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il’o th,r IIonourable Lome A. Cmpbell, 
xlinister of Ni~rm. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit beremit,h my Annual Report on the Mining Industry 
of tho Province for t,be year ending Dccemher 31st, 1915. 

The stntistical t,ahles give the total mineral output of the Province to date, a,nd show in 
considorahle detail the actual miners1 produet,ion of the past year, aa based on smelter or mill 
returns ; also, a summary of the product,ion of each of the last four years, thus illustrating by 
comparison the progross made in productive mining during this period. 

To facilitate comparison witlr information previously given, I have retained, as closely as 
was possible, the general form already established for such tables and for the Heport. 

I have t,he bonour to he, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

WILLIAM FLEET ROBERTSON, 
Pn&neiul ~lfivmdogist 



MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

METHOD OFT COMPUTING PRODUCTION. 

In assembling the output of the lode mines in the following tables, the established custom 
of this Bureau has been adhered to, viz. : The output of a mine for the year is considered that 
amount of ore for which the smelter or mill returns have been received during the yeas. This 
system does not give the exact amount mined during the year, but rather the amount credited 
to the mine on the company’s books during such year. 

For ore shipped in December the smelter returns are not likely to be received until 
February in the new year, 011 later, and have, consequently, to be carried oyer to the credit of 
such new yezar. This plan, however, will be found wry approximate for e;tch year, and 
ultimately correct, as ore not credited in one year is credited in the next. 

In the lode mines tables, the amount of the shipments has been obtained from certified 
returns received from the various mines, as provided for in the “Inspection of Metalliferous 
Mines Act, 1897.” In calculating the value of the products, the average prices for the year 
in the New York ?detal Market have been used aa a basis. For silver 95 per cent., for lead 
90 per cent., and for zinc 85 per cent. of such market prices have been taken. Treatment and 
other charges have not been deducted, except that in oopper the amount of metal actually 
recovered has been taken, thus covering loss in slags. 

TABLE I.-TOTAL PRODUCTION POB .U.L YEAFS UP TO &ND ,NCLUD,NC 1915. 
Gold, plseer .................................................. .( ,4,939,603 
Gold, lode .................................................. 36,763,4‘56 
Silver ........................................................ 39,298,!273 
Lead ........................................................ 33,407,662 
Copper ..................................................... 96,774,8,0 
Cd and coke ............................................... ,56,928,640 
Building-atone, bricks, et0 ........................... .......... 25,39*,2*!2 
Other metals, zinc, eta .......................................... 3,659,473 

Total.. ......................................... ..~516.270.25 3 

TABLE II.-PRODUCTION POR my YEAR PROM 1852 m 1915 (INCLOBIVE~. 
1852to1892(inolusiv*) ........................................ ..J 81, 
1893.. ................. ...................................... 
1894 .......................................... ............... 
1895 .............. ........................................... 
1896 ................. ........................................ 
1897.. ................... .................................... 
1898 ................... .................... . ................ 
1899.. ..... ......... ............. ........................ 
moo.. ......................... ..................... ........ 
1901 ............................... .......................... 
1902.. ........................................................ 
1903.. .............. .... ...> ............................. 
1904 ...... ............ ................................ 
1905 ..................................................... 
1906 ................................ .................... 
1997.. ...... ................................................. 
1903.. ...... ..... .......... .................... ......... 
1909.. .......... ..... ...................................... 
1910.........................~ ................................ 
1911 .......................................................... 
1912.. .... .... ..... .......... ............................ 
1913.. ......................................................... 
1914 ............... .......... ....................... ..... 
1915.. ...... ................................. ............... 

--- 
.$5)519,2io,*53 

.  
.’ 



Table III. gives a statement in detail of the quantities and value of the different mineral 
products for the years 1913,1914, and 1915. It hss been impossible as yet to collect complete 
statistics regarding building-stone, lime, bricks, tiles, and other miscelleneous products, but 
such figures as has been possible to racore are given in mme detail in Table V. 

TABLE III. 

QUANTITIES AND VALUE OF MINERAL PRODUCTS FOR 1913, 1914, AND 1915. 

Gold,,,ls+m: :: : : /Ouy ::: ::. I.. I. .~.. /$ 
I lode 

51O,rx)o/ 

Silver., I x 
Lead......... 

I 3.4?i~~~ 
5,*27,490 
1,963,606 

COWX 
.I Pounds .I 55,364, 2,175,83‘2 

L-r I  46.460.305 ~~, ~~, ,,094,489 
Zinc.. 3, 6,758, 324,421 
coal Tona,2,240ib. 
Coke. 

2,137, 2: 
I I 186,045 mE 

Miscellaneous mom 3 ~:398:100 
[d&s 

38,600’$ 770,Oca 
250,021 5,X7,934 

3.366,5”6 1,588,991 
46,503,690 1,939,‘mo 
56,918,al5 Q,835,6lnl 
12,982,4&l 1,460,524 
1,611,129 5,638,Q52 

245,871 1,475,226 
1,571,181 

@Q,447,508 

TABLE IV. 

OUTPUT cm MINERAL PRODUCTS BY DISTRICTS *ND DIVISIONS. 

2,“79,177 4,420,988 
s*m lwmTES*, 
W~;G~,“,~NAY D~mu”n~;;~;;;l_ _. bij‘i;o .k;~.sai ~6.. .I 7,092,107~ 

4,703,672 4,653,836 
6,311,205 7,308,793 

Sloean and Sloom City IS 2,258:309 1,780:938 2,455,4X 
Neleon I 863,956 579,563 l3- ^-’ 
Trail Creek ,, .XR”.5~771 .X4iiltK 

5,470,689 
otllnr party. ,‘I,. 

-‘-is’iii e,.-.,.lo 
la.!i.l’. _/ ::. 

3,865,284 ..~ 
, 22,562 18,924 

Bammna~-YAI.E DISTRI~. _. _. _. _. _. _. 7$25,336 4,867,029 
Gaoyooa, Grand Forks &Green- 

wood Divisions. 6,833,QO2 $270,744 
Similkameen, iVie&, Vernon.. 1,019,340 533,991 
Yale, *ahcroft, Ks _^ ^^. ^^ ^^. 

I,~ILoOET Dmmrm. 
CCMT D1sTRIms (S 

berni. Clayoq”ot 
Victoria, Vancouv 

5,023,635 
371,733 . . . 

Lmmops.. ‘i‘,“W oz,zY* 75,321 ‘.ji’i45 .38.~j8 
, 25,643 

l~irn0, a,- 
, Quatsino, 
W). 8,620,803 8,079,957 6,682,057 

, , , /- -.I--- -I-- 
$30,296,398 $26,388,825 $29,447,508 



TABLE V. 

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS AND Tow18 cm PRODUCTION, 1915. 

cb3IAR. ......................................................... 
*hIin ...................... 8,400 ........................... 
Lisrd-St&in* ..... 
Skeene, Porthnnd c ......... 2,mJ 5,wM 2,oou 1,660 3ml 
&“ee” Chsrlotte 1 

B&T Kommi*Y .................... :. ......................... 
Fort Steele ........................ 1,066 1,000 2,000 3,olM 
Windermere-Golda ............. 1,006 1,ollo 3,ocm 2,wo 

WEST ROwrEN*Y ................................................ 
dinsworth ......................... 1,ooo.. ........ .; .. 1,ooo 

‘Slocan&SLoc&~,City.. ...................................... 
Nelson ..................... 1,ooo 2,wo 3,600 3,000 3,600 
Trsil Creek. ................ 2,oml ........ 
Other lx”iaio”s. ............. 1,000 ......... 

15,660 ‘g,~oo 1g.g 
...... , , 

Ba”nD*RY-Y*I.e ................................... ........... 

lzk%d~::::: i ......... 54,654 3,ooo 3,000 .3,6c4l 3,oOo 

~.... 

osoyo”s.... ..~ \ 
Similkameen 
Nicch 
Vernon 1 

2,006 1,ooo 2,owl 2,000 

Y&k.. 
Asher&. 
Re.mlmps.. ~. i 

2,ooo 2,MQ 3,600 3,ooo 

I,,IJLmET 2,m 5,064 5,cml 5,cm 
COAST nrsmx!T 464,690 51,058 252,434 274,669 37,948 80,542 sa,p 

.I.. 

i i i 

14 4 

1,323 ,.. 

0,383 71.82, $61 
-. _. .- 
5,706 71,827 11,x 

: / 

., 

.o 

., 

i3 1, 

i3 1, 

igd j 
3ZY a_.g 
fq?j s “2 
i; &!j 225 
-- .__- 

8 5 
2,m 
uxnl 
1,500 

... ... ......... 
8,400 ....... 

13,500 ......... 

....... ........ 
2,lMo ....... 

....... ......... 
14,600 ......... 
38,710.. ....... 

6,000 ......... 
........ ......... 

68,654 ......... 

:,000 346,X3 

11,323 ......... 

17,oca 
365,994 3.543,13 

571,181- 7,114,17: 

_- --- _-~~ 
I 5 s 

..~ 885,501 
215,CHX 217,ROO 

85,owJ 86,000 
580,562 582,002 4 420’98/ 

395,086 403,486 .‘. :. 

4,004,M2 I i 4,017,502 

4,954,981 5,0!23,635 

18,002 371,733 

63,998 75,321 

3,643 25.643 26,64: 
1,772,926 6,682,635 6,652,06i 

!0,76’&149 29,447,508 29,447,m 

I’ i 
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TABLE VI.-PLAC~~ GOLD. 

Table VI. contains the yearly production of placer gold to date, as determined by the 
returns sent in by the banks and express companies, of go14 transmitted by them to the mints, 
and from r&urns sent in by the Gold Commissioners and Mining Recorders. To these yearly 
amounts one-third w&s added up to the year 1878; from then to 1895 and from 1698 to 1909, 
onefifth ; and since then one-tenth, which proportions are considered to represent, approxi- 
mately, the amount of gold sold of which there is no record. This placer gold contains from 
10 to 25 ner cent. silver, but the silver value has not been separated from the totals. as it would 

1873... 
,m... 
1875... 
18%... 
1877... 
1878,. 
1879... 
1880 
188L.. 
1882... 
1883... 
15% ., 
1RRS 
1886... 
Kw... 

~Qg ;,;y; 

2~474~004 
1,786,648 
1,608,182 
1,276,104 
yma5; 

.., 1:046:731 
964,055 
704,252 
736,165 
713.738 
903,651 
693,709 

TABLE VII.-PRODUCTION OF LODE MINES. 



MINERAL PRODUCTION. 

TABLE VIII.-COAL AND COKE Pno~ucwm PBR YEAR TO DOTE. 

COAL 

Year. Tons (2,540 m .). “due. 
1836.1881................ ............ 1,8i3,907 ....................... 
1882 ............................... 282,139........~ ................ 

.$ 6,cp; 

1883 .............................. 213,299 ......................... 63697 
1884 .............................. 39&“7” ......................... 1,18!2,210 
14% ............................. 
1886 

265,596., ...................... 796,788 
............................... 3’26,636 ......................... 979,908 

1887 ............................... 413,366 .......................... 1,246,08” 
1888 ................................ 489,301.......................... 1,467,903 
1889 ............................... 579,830. .............. ....... 1,739,49” 
I890 ............................... 678,340 ........................ 2,0%,420 
1891....... ...................... 1,629,091.......................... 
1892. 

3,687,‘29L 
............................ 8’26,334 ........................ 2,479,“65 

1893 ............................. 978,294 ......................... 2,934,882 
1894 ............................... 1,“12,953 .......................... 3,“38,85Q 
1895 ............................. 939,654 .......................... 2.818,962 
1896 ............................... 896,2~~............~ ............. 2,688,666 
1897 .............................. 8X2,854 .......................... 2,648,562 
1898 .............................. 1,135,805 ......................... 3,4X,595 
1899 ............................... 1.306.324 .......................... 3,918,972 
196” .............................. 1,439,595....~ .................... 4,318,785 
lS”l....... ....................... 3,46”,331................ ......... 4,38”,9Q3 
1902 ....................... .... 1,397,394 .......................... 4,192,182 
1903 ............................... 1,168,194 ......................... 3,5”4,582 
1904 ............................... 1,253,628 .......................... 3,760,884 
1905 ............................. 1,384,312 .......................... 4,152,936 
1906 ................................ 1,517,3”3 ................... ..... 4,55L,909 
1907 .............................. 1,80”,“67 ......................... 6,300,235 
1908 ............ .: ................ 1,6,7,849 .......................... 5,871,4,2 
1909 ............................... 2,““6,476....~............: ....... 7,M2,686 
1910 ............................... 2,8”“,“46 ......................... Q,800,16, 
1911 ................................ 2,193,“62 ......................... 7,675,X7 
191% ................................ 2,628.8”4 ......................... 9,2”“,814 
1913 ................................ 2,137,483 ......................... 7,481,19” 
1914 ............................. 1,810,967 ....................... 6,338,385 
1915 .............................. 1,611,129 .......................... 5,638,952 

__- --- 
Total.. ,_.. ._.. ., ,. ,__. ._, 42,81”,616 $1.78,146,“15 

COKE. 

1895~97 ............................. 
1898 (estimated). .................... 
1899..................~ ............ 
1900 ........ .................. 
1901................................ 
1902 ................................ 
,903 ............................ 
3904 ................................ 
1905 ............................. 
1906 ................................ 
1901................................ 
1968 ............................ 
1909 ................................ 
l9,” ................................ 
1911............ .................. 
1912 ................................ 
1913 .. ..: .......................... 
1914 ............................ 
1915 ................................ 

19,396 ......................... 
85.WO.~ ., ............... .... 
34,251.......................... 
85,149 .......................... 

127,081....... .................. 
128,015 ......................... 
165,543 ......................... 
238,~28 .......................... 
271,785 ....................... 
199.227 .................... ..... 
222,913 ........................ 
247,399 .......................... 
258,703. ....................... 
*18,029 .......................... 

66,““5 .......................... 
264,333 ........................ 
286,045 ......................... 
234,577 .......................... 
‘246,8,1..... .................... 

8 96,980 
175,cw 
171,255 
425,145 
635,405 
646,075 
821,715 

l,l9!2,140 
l,358,925 

996,135 
1,337,m 
1,484,394 
1,552,21* 
1,3”8,174 

396,030 
1,585,998 
1,716,270 
1,4”7,462 
1,475,226 

Tots1 ............ ............. 3,347.740 $18,782,625 



,?““!I !pyMJ.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~,, I 
i5E I %d:::::::l:::::::::::l:::::::.: I::::::::::, 

..;%I ::::::: j ,:::::::::: I,,,,::: :/ :::::::.: :.I 1;1881....._ 1:&i 
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METALLlFEnoUs MINES, ETC., Fell? 1913, 1913, 1914, AND 1916. 

Ln*“. caurw.. zma. 
PO”“dS. “due. POUOdS. “ahe. , Pounds. 

li 

I JTzT’ 191% ;::R,D’z is,s. 15 

‘J 0 * ............ ...... ........ ............ ......... .......... --lr,i, ...isb w. ::::. .... ................................................ .......... , ............. ....... ........... ... ....... ........ .... ....... ....................... ............... .................... .. ............ ................. .::l”r”“i:..1~5:OWl...i 
................... .................. .../ , .............. ;:::: :xX;;;; ;;;I;; :::, :::::~:::‘s”“sa,i”k .......... .... 
........... ......................... ...... .......... ......... , ,:,::,:::: ,:jyc, ss:wo, ...... 

x,til:::::::.:::: ...... .......... .......... I.. I ............ ........ ........... 

..~.!Iq: ::::::::::/::::::::.: :::::::,~: .::::::-:;,,,,, “‘:y, ... 5;-‘, 
............................... ................................................ ... ...... , ......... 
::‘::::::::: ‘::::::::’ ‘::“‘:::‘:~“~~~~~:~~~ ::111:1111 :11111’:1- :::~~~” ::::43:m8/:::~,,,,3 
................................... 
““‘-,:;,“““i;6jg ““‘i&ii .“.‘ik;kik :::::::::: ................... 

.... ..... 
52,679 L 

........... 
259 1.336 204 ................... ........ 

..................... 11,123,8,6 
30,499 1.270’ 21,915,491 

1.612,:iY ...................................... 
3,186,995 ................................. .... ..l”“j:“U l 4” 

........... .......................... i ......... ........................... I.. ... . .... I ..:. ..... 
1.33 ,907 ........... ........ 1 .................. ,28.0?4 .................... I.. .................. ..““:‘” “‘935.1 12! 
*io,po9 ..................... ...lsowo I..... ... .............. .: ......... ........... 

1,108,41g ..... .... ........... 
. ..f”t~” 1.. 

zu,m .... 
l,E7,58.3, 

............... 
.......... 

Lm.*m 
SOS”9 
98:~. 

.......... i.. 
j 

.. ...... 
.......... .......... ... I I I ?!Y. ..fP”? t ‘“im;ik :::::::::: :.I.:~. ... .... ........ 

““‘$tki~.;:L:Y.:::: 1,: ” ,piiYii, .‘.3s,~l.:::::.::.(::::::::::,IIII11111:, ......... 
................. ..... ... .. ..... ..... .. .. 
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PROGRE$S OF MINING. 

The gross value of the mineral production for 1915 was $29,447,508, an increase over that 
of the year 1914 of 3,058,683, or nearly 1% per cent. The gross value of the metallic minerals 
recovered in 1915 \va.s $20,762,149, which represents an increase over last year of nearly 
$5,000,000, a percentage increase of about 31 per cent., which is certainly a matter of 
congratulation. 

It might be further p&ted out that the metalliferous output for 1915 was the greatest 
in the history of mining in the Province, being nearly 14 per cent. greater than the former 
record year of 1912. Yet the year 1915 opened under very inauspicious conditions as far &s 
mining was concerned ; the war had only fairly started, and at that tilne the final issue was in 
doubt, while the duration of the conflict W&B then quite unknown. 

Under these circumstances it is not to he wondered at that the metal market W&B so 
uncertain that producers felt timid as to the future, particularly as the opening months of the 
year saw the prices of all the metals, except zinc, much below normal. 

Appareutl; no one foresaw or appreciated the trend of modern warfare, with its unprs 
cedented u6e of artillery, nor realized the tremendous amounts of metal that would be consumed 
thereby. 

How great this consumption of the metals has been onn scarcely he appre&ated when 
expressed in figures, hut home conception of the enormous expenditure of metals oan he 
obtained from a calculation published hy the Mining and Scient$o Press, and based upon 
French official statements, that 4,500,OOO shells were used by the section of the French Army 
in Champagne during a four days’ bombardment along a twenty-mile front. 

The editor, T. A. Rickard, calculates that these shells contained about 18,000,OOO lb. of 
copper, 30,000,OOO lb. of lead, and 8,000,OOO lb. of zinc. To apply these quantities to the 
total output of British Columbia made during the year 1915, it will be seen that the year’s 
output of oopper would have lasted that small section of the French Army about twelve and 
one-half days, the lead-output for six days, snd the zinc-output for six and onehalf days. 

The close of 1914 found many of the mines shut down and most of the. large producers 
restricting their output under a oommon agreement to do so. 

Then came the enormow demand for shells of all sorts, from all the Allies, necessitating 
the use of au amount of copper, lead, zinc, and other metals which won depleted the stocks, 
so that by May and June the prices of the metals began to 60&r, and all the minea that were 
in & position promptly to supply the demand were pushed to make a8 great an output as 
possible. 

These higher prices for metals continuing throughout the remainder of the year, stimulated 
the mineral production very greatly and rendered the margin of profit on production much 

‘higher. 
It seems to have been generally considered that these higher prices were only war prices, 

and that, at the close of hostilities, the value of metals would drop at least to normsl, if not 
below. Consequently, as the duration of the war was not expected to be very long, those 
mines not prepared to make a production in the near future could not expect to profit by 
higher prices, and, aa capital W&B in demand for other purpaes, the amount available for 
development was very slight. 

* * 



The result has been that actual producers increased their outputs, but few new ones began 
& production, so that the amount of new development done throughout the year has been less 
than normal. 

In British Columbia the recruiting sergeant has found such ready response from the 
prospectors and miners that prospecting is practically at a standstill snd is left to those too 
old to be accepted for military service or otherwise diaqu&&d. 

Of all the metals produced in British Columbia, silver was the only one the price of which 
w&a not raised by the war, for the reason that it is not used in war m&erials, despite the old 
saying that “w&m are won with silver bullets.” On the contrary, the price of silver fell off 
very considerably; in 1913 the price of silver in New York varied between 63 and 57.6 C&8, 

averaging for the year 59.6 cents; in 1914 the average price for the yar was 54.8 cents, while 
for 1915 the average price for the year was only 49.7 cents. 

This low price of silver acted as a deterrent to production in many of the silver-lead 
mines of the Sloan, Ainsworth, and Nelson Divisions, the ores of which contain, on the 
average, about twice the value in silver that they do in lead. 

To show the effect of this drop in silver values in these Divisions, using the lead produced 
as aa indicator, va the proportions of lead and silver are fairly constant in our galena ores, 
Ainsworth produced in 1915 only about one-third as’ much lead as in 1914, Sloan produced 
about 97 per cent. (hut here the ores of the larger properties carry 80 muoh zinc that there 
was ~1 profit in that metal), while in the Nelson Division the lead output in 1915 was less than 
half that of the previous year. 

The output of silver in 1915 WBS $287,745 less than in the preceding year. 

With the exception of silver, which has already been commented upon, all the other metals 
show a material increase. The colliery-output, however, shows a heavy falling&-&bout 
$631,669; while the value of building materiala, eto., produced has decreased by $1,261,736, 
or 4.5 per cent. of the previous year’s output. 

Thetle two latter items we not an index of mining, properly speaking, but are influenced 
by the general industrial and financial state of the Province, as they are to all intents and 
purposes for home consumption and not for export. 

The features of the year are the very great increases in the copper and zinc productions’ 
and, a the prices of both these mat& seem to show no i‘ndication of serious decrease, while 
the present developments of properties gives reason to expect further large inwearies in 1916, 
there is every cause to believe that the coming year will be a record one as far as the metal- 
liferous mines are concerned. 

It is to be noted that this past year the value of the copperuutput was practically 60 
per cent. of that of the gross metalliferous production of the Province. 

It is a matter of congratulation also that zinc is now being refined in the Provincel-as 
described later--and there is every prospect that within .a short time copper will also be refined 
here, thus enabling us to ship these products in a marketable form. 

The gradual increase in production during the past twenty-six years, and its fluct,uationa, 
are graphically shown in Table X., on page 14 of this Report. 

The tonnage of ore mined in the lode mines of the Province during the past year w&S 
greater than that of 1914. The ore mined amounted to 2,690,110 tons, showing an increase 
from that of the previous year of 514,139 tons. 

The tonnage mined in 1915 was produced by the various districts in about the following 
proportions : Boundary, 45.77 per cent. ; Rossland, 12.60 per cent. ; Cassiar, 24.04 per Cent. ; 

i’- -’ - - 
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the Coast District, 8.38 per cent. ; Slooan District. 4.25 per cent. ; Ainsworth, 1.58 per cent. ; 
Nelson, 0.87 per cent. ; East Kc&may, 1.85 per cent. ; and ‘all other parts of the Province 
combined, 0.66 per cent. 

The following table shows the number of mines which shipped ore during the year 1915, 
the districts in which they are situated, and the tonnage produced in each district, together 
with the number of men employed, both above ground and underground :- 

TABLE ~HOW~G DISTRIBUTION OF SHIPPINQ MINES IN 1915. 

Tons of 
010 

shipped. 

l345,E 

17,545 

44,372 
6,568 

42,630 
114,292 

23,634 
333,568 

166 

>““JE 

‘235 
50 

225,454 
-- 
!,690,110 

Below. 
I 

3, 

,d 
1 

ib 

,. 

,. ; 
- 

0~ssm.m D~s~a~or : 
Atlin, Stikine, Queen Cbwlott* 

and Portland Canal.. 
Skerm 

CARISOO DISTRICT : 
Omineaa . 

E.,m Koo~mau Dmrsrc~ : 
Fort Steele 
Windermere-Golden 

WE** KcmTmuI DIaTnrm : 
Ainsworth 
Nocan and Ylocan City 
Nelson 
Trail Creek. . 
Other Diviaiona 

Bo”*o*sY-Ym DIBTBIOT : 
Grand Forks. Gmsnnood. m 

28 
256 

Total. 

In explanation of the tab)e it should be said that, in its preparatioq a mine employing 
twelve men for four months is credited in the table with four men for twelve months, 80 that 
the total given is less than the actual number of individuals who wo+d in the mines during 
the yew. 

Working. Idle. 

oo*m *ND Cassuur ....................... 4 
mm Komm*r. ................................. i 
AIN~W~~TH. .......................... 1 7 
SLOOW .............................. ..:. 1; 13 
*l&sow ................................. 
Tn*n.CRR&= ........................... .....i .... :~ 
LAulxsao. .......................... 
Bonrrnnnv ............................... 
LIILo”sr ................................. ; 

1: 
1 

__- -- 
Total ............................ 31 53 
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SUMUARY OF THE STATISTICAL TABLES. 

Referring to the preceding &ablas of the mineral production of the Province, the following 
ia a summary of their contents :- 

TABLE I. shows the total gross value of eaoh mineral product mined in the Province up 
to the end of 1915, aggregating $516,270,253. From this tableit will be seen that coal-mining 
has produced more than any other sepamte class of mining, a total of 8156,928,640; followed 
next in importance by copper at $96,774,870, and next in order is lode gold at $86,763,450, 
with placer gold in fourth place at $74,03?,603. 

The metal gold, obtained from ho& placer and lode mining amounts to a value of 
$160,X03,053, the greatest anoint derived from any one mineral, the next important being 
coal, the total gross value of which, combined with that of coke, is $156,928,640, followed by 
copper at $96,774,870, silver at $39,298,273, and lead at $33,407,662. 

TABLE II. shows the value of the total production of the mines of the Province for each 
year from 1893 to 1915 (inclusive), during which period the output incressed aearly tenfold, 
and reached a production, for the year 1913, valued at $30,296,398, which is nearly three 
times what it was in 1898. The gross production for tlx year 1915 is $29,447,508, which is 
$3,058,683 greater than that of the year 1914. This is certainly a matter for congratulation, 
more particularly &s the year 1915 did not open auuspiciously in regard to mining. 

The value of the total mineral production of the Province up to the end of 1915 was 
$516,270,253. 

TABLE III. gives the quantities in the customary units of measure, and the values, of the 
various metals or minerals which go to make up the total of the mineral production of the 
Province, and also, for the purpoaea of oompuison, similar data for the two preceding years. 

The table shows that there has been this year an increase in the produdtion of placer gold 
of $205,000, and at the eanm time an increase in the output of lode gold of $58,930, making / 
sn increase of $263,930 in the total production of the metal. 

The amount of silver produced this year was 3,366,506 a, having a gross value of 
9bl,588,991, a decrease in the number of ounce8 produced of 235,674, due to a decreased 
output in the Omineca, Fort Steele, Ainsworth, N&on, and Boundary Districts, which W&B 
partially compensated by increases in Skeena snd Sloc~n Districts. The v&e of the silver 
production in 1915 was $267,745 less than in 1914; this large deoreasg shows the effect of the 

_ prevailing low market price of silver in 1915. 

The table shows an output of lead in 1916 amounting to 46,503,590 tb., valued at 
$1,939,200, which is & decrease from the production of the preceding year of 4,121,458 lb. of 
lead, but an increase in value of $167,323, due to the advance in value of the metal. 

The production of copper thin year was 56,918,405 it., valued at $9,835,500, an incrwe 
in amount of 11,908,706 lb., or about 26.6 per cent. The value of the product ,vw greater 
than that of the preceding year hy $3,714,18l--an increase of slightly over 60 per cent. 

TABLE IV. shows the proportions of the total mineral prwluctions made in each of the 
various districts into which the Province ia divided. 

It will be noted that this year the West Kootenay Diet&t has the honour of fir& plaoe 
on the list, followed, in order of importance, by the Coast and Boundary Districts. The Co& 
and East Kootenay Districts owe & considerable proportion of their output to the cwl-mjnes 
situ&d within their limits, whereas, in the other districts, the production ie chiefly from 
metal-mining. 
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The Coast District alsoderives a fair proportion &its production from “Miscellaneous 
products,” such as building materials, etc., due to the larger cities therein; this year this 
amounted to $1,365,994, as show” in Table V. 

TABLE V. is a new table introduced four years ego, and ia a” endeavour to show in sonie 
detail the production of those products, such aa building materials, previously summarized under 
“Misoellaneoua prod”cts,“a”d which amounts this year to $1,571,181. Much difficulty has been 
found in obtaining reliable figures regarding these products, and in many c*wa they have had 
to be estimated; but, while the figures are not aa complete as cl&red, they are at least 
approximate, and show what a” important branch of mineral production thie has become, . 
despite the falling-off due to the war and depressed financial conditions. 

TABLE VI. gives the statistical record of the placer mines of the Province from 1868 ~to 
1915, and shows LL total production of $74,039,603. The output for 1916 w&8 $770,000, a” 
increase, a8 compared with the previous year, of about 36.3 per cent. 

TAB& VII. relates entirely to the lode mines of the Province, end shows the quantities 
and valuea of the various metals produced each yew since the beginning, in 1887, of such 
mining in the Province. The gross value of the product of these minesto date is $259,413,029; 
this figure includes the zinc produdtion of 1909 and all subsequent yearS. 

Lately a new column w&8 made in this, table inwhioh to record the zinc production, end 
the output since 1909 has been recorded therein. In former years the zinc production was 
small and was listed a8 miscellaneous material. ~. 

TABLE VIII. contains the statistics of production of the coal-mines of the Province. The 
total amount of coral produced to the end bf 1916 w&8 42,810,516 tons (of 2,240 fb.), worth 
$138,146,015. Of this, there was produced in 1915 1,611,129 tons valued at $5,638,952, a 
decrease of 199,838 tons in qtiantity and of $699,433 in value cornpa& with the preceding 
year. In these figures of coal production the coal used in making coke is not included, as such 
coal is accounted for in the figures of output of coke. Tlie amount of coal used in making coke 
in 1915 W&B 361,461 tone, fmm which was made 245,871 tons of ‘coke, having % value ‘of 
81,475,226, a” increase over the preceding year of 11,294 tons, or about 4.8 per oe”t.;‘with &I 
increase in value of $67,764. The total value of the output of the collieries of the P&inGe 
in 1915 w&8 $7,114,178. : ,, :; 

The average Belling prices take” this year in the oaloulation of value of product am the 
eameaa those used last year; that for coal being 83.50 and for coke being $6 a to” of 2,240 Ib. 
The prices used in c,doulations prior to 1907 were $3 and $5 respectively. 

More detailed statistics as to the coal production of the Province and of the ~parate . 
districts are given elsewhere in this Report. 

Tame IX. gives the d&i18 of production of metrdlifemus minea of the Province for the 
years 1912, 1913, 1914, and. 1915, and the districts in which such productions were made,, 
showing the tonnag& of ore mined in each district, with its metallic contents and its market value., 

The total tonnage of ore mined in the Province during the year 1915 ww 2,690,11O,to”s, 
having a gross value of $19,992,149 and with the plaoer gold a total value of $20,762,149. 

The following table shows the percentages of euah tonnage derived from the various 
districts of the Province :- 

Boundmy District. 
Trail Ctik Mining Division.. 

46.77 per, cent. of tonnage. 
12.60 41 II 

Caseiar District.. . 24.04 ,, II 
Southern Coast District. ‘6.38 tt ” 
Sloca” District.. 4.26 I, II 
Ainsworth Mining Division. 1.58 I, 40 
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Nelson Mining Division. 
EIlst Koatenay District 

0.87 per oent. of tonnage. 
1.85 0 II 

Other Divisions.. 0.66 II I! 

100.00 
In reports previous to 1910 there has bean included in this table the “Miscollltneoua 

products,” and in 1910 these were shown distributed to the various districts; the great increase 
of these products in the past few years has rendered it ad&able that this table be reaerved 
exclusively for metalliferoua products, and so a new table (No. V.) was introduced in 1911, 

. giving in some detail, the output of these miscellaneous products. 
In making comparisons of this table with similar table in previous reports, the fact that 

“Miscellaneous” has been removed will have to he borne in mind. 

Tnmn X. presents in graphic form the facts ,shown in figures in the tables, end 
demon&r&a to the eye the rapid growth of lodemining in the Provinoe, and also the 
fluctuations to which it has been subject. 

It will be seen that, although coal-mining haa been a constantly increasing industry 
during this whole period of twenty-six yews, lode-mining did not begin practically, until 
1894, since when it has risen with remarkable rapidity, though not without interruption, 
until it reached, in 1906, the $17,500,000 line.’ The total mineral production in 1910 rmcherl 
the $26,000,000 line, and in 1912 it reached thy $32,000,000 line, while this year it dmost 
touches the $30,000,000 line. 

GOLD. 

The production of p&r gold during the pest year was worth about 
Placer Gold. $770,000 as nearly 88 can he ascertained; great di5culty is found in 

obtaining reliable figure+ since the work is, in many eases, carried out by 
individuals or unorganized groups of men who keep no books, frequently paying witgas, or for 
,su$pliea, in gold-dust, which, being ‘readily transported, is scattered, and the tax impo& 
thereon by law is thus evuded 

This year’s output shows an increase, aa compared with 1914, of $206,000, chiefly due to 
a better aanon than usual in the Atlin and C&&x Districts. 

Considerable work in connection with placer-mining w& done in the Similkameen District, 
although the actual production w&s small. 

The prpduotion of placer gold is nearly all from the Atlin and Carihoo districts ; about 
90 per cent. of the total coming from these two sections. 

The output of placer gold is larger this year than it has been since 1907, and wits about 
$205,000 greater than that of last year. This comes as an agreeable surprise, for the snowfall 
of the win&of 1914.15 was unusually light, and, &B this is the principal BOUI‘CB of the water: 
supply, it was anticipated that the quantity of water available for hydraulicking would fall 
short of the usual quota. 

In hydraulic mining it has been,pretty well demonstrated that the gold-output ie in direct 
proportion to the number of days in which water w&8 available for piping, hence there seemed 
little hope for even a normal productioq of pkxer gold during the season of 1915. 

The Weather Bureau, however, aa though in compunction for the niggardly amount of 
mow provided, 80 arranged the spring weather that the snow melted very gnxlually-not 
much faster than the water could be used-while the absence of spring fresh&s prevented the 
great waste of water usual at such timas. Subsequent summe+ rains in the Cariboo District 
also very much assisted in keeping up the water-supply. 
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The shortage of work general throughout the Province during the early summer caused a 
gr&tly increased number of men, both whites and Chitiese, to undertake small placer opera- 
tions ; this was particularly noticeable in the districts adjacent to Quesnel and Quesnel Forks. 

During the 8unmer months the unusually low water exposed bars on the Fraser and 
Thompson rivers which are seldom accessible, and these were worked in numerous places by 
Indians and Chinese, with good results. 

In the Barkerville section of the C&boo District the larger hydraulic companies made a 
greater output than ususl, while rtn increased number of individuals &ppear to have been 
working in a small way; this is also true of the Queanel and Quesnel Forks sections, which 
report much larger amounts oi gold recovered than has been the rule for BODE years past. 

No authentic new has been received from the Omineoa District, where considerable work 
has been going on, most of which, however, W&B of a preparatory nature, and it is not expected 
that any great output W&B made this year, probably not mope than about $12,000 all told. 

In the Atlin District the shortage of water \vaa very noticeable, some of the companies 
being 80 short as to be only able to work effectively for half the season. On the other hand, 
8ome of the companies were evidently working in richer ground ; it is not known whether this 
w&8 by good luck or by intentionally attacking only the richer parts, in &II attempt to compen- 
sate for the water shortago. 

Very little smmner rain fell and its absence w&8 much felt during the latter part of the 
season. Notwithstanding thee drawbacks it would appear that a son&hat increased prcduc- 
tion was made in this district. 

In the Liard-Stikine District the Boulder Creak Hydraulic Mining Company had & 
successful season, taking out about 820,000 from its ground on Thibert creek. Ball and Finn 
and Mitchell Broa., working in the -8 vicinity, made smell outputs. 

Four different partnerships were at work on Dease creek, with aucwse enough to at least 
pay witges. 

This year some gold was taken out of the Tahltan river by Indians and others working 
in the river-bed. 

It is to be noted this year that two or three part& were working down the Lierd river, 
at MoDama creek, and on Rosella creek, a section that has been practically abandoned of latv 
years. 

The Similkameen and Tulmneen rivers produced more gold this g?ar than for 8ome years 
back and give promise of again being a factor in the placer-gold industry. 

Vernon District also yielded 8ome gold from hydraulic operations in Siwash creek. 
Yale Mining Division made an unueually good output, owing to the very low water in 

the rivers exposing the bars. 
The Fort Steele Mining Division made a better output than for 8ome years past. 

The value of the gold prcduoed from lcd&mining in the Province during 
fold from lode- the year 1915 was $5,167,934, an increase, as compared with the previous 

mining. year, of $58,930, or about 1.15 per cent. This greater production of lode 
gold is due to an increased tonnag of ore mined in the Bound&q and 

Rossland Districts, and to new mines recently opened in the Skeena and Ominecs, Districts. 
These increases were, however, somewhat offset by decreases in the Nelson and Coast 

Districts. 
The only large stamp-mill in operation in the Province is at the Nickel Plate mine at 

Hedley, in the Osoyoos Mining Division, which, this past year, milled 8ome 74,265 tons of ore 
having a value of over $900,000. There are smaller 6tampmills operating at the Poorman, 
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Queen, Mother Lode, and other mines in the Nelson Division; and in addition, there are 
stamp-mills at the Jewel mine, Greenwood ; Coroiu&wz mine, Lillooet ; and Engineer mine, 
Atlin, which opera&d during the year. 

The following an the values of the gold product of the three most important crunps; 
Rossland, $2,947,439 ; Boundary, $1,816,273 ; and Nelson, $190,646. About 76.5 per cent. 
of the gold production of the Province is obtained fwm ihe smelting of copper-bewing ores, 
the remainder mainly from stamp-milling. 

The gold production of the various districta is estimated to have been approximately aa 
follows :- 

0% 
Rowland. _‘. 142,595 
Boundaly 37,870 
Nelson 9,233 
Skeena.. . 5,034 
coast : 2,490 
Omineca ;_ 1,524 
All others. . _,. . , . , . 1,275 

The production in the R&&and District shows an increase of 4,027 oz. &s compared with 
1?14, which is accounted for by an increase in the tonnage shipped. 

The Boundary District shows an increase of 2,962 oz., as compared with 1914. The 
Uranby Company’s mines made an increase of about 6,000 oz., but the Britiih Columbia 
Copper Company, the SkwZ, and the Union show deareases. 

The A%&2 Plate production w&8 higher than the previous year by nearly 6,000 oz. The 
other properties in this district only contribute small amounts, snd of these the Cawz~ and 
DSZmd-Lakevie pr&oed less than last year. 

A reduction of about 6,000 oz. occurred in the Nelson District, or nearly 40 p& cent. 
This decrease is mainly due.t,o a falling-off in the production of the J&her Lode mine on Sheep 
creek, where the cyaude-ml11 was only operated a short time owing t,o the exhaustion of the 
developed ore reserve at the mine. The mine is at present closed and the future plzma of the 
company are not known. 

The Quawa mine, on Sheep creek, made about the 8&me output as the previous year, and 
it ie said that developmen,&work on the lower levels is proving setisfaotory in showing the 
continuation of the ore-shoots. 

The Second R&A near Erie, milled more ore than in 1914, and the Granite-Poormaq 
near Nelson, again entered the list of producers, being operated by leasem. 

The produoti& of gold from the Skeeqa District is praoti~lly all from the Hidden Creek 
mine, at Anyox. The increased tonnage mined et this property aeoount.s for the increased 
gold production in this Division of 76 per cent. 

The Coast production shows a slight decrease due to the smaller output from the Marble 
Bqq mine. . 

The Omineoa ~production cornea almost entirely from the Rocher D~bboule’ mine, new 
Hazelton, which is & new property that only commenced shipping this year, The ore is a 
high-grade copper ore, carrying low gold and silver values. 

SILVER. 

The total amount of silver prodwed in the Province during the year 1915 wew 3,366,506 
oe., valued at $1,588,991, a decrease in amount, &B compared with the previous year, of 
235,674 oz. ; and, owing to the decrwe in the market value of this metal, the value of the 
silver-output in 1915 was $267,745 less than in 1914. 
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Unlike the other metals, silver declined in price owing to the effect of the war on the 
market. Unfortunately for the producers, this metal is not used for munitions or war material 
of any kind. The deoline in the price of silver is best seen by comparing the averags yearly 
prices for the last three years, which were :- 

1913.. :. . . . 59.8 cents aI oz. 
1914 . . 54.8 I, 
1915,........................................... 49.7 II 

It is encouraging, however, to see that the market price is now improving, as, having 
started at 48.8 cents in January and dropping to 47.2 cents in August, it inoreaeed to 54.97 
cents in December. 

The chief den&d for silver oomes from the Far East, and, as there were some disturbmcas 
in China, the demand W&B less than usual. Silver for nae in the arts was less in demand in 
Europe than in former years, ew a result of the war. On the other hand, there w&8 & greater 
demand for silver for coinage purposes. 

The Silocan District-including the A&worth, Slocan, Sloan City, and Trout Lake 
Mining Divisiais-produced about 62.9 per cant. of the total Provincial output of eilver this 
gear, and the Fort St,eeleele Mining Division about 14.3 per cent., all fmm argentifemus galens. 
The remainder is chiefly derived from the smelting of copper-orea carrying silver. 

The following table shows the silver production from the different Mining DiviGons :- 
Sloan and Slooan City MD. produced 1,812,550 on. silver 
Fort Steele II 481,258 II 
Ainaworth II 289,666 II 
Boundary II 273,796 II 
Skeena II 175,179 II 
Trail Creak ,, 159,584 II 
Omineca !I 79,155 II 
coast II 66,033 II 
Trout Lake-Revelstoke I, 16,740 11 
Nelson II 9,405 II 
All othera !, 3,242 !3 

3,366,506 

= 53.84 per cent. of total. 
14.30 (I 

8.60 II 
8.13 II 
5.20 II 
4.74 !I 
2.38 I, 
1.96 II 
0.49 II 
0.27 33 
0.09 !I 

100.00 

LEAD. 

The lead production of the Province for the yar 1315 was 46,503,590 ib. of lead having a 
market value of $1,939,200, showing, as compared with the previous year, a decrease in amount 
of 4,121,458 ib. of lead, or 8.67 per cent. ; ‘hut owing to the incr&aase in the market value of 
this metal, the value of the lad-output in 1915 w&8 $167,323 greater than in 1914. 

This amount of lead represents the ainoimt of metallic lead actually received and paid for 
hy the snielters. 

Instead of taking account of IL loss in slags,” we have followed, aa has been our h&hit, the 
practice of the smelters of deducting 10 per cant. from the market price of the metal, in 
calculating the value. 

The avemgs market price of this metal for the year 1915 WBB considerably higher than 
for the previous year, being 4.6 o?nts s pound .w compared with 3.9 cents. / 

I 
! 
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The lead production is this year, as usual, derived chiefly from the Slocan and Fort St& 
Mining Divisions, &B is shown in the following table :- 

Fort Steele M.D. produced 26,582,050 fb. lead = 57.20 per cent. of total. 
Slockan I, 14.925,345 II 32.10 
Ainsworth tt 3,436,184 II 
Nelson I, 967,775 I, 

;:3; :: 
II 

Omineca II 249,279 II 0.53 
All others ,, 342,957 II 0.73 :: 

-- 
46,503,590 100.00 

COPPER. 

The amount of copper produced by smelting in the Province in 1915 w&o 56,918,405 lb. 
fine copper, valued at the average New York market price for copper at $9,835,500: These 
figures represent the amount of copper actually recovered, &B nearly a8 it is possible to ascar- 
tain; the amount of copper really in the orea mined would be approximately’25 per cent. 
greater. 

As compared with the year 1914, these figurea show an inoreaaed production in remount 
of 11,908,706 I%., or about 26.46 per cent. a&in value the increase is $3,714,181, or 60.7 
per cent. 

The &mount of copper produced during the year 1915 is the largest in the history 
of copper-mining in the Province; the highest previous production, made in 1912, w&s 
51,456,537 fh., valued at .$8,408,513. 

The apparently abnormal increase in the value of the production this year is due to the 
high average market value of the metal for the past year, due to the phenomenal demand for 
munitions of war. 

Owing to this heavy demand for war purposes, principally for brass to be wed in shells, 
the market price of copper increased steadily during the year. The year opened with copper 
at about 12.7 cents & pound in the New York market, and at the end of December it WBB 
22.25 cents; the average price for the year w&8 17.275 cents, &s compared with an average 
price of 13.6 cents in 1914. This higher mwket value of tha metal assisted matarially in 
raising the value of the copper prcduoed, thereby gratly stimulating production. 

The large increase in quantity of copper produced this year is due to a greatly increased 
production from the Grenby Company’s Iiidden Creek mine, at Anyox, on Observatory inlet, 
and to a return to a nearly normal output from the Boundary District. A slight decrease 
occurred at the B&WV&Z mine, due to a shut-down for some time owing to a snowslide; but 
this decrease is, more than made up by the dutput from the Rooher De’bozlZ6 mine, in the 
Omineoa Division, a new mine. Nelson Division shows a considerable decrease, which is, 
however, more than compensated hy an increase from the Trail Creek Mining Division. 

The big mine and smelter of the Granby Compltny at Anyox were operated continuously 
throughout the year, and the tonnage treated wzw gradually increased, until, at the end of the 
year, 2,000 tons a day w&8 being smelted. The reservea of good-grade ore at this mine are 
very considerable and are given in the annual report of the oompany for the fiscal year ended 
June 3Oth, 1915, 88 amounting to 9,620,612 tons, with an average copper content of 2.19 per 
cent.; in addition to which there is practically an equal tonnage of low-grade ore. The Granby 
Company this year produced from its minea in Skeena and Boundmy 66.5 per cent. of the 
Province’s copper production. 
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Another important producer of copper in the northern portion of the Province is the 
Rocker Ddboul$ mine, new Hazelton. After developing for a couple of years this property 
commenced shipping in June, and by the end of the year had shipped 17,000 tons, carrying 
2,788,OpO lb. of copper, besides gold and silver values. 

In the Boundary district the Granby Compeny’s mines at Phoenix and smelter at Grand 
Forks were operated to nearly full capacity since the end bf Jitnuary. The recovered copper 
content of the ore, however, was less than in any previous year, and this fact, together with a 
slightly lessened tonnage, accounts for a smaller copper-output than in the years 1912 and 
1913; in 1914 the smelter wa8 closed for about on&third of the year, and 80 the output was 
lass than in any of the yeax previously &tioned. 

The explmmtion of the lowering of the Granby Con++ ore is that an electrically 
driven shovel ~88 used to clean up the pillars which had been blasted down in the large 
“glory-hole,” and that thereby&larger proportion of w&ate rock W&B included in the ore, which 
w&s justified by the shovel reducing the operating costs in this part of the mine. 

The British Columbia Copper Company, which operates the Mother Lou% mine at Dead- 
wood and 6 Smelter at Qreenwood, vm8, in former years, +nother large producer of copper in 
the Boundary District. During the last two yam, however, this company’s production has 
declined very materially. At the smelter one furnsoe we.a ope&ed during the last half of 
1915 and a production of about 1,340,OOO I6. of copper w&8 made. 

The following table shows the production of the various $stricts for the years 1912, 1913, 
1914, and 1915 :- 

1912. 1913. 1914. 1915. 
Boundary District. .33,372,199 lb. 28,621,973 Ih. 16,428,959 5. 17,402,662 #~=3:%;;$ 
Roe&and t, 2,539,900 ,I 2,538,661 1, 3,779,830 II 4,651,681 II 
Coast, Ominec4 

8~ Cassiar $8 .15,518,181 II 14,446,967 II 24,199,621 VP 34,516,967 I, 60.65 ,I 
Y&Kamloops tq (4 37,578 II 14,525 et 295,164 II 0.52 ,, 
Nelson and other ,I 26,257 o 815,126 II 686,764 t, 51,941 0 0.09 II 

--- --- -- --- --- 
51,456,537 ,, 46,460,305 o 46,009,699 tt 56,918,405 II 100.00 II 

The average assays of the copper ores of the various oemps, based upon the copper recovered 
were &8 foll,ows :- 

Boundary, 0.708 per cent.; Coast, Omineoa, and Cassiar, 1.94 per cent.; and Rossland, 
0.686 per cent. 

Copper-mining is now the most important form of mining in the Provinoe, snd this year 
it practically equalled in vrtlue the entire total value of the other lode minerals produced, and 
exceeded, considerably, the vnlue of the coal and coke production. It forms 47.4 per cent. of 
the total value of metalliferous mines and 33.4 per cent of the total mineral pr&ction. In 
the working of the large, low-grade copper-deposits and the subsequent smelting of the ores 
produced, a great number of men &employed end a large proportion of the money value is 
retained in the country in the payment of wages and purchase of supplies. 

All the oopper ores carry small amounts of the precious metals, and therefore any increase 
in the copper production also increases the output of gold and silver. The high price of oopper 
during the past year has stimulated prospecting and the development of copper claims, and 
there is no doubt that the Provincial output will steadily grow in future years. 

At the copper-ameltors in the Province the only important development was the installa, 
tion of copper-convertars at the Consolidated Company’s smelting-works et Trail, which will 
soon be in operation. ,Until now the oopper matte from Trail hea been cow&ted to blister 
copper at Tacoma. The question of refining the blista.reopper produced in the Province has 
been considered during the pa& year by 801118 of the larger companies and also by the Govern- 
ment, and it is possible that a copper-refinery may be established in the near future. 
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ZING. 

The total quantity of zinc produced in 1915 WRS l&982,440 lh., valued at $1,460,524, the 
average New York price, lea 15 per cent., being taken &s the basis of valuation. 

This shows an increase, aa compared with the year 1914, of 5,115,973 lb., or 65 p& cent., 
in amount, and of 81,114,399, or 322 per cent. in value. 

These figures are 80 very much higher than have wtw before occurred in the zinc 
production of tha Province that comparisons,are almost out oft the question. 

The former highest recorded productions wem in 1909, when 8,500,OOO lb. of zinc was 
produced, worth $400,000, and in 1914, when the production wea 7,866,467 B., valued ate 
$346,125. It will be seen, therefore, that this year’s output has been, in value, about four 
times .w great aa that of former record years. 

This is one of the instances where the war has been a help, the zinc-mining interests 
having reaped a harvest that w&8 not expected. 

The price of spelter in the New York market sveraged for the year 1913, 5.65 cents & 
pound; for the year 1914 it averaged 6.21 cents; but for the year 1915 it averaged 13.23 
cents; while the average for the month of June 1915, w&s 21.2 cents, end for the month of 
December, 1915, the average price w&s 16.39 cents. 

It can readily be &en that such a very great increase in the market value of the metal 
wbuld not orily SBPW aa & stimulus to the zinc-miner to get to market every ton of ore he 
possibly could, but would also permit the mining of many orebodies which, at the normal 
price of zinc, could not have been handled at a profit. 

One trouble was that there ww not enough smelter cap&city on this continent to supply 
the demand for the metal, and these smelter8 were 6oon 80 overstocked with ore8 that they 
ceased to accept ore except on outstanding contracts. 

The supply of ore brought out by thee conditions was So great that such smelters a~ were 
equipped to handle it only bought at a very large margin of profit, 80 that the zinc-miner did 
not m&e BS great profitts a8 the increased market price’of the metal would seem to indicate. 

Of the total output of 12,982,440 lb., 8,684,572 fb. came from the Blooan District, 
3,127,209 lb. from Nelson Division, 678,940 fb. from Ainawprth Division, and 491,719 lh. from 
East Kc&nay. 

The largest producer in the Province ma the Stmdard, in Blocan Division, which is 
credited with 3,778,857 lb., followed by the H.B., in N&m Division, with 2,387,514 fb., and 
the Silverton Mines, Slocan, with 1,385,859 fb. ; while the Zincta mine, in Nelson District, 
produced 739,695 lb. ; the J. L. Ret&ok Mineq in Ainaworth, 676,000 B. ; the Luc& Jim, 
in Slow, 788,158 B. ; and ths Rambler-C&boo, 540,660 VA 

Deaoriptive notes on the electrolptic zinc plant, which is now under construction at T&l, 
will be found in this Report under the Trail Creek Mining Division. 

OTHER MINERALS. 

The situation ins regsrd to iron ore remains unchanged, no material 
Im” Ore. advancement having been made in the utilization of the numerous deposits 

throughout the Province. At present there is no market in the Province 
for iron ore, and, a~ a consequence, very little development-work has been done. There are, 
undoubtedly, a number of iron-ore deposits in different districts which are of considerable 
size, and which are, &B a rule, very free from injurious elements. In considering the possibility 
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of the successful establishment of an iron and steel industry, other factors besides avrtilability 
of ore are important--namely, a sufficient market for the products, a supply of fuel near by at 
a price comparable with what it is in the East, and a steady supply of suitable labour. 

So far as is tLt present known, there is on the Coast no developed body of bsematite or other 
ore of iron, such a8 would be desirable to mix with the magnet,ites for blast-furnace smelting. 

A deposit of hematite is being developed on the Zymoetz river, & description of which 
w&s given in the 1914 Report. 

No iron ore has been used or shipped from the Province during the past year, and w far 
as can be learned, but little prospecting or development work has been done on iron claims. 

Considerable interest has been manifested during the psst year in regard to iron-deposits 
generally, and a bulletin on the subject will be issued this coming year. 

A small quantity of crude placer platinum has bean recovered on the 
Platinum. Tulameen river, in the Similkameen Di&ict, estimated at about $3,000 in 

v&m. This w&s obtained from placer-gold workings being carried on, and 
the results are considered encouraging. 

Prospecting for petroleum by means of boreholes bea been in progress 
oil. in South-East Kootamy, on the Queen Chsrlotte islands, and elsewhere, 

but oil in commercial quantities has not yet been encountered. 
A small amount of development-work W&B carried out 011 the mica 

Mica. clitims in the vicinity of Tete Jaune Cache, but no output is yet recorded. 
Now that the Or&nd Trunk Pacific Railway bra been built within B few 

miles of these claims, it is pretty well assured that they will be seriously investigated this 
coming summm. 

Considerable interest baa been evinced durine the east ve&r in . < 
Molybdenum. molybdenite deposits, owing to the high price, of tbys, mineral, caused by 

demands for w&r purposes. This mineral, which is & aulphide of molyb- 
denum, is used in the manufacture of special high-grade steel for guns. The Rctual output of 
molybdenite during the year was confined to & shipment from the Molly group, on Lost creek, 
in the Nelson ‘Mining Division, which was sent to the Henry E. Woods Ore Concentrating 
Company, Denver, Colorado; this shipment amounted to 24 tons and contained by assay 12.26 
per cent. of molybdenite. Some davelopme~t-work was done on the property and it is now 
under lease and bond to & Vancouver syndicate, which illtends to erect in the spring a small 
concentrator. The market requirements are such that a molybdenite ore must lx concentrated 
up to 85 or 90 per cent. molybdenite (M&2) before it is marketable. The Lost Creek property 
has several thousand tons of from 2 to 4 per cent. ore, so that, with 8 suitable mill, a small 
production could be maintained. 

Anotber,property, on Alice arm, in the Skeena, Mining Division, controlled by J. D. Ross, 
of Seattle, is reported to have a large showing of molybdenite, and it ia said that a mill ia being 
erected 011 it which will soon he producing a ton a day of high-grade concentrates. Other 
prospects in the Nelson, Kmnloops, end Lillooet Mining Divisions showing some molybdenite 
have been investigated, but a8 yet none of them have assumed any great importance. 

Molylxlenite ore, concentrated so as to contain 85 to 90 per cent. of that mineral, is now 
worth from $2,500 to $3,000 a ton, delivered ins England or New York. 

Antimony is another metal which greatly advrtnced in price owing 
Antimony. to demands for war purpoees. Its principal use in war material is to 

harden the lead bullets used in shrapnel. During the war the price 
txlvmoed from about 18 to 55 cents a pound for the best brands, and from 16 to 39 cents for 
the ordinary brwds of antimony. 
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Antimony usually ooours in nature a8 stibnite, the sulpl@de of antimony, and is a common 
mineral in British Columbia, occurring in association with lead and zinc ores. It does not, 
however, .w a rule, occur in large qua&ties, but attempts are now being made in a few places 
to sort it out from its associated minerals. Two cars of antimony ore are reported to have 
been shipped from the AZp+,s-Blturas property on a fork of Carpenter creek, in the Slocan 
Mining Division; this ore w&s shipped to Scotland and carried from 50 to 55 per cent. 
antimony. 

Reports of small test shipments from other claims have been heard, but details have not 
yet been secured. 

A deposit of hydromagnesite new the town of Atlin was worked to 
Msgnesite. some extent this year by Armstrong and Mor&on, of Vancouver. It is 

known that a few hundred tons was shipped, but details regarding the ship- 
ment have not yet been received. This occurrence of magnesite was fully described by the 
Provincial Mineralogiet in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1904. 

The nae~ to which the mineral is put are for the manufaotura of refractory brick, for 
furnacelinings, etc.; in the manufacture of paper stock by the sulphite process, and as & non- 
conducting covering for steam boilers and pipes. 

A deposit of magnesium sulphnte near Kruger mountain, 08oyoos 

Magnesium Division, W&B worked for a time during the past year. The mineral occurs 
Sulphate. in a f&t depression known aa Spotted lake, which ia a partially dried-up 

lake containing alternate circles of water and dry places. The magnesium 
sulphate occurs &B & layer all over the lakebottom, covering&considerable area and e&d to be 
of exceptional purity ; the thickness of the deposit has not been definitely ascertained. Some 
300 tona was extracted and shipped to new York, where a market at a good price W&B obtain- 
able. The material is used in the drug trade. The nearest town to the deposit is Oroville, 
Washington, U.S.A., which is distant about six miles. 

COAL. 

The gross production of coal in 1915 W&B 1,972,580 long tons, of which 361,451 tons was 
made into coke, leaving the net production at 1,611,129 tons. These ~figures show a decresae, 
aa compared with 1914, of 193,848 tons groaa and of 199,838 tons net. The quantity of coke 
made w&8 245,871 tons, which is an increase of about 11,294 tons &B compared with 1914. 
nor purposes of compttrison the fo!lowmg table is shown :- 

19~10. 1911. 1912. ,913. 1914. 1916. 
~- ~- ~____ 

Cod,ggross.. ,. ,. tons, 2,240 m.. 3,;;sg 2,29n; “,w&JJ 2,57$; “,;;A;; 1,;w+;y 
Leaa made into coke n 

___~--- -- 
Cud, net.. I 2,800,048 2,193,062 2,623,804 2,13,,483 1,810,987 1,811,129 

Coke “de.. I 213,028 66,005 264,333 286,045 234,m 246,871 

These figwas indicate a serious dtire& which is, however, only temporary, being mainly 
attributable to the European w&r. 
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Summarizing the Provincial production of coal, the following table shows the output :- 

Vmoouver Islend mines tons, 2,240 m. 1,658,249 9x,493 
Nicols. and Similkameen mines 0 206,257 265,542 

1,ga; 

&5:183 

‘Jmp~ 
Crowsnest mines.. _, I l,261,212 1,331,725 852h 

Total quantity of cosl mined. ,, 3>@$;~ 2,570,76” 2,166,425 1,972,5eo 
Leas made intu coke.. ,, 433,277 355,461 361,451 

Net qumtity of ooal prduoed I 

In addition to the above net production of ooal, there was made the wke production 
shown in the following table :- 

Vancouver Island collieries. tons, 2,240 fb. Nil h’il Xii 5,4w 
Nioola and Similkwmen collieries.. ,, Nil hiil Nil Nil 
Crowsnest District collieries. I 264,333 286,046 214,577 240,421 

-_ ~- 
Total coke product&. SC 264,333 286,045 234,577 245,871 

AE will be 8-n from the above figures, the net coal production this year is some 199,838 
tons less than it w&8 in 1914, and less than it has been for the last eight ye.+m. 

The consumption of coal in the Province during the past two gears hss been sadly inter- 
fered with by the w&r, through its retarding or stopping of many industries ; this has had & 
reflex action on the transportation linea, which are the large& con~umem of coal. 

The market for the Coast collieries was seriously &‘ected by the diminished sales of bunker 
coal to ocean &mners, &s a result of war conditions on the Pacific Ocean steamer trade. 

The competition of fuel-oil has been keenly felt, and the adoption of this fuel by the 
three tmnscontinental railways for UBB in British Columbia has removed a steady and growing 
niarket for coal. 

Coke.-The total production of coke this year, amounting to 245,871 tons, is an inorase 
over that of 1914 of 11,294 tons (2,240 lb.), despite the fact that the Hosmer plant--which 
last .year made an output of over 34,000 tons of coke-was olw~3 down. This total produc- 
tion, while not as great &s for the years 191% and 1913, is nevertheless about 10 per ,cent. 
great&r than the average output for the last ten years. 

The high market prioe of copper haa kept the oopper smelting plants of the Interior very 
busy, with a consequent increased demand for coke, while, on the Coast the copper-smelting 
plant of the Granby Company at Anyox has occasioned the restarting of the Canadian Collieries 
coke-ovens at Comox, where this past year 5,450 tons of coke was made. 

COLLIERIES OB COABT DISTRICT. 

The Collieries of the Coast District, which includes those on ,Vanoouver Island and in the 
Nicola-Princeton fields, mined 1,120,OOS tons of coal in 1916, while 2,053 tons w&8 taken from 
stock, making 1,122,061~ tons distributed from these oollieriea in 1916. This amount w&9 
distributed thus :- 
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Sold as coal in Canada. ..................... 582,650 tons. 
0 United States .................. 266,038 11 
!, other countries ................. 23,918 II 

Total sold as coal ............... ............ 
Used under companies’ boilers, etc. ............. 
Used in making coke ......................... 
Lost in washing, etc. ........................ 

871,606 tons. 
i06,475 ,, 

17,960 II 
124,020 II 

Minus coal taken from stock.. 
1,122,061 II 

2,053 II 

Gross output.. ~. 1,120,008 II 

The total coal s&a of the Coast collieries for the year show, as compared with the sales 
of the previous year, a decrease of 65,784 tons, equivalent to 7 per cent. 

The consumption of coal sold in that part of British Columbia served by the Vancouver 
Island collieries shows this year a decrease of 102,433 tons, or about 17 per cent. from the 
preceding year; ths amount axported to the United States W&B 50,593 tons greater, and 
22,918 tons of coal was exported to other countries. 

Only one oompany in the Coast District-the Canadian Collieries, Limitod-has ever 
made coke, and this year the ovens were again put in operation, after several years of 
inactivity. 

This company produced in 1915 8omo8 6,450 tons (2,240 fb.) of coke, of which 5,383 tons 
was sold in Cana& 41 tons w&s consumed for colliery purposes, and 26 tons w&s added to 
stock. 

On Vancouver Island, four companies produced coal this year-the Canadian Collieries, 
Limited, the Western Fuel Company, the Pacific Coast Coal Miiea, and the Vancouver- 
Nanaimo Coal Company; the majority of these companies en&operate two, or more, collieries. 
The combined gross output of thrJ Island collieries wae 1,020,942 tons. 

In the Nicola and Princeton coal-fields of the Coast District, the Middlesboro Colliery 
Company produced 47,803 tons of cod; the Princeton C&my, 15,548 tons; the Inland Coal 
and Coke Syndicate (formerly Coal Hill Syndicate), 34,710 tons; snd the Pacific Coast 
colliery Company, 1,005 tOnB. 

The total output of this portion of the subdistrict w&s 99,066 tons. 

EAST KOO,ENAY OOALF~ELD. 

There were only two companies operating in this ‘district this past year-the Crow’& Nest 
Pass Co&l Comprtny, operating two separat@ collieries, the combined output of which was 
790,028 tons ; and the &-bin Coke and Coal Company, which made an output of 02,544 tone ; 
making a gross output for the district for 1915 of 852,572 tons of coal. The Homner Mines, 
Limited, has been closed down. 

In addition to the coal mined, 3,495 tans TK&B taken from stock, making the mwunt of 
coal distributed from the collieries 856,067 tons. 

Of. this gross tonnage, 343,491 tons was used in the manufacture of coke, of which there 
WUA pduced 240,421 tons (2,240 X). 

The coke sold this year amounted to 240,679 tons, of which 158 tons WBB taken from 
stock, making the coke production for this year 240,421 tons, as compared with 234,517 tons 
in 1914. 
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The following table shows the distribution made of the coal of this district :- 

Sold &B coal in Canada.. 62,594 tons. 
II United States.. . 370,020 II 

Total sold &s co&l 
Used by the companies in making coke. 
Used by the companies under boilers, etc.. 

452,614 tons. 
343,491 II 

69,962 I, 

856,067 o 
&Gnus coal taken from stock.. 3,495 (1 

-- 
Gross output. 852,572 II 

The greater part of the gross Provincial production is still being mined by three 
companies-the Crow’s Neat Pawa Coal Company of East Kootenay, the Canadian Collieries 
and the Western Fuel Company of Vancouver Island, which mined, collectively, 82.80 per cent. 
of the gross output, their respective production representing 40.05 per cent., 21.7 per cent., 
and 21.07 per cent. of such total. 

Of the other collieries : In the Coast District, on Vaumouver Island, the Paci6c Coast 
Coal Minea Limited, produced 129,431 tons, and the V&ncouver-Nanaimo Con1 Company 
47,976 tons; and in the Nioola Valley section of ,the district, ihe Middlesboro Colliery 
Company mined 47,803,tons, the Inland Coal and Coke~Company 34,710 tone, the Princeton 
Coal and Land Company 16,546 tons, and the P&c& Coast Syndicate some 1,005 tons of coal. 

In the East K&&my District, in addition to the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, which 
produced 790,026 tons, the Oorbin Coal and Coke Company produced 62,544 tons. 

In addition to those companies actually ahipping, several other companies have been 
installing plant and have approached the ahipping stage, mention. of which will be made 
elsewhere in tbis report. 

The collieries of the Coast D&riot, including the Nioola;Prinoeton fields, are to be credited 
this year with about 56 per cent. of the total coal-output. 

The gross output of the collieries of the Province for the past year was, &B &wdy stated, 
1,972,560 tone, and some 5,546 tons of cod was taken from stock, making the gross amount 
of coal distributed 1,976,128 tons. 

Of this gross amount, there w&8 sold for consumption in Canada, 665,244 tons; sold for 
consumption in the United States, 636,058 tons; sold in &her countries, 22,916 tons; making 
the total coal sales for the year 1,324,220 tons of 2,240 i%. 

In addition to the coal sold, there wea used in the manufacture of coke 361,451 tons, and 
used under compa+es’ boilers, etc., 168,437 tons; while 124,020 tons was lost in washing and 
screening. 

The coke sales of the Province for the past year amounted to 246,962 tons, of which 132 
tons was taken from stock. 
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The following table indicates the markets in which the coal and coke output of the 
Province was sold :- 

Totalcoalssles........... ,.,,,_..,,., __,_ .__ .._. 871,606 
--/ 

459,814 1,324,!2m 

COKE. 

Sold for oonsumption in Omada. .tans, 2,249 Its. 5,383 215,982 991,385 
I export to United S&es : I 94,597 24,597 
” export to other countries.. . * . . . . . . . . 

--- -- -- 
Total mke salon . 5,383 940.579 245,982 

BUILDING MATERIALS. 

The production of building materi+ during 1915 w&8 even less than in the year 1914, 
due no doubt to the continued finencisl depression and the ww, which have retarded 
construction-work, especially in the Coast cities. The diminution of production has bean 
general in all kinds of material, with the exception of rough building-atone, which shows a 
gross production for 1915 valued at $267,450, or nearly t&e times what it was the previous 
year ; thia is accounted for by the UBB of several thousand tone of large granite blocks for the 
Government piers at the Outer Wharf, Victoria. The outputs of sand and gravel and of brick 
show heavy decreases, and tlm cement production is only about on&half what it wa& in 1914. 
As far &s can be learned, none of the gypsum oompanias or marblequartiias made any 
appreciable output. 

For the pest year, although the statistical returns aA not aa complete aa desired, a 
production of about 81,571,181 iswcounted,for,,the details.of which are given in Table V., on 
page 9. Approximate!y 87 per cent. of this output comes from the Coast District, and the 
larger part of this finds its market in the Coast cities. 

Excellent building-stone of various sorts is found in abundance in 
Building-stone. almost every part of the Province; the fact of ita widespread distribution’ 

has, however, been somewhat sgainbt the establishment of large quarrying 
industries, as a sufficient local supply could always be obtained, and, except within reach of 
the larger cities, few regularly equipped quarries have been opened. 

On the Coast, chiefly between V&ncouver Island and the Mainland; there rue several 
well-equipped quarries taking out granite, sandstone, and andesite, all of excellent quality. 
These quarries mpply the stone building material of the Coast cities, and have also exported 
to the United States. 

A detailed description of the more important quarries was given in the Report of this 
Bureau for 1904. 

The marble-quarrv in the A&worth Mining Division is still b&a 
Marble. developed, but it-is not known that zany appre&blle output w&s made. 

Two new marble-quarries were opened up on the southern end of Texada . 
island, but it is too 80011 as yet to expect anything more than sample shipments. Sample slabs 
from one of those quarries sent to the Provincial Museum show R marble very pleasing to the 
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eye and of excellent quality, hard, and taking a good polish. The other quarry in 1914 sent 
at least one scow-load of large blocks to Vancouver-presumably to be slabbed-but no further 
work has been done in 1915. 

The production of red brick during the pest year was about 5,000 M., 
Red Brick. amounting in value to $45,706. The price of common brick ranges from 

$8 to $11 & thousand, according to quality and demand. A considerable 
quantity of brick is still imported into Vancouver, but, as the local plant8 are now well 
equipped with modern appliances, they should be able to overcome outside competition. 

The only company producing firebrick in the Province is the Clayburn 
Firebrick. Company, Limited, with a plant at Clayburn, where the beds of clay are of 

the age of the coal-measures. This company made approximately 1,800 M. 
firebrick, worth about 50,000, and 250 M. front or face brick, worth over $8,000. Besides this 
the company made a large number of common brick, paving-brick, tiles, drain-pipes, prepared 
fir0clay, etc. 

The British Columbia Pottery Company at Victoria West, which 
Pottery Drain- manufactures drain and sewer pipes, chimney-tiles, etc., curtailed its 
pipe and Tile. production by one-third as compared with 1914. The Port Haney Brick 

Company, besides manufacturing common brick, al80 make drain-pipe, 
partition-block, etc., but made ZJ comparatively small output owing to lack of demand for such 
prcduots. 

The manufacture of lime is conducted in a small way at a large number 
Lima. of points in the Province, but only on the Coast has any attempt been 

made at more extensive operations. In the neighbourhocd of Victoria, on 
Esquimalt harbour three kilns are in operation, and there are kilns on Saanich Arm. On 
Texads. island-in addition to the old plant at &able bay-a new and extensive plant wa.3 
erected at Blubber bay a few years ago. The limestone being used is of exceptional purity, 
but in nome instances the limeaton~beds are cut by igneous dykes which have to be rejected, 
and this somewhat increases the costs of quarrying. 

The consolidated Mining and Smelting Corupany quarried about 52,000 tons of limestone 
from the Fife quarries for use as flux in the furnaces at the Trail smelter. 

Two companies manufactured cement in the Province during the paat 
Portland Cement. year. The Vancouver Portland Cement Company, with works at Ted inlet, 

is tid to have produced about $200,000 worth of cement. The Associated 
Cement Company, with works at Bsmberton, made a production v&xxl e.t about $260,000. 
The cement plant started near Princeton has ceased to opete. 

The returns for crushed rock and gravel indicate B falling-off in the 
Crushed Rock demand for this material. Some of the plants which have been in 

and Gravel. operation for the past two or three years ceased operations, and others made 
a smaller output than in the previous year. 

Concrete construction har become so extensive on the Co& that & number of plants are 
well fitted up with crushing and screening machinery to make the various products required. 

Near Vancouver and Victoria a number of companies supply washed sand and gravel, 
properly screened to sizR. Some Of these companies use & @em of mining the gravel by 
hydraulic streams and carrying the product to the 8creens by the water used. The value of 
the sand and gravel produced for use in these two cities amounted during the past year ‘to 
only ~0,000, &s compared with $300,000 for the year 1914. 

3 

. 

. 
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BUREAU OF MINES. 

The work of the Bureau of Mines naturally increases year by year, this growing activity 
being due to the following causes : The extension of the mining area of the Pivvince, with 
the proportional increw? in the number of mines ; the inorwaing desire of the outaide publio 
for the free information which the Bureau supplies with regard to the various mining districts 
and Camp6 and the appreciation by the prospector of the fact that he may obtain, gratis, a 
determination of any rock or minerrtl which he may send to the Bureau. 

The routine work of the office, and the preparation and publication of the Report for the 
Far just ended, followed by the examination in the field of a8 many of the minea and mining 
districts as the Beason would permit, together with the work of the Labor&q, fully occupied 
the staff for the year. 

The permanent staff of the Bureau now consists of the Provincial Mineralogist and 
Aster, Wm. P&+t Robertson; the Assistant Provincial Ansayer and Provincial Analyst, 
D. E. Whittaker; and John D. Galloway, M,Sc., Assistant Provinoial Mineralogist; while 
a. Nation nominally continues &B general office assistant, but he went to the W&I‘ in August, 
1914, end hia place has beep temporarily filled. 

During the sewon of 1916 the Bureau w&s allowed the temporary assistance in the field 
of a private pm&sing mining engineer W. M. Brewer, NE., who W&B engaged to make 
examinations of snd report on the mineral properties in certain portions of the New West- 
minster, Similkameen, Nioola, and Kamloops Mining Divisions. 

After the Report for the preceding year had been issued, the Provincial 
Provincial Mineralogist, with assistants, in I&y and December, held examinations st 

Mineralogist. Victoria of candidates for Certificates of Competency as Asayers, each of 
which lasted a week. During the ~e&80n of 1916 the gr&er part of the 

time of the Provincial Mineralogiiat was occupied in attending to work in connection with the 
public&ion of reports, and the superintending of the parties in the field, and to the routine 
work of the Bureau, necessitated by the continued absence for the entire ‘year, on military 
duties, of hia assistant, Harold Nation, which demanded hia continual presence in the office, 
80 that he was unable personally to undertake &ny field-work. 

The As&ant Mineralogist, during the first half of the year, was 
Assistant engaged in the routine office-work; the preparation of the repoh on his 

Provincial field-work of the previous field seaon, and assisting in the statistical work 
Mineralogist. and compilation of the Annual Report. The report on part of his Aeld- 

work done in 1914 w&s prepared in bulletin form and issued in March aa 
Bulletin No. 4, 1915, on the Omineoa Mining Division. 

The field-work of the se&eon 1915 commenced in July, ending the first week in. November, 
and w&8 eartied on in the East and West Kootenay Districts. 

The first s&ion visited was the Golden Division, where the &~bnarch mine w&8 examined ; 
no &her mining or prospecting of importance is being carried on in this Div+ion. 

the Windermere Mining Division was next visited, where * month WRB Spent in 
examining prospects and partially developed properties. This district in former ymr~ had 
several properties working, but very little mining has been carried on lately, and 80 one object 
of the field-work was to ascertain the causes for this apparent stagnation. The completion, 

. 
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during 1915, of the Kootenny Central Railway from G&den, on the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, to Bull River, on the Crowsnest branch, has provided transportation in this 
district and made it more accessible. 

A pack outfit was secured at Invetmere and all the more important properties were 
examined ; these sre mainly situated on Toby, Horse Thief, and Frances creeks. 

From the Windermere Division the Assistant Mineralogist proceeded to Cranbrook, in 
the Fort Steele Division, where properties on Whitefish, Perry, and other creeks and the 
Sullivan mine were visited. 

The next district visited was the Nelson Division, where a number of properties in the 
Bayonne, Sheep Creek, Ymir, and Nelson camps were examined and material obtained for a 
general report on the district. 

A week was spent in Silverton camp, in the Sloan Division, obtaining general 
information shout the more important mines there. 

The Trail smelter w&8 also visited, in order to find out about the new work and 
improvements being made there, especially regarding the&w electrolytic zinc plant. 

The return to the Coest was made via the new Kettle Valley Railway, which w&s opened 
in October. 

When coming through the Boindery District, a stop was made for a few days to get 
statistics and information regarding mining at Grand Forks, Phcenin, and Greenwood. 

The Assistant Mineralogist’s reports and notes will he found under the heading of each 
&fining Division in which he examined properties. 

ASSAY OFFICE. 

The following is a summary of the work of the Assay Office of the Bureau of 78ines for 
the year 1915 r& reported by the Aaaistant Provincial Assayer, D. E. Whittaker :- 

During the year 1915 there were made by the staff in the Government Aesay Office 2,187 
assays or quantitative determinations ; of these the majority were for the Bureau of minea or 
for the other departments, for which no fees were received. 

The fees collected by the office were as folk& :- 

Fees for analyses.. 
II assaying,. %fi ;9 
0 melting and a88aying gold-dust and bullion 15 75 

, ,. tt essayer 8 exammatmns. 90 00 
-- 

Total cash receipts. _, . $819 50 
-- 

Determinations and examinations made for other Government 
departments for which no fees were collected :- 

Attorn&-General’s Department .................... $130 00 
Agriculture Department ........................... 510 00 
Board of Health. ... .,, ............................ 120 00 
Treasury Depertment ............................... 205 30 

$965 30 
-__ 

Value of work done outside of Department work.. . $1,784 80 
The value of gold melted during the year 1915 w&8 $37,972 in 80 lots, as against $28,744 

in 38 lots in 1914. 
. 
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In addition to the above quantitative work, a large number of 
Free qualitative determinations, or teats, were made in connection with the 

Determinations. identification and &s&r&ion of rocks or miner& sent to the Bureau for 
a report; of these no count w&8 kept, nor were any fees charged, aa it is 

the established custom of the Bureau to examine and test qualitatively, without chrwge, 
samples of minerals sent in from sny part of the Province, and to give a report on the same. 
This has been done for the purpose of encouraging the search for new or rare minerals and 
ores, and to assist prospectors and others in the discovery of new mining districts, by enabling 
them to have determined, free of cost, the nature and probable value of any rock they may 
find. In making these free determinations, the Bureau asks that the locality from which the 
sample was obtained be given by the sender. 

EXAMINATION FOR ASSAYERS. 

REPORT OF D. E. WHITTAKER, SECRETARY OF BOARD OP EXAMINERS. 

I have the honour, as Seoretary:to submit the Annual Report for the year 1915 of the 
Board of Examiners for CertificatRs of Competency and Licence to Practice Assaying in 
British Columbia, as established under the “Bureau of Mines Act Amendment Act, 1899.” 

A meeting of the Board was held at Victoria, in the Government Laboratory, on May 
11th and the following day; no candidates oame up for examination, but one candidate 
applied for exemption under section 2, subsection (2), of the Act, and the Board recommended 
that he be granted a Certificate. 

Another examination WBB held at the Government L&mtotory, Victoria, on December 
16th. One oandidate came up for examination, and obtained the required number of marks. 
Three oandid&etea applied for exemption under section 2, subsection (Z), of the Act, and the 
Board recommended that Certificates be granted them. 

In accordance with the recommendations of the Board, certil&tes have been duly ieaued 
by the Honourable the Minister of Mines to these five candidates. 

LIST OF Assn~ms IIOLD,NO PROVINCIAL CERTIPICATE~ OP EF~CIBNCY UNDER THE 
“BUREAU OP MINI ACT A~ND~~ENT ACT, 1899.” 

(Only the holders of much certifioates may practise asaayin,q in B&iah Columbia.) 
[in&r reetimr 2, eub~eetimt (1). 

Ayres, D. A.. 
Austin, John W.. _. .: Hazelton. 
Backus, Gee. S.. .Britannia. Beach. 
Baker, C. 9. H.. _. 
Bmke, A. C. 
~emrd, Pierre ,Monte Cdristo, Wash. 
Bishop, Walter. .Gm.od Forks. 
Buohmm, James.. .Tmil. 
Buehman, A. C. Trail. 
~cmpbdl, Odin.. New Denver. 
Dermiohael, Norman.. .Clifton, Arimns. 
Church, George B 
CobPldiok, W. M, .Scotle.nd. 
oo,,inm,, H. .Cobhmn, Eng. 
Oomrie, George H .Field. 
Cmufu Cmufurd, A. d. F. .Bnmland. 1. 
Crerar, George.. Crerar, George _ 
Cruioksbml Cruioksbmk. G .Tmil. 
Day. Athels&n.. .Dswsm. 
Dedolph, Rd. .Nelson. 
Dockrill, Walzer R., .Chemainus. 
Dmn, G. W. .Rassland. 
Fquhar, d. B. .Vancouver. 
Fingland, John J. Kaslo. 
Gmsvenor, F. E.. .Vmcouver. 
He.milton, Wm. J .Anyoa. 
Hanmy, W. H ._. . ..Ros&.nd. . 

ifart, P. E:.:. _.__._..__.; 
Hawkins. Frsnois .~. Silverton. 
Hawes, F. B. .Vanoouver. 
Hook, A. Ifmy., .Greenwood. 
Hurter, 0. 6. .Prince Rupert. 
Irwin, Gee. R.. .Vanoauver. 
John, 11. .Hsileybwy, Ont. 
Kiddie. Gee. R.. .Califomia. 
King, R. . .Greenwood. 
Kitto, Geofieg B. Victoria. 
Langley, A. So ............. .Croftun. 
Lee. Fred. R. ............. .Trail. 
Lee, c eo. M. , .Grmd Forks. 
I.-q, Riohwd H .Victoria. 

eiy, Frank, .Rossland. 
7. W Roaslsnd. 

,;;th, F. J .Royds, Wash. 
I,m;ks, I. F.. .Sesttle. 
Martin, s. J.. .Hazelton. 
Marsh, Richard .Republic, Wash. 
Marshsll, H. Jukes. .Vancouver. 
Marsha& Williem S, .~, I&smith. 
Miles, Arthur D.. 
Mitchell Charles T. .Copper Cliff, Ont. 
MaCormh. Ah F. _. _. _. Ruth. Nevsda. 
MacDonald~: Alex. C.. .Vax+veer 
Morgan, Rxhasd. .Tml. 
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duded. 
- Nicholis, i+ran 

Under Bertion 2, ndJserli”lL (r&-C”” 

Parker, Robt . 
Lk .Norway. 
H 

Sundberg, Gus, ;ave ......... Mexico City. 

Parsenow, W. ‘L ..~ 
Tally, Robert I E ........... 

Perkins, Walt ar G.. Bnain, Montana. 
Thomas, Perch mlW.. 

.Spka”s, Wash, 
...... 

picird, T. D 
Trethewsy, Jo, 1” H -. ......... 

.............. 
- L Noble W 

“ancouver. Turner. H. A~ 
.......... .Va”oouver. 

.............. 

~o.well.~J.~. 
C.B...~ ... 

............. 
A-nor, v. 6.. 

.~~moonv.r. 
X$;;;F 

............ 
Richmond, Leigh 

.Hed,ey. Vaugbhn-Williams, V. L., .C*lifo& 
.......... 

Robertson, T. R. 
.Du”cs”. Wales, Roland T ........... 

........... 
EL; em; Ch. B 

%a 
Va”co”wr. 

W~stson, Wm. J .L~adysmitb. 
............ 

?r, A. B.. ..B”tte. Mont. 
W*+,-” ~h”“w., -“““.., _..--, ...... va.“o”““er. 

Schroeder, Curt. A 
Welch. J. C,,th ..................... bert ....... .B”tte, Mont. 

Segaworth, Walter Tamlo, Ont. 
Wells, Be” T ............... 

......... 
Sharp% Bert N 

West, Gee. G. ........... .Vaneouuer. 
........... 

Sim, Charles John .Mo”te Carlo. 
Whittaker, Delbert E. ...... Victoria. 

......... 
Snyder, Bla”ehe.3 M. 

Widdowso”, E. Walter .N&o”. 
...... 

Steven, W’m. Gordon 
Williams, W. A. .Vancauver. 

....... 
Stimmel, B. A 

Wilhms, Eliot H., ........ 
............ .Treil. Wimberly, S. H. ......... Nevada, U.S.A. 

. 
Diarmid, S. S 
Smis, Wm. C.. QueeoCharlotte Islands. 
Key, Robt. B. . . Vano”““er. 
Lellm, John Queen Charlotte I&a”ds. 

~~~,O:::::::Thompso”, Nev&.. 
WARM... 

. . . .._ - Edmonton, Alta. 

Archer, Allan.. _. _, 
Rlaylock. Selwyn G.. .Treil. 
Bolton, George E.. .Silverto”. 
Bre”“a. n, Ch&s Victor Sineham. Utah. 
Browne, R. J.. .Ros;lla”d: 
pow”,, P. .I _, _. _. .Nslann. 
3ry.a”t,.Ceoil M. Vancouver. 

ilurwash, N. , 4............. 
Cavers, Thorn rsw 
Clothier, Geoz ‘ge A Ha&o”. 
Cole, Arthur A. Cob&. Ont. ............ Ssndon. 

1, 5. W ............ Ainsworth. 
Christopher .&mloops. 

Pamhartnn~ IQ P. D ....... .Viataria. 
Reid J. A! .‘.‘... 
Rit&ie I 
Rosf, J. 
Rose, J. 
Rutherfc 
samps”“~ 
Scott, Oswald X 
Sha”“o”.R..~.. 

................. Greenwood. 
A. B ............ .Nela”“. 
R. .............. .Viotoria. 
H ..... ........... 
trd, R. C .......... .Trail. 
. E. H. S .......... .Rio”del. 

~~~~~~~~~~, ................... 
tih -.qm,G. P.. ............. 

-8, P. M 
Midland,Ont. 

.............. .Treil. 
,a”, D&id .............. .Thres Forks. 
avens. R. 0 ............. Merioo. 

AH.. ...... Trail. 

Cole, G. E.. _. Rossls,“d. 
Cole, L. H&r. Ottawa, ant. 
chh;~ E. J.. .va”c”““er. 

4 R. W.. .Blair”,ore, Ah 
Cows”s, Frederiok.. 
Dawso”, V. E.. Trail. 
Dempster, R. C.. ~. _, Rossla”d. 
Dempetar, A. S. Rosslsnd. 
Dixon, Howard 4:. Toronto, Oat. 
&&rdley- i\ ilmot, Y. L Rosslnnd. 
Eldridge, Gardner S.. Vancouver. 
Galbraith. M. T. _. ~. _, 
Gilman, Ellis P.. .Ve”oo”ver. 
Green, J. T. Baoul .Blairmore, AIts. 
Gneas, George A.. Toronto. 0,s. 
, :willim, J. C.. ._ Kingston, Ontario. 
Hsrding, Wilson M.. .Vioioris. 
Heal, John H.. 
Hear”, Roy D. Trail. 
Hilliary, G. M.. .Idaho, U.S.A. 
Johnston, William Steele.. .Laohi”e, Que. 
p”y”’ Alexsnder Vsncouver. 

Kilburn, Gee. I 
+&he- Frank I 

i 
Mervit, Charles 
Murphy, C. J. 
Musgrme, Will 
MeArthur, Reg 

Randall, Oeorge.. .Va”co”ver. 
3. 
E .._ ~...Gra+“dForks. 

*y> uoug,as .8,,“&““. 
dwi8, Francis B. South Africa. 

P. 

Sutherland, T. Fraser. 
Sutherland, Wm.. .Glssgow, Scotland. 
Swinney, I.-die A. E. 
Thomson, II. Nellis. .A”aeo”de, Montana 
Thomson, Robt. W. _. _, 
Watson. A. A.. .Olella ~~, ~~~ ~~~ 
Wats”“, Henry ............ 
Willis, F. s. .......... .Treil. 
Winslow, R. H. .Vlmoouver. 
Wilson, Ridgew 
Workman, Ch. 

qR. .Fer”ie. 
W 

Wright, Riobard Rossland. 
. . . 

lim N. Enghmd, 
:i”aldE .__., 

wynne, Lewelly” c ......... 
Ynill, H. H ................ 

:armiohael, Herbert. Viotoria. 
Galloway, J. D.. .Viotoria,. 

(Assetant Mineralogist.) . 
Iarris, Henry. .Tasmanie. 
fedley, Robt. R.. .Ve”co”ver. rirlrli” rnL,_” n.,:l.-~~:~ 

.Lo”do”, E”gh.“d. 
Ve”o”““er. 

.Lo”do”, Eogland. 
.Viototi. 

ogist.) 

PREVloUslY ,SSUED “NDEK TEn ‘I BUREAU OP MINES ACT, 1897,” BECT,ON 12. 
Pinder, W. J. Thompson, James H.. Vancouver. 



EXAMINATIONS FOR COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

The “ Coal-minea Regulation Act,” as now consolidated and amended, provides that all 
05cers of a coal-mining company having any direct charge of work undergrou;d shall hold 
Government Cart&ates of Competency, which are to be obtained only after passing s;n 
examination before 8 duly qualified Board, appointed for the purpose of holding such examine 
tions, and known &s the Managers Board. 

The certificates granted on the recommendation of such Board and the requirements shall 
be aa follows :- 

“(a.) If B candidate for a manager, that he is a British subject and has had at leaat 
five years’ experience in and about the practical workings of a coal-mine, and is 
at least twenty-five years of age; or, if he has taken a degree in scientific and 
mining training, including a course in coal-mining at a university or mining 
school approved by the Wnister of Mines, that he has had at least four yearn’ 
experience in and about the practical working of a co&nine : 

“(b.) If a candidate for overman, that he has had at least five years’ experience in 
and about the prrtctioal working of a co&nine, and is at least twenty-three 
years of age : 

“(e.) If a candidate for ahifthoss, fireboss, or shotlighter, that he hsa had St least 
three years’ experience in and about the practical working of & coal-mine, is 
the holder of a cert,ifioate of competency as a ooal:miner, and is at laest twenty- 
years of age : 

“(d.) A candidate for & certificate of competency a8 manager, overman, shiftboss, 
fireboss, or shotlighter shall produce a certificate from a duly qualified medic&l 
practitioner or St John’s or other recognized ambulence society, showing that 
he has taken a course in ambulance-work fitting him, the said candidate, to give 
first aid to men injured in coal-mining operations. 

“For the purposes of this section the experience demanded by such section shall be of 
such character as the Board ahall consider of practical value in qualifying the candidate for 
the position to which such clsss of certiiiwte applies. 

“Experience had in a mine outside of the Province may be accepted should the Board 
consider such of equal value.” 

Any oertificate is considered as including that of any lower class. 

EXAMINATION FOR MINERS. 

In addition to the exaninations and oertificatea already specified aa coming under the 
Idarmgers’ Board, the Act further provides that every coal-miner shall be the holder of & 
certificate of competency as such. By “miner ” is meant “a person employed uuderground in 
any coal-mine to cut, shear, break, or loosen coal from the solid, whether by h,and or 
machinery.” 

Examinations for a miner’s certificate me held each month ai each colliery by a Board of 
Examiners, known aa the Minera’ Board, and consisting of itn examiner appointed by the 
ownem, an examiner elected hy the miners of that colliery, and sn examiner appointed by the 
Government. 
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BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR COALMINE OFFICIALS. 

Fmw, SECOND-, AND THIRWCLA~~ CERTIFICATEPI. 

Report of !lWy Boyce, Secretary of Board. 

I beg to submit the Annual Report covering the transactions of the above Board for the 
year ending December 31st, 1915. 

The Board consists of Thea. R. Stock&, of Nanaimo, Chairman j Andrew Thomson, of 
iianaimo, Vice-Chairman ; Tully Boyce, of Nanaimo, Secretary ; Thomas Graham, of Victoria, 
Chief Inspector of Mines ; Andrew Bryden, of Merritt ; and Bernard Caufield, of Coal Creek. 
The meetings are held in,the 05ce of the Board at Nan&no. 

An examination for First-, Second-, and Third-class Certificates w&8 held at Naaimo, 
Cumberland, Merritt, and Fernie on May llth, 12th, end 13th, at which there wells 52 cadi- 
dates, as follows : For first-class there were 9, of whom 6 passed and 4 failed ; for second&us 
there were 19, of whom 12 passed and 7 failed; for third-class there were 24, of whom 18 
passed and 6 failed. 

There being no apparent demand, the Board decided not to hold any further examinations 
during the year. 

All of the candidates who passed the exsmination, with the exception of 2 second-class 
and 6 third-class candidates, have fully complied with the provisions of the Act, and certificates 
have accordingly been issued to them. 

The following successful candid&es, mentioned in last year’s Report aa delinquents, have 
since aomplied with the Act, and certificates have been issued to them :- 

NAME D*m. No. 

James Cordon C&e* . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~... May, 1914.. c 573 
~LbertRadford................ ._..._._. ..t..._........... . . I C559 
Edw&rdStato”. . ..~.........,....................... . . . . . . . . I C581 
William *ngell .,.,,._.__._...,....,... . . . . . . . II ._.. Cd91 

The fullest information aa to standard of eficiency required’ and copies of previous 
question papers in printed form may be had by applying to the Secretary at Nanaimo. 



Willim Roper..........................................~... ,....... May 13th, 1915..... 
RiebrdCoa..... ,.,,......._._.......,_...... _._...._ I 
TomBraoe.... ..~...~ I 
Robert Joyce Brown.. ..~.............................. I 
Bras& Jsynes.. ..~. .,,.,...~.,............... II 

DudlagMiohell. Hay 13th, 1915.. 
Cliitbrd Uiokenson... n 

; ;;U@ 

Alfred Gould. ~. I, B 190 
Wm.Walker..... .,,,.................................... I B192 
Joseph Msson.. I B 193 
.James T&J&r I B194 
Frank Lander.. I B 195 
RohertSheddon Brown.... .I B 1913 
Jamea Blair. I B 197 
Normso Wilson Huby..........................r..................... II B 193 

Robsrt Ewing ............................................... May 
John Mc@xl ........ .................................... ... 
Joseph Dean. 

: 
................................................. 

James MoMeekin. ............................................. 
James strsng : ....................... ....................... 
James Millie Brown ............................................... 
GeargaFrlrk?r .................................................... 
JohnMonks ................................ ..... .......... 
HerhertP&rson .................................................. 
John Arhuekle. ................................................... 
John Cillhsm .................................................. 
lglia Rogers .................................................. 

13th, 
I 
I 

I ,  

I  

I  

0 

1915..... y3; 

c 611 
c 612 
c 511 
c 515 
c 616 
C618 
c 521 
Cl 
cm3 
c 624 
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Registered List of Holders of Certificates of Competency as 
Coal-mine Offiieials. 

Edward 0. Prior. James Dunsmuir, Victoria. 
!Chomas A. Buckley. James C&n,, Comox. 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIPICATE~ OF COMPETENCY I(IBUED UNDER “GOAL MINES 
REGULATION ACT, 1897.” 

Shepherd, Francis H. ......... .... ................ .................. 
Honobin, Wdliam 

March 6th, 1881 
....................................... ........ 

Little,FrmcisD .............................................................. 
Me+ Ist, 1882 

,, 
Chandler, William. 

Ist, I 
....... ... ................ ........... ..... ........... 

Priest, Elijah 
December ~let, 1883 

......... .................. ............ ..... ..... ......... ,, 
McGregor, James ............... Jmuary 

nst, I 
......................................... 

Randle, .Joqh 
1&h, ,888 

... ......... ................ .... ..... ............... .... ,, 
Mstthews,John 

1%h, I 
............................................ .............. ,, 

Norton, Richard Henry 
8th, 1889 

...... .............................................. 
Bryden, Andrew 

August Both, I 
.......................................... ................. Dece,n!,ar ati,, ” 

Russell, Thomas. ........... ... ...................... 
Sharp Alexander 
Kesle;, John.. 

.................................. ........................................... 
....................................... E:b 

0 tober 

Wa*ll, William H 
2’ :::: 

......... ........................................... 
Morg~n,Thomas.....................~ 

May 30th: 1896 
.......... ......................... I 

Wileon,Dsvid 
Roth, I 

........................................................... I 
Smith, Frank B 

30th, I 
..... .... ........ _, .... ....... ............. ........... ,, 

Bradshsw,GBorgeB 
%h, I 

....................................................... June 
Simpson, Willism G 

1%h, 1809 
......... ..................... .......................... ,, 

H~?pWfS, .J&llIes. .................................................... ... 
Drinnan,RobertG 

February l;$ l;;ol 
.......................................................... 

Stock&t, Thomas, Jr 
,, oth, I 

........................ ............................... 
Cmlifh, John 

August 3rd, ” 
........................................ .... .............. ” 

Evans,D~niel............ 
3rd, I, 

.................................................. I 
MoEvoy,Jamen 

3rd, I 

Wilson,A.R 
...................................................... ... October 17th, 1002 

......................................................... 
.............. . . 

,, 
Simister.Charles 

17th ,, 
............ ............................. ,, 

Budge, Thomas 
17th, ,, 

................... ......... ...... ........ ................ ,, 
Mills, Thomas 

lith, I 
...... ........................... ........................ ,, 

Fdds, Alexander 
l,th, I 

...... ................... .......................... ,, 
Riobards, James A. 

17th, n 
................. .................. .... ........... I 

McLean, Donald 
1Rh, I 

........ ................................................... 
Wilkinson, Gee 

Jm,q mst, 1m 
.... .................................................. ,, 

Wright, H. B., 
ma, n 

................... ...................................... ? I 
Coulchard. R. W 

21st., I 
.............. ..................................... .... n 

Roaf,J.Riobardson 
wit, ” 

........................................................ ,, 
Jvhn, John 

21et, I, 
.... ............................ ........................... ,, 

Mmley,H.L. 
21st. I 

... ........................................................ n 
B.ttey,Bichsrd. 

21&, n 
....... .................................................. 

Baxter,Andrew 
May 27th, 1913 

.......................................................... June IOth, ,911 



lhST-CLASS CEXTIFIoATEs 188”ED UNDER “COAL MINES REGULATION Aa FURTHER 
AMENDMENT ACT, 1904.” 

Nnan. D*m. 

B&s, J. G .._.. .._..._..._. _,.....__. . . . . . .._............’ ,.,,,.,,.,,, .July 2znd, 
Bonar, Robert.. ;. _. _. _. _. Ootober %th, 
Brace,Tom.......... _.._...._,,.,.,,.,...,...,..~.... M&Y 13th, 
Bridge, Edward........................ Jtdy 2%d, 
Brown,Uavid......... .,_......,....,...__...,_.._,.. May 

..~........ 
21st, 

Brown, Robert Joyoe.. ,.........., ,.....,,.__.: * 13th. 
Caufield, B...................... ..__. .._.._.._._._.. _.... n Id, 
Churah,JamesA.H............ .__ .._.,.,_... .,_.._.._.,.,...,,.,,, June IOth, 
Cox, Riohad......................:............. ..~. M&Y ,%b, 
Crowder,James................................. _,,,._.....,_...,. .__.._._. June lOth, 
Conningham, John Howard.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . M*Y 9th. 
Derbyshire, dames, November 9tb, 
lh”idmh,W. A...................... ,,.... _...,.,,,,........,,.,.,.. May I&, 
Z)svies,Uavid........~..... .__. _... .._...._..................,....._.., June ,Oth, 
Davies, Thos. Owen. M&Y 2lst 
Devlin,Henry...... ,.........._..,.........._...._.._....._..._._..__.. I kat, 
Uixon,James........ .._.._...._......._._.._....._... O&ober 31st, 
Elliott, lhniel. ..~........ November %t 
Emmeraon, Joseph ..~.~....... I 
Fsirfou,l,Robert................ .,...,~,,.. ,,.,,,..,.,,....,..,,. June 10th: 
Fmce, Thos No”el”her22”d, 
Fraer,Norman~........ .._..... Maroh 4th, 
FreemqH.N........................ 
Galloway, C. F. J. ~. _. _. _. t.. _. ::; 22% 
Gasooyne, Rowland B.. M&Y 21si 
Clover, Francis.. 

~... 
,,.,....... ,.............. 00t0bW 3,st, 

Gr~ham,Char,es....................................... Now&r MS 
Graham, Tbomsa ..,,...................................... II 
Gray,Jsmes......... .._........._....._......._......... 27th: 
Henderson,Robert................... ..__.,_,,...,._.....__.,.. Zlth, 
Hewlett. Howe. M&y,, 27th, 
Holden, James _. . _. ,... I Id, 
Howden, Archibald, _. _. _. _. _. _. _, r 

;z Howells, Nathaniel ..,_.._,, ,._....,...._...... ___.._...___._ yc&bber 
Humphries, C,i&d _. 10th: 
Jackson, Thos. R ,_........ __.._..._ .._.._.._..._.... ., November Pth, 
James, William. July 22nd, 
Jaynes, Frank.. ,,, M&Y ,3th, 
Jemson, Jas. W.. I 27th, 
Keith, Thomas November 9th, 
Kallook, George ,. June ’ IOth, 
Kinsman, 8. D. ,.,,...,_,,..,,,,...........,...,,......... 
Knox, T. K ...,. ..~~.... 

pjtember;;;il 
“9 

Ls”cester, w :. n 
Leighton, Henry .., May 9th: 
Ms*eauley, D. A ,... .._ _..._....._........ June IOth, 
MoCu,,ooh,J.. .._..............._......_...............:..... I se temher;;lo$ 
MoGuokie, Thomas.. . JUY P 
MoKendriok, Andrew. 27th: 
MoMilh, J. H. .__ ._ $‘bmber 1%: 
McVioar, Samuel .,,,,........................... 
Muey, William John. $bar 31s; 
Mind Henry Ernest .-., Pth, 
Millar, John K _. ..,........,_.._..._....._..................... November22nd, 
Miller, Andrew Anderson. ..,,,.,._,........ October 3186, 
Montgomery, John W.. 
M&y, Thomas.. ,.... ,...,........ ~p%x,,her ;i$, 
Mosgrave. J. T. .._...... _.,,., _... October 
Newton, John Ju,y 22nd: 
O’Brien, George.. ..~.......~ May 2,at 
Ovingtun,Jobn..... . . . . . . . . -.... I 

,,.............. 
27th. 

Peacock, Frank Dsvid...................... $IIc;ber 28th 
Penman,Hugh. ._......._...............~..... 218% 
Phelan, Arthur. ~... II 27th, 
Fowe,,, .J. W. June 1Oth, 
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FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES ISBUED UNDER “COAL MINES REGULATION ACT FURTHER 

A~ENDXENT ACT, 1904.“--Concluded. 

N*m. JhTE, 

Roper, Rilliam.............................................................., May Wh, 1915 
Ruesel,John ..__.._._.___.._,,.,_.,..,........._...,.,.....,.,,...,.,,_,,.._ ,, 21st 1914 
Saville,Luther.........~. .,........ .._............_._.._.... July zznd, 1908 
Shank.% John.. ~. May I&, 1909 
Shaw,Alea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....._.__._....o.........._......._..__.._ November~th, 1s~ 
Shaw, Willianl........ ._.,,.._,.._......... _._.,.,,.,..,.__.,.,.._......._. May ‘9th, 1912 
Shenton, T. J .._. .._.... ..__._ SeptemberlOth. 1910 
Shone, Semnel.. _. _. _, _. _. _. _. May 
Sloan, Hugh., _. 

Ist, 1909 
..~...........~............... .._.._......_.._. November2;th, ,, 

Smith, A. E.. . . . ._.. __.............. _...... October 28th. 1911 
Smith, Joseph.......... _.... ..,,...._,,..,__.__..,,..,,...,._.,,,,_...,..,,, July 
Spioer, J. E _,., 

2%d, 1!30* 
. . . . . . . “otobar 

Spruaton, T. A. 
2&h, 1911 

. . . . . . November 27th, 1909 
Stevens,L.O . . . . . . . . . . I, Vth, I 
Stewart. R. T. _. _. _, _, _, _. September IOth, l9,O 
Strachan, Robert March &h, 1906 
Strsng, James.. _. _. _, _. _. _. _. June IOth, 191, 
Thomas.J.D..................~........ .._ ._,....._...... ~..._. SeptemberlOth, 1910 
Thoroe,B.L..... .._.._......__....____.._..__ _...._, _....,...,_.,.., ,, 
Touhey, James _. _. 

JCbh, ” 
M&Y 21st, 1914 

Wallbank,J.......... ._......_..._._,,.,..,_ .._ ._... SeptemberIOth, l9,O 
way, Edward _. .._.__ 0otob.w 31st, 1912 
Williams, Thds. H.. November’Znd. 1906 
Wylie,John....... July 29nd, 1908 

SECOND-CLASS chETlsICATEs OF SERVICE. 

NAME. DhTE. Cer. No. 

Lee,JohnS.....~...... _..,,.,......._, ._.._..._.._..._._..._..__._ March 4th, 1906.... B 9 
Millar,J.K.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..__......_.___. I 4Lh, I :. 

i:: MoClment,Johu .._.._... .._....._.__._..,,,,__,,....._,.,,_,,, II 4th, I 
Martin, Dzwid.. _. _, ~, _, _. _, _. _. ,, 4th, I . . . . B 12 
Hunt,John n ah, n B 13 
Walker,David .._ _._ .,,...,..., .._.._.....o.._.~......._. r 4th, I B 14 
Powell, Vfilliam Baden, _. _. _. _. ~. _. I) &h, I B 16 
Bryden, Alexander... ,.,...,,..,..,_,,_..~_.,. ” *th, I, B 18 

SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY 18.8~~~ UNDER “COAL MINES REQULATION 

ACT FURTHER A~ENDEENT ACT, 1904.” 

N*ME. LhTE. Cer. No. 

Adamson, Robert....... ,,,_. ,,.,,..,._ _._...,..._..........._..... SeptemberlOth, 1910 B120 
Allan, Alex. MoDairmid. _. _. _. _. _. 
Anderson, Robert ,.., .__ ._, ..,. ._, ._, ._. ._ _._ ___. &%mb& 10th’ 1910 B 119 

, 27th 1913 ‘B16, 

Rarolay, Andrew uy JY 29th: 1906 B 25 
Bastian, John : November Snd, 190, B 4% 
Bevia, Nsthaniel. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. ._ __ _. _. September 19th, 1910 B 123 
Biggs, J............. ..,, k,t 1909 B 94 
B&s, *John G 
Blair, James. 

!$%nber 2nd’ ,907 B 40 
..~................................... 13th’ 1915 B 19, 

Braoe,Tom................ . . . .._.._........~_....._.....__. %%nber 27th’ 1909 B 96 
Bridge, Edward October 

_. 

Brown, David 
!&I: 1906 B 33 

. ..~................. ;e&tt,“r 10th, ,910 B 108 
Brown, James L.. ,...,............. . . . . . . 2&h, 1911 B 136 
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&YXIPD-CLASS CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY ISSUED UNDER “COAL &hes REGULATION 
ACT FURTEIER ANENDDIENT ACT, 1904.“-Co&wed. 

NAME. Dme. Cm. No. 

Brorn,JohnC .................................................... Ootober 23rd, ,908 B 33 
Brown,dohnTudd ................................................... Pth, ,012 B 150 
Brown, R. J 

May 
........................................................ October P%h, 1911 B 134 

Browu,Robart ...................................................... Slat, 1914 B 133 
Brown, Robert Sheddon 

May 
............................................ n 13tb, ,915 B 196 

Bushell,J:P ..................................................... n Ist, lsOg B 3, 
Carroll, Henry .................................................... !Znd, 1908 B 62 
Omdeld, Bernmd 

July 
.................................................. OCtdW 23rd. ,906 X 30 

Cswthame,L ...................................................... Msy Ist, 1909 B 93 
Chdlinor, Jno. Thomas .............................................. ,, mll, l9l.3 B 189 
Chello”er, Jno. Arthur .............................................. 1 21st, ,914 B 118 
Fhurobill, James. .................................................. 
Clsrkstone, Wm. w 

July ZZnd, 1308 B 65 
.................................................. 

Commons, Wm 
May mst, 1314 B 180 

........................................ _, ........... B ,I5 
Cook, Joseph., 

Yeptember IOU,, 1910 
.................... ...... ....................... 22nd, 1903 B 64 

Caurt"ey,A. W 
July 

...................................................... October Z%h, 1911 B 138 
Cox,Riohard ........................................................ May %h, ,912 B 143 
Crswfard,Dsvid .................................................... I let, ,909 B 88 
Cd&, T. .................. .... ............................. I Ist, I, B 78 
Dando,Jobn ....................................................... I 27th ,913 B 164 
Dani&, David. ............. ......................... ............ November !2nd, 1907 B 53 
Dsrbyahire. James. ............................................... Ootober 23rd, ,300 B 3’2 
Davidaon, Hugh. ............. ._ ................................... 
Davies, Stephen 

M&Y 27th. ,913 B 155 
................................ ._, .................. September IOth, ,910 B 113 

Uenni%, Fred. W. ......................................... ........ 
Devlh, Ernest H 

M&Y 
.................................................... I 

;;;; Ky ; :;g 

Dadin, Henry ........................................ ,,_, ......... November 2od, ,907 B 44 
Dewar, Alaxsnder ................................................... October 31st, 19Jz B 18!2 
Dickenson, Clifford. ................................................. 
Dunemuir,John 

M&Y 13th, ,915 B 139 
..................................................... November 1&b, ,905 B 26 

Dyke8,J.W ..................................................... 
Eccleaton,Wm 

M&Y Ist, 1909 B 77 
...................................................... I Id, I B 87 

Fairfoul,, James ......................... ......................... M@-Y Slst, ,914 B 185 
lhiirfoull, R ........................................................ I Iat, ,909 B 83 
Binhyson,Jmms .............................. . ................... July 29th, 1905 B 2, 
Ford, Allan ...................................................... 27th 1913 Blil 
Foster, W..R. .............. ........ ............................. %ember 27th’ 1809 R 10‘2 
Frence, Thos ........................................ ............. I, 14th: 1905 B 27 
Rranois,Dmid M .................................................. Msy ‘A.&, 1914 B 18‘2 
Francis, Rnoob ..................................................... I Ist, 1909 B 86 
Pm.nois, James ...................................... ............ 22nd, 1903 B 63 
FE0m*ll, Henry N 

July 
.................................................. November ‘%,d, ,907 B 45 

Garbett, Richard ................................................. October 31st, 1012 B 18, 
Gmnsn, Morris Wilbur ........................................... I, 31st, I B 155 
Gillenpie, Hugh. ......... ......................... .... .... ..... Z%h, ,905 B 24 
Gillespie, J&D ........... .......................................... %‘;ber Y&.3, ,908 B 36 
Gi,,espie,JohnM .................................................... June 10th 1911 B 126 
Gould, Alfred ...... ................................................ M&Y 13th, ,915 B 190 
Grsham, Chas .................................................. March 4th, ,905 B 1 
Gray, David. ......... ........................................... M&Y let, 1909 B 76 
Hmilton, Robert N ............................................... n Slst, 1914 B 175 
Hendersun,Robert .................................................. July P&d, 1908 B 60 
Hormoks,AbnerG .................................................. June lath, 1911 B 130 
Ho~e,,s,N ......................................................... November 2,th, 19W B 9, 
Huby,Norme.nW..?. ............................................. M&Y lath, ,915 B IS8 
Hudson, ~~ge...............................................~ .... 
Hughes,JohnC ..................................................... 

September KM& I,,0 B 12, 
I, BlG9 

H”%Zll, IS&&K?. ...................................................... M&Y mst, 1914 B 185 
Hutton, John ...................................................... * Sth, 1912! B 154 
Jsckkm, Tbos. R ...................................................... March Ith, 1305 B 5 
James, David. ..................................................... November !&ad, ,907 B 53 
Jmett, Fred. ................................................... M&Y Ist, ,909 B 84 
Jayms, Frank. ..................................................... 
John, Howe,, ....... .............................................. 

September ;i:k ,,I, B 111 
II B 122 

Johnson, Moses ..................................................... M&Y Ist, 1909 B 75 

a, ,,, ,,.. y__ ,, ,,. ,,.m,. d 
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9th; ,912 B 145 
13th, ,910 B 193 
Y?th, 1$sl9 B 99 
lOtb, ,911 B 127 
2&b, I I B 136 

mm, William .................................................... 
q’illianr T 

July ?Pth, 1995 B 29 
.................................................. 

ordon, Tbos 
22”d, 19es B a 

..... ............................................... 
oyce, Walter. 

Noiember 27tb, ,909 B,01 
................... ................................ 

;irkwwd, Jabu Robertson 
way 2%b, 19,a B l&3 

... ................................... OcAuber 
1, JameaR 

:ust, ,912 B 160 
........... ...................................... Ootd,ber 

x, Willis”3 
28&b, ,911 B 137 

........... ................................. 
~&nder, Frank 

November ‘2”d, ,907 B 60 
.................................................... 

Lma,Josaph 
May 13ttl, ,915 B 195 

..................... .................................. 
Lee, RobertJohn 

‘May 9th. 1912 B 142 
.................................................. 

Littler,Matthew 
September ,“th, ,9!9 B,,o 

Luck,George 
........... . ........................................ Oa<ober 31at, 1912 B 157 

June ....................................................... ,Otb. ,911 R,28 
Manifold, Albert ...................................... ............ 
Mason, Joseph. 

May 
..... ......... .................................. 

assey,H 
May 

............................ ............................ Novembar 
Mathw, Thomas .................................................... June 
Matt,isbwv, S. K. ................................................... Oatober 
Matusky,A ..................................................... 
Mayer, Ralph Waldo., 

Mey Ist, 1909) I 
............................................... ,, 

Meray, W. J ...................................................... h-m 
Merryfield, William ....................................... . ........ 
Misrd, Hy. E. 

July 22nd; 1 
..................................................... 

Miehell, Dudle 
.~_.~~~.~~ 

i 
.................................... ............... 

Middleton, Ro ert 
i May 

.............................................. 
Monks,J~mea 

July 
..................................................... November 

Mom, Wm. H .................................................... 
Morgan, John 

I 
.... ............................................ November 

Morris, John .................................................... 
Mortan,RobertW 

July 2%d; I 
.................................................. ,, 

Musgr.ve,J 
end, 

......................................................... 1st. 19 :09’ - B __ 99 
iMyers, Peter 

May 
...................................................... n th,’ ,912 B 149 

McDanald,J.~......................................~ ............. October T&i, I ,911 B 133 
M~doDonald,Jobn ................................................ ..I. May 27th. 1913 B 172 
McFegan, W ...................................................... Now mbar 27tb, ,! 309 B106 
McGarrey, Martin. 
McGuckie, ThonmsM ............... 

tobsr 
::::::::I::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: O”, 

a1st. ,912 

MoKelvie! J 
23rd, 19061 I 

................ ....................... ............. 
MoKendrrck, And ....................................... 
MoMillan,D 

5 _ 
........................................................ June 10th. I 

MoNny, Gm"iobsrl ............................................... 
McPherson, James E. 

M&Y 
.............................................. 

Neen,Joeeph 
July 

........................................................ June 
Newbury,Arthur ................................................... 
Newton, John 

bfay 21&t, I 
....................... .............................. October 

Newton,Wm ....................................................... RBDternl 
O’Brien,Charles ..................................................... h 
O’Brien, George .................................................. I 
Ovington, John. November 

lb, 19991 I 
.................................................. : 

Psrkmon, T .................................................. h 
Psmham,Charlea 

_ 
.................................................. Never 

Quinn, Jsnms ..................................................... 
Quinn,Jobn 

M&Y 
........................................................ II I 

Rankin, Gee. ..................................................... NOW”ber 
Rqynes, M. T. ....................................... .......... _, ... October PSth, 1 
Re,d, Thomas ........ ............................................ 
Reid,Wm 

July 
........................................................... Oomber 2 

Renny, James ...................................................... n 28th; I, B140 
Richards, Thomas .............................. ................. November 2nd, 1 !90, B 57 
Riebsrds.Samue, ................................................... May 9th. 1 ~912 B 15‘2 
Rigby, John ......................................................... July 23ti, ,905 B 29 
Roberts, Ebenezar ..................................... ............ Septemlm IO+, 1 .9,0 B 11, 
Robinson. WiHi&m. ................................................. Julv I: 
Rogers,George .................................................... I.5 
Roper, William. 

I, _ 
.................................................... I %b, ,SV2l I 

_ _- 
May la, ,909 B 92 

e,,tember I&h. ,919 B 112 
Ml, B 125~ 

9th. ,912 B 15, 
%d, ,998 B 73 
10th. ,911 B124 

I914 B 1%~ 
23rd, ,996 B 3, 

cay 
her IOtb, 19,” B 116 

9tb, 191” B 143 
9 x2 I __ 

2nd. 19971 B 62 

SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY ISSUED UNDER “COAL 3f1ms REGULATION 

ACT FURTHER AXENDMENT ACT, 1904.“-Catinued. 

N*nm. D*m car. No. 
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SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY ISSUED UNDER Lc COAL MINES REGULATION 
ACT FURTHER AHENDXENT ACT, 1904.“-Concluded. 

NawE. mm. Cer. No. 

Russell, John ...................................................... 
Sa”ille,L”ther.. ................................................... 

November 2nd, 1907 g ‘s; 
r, 2”d, n 

Shanks, David ..................................................... October 31st, 191!2 B 159 
Shaw, Alex ....................................................... July 29th, 1903 B 19 
Sbsw,TbomasJohn ................................................. Mw 27bh, 1913 I1166 
Somerville, Alex. ................................................. March Ith, ,906 B 4 
Sprustm, Thos. A ............... ......................... ........ November 2nd, 1907 B 46 
Statford, Matthew .................................................. June IOth, ,911 B 13 
Stewart, J. M ................. ..... ............................ MV lst, 19”9 B 95 
Stobbs*rt, Jauob~ ................................................... I ‘Sth, ,!I,2 B 153 
Stookwell, William ................................................. November 2nd, 1907 B 56 
stmng, Thomsrs., .... :. ............................................ October 31st, 1912 B 158 
Taylor, James ............................................ ..... 13th ,915 II 194 
Thomas, J. B. ...................... ............................. k%nber 27th’ ,9+9 B 105 
Thomss, Joseph D ................................................... October 23rd: 1906 B 33 
Thompson,Joseph ................................................... Septsmber l”th, ,910 B 114 
Touhey,Jsmes ...................................................... May 9th, ,912 B 14, 
Tonge,Thumas ..................................................... July 2%d, ,908 B 71 
“mhulle, Peter .................................................... November Znd, ,907 B 54 
sir o, J ........................................................... Ma,y I&, ,909 B 89 
Wa her, Y \\‘illiam ... .................... ........................ I) lath, ,916 B 192 
Werhurton, Ernest Levnsrd .......................................... I 2ith. 1913 B 170 
Wetson, Ads,,, C .................................................... November 1;:s ,996 B 28 
Webber, John Bra)lk, ........................ .‘. ...................... Mdaroh B 3 
Wesned 

“f 
0, w ...................................................... November 27th: l&9 B 93 

Whita,.ohn ............................................... ........ 0 2nd, ,907 B 48 
Whitehouae,William ................................................. October 3,s~. 1912 B 163 
Wilson, Robinson ................................................... May !i,et, ,914 B 177 
Wilson, Thomss ................................................. July 
Wilmn, W ....................................................... I 

22nd, ,908 ; ;; 
22nd, x 

W’od, Thos. James ............................................... Jd&Y 2,st, ,914 B 176 
Worthington, Jose,,h ............................................... I I&, 1909 B 85 

THIRD-CL,SS CERTIF~ATES ISSUED UNDER “COAL MINES REGULATION Am Fumam 
A~NDMENT ACT, 1904.” 

Adsmson, Robert .................................................... May 
Aleen, Alexander. .... ............................................. 0OtOb.S 
A,mond,Alex ...................................................... I 
A,mond,W ....................................................... 
Anderson, Job,, ..................................................... %kr 
Anderson,Robt .................................................... I 
*ngell, Willi*m ... ....................... ...................... M*Y 
Arbuckle, John ......... ......................................... I 
dmhibsld, Ceo ...................................................... * 
Arohiba,d,Thomas 
Aebman,Jabes 

............................................... ..IOatobe r 
...................................................... M&Y 

Bann,Thomaa .................................................... October 
Bsggaley, J ....................................................... July 
Bain, James ............................ ........................ M&Y 
Ball, Benjamin. ................................... .......... I 
Bsrker, Robert .................................................... June 
Bsrlow, B. R. ...................................... ........... May 
B.mes,B.J.. .................................................... I 
B&m,an, Joseph William ....... ............................... October 
B&d, Wm ........ :. ........................................... June 
.Baxtcr,Robert ..................................................... October 
Bayhutt, Thomas .................................................... May 
Beeton, u. R ....................................................... n 

,st, ,909 
2&h, ,911 

,st, ,907 
22nd, 1993 
P%h, ,911 
14th. ,914 

,st, I, 
2&h, ,913 
,Oth, ,911 

BStb, I 
mh, 1913 

lb, ,@I 
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THIRD-CLASS CERTIFICATES ISSUED UNDER “ COAL ~Mnms RBCULAT~N ACT FURTHER 

AMENDMENT ACT, 1904.“-C’olatinueal. 

NAME. I&m. Cer. No. 

‘mh, 1913 c 514 
9th, ,912 C477 

14th, ,911 
.911/ 

C597 
c411 

Be,,,Fred .......................................................... 
Bell,aohn 

h&y 
........................................................... ,, 

Bennett,John ................................................... October 
Rennie, John ........................ ............................ June 
Beveridge, Wm. 

mll: 1 
........................ ....................... I) loch. I, CR 

Biggs, John ...................................................... b f&oh 
Biggs,Thoolss...........; 

4th; ,905 cifl 
,911 c449 

Biiyph;fd 
P%h, 

... : : ...................................................................................................................................... OYYber ~~~, -307 : lat. 11 C266 
..... II 

Blewatt,Ernest 
Bobbm,Frank ........................................................................................................... 

July 22nd; 1 
at. 1;;; g2g 

Bradley, William 
Msy 21at, 1914 0568 

Bridge, Edward 
............................................................ July 22od,’ ,908 C 29, 

............................................ 29th. 1906 C 223 
Briscoe,F 

July 
..................................................... ” 

Brodsriek,Matthew 
!22nd; 1908/ ( : 309 

.............................................. Jsnue.ry Zlst, 1913 c525 
Brown,ArthurA Ootober ...................................................... 
Brown, David 

14th, ,914 C596 
............................................... November 1st. 1909 C348 

Brown,Jmes. ................................................... September 10th; 1 ,910 C364 
Brown, ,James ...................................................... June 
Brown, Jas. Millir 

,Oth, ,911 C412 
.................................................. blay 1 13th, ,9,5 C615 

Brown, J&n ..................................................... 
Bmnn,Robert 

September ,Oth, ,9,O C392 
...................................................... October IXth, ,911 C45, 

Brown, Robert U .................................................. June 1,~ 0th. 
10th: 

,, c 421 
B~wn,RobertS .................................................... n n c408 

Brown, Wm. A .................................................... May 21st, 1 914 C576 
..................... ....................... July %d, ,908 C276 
................ . ............................ September 10th. I9 10 

Buahell, Jas. P 
c379 

...................................................... Ootober 0204 
Chimes, Andrew. 

1st: ls(M 
..... ............................................ June :420 

Chimes. Robert 
10th; 19111 C 

......................... ............................ I&V 
‘ph. 

L, 27th. 1913 C539 
....... ........................................... 

.e,HoUis ................................................. ZF 
nber IOth, la,0 C 375 

ber 
!arr,Peter 

2Sth, ,911 C443 
.......................................................... ,, at; 19121 c ! dp17 -“. 

_ ale, Charles ......... .................................... J 
‘.uSeld, J ....................................................... 2 B 

Octbber 
29th, kst, 1909 ,939 CZ27 c 321 

!h~il,lloner,Arthur .................................................... mh, 191, cc33 
‘peatham, Ben ..................................................... July ! 

,,.Iahn 
Z2nd, ,%.I# C311 

...................................................... October 21 
sk, Lewis ................................................... June 3ths 19’1 EZ ,Oth, n 

falter Pe.ttison ........................................... 
---m.w 

May 9th; 1 912 C480 
....................................... .../ .... October ,911 043, 

‘leaves,Walter 
ZSth, 

...................................................... 
WillLm 

M ” Iw 9th. ,912 C475 
.................................... . ............. 

s,WilUam 
July 

...................... ........................... I) And 
22nd, 1908 c”Cz 

.: ...................................... ............. Marah 4th: 1 zi35 cm9 
Alex~“der M8Y ,913 C 533 

ope,Frank 
................................................... 27th; 

......................... ........................... Ootober 
:oult+r~d, Jm,es 

28th, ;, c 549 
.................................................... June 10th l9ll c4O7 

................................................... Mar& 4 
hsm, 0. F ................................................ Now 

!un!‘ff~, Thos 
,n;ber Ilth, I 

a, la05 yg 

................................................. Ootoher lst, 1907 c 255 
ien ................................... .................. Me.” 

,do.John 
~~~~” 21st. ,914 cm4 

........................................................ II 
h ............................................... I 

Bvan Phomas ........................................... I 
wis, William ..................................................... ” 
m,Jmepb .................................................... n 

rhyshire, A ........... ..... ................................... June 
: Alex. .................................................... Se@ 

4 .................................................. Octd 
bvlin, Ernest Kenry .............................................. 27th; 1 

tn,CliiTord.. ................................ . ............... 
M&Y 

I)&bb. Oa 

I 27th, 
Idele, Ceo ................................................... October 

~.,J.J ........................................................ I! 
Ioney,John ....................................................... March 
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Donnaohie,John ..................................................... June 1Wh, lQll 
Doodson, Robert. .................... .......... :. ................. October 28th. II 
Dorranoe, Orlin William ............................................ J*ll”Wy 21st, 1913 
DmqL%B, D. B ................ ..................................... October %?rd, 1906 
Dow, And. Y .... ................................................. M&Y 2L&, 1914 
Dunn, Wm, ....................................................... October 1&h, I 
Dykas, 1se.c ................................................... June I”bh, 1911 
Dykes, Joseph W. .............................................. October I&, 1907 
Edw&rdkJohn ...................................................... May 27th, lQl3 
&Iliott,Jahn ...................... .... ......... .................. .. n 
;;h;s:ygy ::::::.:::::::::::::: ::::: ::.:::::: ::::::::::::::,.::: +E,ber 

E 
E 
F; 
Liitzpatr 

FI 
FI 
Bowler, 
FranciB, 
FI 
Bra 
Free&r 

“&Pt, Alex. .................. ............................... St 
wing,Robert ....................................................... 
airfoull, James ...... ............................................ October 

ick,T.J.......~ ........................................... October 
lwksrt, David .................................................... January 
,rd.Allen .......................................................... October 

Robert ...................................................... n 31st; 1912 
David Xorpn. ............................................ I 28th, 1913 

rancis,James ...................................................... * lb, 1997 
.te*. George ....................................................... Msy 13tb, 1915 

,,H.G ................................................... November 1&h, 19% 
Frew,A 2,th, lQQ9 
Frodsbam,Vinceot ............................................................................................................. J& 22nd, 1908 
Furbow,John. .................................................. 21st 1913 
Garb&, Richard. .................................................... ?$%%a IQth’ 1910 
Ghoyne, Rowland B ............ ... ........... ............... J*ll”*ry Zl.i, 1913 
Geater, J&s. Gordon ................................................. 

Eizbd 
21st, 1914 

Garnmell, Jmles .................................................... 31at, 1912 
Gillham, John. .................................................... M&Y 13% 1916 
Glen, James. ....................................................... October 28th, 1911 
Gordon.D&visaohn .................................................. May 9th, 1912 
Cowleg Robert ............... ................................ ..... yg Qth, n 
Gray, eorge.....................~ ................................. 9th, 1912 

resnhorn..,ohn .................................................. I I,&, 1914 
Iward .. ;__ ....... .................. .: ................... October net, n 

unnisa,Matthew ................................................ M*Y Qth, lQl2 
,allinnn, w .................................. ................. I Ist, 1909 

tll. J ........................................................ J”lY 2%d, 1908 
o,J,hn....................: ................................ October 28th, 1911 

,ert Nesbitt .......................................... I 2&h, 1913 
~~~“, vxlmS.. ............................................... 31st. .- 

.arwood, Fred .................................................... &” 
Thomas .................................................. 

Yaw&, George. 
Miy 

............ ..... ................................ 
I~~, iwwsrd 

~~pptemba 
......... .......................................... 

:ems. Robert ................................................. 
Herbert ................................................... 

S$esrbe: 

Jonathan ................................................... 
xnry, James 

$ne 
.......... .......................................... 

Iilley, liked ......................................................... Juij 
:ilton. R. 0. ............................................ 

R.H ................................................... 
S$;he: 

4th. 
h W.............................. .................... June 

!p,,“~,~ ::: .................................. 
................ 

........................................... p$ 
” 

Howells, Nathaniel - - ................................................ 
Huby, Normsn ................................................... Julie 
Hutohison, Ben. ................................................... Novembe, 
Hutchison. F.. ............................. _ ...................... n Zith, It . “ ”  

31st, 1912 
IOth, 1911 

.-~4 

Irem, John. ................................................... October 
Irvine, David ....................................................... June 
Je.ck,John ....................................................... !day 
James. Thos ....................................................... * 

mst, ‘VI’ , 
21&, n 
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THIRD-• L.+SS CERTIFICATES I~UBD UNDB~R “COAL MINES REGULATION ACT FURTHEK 

AMENDMENT ACT, 1904.“--Con&wed. 

NAME. DATE. Cer. No. 

Jardine, George Edward ............................................. 
Jarrett, Fred. J 

Ja”“ary !ast, 1913 c 521 
...................................................... Gatober 

Jny”es, Frank, 
It%, 1907 czm 

.......... .......................................... 
Jenrson, J. W 

July t&Id, 1903 c 27, 
.................... ................................. March 

Jenkins.Joh” 
4&h, 1905 c 205 

.................................................... 
John,Xowel...................... 

September IOth, ,910 C390 
............... ................. 

Johnson, Moses 
,July 22”d, 1808 c 305 

...... ........ .................................... Ootiber 
Joh”ston,R,lbert 

I&, 1Qw C268 
.................................................... 

Jo”es,Alf. Geo 
May 9th, 1912 C479 

................................................... I 
Jone”,Samuel.... 

%st, ,914 CR84 
................................................ ,, 

Jones, William C 
27th, ,913 C818 

.......... ...... .... ........ ................... 
Jones, William Ernest 

Janosry mst, I, 
..... .................................... October 

Jones,W.T 
28th, I FE 

........................................................ Maroh 
Joshus,Jobn 

4th, ,903 4644 
....................................................... 

Joyce, W. 
May Pth, ,912 C478 

.......................................................... 
d”dge,Peter 

November 27&h, ,909 C36, 
................................................ 

Keenan,Wru.James 
September 1&h, 1910 c 39, 

............. .................................. June 
.Kem 

1Oth, ,911 C426 

R’ 
Wm ......................................................... Gotoher 

King u”, Alfred 
1&h, ,914 0394 

... ............................................. * 
Kirk&erg, H 5 .......................... 

2&h, 1913 c 459 
........................... 

Lanoaster, William 
November !Z,th, ,909 C 350 

.... ....... .................................. October 
~“e,Joseph 

23rd, ,906 C 243 
........................................................ ,, 

lawman, ............................................................ 
IF&, 1907 c 254 

Lewi8,Benj.J 
May let, 1909 c345 

..................................................... 
Lidd,e,John 

SeptemberlOth, ,910 C336 
...................................................... 

Littler, John 
July !29th, ,995 C228 

............ .......... ............................... June 
LitUer,Matthew ................................................. n 

IOth, ,911 IX; 

Littlar,Robert 
1Oth, I ’ 

..................................................... ,, 
Livingatone, Alex. 

,Oth, I 
..... ... ...... ................................ October 28th, ,, ::ii 

Lolrton,George ...................................................... June 0 428 
Lorto”,John 

,Oth, I 
....................................................... ,, 

Lynch, Stewsrt 
,Oth, I, c 416 

.................................................... October c 432 
Msekie,Joh” 

28th, n 
....................................... . ............. ,7”ne c 421 

Meki”, J. Wm 
,Oth, n 

................. ..................................... 
M&m, John. 

September 1”th, ,910 C386 
............................................. 

Malnne, Patrick 
MlY mat, ,914 0585 

..................................................... Ootober 
Maltman, Jn,mes 

let, 1907 c247 
_, ................... ......................... ,, 3,et. 1912 cm 

Ms”sfield,A ........................................................ 
Manaon, T. H 

May Id, Mm c 336 
...................... ................................ J”,y 22”d. ,908 C2RO 

Msrsh, Daniel Parks. ................. ............................ 
Marsh,Joh” 

M&Y 27th, 1913 C 543 
...................................................... October 

Marti”,James 
I.&, 1907 cno 

...................................................... J”w 
Mason, S 

lath, ,911 C393 
............................................................ 

Massey,Hs”ry 
.Tu,y 22nd, ,903 0 287 

................................. .., ................. 
Ma&her. Thomas. 

Msy Iat, ,909 0317 
................... ..................... ......... 

Mattishaw, Ss*muel K 
July 22”d, ,903 C293 

................................................ October 
Matusky, Andrew. 

23rd, ,906 C237 
......... .................. 

Mwvson, J. T. ............................................................................ 
let, ,907 C269 

C 359 
Msxwell,G~~ 

N&,,ber 27th, 1909 
...................................................... 

Meek,Mettbew 
May am, ,914 c571 

................................................... I 
Mercer, Jas 

9th, ,912 C484 
...................................... .................. Ootober 

Merrifield, George 
,4th, ,914 OBM)’ 

......................... ........................ n 
Merrifield, William 

23rd. ,996 C239 
.............. ..................... , ............. n 

Michek,John 
23rd, I c 236 

......................... ............................. 
Miles, Job” 

M&Y ‘at, ,914 cm 
........................................................ .7”“e Ioth, ,911 C414 

Millar. Peter ..................................................... 
,Mitohell, C.. 

September ,Oth, ,910 c’ 388 
...................................................... May 1st. ,909 C 348 

Mitchell, Henry ...................... ...... ....................... 
Monks. James 

September ,Oth, ,910 C 368 
................. ..................................... 

Moore, George.. 
November ,4th, ,905 C 234 

....................................... ........... October 23rd, ,9,X C242 
Moore, J .......................................................... 
Moreland, Thomas 

May .l.e, 1908 c 335 
................ ... .............................. 22”d, ,908 C 299 

Morgan, Job” 
July 

....... ....... .................................... I 
Mmia, David 

ZQth, 1906 C224 
........................ .............................. May 9th, ,912 C472 

Mwdoek,.7no.Y ......................... .......................... I) 21st, ‘1914 c 564 
4 
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Naae. I DATE. ICer. No. 

Myers, Peter .......................................... .......... October 
MoAlpine,John 

2&h, 1911 
..................................................... Msrch 4th, ,999 

MoBroom, Al ........................................................ 
McCourt,John 

July 2nd, 1908 
....................................................... Ootober 

McCulloch,James ................................................... 
14& ;E 

McDonald, John. 
May 

.................................................. October 28th: 1911 
McFagen, Alexander ................................................ 
McFegm, W 

MAY 
........................................................ I 

g, ;9$ 

McOarry, M ..................................................... I Id, I 
McOuokie,Jno. M ................................................... I 21st, 1914 
McCfuokie,Thomas ................................................. 29th, ,905 
MoOuire, Thornsa 

.July 
.............................................. October 

~~~~~,~ell.:;::;;::::::.:::::::,::::::;::.::::::::::::::::;:::::: $; 
28th, 1913 
21st, 1914 

22od, ,908 
McKenzie, Peter. ........................... .................... June IOth, 1911 
McKibben, Matthew ................................................ 
McKinley, John 

M@-Y 21st, 1914 
.................................... ................ OCtOb0~ 28&h, I 

&Laughlin, James ................................................. 9th, 1912 
MoLsehlan,Aler 

May 
.................................................... June lath, I 

MoLs.n,M.D ......................... 
MoLellan, William. 

......................................................................... September ‘III? ;;%; 
.... March 

MOL.&, James. ..... .............................................. July 22nd: 1903 
MoLeod, Joho ...................... .............................. M&Y 
McMeekin,James ................................................... I 

;;m& 1;15 

MoMillm, D. ......... .......................................... September ,Oth, 1910 
MoMillan,Edwsrrl ................................................... October 31st, 1912 
MoNay, Cnrmiohsel.. ............................................. 
McNeil,, Adsm T 

July 22lnd, 1903 
.............................................. n 22nd, I 

MoNeill, Robert. .................................................. September lath, 1910 
Monks, dohn ....................................................... M&Y lath, 1915 
Nesn, Joseph ...................................................... 
Nelson, lhrstio ..................................................... 

pwer “7$ ;9l$ 
f 

N&an, William ..................................................... May 9th: 1912 
Newmau, John. .................................................. Ootober 
Nicholson, James ....... ._ ......................................... May 

14& ;9”;2” 

Ninmo, dams. ..................................................... I 9th, n 
Norris, Joshus ....................................................... October 28th. 1913 
Oakes, Robert ...................... .............................. I Sk&, 1912 
O’Brien, Charles. .................................................. November 27th, 1909 
Odgers,Alfmd ..................................................... Janusry !21st, 1913 
Odgers, Eli .......... ................................ .......... ” mst, I 
Orr, ALensnder .................................................... October Z&h, 1911 
Osb.,rne, Hugh .................................................. I %%h, 1913 
Oswald, Gee. L. ...... ......................................... September lath, 1910 
Owen, T ........................................................... May I&, Km 
Park, Alexander. 
Parker, L. ....................... 

........................ 
............................................................ 

*J$mry ?A$ ;;Q$ 

Pwkinaon,T ..................................................... July 22nd: 1903 
P*~arrott,.Tas.E ..................................................... May 21st, l9l4 
Parson, Herb.& .................................................... n 13th, 1915 
Pearson, Jonathan ................................................ I 9tl3, 1912 
Penman, Hugh ................... .............................. October 
Perry, Jmma ........................................................ March 

“8tk ;tX; 

Phihps, T .................... ........ 
Pickup, A ............. 

........................................................................ ;nymber g;: ;g 

Pioton,W...................: ....................................... MW 1st: 1909 
Plank,Ssmuel..................... ................................. November 14th, 1906 
~oole,~amnel ..................................................... May 27&h, 1913 
~ot,tm, Robert ...................................................... Ootober 31st, 1912 
Prioe,Wnlter ....................................................... September lath, 1910 
Puokey,Wm.R.., .............................................. n lath, II 
&ninn,&,mes ........................................................ October 2&h, 1911 
Quinn, John ..................................................... n 28th. n 
Radford,A,bert ...................................................... May e,at, 1914 
EWiSOll, R ........ ............................................. July ZZnd, 1903 

- 
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AMEND~BNT ACT, 1904.“-Contiw.wZ. 

Nnbm. n*TE. Cer. No. 

G.nkin,Ceorge ....................... 
Ra.nkin,Wm. Shaw 

....................................................................... JIdy 22nd, 1908 C 275 

~toliffe,Thomas 
i&y 9t,h, ,912 C489 

................................................. October 
Rsynor,Frsd ................ ..~.............................: ...... ,, 

lb, ,907 :;25; 

Rmd, Robert 
Id, I ’ 

...................... .... ....................... September IOth, ,910 C 333 
Reid,Tbns ........................................ ................. 
Reid, Wm 

h&y 21st, 1914 c592 
.......... .............................................. June 

Reilly, Thomas 
lOth, ,911 0403 

....................... .............................. 
Rermy,Je.s 

July 22nd, ,906 (2303 
.............................. ..................... ..... 

Richards. Jemes.........................................: 
November 2,th, ,909 C 354 

........... ,, 
Richards,Samuel 

Id, 1907 (2249 
................ .................................. October 

Richardson,J.H 
PLd, ,906 C 244 

..................................................... 
Ri by,John. 

2&h, 1911 u 4.58 

% 
.......................... ................. ...... 

Ro erts, E 
J& 29&h, 1905 c 225 

.............. ..... ... . ................................. 
Robinson, M. 

May I&, 1909 c 327 
....................... ..................... ........ n 

Robson, Thomas 
Iat, I 0 332 

................. ................................. ,, 
Rogers, Ellis. 

21st, 1914 C666 
....................... .. ........................... I 

Roper, William 
13th, ,915 C624 

...................... ..................... ......... 
Rowsn, Alexander 

July 22nd, ,908 C 2X 
.................. ............................... October 

Rowan, John 
31st, 1912 cm 

..................................................... ,, 
Rowbottom, Thomas 

1&h, 1914 C&32 
.......... ..................................... D 

Royle,Edwsrd 
3,st, n C492 

...................................................... ,, 
Ruasel,, Robert 

31st, 1912 c506 
.............................. .................... 

Rntledge, Edwin. 
November 27th, ,900 C 351 

..... .............................................. 
Scott, Henry 

July 2+&d, ,908 C302 
........................................................ ,, c294 

Saunders, Eustsce L. 
22nd, ,, 

............................................... 
Seggie, Robert 

Jsnwy 
..................................................... : o 

Shanks, David 

;:$ ,;,3 ;?52 

............................ ,I ...................... September 1Otb, ,9,0 C 372 
Sharp, James ................................ .................... 
Shsrples, J. T. 

M&Y Is*, 1909 c 325 
.................. ................................... 

Shearer,L 
September ,Oth, ,910 c: 380 

................................... .... ................. ,at ,909 c 330 
Shenfield,W ...................................................... E%nher 27th’ I c 35, 
Shipley, John W ..................................................... October 
Shooter, Joseph. 

28th: 191, C456 
................................................... ,, 

Shortman,J 
Ist, 1907 C261 

......................................................... 
Simister, J. H _, 

May Id, No9 c 331 
................................................ 

Simister,W. 
November 2,th, I 

....................................................... E%i 
Simms, Hubert Allsn 

May Ist, n 
................................................ 0 528 

Sinolair, Williwn 
danuary 2,&, 1913 

.................................................... ,, 21st, n c 52, 
Sk&on, Thos ........................................... ............ 
Swith,A. E 

May Iat, 1909 c 344 
........................................................ 

Smith, Joeeph 
Septamber1Otb, 1910 C367 

.................................................. March 
Smith, Richard Ueveridge I., 

4th, ,995 C 207 
....... .................................. October 

Smith, Tbos. J 
2&h, ,913 C 56, 

.................................................... ” 
Smith,Tbomas 

l&t, 1997 c 271 
.................................................... 

Sopwith, Reginald Scott 
May 9th, 1912 C436 

...... ................ .,_.,,: ......... January 
Sparks, Edward (C 314 issued in lieu of C 255 destroyed by Fernie fire) October 

21st, ,913 C612 

Spencer, G 
Iat, 190, c255 

..................................... 
Sprkmten, R. L 

., May Ist, 1999 c 329 
................................................... 

Spmston, Thomas A 
November 2,th, I c 365 

............................................... Mwch 
Stafford, M 

hh, ,996 c 206 
......................................................... 

Starr, Wallree 
Se,,tember1Oth, l9,O C382 

.................................... ................. 
St&n, Edward 

May 9th, 1912 C 488 
....................... ..................... ,, 

Steele, Jsmes 
21at, 1914 C561 

......... ........ .... ............................... ,, c 462 
Steele, Wdtlter.. 

9th, I 
................................................. ... Ootoher 

stewsrt, George 
28th, ,a,, C439 

.................................................... 
Stewart, James M.. 

M&Y 27th, ,913 C534 
................ ................................ Ootober 

Stockwell, William 
23rd, laoB C 240 

.................................................. ,, 23rd, I c 236 
Straohan.John.. ................................................... ,, 
Strang, James. 

,4th, ,914 C604 
..... .................................... ..... MV ,3th, ,915 C614 

St~sng,Tbomas ...................................................... June 
strsng, Wm.. 

,Oth, 191, C4M) 
....................................................... I ,Oth, I c 395 

Suik,Oeorge ...... ..‘. ............................................. 
Sutherland, John 

M&Y Ist, 1909 C318 
........................ ........................... I 27th, ,913 C645 

T&q Charles M .................................................. March 4th, ,905 C 213 
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Taylor,Hllgh ..................................................... J&““s;ry 
Taylor, James 
Taylor, .J.T ............................................................................................................. tcxber 
Teylor, Leroy. ................................................... September 
Tsylor, Thomas ..................................................... MP.y 
Thacker, Gee ...................................................... n 
Thomaa,Thomaa ................................................... September 
Thon,ss,JohnI1 .................................................... November 
Thomas, *Joseph .................................................. Msroh 
Thorns, W.wriett ....................... ........ ................. OCtObW 
Thompso”, Thomas ................................................. n 
Thompson, John. ..... .......................................... n 
Thompso”,Jose*h...n....: .......................................... I 
Thomson, ouncrn ............................... ........ .. . ..... Ma-ch 
Trehearne, Gamer ................................................. October 
Touhey,William ............................................... .... Mar 
Tullg, Thomas. ..................................................... I 
Tune,Elijah. ..................................................... sr 
Turnhu,,,Mattbe~ ................................................. October 
V.rdg,Roht..............................: .......................... May 
“au han, 
W&l f 

John Henry ............................................ October 
er, Jas. Aleaander ...................... ..................... II 

Walker, Wm ........................................................ May 
Wa,,eae,Fred .................................................... October 
Warbur~m,ErnestLeonard .......................................... June 
Wardrop, James ............. , 
~~Tstkins,William....................~ .................................................................. 

g;;bber 

Watson, Adma G ......................... ........................ Me.rch 
Watson, Arthur w ................................................ MAY W’~tson, George .................................................. ‘<My 
Watso,,,Joseph 
Wateon, William ........................................................................................................ 

Jn&rr 

Webb,Herbert ................................................... I 
Weeks?John ........................................... ........... M*JXh 
WhitsJames ........................................................ October 
White, John ................................................... I 
Wbitehousa, Wm ................................................... June 
Wiloock, J ....................................................... July 
Wilkinson,Edward...............................; ................... October 
Willisms, John Sem ................. ............................... Jude 
Williams, W&kin .............................................. I 
Wilson, Robinson ................................................... m 
Wilson,Thom&s ................................................... OdAbS 
Wilson, William ................................................. * 
Winstsn,ey,H ...................................................... July 
Wintle, Thnmas A ............................................... I 
Witherington, George ........................................... October 
Wood, Thos. James .................................................. I 
W,,tbington,J ..................................................... .July 
Wrigbt,John ........................................................ May 
Wright, Robert ..................................................... II 
Wright, William ................................................... January 

21st, 
mst, 

2%h, 
,0&h, 
21st, 
27th, 
lath, 
1&h, 
4th. 
1st; 
Iat, 

31st, 
1st, 
4th, 

,4&h, 
27th, 

Pth, 
Pth, 

,4th, 
21st, 
rmh, 
31% 
Fast, 

,st, 
,0th, 
31st, 
Pth, 
&h, 

27th, 
=nd, 
21st, 

!22nd, 
“;$ 

3,at: 
Bud, 
IOth, 
!2Znd, 
28th, 
lath, 
Bnd, 
IOth, 

,st, 
bit, 

Z%d, 
!Bth, 
2&h, 
31et, 

SZnd, 
T&t. 
mst, 
21st, 

,913 
1914 
1911 
,910 
,914 
1913 
,910 
1905 

407 
n 

,912 

,907 
1905 
,914 
1913 
191‘2 

lb4 

613 
,912 
,914 
,907 
,Rl, 
,912 

GO5 
,913 
,908 
1913 
1906 
1911 
1905 
,919 
1906 
1911 
,908 
,9,, 

II 
,908 
,9,l 
1907 

l&S 

E 
1912 
,908 
,914 

I 

1913 



COAL-MINES OFFICIALS. 

Third-class Certificates issued under (‘ Coal Mines Regulation Ac$ Further Amendment Act, 
1904,,” sec. 38, suhseo. (a), m exchange for Oertifioates issued under the “ Coal Mines 
Regulation Act Amendment Act, 1901.” 

Name. 1 Date. / 

Adam. Robert.. _. Oct. 12. ,904 
n, Thos.. ._. Dec. 

LnlwS............ 0 
Addiso, 
Aitken, Js 
Allsop, Harry 
Auohinvole, Alex, 
Barclay, And, 
;;=& 2 

Bid 
Biggs, He, 
Blaok. Job 

am*a ........... 
“8, John 

Airi 
............ 

de, Thos 
Apri 

............. Oct. 
my. Apri 
L” s Apri. 

6. jmne.a May 
, Edward.. Oct. 

kpbell, Dan Mar< 
:,Jos.E ..__....._._,, Oat. 
:oU, Harry. Man 

Alexander Apri 
John ._. F 

Job”. 31 
‘eiei, Wm ._. ._. ,, Y 

,... w Nov. 
I Frank _. 

,. &id _. _. g: 
David. Apri 

AMaraden, John, _.._, ._, May 
Marshsll, Howard. Dec. 

3, ,904 ( 

Matthewa, Chas _. April 
~~&~y?~;t : : 1: : 1 : : : : gp 

Miles, Thos dun. 
Miller, The m. K 
McKenzie, Job nR ._._.... Oct. 
.UcKinnon. An 
M 

Moore, Wn 
Mcmis, - ,John . . . 
MY .les, Walter April 
Nash, Iw IC _. _, _. June 
NWWe, Wm.. Oct. 
N& on, James.. April 
Newton, Jc ,hn.. _. Oct. 
Nimma, Je 
O’Brier 

8. P April 
1, Gee.. ., ._ Feb. 

“es. _. June 
ce, Jas.. . . . Nov. 

Rafter, Wm.. _. Muoh2;: 
Reid, Thos Nov. 
Reid, Janen.. N 
Reid, Wm.. ._. ._. _. ,, Deo. 
Richarda, Thos.. .._. _._. April is( 
Ross,John............... 
Rwghead, George $2’ 
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CARIBOO DISTRICT. 

CARIBOO MINING DIVI8ION. 

I have the honour to Submit herewith my report on the progress of the minlng industry in 
the Cariboo Mining Divisfon for the year ending Deeember gist, 1915. 

Owing ta ee&~tain “fnce changes I am now ““able to travel around the district as formerly, 
al@ to BO gather data for my report at flrat hand. I am theretore forced to mu5ne my report 
to th& industry BS carried on in that part of my district vhhleh constitutes the OarMoo Mining 
Division. Even with regard to that pant of my district, I am ““w unable t” go over it as I 
should, 80 88 to be able to give B really reliable and eomprehensiw report. 

As regards cUmatic conditions, a8 it turned out they could hardly have bee” better from 
the hydraulic miner’s point of view. As spring opened up it looked ho&Mesa for a. good water 
~eamn; only 8 feet of mow had fallen during the winter, instead of the 20 feet or more. 
However, what ~“30%’ there ~88 melted lust right; 88 the snow-water petered out the rain 
started to come, and kept falling at frequent intervals during the wiping season, this keeping 
up B very fair head of water. The ground never had B ehanee to get dry after the 8”“~ went ; 
if it does, I have ““tied that any rain that falls is practically “8eles8 88 a” addition to the 
water-mpply ; apparently the ground soak8 it all up. Thus, although there ~88 never what 
a hydraulic miner would call B “ full head,” neventheless it ~“8 a real good water season. 

This reduction in the snowfall also caused B great reduction in the spring expenses, 88 
usually all ditches have to have 8. channel shovelled in the snow; often this channel has to 
be cut 5 feet deep to allow the water to r”” freely, otherwise the 8”“~ dams up the ditch, 
wbicb 800” over5ows, making a large cti in the ditch-side. This year very little shovelling 
had to be done; 7uhat sbovelling there wa8 was not deep, and in many cases it ~8.8 enough 
to walk the ditches ahead of the water. 

Thus with 8. considerable reduction in working expenses and a water season of somewhat 
longer durafion than usual, the hydraulfc miner put in a very pro5table WIB”“. 

As can be readily understood, the prevailing hard timea had their &‘eet on the mining 
industry “8 well as other industries. Pet, whilst they bad 8. harmful etD& on the industry, 
by making capital hard to get, they also bad a benefklal effect. 

The lack of capital caused some propertles to remain idle and others to be worked in B 
much smaller way than the original intentions. On the other hand, owing to the scay?ity of 
work, many me” went prospfftii; this I learn WBB the case throughout tbe entire district, 
both in the ca8e of whites and Chinese. 

This state of Hairs resulted in a very considerable amount of gold being recovered, ail&h 
in uFdi”ary year8 would not h&e bee” the esae. Several small storekeepers in the district have 
iniormed me that, whereas in past yea-s they have only hake” in B few hundreds in gold-dust, 
this year they have take” In one or two thousand and in 801118 ~88~ we” more. 

Thus, in’ B way, hard times have had a somewhat beneficial effect on the mining industry 
in the Oariboo District; it has driven the me” back to the land and shown them that the 
country is still worth Q,rospeeting, and #that there ia still a living to be obtained by working 
the placer-gronnd in this country, “8 many have made good wage8 all summer, and home have 
done even better. I may add that consfderable of the gold recovered has been from creeks 
which the old-timers claim to have bee” long since worked Out. 

Considerable drilling was carried an this year in this distr‘ot with Keystone drills. The 
Yukon Cold Company aperated one machine and J. T. Towers, representing Boston capital, the 
other. 
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be drilled being practically over the upper line of the old Ti&er and Cameron. elsims, two of the 
richest claims in the old days. It was out of these two claims that the Iate (’ Cariboo Cameron ” I 
took SO many thousands Of dollar* in #the esr1y d,ays. Two cross-seet1ons were ‘then put down 
fanther down the creek. The machine was then moved up into the town of BarkerdUe, where 
* crOs.wectiou was put down about the spat which in early days was the lover line of the old 
mrlcm eblim. 

This drill was the” moved to Willow river and some few holes sunk 1” that vicinity. From 
them the drill was moved to Stanley, and several ~r&s-wctlo”s put down on Lightning creek 
on the propetiies of the Lightning Creek Hydraulic Com~papany. 

J. T. Towers operated his drill on Willow riyer in the vlclnlty of Mosquito and Cornlsh 
creeks, and on the lower Willow rfver below Slough creek. 

For ream”8 needle88 to mention, the results of the drilling are not “kxde public ; however, 
I do not think that they were dlseouraglng, and feel fairly conddent that results proved that 
there was B considerable yardage of dredging-ground in this vlcl”ity. 

However, I am convinced 1” my own mind that very llttle will be done in that way of 
mining until rallmads are very much nearer Barkerville than they are at the present moment. 

The records of placer dalms show a slight increase this year, as is the ca8e with the number 
of leases granted, but mineral locations show a conslder~ble decrease. 

As regards the U!t”Bl re~e”“e paid into my &lee during the past year, you will note that 
there 1s z substantial increa%?, which, in itself, is encouraging, considering the great (ieamlty of 
money during the past year. 

In July of last year somewhat of a” excitement was caused by two pros&wetors striking 8 
fairly good Bmspect on Swamp river, which flows sotihward into Carlboo lake, and owing to 
the amo”nt of pay struck ‘being greatly exaggerated, somewhat of a stampede ~88 started, which, 
88 long as it was contied to local me”, did no harm, but, when lt~appeared that men on the 
outside might be affected thereby, I did all in my power to pnbllsh the strict facts of the strike, 
considering that in these days of financial ettrlngency and the scarcity of jobs many men might 
give up good jobs with the hope of “striking it rich,” of which, Imowing the facts, I knew 
there was very little hope. The two proapeetors mentioned certainly discovered B nice little 
pocket of gold, but, after workiw for a considerable time, failed to recover 8”~ more; however, 
I understand they Intend to go back to thelr’clalm next year. 

The properties owned by John HOW on Stouts gulch, Mosquito creek, and Lowhee creek 
were worked as usual during the continuance of the water was”“; Lcwhee creek and Mquito 
creek giving exeellenn: results. 

On the old 1st of May claim, on Williams creek, James Joules and partner did considerable 
work while water ‘acted, and the claim ls 1” good shape for next 8am”‘s work, when they hope 
to again get MO the pay. 

No work ~88 done this year on the property owned by the West Canadian Deep Leads, a” 
English eomwny, on Little Valley creek. 

On Shepherd creek, n&r Eight-mile lake, It. D. Rees worked a good long seas”“. and, 88 far 
as I can learn from him, with paying res”Ms; havev%r, he 1s still working at great’disadvantage 
owing to lack of dump. 

On Slough creek the Point dalm, owned by Loo Gee Wing, worked as usual under the 
management of Joseph Wendle; tils claim, however, suffered somewhat owing to the POOP 
snwwfall of the premdlng winter, the summer rains not helping them 80 much as it did the 
claims in the l&mdiate vlcinlty of Barkervllle. 

On Antler creek and trtibutaries the China Creek property, owned by B. A. Lasaselle, was 
under <bond to C. W. Moore, who worked it with a small force : “nly a short season was put in, 
as work was not started until all need for ehovelling 6hChe ditches was past. I understand that 
the results were hardly up to e~wtations. 

I 

Higher up on Antler creek John Oami,bell and Houser Broa struck 80”~ very good ground 
on leases held by them, and at the time of wrltlng they are till working the ground by drifting, 
but 8s yet have bee” ““able to get 0” to B true channel, the gold obtained by them last 9”mmer 
being evidently only B pocket. 

On Chisholm creek and tributaries J. A. Mawhers”“, who owns some alx or seven leases, has 
succeeded 1” 1nterestlng~Toronto cwltallats 1” his property, who have had the property lnswcted 
by two engineers and have expended conslderable money in prospecting. 
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Mr. Macpherson sends me the following statement: “As YOU are well aware, the work 
done 011 the deep ground of Ohisbolm week by the late David Edwards, in the nature of B shaft 
203 feet deep sunk <to bed-rock and a drive up-stream for 1,200 feet, #breaking out from the shaft 
at the lO@fOot level, resulted in no Qrospects BS regards gold. The resu,,t of Edwards’s work 
and the information we obtained from the late Willlam Wormald with reg\ard to the operations 
Of the Vulcan Com~aany at the junction of Chisholm and Lightning creeks led us to believe 
that the deep ground of Chisholm creek was prospected. In 1914, with the assistance of Toronto 
CaPltal, we began boring on the West branch, having the i&a that the gpld lead belonging to 
OhI*hdm creek ~8s there; the results of our boring proving successful and the ground being 
too wet to sink B shaft, we Bre now running a drain-tunnel of 1,200 feet to tap the channel. 

“From time to the patches of the surface gravel on Chlsholm week have been worked, 
Principally by rocking, resulting in considerable gold being recovered, pieces weighing a8 much 
as 1 OZ. having heen found. We have been prospeotlng these wrface gravels 88 to their course 
and values, and have succeeded in locating the main run above the old Snow&x &aft, where 
it apparently divided, one part continuing in the present channel of the creek, and other pats 
UP the East and West branches. 

“We are installing a small hydraulic plant to work these surface gravels and will know 
more about them by nelrt fall. We have also done considerable prospecting on benches 250 feet 
higher than the present creek; on one we B”nk six shafts from 20 to 50 feet in depth, besides 
considerable tunnel-work.” 

On Perkins gulch, a tributary of Lightning creek, I. I. Felker with B small s+aR has operated 
on and off on this creek for several years since the year 1911, thoroughly prospeoting the ground 
and always flnding gold-bearing gravels, but In no continuous run. 

This year he has uncovered 8. bank of auriferous gravel 25 feet deep and at least 150 feet 
wide; this leads Mr. relker to believe that et last he has evidently struck a pant of the old 
Perkins Gulch channel. I understand that this year there has been B considerable increase in 
the amount of gold recovered. Mr. Felker also fnforms me that this year they have constructed 
1,ooO feet of new d&b, moving their penstock and pipe-line, which gives them an added pressure 
of 75 feet; they also built 150 feet of new flume, which gives them B dump of 50 feet. The 
reservoir in connection with this claim was also considerably enlarged, giving two hours’ more 
piping at each filling. Piping was started on April 3rd and stopped on October 3lst; during 
the season 10,000 yards of material was moved. 

The Lightning Creek ~ydrsulle Mining Company worked the properties owned by it on 
Lightning creek near Stanley. This ground is the same ground as held by the old South Wales 
Conrpany in the early days of Carlboo. In those Old days, when It ~8s B drifting proposition, 
much trouble was caused by slum, but now that it is worked 8s B hydraulic proposition the lack 
of dump la almost a greater trouble. A,, elevator ~88 lnstxxlled to over&x,x? thls dlfliculty, and 
this year 8 second elevator was installed but the work WBB not completed until somewhat late 
in the season, and thus the best part of the water season was lost, and, consequently, I under- 
stand, no clean-up was made 6hls season. 

With regard to the property owned by the Lightning Creek Gold Gavels and Drainage 
Company on lower Lightning creek at Wingdam, S. J. Marsh, the engineer in charge, sends 
me the following report :- 

“ A Keystone drilling-machine was started on June lath, which is still in operation. Two 
crow-sections of the valley have been completed, the drill now being at work on the third; 
nine holes have been completed to bed-rock, the deepest Of which is 173 feet. Ii some of these 
holes very encouraging prospects have been peeovered. 

“ A detailed survey of the creek-valley from the workings up-stream, a dis’tance of 7,500 feet, 
has been made, and B preliminary survey of about two miles down-stream. 

“ A dam and weir has been constructed and a meaS”rement of the water made for B Period 
of forty-nine consecutive days during the low stage, showing B mean flow for the period-which 
ia probably the low stage for the yea-f 2,092 cubic feet a minute. A site for a dam and 
pipe-line to convey the water to B power plant has also been surveyed. 

“ The sawmill has been moved farther down-stream, and 115,ooO feet of lumber and timbers 
cut, including B complete set of timbers for B new shaft. 

“ The drilling-work has employed B crew of four men, and the 8awmiIl and logging ten me,,, 
for a perfod of two months. 
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“ Considerable new machinery and repair ~wts have been shipped in and the plant put into 
good shape for next *e*son.” 

The following is a report (supplied !by Dougald Cameron) of the work performed during 
the sea*on of 1915 on the Camerau-Ewing leases on Government creek:- 

“The C?meron-Ewing lenses are located on Governmenti creek, khirtg-five miles north of 
Quesnel and four mile6 east of the Pact& Great Eastern Railway, now under construction from 
Vancouver to Prince George. 

“ Government creek follows B southerly cowse to #s junction with Htxon creek, erosslng 
a four-mile belt of slates and schists, in which numerow qwartz veins and stringers occur. This 
belt is covered by the eight leases; during the year 1915 each lease was prospected by means 
Of test-pits and trenches, and a nuuber of benches were tested by ground-sluicing. 

“ The gold recovered was good. heavy gold, the smallest patiieles befng caught in the Brst 
24 feet of the sluice-boxes. Nuggets ranging from 25 cents to $25 were recovered during the 
season; the latest asmy giving $18.08 to the ounce. By careful measurements, ineluding the 
overburden, the avew.ge WAX clbtained with ground-sluicing was 42 cents a cubic yard. 

“ A w&r licence has been secured, granting the use of 1,000 inches of water, and s dam-site 
located in B granite canyon one mile north of the property. 

“ It is the intention of the lessees to wmtinue prospecting the gravels of the bigher benches, 
with the view of interesting capital to more thoroughly prospect or work the ground.” 

Free miners’ certificates (individual) 501 
mee miners cert1fKates (company) 9 
Placer clsims recorded .,....__,..,,._......_......_..,._,......,_..... 52 
Placer ehims rerecorded .._...,,._.....................,_,_..,,,_._,.. 32 
Mineral claims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._... 76 
certificates of war!% issued . .._.........................__..._....._,.. 60 
Placer leases granted .,.......,.,,,..........................__.,__,.. 72 
Leaves of sbsence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.....................~.........._.... 19 
Conveyances and other documents recorded 130 

Mining receipts, general ._,__,,._..._.....__..........__,..._._, $10,300 S5 
Free miners’ certiiicates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,055 25 
Leaves of absence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 50 
water revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452 40 
Miscellaneous receipts , 6 50 

Total _. $12,862 60 . 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my report on mining, operations in the &wane1 
Mining Division of the Cariboo District for the year ending December 31st, 1915. 

The mining industry in this district ha& been exceptionally quiet 8s compared with former 
years, this being no doubt due to the war and the general financial stringency. 

In the Quesnel Forks se~tio,, very little work has been done. The Bullion. mine and the 
various dredging and hydraulic companies have been practically tnaetive as regards extensive 
operations. 
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In the Harpers Camp section the Horaedy Hydraulic Mining Company, operated by E. J. 
West, employed only a small crew; however, extensive development-work is taking place on 
the claims operated ,by Mr. Loveridge, and it is probable thi8 work will be eontinned next year 
on at ,ea*t as l&e a SCBk. 

The Quesnel Company, on Twenty-mile creek, during 1915 did considerable eHploratorY work 
on its property, which proved so soccRssfnl that the company has dwided to opemte agatn In 
1916. It would wwar that, in the great width of gravel exposed in the creek, B more de6ned 
channel has been demonstrated, with more detiite bed-rock and mo?e concentrated values, and 
on this the work will be resumed. 

Free miners’ certificates _......_......_..,_.._...._._......_.._........ 141 
Mh,era,c,ai,,,s recorded .._..._._.....,.,_,,......_........_._......... 66 
Placer claims recorded _.__....,.._...,._...._...,,,_......__._........ 34 
Placer claims rerecorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Certifkates of work ,._................................................ 29 

. 
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CASSIAR DISTRICT. 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 

REPOBT OP J. A. FB**EB, Go,,” Coxa~rs*mn**. 

I have the honow to submit my repat on mining operations 1” the Atlin Mining Dltislon 
of Cassiar District for the year ending Decenaber S&t, 1915. 

The mining 8eason of 1915 opened from on&to three week* earlier than “*“al, *“d the 
Prospects for a long and s”ccessful period of operation were very prom**1ng, but the “n”*“a,lg 
light snowfall during the previous winter, coupled with a very limited m,“fa,, durfng the 
*“rm”e*, 800” Produced a scarcity of water that seriously embarrassed the operators on “early 
S.11 Of the CE?*k* *“d COl”pelled * complete cessation of opei%tlo”* on some of the,,, b&or* the 
season ~8s more than half over. 

The general result wa* B diminlahed output on all but three or four of the creek*, but the 
lnerease on these three ~88 sutedent to place the aggregate output conalderably aboY* that of 
1914. This WBS some co~,m~atlon for the general disappointment, which xx** the greater *ime 
in several cases the operators appeared to be working in more rem”“er&ive ground than for 
some **a*0n* previously, am3 * st*11 greater increase of the aggregate O”tp”t would d0”b&?aa 
have bee” realized under normal co”dftlon* as to water-*“pply. 

There ~88 a somewhat genem, falling-off 1” revenue, but this must not sll’be regarded ** 
having bee” unearned, for if all the mineral and other tax** legitimately due and owing for 
the 8888on’s OpemtlonS, etc., bad bee” paid in time to be brought to account, the deficit, lf any, 
between this and *“me prevlo”8 *ea*o”* and yaars would hardly be notIceable. 

The war ha* bee”, and will doubtless continue to be, responsible for dlminlshed reve”“e* in 
various ww8, but conddence in the future importance of the Division 88 a produetlve mineral 
district la firm, being encouraged by the result* of development being ~proseeuted. 

MCKEE OBEEX. 

On this creek the Delta Gold Mining Company, under the management of George Adams, 
operated 88 “*“al throughout the *ea*o”, eomme”cl”g piping on May 5th and ceasing on October 
19th. Notwithstanding the lengthy period of operation, the water-supply WB* so meagre that 
Instead of piping from twenty to twenty-four ho”= a day, co”tln”o”* piping ~88 impossible, 
and at times only two to four hours 8. day ~88 pcssfble, with the result that considerably less 
bed-rock w** *tripped than in 1914 and a somewhat reduced outpput realized. 

During the previous winter timber and material for the collstructlon of B dam on MclCee 
creek wae assembled, and in May and June the dam ‘~88 built at a point about four ,,,,,*a 
up-etream from c*mp and B goood-sized re*ervoir provided for future “8e. Had it not bee” for 
the extra supply of water thus provided, small a* it ~8.8, piplng must have bee” abandoned 
probably two months earlier than it actnally ~88. There WB* 8 force of from eleven to 
thirty-two mea employed, or 8.” average of eighteen throughout the **a*~“. 

This company, OP its predecessor in dtle, w** the first in this district to “** manganese- 
ateel plates 1” it* sluices, and this *ea*o” a further aupply 71”8* secured whlcb will be installed 
next spring, 80 that, with the addltlonal water-supply which a “oi-ma1 snowfall will assuredly 
provide, ‘a much-increased output may co”5de”tl$ be expected. Bverything 1s in good shape for 
an early *tart next SefmO”. 

PINE CBEEK. 

On this creek the Columbia” Ml”** Company, under the superintendence of J. Frank Breeze 
m,d the general managership of Paul W. Greyer, and representing the North Columbia Gold 
Mfning Company, the Pine Creek Power Company, Llmlted, and the Atlin Consolidated Mining 
Campany, operated tiroughout ‘the *enson wltb a force varying from thirty-two to fifty me”, or 
a” average of thirty-eight, m”““e”dng on April 10th and finally closing down on November 8th 

, 

. 
. 



Although the general *CBPci,ty of mater left even this outfit-which has Surprise lake for a 
reservoir-without alficient water to permit of fl”shing o”t the creek- for dump purposes, etc., 
still *eve* monitors were kept pretty constantly employed and a large area of bed-rock was 
uncovered. About 325,000 cubic yards of gravel was moved, and whilst 8. portion of the ground 
Worked 71-88 rather barren owing to the Hmi$ of “ pay ” in that direction having apparently been 
reached, the wBt=r Portion of the ground worked gave very good returns, and the resul~ts of 
operations in that field, on the whole, were apparently quite satisfactory. 

The Pine Creek Flume Company, Limited, dld not do any work during this season, but some 
of it* ground We* operated by “laymen,” from whom, however, no returns were obtainable up 
to the close Of the *eason. 

A number of individual miners were operating along Pine creek and Cold Run with varying 
success, and they are still continuing. Several small outats are driftfng along Pipe creek this 
winter, am, altogether, from twenty to twenty&e !llen *re so employed. There was cl consider- 
sble increase in output on this creek over that of last season. 

SPBUOE CBEEE. 

On this creek there were from 110 to 120 People engaged in mining and prospecting during 
the summer, whose operations extended over about Rve miles, or more, of the creek. 

On the Spruce Creek Power Company’s leasehold properties A. D. Hughes, with a foroe of 
*mm six to tlfteen men, or an average of twelve men, wrried on drifting operations from dpril 
20th to October 20th with very fair *“ccc**. He had *one men drifting and prospecting on the 
ground ,throughout the winter of 1914-15 and has 8. few similarly engaged this winter. 

On the ffladstom #bench lease James MeClo*key pad some men drifting, chiefly for prospect- 
ing purposes, dtiring last winter and commenced sluicing a* early 88 weather conditions permitted, 
and continued untU September lst, when he closed down. The results of hi* sluicing operation* 
were, es usual, very satisfactory whiIe they continued, but hi* “I*$” arrangement with hia 
partners having expired he suspended OperatioW until *“ch can be renewed. In the meantime, 
B few men are drlying prospect-tunnels in unexplored Portlons of the property. Hi* maximum 
force ~88 twelve men, minimum four, with an average of eight. 

On this section of the creek J. R. Clay, with B small outdt, secured very good returns from 
resluiciug old “ tailings” in the creek-bed, an operation which he has been following for several 
se**on*. 

On the Petmbo~ough bench lease and adjacent holdings H. 0. Morse, with an a.~*rege of 
iive men, continued his drifting operations throughout the yeear with very fair results in the 
aggregate. He is continuing the **me system tbie winter, but with a larger force. 

On the Lmell group of leases, comprising the Poker, Joker, and Crolcer bench leases and the 
Olalla creek lease, 1888~ Matthevs continued drifting operations wi,th very excellent re*“ltS, B 
goodly portion of the gravel encountered being unnsnally rich. There has been employed on hi* 
holdings during the year a maximum force of sixty-two men, B rnifiirnum of fifteen, or an a”erege 
of almost thirty-eight men. 

There has been installed 700 feet of ground or sluice flume; 409 feet of top op‘ supply flume; 
300 ?eet of tre*tles and inclines ; four water-wheel* : four wheel-houses ; and two steam pumping 
and hoisting plant& and more are likely to be added a* other openings into the hillside are made 
by his “ laymen.” 

An elatirate system of underground or “ covered-ln” water-supply ditch’with sunken water- 
wheels for power purposes w** installed last fall in the hope and expectation OP being able to 
&uice uninterruptedly all winter, but the UIIU*U*R~ severe weather experienced recently blocked 
this water-supply and caused a suspension of operations for a time. The increased output on 
this group compensated for the felling-off from tbe QlmZstons lesse in consequence Of the early 
suspension of operations on that property. 

Otto Miller & Co. and William Foley were slso very sxiccessful during the season and 
increased their bank deposit* materielly. 

On Disoovery claim J. M. RuEner undertook to prove B theory .which he had entertained 
for some time 88 to the exlatence or preeeence of the “old” original channel of Spruce creek 
under the hlgb banks on the north side of Spruce creek, and to this end sank a shaft, well 
equipped with modern app&%as, and 8.t B considerable depth found every evidence Of the 
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existence of such charnel as be supposed; but, xvhile he found some very good “pay ‘8 in parts, 
he had not encountered anything phenomenal up to the time of writing, although he is atiE 
hopeful and persisting. 

,Surprises have been in order, for B short distance upstream Otto Koppacher was securing 
very good “pay” from the grass-roots to bed-rock, which al this point appeared tie be an 
indurated hard-pan. 

Considerable work was done in the vicinity of Blue canyon with .but indiflerent results, and 
above Blue canyon, where the gravel was found to be rlcber, the operators were compelled to 
close down very early for want of water. 

Spruce creek supplied the largest aggregate output of all the creeks in the district this 
se&wan, snd more tba~ doubled that of 1914. 

There are upwards of one hundred people living on Spruce creek this winter. 
Nothing worth mentioning ~‘88 done on Rose creek for wm,t of water, although a few 

individual miners did very well for the short time water for sluicing pum8e8 wan avsilable. 

BIRCH OEEEK. 

About fourteen men were operating on this creek during the season, but, owing to scarcib 
of water‘, tbe amount of gravel moved and the amount of gold won was the smallest for aeVeral 
years. This 8888on’s operations condrmed the theory suggested last season aa to the pay-channel 
being under the high banks on the right limit, and it will require B good water-supply to remove 
the hew? overburden so ‘as to permit of profitably operating the pay-gravel. 

Considerable dead-work was performed in removing and rebuilding flumes, penstock, pipe 
lines, etc., farther up-stream, and establishing a new reservoir, thus providing about 100 feet 
more pressure-head. A good supply of water next season will probably enable the operators to 
repeat the succesl;ea of former wax’8 and redeem the dIeappointed hopea of this past 8ea8on. 

The operations were under the management of H. Peploe Parse, BB in former years. 

Boao~s CBEEK, 

From twelve to fifteen people worked on this creek during the season, and with the usual 
satisfactory results, 88 a mhole, but they were handfcapped, a8 on other creeks, for want of 
Water‘. The output was about the same 88 last yeear. 

The pay-streak on the upper part of the creek appears to be running under the high banks 
on the righ’t limit, 88 on Birch. There are several outfits drifting on the creek this winter. 

During the early ~;ummer‘ the former holdings of the SoelM Mini&e de ,la ColombIe Britan- 
nique were acquired by other par&8 and some pnxpecting done rby them, and the probaM,,ties 
are they will undertake extensive operations next season, and that more will be doing than for 
8we81 yearn past. 

RUBY CBEEK. 

On this creek the Placer Gold Mines Company, under the management of T. N. Daulton, 
commenced operations on April 13th and continued until October Sth, when they closed down 
for the winter. 

A force of frpm seventeen to twenty men, with a minimum of seventeen, ~88 employed 
throughout the senson. Owing to shortage of water and for other reasons, about 20 per cent. 
IeM gravel was moved this season than in 1914, yet the proceeds were so,,,8 thousands of dollars 
In exe88 of the output for 1914, 80 that it is obvious they were operating in richer ground, and 
the company and msnager were correspondingly gratified at the results. The output averaged 
OVA* $2 per square foot of bed-rock uncosered. 

This company, having tested the efItcac?y of manganese-ateel plates in its sluices, is moving 
a fresh apply on to the creek this winter for installation next spring. 

A number of outfits are drifting on the Creek this Minter, and about thirteen people are 
whltering on the Week. 

I may say that, encouraged by the r.XZults realieed by the company, B few men have “ode,.- 
taken development on holdings higher up the creek, but up to date no new strikes have bee,, 
reported. 
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WnroHT CBEEX. 

Not mare than four men mere operating on this creek, and aa ,the resulta secured were not 
particularly encouraging, when water began to fail they shut down, 8” that little or nothing 
was done there after midsummer. 

OTTEB CBEEE 

On Upper Otter creek J. D. Moran continued his sluicing operations, and with a force of 
five men on BII average moved about !ZQ,ooO cubic yards of gravel and uncooered “v”P‘ 19,~N.m 
Wuare feet of bed-rock. The result3 were rather disappointing, but by accfdent “par” was 
discovered during the season “11 higher ground that WBB being worked and where it ma.8 not 
antidyated, eJld it ia Mr. Moran’s intention to devote his attention to the operation “f this 
gP”und during the coming season. 

During the season a dam about 120 feet In length and about 10 feet in height was built tb 
a*s,st in the manipulation “f the wateP-8”ppIy. 

Operations were commenced on April 25% and piping on May 13th, and continued until 
October 29th, when the approach of winter compelled them to close down and move to a lower 
altitude. 

On lower Otter creek the Mines d’otter, under the auperlntendence of W. II. Brethour and 
the general management of Henry Maluln, continued advancing its sluieeboxes up&ream about 
790 feet and its flumes down-stream for dump purposes, and in 8” doing cut through banks 
awraging about 60 feet in height and moved approximately 150,ooO cubic yards of material, 
but the season closed upon them before they had quite got the upper end on to bed-rock. 
Towards the end of the season, however, B prospect-hole WBB sunk in the pit which revealed 
bed-rock and good pay at a very short distance below the grade of the sluice-boxes, 8” that it 
ie confidently anticipated by the maoagement that they can operate on bed-rock rind in good 
pay-gravel for the greater part of next season, and so be& t” remup themselves for their 
heaw outlay. 

Other work done during tithe season TFBB the building of a by-wash, deepening ditches and 
strengthening dams, of which they have three, cawing rldie-blocks, and building abOut a mile 
“f wagon-road from the Corernment wagon-road to the actual seat of main operations. 

This outfit has now in operation about 9,500 feet of supplyditches, three good dams and 
reservoirs and B long line of flumes and 81uIce8, a sawmill and other plant, all of which. with 
the labour expended, represents 8~ investment of many thousands of dallars, and it is gratifying 
to learn that bed-rock is 8” nearly ~cce881bIe and that the ” pay ” is there. 

A? those operations were dependent upon French (Parisian) capital, I regret to say ththat 
they have been somewhat hampered iq consequence of the war, but they have never actually 
been suspended 88 yet. 

A force comprising an average of nine men was employed during the sea8”n of 1915, which 
covered the period from May 3rd to October 28th. Drifting operations were carried on last 
winter and again this winter-prospecting-and about ten men are thue engaged. 

No returns have bee,, reeelved fr”,,, the Uneoln Creek Syndicate, although I have i-“ason 
to believe that development-work is being prosecuted on B small scale on their group of leases. 
and has been for over B year. They have had their leases (ten in number) surveyed during the 
past 8eagon, which is a further evidence of Bona-fide intentions. 

On Cansolatio,, meek the same desultory work reported for some yeam Past has apparently 
been in progress, but no ret”rns have been made. There are two or three men there this 
w*nter. 

On Davenport creek also *“me prospecting-work has been iii progress, but no results have 
been reported. 

On Cracker, Hemlock, and Horse creeks, which we all tributary to Surprise lake, some 
prospecting development-work has been in progress for some time, snd although no results have 
bee,, repwted some new locations have been made, particularly On Oracker creek,’ which indicates 
that some encouragement is being received 88 B result of said operationa. 

Parties haw been prospecting on Wilson, Burdette, Slate, Feather, Bull, Fox, and Other 
tributaries of O’Donnel river, but no results have been reported, and I think it mar be safely 
assumed that the lack of a sufacient supp@ of water was largely responsible for the absence Of 
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resdts worth reporting, for I know it is the intention of some of the aaid parties to vlgorou81y 
and systematically prOseC”te further dewlopment on some Of th0.w Creek* this cO*alg 8888011, 
where encouraging 8urface prospects have been discovered in the prelimfnarg examination. 

O’DOmiEL RIYEB. 

I regret to have to report disappointing returnwand reports from the operations slang this 
atream, allegedly due in great measure, if not altogether, to the exceeding scarefty of water. 

On this stream the O’Donne, Placers Company, which controls a Isrge number of 1eases, 
commenced operatfons on May lst, and with a force of thirty-four maximum, eight minimum, 
and an average of fifteen men, continued until October 3th, when the almoti total disappear- 
8nCe Of thetr ~ateW~pply compelled discantinusnee, leaving 8 conalderable area of bed-rock, 
from which the overburden had been removed earlfar in the season, undemed and the val~~s 
thereon, a8 yet, unrecovered. From May 1st to September 1st the work was al, of B eonstruetive 
nature, and comprised an extension of the water-conduit fpom Canyon creek, laying of pipe- 
lines, building flumes, pressureboxes, etc., for the purpose of utilizing the waters from Berry 
and Canyon creeks, etc. From September 1st to 16th the water was utllised in piping off the 
overburden from B Considerable area, which it was hoped co”ld be swept e,ean later on, but, 
as already stated, the water-supply failed and that “sweeping” remains to be completed next 
se*son. 

This company baa expended 8. large amount in preliminary installations wfth comparadvely 
little return as yet, but it is claimed that everything is in.very goed shape for an early start 
next Rason, and anticipation of B good se8.son’s operation with satisfactory results is conddentiy 
entertained by the management. 

The O’Donnel Partnership, operating on Gold Hilt No. 3 bench lease, which contains the 
phenomenally rich ground reported in 1913 and 1914, ha.8 been unable to operate even half-time, 
allegedly for lack of water, and their reported output did not amount to one-half of that of the 
previous season, although apparently they were operating in simflar ground. 

The experiences of this sawon simp,y emphasize the opinion exqresti in the last two years 
reports, to the effed that the problem of water-supply is B serious one, particolarly for tithe m,.,a,, 
operator, not 80 much because of the absence of water, but for lack of conservation Bnd the 
dffficulty and expense of bringing it upon the beIK!hes at such an &v&ion as to be useful. 

A good deal of syetematie prospecting-work ~88 performed by 8ome leaseholders, but no 
installations, such as were anticipated in my previous report, were undertaken, and B number 
of the leaseholders are, I fear, doing the “Micawber act ” in awaiting developmenta-by the 
other fe,,ow. 

However, 88 the present indications teem to 888”~ a plenteous wowfall and consequently 
8 good Supply of water for neXt Sea80n’zi operations, it 9 quite possible, and indeed probable, 
that B more satisfactory report will be forthcoming B year hence. 

Some esstematic prospecting was done on Graham creek during ,the season, and the 
indicationa at present are that it will be continued nest 8easo1, and Until a plant is tnsta,,ed 
on the creek or it is finally abandoned. 

On Volcanic creek some ,eases were located last season and a few men are openiting thereo,, 
this winter. 

On Union and Quartz weeks, which BE tributary to Surprise lake, some prospecting-work 
has been done intertiittently for some years, and some leases hae been l-ted cm them, but no 
formal report of results has been supS,led, and I am unable to, say more than tbat goa, prospects 
were alle&!ed to have b&n found In the gruel on both. 

Other outlylng creeks have ban receiving the usual cumory examinations, but a~ discovery 
made by snch examinations would be accidenta, and none have been reported. 

I may say, In pasalng, that the summer was wormer than usual, and the glaciers and 
deposits of snow In the mountains, which ordinarily appear to be almoet perpetual, were very 
much reduced, and in many instances dissipated altogether, and in consequence the water in 
Atlin lake was unusually high notwithstanding the light rainfall and lack of moisture in the 
hills. 
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MlmE.4l OrAIMS. 
Not much was do”e in the way of develo,ment of quartz c,aims thro”gho”t the diitrict, 

beyond the BsseSsme”t-work “e~ess~y to keep them in good standing, except in the Big ~orn 
valley, won the Engineer mine and the Silver Queen and l&by Silver properties “e8.r Pavey 
station (White Pass nna Yukon route> on La.lde Bennett. 

In the Big Horn valley Fred LBPISO” c0”tin”ea to operate his small stamp-mill f0or prospeet- 
iw mm~oses, 88 well 89 keeping up aev010pme”t-w0rk “po” his claims, ab”ost e0”ti”“o”sly 
during the summer months. 

On the &?wineer mine the owner, Captain J. *lexander, kept a force of from six to twenty- 
eight men employed practically throughout the year, sinking. driving tunnels, and in open 
cuttings 88 well, and be baa B small force engaged on development-work this winter. 

During the period since last report about 150 feet of sinking, 300 feet of tunnel-work, and 
*bout 80 feet of “praise--all in solid rock-~88 accompllshea, with very satisfactory results. 

The work a~?ean to be designed for the general development and prospecting~ of the 
property, and the ledge-matter encountered i8 milled on the property, where 8. Z-stamp mill 
and 81118.11 roiling-mill 81% installed. The concentrates rue shipped to,the smelter 88 opportunity 
or occasion 8Ugs&8, but last season’s mneentrates ,vere not shipped beesuse they ,vere over- 
taken by an early frost and Could not be moved. Most of the tailings were lost. 

Apart from the ore which ~88 treated 88 above described and from whleh B snug clean-up 
in bullion ~88 recovered, it is estimated that ,the abovementioned development-work resulted in 
the blocking-out of abo”t 6,000 tons of ore which is cona$natively estimated to sverage $150 
to the ton. Of course, there 81% rich streaks throughout tbhat show nmny thousand dollars to 
the to”. I” tact, the result of part of the work done this winter is that st B depth of 175 feet 
the rich ledge is found to be more than three times the width shown 0” tithe surface, and rock 
take” therefrom is estimated to r”” high in gold. 

Development 8eem8 to j”&lfy the belief that B valuable mine ha8 bee” .diaeovered, and 
that vi,, the valuable ground In that vidnlty is not by ~“y mea”8 eonflned to the 8ren eoverea 
by this mine. 

On the Belz M’Ohwzee and White Moosa Mount&, groups nothing has ‘bee” done in the way 
of development by the owner8, Partridge & Egerton, owing to the fact that tithe HO”. Mr. Egerto” 
is engaged in B very responsible positlo” and service on behalf of the Imperial Government, and 
his time and means ~i-e f”lly devoted to the service. 

On the Silver Queen and Ruby Bllver properties, above mentioned, eonsideerable development 
has been prosecuted under the man8.gemen.t of Bred H. Storey, and B prospecting and shipping 
tunnel is this winter b&g run in at * lt?Vd calculated eo intersect the ma,* ledge at * cml- 
staerable depth from the surface outcropping, sna If the 6~rf8.w vsl”e8 and quantities Bre found 
st that depth it is expected that arrangements for shipping ore will at once be consummsted, 
and the property is so conveniently 81t”steB 8s to make this B very simple matter, apart from 
the cost of constructing aerial tram and bunkers. 

There are deposits of antimony 0” Lake Bennett and T&u arm of L,ake.Tagisb which have 
~&ed some attention during the past sew”, but wgetber capital has beCOme s”tXCiWItlY 
interested to undertake develapment I have not learned. 

A deposit of molybdenum has been discovered between Lakes Bennett end Tutebi not far 
from ‘Pavey Stition, but I am not in ‘possession of sufacient information to be able to 8%~ much 
Q,out It, except that the locators believe they hsve it in quantities and values sufficient t0 render 
It commercially valuable. 

I” the Rainy ~0llow section not much development-work has bee” done; I” fact, not more 
than s”fReient to pr0tect “n-Orown-granted proper&s; but the price of sopper has directed the 
nttention of capitalists to that camp B”~v, and the present diapositiq” of the 0w”er~ to consider 
and entertain ~“y reasonable proposition 0” B working basis WI11 probably lead t0 the Co”,me”‘%- 
merit 0f wt”sl development within the next few months. 

The q”&lo” of transportation is the most formidable one from the cspitalistlc standpotnt, 
as+ it hvohes the building of Mty-five to Bixty miles of railroad, which in itself would not be 
formitible, as the grades are 08.89 sna “0 engineering difficulties B=e Prese”ted, ana 88 the 
existence ,,f commereia, vslu~s has bee” demonstrated the problem “8.rrows down to the 
question of whether or not there is B sufeclent quantity of marketable Or “Pay” 0*e t0 Warr”“t 
the O”t**Y. 
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Some new discoveries in wmrtz near Pleasant camp, on the Klehini river, have been reported, 
where a well-defined ledge, said to cnrry high values, has been found, and a number of claims 
located thereon have been recorded. 

Nothing has been done in the ~8.9 of development of the coal which had previously been 
located in tbls district, ,the WBT and the sudden death of G. W. Mitchell Iast spring hating put 
B damper upon that for the time being. 

The hydromagnesite deposits situated partly within Atlin downaite received some attention 
during the summer, when Armstrong & Morrison, of Vancouver. Shipped several hundreds of 
tons of the material to Vancouver for experimental purposes; I have not learned what the 
results were. 

Between Pike and O’Donnel P‘iPeH and 1888 than twenty mile8 from Atlin there is B ledge 
of rock of considerable extent which WBS described as ” dolomite” when first located some three 
or four years ago, but I understand now it is described as being high-grade magnesite. This 
ledge can be traced from very near the east shore of Atlin la’ke eastward for a considerable 
distance, and a number of locations made upon it have been recorded. No development hns been 
undertaken that I haw heard of, hut ft is to be hoped It Is 88 valuable 88 ft .is claimed to be. 

There were only from 300 to 350 men engaged in mining in this district this year, so that 
the aggregate per cwita output from the district will arobably compare favourably with that 
from most other districts in the Province, notwithstanding our embarrassment for lack of water. 

Following is B statistical report of work done and revenue collected at this record ofece 
during the year 19X,- 

Free miners’ certitieates (individual) ............................ 435 
Free miners’ cetidcata. (company) ............................. 6 
Placer records ................................................. 16 
Placer rerecords (representing 274 claims) ...................... 257 
Leases 1oeatecl ................................................. 25 
Leases issued .................................................. 21 
Leaves of absence (representing 163 claims) ..................... 36 
Filings ......................................................... I3 
Bills of sale (placer) ........................................... 18 
Bill8 Of sale (hydraulic) ......................................... 67 
Bills of sale (mineral) .......................................... 26 
Mineral records ................................................ 52 
Certi5cata of work ............................................ 118 
Filings ......................................................... 11 
Certiticates of improvements (recorded) ......................... 9 
Certificates of improvements (advertised, not yet issued) .......... 8 
Crown grants issued.. .......................................... 8 
Gold reported (individuale) .................................... .$147,014 00 
Gold repOrted (companies) ...................................... 190,160 00 

Total ................................................ ..%337.17 4 00 

Royalty paid by individuals ...................................... 
Royalty paid by companies ...................................... “,“:;! :: 

__- 
Total .................................. .._ ............. $4,056 65 

Rmenr‘e cOllected during 191.5. 

Land *a,es ..................................................... $ 81 75 
Land revenue .................................................. 400 
writer revenue (rentals) ......................................... 829 00 
Free minera’ certitkates (individwal) ............................ 2,063 25 
Free miners’ centlIieates (company) ............................. 550 00 
Mining receipts (lease rentals) .................................. 5,015 00 

6 
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Mining reCe1pts Uase deposits) .._._._.._.,,_,,._,,__.,__...__.. 500 00 
Mining receipts (other sources) .,._._._.,,.,..__,._..._..__.,__. 2,225 10 
Licences (liquor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........................... 515 cm 
Licences (trade) . . . .._.___.........._..__._._..._._. 300 00 
Lieences (“Game Act”) . . ..__._...........__......._..._.. 100 00 
Fhs and forfeitures . . . . . . . . . . .._.._.....__.._......~_...._..... 266 00 
Probate duty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._........_..........__.__..... 11~00 
“ Marriage Act ‘I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..___........._......._. 25 Gil 
Law-stamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._.....__....._...__.._....... 1290 
“ Taxation Act “- 

Real-property tax . . . . . . .._.........._......___.__..._ 3,154 55 
Personal-property tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 25 

‘Wild-land tax . . . . . . . . . .._........_._._...._.__......._ 23 5.5 
Income-tax . . . . . ..~......................................... 16 95 
Mineral-tax . . . .._.._..._...__...,,,,_...._...._,_,.,,._,_.. 4,656 65 
Acreage-tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...__......._........~.. 978 50 
Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 80 

“Motor-traffic RegUation A&“~ _. 94 00 
Mlscellanwus receipts i . 74 26 

STIKINm AND LIARD MINING DIVISIONS. 

Rerom OE II. W. Dooo, Golo COMMIBBIOXEE 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on mining operations in the Sttkine and 
Liard Mining Divisiona of Cassiar District for the year ending December 31&t, 1915. 

Notwithstanding the unsettled condition, the emcee revenue showa an increase over that 
of 1914. Tbe amo”nt of gold recovered was greater than that of 1914 and is due to more 
individual mining. 

On Thibert creek the Boulder Mining leases aken over by the Dews Syndicate made a 
very good showing, although hampered by B shortage of water due to the unusually dry summer. 
I am indebted to F. M. Fenton, the manager, for the following report:- 

“On April 22nd, with B force of eighteen men, the preliminary work commenced, such 88 
getting our 6.ume in order and relaying pipe-lines ; water was turned into the pipes on May 5th 
in order to clear the Cuts of lee and other material which had accumukatti during the winter, 
this requiring three daya ; on May 8th a double sblft ws put on and actual mining commenced ; 
by July 18th the water ‘had fallen off to swh sn extent that the source ‘barely supplied B head 
for B 6.5.fnch nozzle, and ,by August 17th it w&9 n-ssw to store tie water for a time each 
day in order ‘to get a full head; thls arrangement naturslly increased the operating expense8 
for the wason, but at the same time lncressed the output to a great extent, 88 up to this date 
the washing had been mostly on top gr‘avel and very little bed-rock had been exposed. The 
temperature for these montha averaged 88, and reached 103 8eveml times, which Is unamml. 

“Although starting B month earlier than the previous eeas~n, the total running-time Was 
108 days out of B possible 158 with B reduced head of water, as against 104 days with B full 
head in 1914. This work was distributed as follows :- 

“ Pit No. I.-Bed-rwk’cut advanced 212 feet, average depth 8 feet: sluice eXtenSlOU, 156 
feet ; running-time for season. 40 days of 24 hours B day ; yardage moved, 102,350 cable Yards. 

“ P&t No. S.-Bed-rock cut advanced 70 feet, a.verwe depth 9 feet; running-time, 10 days. 
‘( Pit NO. &-Red-rock cut advanced 100 feet, average depth 5 feet; running-time, 16 days. 
“ Pit No. S.-Red-rock cut advanced 260 feet, average depth 16 feet : r”nning-time, 42 days. 
“Rm,,,,ng-time for pits 3, 4, and 5, 68 days. Total yardage moved, pits 3, 4, and 5, 

352,427 cubic yards. Total rnnntng-time each month: May, 22 days; June, 30 days; July, 
27 days; August, 18 days; September, 10 days; October, 1 day: total 108 days. 

“The total yardage moved for the 8ea8on was 452,717 cubic yards, B* 87rerBge Of 4,210 
cu’bblc yards B dag, or a,bont 4.5 cubic yards for each miners’ inch of WBter Used. Owing to the 
non-arrival of powder esrlier in the season, the opening of NO. 5 plt was delayed nearly B month, 
which greatly retarded the movement Of gPBVe1.” 
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D&&SE, MoSQrnTO, *ATI DELoIm CBEEX8. . 

on these creeks eonsidemble individual mining was carried on, With SOme SUm?sS. 
on m~,arne creek 0. I,. Anderson and BSSOC~~~~S have done considerable on the Princess 

aray lease in the instauation of mnchinery, etc., but owing to lack of transportatfon in this 
*ection *regress has been slow. 

c0.u. 

NO new applicalions for coal have been received this season. 

MINEBAL CLAIMS. 

Considerable activity has haken place in quartz-mining. The mineral claims Stikine No& 
1, 9, S-a silver-lead group-has been,tsken over by the Stikine Mining Company, of Seattle 
(a company registered under the “Companies Act” of Bridsh Columbia). These claims are 
situated about thirty-6%~ miles down-river from Telegraph Creek and two miles distant from 
the river-bank, on the east side, at any elevation of 1,700 feet. Twenty-dve claims have been 
recorded ; these run from the river to an elewstion of 3,700 feet. The Stikine Mining Company 
had a force of fourteen men at work all mummer, building trails to the property and developing; 
two tunnels were run-one 50 feet and chambered, the other 90 feet, both showing a good 
percentage of ox thkoughout. At present, there is Bbo”t 200 tons of ore on the dump, valued 
at $100 a ton, awsitlng shipment in the spring. A force of ten men under the direction of 
0. R. Burley is at work opening up No. 3 tunnel. 

All these prop&as appear to be very promising, and no doubt will be the scene of much 
activity during the coming spring. 

OFFICE STATI8TIC8-sTIKIm *ND IL4BD MImno DIvIsIons. 

Revenue collected from free miners’ certificates $ 644 75 
Revenue~collected from mining receipts 1,465 90 
Revenue collected from other sources 2,676 10 

Total .._.._,,._....,._....,._.._,,.._._.,.._,,.,,...... $4,886 75 
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SKEENA DISTRICT. 

SKEENA AND BELL.4 COOLA MINING DIVISIONS. 

I have the honour, a8 Gold Commialsoner, to submit the annual report of mining operatione 
in the Skeena and Bella Coola Mining Divisions for the year ending December 31&, 1915. 

Mining generally throughout the Skeena Division shows a. decided improvement as compared 
with 1914. A number of very promising properties are under bond, and considerable develop- 
ment-work has heen carried ‘on continuously during the year. 

The most inwortant mining enterprise was the taking-up of the option given by the’surf 
Inlet Mines, Limited, to the Tonopah Belmont Mining Company, of Philadelphia, of the property 
situated at Surf inlet, Princ~58 Royal island; B cash payment of $XO,ooO hiving been made in 
December, 1915. The Surf Inlet Mines, Limited, still retains B one-fifth interest in the property. 
The following report on the year’s operations was furnished by F. W. Holler, superintendent :- 

“ During the year 1915 work in this district ~88 limited to the continued development of the 
Surf Inlet mine by the Belmont Canadian I$ines, Limited, and assessment-work on surrounding 
claims. No new discoveries were made, but the ore-bodies in the Surf Inlet mine were proven 
to extend an additional 350 feet in depth, and on that level they averaged almost as large and 
of the same grade a.8 in the ugper leveh. 

“The Surf Inlet mine WBB optioned to the present owners early in 1914, and on April 1st 
of that year work was started, building roads to the mine, constructing camp buildings, and 
installing B steam and air-compressor plant. On July 1st work was started in both of the 
upper tunnels started by the first owners, aand also in a new tunnel 350 feet vertically below. 
From that date operations have been carried on continuously witha crew of from fifty to sixty 
men, and over 7,000 feet of drifts, eroascuts, and raises driven. 

“The ore ‘area in the upper tunnels have been somewhat enlarged by the new work’ and 
their outlines more accurately located. In the new tunnel, 350 feet below, the same orebodies 
have been developed. They average about the same in size and value as on the upper levels 
and exhibit simflsr characteristics. 

“In tbhis district the ore is a white pyritiferous quarte, carrying principally gold with B 
little copper and silver. It occu~‘s in lentieular masses along well-defined sheared zones in 
gneissoid gm.anite. The general strike of the main sheared done is north and south and the dip 
about 40 degrees west. In places the sheared zone is 88 wide 88 250 feet; but the quartz-lenses 
are rarely over 30 feet wide and they will average &ant 10 feet, with 8 maximum length of 
usually under 494 *feet. Aa B rule, the larger and the greater number of ore-lenses ai-e found 
near the foot-wall of the sheared done, but some ore has been found near the hanging-wall, and 
with further expbxation more may be found. 

” On December 31st the Belmont Canadian Mines, Limited, exercised Its option on the Surf 
Inlet mine, and dur‘ing the present year ,will build a dam at the outlet of Cougar lake in 
connection with a hydra-electric plant on tidewater. Some method of transportation between 
the mine and the head of Surf inlet will be needed at once, and it is possible that a narrow- 
gauge el&~ic road will be eonatrueted. At the mine a. modern mill for the extraction of the 
gold from the ore will be built and a new mine plant installed to ensure a steady output. New 
camp buildings will be built aa soon as possible.” 

GBANBY BAY. 

The Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited,* has furnished 
the foollowing particulars aa to the year’s operations a,t the Anyox mines for the year ending 
December 3lst, 1915: Crude ore shipments, 645,989 dry tons; of which the assay contents ~“ere: 
Oopper. 24,760,112 Ib.; siher, 244,013 oz.; gold, 9,881 oz. 
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ALlOE AsId. 

The Dolly Varden group, consisting of six daims, owned !by Ole Evindsen et al., is under 
bond to R. B. McGinnis, of San Franeiseo. The following report is furnished by Hugh C. Ingle, 
superintendent :- 

“ Considerable activity has been shown during the past gear on the Dolly Vwden group of 
claims, which is Bituated sixteen miles from ,the head of Alice amn, on tne Kitsault river. 

“TO the end of 1315 the woi-k had been confined, almost entirely, to exploratory work, 
consisting of, besides considerable opensut work, about 550 feet of tunnels and eroaseuts and 
over 4,500 feet of diamond-drill work. Work was started the first part of March and has been 
carried on continuously ever since then. 

“This work has shown up a considerable tonnage of very fine silver ore, ~5th indications 
of greater depth. The vslues are largely in tihe forms of bdttle, ruby, and nat,+e 81,ver in 
varying proportions. and of *ome horn-*i&w. 

“Tunnel-work has been carried on at four different levels for e. vertical distance of over 
200 feet. Drill-work was carried on at intermediate levels. Good ore was found at *,l levels. 
The ore apparently occur* in several bodies, prpba’bly all, from an original deposit which has 
been broken UP by 8. series of sten-faults. 

“Winter work la being carried on by two shifts of hand-miners in the driving of 8. lower 
working-tunnel, and i8 progressing rapidly. This tpnne, will be driven foF 8. distance of about 
500 feet. 

“The ,seale of operations et present 18 necessarily restricted by lack of adequate transport*- 
tion facllitlea from tide-water, the freight expense at present being a very big item. It 18 the 
intention to remove this handicap during the coming year by the bullding of B freight-road 
following * water-grade up the K,tmu,t river‘. Work was stanted on this last fall after the 
completion of an official survey, but we8 interrupted by inclement weather.” 

The B’oZf group, consisting of four claims, owned by D. W. Cameron, is under option to 
R. B. McGinnis; this property is situated about two miles and B half north of the DoZZu Vardea 
group. Surface indications bn two big ledges there *re very promlslng, and would seem to 
indicate a large body of a fine grade of ore similar to that of the Dolly Varden group. 

Work is being carried on during the winter by two shifts of men on B development tunnel. 
This is the first work to be done on this property, 88 it ~88 but recently located. 

The Xonaroh group, conslstlng of four claims, owned by J. E. Stark e.nd Ii’. E. Juggins, 
situated at the head of the Illlance river, is under bond to T. F. Hopkins, of Seattle, Wash. 
A small force of men mill continue development-work during the winter. It is the intention 
to open up the property on a larger *Cal* the coming wason. 

In addition to the Blbove, there ‘are B number of very promising-looking properties in this 
district, and the indications *re that several of the properties will be bonded in the near future. 

BELLA COOLA DNI*IOIV. 

Mining *ppee.r* to be at 8 standstill in this Dlviaihn, no applications for records or certificates 
of work having been made during the year. 

O~ICE STATISTIOS-SK~E~~ AND BELLA COOLA MIAIRQ DIVISIOBS. 

Free miners’ eertifie&ea (individual) 351 
Free miners’ certi5cates (company) 2 
Free miners’ certi&i,tes (speela,) 2 
Mineral claims recorded ..,_.,....._....,,.,,..,._,,._..__.._.._....... 276 
Certl5eates of work issued 517 
Bills of *ale, etc., recorded _. .‘. 85 
Filings ,,,..__._...................................................... 25 
Certificates of improvements recorded ._,............................... 27 

&xlemue. 
Free miners certificates ..,.,,.._.....,..,._..................... $1,903 50 
Mining receipts, genera, . . ..__._........__.__.._................. 3,447 65 

Total ..,.._.,_._,,.,._,.__.._........................... $5,351 15 
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PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISIOR’. 

REPORT BY P. S. Jao~, MIRING RECOBDEB. 
I have the honour to submit herewith my amual report for the Portland Canal Mining 

Division for the year ending December 3lst, 1915. 
In the month of September John Conway resigned as Mining Recorder. Mr. Conway had 

been associated with Stewart for a number of year8 and had been Mining Recorder since 1910. 
A number of new locations have been made and the assessment-work is being well kept 

up. On several Properties, which have been bonded to reliable parties, work haa been carried 
on during the summer, and on the Bush property, on Salmon river, work was continued to the 
end of the year. 

GEOHG~A RIVEB. 

(fewggia River Property.-Development of this property was undertaken by the Georgia River 
Xining Company, Limited, on May lst, 1915, and continued up to October 10th. Work was 
closed down at that time owing to the fact that a permanent camp had not 8.8 yet been estab- 
lished. It is the intention to construct proper buildings this coming spring, when development- 
work will be resumed. From seven to nine men were continuously employed during the summer. 

There Is now, in addition to considerable trenching and open-cut work, 315 feet of under- 
ground working on the property. There ai-e seve?a.l veins on the ground held by the compnny, 
but the chief showings are to be found on the large quartz vein called the “ Main,” and a. smaller 
intersecting vein known as the “ Bullion.” 

The principal working consists of a tunnel on the Bullion vein which Is now advanced to 
the point of intersection, B distance of 245 feet beyond its portal. Here development bore 
excellent results, considerable ore containing gold n.lues being uncovered. 

At B point 115 feet from the portal of the tunnel a raise has been put up to eonnwt with 
the shaft, which had been previously sunk, a tot:@ of 35 feet to the surface. 

The development-work on the Main vein consists of stripping and several open-cuts. A cro8& 
cut also. 38 feet of which is in vein-matter, ~88 driven at B point approximately 450 feet 
horizontally and 225 feet vertically from ~the intersection. The result of this work wxs very 
encouraging. A considerable portion of the vein 88 found to carry gold values, and, apart 
from this, B seam 18 inches in width contained some excellent free-gold ore. (Report furnished 
by W. Beaton, Esq.) 

MABMOT Rmm. 

On the property of Bruggy & Magee, the diontana group, consisting of 8even claims, leased 
to Bruggy & MeLeod, a 30.foot tunnel crosscutting the ledge was driven; a shaft also was sunk 
30 x 20 feet. Sixteen tons of ore ~88 taken out and shipped to the Twoma smelter. A small 
aerial tram was erected to facilitate the handling of the 01%. Forty feet of stripping was done 
on a new vein which produced values running over $100 in gold, 811vw‘, and lead. 

Samcon RIVEB. 

The following brief description of the Salmon-Bear River Mining Company’s property and 
the work that has been done during the past twelve months has been furnished by H. R. Plate :- 

“I mill not go into the geological features, a.8 Mr. McConnell has given these in former 
reports. 

“The property ts located about a mile and a half from the International Boundary-Hne on 
Cascade creek, B tributary of the Salmon river, the distance from Stewart by trail being about 
fifteen miles. 

‘I Geology.-The rock formatlon in this section is greenstone, grading from the massive to 
schistose. To the south of the Bush property (Salmon-Bear River Mining Company) the grano- 
dforite comes in contact with the greenstone, and on the property then is what appears to be 
an aTshoot of the main diartte-mass that Pqtrudes Itself into the greenstone. . 

“Ore-deposition.-On both sides of the dyke for B distance of between x) to 50 feet the 
schfst has been mineralized to some extent. The intensity of the mineralization varies greatly 
where the zone has been exposed, there being spots that are almostsolfd sulphfde ore, and again 
within B short distance from these the ore is quite sparse. The iiipregnation, or replacement, 
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of the schist has not been uniform, but evidently occurred along channels through which the 
mineral-bearing solutions could more easily circulate. The ore is comlmosed of iron mdte, zinc- 
bkude, and ga1e”a. These three minerals *lx au more or less gold and silver bearing, but, in 
all probability, the galena bears most of the precious metals. 

“ DeZiezoPment.-During the zxesent year (1915) we have apm?d two ore-zoues, each about 
500 feet in length. As yet we have not eonneeted them, so at present they are mmsidered 
sewrately. The lower aone has beelI prosaected by * “““lber Of auriace cuts iand three short 
adits, which do not gain much depth in the zone. In a general way these workings show a 
mineralized zone &out 50 feet wide on the fo&wall side of the dyke and about 25 feet wide on 
t!he hanging-wall side. The value of the cone will probably average between $3 and $3.30 B ton 
in gold and silver, with B small percentage of lead and zinc. 

“ The upper zone is not Sudiciently ,pmspe&d to determine the extent and value of the ore. 
Numerous surface cuts and one E;hallow adit show the zone to be about 25 feet wide, which will 
probably average around $4 a ton. There BE spota in this aone, however, that assay quite high. 

“ In July we started B lower adit level, which will gain about 500 feet depth on the lower 
zone. A drive of nearly 500 feet is neee88ary to encounter the zone. To date we have not 
reached the objective point. The work is being carried on by hand, with three shifts of two 
men each. A monthly advance of between 35 to 95 feet has been made since the start. 

“ The property is still in the prospectke stage and will be for some time to come. Should 
our present work establish the fact that the or&one continues to the level of the lowest adit, 
and that there Is an appreeia’ble lateral extent to the zone, we will in all probability install a. 
small compressor and power plant to continue the prospecting-work.” 

The Big &flssouri group, under bond to the Gast@wau Mining Company, of Juneau, Alaska, 
comprises efght claime. Most of the work ~88 done on the Pwminoe, Laura, and Go&Zen Grown 
claims of the abow group. 

On the Province a number of new cuts, covering a large BE?& were opened up, every one 
showing ore. 

On the Laura cuts amounting to 42 feet were made, showing up large bodies of ore composed 
of galena, iron, chalcopyrite, and zinc. 

On the Golden. Crown the tunnel was extended and some cuts made, showing ore of the 
same.character as the Laura. On this claim gold values are higher than any other claim in 
the group. 

On the Big ~iasour~ samples were taken from 120 boulders on the slide, giving 88says of: 
Gold, $2.60; silver, 20 cents. 

During the 8eason 5% tons of ore was shipped to the company’8 laboratories at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, for experiment as to the best m&ods of extracting values. Further work will be 
commenced a8 early 88 possible in the coming spring. The group has been ~lurveyed and appllea- 
tlons for Cmm grants will be made at an early date. 

On the l’ellowstone group and Cascade Falls Mining Company’s property only the annual 
assessment-work was done. 

BEa8 RIVEB. 

The P&&e John group, comprising the Ptince John No. 1, No. E, and No. 3, is owned by 
Nesbitt $ Arch&. On this property 90 feet of tunnel has been driven, 40 feet through ore-body. 
Further development-work will be done on this prop&y in the coming year, as indications of a 
good or&body we in sight. 

George Coppe,=mities.-This property, formerly known as the Rot/al grow, consists of nine 
claims, vim.: Copper King, Copper Queen, Gold Crown, Royal, Copper Lord, EeZena, Ca8tZe 
Roclc, Mm&?, and Bessie, and is owned by W. B. and R. George and associates. The property 
is located near the head of the Bear river and about four miles from the divide between that 
and the Nas river. The nearest shipping-point is Stewart, B.C., at the head of the Portland 

. anal, an estuary which forms the boundary between BrltIah Columbia and Alaska. 
The mining claims lie on the north slope of a steep mountain which rises from the valley of 

the Bear river at an average of from 40 degrees from the horizontal. The highest point of this 
mountain is nearly 6,ooO feet above the sea and the claims extend from its base almost to its 
top. Tbe altitude of the cabin in tthe valley is about 900 feet. 
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CeoZogy.-The coun,try-rock on the nropertty is green&one, in which &a forms of intrusives 
form dgkes. One, the elder, is pre-miner*1 and basic in composition, possibly * dhbasie porphyry. 
The other, of subsequent intrusion, is post-mineral and probably augite porphyrlte. The line 
of c-x&et betmeen the grewstones and argillites is in the immediate neighbourhood, and may 
even exist on the upper parts of the daims. 

Ore-deposit.-Extending through the prowrty is a sheared, altered, and more or less 
mineralized zone of from 500 to 1,ooO feet in width. This zone has B general strike of N. 70” E. 
and dips into the hill south-easterly. Owing to its irregular ‘bomuodary and dips, observations 
8.x likely to be misleading, and the general course given is the result of platting the~&.ims 
and extending the 5one through known Points to them. This cone continues through the Cocker 

. 
LWd, COpQW Ki:ilzg, COPPW Queen, Gold O,‘own, Cattle Roclc, and psibly through the Mar,& 
and Beasie claims. As B fairly well-dellned line of mineralization appears on both the hanging- 
and foot-wall sides of the zone, the former description of the deposit has induded two veins. 
The area between these Is, however, fairly well Impregnated with iron and some copper, and 
the wins which are peculiar to this zone traverse this area. It seems, therefore, proper to 
consider it as a whole in considering the general conditions. The zone is iron-stained through- 
out, highly silicitled in places, and in places shows the sulphldes of copper and iron, chalcopyrite 
and bornite, carrying gold and silver VS~IIRS. 

v’ei?LS.-Within the zone and extending in various directions &re B number of Quartz veins 
carrying copper, gold, and silver values in B much greater degree of concentration than else 
where. These vary greatly in width, from a “knife-blade” seam to several feet, and all dip 
rather steeply, generally into the hill. As a rule they are well mineralized and may easily 
be the most important feature of the deposit. Whether any portion of the zone outside of them 
is sufiiciently enriched to produce merchantable ore remans to be demonstrated. 

The following list of assays shows the values oarried by samples taken from the property:- 

No. 1 
No.2..................... 

$2 40 
.,.,, 3 20 

No.3. .._._.._.........._. 6 80 
No.~.............................,.. .._. so 
No.~............. .._ .._..........__ neoe 
No.6 ._...__._....,.._....,..... .._. 
No. 7.. _. ..~. ..,. d’60 
NO.S.................... ~........:..,..._. 2 80 
No.9. .._................ 40 

Silver. 

= 

- 

Per a?nt. 

5.5 
2.94 
2.3 
4.72 
0.24 
0.3 
1.6 
2.9 
4.1 

D. J. Rainey has received the following report from the assayers on three sacks of 
molybdenite ore shipped from the dlollu B. claim, situated on the east side of Bear river: 
“The grade of ore sent runs about 9 per cent. molybdenite.” 

As 80011 as weather permits Mr. Rainey intends going ahead with the development of this 
property. 

GLACIEB CBEEK. 

In doing assessment-work on the Florence group, Watkins % Harper opened up a good 
body of ore, averaging 16 feet in width, assaying: Copper, 5 per cent.; siher, $3. 

J. McKay, owner of the La&%Aezo group, has run B tunnel 600 ieet, crosscutting two ledges, 
giving results which are extremely gratifying. No ore was shfpped this year, 

On the Rvth and %ancis group, owned by Nesbitt % Archle, work this year has been condned 
to outside work. Several open-cuts have been made and all the way through have given 
satisfactory results. 
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A small open-cut on the Copper King win opened up a ledge about 20 feet, giving good 
copper and gold *howing*. 

AYERnxN CREEK. 

T. Collison and J. Watkins shipped from the Kansas group 20 tons of siher-lead ore to the 
Trail smelter, which is expected to average $IsO a bon. 

“FsICE ST*TISTICs--POBTLAND o*mAL MINIAQ DIwsmn. 

Free miners’ certl5eates (individual) .‘. . 112 
Free miners’ certi5eates (company) : 1.. 2 
Mineral daims recorded .,_, ,_, ,..., ,..,, ,.., .._.__._ ., ..__,..._ ,.., 108 
certi5cates Of work mue* ,,_.,....,,,.,...,_...,_,_,,..______.,...,., 218 

. 

Bills of sale, etc., recorded _.,. _, .._. .._ ,_, ._, ._. .._._ 37 
Filings . . . . . . . . . . . . ..___.._.~......................................... 3 
Certificates of improvements recorded ., 14 

Revenue. 

Free miners’ certi5cates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~ 68125 
Mining receipts, general ..~.................:..................... 1,199 SO 
Other murc2s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........... 132 00 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$2.013 05 

QUIWJN CHARLOTTE MINING DIVISION. 

HEPoET cm E. M. SaNDrLanos, COLD CcMIMI~*IOmB. 

I have the honour to submit the Bml”lll report on mining o*erationa in the Queen Charlotte 
Mining Division for the year 1915. 

During the past year mining on the Queen Charlotte islands has Pen very quiet and hardly 
any prospecting has been done, although towards the end of the year things seemed to be 
getting better and some, inquiries for properties wwe made, with the result that sever‘s1 de83 
m-e pending. 

COLLISOI? B.4Y. 

No work of any importance hss been done in this section, with the ex‘eption of the annual 
assessments on some of the better showings. The Treasure Vault mineral claim, owned by the 
Co,,iso,, Bay Mines, has been Crown-granted. 

1Kma Bay. 

the Ilceda mines have worked continuously the past year under the management of A. Ikeed% 
employing on an avemge from Bfteen to twenty men. During the year 355 ton8 of first-class ore 
(copper) ha8 been’ shipped Ito the Granby smelter, the ~“erage 88989 vsl”es of which, from the 
smelter returns, were: Copper, 15.87 per cent.; silver, 4.28 oz.; gold, 0.284 oz. In addition to 
this, some 400 tons of second-class ore is now ready for shipment, having been obtained from 
the sorting of the tirat-class ore. 

me drift from No. 3 tunnel has been driven in 125 feet and B shaft sunk 40 feet from same 
level, as well as a large amount of stoping necessary to obtain the above shipments of ore. 
The mine 18 looking we,, and shipments will be increased Bnd m0l.e men emPlOYed the Coming 
yea*. 

JEowav *AD HnsroN IALEI. 

Nothing more than the “8”al assessment-work has been done around Seaway. In Huston 
inlet Thompson $ Wilds have some Vancouver parties interested in the ffold Buu WOUP, and 
have a small force of men r,t work. It is early, 8s yet, to ascertain the result of the work. 
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There are rumours of deals being made on the Swede group and other claims, but both at 
LoCke~oPt and Tas” nothing further than the usual assessment has been done. It is reported 
that a deal is pending on the Tasu properties, owned by J. E. Corlett. 

On Louise island the annual assessment has been done on the iron-ore pronerUes, and 
preliminary sways have been made for proposed y~harves and tramways. The iron ore on 
Louise island is Of a very good grade. On the Cumshewa Mines, Limited, nothing has been 
done this year: there is talk of a mill being built to treat the ore blocked out. 

The South J&.&r, adjolning the SkideBate Indlan Reserve and owned by MeLellan BT Gordon, 
has been under lease the past year to Leighton $ IRekey. The result of the work has been’ 
eIutirely satisfactory, and In eonse~uenee several tons of high-grade ore is ready for shipment. 
The ~‘OLEI?Y has B quartz vein about 5 feet wide, carrying good vaIues in gold, aswziated 
prindwally with the galena. At some points remarkably rich gold ore has been found, but the 
extent of it has not as yet been proven. 

The lessees have sunk B 25.foot shaft on the main vein, and crosscut from the bottom of 
this shaft to B ,,aral,eI fissure about 15 feet distant: this latter rein is 4 feet wide and also 
shows fair values; a great deal of surface and prospecting work has also been done during 
the year. 

What is apparently B continuation of the South Easter vein is exposed on the Skidegate 
Indian Reserve, and the Indians have done some surface work on it; 140 Ib. of the ore, 
carefully selected, from this expasure ~88 shipped to the smelter, and gave values of some 
$582 in gold. 

GOLD IIasBous (WEST COAST). 

The Early BirQ group, Situated at Gold harbour, on the west coast, and owned by McLell8.n 
& Bourn?, was worked under lease for B short time during the first part of the year; some 
5 ‘tons of ore was milled and ~ahes of about $100 B ton received; more work will be done on 
this property the coming year. 

COhL hIiD on. 

Very little work has been done prospecting for oil at Otard bay, on the west coast, the past 
year. At present time the property is idle and no drilling going On. No work this year baa 
been done on the coal properties at Camp Wilson. 

OPPIOP ST*lTsTIos--&“EEa CHAELOTTE MINIm3 Dmrsma. 

Cla,ms reeor&?i, (quartz) ..,..................,..............,........ 15 
Certificates of work recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 
Certificates Of improvements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bi,,S Of sa,e,etc. ,......__,,.,.,..._......_._.............._...._...... 15 
Free miners’ liceuces Issued 55 

RW@tLW3. 

Free m,nem certi5cates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...% 460 50 
Mining receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SW 00 
Liquor and trade Iicenees _. 480 00 
Police tines, etc. . e4 21 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1.341?1 
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OMINECA MINING DIVEXON. 

REPOBT BY STEPHEN H. Ho8x1.w GOLD COXMI~~IONER. (OFFIOE AT HAZELTOA.) 

I have the honour, 88 Gold Commjssioner, to submit the annu8.l report for the Ominecs 
Mining Division for the year ending December 3lst, 1915. 

Although the mining revenue in this Division for the year just closed shows a decrease, 
the actual amollnt collwted being less than for any year since 1910, it ia B great satisfaction 
to know that the interest in mining in the vjcjnity is not on the wine. The causa for the 
decrease stated may be twofold: Firstly, the ecarcjty of money; and, secondly, very many of 
the prospectors in this Mining Dlvjsjon are absent from the eountry, and now serving in various 
capacities with His Majesty’s Forces. It may truly be said that dtirjng the year 1915 there 
has been more real mining development in the Omineca Mining Division than ever before. 

GLEN Moun~am. 

After lyjng idle for nearly B year, work was recommenced on the Gileer Btandard group. 
All the 5rst-class ore, totalljng 141 tons, on the dumj~ and in the sheds, which had been mined 
during the yeear 1914, ~8s shipped for treatment to the smelter at Tra,,. There are now 
twenty-five men regularly employed upon this property, and sddjtionaj men are being taken 
on 80 soon 88 room can be made for them to work. 

Fifteen tons of ore, which had also been mined from the Black Pv-tnce group in the yezxr 
1914, wa$ shipped to the smelter at TrsU. 

The snn”aj assessment-work was performed on the &w~v& and Jfammoth groujx 

Many of the properties in this vicinity have received attention dufing the past summer, 
having been worked on lease. 

Fro,,, the Giluer CUP group 70 tons of ore has been ahjj,j,ed to the Bmelter, the WXlomjnst- 
ing mineral being galena carrying silver. 

From the Buwise group about 74 tona of ore was shipped to the Bmejter, the predomlnatjng 
mineral being argentiferou8 galena. 

Sixteen tons of ore was shipped to Trail from the Barber group of dajms; this ore was 
taken from open-cut8 on the surface. 

Fxm, the Biluer Bell group 10 tons of galena ore was shipped to the smeltw!. Thjs 
property was opened up last summer and B tramway installed to carry the ore from the mine 
to the wagon-road. A sam9je of ore, about 10 tons, taken from this &Xoperty assayed 110 oz. 
in silver and 70 per cent. lead, with * *In*11 sine Content. 

The Bmerican. Boy property, owned by the Harris Bras., of Hazelton, this year has been 
held back through lack of Capital, although one small shipment of ore, consisting of about 15 
tom, was sat to the Trail smelter, which assayed: Gold, 0.04; silver, 98 oz.; lead, 30 per cent.; 
einc, 14 per cent. 

About 000 tons of $35 ore 18 now on the dump, and 3,ooO tons of the same class of ore In 
the mine, developed and’reads to atw? out and handle through B mill. 

Twenty-five new locations were recorded in this vicinity. 
It Is regrettable that no Smelter returns of ore shjjwd from BW of thee 9roWrt‘es BE 

et ,present available, but it is understood that the ore shipped from each of these groups ran 
high in silver and lead. 

The Government wagon-road which haa been under construction to the Nine-mile batin 
during the past few years was completed in 1915, thereby greatly facjljtatjng the development 
of these properties. 

ROOHEB DEEmUlE MOUNTAIA. 

This vicinity has again shown its popularity, and several properties on this mountain have 
attracted outaide attention; among these may be mentioned the Chicago and Hazel&n groups. 
me j&d Rose group is now being deve,oped’ in a mdematie manner, and a fern tona of ore 
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haa been transported from the property to the wagon-road to await favourable conditions to 
forward to the smelter. The Cmn~eau group was during last summer bonded to outside capitalists 
and received some attention at their hands. 

From the Rocher DPboulE Copper Com~any’s mine, under lease to the Montana Continental 
Development Company, it is learned that from May 17th to December 12th, inclusive, 17,ooo 
tons Of Ore ~“88 shipped to the Granby smelter at Anyox, averaging about 8 pep‘ cent. eopger, 
$1.65 in gold, and 50 cents in silver to the ton. 

New installations upon this property, whi”h are now completed, eons&t of: ,A two-st”~ 
bunk-house accommodating ninety-six men, steam-heated and electric-lighted, with two large 
reading-rooms, also two POOPS devoted to drying clothes and equipped with shower-baths; a 
new compressor building and machine-shop : a. 175.horse-power dlstillate engine to take care of 
the water shortage during the winter months; and an electric hoist to take the men and supplies 
from the camp to the mine. A steam locomotive to handle the ore from the mine to the aerial 
tramw%Y has been added to the plant; also many minor improvements, such as B laundry and 
new mine and “dice buildings. 

In the mine itself about 2,000 feet of develotiment-work haa been done, and work 1s now 
being done preparatory to sinking to the SO&foot level. 

D. J. Williams, the manager Of the company, re,,“tis that “in a,,, the oDerations of this 
““mpany cover B distance of about twelve miles. The equigment has worked out very satisfac- 
torily and development-work has been encouraging.” 

The Great Ohio group has been regularly and sj%ematically developed throughout the past 
year by a small force of men, details of which I have been unable t” obtain. 

On the various other groups of claims in this vicinity assessment-work only has been 
performed during the past year. 

Smmn Moumams. 

This mountain lies to the plest of the Rocher DebouEmountain and of the Kitsepuekla 
river, upon which the Helen group of five daims has been recorded during the past year. An 
option has.been taken on these daims for the sum of $lO,ooO. 

HUDSON BAY Mom-wa~lr. 

In this vicinity the annual assessment-work has been performed on fifty-five claims, and 
thirty-two new locations have been recorded. 

In the early part “f the year about 60 tons of galena ore ~88 shipped to the smelter fr”,,, 
the Cororrado grow, for which no returns are available. 

Baems Rnrrom. 

On Dome mountain, the most sootherly of the high peaks in the Babine range, about twelve 
milea east of Telkwa, ,the annual assessment-work has been performed on 8everal groups of 
claims. It is stated that average sam,,les of ore taken fr”“, any of these rw, very high in gold 
values. Most of the prospector8 intereted in this vicinity believe the formation to be 81‘an”- 
diorite and schist. Thirty new locations have been recorded in this vicinity. 

The Rabin” Bonanza Nining and Milling Company has been steadily developing its properties 
during the entire season, and is still F” employed A quantity of machinery haa been shipped 
in to the &w”gerty. concerning which no details have come to hand. 

The Debenture gr‘oup, upon which the showing is stated t” be particularly good, both as 
regard t” puslity and quantity, has been acquired by Chicago Interests, who have “utltned an 
aggressive plan for development during the year 1918 

Tam.* IAm. 

In the vicinity of Takla lake the annual assessment-work has been recorded On thirty-seven 
‘3aims divided into 81x groups and twel”” new locations ha”” bee,, rec”P‘ded. 

TELnv.4. 

In the vicinity of Telkwa annual assessments have been recorded on twenty-eight claims 
and twenty-six new loeatlons have been recorded. 
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OWEN IAXE. 
Annual assemnent has been recorded upn five claims In the vicinity of Owen lake and 

thirteen new locations have heen recorded. 

BlLm OBO”SE Mo”m*In. 
This vicinity has claimed a good deal of attention during the wst summer, and one group 

of claims known aa the Copper Crow+z has been bonded to a syndicate in Portland, Oregon, 
which has made extensive preparations for continuous work thereon ,throughout the winter 
months. 

Twenty-two new locations have been recorded in this vicinity. 

Basmrr’s, OB 6‘ THE COVEBAMEAT RnrroH.” 

Annual assessments on ten claims in this vicinity have been recorded, and samples .takeu 
from the Drafter group, it is staid, asmy high in copper, and also samples taken from Che Lone 
Pine group, it is stated, assay very high in siher. 

Thirteen new locations have been recorded in this vi&i@. 

McmrrT SELwYli. 

Annual assessments on existing locationa and seventeen fwsh locations have been recorded 
In this ,+zinity. 

SIBoLLn CBEEK. 

Annual assessment8 and fifty-five new locations have been recorded in this vicinity. 

RIDDLEB DREEK. 

Annual ~sses8m?nt-work and seventeen new locations hare been recorded in this vicinity. 
The Fiddler moup, from which home very satisfactory a88ay8 have been obtained, 18 now under 
bond, and the erection of a concentrator on this property is contemplated. 

Interests have been acquired by Toronto capitalists in the Bralttford group of claims, who, 
it is understood, have laid out a* extensiv& programme for development-work in the spring. 

KITsAL*.% 

The annual assessment-work has been recorded on fifty-seven claims in this vicinity and 
twenty-one new locations have been recorded. 

COPPEB mm. 

The annual assessment-work has been recorded on thirty claims in the vicinity and thirty- 
four new loeat‘ons hare been recorded. 

PLAoeR-MInIna. 

Owing to the scarcity of money, placer-mining has been very quiet throughout this Division, 
and I regret there is nothing new to report regarding 88me. 

O~ICE STATI~~CS-Onarrr~on MIAIAQ D~vrsron. 

Aree miners certi6cates (ordinary) . . . . . .._.._........................ 693 
Free miners’ certifwates (special) 4 
Free miners’ certificates (company) 3 
Mineral claims recorded ,,....._....._,,..,.__._...................... 466 
CertiRcates of work issued 702 
Certificates of ilnprovement issued and recorded 7 
Bills of sale and other documents of title 160 
.Powers Of sttorney ..,..,.._.........._,....._........................ 15 
Documents filed ..,._,._..__,,._.,.,._._,..,,..,___,.................. 51 
Placer claims recorded and rerecorded .._,.,,..,...._...._............. 14 
Applicatfons for placer-mmmg lames received 2 
Placer-mining leases granted . . . . . . . . . .._.............................. 5 
Orown grants obtained . . . . . .._............,,_,.._..................... 7 
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Revenue. 
Free miners’ certificates $ 3,731 50 
Mining receipts . . . . .._.__.......__......__..__........_._.... 6,725 85 

Total ,,.,_....,,._.._...._._.__......___............... $10,457 35 

PEACE RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

REPOBT HY STEPHEA H. HWKINB, GOLD Cox~rssmnm~ (Cmwx AT Haznw,n.) 

I have the honour, 88 Gold Commissioner, to submft the ~nn~sl report for the Peace Riser 
Mining Division for the year ending December 31st,‘1916. 

During the pact 8mmner a number of prospectora were working on the bars of the Peace 
river, but, on wcount of the scarcity of water, very little of material value ~88 accomplished. 

Six parcel8 of ground were staked on the Peace river helow Carbon riwr 88 placer-mining 
leases, and the notices, 88 required by section 105 of the Act, were duly posted in the ot&s of 
the Mining Recorder at Fort St. John, but no farther action has been taken by the locatora in 
this behalf. 

I regret the statistic8 of the Mining Recorder’s o5ce ai% not available. 
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NORTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

GOLDEN MINING DIVISION. . 

The Monarch mine is situated abo”t 1,000 feet directly above the main line 
MO”WCb. of the Canadian Paci5c Railway, at a point three miles east of the station at 

Field. This is in the heart of the Rockies, and the mine itself is on the precipi- 
tous face of Mount Stephen, one of the high peaks surrounding Field. The property was staked in 
1876 and was one of the earliest lode mines in the Province to be worked. It has changed hands 
many times, but is noti controlled by a Vancouver company, the Great Western Mines Company, 
Limited. The Mount Stephen Mining Syndicate had it for B time, and shout 1911 put up B 
concentrator and worked it for a year or two. These operations were ““successful from B 
5nancial standpoint and the mine rnas closed down foP‘ a couple of years. The great increase 
in the price of zinc in 1915 induced a group of Vancouver me” to take over the nropetiy and 
recommence work about April of that year. It is not known just what soti of interest the 
Great Western Mines Company has on the property, but i,t is believed some of the shareholders 
in the old company have a” inter& in the new one. The property is now being worked steadily. 
Newton W. Emma% M.E., was instrumental in arranging the deal and ~“8 manager at the 
mine for several months, but later awered his connection wi,th the company. 

The mill and camp buildings are at the level of the railway-track, while the mine-w&kings 
are 1,000 feet a’bove and eonnwtsd to the mill by B” aerial tramway of the Lescbe” Z-bucket 
type, over 1,000 feet fn length. 

The mine had been opened up in a somewhat ine5icient manner by the former company, 
with the result that the handling of the ore entails greater cost8 than should be the ease. The 
ore is take” down a raise, out a tunnel, dumped down another raise, and trammed o”t to 
the receiving terminal of the aerial tram, thus making several handling% 8ome of which could 
have been dispensed with. Of course, the mine is very inconveniently situated o” the face of 
8” almost perpendicular mountain, and the opening-up of the ore-body presented difficulties, 
so that it is much easier to criticize the work afterwards than to ‘have done it better at first. 

The ore-body is a replacement deposit of sulphides in B limestoneband, which is from 15 
to 30 feet thick. This baud extends along the face of the mountain, with a slight dip into it, 
and thus the orebody has the appearance of a blanket deposit. The actual origin of this ore- 
body ia obscure, as there are no igneous recks in the near vieinlty to account for 8”~ posstble 
heated, magmatic waters to carry the sulphides in solution. In his report on the Field Map-area, 
Memoir 55, Geological Survey of Canada, Dr. J. A. Alla” includes a description of this mine 
and others, but gives very little opinion as to the genesis of the ore-bodies. He does say, how- 
ever, “It has been suggested that the presence of these widely separated, mineralized ureas may 
indicate a broader extension of igneous rock not yet exposed.” The inferenee to be drawn is 
that hypothetical, igneous rocks, underlying the limestone measures, have a”ppIled the mineral- 
ized solutions or gases. There is, however, no development in the Monarch deposit of the usual 
Ilme-silieate minerals, such as garnet& epidote, wollastonite, etc., which are commonly found 
in B lime-band which has been mineralized by solutions carrying sulphides or sulphates from B 
near-by igneous rock. 

The band of limestone in which the ore-deposit is found is sheared in several directions, 
and it 18 evident that the shearing of the rock in this way was a” important factor in the 
formation of the ore-body, a8 it would have allowed the passage, circulation, and permeatlou of 
the mineral-lade” sol”tions to effect the replacement of the limestone. I” many Places the 
replacement has ‘been incorn&&?, and fragments of limestone are cemented together by calcite 
or sulphida, so a.8 to give it the a~pearanee of a hreceia. The sulphide minerals are gale”% 
sphalerite, and pyrite, of which the first two 81-e important %s being ore-minerals. The pure 
gale”” carries about 3 to 4 oz. of silver to the to”, but there is practically none in the sphalerite; 
the pyrite carries no appreciable values in gold or silver. 
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Some wry pure, crystallized ” resin-blade ” is found in this mine ; this is zinc-blende 
practically free from isomorphou6 iron and having the true, resin-yellow colour of pure 
sphalerite. The blackfsh eolour of ordinary sphalerite is due to the presence of iron, and it 
1s ,this latter kind thnt is of common cccum2nce in British Columbia, being commonly known 
*s ” black-jack ” by the miners. 

To the east of the Monarch there fs an important north-and-south fault, known a8 the 
Stephen-Cathedral fault (so called because it is best exposed between the mountains of the 
same name), which is said by Allan to ha.ve B displacement of more than 3,000 feet, with the 
down-throw to the west. It seems very possible that the mineralizing solutions which formed 
the Monarch ore-body had their origin in an igneous body situated at some distance under this 
fault-plane, and by it gained access to the overlying rock. 

The mill on this property is an ordinary lead&nc concentrator, of about 70 tons daily 
capacity, and needs no extended description here. It is equipped with the usual bins, jaw- 
crusher, coarse and fine rolls and tP‘ommels, for crushing and siztng. The concentrating 
machinery consists of Jigs, classifiers (for regrading), and Deister and Wlldey tables. a 
Huntingdon mill 1s used for regrinding the jig middlings or tailings if found advisable. Some 
experiments were carried out by Emmem in treating the final table talllng~ by means of an 
oil-flotation ~roces8, but it is not believed that anything has been done beyond the experimental 
stage. The extraction of the present mill is abont 75 to 85 per cent., and there seems no reason 
why this should not #be materially increased by the addition of a small oil-flotation plant to treat 
the table tailings. The zinc concentrate assay8 from 45 to 50 per Cent. elnc and the lead eoncen- 
trate from 55 to 65 per cent. lead. Some experlments were also carried out by Emmens in 
roasting the zinc concentrate before shipping. The analysis of this material before roasting is 
tibout 8s follows: Zinc, 48 per cent.; lead, 3 wr cent.; sulphur, 29.5 per cent.; iron, 4.1 per 
cent. ; and the balance insoluble. By a slight roast 13.8 per cent. of the sulphur was driven off 
and the zinc content raised to 55 per cent., with a corresponding loss in gross weight. As the 
freight rate to St. Louis, where the zinc concentrate is sold, is $10 a ton, and also as the higher 
the grade of the elm eoneentrate shipped the better proportionate price is paid for it, there 
would seem to be an advantage in thus giving the ore a preliminary roast. As far as is known, 
nothing further has been done along this line. 

The mill-feed varies between wide limits, but z lot of it contains from 15 to 25 LX% cent. 
e‘ne. When a pocket of galena is struck the lead contents msy he quite high. As the mill was 
at first run, all jig tailings went to waste and no special attempt ~8s made to save the zinc 
contents, mith the result that the tailings-dump contains from 15,oW to 20,ooO tons of material 
carrying from 15 to 20 per cent. einc. When the price of zinc advanced so greatly last yeap‘. 
Mr. Emmens conceived the idea of retreating this tailings-dump in the ml11 to secure the zinc 
contents. With this idea in view the present company secured the prop&y, but it is not believed 
that any of the tailings-dump ha8 been handled 8s yet; su5cient ore having been found ln the 
mine-largely zinc, but containing some lead-to keep the mill going so far. The tailings-dump 
is about 200 feet or more below the mill, in the bed of the Kicking Horse river, and would have 
to be elevated back up to the mill for retreatment; this, however, should not present any serious 
dificnlties. But as long as the mine can produce sufficient ore to keep the mill running, It will 
hardly be worth while hauling UP the old dunw. 

The power plant consists of a water-power plant and an auxiliary steam plant for use 
when the water falls, 8s it does in winter when the glacial-fed stream supplying .the water 
becomes frozen up. The water is taken in a pipe 1,700 feet long and delivered under a head 
of 280 feet to a d-foot Pelton wheel, cawble of developing 140 horse-power. The steam plant 
consists of a 10%horse-power engine and boiler of similar capacity. A 5.drill air-compressor is 
&tuat& in the mill building and the compressed sir taken w tn the mine in a S-inch gipe. 
An auxiliary gasolene-hoist (12 horse-puwer) is situated near the top tram station, to haul up 
material from the railway on a gravity-track. 

The main Forking in the mine 1s a tunnel about 400 feet long, going in nearly on the pitch 
of ,the ore-body, and on either side the ore bawbeen stoped out for some distance, so that now 
the worklogs are like a long, wide, very flat gallery. Pillars we left here and there to bold up 
the roof. The width or thickness of ore is up to 10 feet in some places. The galena and 
sphalerite are generally intimately mixed, but sometimes OCCUP‘ in solid bunches of each mineral 

I3 
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The Windermere Mhing Division is situated in the south-eastern apart of the Province, xnd 
IS b?unded on the south by the Fort Steele Mining Division, on the west by Ainsw”rth Division, 
on the north by the Golden Division, and on the east by the Alberta-British Columbia boundary. 
line. The area “f the Division is about 5,500 square miles. The western boundam-line between 
this, Division and dinsworth follows the watershed of the Purcell range, wb,,” the north and 
south boundaries are arbitrary lines, erossing mountain ranges in a general east-and-west 
direction. 

All travel Into the district is via the main north and south valley, along which runs the 
wagon-road from Fort Steele to Golden. The Kootenay Central Railway, which was opened 
last summer, SlS” f”Ilows this “alley. From Windermere (town) an auto-road has been ,,r”- 
j&“d and partly built to Ban& Alberta: this road goes through an east--and-west pass in the 
Rockies and then swings north t” BanfE From the main road there BE branch roads and trails 
going UP mnny of the creeks which come in from the Rockies and Purcells. 

Near the geographIca centre of the Division there BE four towns, all close together, which 
may be said to form the business centre of the district. Windermere is the oldest of these. and 
ft is ~beautifully situated on the eastern side of Lake Windermere, four miles from its northern 
end; it has now dwindled in population to B very few. The next town to be started was 
Wilmer, distant six miles northerly from Windermere and about two miles from the north end 
of Windermere lake. This town Is now the seat of the Government “tBce8 for the district and 
has a ponulation of perhaps 250. It is situated on B flat bench overlooking the Columbia river, 
but nearly B mile back. 

At the northern end of Lake Windermere, at what ~88 formerly known a8 the “Salmon 
Beds,” the town of Athalmer has been laid out. This town has the railway running through 
it and a station from which the business of the surrounding district is trsnsacted. Swampy 
ground is perhaps the most unfortunate feature of this &we, but otherwise it is B newt, well- 
laid-out little town, with B population of B few hundred. On the bench above the railway- 
station (western side) and distant nearly a mile from the centre ‘of Athalmer Is the town of 
Invermere. This place has 8. very pretty situation overlooking Windermere lake and possesses 
B good tourist hotel. A short distance from the hotel a nine-ho2 golf-course has been laid out, 
which skirts round the lakeshore in a most artistic fashion. Tennis-courts and croquet-greens 
are also kept up. Bathing, csnoeing, motor-boating, fishing, duck-shooting, and larger game 
hunting can all be had here at their proper seasons, while, by going up Toby creek, as fine 
mountain scenery may he found and as good mountain-climbing indulged in 88 anywhere in 
the Prov‘nce. Hot s,,rings are found fifteen miles to the south at F’airmont and ten miles 
to the north at Sinclair, to which are attributed, by ,the Indians and others, great medicinal 
Vlll”CZ. 

The writer regrets his inability to adequately describe the many and varied enticing features 
of this district for the tourist, but it is suflicient to say that the combination of valley, lake, and 
mountain scenery cannot be surpassed in British Columbia. Added to this almost ideal summer 
weather and some very fine motor-roads, and there seems nothing lacking to make this an ideal 
section for tourists. 

A Dominion Government Experimental Farm is situated at Invermere, and a visit to this 
place shows the p”Rsibilities of the Windermere valley from an BgriCulturaI standpoint. The 
large land companies, which now control the hulk of the land in this valley, have brought out 
many settlers in the last few years from Great Britain. In most c8ses these people have had 
to nay so much for the land and at the same time they have not abeen a class who were naturally 
farmers, with the result that farming has not Broswred as it should have. Many of them were 
ret&d army “dlcer8, vh”, at the outbreak of the war, immediately returned to the Old Land, 
with the result that n”w the country is becoming tem~~orsrily deserted. Some of the large land 
companies are now in bad shane flnancially through having paid high prices for the land, 
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The Windermere Mining Division consists essentially of a portion or cross-section of~two 
mountal” ranges and a broad “alley between. me “lo”“tai” mnges *lx the Rockks on the east 
and the Purcells on the west, and the broad valley is part of the Rocky Mountain Trench, which 
is here occupied by the Columbia and Kootenay rivers. This valley ~‘“11s through the centre of 
the Division, and in it is situated Columbia and Windermere lakes, which are the sources of the 
Columbia river, which then flows northerly into Golden Division. The Kootenay river rises to 
the east of the Columbia in B north-and-south valley in the main range of the, Rockies, and flows 
SoutQ-wester;y through B transverse valley into the Windermere valley, and thence southerly 
into Fort Steele Division. 

The main drainage is thus north and south, while the Becondary drainage from the mountain 
l’S.“ges is east and west. The principal streams rising in the Purcella and tlowlng fnto the 
Columbia are the Salmon river, Frances, Horse Thief, Toby, Dutch, and Rindlay c~eekg From 
the Rockies the creeks flowing into the Columbis are short, small, and “n,mp,,rta”t, the m&i” 
drainage being by means of the Kootenay river, which absorbs n”mero”s small creeks coming 
in from the east and west. The Kootenay, in eroasing into?he Windermere valley, comes within 
half a mile of the upper end of Columbia lake, the ultimate source of the Oolumbla river. at 
one time a canal was Cut between the two, thus allowing the waters of the Kootenay to Bow 
into the Columbia, but after a short time thi,s canal was closed “p again, as the infl”x of the 
Kootenay water flooded the lower stretches of the Columbia. A mm11 village known BS Canal 
Flats has been Couilt at this place. 

The character of the Rocky and Purcell mountain ranges is too well known to requfre any 
extended description here. I” both of them the relief is very great, consisting of deeply carved 
valleys with towering p&a reaching far above timber-line. In the Purcells the highest mo”“. 
taina BE Mount Farnham (13,34!2 feet), Mount Hammond (10,772 feet), and Bo”ld,er mountain 
(10,558 feet). Many others are nearly 8s high, and in the Roc’kies still higher elevations are 
reached. Glaclatlo” has bee” intense and is evidenced by the universal U-shape of the valleys, 
the “““~1-0”s hangfng valleys, and the glacial clrques at the heada of “early all the creeks. 

Viewed from the Windermere valley, the Rockies rise abruptly or wall-like, with foot-hills 
vew i”co”spieuo”s or almost entirely lacking. These mo”“tai”s consist mainly of limestone, 
and viewed from a distance the rock--sculpture and gladal car,‘,ng is on a grand scale. The 
Purcell8 present a distinct contrast to the Rock& in the rather gradual rise from valley land 
to steep mountains. The valley first of a.11 gives way to benches and terracea, and the” low, 
rounded hills appear, and very gradually and almost imperceptibly, at a distance of twenty to 
thirty miles from the Columbia river, the heart of the PurceU range ia reached where the 
scenery is alpine 1” character. 

. 

When the International Boundary-line survey of the 49th parallel was made, from 1901 to 
1906, Dr. R. A. Daly was attached as geologist to the International Boundary Comm,ssio”. The 
area covered by this geological investlgadon was B belt 400 miles long and from live to ten 
miles wide, forming a complete cross-section of British Columbia at its southern boundary-line. 
This work by Dr. Daly has bee” issued by the Geological Survey of 0anada as Memoir No. 38, 
entitled “North America” Cordillera, Forty-ninth Parallel,” and is 8.” exhaustive and vol”mi”o”s 
monograph in three volumes. I” it B thorough investigation and ‘tabulation of the nomenclature 
of the different mountain ranges in southern British Columbfa has been gone into and the dif- 
ferent mountain systems and individual ““its have been cbxsassified and named, following, a.8 a 
rule, the older names and eliminating, where possible, duplication of names for dEerent pets 
of the same ranges. The names “ Selkirk mountains,” “ Selkirk system,” and “ Selkirk range ” 
have, in the past, bee” more or less indiscriminately used and sometimes take” to indrtde the 
P”rcell~. Furthermore, the name “ Purcell ” is sometimes used to designate B small section of 
the main Purcell range lying to the east of the Yahk river. It is not necessary to outline all 
Daly’s a.-g”“,e”ts for applying the name “ Purcell ” to the large mountain system, as anybody 
interested can consult his memoir, but the following quotation shows just what is intended by 

. 



‘The RoClr.7 Mountain Trench, a8 before indicated, contains the north-flowing Columbia river 
and the south-Bowing Kootenay river. The Purcell Trench is occupied by the north-doming 
Kootenay river where it returns into British Columbia, Kmtenay lake, and Duncan river. 

The Cranbrook Map-area’ lies entirely within the Furcell range, and a further diScuSsion 
and ,descriptian of the topography and physiagraphy of the range will be found therein. The 
miner&bearing BEB of the Windermere Division embraces a section of the eastern watershed 
of the Purcell range, considerably north of the Cnnbrook Map-erea and near the nortbSrn limit 
of the range. Speaking w~rally, the charsxter of the Purcell range at this pofnt is about the 
same 88 it is farther south, except that the heart of the range is more rugged, higher elevations 
are found, glaciers we much more frequent, and ,the effect of recent glaciations are much more 
,,ronouneed. 

The rocks in the Purr!ell range consist dominantly of aedimenta.ries of Pre-Cambrian 
(Beltian) and Palmozoic ages, together with Some intrusive rocks of those and probably 

later periods. These sedimentaries consist largely of quartSites, together with argillites and 
metargillites. The folding and faulting in this ravage have been intense, the mountains mainly 
consisting of large fault-blocks. 

The sedimentaries BE all squeezed and folded to such an extent as to be nom generally 
metamorphic rocks. Quarts&s and argillites are the mwt abundant, but there are slso SomS 
limestones, slates, ‘and shales. The @neral strike of these meaSurSS is north-westerly slow2 the 
axis of the muge, but StrikeS and dins at all possible Sngles BE seen. 

The igneous rocks in this part of the Purcell range, consiSting mainly of basic, hornblendic 
dykes, rangfng from diorites to gSbbroS. Narrow gabbroid silis were noted in Some places, 
which are probably Similar to the Purcell sills in the Cranbrook Map-area, 88 d-&bed by 
S. J. Sehofleld, but quite inconwarable in size. Small granitic intrusiow are said to occur 
in places, but none were noted by the writer. Near the junction of McDonald with Horse Thief 
creek there is a small bluff composed of granttic rock, but it is very evident that this is not 
in-place. It is grobabty a glacial erratic on an enormous scale, but has evidently not travelled 
very far. Practically speaking, the whole me* consists entirely of the metamorphic rocks. 

The ore-bodies are, as a rule, bedded flssure-veins, and are generally quite sma11. These 
veins Strike and dip at all a~glSS, ,eonforming to the local strikes and d@s of the bedded rockn 
in which they occur. ‘The gangue is quartz, altered wa11-rock, calcite, SIderite, and bSryt% and 
the ore-minerals are gnlena, lead carbonate, lead sul~~hate, dnc-blade, pyrite, ehalcopyrite, 
coppir carbonates, and tetrabedrite. Values are mainly in silver and lead, with oceasianalls 
copper contents. 

The o&gin of these ore-bodies is somewhat obscure. It is genwslly assumed now that veins 
earming such minerals are formed ,by Sacending hot w&en and ga8es which hold the mir.erals 
in Solution ; these minerals are yrecipitated out and deposited 8s the maters and gases amn’oach 
the surface. ‘These hot water8 and gases ar‘e generally postulsted 88 coming from a body of 
igneous rock in the vicinity, but in the Windermere district. no batholithic masS of SuAieient 
size is visible to account for the widesgread minernllzation. The 8amS dii%culty exists in tile 
Fort Steele Division in weounting for the origin of the St. Eugene, Sulliuan, and other ore- 
bodies. In his discusaion on the genesis of these deposits, SchoRSld comes to the following 
conclusion, which may be regarded, as a hynothests based on B long study of field conditions: 
“It is therefore concluded that the Purcell Seri% 6f East Kootenay, in part, rests upon 811 
intrusive basement of granite, which ~88 the Source of the ore ,Sotution, resulting in the 
formation of the Bullivar~ and 8t. Bupene ore-masSe8.” 

This granite is further supposed to be ContemporaneoUS with the West Rootenay granite 
batholith. Orebodies are found in the Purcell range all the way from Fort Steele Divisioll at 
the Southern end, through the Winderluere UiYision and on into Golden IXriSion at the northern 
end of the range. This mineralized belt is therefore nearly 150 miles long, and, while there 
are wide divergencies in the characters of Some of the ore-bodies, there is a Similarity in S. great 
many of them. The great majority of them can be classed as silver-lead-zinc deposits, with 
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copper minerals Of lll,,Ch less importance. The ore-bodies in the Fort Steele Dil4si”ll are the 
only ones Of ,tllis large area whose “rigill has been carefully studied, but, from the facts disclosed 
there, it seems possible thnt the silver-lend milxrnlisntion of the Windermere Division has a 
similar origin and was derived from an underlying, granitic magma.* It ,shquld a180 be pointed 
ollt that on the western side Of the Purcell range Sloping down tu Kooteuay lake, and along me 
eastern shores Of ~that kke, large areas Of west Kootenay granite are exposed, and it is therefore 
quite possible that this granite does underlie, and is intrusive into, the heart of the Purcell 
range. From thfs conclusion thk period of ore formation iq the Windermere Division would be 
contemporaneous with that of the Fort Steele Division. The int*u*io* of the West Kootenas 
series of granitic batholiths is ascribed to the Jurassic age, and therefore the ore-bodies were 
formed in that period. 

The veins in the Windermere Division, while similar in a general way to the ore-bodies of 
the Fort Steele Division, difPer to quite an extent in the minewka found. In the latter deposits 
garnet, diogside, and lime silicate minerals sre found in the gangue, and pyrrhotite, sphalerite, 
and magnetite are associated with the galene in large amounts to form the ore-minerals; in 
places also @ena is alruost absent and only sphnlerite and pyrrhot‘te are found. These minerals 
(excepting galen’a) are all formed under conditions of high temgerature and px?%%ufe, and in 
the Windermere ore-bodies, with the exception of spbalerite, they are almost entirely absent. 
Quartz, siderite, and gnlenn are, ‘however, abundant, and these are minerals deposited under 
lam temperature and tresswe conditions. These deposits, therefore, were probably for the 
most part formed by comparatively cold solutions, which may have travelled long distances 
from the parent magma before delivering their burden of mineral to form these reins. From 
this it follows that it is not necessary to postulate B near-by body of igneous rock, hut it is 
sudicient to have on& underlying at great depth or at 8. considerluble distance in any direction. 

In general pkaces in the Windermere Division there are large veins of white, glassy quartz, 
almost devoid of uny metallic minerals. These do not canny any appreciable gold content and 
are quite valueless. In a few instances these quartz veins appear to have been slightly sheared 
after formntion~and to have had 8. later slight mineralization, along the seams, with galenn and 
pyrite. These veins also are of but little economic imgortance. In the commercially important 
veins quartz is less abundant and the sulphide and carbonate minerR_ls are ,zIlentiful. 

CLl&ld*TE, TIMBER, AGBIC”LTUBE, ETC. 

Very little need be said here in regard to the climate, as it is very similar to that found 
throughout the interior valleys of southern British Columbia. The spring, summer, and autumll 
are all delightful, and great extremes of heat in the summer months are rare. The precipitation 
is not great, and hence irrigation for the land is necessary to secure the best results in farming. 
Snow lies on the ground for two or three months in winter, but excessive cold weather is 
infrequent. Up in the mountains the snowfall is as a rule quite heavy, thus proriding material 
for the numex’ous SnowslideS in swing. 

Timber is plentiful and consists of all the usual varieties, glne, fir, spruce, hemlock, 
tamarack, birch, poplar, etc. Logging opemtiom BIT carried on in the main rallexs and up 
many of the side-creeks. For mining gurposes timber is plentiful in most places, although there 
are some claims above timber-line and others where most of the timber has been eleuned off 
bg snomslides. 

DEsCRlPT*“N OF CL*IHa. 

The writer examined claims situated on the following creeks: (1) Toby creek; (2) Spring 
creek; (3) Jumbo creek; (4) Xorth fork of Toby creek; (5) Boulder creek; (6) Law Creek; 
(7) HOI’S~ Thief creek; (8) McDonald creek; (II) Frances creek; (10) Find& creek. 

~nyermere ,~as found to be a suitable ylace to use as B headquarters and to fit out B 
camping outfit. Homes and pw% outfit mere obtained here and B guide WBS found who BIEW 
the country thoroughly. The writer wishes to here acknowledge his indebtedness to Frank 
Stocktile, a hardware merchant of Inve,‘,,,ere, for valua’ble assistance and infornratiym ill his 
wopk. I\I~. Stockdale did B lot of mining in the district in former ~‘ears and is thoroughly familiar 
,vith the cauntry, and he, at sowz personnl sacrifice, consented to guide the writer over some 
of the more imgortant claims. 
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Leaving Invermere, the first tra was made up Toby creek to near its head, and up its 
branches, Spring and Jumbo creeks and the N”rth fork. A return W88 made to Invermere and 
a fresh supply of provisions obtained, and then claims “n Horse Thief, Boulder, Law, and 
Frances creeks were examined. Returning to Invermere, the pack outfit was broken up, and, 
hearing that some ‘placering was going on at Findlay creek, the writer rode there to see the 
workings. The Windermere district wa8 then left and the writer proceeded by the Kootenay 
Central R’ailway to Cnmbrook. 

The wagon-road “p Toby creek leaves the main road midway between the towns of Invermere 
and Wilmer, and goes up the creek for twenty-5ve miles, or nearly up to the divide. Branch 
roads run up Jumbo creek for a few miles, up Spring creek to its head (at which is situated the 
Paradise mine), and up the North fork. Irrom the main roads trails go up the various side- 
creeks to claims situated high up; many of these trails have not been used for yeam and are 
nearly obliterated by slides and overgrown with brush. 

Tabby creek is B typical mountain ‘torrent, almost large enough to be called B river, which 
cuts transversely ~through the Purcella from the summit of the range to the Oolumbia river. 
It wcupies quite a broad valley in most places and is flanked on either side by towering, glacial- 
capped mountains, many of which rise to 10,000 feet and more. The scenery in this part of 
the country is not surpassed by any se&ton of the Province. 

Spring creek is a small tributary of Toby creek, taking its source from 
Paradise. near the foot of Mount Nelson, and, flowing nearly due east, joins Toby week 

Ytt Pinehurst, about nineteen miles from Athalmer. A number of properties 
have been staked in the basin 8.t the head of the creek, the most important of which is the 
Paradise ,mine. A fairly good wagon-road extends ap.tg ~&his mine, from the main road going 
up Toby creek: numer”“~ switchbacks were neeess8.r~ in this road, and even then the grade 
is quite severe. The Paradise mine WBB very completely descrl’bed by the Provincial Mineralogist 
in the 1903 Report of this Department, and but little “an now be added to that,descripti”n. It 
will be well, though, to summarize the salient features regarding the mine. 

The Paradise is situated near the head of Spring Creek baain st an elevation of from 3,400 
to 8,800 feet, well above timber-line. The mine camp, consisting of bunk-houses, cook-house, 
office, storehouse, etc., is situated on level ground in the basin, and the mine-workings lie on the 
sloping hillside to the north. Camp buildings were also erwted at Pinehurst, as this was a half- 
way point between the mine and Wilmer when ore ~88 llaulcd out in former years. Ofnces 
were E&O maintained at Wilmer. The compam~ ownlng the property is controlled by the estate 
of ,the lateMr. Hammond, of Toronto; R. R. Bruce, Wilmer, is the local agent, and S. S. Fowler, 
Riondel, is wnsulting engineer. Ore was shipped from the property from IQ01 to 1906 in the 
following amounta :- 

190, .......... ..... ...................................... 755 
1902. .......... ................ ......... ............ 133 
19”:~.................................................~ .... 723 
1904 ....................... ............................... 2% 
1905 ..................................................... 
,906.. ........ ...................... .................. i; 

-- 
Totals ................................ ......... 1,996 

I- 

- 

Euver. 

oz. 
30.194 
7,694 

46,025 
13,296 
2,430 
3,146 

162,784 

- 
Lead. 

Lb. 
774,946 

. 178.476 
943,636 
351,326 
64,000 
66.588 

2,368,972 

This shows an average metnllic content of 51.4 “e. silver to the ton and 69.3 per cent. lead. 
In 1903 the company had plans formulated to put in an aerial tramway from the mine to 

Pinehurst, aud mere to erect a small smelter to treat the ore, shipping the product 8s lead 
matte. These ambitious plans were never consummated, and since 1906 the .pr”perty has 
remained idle. Development8 on ‘the lowest level are said to have been somewhat d&appointing, 
and this made it impracticable to spend the money involved in er.zctfng a smelting plant. 
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The forlniltio” in which the ore-body occurs consists mainly of shales, slates, argillites, and 
occasional bands of limestone, all greatly twisted and contorted, and in places slightly faulted. 
The so-galled “ vein " is more Wobabiy a replacement of e. limestone-band which is folded into 
*n anticlinal structure. This vein, which la from 2 to 6 feet wide, is *Iled with lime, slate, 
siderite, calcite, quartz, iron oxide, pyrite, gale”& ‘and lead carbonates. The oxidation of the 
or-body baa bee” very complete and has proceeded beyond the lowest levels yet opened. This 
oxidation has bee” ef?ected by surface waxten following downwarda on the vein. The preclglta- 
tion here in winter, in the form of ~“ow, is very great snd ,vo”,d provide a’bundance of water 
to,cause this oxidation. The iron and lead minerals were probably first formed in the sulphlde 
form as pyriteand galena, but ouly comparatively small nodules and bunches of these sulphldes 

~af‘e now found. 
The ore-body and wall-rock for some distance on either side 1s cbaraoterleed by being soft 

and crumbly, due to ita oxidized condition and the freely drculating ,s”rfaee waters. The 
typical rich ore 18 what is called a “ sand carbonate,” which is like fine grimy sand and varying 
from grey to brown in colour. This softness of the material to be mined makes it necessary 
to timber UP all drlfte and stopes very thoroughly; everywhere a,, workings are lagged “p 
tightly. The result 1s that in going through the old workings, some of whleh in spite of a,, 
precautions have caved in, very little can be determined 88 to the amount of ore still remaining 
in the mine. To the writer it seems probable th&there 18 still a cooaiderable quantity of ore 
available above the lowest drift, but this CB” only be taken 88 a glles~. I” many places the 
ore consists of B very completely oxid+ed ma88 of iron oxide, siderite, and lead carbonates, with 
a”811 cores of galena, the whole being intermixed with clay-like material. It eeems very 
probable that the ore is not co”5ned to one single replaced limestone-band, but that there are 
several ~pararalle, bands in which the ore occ”re In lentlcular form. The genera, strike of the 
orebody is north-west and south-east, with a dip of from 45 degrees to “early 5at. The hillside 
on which the workfngs are eit”&?d rises up from tiX basin at a” angle of abo”t 30 degrees, 
and on the surface consists of loo88 slaty rock with a few solid outcrops of slate. 

The property is developed by three tunnels and B blind intermediate level, a,, connected 
by winces and raises; thme workings, with the varloue crosscuts, drifts, and stopee, total 
several thousand feet of work. No. 1 tunnel, which is not far from the top of the ridge forming 
the divide b&wee” Spring and Boulder creeks, is really a” incline following down on the ore- 
body to No. 2 tunnel. It is very irregular and branches off st ““mero”s places in different 
directions. From it many stopes and fntermediate levels have bee” driven. A small tunnel 
starting on the surface just beside the No. 1 incline is “VW caved I”. No. 2 tunnel, 125 feet 
vertically below No. 1, strikes the orebody at a point 500 feet in from the worta,. At 8. point 
885 feet in from the portal 8. winse was sunk following down on the ore at about B 45.degree 
pitch for 180 feet, at which point the ore faded out From this wlnze the blind intermediate 
level was p‘un, and from it stopes were p”t up to the No. 2 level above. 

Two hundred and tif.ty feet below. No. 2 tunnel is the No. 3, which 1s 1,800 feet long. It turns 
and twists a lot and has numerous aoesc”ts radiating out from it. It Wo”,d eeem that this 
t”n”6l’e”Cou”tered the downward continuation of the ore-bearing band in the upper levels, but 
that in this working the vein-filling consists mainly of iron oxide, aiderite, and calcite, and with 
only small amounts of lead earbhnate. It is poeaible, however, that the pftch of the ore-shoot 
is such that this level is not in far enough to get properly into it, and in BW case this may be 
B barren zone and another ore-shoot may exist farther down The writer had no means of 
determining the character or quantity of the ore taken from this lower tunnel, 8.8 much good 
ore may have bee” extracted therefrom and shipped. Rut B gra’b sample of the dump from 
tbls t”n”el wea take” which only returned 4 oz. silver to the to” and 3.4 per cent. lead. As this 
Is a good deal lower grade than is claimed for the dumps of the upper tunnels, it would eeem 
as if the average value of the ore-body in the lower tunnel was much lower than in the higher 
kVd8. 

It is elainmd, when the mine ,VBS being ownted, that as far 88 ,,oss,b,e the ore was mined 
selectively, so 8s to only extract ore running about 60 per cent. lead; lower-grade ‘ore fib&n 
this could not be shipped at B profit. It is on this assumption that the claim Is made that there 
&ill remalos several thousand tone of low-grade ore in the stopea. Some low-grade ore was 
neee~sarfly mined, and the most of this is now on the dumps. This second-class ore Is, how- 
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Aoruss 8 feet of bsrytes cmying B little gdena. Traoe 2.8 7.5 
Mid galeua 6 inches wide. 0.0’2 41.0 68.2 
overage of dump oontsioing 10 tons of ore taken from and of tunnel., 0.02 6.2 11.8 
San,ple of arseuioel iron. .._........,.....,............ Trace 5.4 

This eroun of claims is owned by Pete Nichaison, Joe Lake, and another 
Black Diamond wwtner (name unltnaan). It is situated on the face of the mountah, lying 

OX.“p. in the bend where Jumbo creek joins Toby creek. The trail to the mine leaves 
the wagon-road before gebting opposite it, so as to provide a reasonable grade, 

which it does by following alow the mountain and steadily upward. The mine-workings are 
situated on the shoulder of the mountain, at an~elevation of 7,600 feet, and in such a yosi,tion 
as to give a view up Taby creek and also up the Jumbo fork. 

The main workings are B series of tunnels on a small, true tlssure-vein, which strikes 
N. 30’ W. (mnp.) and stands vertical. It cuts BCPY)*S the bedding-Nmes of quart&e and 
schist, which lie very Hat and strike nearly east and west. An ignea~ dyke parallels the vein 
for 80me distance, with the sume strike and dip and distut from 4 to 10 feet from the vein. 
This dyke consist.3 mainly of hornblende largely altered to cblori,te, and was grobably diabnse 
or diorite originally. The close relationship of ,this dyke with the vein suggests th,at it may 
have played mme part in the formastion of the rein. The dyke in nlaces has a well-defined 
scbistose structure and is from 10 to 15 feet wide, and is plainly intrueive into and XIWSS the 
quwtsite eountry-ruek. The vein is alwnys to the west of the dyke, but in one nlnee the 
hanging-wall of the vein is formed by the dyke. 

No. 1 ~tunnel is at nn elew~tion of 7,Wl feet and is 125 feet long; in this working the vein 
wtrie~ from an inch to B foot in width. The vein-matter is usually quartz, but is sometimes 
scbistose-rock matter, and the valuable mineral is galena, usually of the fine-grained or “steel ” 
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variety. 8”“E pyrite oceulx, often entirely oxidized to linmnite, and alSo trnees Of zinc-blende. 
The values are in silver and lead. A Eamnle taken aCroSS 8 im3les at the face Of the tunnel 
assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. ; GilveT, 27.8 oz. ; lead, 61.4 lx3 cent. n-0. 2 tunnel is 65 feet below 
NO. 1 and is 200 feet long; 175 fee, *run, ,t!he germ n minze has bee” put dmTn 10 feet. Aron, 
a point 00 feet in the tunnel atoping has been done along 75 feet of the “eln foor some distance 
u~mard. A sample taken LLCI‘OSB 1 foot of the vein at the bottom of the winze assayed: Gold, 
0.03 oz. ; silver, 10.6 oz. ; lead, 57 wr cent. ; while a selected eam~le of the galenn carried 
28.0 oz. of silver to the ton and 74.4 per cent. lead. 

No. 3 tunnel is 2UO feet belam No. 2 and is IS0 feet in ,en& and has a 35.foot crosscut 
to the east, near the face. Ko. 4 ‘tunnel is St feet long and 85 feet below No. 3. The face 
shows IO inches of vein-matter, but “er‘y little ore. These tunnels comprise the upwr workings 
on the property, and from ,them, in past years, se”e~M ear-loads of ore have been shipped. Not 
mneh ‘ore is left in sight in these workings, but further derelopment is needed. The hill where 
these tunnels are situated hns n dope of about 45 degrees, and, as the vein runs “1) and down 
the mountain, develomnent, therefore, is easy and cheap. 

At some distance do!“n the hill from the upper workings B good deal of development-work 
hns been done. There is a’big showing of white and rusty qua.rt~, which, however, carries hut 
little valuable mineral. On the west side of a small ridge 8. tunnel has been driven in 30 feet, 
which CROSSCUTS a zone cnrrying ~eveml streaks of quartz ul, to 8 feet in width. ‘The enern, 
strike of these quarts-bands is about the same as the rein farther up the mountain. On the 
east side of the sma11 ridge a tunnel haa been driven in 30 feet, with an upraise 20 feet h&b, 
and a,80 8e”ers.l apen-cuts dug. aI1 of whtch are in quartz. The face of the tunnel is all qwlrtn, 
rusty-colawed and crumbly ; an ~~“erage sample of this material assayed : Gold, truce : rllrer, 
1.2 oz. Galena and s*halerite occur in sluall amount in this quartz, but only along seams 
and very irregularlg. It would seem as if the quantz had been formed first, and that later a 
subsequent mineraiinatiun had taken pliiee, depositing B little galena along slickensided seam8 
in ,the quartz. About 10 tons of the best ore takeu out of this working has been pIled to one 
side at the portal of the tunnel. An average sample of this ore assnyed : Gold. trace : silver, 
0.0 oz. : lead, 0.9 per cent. ; zinc, 6 ‘per cent. 

Two hundred feet below thae workings a tunnel has been r”n in for 250 feet. For most 
of the ,distance thi8 tunnel is driven through quartzite, but the direction of the tunnel ha”ing 
been altered for the last 60 feet, B quartz vein has been cro8scut, which is probably the same 
ns those just above. So mineral could ‘be seen in this qua&, 60 no sw~~g,e was taken. 

This claim is situated on the south side of Jumbo creek, about four miles 
Jumbo. up that creek from its junction with TobS creek. The claim is situated on a 

steep, grassy, timbered hillside ricing up from the creek, the showings being 
about 150 feet above ‘the tree%-lerel. The form:*tlon here is mainly quartzite, with a little 
schist. A large quartz vein striking K. 65’ W. (map.) and standing vertically has been sligh,tly 
developed by two tunnels, the lower one of which is comgletely caved in. In rdaces this vein is 
apparently 15 to 20 feet wide. The “lrper t”nnel is 35 feet long and shows ,vh,t&, barren-looking 
quartz at ,the face. The only evidence of any valuable mineral wae n few pieces of galena lying 
around the dump. A sample of this galena was assayed and found to contain 60.0 oz. silver 
to the ton and 73.2 per cent. lead. It is evident that quartz in this section of the country haa 
no value in itself, as it never carrien appreciable quantities of gold; 60 this property cannot be 
considered to have much value,, as the ~amount of galena in evidence ,a very slight. 

This claim is situated on the south-east side of Toby creek, at the head 
Charlemont: of an unnamed creek tlowing into the former one, and nearly opposite the 

Black Dlnmolzd. The prop&y w8.s worked 8ome years ago and B trail from 
the wagon-road runs UI) to it, which is now nearly hn~asstible owing to the fallen trees, etc. 
The workings are just to one side of n small glacier at an elevation of 7,600 feet. A goad cabin 
has been built at an elevation of 7,250 feet and in a good location to be clear of snowslides, the 
workings ‘being on a shoulder north and easit of the cabin. 

The “ein on tbia property is B small, quartz-filled fissure, striking iY. 48” IV. and dipping 
to the north, conforming in s&ike and dip with the scbistow quartzite formation in which it 
occ11r8, The width of the “pin is from 3 inches up to 15 inches, and the ore-minerB1S BR galenn, 
grey-copper, and zinc-blende, and ~ome iron oxide and azurite. An open-cut and short tunnel 



At 5,525 feet there is a comfortable cabin erected, and near by is a short tunnel in 30 feet, 
which a~aain shows home quarts. It would teem that on this property the vein had contained 
one shoit of good ore, but that all later development bad failed to t,nd another. Further work 
could hardly be advised, 8s it would be in the nature of B very ” long shot.” 

There are many other claims on the main Toby creek on wbicb 8ome prospecting haa been 
done, but those alrea0y described are the more ‘mportant 01188 and no others were examined by 
the writer. 

Frau, here the o”tfit proceeded down Taby creek to where-the North fork comes in, and 
then up to the head of that creek. Camp WBB made in the Hot i’uunch cabins and a number of 
claims in the vicinity were examined. 
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NomEl FmiK or msv camx. 

The North fork of ‘Toby creek riae,s in a glacial basin and flows easterly for about seyen 
miles to where it joins TobY creek, twenty-two miles above Athalmer. The brsnch stream 
enters the main one through B canyon, but sbow that it widens out considerably. The principal 
clafms are near the head of the creek and on belphine creeit, B tributary coming in near the 
head. A wagon-road runs up the creek and wns oxnpleted two Year8 ago to the Hot PUTL~,L 
BPOUP, situated right at the head of the creek. 

This group of flue Crown-gmnteh claims is owned by Ed. Stoddart, Mrs. 
i-lot Punch Stoddart, Evelyn Stoddart. H. F. Co&t, Perry, Robeson, Ren Abe,, and the 

GPOUP. Starbird Estate, and was *‘faked many years ago. In 1014 the property was 
secured by a San Francisco com1)a.n~ under lease and bond, and in August 

work was commenced under the superintendence of Dr. Schurz. He put up some excellent CBrnP 
buildUs, built two or three miles of wagon-road, and did some development-work on the 
ProPertY. UY the spring of 1915 the comwnY was in debt to the erteeot of several thousand 
dollars for supplies and wages. Work was discontinued, and about this time Dr. Schurz, who 
is a German, was taken to the internment canw for enemy aliens at Vernon. 

The money was not judiciously spent by Dr. Schurs and the company dir&ors in San 
Francisco say that he was not authorized to do what he did; hence, they w,,, not +Y the bills. 
It is understood that the owners of the property have cancelled the com,,any’~ option and may 
go ahead themselves with further work next Year. 

The workings on the group develop a small well-defined flasurevein, one end of which is 
exposed at the foot of B small cliff and not far from the termina, morsine of an overhanging 
glacier. ‘The vein is traced along through B patch of heavy timber and several openings have 
been made on it. It is somewhat irregular in strike, but the general direction is about N. 25’ 
W. (msg.) and dips to the west at from 25 to 50 degrees. The formation in which it occurs is 
best described BS B quarteose schist, as there is very lllttle true qusrtzite in evidence. The vein 
varies in width froma few inches up to 2 feet and consfsts of quwtz, calcite, siderite, galena, 
sphalerite, p&%z, arsenopyrite, and some giw-copnw. 

The most wMerly oyening on the vein is B shaft 78 feet deep, at an elevation of B&+40 feet. 
At the time of examination this was filled to wiitbin 20 feet of the top with water. The vein 
where seen is from 1 to 3 feet wide and is quite well minenxllwed. A sample of the besMookio3 ore 
assayed: Gold, 0.05 oz.; silver, 33.2 oz. ; lead, 03.0 pep‘ cent. Some of the ore shipped from the 
,,roperty in &wevio”s $?ars came from thtr shaft, and there is some still on the dump. A short 
distance to the north there is another shaft, evidently shallow, which is entirely caved in. One 
thousand feet north-easterly from the shaft a tunnel has been driven 96 feet on the vein. The 
width of the vein in this working is from 0 inches to 2 feet, and it is fairly well mineralized. 
A samyle across 11 inches at the ia&?, Which gives a fair idea of the whole ore-shoot, returned 
48 oz. silver and $l.m in gold to the ton and 45.6 per cent. lead. Fifteen feet below, another 
tunnel has been run in 30 feet. At the face the vein has practically disappeared, hut it is 
probable that the tunnel has followed a stringer to the right of the main vein. Both these 
tunnels have had some sto@g done from them. A grab sample of a 50-ton ore-dump from 
the upper tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.1 oz.; siher, 43.3 oz.; lead, 38 per cent.; sine, 7.9 PBP‘ cent. 

Continutng down the hfll from the last working, the vein has been Stripped in places, and 
at an elevation of 0,370 feet there is a tunnel driven in for 73 feet. From 1 to 8 Inches is the 
width of the vein in this tunnel, and consists onainly of qua?tz and siderite, with but little 
g*k”*. 

gome distance below this another tunnel was run in for 150 feet OP more bY Dr. ,SChurz in 
the minter of 1914.15. This tunnel ia practically waste work, as it is driven nearly parallel to 
the vein and at B considerable distance to one side of it. 

1n eonc,us,,,n, it may he said that the pro,,erty has a wellile6ned tIssUE-vein, well mineral- 
ized in places, which fully wu‘rants further development. Waod and water BE Plentiful, right 
at hand, and the property is nicely situated for economical working. 

This prmerty is situated at the head of a small creek coming into the 
~~~~~~~~ queen. south side of Toby creek two milea below the kot Punch Cabin. It is at an 

elevation of 7,2% feet, and it is a rather steep climb, UP an old trail from the 
Wagon.P‘oad, to reach the pro,,er@. A tunnel has been r”II 11, 140 feet on B SmB11 Vein occurring 



Delphine creek joins the Kortb fork of Toby creek about a. mile below the Hot Puech cabins, 
and on its easterly side a number of claims have been located. The more impoortant of these are 
the Delphin% Tilbllry an,d B.C., and the Be&h, although praetjcally no work has been done on 
the latter. A trail leaves the wagon-road below Delpbine creek and climbs eteadily up to the 
Delphine, and then on to the Tilburl, rind B.C.; beFond that, a rather rugged goat-track leads 
to the B&ah. From the higher points of this trail a beautiful panorama of alpine scenery can 
be “iewed. At the bead of Delphine creek a magnificent glacier cascades o”er an m-foot fall 
to form the source of the creek, while beyond the glacier a massive Peak looms up. Looking 
towards the head Of the North fork, four or A”e glaciers and ice-fields can be seen, which are 
at the divide of the great Purcell range, and the waters from, which dnally find their may into 
the Columbia. 

This group, situated on Delphine mountain aboW one mile and a half 
Dclphine Group. from the wagon-road an the Korth fork of Toby creek, is owned by R. R. 

Bruce and Mrs. Kimpton. It is now several years since any work ~88 done 
on the property, and the cabins and workings generally are in bad repair. Se”eeral car-loads of 
high-grade ore ~88 shipped iu former yeax. 

The vein is B 8038.11 one of the usual type, striking nearly with the foqmtion and being 
mineralized in irregular oresboots. There ~88 a very nice ore-shoot where the vein WBB 
diso”ered and worked. and dwrlopment has gone to the point of extracting the available ore 
and stopping work always where the vein became barren. Further work to Pro8peet the vein 
in the hope of finding new shoots of ore must be considered 88 B speculation, but since the 
vein is known to have been mlnerakzed in one section it is at least reasonable to 8uppo8e other 
Pay-shoots could be found. 

The main working is a shaft on the vein 30 feet deep, with a drift 146 feet to the east, 
where an incline raise goes up to the surface 60 feet above, and B drift 70 feet to the w&, 
and 8. shallow winze which wa8 full of water at the time of examination. It is believed that 
other drifts have been run from this wince at B lower level. From the bottom of the, shaft 
and drifts therefrom most of the ground to the surface has been removed by stoping. On the 
surface the vein haa been stripped in places, and where ore showed it ~88 removed by under- 
hand stoPin& The vein strikes N. 60” W. (ma&) and dips at 65 to 80 degrees to the north-east. 
The formation in whleh it occurs Is almost entirely limestone, with a little siliceous limestone 
and quartzite. The vein is “cry distinct between the walk and ha8 an ~“erage width of between 
10 and 18 inches. The vein-filling is quartz and the oreminerals~are galena, sphalerite, and 
grey-copper. Seven hundred feet $o”th-eaSt of the shaft 801118 more surfaCe underhand BtOPiW 
has been done; these workings are more OP less ca”ed in and in bad repaIr. Farther to the 
south-east there is a tunnel 30 feet long showing B quartz rein 12 inches wide, which is probably 
the 6ame vein, but carried no values. 

It is uz,demtmd that the ore that was shipped a”era@sd about $100 B ton in ~ilrer and 
lead. The writer tMk no samples because there ie really no ore left to be sampled, and it 
would only be misleading to sample the lean places in the vein where work has been stopped 
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in eacll drift and stope. The property was well equipped nlth mbil~s, ore-sorting sheds, 
blacksmith-shop, et,& but these are now in bad repair and hove partly fallen in mving to the 
weight of snmv in winter. The e1evntion at the cabins is *bo”t 6,om feet. 

Continuing ahmg the trail on Iklphine mountaili beyond the Delphine 
Tihry and claim to a height of 8,830 feet, the Tiltww and B.C. groul, of claims is reached. 
B.C. Group. The number of claims in the group could not be learned, but there are at least 

two, which are Crown-granted; the owners are II. E. Aorster and Mrs. R. 
Kimgton. Five or six carp of ore have been shipped during pr&ous years, having been taken 
out by pack-train at considerable expense. The workings me situated on the steep, mcky 
mountain-side we,, above timber-line, and in such a pAtion as to make it highly undesirable 
to try to work in winter, although it is said this was done. The vein runs #Song the mountain 
as B contour-line, thereby necessitating either shafts or crosscut tunnels to de”e,op it. It strikes 
N. 70” W. (map.) with the formation and dips slightly to the north-east. 

The width of the “ein is usually from 6 to 18 inches, and ronslsts of quartz, often oxidized 
and rotten, galena, and grey-copper. The main working is a shaft 50 feet deeg and drifting 
fwm the bottom in both directions. For a length of 250 feet and to the bottom of the shaft 
the vein has been ~mictleally all stoned out. Relow this there is a short tunnel which probably 
ta,IS the shaft, but it was caved and full of muck. About 1,000 feet to the north there 4s a 
short tunnel 30 feet long whfeh shows a little ore. 

The last work on the property was done by a lessee. and there is nom on the dump about 
a car of ore taken out and sacked, but ne”er shigged. It is said that an injunction 1”~s taken 
out at the time by the owners preventing the lessee from shiyplng this ore. 

The following samples mere taken by the writer:- 

Across4inchessalidoreatf~eofstope .._.._,..... . . . . 
Aoross 18 inches mixed ore in a stop ~. ~. _. _. 
Crab sample of waked ore on the dump. _. _. 

i 
It is doubtful if this grade of ore can be made to pay at this place, a8 the expense of 

packing it about four miles down a steep trail to the wagon-road, added to other charges, would 
leave very little profit. 

This claim is situated some distance above the Til&ry ati B.C.. at an 
b?“kh. ele”stlon of about 0,500 feet. There may have been a trail up ,to it at one 

time, ‘but this ia now practlcal,y obliterated, and to get up to it is a somewhnt 
difficult climb. There 11~ two claims in the groupthe Bawlah and Eomestalce, owned by A, 
Palms, G. A. Stark, Larabee, and OharM Fitesimmons. Practically no work has been done 
on the ,woperty, although it has been staked for a number of year‘8. It nearly consdtutes an 
assessment to climb up to the wwerty. 

The vein has B strike of N. 50” W. and dips at 75 degrees to the north-east. It is from 
1 to 3 feet wide, consisting of warti, liberally mineralized with galena and grey-copper. Near 
the top of a steep hogsback running down from the geak of the mountain there tS an open-cut 
on the vein with a 5Gfoot face and the commencement of a tunnel. A sample of selected ore 
containing B lot of grey-copper which WBE ,taken assayed: Gold, 0.1 0%. ; silver, 471.2 0~. ; lead, 
13.8 per cent.; copper, 15.8 per cent. In conversation with one of the o,“ners later on, the writer 
was told that there was another open-cut farther up the ridge in which the vein shows up well. 
This property i8 badly handicapped by its inaccessibility. 

Boulder creek is B tributary of Horse TM& creek lying to the north-west of Toby creek 
and ha”,ng its beadwaters near those~ of the North fork. From the wagon-road up Horae Thief 
creek B trail extends “I) Boulder creek, but this ia not now in very good repair owing to fallen 
timber and slides. The most ,zrrominent feature on Boulder creek is Boulder mountain, wblch 
is on the north-west side between that creek and Law creek, and rises to a height of 10,656 feet. 
AS usw.1, the country on both sides of the creek is very rugged, and on both sides the frequent 
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places devoid of Umber show the fa~ourite routes of snowslides. A number of claims have been 
staked along this creek, but none *re of great importance. From the Paradise mine at the head 
of spring creek it 1s only * short climb to the divide between that creek and Boulder, and the 
travelling from there down to Boulder creek is fairly good. 

This claim is situated over the divide from the PwadZse mine on the 
Black Prince. Boulder Creek slope at *n elemtion of F,800 feet. On it there Is * small 

quart* win, in * slate formation, striking north-west (map.) and dipping to 
the south-we& at 60 degrees. There *re three tunnels all the property, one 25 **et long driven 
on the vein, with * IWoot wine*; mother is 90 feet long to the right of the vein and showing 
no ore; and one only in * few feet with nothing in it 88 yet. The quarta is slightly mineralized 
in place8 with c&m- pyrites, but no sample ~88 taken 88 the whole showlng is of but slight 
*mportmee. 

This elnim is on the north side of Boulder creek and at ** elevation of 
DC108. 6,200 feet, only a short distance up a steep bank from the creek itself. There 

are said to be four claims in the group, presuma’bly a11 Crown-granted, 88 they 
were staked many yeam ago. The present owner is unknown, but in the 1898 Report of this 
Department Tom Jones, of Golden, WBS given 8s the owner. 

The formation here is B sehistose slate, with the line of scbietosity dipping nearly vertically. 
The strike is very irregular, but is roughly N.~dO” W. (map.). Striking with the formmtion is 
an Irregular quartz ~ein often split up into stringers, but in places &tnining B width of 5 feet. 
The quartz is well luinerallzed with ehalcopyrite, and in some places there e&solid bunches 
of this material. The workings &onsist of a few open-cute and a tunnel which is completely 
caved in. A sam~1e across 3 feet taken from’ one of the cuts sesayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 
0.8 oz. ; ~)pper, 9.6 per cent. ; while a selected samgle of the chalcopyrite gave 0.8 olr. silver to the 
ton and 27.6 per cent. copper. The vein is very bunchy ‘and pinches quickly, but somewhere it 
might carry a nice lens of ore. 

This g&up of claims is MuWed on ltbe couth side of Boulder mountain 
(Iltting Bull looking down into Boulder creek. Thew we also old c,a,ms on which no work 

Group. bee been done for years. A-rank Stoekdale, Invermere, is one of the owners 
and controls the group. The writer o+y SBW some of the lower showings 

at an elevation of 8,050 feet, as he was assured that the upper tunnels would be full of ice. 
The lower workings eoneiat of B ehaft, tunnel, and come open-cuts. The cuts show a vein 
strik,ng with the bedding-planes and ‘wrying s pay-streak of stibnite and gale%%. This Pay- 
streak is irregular and is generally not mop‘e tin a few inches wide, but oec%s,ona,,y rime to 
a foot. The shaft &a 8” feet deep, but could not go down to examine it. The surface shows B 
nice-Iooking rein, from 2 to 3 feet wide, we,, mineralized with streaks of galena and etibnite. 
A selected sample of, the sulphidee aawyed : Gold, O.OS oz. : s,,ver, 43.6 oz.; lead, 38.8 per cent. 

The tonne, is a croeecot 80 feet long and st the faoe shows a vein of quartz 3 feet in width 
carrying iron, but no ore. It is by no means certain that this is the same vein as is developed 
by the shaft, but is probably the came as one showing in an open-cut where tt carries a little ore. 
It is understood that B small shipment of ore was packed out from the property some years ago. 

LAW CBEEX. 

Ijaw week is a itrlbntary of Horse Thief, vhich rises in a glacier north-west of Boulder 
,,,o”ntz,bi and duwing north-easterly for eight miles joins Boulder creek, and tbenC& BOWS to 

the main stream, a further distance of three miles. From the Boulder Creek trail B branch 
trail goes ofp up Law creek right to its head. This trail is not in very good repair, but it 1s 
just ~ssible to get horses over it. Most of the claims staked on xththta creek have rrever had 
much work done on them, and in some caeee Crown-granted tlsims have been allowed to revert 
to the Crown owing to non-wyment of taxes. 

This claim is now owned ,by Lionel J. PeaBe and Cornwall, and last 
Pretty GIPI. summer they sts.ked some ck,hs adjoining which bad been staked before 

and allow& to Iapee. The plroperty, which was fully described by the 
Provinckl Mineralogist in the 1898 Heport of this Departmen& is situated right 011 tie ridge 
between Boulder end Law creeks, at an elevation of 8,800 feet, and directly north-east oi~the 
peak of Boulder mountala The shaft on ,tbe ridge was full, not of water, but of ice. The 
tume,, which stints from a short distance damn the Boulder Creek side about 50 feet below 
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the shaft, was nearly altogether caved in. The writer n~naged to get in 60 feet, but could not 
get beyond ‘that. The tunnel has evidently followed a vein, which varies from a seam up to 
10 inches in width, consisting of quartz somewhart stained with malachite (copper carbonate). 
The ore in the shaft, some of which was shipped and some specimens of which are’still to be 
seen on the dump, carrieir greJ;-copper with, bt is gaid, high values In silver. Fhe writer pickea 
up a few p&es of the best-looking ore from the shaft dump which on assay returned 38 oz. of 
silver to the ton and 20.5 per cent. copper. This assay does not agree very we11 with statements 
regarding the ore, ,but does agree with one given by Mr. Roberbn in his 1898 Report, where 
he says: “A fairly representitive sample of this ore gave me, on espy, 26.68 per cent. copper, 
55.5 oz. silver ‘to the ,tou.” The lower tunnel mentioned %I lthe previous Report is now entirely 
obIitemted by sIides. 

. 

The property may #have merit, but it seems unlikeIy tit the origina owners would have 
abandoned it if much encouragement tid been found in the lower workings. 

On the other side of Law creek and nearly directly opposite Qhe pak of 
Iron King Group. Boulder mountUn is the Iron Kivtfl group, owned by Frank Stockdale. There 

is a considerable exposure of slderite on this property, occurring na a wide 
band running up and down the mount&. A tul~~el has been driven in 30 feet, following a 
schistose t&lcy scam a few inches wide lying between wall% of l:ime and siderite. The writer 
did not see any ore, but ilt is claimed that in places the siderite, which weathers to a rusty 
brown, contains nodules of galen& l 

Another property which the writer should hRve examined is the &IaboZ B., owned by 
R. R. Bruce and situated on the divide between Law and Horse Thief creeks, a short distance 
east of the 1~0% K&q. ,U the time it was thought thut l$e Iron King was the Mabel R., but 
the mistake was found out later. This latter property is said to have a good showing and to 
contain some very fine specimens of lead sulphate. 

30 other clslms of much importance were heard of in th& se&ion. 

MCDONALD CREEK. 

McDomld Creek tikes its source in & number of glaciers near .tie foot of Mount Parnham. 
It ffows nearly northerly for seven ml&s to where it joins Horse Thief creek. It is a rapid 
stream Aowing through ,a rugged piece of country, and goes th,rough quite a canyon before 
joining Horse Thief creek, showing very clearly the .hanging valley system developed by the 
glaciers along the main stream. 

The Ptarmigan Mines property, on which considerable money was spent 
Ptarmigan in former years, Is situalted at the head of the creek. A full dmription of 

Mines. tiis proyerty will be found in the MiMster of Mfn& Report for the year 1903. 
Several thousand feet of tunnelling was done on the property, driving on veins 

which in places carried masses of iron pyrites. Associated w&h Us pyrite in small quan,tities 
was tetrahedriite which contained high silver mlues. The total amount of this tetrahedrite 
was, horvever, small, and the bulk of the iron carries but little value. Even the pyrite is by no 
mans continuous, but occurs in Ibunches, and for long distances the veins contain no metal- 
liferous minerals. Assay plans of some of the workfngs seen by the writer show that the vaIues 
on the avewge are much too low to const%ute pay-ore. The rich ore near the surface was soon 
all extra&ea and Ldhipped. *Besides the underground workings, the company erected good mine 
buildcings, $. steam-driven compressor plant, arid an aerial tramway from the mine-workings to 
the wagon-road. There is no doubt that the mine wiI1 never be reopened again, and there is 
also no doubt ,that a great deal more money was spent on the property than ever its showing of 
ore warranted. 

Thia group of two claims & situ&d in the b@.~n at the head of Iron Cap 
Tecumseh creek. It: is owned by Tom Brown and H;aupt. This property was also worked 

GWIp. ,to some extent several years am and-some ore shipped, but now the workings 
are solid with ice; ;the elevation is close b 9,000 feet, and ice forming in tihe 

tunnels In winter never thaws out In summer. The lowest rtunnel is 55 feet long, the next cme 
is 30 feet above the first and 110 feet long, and 20 feet above there is another one in 20 feet. The 
owners h,ad just stirted work on lthe property when it was visited by the irirter, and were 
engaged in sorting over an old dump and blasting tie ice and frozen muck out of one of the 

P 



~ranees creek (formerly called No. 3 creek) liei a short distgnce to the north of Horse 
Thief creek, and joins For&r creek (formerly No. 2 creek) home seven miles above the junction 
of the latter with the Columbia river, about eight miles below Windermere lake. For most of 
its distance Frances creek fiows nearly parallel to the Columbia river, but in the opposite 
direction, from which it is separated bg a detached low mountain-mass called Steamboat moun- 
tain. Along Frances creek there ia B wide valley for som,e distance which contains B considerable 
acreage of good agricultural land; the pwdudion is, however, not very great aa set. 

A wagon-road, which leaves the main road up and down the Columbia river at Forster’s 
ranch, runs up Frances creek for some distance and goes rhroi& a low nass to the Salmon 
river, and joins the main road again near SpiUimaeheen. The claims on the uyper part of 
Frances creek m-e reached by trail extending from the wagon-road up to the head of the creek. 
The lessees of the Lead Queen have just flnisbad a road some fourteen miles long, following 
this trail to 8ome extent, to the mine. which is only a fern miles from the head of lthe creek. 
Ore taken out from the mine would be hauled out to the railway at some point near Spillimacheen 
or Galena. 

This group of five claims is situated near the head of Frances Creek. 
Lead Queen A wagon-road extended to wiltbin atbout fourteen miles of the property at 

Group. ,tbe time it was examined, but it is believed tN&t a road ‘ha8 now been com- 
pleted to B Point a short di8taIlOe below the mine-~~~kingS by the leSS=S. 

The claims are not Crown-granted an&we owned by Tom Brown, of Wilmer, and 0. Cartwright, 
of Vancouver. In August, 1915, the property TM acquired under lease and bond ati B price 
of $lO,ooO by Burgess B; Barry, of Athalmer, who immediately commenced the building Of the 
wagon-road and ere now ruining ore on the property. It is expected 8ome ore will have been 
hauled out this winter to some point on the Rootemu Cenbral Railway. 

The vein on the Lead Quem is a clean-cut, mell-defined fissure following the bedding-planes 
of a quart&e formation which at timeS changes to argillite. It varies from 2 to 4 feet in width 
and carries in Idaces a nice pay-shoot of solid galena and lead aarbonates. The vein-matter IS 
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partly oxidized and often r~~t~-co1*ured from the oxidation of pyrite to limonite, and on either 
side of the vein there is generally a well-defined talc gouge. The strike of the lead is to the 
nonth-me8t (maa.), with a South-westerly dip. 

Workings on the property consist of tm’o twmels and (i large open-cut 125 feet above the 
upper hmel. In the cut the vein is about 3 feet wide, of which 20 inches is galena, practically 
SOlid. Yurfaee vfen~hering has partially leach,ed me we at this point. A smlple across 22 inches 
in this cut assayed : Silver; 37.3 oz. ; lead, 65.5 per cent. 

The upper tunnel is a CROSSCUT; for 96 feet it goes through slide-rock, then for 51 feet 
through qmartzite and argillite to vhere it strikes the vein, and then B further distance of 133 
feet beyond the vein in the usual countrprock. The veiu has then been drifted on for 20 feet 
to ,the northwest and I40 feet to the south-est. A sample across S inches half-way in this 
drift returned 40.3 oz. silver to the ton and 67.3 per cent. lead. At the face of the short drift 
there ins 8 inch& of galena and 10 inches of decomposed rusty material, mainly lead carbonate ; 
a sample of this latter returned 33.4 oz. silver to the ton and 36.4 pep‘ cent. lead. 

At the end of the long drift the vein has turned until it is s~triking nearly due west (map.) 
and has ginched down, but it is probably only following a fold in the formation and may be 
expected to smell out again. Prom the tunnel there !ms been taken from 50 to 75 tons of ore 
which is piled on the dump; n grab eam,ple of this assayed 29.4 oz. silver to the ton and 40.1 
per cent. lead, and a representative snmple of the ore ns i’t would be sorted before shipping 
returned 39.4 oz. silver ‘and 61.3 per cent. lead. 

The lower tunnel is 400 feet below the ugaer one and about half a mile away. I,t has been 
run in 300 feet vith some drifting, but no ore was encountered. It was run 88 a crosscut to 
&rike n eupI)hSed extension of the previously described vein. The tunnel ,is of little value, as 
it neither proves nor d~ispKnes the conbinuity of the vein. 

Situated over the summit from the Lead Queen is the BteeZe group, 
Steele Group. consisting of the Steele No. 1 and Steele No. $2 claims, and owned by J. H. 

Scott, John Williamson, Frank Oottle, and Samuel Cobb. The, workings are 
on the steep side of a rocky baslin at the head of a small creek and are at an elevation of 
7,630 feet. 

The rein is supposed to be a continuation of th,e Lead Queen vein, but this is by no meam 
certain. The formation is the same, the eh8.1‘BcteP‘ of tie vein similar, and the line of strike 
not far of? that of the Lead Queea vein. A crosscut tunnel 60 feet long strikes the vein, but 
no drifting has been done on it. The vein is about 2 feet wide, largely filled with decomposed 
qwrtmse rock, but showing streaks of fine steel galem khroughout, the largest one seen having 
a width of 3 inches; a 88~1~18 of this streak returned: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silrer, 34.6 oz.; lead, 
56.9 per cent. 

Abow the tunnel the “ein is er,,osed for 200 or 300 feet on the surface. Sweral shallow 
pits nltd cuts have been made, but these me moat&’ filled in again by loose sliderock. These 
surface showings look promising, 8. width of ore up to 18 inches and 2 feet occurring often. 

McLean creek is ‘B small Wbutary flowing into Frances creek a short 
McLean Group. distance above the Lead Queen cabin. A steep mountain rises UP in the 

bend between these two creeks, and on it there is 8. Steep hogsback near 
the summit and facing out on to the creeks, on which is lwxted the McLean group of claims 
at an elevation of 7,000 feet; the present owners am unknown. 

The vein is of the mud type of smll fissure oemrring Ln quartzite and greyjsh lime, and 
striking north-west (msg.), with a couth-westerly dip of 70 degrees. Several open-cuts have 
been made along the vein, and others not on the strike of this vein, which show rusty decompased 
places ih the qwartzite, which probably represent the oxidation of o%zinal iron and lead sulphide. 

A tunnel 25 feet in length on the face of a very steep clipP shows the vein to be from 8 to 
15 inches wide, Iwgely consisting of ,iron oxide and sul,phide and dalcy material, but containing 
streake and nodules of @ena. A sample wawlss 10 inches of ~sty material, which ~88 con- 
sidered as containing lead carbonate, only returned 6.2 oz. SilYer and 2 per cent. lead. A sample 
Of &a* galem, however, gave: Gold, 0.04 or,.; silver, 114.2 oz.; lead, 63.6 per cent. 

More or less miner&%&ion is evident in all the cuts, and somewhere a fair-sized shoot of 
ga1e11o. ore m,ight be found. The prol)ertg is, however, somewhat inaccessible, and lthe old trail 
to it ie practically obliterated. 



This is a Crown-gnxnted claim owned by H. E. For&a, M.L.A., of Wilmer, 
I~?.~“. and is situated near the ,head of Isaac creek, B shwt stream entering E’rances 

creek a few miles below the Lead Queen cabin. The trail up the “reek to this 
claim, and &so to “0~8, is nearly g”ne “wing to slides and windfalls and the growth of young 
brush. The old cams ~“8 at the edge of a very small rock-bound lake, and the claim worklzlgx 
on a bluff rising up from the oppostte shore of the lake. The vein appa*ently runs along R 
narrow ledge in this sheer precintitoua b,ufP, and is only acessib,” from one end where B talus 
slow makes a Do&b,” ap~rvxch. There are four openings along the strike of the vein. The 
first one shows ~“me siderite and nothing else; the next had a little ore lying Bat on the surface, 
~pp;lrentiy broken over, but on going down 15 or 20 feet there is nothing but B seam along a 
quntiite wall; the third “pensut showy nothing but whist and limestone. The ,ast opening 
is a large shaft 15 feet deep with WB~J?T in i,t, which prevented seeing the $&tom. Here a nice 
vein 18 inches 40 2 feet in width, of &lid galaa end pyrite, is exposed. Frond this shaft about 
30 tons’ of good-looking or” has been taken out and precnPi”nsly Bached on the narrow ledge. 
A sample of this dump which would represat roughly sorted ore assayed: Siher, 34.8 oz.; 
lead, 70.1 per eat. ‘The strike of the vein is w-t of north following the strike of the formation. 
Quartzit”, limestone, and 8”me schist make up the c”un4ryrock, but in the slide below the bluff 
there is ~a quanti4y of hornblendic chlofitic rack evidently coming from B large dyke “f this 
material hfgher up. 

BUNYlN GBOUP. 
This group of five claims is situated on Bunyan mountain just north of Goldie creek and 

about six miles from Invermere in a south-westerly direction. The claims are the Lucille, 
Bunzmn, Fllgrim, Ckristinn, and Dreadnaught, owned by Richard Moreland, Daw Jackson, 
Rufe Kimpton, W. TV. Tnynton, and J. H. Taynton. The elevation of the claims is around 
4,100 feet. 

The ore-dewnit ‘here consists of parallel lenses or stringers of bargtes and lime wcurring 
between walle of slate. The chief valuable mineral is cbaleop~rl4e and B small amount of 
mnhwhite and azurite, vhicb BE oxidation product2 of the sulphide mineral. The lensa of 
barytes are somewhat i~‘regu,ar, but have B genera, strike of north-west and dip to the soutb- 
west at 45 degrees. 

The main working is a tunnel 00 f& long, with a drift 30 feet from it along “ne lens of 
or”: war tb” end of this drift ‘there is a win.%” 20 feet deep and a IO-foot crosscut going back 
out the hi,,. Besides this, there 8r” a few “pen-cuts above the tunnel, and at 801118 distance 
to the north along the hillSide 4here are s”me m”re cuts showing barptes with copper-stain. 

The mineralization with cog~,~per is very irregular, and although the barytes is often UD t” 
15 or 20 feet in width, there is not usually more than A foot or two of good-grade or”; specks 
ofcopper sulphide CB,, be found in most of Ithe barytes. The following snm,~les were Wren :- 

-- 

Upper open-ant, ~crms 2t feet Trace 0.d 0.75 
across 4 feet at fnce of shxt cr”SSC”t iron, tllnnel.. Trace 2 .6 0.43 
Aoross 2 feet at face of rnRi0 tunnel. _. ~. Trace 0.6 20.6 
Sorted ure from duntp . ..~ Trace 8.0 5.3 
Crab samyk of rwin dump _. _. TraCe 1.4 1.9 

The sib”? content of the or” np~~rently bears 11” relation to the ~“ppe~ coutent, and it would 
hherefore seem as if the slhw did n”t wxur in a~wiati”n with the copper sulghide. No ether 
metallic mineral in appreciable quantities WBB noted by the writer, but it might be worth while 
to fmd out what the silver-bearing miwera, 19, as in rejwting all but colwer-bearing material 
silwr ore may be overlooked. 

Further w”~k might be advisxb,” in stripping the vein on lthe surface in the chance of finding 
a my-shoot of good size and length. One ear of “re was shipped from the Droperty containing 
somewhere about 6 to 8 $,er cent. c”m,eer. At the w+~~ent tin,” it would bard& be nhssible to 
hand,” at a profit zny or” ,“wcr tharr this in grade. The property is nicely situated for easg 
workiny and plenty of timber is nvoi,ab,e. 
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SOUTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

1899.. ................................................. 
,000 ................................................... 
,901 ..................... .............................. 
190!! .................................................. 
,9"1.................... .................................. 
1904 .................................................... 
1905 ...................................................... 
1906.. .. ......... ...................................... 
1Wi .................................................. 
1908 ....................................................... 
1909 ...................................................... 
lSl" ..................................................... 
1911 ..... ............................................. 
19,2.........~ ............................................. 
1913, .................................................. 
1914.. .. .............................................. . ... 
,015................................................~ ...... 

Although the public interest in mining has been maintained, the &&met mining mmsibilities 
of last year were not replaced by cony& development, and consequently, with the exception of 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, there is no other company doing 
permanent work in the district. In 1915 B good many mining engineers made examinations and 
reports, rind in almmt all cases the results seem to be sa+i&etary, as arrmgemnts have been 
made for work to commence as man as the snmv is ofi, but, in spite of this, the year did not 
cane up to expectation. 

The Ferry Creek section did not show any great development, although it received a great 
deal of imp&ion Prom outside mining engineera, ‘with, as far xs can be ascertained, favourable 



Mineral claims recorded (” B “1 ....................................... 101 
Placer CkLinE recorded or rerecorded (“ I3 .. glacer) ..................... 13 
Certificates ofwork (“E”) ............................................ 203 
Certificates of improvements issued (“ G”) ............................ 6 
C0nveyam?s Blld other documents Of title (bills of sale, ................ 42 
Partnershig ngreenlents ............................................... 2 
Gold Commissioner’s permits .......................................... 2 
Documents filed ...................................................... 34 
Affidavits filed ........................................................ 232 
Mining leases issued .................................................. 1 
Mining leases in force ................................................ 30 
Free miners’ certificates (ordinary) .................................... 261 
Free miners’ certificates (company) .................................... 1 
Free miners’ certilicntes (special) ...................................... 1 
Crown grants issued .................................................. 5 

Revenue. 

Free miners’ certificates ......................................... $1,306 25 
Mining receipts ................................................. 1,061 25 

FORT STEELE 10IINING DIVISION. 

From August 30th to September 13th, 1915, WBS spent by the writer in eramlning some of 
the claims in the Fort Steele Mining Division, including the Sullivan mine, the most important 
lead-zinc mine in RritiSh Columbia or Cam-&% Other sections visl~ted were Perry and Wild 
Horse creeks and claims on Whitefish and other creeks tributary to St. Mary river. Oniy 
Placer-mining is being done on Wild Horse creek, while on Perry creek, in addition to placer- 
mining, some very low-gr,ade gold quartz veins, which have been known of for years, have 
recently again had attention turned to the,,,. 

Copper-deposits on the St. Mary river and tributaries have been known for home time, and 
on Some of these B little development has been carried out. The most iluportant ime those on 
Whitefish creek, owned by the Evans Bras., and these were examined by tie writer. 

This district was Oni of the Rrst wospected and best known in the Interior of British 
Columbia, and hence no extended description is needed here. It is interesting to note that Wild 
Horse creek was about the Brst important gold-placer creek worked by the California miners 
in their northern stampede away back in the early sixties. 

Xotes and reports on the Fort Steele Division will be found in many of the Annual Reports 
of this Department. An exhaustive detail report by the Provincial Mineralogist will be found 
in the Report for the year 1898. Dr. S. J. S&o&Id, of the Geological Survey of Canada, spent 
several seasons in working “1) the geology and physiographic history of the Cranbrook Map-area, 
the result8 of his vork being published 88 Memoir No. 76 of the Geological Surwy of Canada. 
This work ineludes a very thorough description of the silver-lead-zinc deposits of the Fort Steele 
Division, together mith a full discussion of their probable origin and hints for future prospecting. 
For many year8 past this Division has produced a. large percentage of ,tbe lead-output of the 
Province. but this has come from a very fern mines. At first the North Star and St. Eugene 
mines made ~rnetically the whole production, but now these ProQerties are apparently about 
worked out, the former having been closed down for some years, and the latter ooly now making 
an insignificant output. While these properties ware dedining, however, the Sullivan was being 
developed to such a point that it more than kept up the average annual output four the district. 

The yearly value in lead and silver of the ore produced from dhis mine has, during each of 
the last three years, been over B million dollars, and, as in the near future the zinc 1-a1ue will 



also be recovered, which has not been done in the past, the nnnual value of ore ~production 
Will SO”” be materially increased. 

The important coal-mines of the Cramwest District are situated in the southern pai-* of 
*hi* Division, but none of these were visited by the writer. Descriptions of these mines and 
detaik3 of production and dwelo*me*l* are fully recorded in each Annual Report of this Depart- 
ment under the heading of “ Coal.” The Re*ort previously mentioned, for the year 1898, contains 
B description of the coalfields, their ~wlo~ieal features and early develo,xnent. In the Report 
for this gear,as in previous ones, the Mine In&w*ors’ reports on these eoel-mines will he found 
near the end of the volume under the heading “ Coal-mining in British Columbia.” In a report 
on the coil resou~‘ces of Canada, Vol. II. of the “ Coal Resources of the World,” prewred by 
D. B. Dowling for the Twelfth Internatkmal Geological Congress, and issued by the Geologies, 
Survey of Canada, will be found an estimate of the coal potentialities, or probable resent of 
coal, in this district. From this report the following is taken :- 

1 
ACTUAL RESERYE. 

I 
Pn”a*Bm RessavE. 

District. 
Metric Tons. 

Southern Interior. _. 22,h86,342,om ( 216 J$ 

B, is god bituminous coking coal. 1, 
B, i8 bituminous coal with up to 35 per cent. volatile *s.t*er. 
C is sub-bituminous coal. 
D ia lignite. 

Metric Tons. 

33,4Ql,Ch3O,OGil 
296,ooo,ooo 

1,800,000.000 
286,0+0,000 

Memoir 69 of the Geological Survey of Canada, by D. R. Domling, which is entitled “ Coal- 
fields of British Columbia,” Is B compilation of a,, known reports on British Columbia coal. 
From this report the following excerpt is taken :- 

“ The Crowsnest coalfield contains the most important body of coal that is being mined in 
the Province. The coal-bearing horizon is the Kootenay formation, and it occurs in synclinal 
form covering an area of 230 squire miles surrounded by tilted lower beti. As a result of 
erosion the Kootenay and overlying strata form an elevated plateau-like area bordered by 
depressions occupied by older beds. 

“ Most of the heavy coal-seiims occur in the lower 2,000 feet of the Kootenay. On Swrwood 
ridge, LIEU Michel, B further thickness of 2.000 feet in the upper parts of the measures catains 
a number of thin seams, mostly cannel or coal having a high percentage of Yo,a*i,e matter. The 
Morrissey section at the south gives a thickness of 3,700 feet of coal-bearing beds. The covering 
beds are mostly coarse sandstones and conglomerates and are of great thickness. 

“The coal content, in natural sections at B number of pIaces, including only seams over 
1 foot in thickness, is as follows: At Morrissey twenty-three 8euns give 210 feet of coal in 
3,675 feet of QleaS”reS. 

“ At Fernie twenty-three seams give 172 feet of coal in 2,250 feet of measures. 
“ At Sgarwood twenty-three seams 61~ 173 feet of coal in 2,050 feet of lower measures. 
“ At Spnrwood twenty-four seams give 43 feet of coal in 2,015 feet of upper measur% 
“The seams present in the upper measures in the Morrissey section probably thin out before 

reaching Fernie, but at Feraie there seems to be a possibility that there may be other, lower 
seams not included in the section, so that thwbasin appears to ,hnve B fairly constant coal 
content of nearly 172 feet in twenty-three seams, with, possibly, an additional 40 feet contained 
in the thin seams of the unper measures.” 

There are *no important towns in the Division-Cranbrook, which is an important railway 
divisional goin*, the centre of a prosperous farming district, and nenr vhich logging camps and 
sawmills are operated on a fairly large scale; and Fernie, which is the centre of the coal-mining 
industry in the Crowsnest palS8. 

, 
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The Crowsnest branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the district and now 
is such an important line a8 to be regarded 8s n main trunk line instead of a branch. The 
Iiootenay Central Railway from Golden, on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, joins 
the Crownnevt line at Colvalli, twenty miles from Cmnbrook, and links up this section with 
the main transcontinental line of ,tbe Canadian Pacific Railway. 

The town of Steele (formerly called Fort Steele) is the oldest town in the district and one 
of the oldest in the Interior of the Province. It is not as important now 88 in former years, 
as it has been overshadowed and surpassed by its younger r‘iva.1, Cranbrook, some twelve miles 
to the South and on the main Crowsnest branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

In 1815 the quantities and values of the mineral production of this Division were 88 
*olloWS :- 

Tons of ore shipped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..._...._. 44,372 
Ounces of silver . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......................_.._....... 481,258 
Pounds of lend _._.............._.._......................_,..., 26,582,050 
Tom of Coal (uet, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._...._...... 459,081 
Tons of coke . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........................___._....... 240,421 
Value of building materials . $7,000 

S”LLI”AN mm. 

This mine has been repeatedly described in the Reports of this Department, and the 
geological features of the ore-body have been ~tboroughly worked out and described in the 
report of Dr. Schofield as previously mentioned. The writer will therefore only summarize 
and enumerate special features regarding the recent development and operation of the mine. 

The SuZZivan mine, owned by the Consolidated Mining and Sme#ing Company of Canada, 
is sftuwted about two miles and n half from the town of Kimberley. The present mine-workings 
and buildings are situated on the summit of a low rounded hill rising up from Mark creek. The 
mine WRS staked in 1895 and sold ta a Spokane company in 1890, which operated it for a time, 
and later ,tbere was built the smelter at Marysville ,to treat the ore from it. This amelter was 
unsuccessful, primarily because the ore is not suitable to smelting by itself, but requires to be 
mixed with other ores and duxes. In 1908 the smelter; after various remodellings and attempta 
to run, ~89 fi~~.lly closed, and in 1910 the mine and smelter sold to the Consolidated Mining 

and Smelting Company. This company has ,nom praetioally dismantled the Margsville smelter 
and all the ore is sent to the company's smelting-works at Trail. Since that time the mine has 
been worked steadily and has mnde continuous ore shipments. 

The production from the mine for the year lQl5 was 44,064 tons, containing 474,253 oz. 
silver and 26,320,301 lb. lead. The avewge assay vnlue is therefore about 30 per cent lead and 
10.75 oz. silver to the ton. And the gross value of the ore is about $33 a ton. 

The oldest existing opening is a shaft with several levels, and from thi& together with 
“‘ glory-holes” and open atopes, the first ore w&5 extracted. The present main working-level is 
n tunnel which taps the shaft nt 100 feet below the collar. There is another lwel 100 feet lower 
than this on which there are also exteusive drifts and stows, and from which the ore is b&ted 
to the upper tunnel and out that way. The last report of *he Consolidated Company for the 
~dscal year ended September 3Oth, 1915, gives the total footage of developmeut-work done at the 
SuZZivan mine as being 29,324 feet, or 5.55 miles. The following figures, from the same report, 
~sbow the work done in that year: Drifting and crosscutting, 2.278.5 feet; raising, 283 fert; 
sinking, 26 feet; total, 2,590.5 feet. Diamond-drilling, 3,838 feet. 

In June, 1915, B commencement was made ,to drire a long tunnel from a point on Mark 
creek about 700 feet ‘below the up&r workings. This tunnel will be 8,000 to 9,000 feet long nad 
will eventually be the main working-level of the mine. This low-level tunnel ~88 only decided 
on after extensive diamond-drilling, both from the upper workings and from various points on 
tbe surface, had disclosed the existence of enorlllons ore rese~‘ve8. The ore taken from the 
~upuer workings is ,at present taken down to ore-bins by an aerial tramray: these ore-bin‘s are 
situated on Mark creek and B rail<“ay spur connxts directly with them. The new tun,,el is 
situated R short distance from these ore-bins and will have railroad connections for handling 
the ore directly below it. This tunnel is therefore for the purpose of handling the ore more 
efficiently and reducing costs all round, and at the snme ,time will make pos8iblo the handling 
of a 1nrger daily tonnage. 
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An innOV8.tiOn in nl,“i”g in the Pr”Yinee was the installation at this tunnel of a mucking- 
machine to do 8.~84’ With mucking by hand-sboyelling. The machine is made by the M”~~P‘s- 
W~Z@’ CODWUW, 0f Knoxaille, Tennessee, and is retorted to be giving satisfactory service. 
It consists essentially of a shovel or dipper, very like that on a steam-shovel, but smaller, which 
is thrust forward into the m”ck, secures B load and tbtiows it back On to a travelling belt, 
which elevates the muck and delivers it into a mine-au‘ at ,the back of the mwbine. The shove, 
iS WV flexible and CBn be forced into the muck at different angles and from side to side of the 
tunnel. It consists really of two square box-like sbe,,s, the inner of mhicb throws the muck 
back through the back end on to tithe belt after the shovel has been drawn out from the pile 
of muck. For convenience in operating two belts are used, “ne de,ivering the muck on t” the 
other, and this latter One delivering into the mine-car which is run In under the discharging end 
of the belt. These belts run Over the body of the machine, the operating mechanisms being 
placed underneath. The whole machine is 30 feet long, weighs 9% tons, and is driven by a 
Ikhorae-power direct-current motor situated within the machine. It is mounted On wbee18 and 
rum on the minetrack, and can be run in and out as desired by means of its own motor. One 
man operates the machine, and a suficient supply of mine-cara to keep it going is ensured by 
having B double track in the tunnel. It is claimed that this machine will muck out in from 
half an hour t” an bow what would take two men with sh”ve,s 8. shift of eight hours to do. 
The obvious advantage “f such a machine is that, where it is desirable to rush work On a 
tunnel, the quicker handling of the broken rock enables drilling at the face to be resumed more 
quickly, with B resulting increased speed “f tunnel-driving. 

At the time of visiting the mine this lower tunnel was Ln 200 feet; at first it had gone 
tbro”@. s”rf”.~e wash and sand, but ~“8 the” in “ hard-pan ” that ~89 very hard and studded 
with boulders, which proved troublesome material to drive through, 88 it ~88 to” bard to pick 
and had to be drilled, but would not break well. U.p to that time the mucking-machine bad, 
therefore, not been given B trial of what it could do working on straight broken rock. 

This tunnel is 8 x 8 feet in the clear and will be laid with B double minetraek thmughout. 
It is driven ‘below the foot-wall of the “reb”Q and at intervals crosscuts and raises will be put 
through to reaeb the ore-body. With the fiat pitch of the vein this tunnel will give “bout 1,800 
feet “f backs above it. When it is considered tbat the greatest depth attained On the vein 88 
yet is not over 250 feet, it can be realized what a” immense reserve of possible ore this tunnel 
will o,~n un. It is not known to what depth ore has been proven by meana of diamond-drilling, 
but from the guarded utterances of the mine “,Beia,s the writer Is conrinced that the ore reserves 
in the mine are very great. 

The ore-body, which is vein-like in form, pitches into the hill at an angle of 30 degrees. 
The average stage width is perhaps 20 feet, but runs up to 60 and 80 feet in many places. The 
ore is mined by the “ big-stope method,” in which the ore 1s broken down and left in the Stone 
and the work advanced upwards, always leaving in enough ore to enable the men to reach and 
drill the “verhend face. Some ore and waste has to be drawn off 88 the work proceeds, and the 
balance is taken “E from below when the stone is finished. Pillars are left in places to support 
the hanging-mall, and in others a cribbing of timber is built up and filled in with waste rock, 
which thus makes an artificial pilla?. Occasionally, square-setting is used, but not as a rule. 

The ore is taken out of the main tunnel bs’ an electric mot”; and ~~1‘8 and dumped into bins. 
prom here it is fed through a jaw-crusher and on to a picking-belt. When first-CISSS “IX ,S going 
through, the Dickers pick out waste and zincy ore and the galen% ia allowed t0 pass “11 t” B b,n. 
When second-dass ore is going Over the belt, galena and waste are picked Out and the Z,nC 
passes an and to a bin, from which it is run Out to a zinc-dump, which already C”nta,“S many 
thousands of tons of sine ore. The galena is in each case run into bins, from which it feeds 
into the buckets of the niblet aerial tramwar. This tramway is Of the USUa, tSP% with But”- 
matic feed and dump and requiring one man to attend t” it. It is 4,000 feet long, with 8. drop 
Of 600 feet. 

The power plant for the mine, which is situated beside the railway ore-bins “0 Mark creek. 
eonsis& of a 30.drill air-compressor and alternating-current and direct-current generatoTS. It 1s 
run by water-power for part of the year and by steam during the winter months Nbvhen the Water 
*a frozen up. 

u The ‘8 Irein 19 fn the ~u~izlan mine has been described 86 B replacement ore-body bY 
&hod&l; the following is a quotation fr”m his rQ)OI’t :- 
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” The deposit occurs in the dldridge formation, which here strikes about north and south, 
with a dip of IO to 00 degrees to the east. This formation consists of thin-bedded argillaceous 
quartzites and heavy-bedded, purer qunrtaites. The ore-body conforms in dip and strike with 
the quartsites and cannot be ,cnlled a true fissure-vein, but a replacement deposit in which the 
sulphides replaced the Erie-gmined qunrteites. The hanging-wall and foot-ml1 are not well 
defined and the ore grades gradually into the country-rock, except when the country-rock con- 
sist* of thin-bedded slaty quartzites which are evidently diSicult to replace. In the upper 
workings Close folding late than the 0redep”siti”n increases the real width of the ore. This 
~8s well shown in the glory-hole at the time “f the writer’s visit. On the 60.foot level the 
dip of the orebody in places approximates 25 degrees and on the IO&foot level the dip increases 
to 70 degrees, which is also the dip of the surrounding quarteKes. As far as exploited, the 
maximum stope width is 120 feet and the maximum stop” length 325 feet. There are ten~levels, 
the north level being 100 feet below the surface and forming the entrance to the mine. 

“ The ore-body ls arranged in distinct zones which grade imperceptibly Into each other. The 
centre Of the lode is occupied by a dnegrained mixture of galena and &e-blend” in which 
masses of purer galena “cc”r fn law? lenses. It is these lenses that constitute the valuable 
oreshoots in the mine. They occur either singly or as two parallel shoots separated ‘by one of 
poorer grade. The gangue in this inner zone is absent, except for a few idiomorphic crystals 
of n pink manganese-bearing garnet. This inner zone gradually passes exteriorly into a fine 
grained mixture of pyrite, pyyrrbotite, and einc-blend% which contains as B gangue numerous 
crystals of an tUmst colourless garnet, with 801~18 grains of aetinolite or possibly diopside. The 
sulphides gradually diminish in amount and fInally give way, especially On the foot-wall, to B 
fine-grained chert which is present when the country-rock i,? B heavy-bedded purer quartzite. 
and is absent when a more argillaceous slats member constitutes the wa,l-rock. No garnets 
or other gang,,” minerals were noted in this cherty eon”. The cbert graduslly passes into the 
normal quartzite, in which, with one exception, a,, contact minerals, such 8,s garnet, diopside, 
and aetinolite, we absent. 

“As mentioned, the ore-deposit as a whole is a. conformable replacement of Brie-grained 
argillaceous quartzites by Brie-grained galena, zinc-blend”, and iron sulpbides. Replacement is 
very well shown in most parts of the deposit, since alternate banding of ‘ore and quartzite is 
seen near the periphery of the “remas8es where the relative susceptibility to replacement of the 
laminre of the quartzite is diJ%erent. Joining these favourable bands 8.1’” numerous interlacing 
v&lets of sulphides whicb, as shown in Plate XXIII*, represent an intermediate stage in the 
complete replacement of the quartzit”. Examined microscopicaliy, the sulphides appear to have 
entered between the quartz grains of the quartzite and then to have attacked the quatia itself. 
The sulphides, entering along the favourable laminie, replace the muscovite also, as shown in 
Plate XXIIIx Evidently museovite has been formed previous to the introduction of the 
sulphides.” 

It will be noted from this’description that the galena occurs in the centre of the ore-body 
is large cores or lenses and containing a ,“a percentage Of zinc-5 TO IO per cent. Surrounding 
these galena-lenses are large bodies of tine and pyrrhotite containing 15 to 30 per cent. of mine 
and varying amounts Of galena, from 20 per cent. down to none. This zinc-pyrrhotite z”ne 
either gradually fades ~wa.y into unaltered wCd,-rock or in some cases stops at B well-defined 
wall. The tonnage of this somewhat low-grade zinc ore Is considerably greater than that of the 
galena ore. A considerable tonnage of ore in the mine hes a composition about Bs follows: 
Lead, 20 per cent.: zinc, 20 per cent.; iron, 20 per cent. It is evident that such an OR IS 
unsuitable as feed for a lead blast-furnace “wing to the high zinc content. Since the Con- 
solidated Company acquired the mine numerous tests have been made to concentrate this ore 
in such a way as to separate the lead and zinc and produce 8. ccmcentrate of each Of the8” 
minerals that could be pr”Rtab,y handled. Water and magnetic concentration tests of Yariou8 
kinds were tried, but these all proved unsuccessful. The main reas”n for this difficulty is that 
the mixture of galena, sphalerfte, and pyrrhotite is generally so intimate and fine-grained as to 
be a microscopic intergrowth of crystals, and it has been found impossible t” grind the Or” fine 
enough to sep&ate it into its coanponent minerals. And, further, the sphalerite and pyrrhotite 
are so nearly “f the some specific gravity that it is impossible to so separate the PYl’rbOtit” Bs 
to make .a zinc concentrate “f a marketable grade. After exhausting the possibilities of treating 
the ore by ordinary concentration treatments the company turned its attention to chemical and 
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eleCtroChelllfCa1 methods Of extracting the zinc from the ore, which would leave the residue with 
on& lead and iro” contents, t,ogether vith all the silver values; this residue wO”,d the” be 
suitable for the lead blast-furnaces. 

After Some w-Ximi*ary experimenting the Consolidated Company entered into an agreement 
with the French’s Colu~ler Ore Reduction Company, Limited, whereby a thorongh testing of this 
latter company’s zinc proces* on Sullivan ore was to be made. TO this end B” experilnental 
P,a”t was erected at the smelting-works of the Consolidated Company at Trail, and a series 
Of tests made under the S”,mTM”” Of Thomas l?lx”Ch, 80” “f Andrew Gordon French, the 
Ori&Ti”*t”r Of the French ideas and patents. Apparently sOme a”,a”“t of success was olltained 
in these exwriments, “8, although the agreement with the French comgany was terminated, 
further experimental vork was carried out along the same genera, principles, but mith sOme 
modi6eatio”a in details. This latter work was conducted by F. W. Guernsey, 0” the Co”solidatd 
staff, and under hia direction the experimental plant made a production of K to” of electrolytic 
welter a day for some time. 

Having demonstrated that the process was satisfactory, the Oonsolidated Company in JU,~ 
C”“2”E”eed the erection at Trail of a zinc ph,“t which 19 designed ,to ,,roduee 25 to 30 tons a 
day of spelter. This plant should be in operation early in 1916, and B contract for the atire 
OutPut of this welter has been made with the Imperial Munitions Board. This plant is designed 
Solely to treat Sulliu~n ore, but may be extended later to treat customs zinc ore. The successful 
operation of this plant will mean B great deal to the Sullivan mine, 8s it will t”r” the vast 
lX%XTes Of einciferous ores into actual *“stead of potential assets. By extracting the zinc from 
ore containing 20.per-cent. zinc and 2%per-cent. lead, not only ‘the !A”c is obtained, but the lead 
Content is 8180 made available, which opens up great possibilities for the future life of the 
Sullivan mine. 

PEEBY CBEEK. 

Perry creek joins the St. Mary river about four “liles below Marysville. Placer-“lining was 
carried 011 for “mny year8 0” this creek, but latterly very little has bee” done. 

Some e”OrmO”s ledges of quartz and whist on the hills On either side of this creek attracted 
attention many years ago, and many attempts have bee” made ho discover pay-shoots of gold- 
bearing quartz in them. The reader Is referred to the Report of this Department for the year 
lE98 for details and extended description of these earlier workings. 

As 6ome more work has receutly been done 0” the Ifomestoke group and adjal”i”g claims, 
the writer made a short trip of examination. The ov”ws of this group have bee” aiming to 
show that, while it did not pay to mine and mill small parts of the veins, the whole of the veins, 
together with BO”E wall-rack, carried sufficient gold to make it n paying proposition if tackled 
O” a large scale. They hope to show that average values BE in the “eighbourhood of $4 B ton, 
and, as the veins are up to 50 feet in width, that by mining %“d milling several hundred tons B 
day B fair margin of profit would ensue. The writer regrets that he is wable to corroborate 
this statement, but would point out that his sampling was very meagre, and that perhaps the 
only atisfaetory test of the gold-bearing tenure of the quartz would #be by means of smnll-scale 
till tests. However, bearing in mind the results of samples take”, which will be enumerated 
later on, it seen~s to the writer that certain yortions of the vein will be found to carry no 
values, while certain selected portions may carry suffioient values to work 0” a small wale. 

These deposits nre true fissure-veins wcurrlng in argillaceous nuaotzites and argillites. 
The veins are fro”, 5 to 30 feet wide, and occasionally eve” wider. The vein-filling is partly 
quartz B”d partly the cO”“try-rock, or, in other words, the veins are really cornwound, there 
being streaks of quartz and streaks of interbedded schistose wall-rock. The actual walls, 
especially the foot mall, are generally well defined with a layer of talcose-gouge matter. The 
quartz is very often glassy and “hungry-looking,” but appears better “ear a band of the 
schistose-rock matter. The only mlneralisat,ia” evident is with iron ,pyri,tes and SOI”~ limonite, 
an oxidation product of the pyrite. Pree gold 0cc”rs in B few places, but is of spnring occur- 
rence. It is e+le”t that the gold is associated with the pynitexnd ia sometimes released to 
the free st,ate by the oxidation of this mineral. The total percentage of pyrite in the wins is, 
however, quite small. 

The veins are all practically standing perpendicularly rind sitiiking with the strike of the 
sedimentnry rocks in whioh they Owur. This strike varies from north-west to north-east. Some 



Of the wins ‘are very persistent in length, running through sever*, claims, and there sea”* no 
re*son to doubt that ,they extend to great depths. The 0”lY question therefore is one Of values. 

This group Of ChinIS is situated on Chhe west side Of Perry creek, near its 
Homestake hea’d, between Mnnchester find Liverpool creelis, rind is owned by George Carr. 

Group. Gus Theiss, and others. The old workings, shafts and tunnels, are caved in, 
and so ouly the more recent work could be exanrined. A shaft 43 feet deep ia 

Part of the Work recently done, and wxne was done there during the ex~mmer of 1915. The vein 
** exP”eed here consists Of alternate streaks of quartz an.3 sanewhat decomposed and Crumbly 
slate, of which the quartz forms from IO t” 15 per cent. At the b&tom of the shaft there is a 
width of 8 ft~ 10 feet of material that can be considered as vein-ma,tt”r. A samp,” BC~“SS 7% 
feet Of this returned 0.06 oz. of gold to the ton, or $1 in value. A specially selected specimen 
showing consfderable iron assayed 0.11 “e. gold to the ton. A sample of pure quartz. gave $1 
to the ton, and 14 inches of talcose matefia, yielded z sindla~‘ result. From the material taken 
from #this shaft about 3 tons “f the best-looking ore has been selected and put t” one side. an 
*~er*ge snmple of this gave 0.3 oz. t” the ton, or $6 in value. 

One ‘hundred and seventy-Bve feet down the hill from this shaft another v&n is develop@ 
by a tunnel which crosscute the vein and has a short drift along it. This vein is over 30 feet 
wide, but two representative samples taken by the \Yr,iter returned “nly traces of gold. 

On a continuation of the TT”. 1 or shaft vein an “peneut discloses 8 feet of quartz and 
schist”% mnterfa,. The vein here is well stained with iron oxide and show B little pyrite. 
A sample aeras 4 feet on the east side returned 0.05 oz. gold to the ton. Another across the 
adjacent 4 feet on the hanging-wall side, which is mostly decomposed argllllte, returned only a 
trace of gold. 

Another vein, caned the Xx 3 vein, is prospwted by a emsscut 100 feet long and then drifts 
50 and 1SO feet on tie vein. From 5 to 15 fe& is the width of this vein, which oceups in a 
straight qua&ite formation. A sample of what was considered to be pwsible ore returned 
only a trwe of gold. 

A group of claims lying lo the south-west of the II”m&nLe’and near the 
Yellow Metal head of Perry creek is owned by W. van Arsdalen and Ed. MciXahen, of 

Group. Cranbrook. ‘These daims are the Yellow Metal, HZ., Bpondulti, Rpondvlis 
Ext., and MX., and 8”me work has been done on them during the past 8wnm”r 

by Van Aradalen. The first tm” of the claims are at the head of Gold Run creek and the others, 
on the north side of that creek. Gold Run is B small creek forming the commencement of Perry 
creek. 

On the near-by flat ridge which forms the divide between Perry and He,, Roaring creeks 
Is located one of the showings on %he property. From lthis ridge a flne view can be had “ver- 
looking the two creeks menti&d, also the North fork of the Moyie river and the head of 
Whitedsh creek, a tributary of the ,St. Mary river. Vlemed from such a point the country 
presents an ‘appearance of low, rounded, flat-topped hills dissected by many deep U-shaped 
valleys. The showing at this point consists of B Hlght mineralization along and between the 
seams of talcose material lying between vwy thin-bedded want&es. This mineralization consists 
of scattered grains of pyrite and ehalcopyri,te, but in almost insignifioant amounts. An “pen-cut 
4 x 4 feet has been run for 40 feet, up and down the hill, which crowuts the bedding-planes of 
the quartzit”, which are here standing nearly vertical; ,there is no true quartz vein here as in 
other places on the hil,l. A sample aerces 3 feet of the best-looking material in this cut returned 
on assay 0.05 oz. gold to the ton. Farther along the ridge a similar slight mineralization is 
evident which has been prospected by x shallow shaft, now completely caved in, but a. few 
pieces of ore evidently taken from the shaft show some ehalcopyrite. An average sample of 
aboot B ,ton of this material, which reprerenta all the good ore taken out of a 20.foot shaft, 
assayed 0.41 oz. gold to the ton. The rest bf the dump does not asnay anything, acwxding to 
the statement of the owner: n” sample was taken. A specimen of the best reek selected by the 
owner assayed 0.6 oz. gold to t,he ton and B tiace of copper. 

On the &mnduli~ claim, lower down the hi,, and on the Perry Creek slope, there is a ledge 
40 feet wide of rather glassy-looking quartz. It is developed by B large cut and 801118 work was, 
done along the western ,,‘a,, during the past summer. The “wner~gays that so far he has failed 
to find any appreciable, values in this ledge by panning, and B general sample across 30 feet of 
quartz at the face of the cult returned only a trace of gold. 
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One thousand feet easterlg and 200 feet lower down the hi,, there is another rather 
promising-looking vein, striking N. 10’ W. (map.) and dipping at SO degrees to the east. It 
“cc”r8 in thin-bedded q”arts*tes, along the bedding-planes Of which sericitic materin, has 
formed, which dip at 75 degrees to the lest. The vein thus cuts the formation as to pitch, 
but has a coincident strike. Next the foot-dlil there is about 1 foot Of tzdcose material, a sample 
of which returned on assay 0.05 OS. goid to the ton. The next IS Inches of the vein alongside 
this talc was sampled and assayed, giving 8160 B return of 0.05 oz. gold t.0 the ton. A few 
carefully selected pieces of ore assayed 0.71 oz. to the ton. The development consists of a 
small pit a few feet deep. 

This claim lies to the sOuth-west of th,e Homestake group; that is, farther 
Annie. up Perry creek and on the 88rn138 side. It Is owned by Dr. R&edge, of Cran- 

brook, and Dan McIntosh. On this claim an open-cut exposes a quartz veil, 
25 feet wide, and at tthe face of the cut it is 12 feet high. This vein is supposed to be B 
continuation of the No. 1 vein on the Zomeatake. Very little mineralization Is apparent other 
than some reddish-brown iron-stain, and B genera, sample wross 20 feet of the quartz; returned 
only ‘a trace of gold. 

WHITEFIsH CSEEK. 

Whitefish creek Is a small creek rising in the Purcell range and flowing into the St. Mary 
river about sirteen miles above Marysvi,,e and Cwo miles above the upper end of St. Mary lake. 
On this creek some copper claims have been taken up by the Evans Broe. and considerable 
prospecting-work dbne on them. 

The ore-bod,ies in ,tbis section are a,, found in an igneous eruptive rock wahich has been 
intruded into ,the qmtizites In the form of sills. These sills are found in many pants of the 
Pun)ell range, and to them the name ‘( Purcell ailL ‘) has been generally applied and aC,ogted. 
These Purcell sills vary greatly in size, composition, and texture, but sre a,, apparently contem- 
poraneous and have been asertibed to the Pre-Cambrian age by Schofield, and hence are amongst 
the oldest-known m&s in the earth’s crust. They were intruded into the quartzites when these 
rocks were lying In horizontal beds, and since have gone th,rougih a,, the folding and crumpling 
that has transformed these quartzites into the Purcell ixnge. As these sills are formed of hard, 
tough rock, they often stand out promfnently in bluffs and ridges and the tops of mountains. 

The rock whteh constitutes the Puree,1 sills is primarily 8, basic rock-a gabbro. Blrt in 
many of the.sills magmatic differentiation has occurred during cooling, with tihhe result that 
there are bands of rock more acid tin the present gabbro. These more acid rocks range through 
diorite and granodiorite to B very acid granite or granophyre. These bands are generally transi- 
tional, one type passing gradually into the other. The thicknew of the Purcell sills varies 
from 2 to 2,000 feat, but it is, of course, only in the Larger ones ths:t ore-bodies are found. 

It may be we,,, before proceeding, to describe just what Is mkant by B sill, 8.8 it will assist 
In tihhe understanding of these rather peculiar ore-bodies. Geikie’s defimiklon of a sill is : “ * sill 
is a sheet of ,gneOus material which has ao,,d‘fed there so as to appear qre or ,684 regularly 
intercalated between the strata.” In other words, a sill Is 8. flat tabular body of igneous rock 
intruded into other formations, in which the thickness or depth is the vertical dimension. In the 
case of the Puree,, sills folding subsequent to their injection has tilted the strati enclosing the 
sills, and the dir&ion of maximum thickness of the latter may be at any angle from the %‘erti&x, 
to the horizontal. 

There are two types of ore-bodies in tie Purcell sills: (1) Irregular bodies which have 
been formed by differentiating out from the cooling magma; (2) veins which are perpendicular 
to the plane of Dhe sills. 

In regard to the first class, S&o&&,* says : “The di&rentiates occur usually in the interior 
of ‘the sills and are of varied shape and size. No single body has 88 yet been outlined, but, they 
are believed to be at least 200 to 300 feet in diameter. The boundaries of these bodies with the 
surrounding rocks are always gradational. The d,flerent,atRs consist generally of B peculiar 
hornblende granite containing 8s a prominent feature opale~eent quartz. The hornblende is 
usually fibrous and in some cases makes up 75 per cent. of the rock. The other constituent of 
ehhe reck is an intergrowth of quartz and ortboelase. The ore-minerals chnrcopyrite, pyrite, and 
pyrrhotite occur sporadically throughout the differentiates.” 

l Memoir 76, Ceologleal SuFvey oi Canada. 
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The writer would emphasise the fact that these ore-bodies BE mainly of geologic or s~ientitie 
interest, BS the present development has not *s yet Shown *ny of t!hhem to carry slmdcient copper 
to eon.9titute ew?n low-grade ore. From the nnture Of these ore-bodies it is evident that they 
*L-c eondued to the sills and do not extend into the surroundiug quartzi,tes. 

The veins give more promise than the a&r type of ore-body, as some of them contain a 
foot or two Of good-grade copper ore. These vein8 are from 2 to 10 feet Fide and have been 
formed in shear-zones within the sills, presumably after the sill magma had cooled. In many 
p1nces me veins look 8.8 if they had formed in open &sure*, and it is passible that E3ome Of the 
fissures WeIT Crack* formed ,by the cooling of the sill-rock. The vein-filling is Quartz and calcite 
and the ore-miuerals are chalcopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite. The calcite is very coarsely 
crrstalline and generally occurs in bands either in ~Vh’he centre of ‘the vein or close to either wall ; 
it was probably the last-formed mineral iu the vein. Native copper end erythrite (cobalt bloom) 
me occasionally seen. 

The veins are confined entirely to tithe sills and do not extend upward and into the over‘lying 
qunrtzites, and presumably do not go down into the underlying quartzites. In one glace in 
Kelly basin a very pretty example of the tap of a vein can be 8ee.n. Here the vein comes up 
through the sill to the contact with the quart&es, where it abruptly pinches out and is no more. 
From this it will be seen that the possisbble depth of the veins Is limited to the thicknesses of the 
sill% while the length of the veins is only limited by the lateral extent of the 61118, which may 
be very considerable. 

The claims owned by the Evans Bras. on which there are showings of ore are the Gigantio 
and 6’. J. Schofold, in Kelly basin; the Elizabeth and Kolcanee, in Pollen basin; and ‘cbe Curlezu 
and Pacific, down near the main camp on Fiddler creek. They have in all fifteen &.ims held 
by annual assessment. Fiddler creek is a little creeklet Entering WhitMish, and Pollen and 
Kelly basins are the heads of small creeks flowing into St. Mary river. The daims then occupy 
the high ridges of a steep mountain lying in the angle between Whitefish creek and St. Mary 
river. Besides ,the main camp of two comfortable cabins near. &he head of Fiddler creek, there 
is another camp in Pollen basin, and B base caqw down near the eontiuenee of Fiddler and 
Whitefish creeks. Th,e elevations ‘a?? a8 follow8: Base camp, 4,150 feet; Main camp, 6,200 
feat ; Pollen Basin camp, 7,000 feet.; Kelly basin, 7,500 feet. 

In Kelly’basin there is a high bluff whioh it is not possible to get to, but in the slide-rock at 
the foot there is a considerable percentage of rock showing slight mineralization with cbalco- 
pyrite and larger amounts of pyrrhotite. Along the face of ,tihis blue several large patches of 
copper-stain and iron oxide can be seen. I’t is evident that whatever ore there Is in this bluff 
is irregu,ar and of tih’he ditPerentixte type. A piece of the best-looking ore picked from the 
slide a’t #tithe foot of the bluff yielded on BRSBY : Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz.; copper, 1.4 per eat. 

On the Gigantic &im, in Kelly basin, what is known as the No. 3 vein is developed by an 
open-cut 25 feet long vith a la-foot face. The vein is about 5 feet wide and strikes east and 
west (mng.), with B dip of 75 degrees to the north. The centre of the vein shows from 12 to 18 
inches of good copper ore, and the rest of the vein, largely quarts, carries a little copper-stain. 
A saqle amas 15 inches of the best ore assayed: Gold, trace; siher, 4.4 oz.; copper, 16.3 
per cent. An average aample of t’he ore-dump from lthis cut, which contains 7 or 8 tons of ore, 
assayed : Gold, tiace ; sI,vw, 2.0 oz. ; copper, 8.5 per eat. 

On the N. J. Bchojleld claim, in Kelly basin, there are ,two veins, No. 1 and No. 2. The 
former has a IO-foot cut on it with B 5.foot face. From this cut about 2 tons of ore has been 
saved, an a~vera.&w sample of which assayed : Gold, trace; silver, 0.8 oz.; copper, 3.2 per cent. 
The win is about 3 feet wide and consists largely of quartz carrying a little ChalcOpyrite. No. 2 
vein is similar, but consists almost entirely of quartz and calcite. 

On lthe Kokav~ee claim, at the hea of ,Po,,en basin, there is B good-sized quartz vein from 
10 to 15 feet wide. This occurs in the dioritegabbro, which at this place would appear to be 
one of the stalks connecting between two sills at ditYerent horizon% The strike is again east 
and west and a dip to the south at about 75 degrees. It is developed by an aPen-Cut 15 feet 
long with a IO-foot face. The centpa, part of $he yein fo: B foot or two carries copper pyrites 
disseminated through the quartz, but ‘the balance carries practically no sulphides. With the 
copper sulphide %here are occasionally grains of galena (lead sulphide). From this working 
10 tona of OM have been sorted out from the rock extracted; an avenge sample of which 
assayed : Gold, 0.12 oz. ; silver, 3.5 oe. ; copper, 1.9 per Cent. 
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On the Elizabeth claim, also in Pollen 8bbasin, there is a vein irom 4 to 8 feet in width. It is 
develapd by several open-cuts and a shaft 15 feet deep from the end of one cut. 1n a,, a gooa 
deal of surface work haa been done on tbis vein. Some of the cuts ebow bunches of galena in 
association with the chalmpyyriite, but in other? the galena is entirely missing. As a rule, iu 
mOSt of the cuts there is one or more bands which are more or less mineralized, and the balance 
of ‘the vein is barren. These bands are from 1 to 3 feet wide. It 1s not Of much “se to sample 
one s&ion of any particular band, 88 the mineralization is quite irregular. In any ease, before 
shipping BOY ore it would have ,ti he closely sorted, and the thing to determine is if there is 
enough high-grade ore in ,the vein to make it pay to mine it. In this way average samples acro8s 
the whole ~ein are of no value and are quite misleading, as such would include n lot of waste 
rock. In the shallow shaft the main mineralization i%confined to B streak about 1 foot-wide 
which would contain perhaps 10.per-cent. copper. A sample of what might be considered 
roughly sorted ore fmm B &ton dumu from the shaft assayed: Gold, hrtrace; silver, I.2 oz.; 
copper, 5 per cent. A few selected pieces of mixed galena, chalcopyrite, and pyrite assayed: 
Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 20.0 oz.; lead, 15.6 per cent,; copper;l.‘i per c&t. The biggest cut on 
this vein is 20 x 8 x 15 feet; in it the vein is from 6 to 8 feet wide and carries B small amount 
of chalcopyrite disseminated throughout. 

Another vein on *his claim is of about the same size, consisting of quartz and cal&, but 
contains very little evidence of mineralization with sulphides. Tti win is exposed right at 
the contact of i!hbe gabbro with the quartzites and might show more mineralization with greater 
depth. It does not penetrate into the quartzites. One cut on this vein is 20 x 8 x 10 feet, and 
another 15 fe& deep by 10 feet square. 

Main Cams.-More wdrk has been done close to the main camp than on any of the other 
claims. The main working is B tunnel 3W feet long which prospects a quartzcalcite vein of 
the usual type. This vein is a’oowt 4 feet wide, consisting of quarta and calcite. It contains 
very little chaleopyrite or other sulphide, and at the face Is half quartz and half &cite, wfth 
no sulphides present at all. It must be admitted tit tie development of this vein is disappoint- 
ing and there is nothing about it to encourage further work. 

Near this vein there is a body of socalled low-grade ore which has been developed by some 
pits and cuts. This consists of lthe gabbroid rock impregnated with a little pyrrhotite and an 
wcasional grain of ebaleopyrite. A sample of the best of this ore only yielded t&es of gold 
and silver and 0.2 per cent. copper. This, of course, cannot be considered 88 ore at all, and there 
seems little chance of any commercial orebodtes being developed ant this point 

On the mountain on the other side, or north, of Whitefish creek from the 
Alliance Group. claims previously described is the Allia~e group of four claims, ,aho owned 

Iby the Evans Bras. The diorite 6111 at this point is suppeed to be a continua- 
tion across the valley of one exposed in Kelly basin. The orebody here is one of the low-grade 
differentiate #type, but here again it is so low grade ‘that at present it an only be considered as. 
slightly mineralized rock. The mineralized mne runs east and west, and cro‘ossing it there is 
at least one qua&. vein and possibly others; these veins, however, carry practically no sulphides. 
In the nelghbourhood of the vein the gabbrofd rock is slightly more mineralized than elsewhere 
in the easta&mest zone. The su!phides nated am pyrrhotite and some ebalcopyrite, but, to 
judge by the eye, there is not much rock that would carry 1 per cent. of copper. Development 
is by means of .several large opencuts. An average sample of the ore from the cut which shovs 
the most mineralization assayed : Gold, trace ; siher, 0.6 oz. ; copper, 0.3 per cent. 

HELI. ROABIrrG CREEK. 

Hell Roaring ererk joins the St. Mary river just below St. Mary lake. The West fork of 
this creek comes into It about four miles ahove its junction with St. Mary river. About three 
miles up this West fork and on the east side there is a group df three claims owned by N. A. 
Walling-a and partners. These claims were staked about 1895 and lthe 188t work done on them 
was in 1909. They ar‘e situated 1,3~%I feet above the creek-level on a sloping mountain-side. 

On this property there is B well-defined quartz Vein striking and dipping with the formation 
which consists of qnartzite. A belt of granitic rock lies B short distance from, and is apparently 
roughly wrallel to, the vein. The strike is eat and west (msg.), with a dip of 70 degrees to, 
the south. The gaugue of the vein is quartz and some quartzite, and on the foot-wall a talcose- 
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gouge is of frequent occurrence. Ore-minerals **e *yrite, galena, and sphalerite and some 
oxidation nroduct.5 therefrom ; silver values nre quite low. 

Development has been by mean* of two tunnels, the lower of which, on the Iron. Duke 
claim, is completely caved in. The upper tunnel, which 19 75 feet above the lower, is at an 
elevation of 5,300 feet. At the portal of this tunnel the vein is about 18 inches wide, mostly 
wmrtz and with but little galen*. For most of the length of the tunnel the vein is chiefly 
mineralized with pyrite vhich earriee little or no values. Towards the face the vein widens 
out and at the face is from 5 to 6 feet wide. On the hanging-wall there is 2 feet Of ore carrying 
a fair percentage of galena, and the balance of the vein is auarte sparingly mineralized. A 
EBmple clear acroSS the vein Wltll a Width Of 5ya feet assayed: Gold, trace; suvep; 1.6 oz.; 
lead, 5.8 per cent. ; zirx, 6.2 ger cent. On the foot-wall in one place there is 15 to 18 inches of 
lead carbonates and talcose matter, a sample of which assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 5.2 “a. ; 
lend, 23.9 per cent. ; zinc, 3.6 aer cent. From the tunnel 8. few tons of the best ore taken out has 
been sorted and laid to one side; an average *am& of this material returned on assay: Gold, 
0.2 oz. ; silver, 2.6 oz.; lead, 14.6 per cent.; zinc, 10.2 per cent. 

On the south branch of Hell Roaring creek about eight miles from where 
Ma*c”t Oroup. the main stream joins St, Mary river, is situated khe Nascot groug. There 

are four claims in the gr”“~-Ma*““t, Mascot No. 2, Ecllpae, and Eclipse 
NO. 2-which is owned by James Angus, of Mar.wville, and Willlam Tarrant. The four claims 
are staked in a north-and-south line along the hillside, in the dire&on of the *trike of the vein. 
The vein is a strong, well-defined, and persivtent quarti-Blled fissure which has been exposed 
along ‘a length of nearly 2,000 feet; in width it varies from a few inebes “0 to 3 feet. 

The vein occur* in quartzite and conforms in dip and strike with the bedding-planes of the 
auartzite; this strike is north and south, with an easterly dip of from 60 to SO degrees. The 
gangue is quartz and the ore-minerals are @en*, sphalerite, pyrite, and B liitie ehalcongrlte. 
In place* the rein conslsta of crumbly quartz stained green, blue, red, and yellow from the 
oxidation of the original sulphides. 

DeveloLnnent consists of a *haft 55 feet deep and eight “pen-cuts to the south of the shaft 
and two to the north. The shaft h8.s drifts from the bottom going 20 feet in both directions 
&long the *trike of the vein. It was not possible to examine the shaft, as the timbers and ladders 
were rotten and partly gone and no rope w** available. In the “pen-cuts the vein mnintalns 
an aver‘xge of perhans 2 feet nod is fairly well mineralized throughout. The following samples 
give an idea of the values :- 

or. 
1 :Fi*th open-out. south of shaft; sample *cm** 13 inches 0.02 
2 ?hme cut ; aeleoted galens. 0.12 
3 Third cut south of shaft ; ample e.or”e* 15 inches 0.186 
4 Firs‘ out south of ah&; sample zx~oss 14 inches 0.2 
5 Ssme ant ; selected ssmyle 0.46 
6 Average of first-class ore-dump from abaft oontaining 10 to”* 

of ore........................ ..~..... 0.34 
; Selected g&lens from shaft. _. _. _. Cl.02 

Silver. 

oz. 
2.0 
4.0 
3.0 
2.” 

23.2 

3.1 
10.6 

- 
T 
I Lead. 

P 

There is a small cabin on the woperty and good mining timber is abundant. Access to the 
property is had by means of a trail leaving the St. Mary wagon-road and going up Hell Roaring 
creek and its south branch. 

This group of claims, owned by W. A. ,Chisholm, is located *bout one mile 
Park Group. from Marysville. The vein on this property occur* in diorite, probably a 

portion of one of ,the n”mer”u* Purcell 8111s in the district. It is a Bs*“re 
from 4 to 6 feet mlde filled with quartz and calcite, and carrying some bunches of coar*ely 
crystalline galem, The vein is developed by “pen-cuts and B shaft 60 feet deep, but, “wing to 
bad timber*, it was not possible to get down this shaft. At the bottom the vein is said to be 
mainly ealeite with very little ga,ena. In one cut which is 100 feet long and 4 to 10 f&et deep 
there ‘are ,,,aces that show a foot or two of galena, but, spenking generally, the mineralivation 

8 



Placer-mining was at one time quite important in the Fort Steele Mining Division, but 
latterly it has dwindled away to a smalL annual output. As mentioned before, Wild Hurse 
creek was the most importan’t of the placer-gold creeks, 6erier‘sl miles of the grayed bars and 
banks of this stream having been worked first by drifting methods and later by hydraulicking. 
Wild Horse creek rises in the Rocky mountains and joins the Kootenay rfver at Fort Steele. 

During the last few sears the creek has been mainly worked by Chinamen, vho work in a 
primitive manner with rockers. They BE for the most part working over old tailings, but 
occasionally find ,a small patch--a few cubic yards-f virgtn ground overlooked in the previous~ 
workings. In the season of 1015 about 100 Chinamen wwe at work thin way, working in groups 
of three to half a dozen. It is rather bard to dnd out how much gold these Ohinamen i-ecover, 
but it is certain that i,t does not amount to very much. 

One small hydraulic eon~ern was at work on the creek, also operated by Chinamen under 
mm118 sort of im arrangement with the cwner. The only information obtainable about this was 
that the gravel carried about 5 cents ,to the yard. The site is favourable for hydmulicking, 
with a bank 60 to 100 feet high and a 100.foot head of water. On the scale it is being worked 
it is doubtful if anything more than wages could be made. 

On Perry creek no place%mining was being carried on st the time of the writer’s visit, but 
during the previous winter and spring 8ome drifting operations bad been done just above the 
“Fcdls” by Gus The& and partners. From time to time during the season a little work is 
done by “ snipers.” 

Perry creek has the reputation of having had rich gold-placer ground, and &he total produe- 
tion of all former years has been considerable. Hydraulicking operntionS hnve ,been tried in 
places along the creek, but witbout mueh 8ucca6, and one company started to handle gravel 
by means of 8 steam-shovel and then running it through sluice-boxes. This outfit was not a 
success, due mainly to meebamical difflcul,ties that developed in opemtion. The shovel is still 
on the ground. 

Near the ‘I Falls ” the Perry Creek Hydraulic Mining Company in 19?3 started operations 
on a large scale to hydraulic a high gravelJbank between the present channel and what is 
supposed to be an old channel of the stream. A full description of tbls placer deposit and 
the work done by the company is given hy Wm. Fleet Robertson, Proovincial Mineralogist, in the 
Minister of Mines’ Report for 1903, to whioh the reader is referred. The company opemted 
for B time, but a,pp,arently without any great success, and now has been idle for some years. 
There seems to be no doubt that the gravel-bank, which ha8 hardly been touched as Yet, eon,tains 
a few cents to the yard, possibly enough ,to pay if worked on a large scale. Then once this 
bank is removed or a xhanuel cut through it, access can be had to the old channel. From tie 
wndgllration of the ground there is little dou’bt that this depression or valley is really an old 
channel of Perry creek, but the question of whether it carries pay-gold values has neither been 

enterprise. The promoter had obtained some sort of an agreement or option from the o~iginnl 
company, and he has now arcraged with New York and Chicago capitalists to furnish the funds 
for a new at,tempt. Some changes are to be made ,Sn the methods of attack in the way of bringing 
the water from the flume in from a different point, and more adewnte facilities for disposing of 
the tailings. It was hoped a start would be made in the fall of 1915 and that active work would 
commence in 1916, but it is not known hov far these plans have materialized. 

Placer-mining on other streams in the distriat has not been very active of late, beiw? confined 
to small individual operators, mostly Chinamen. 

The Flathead River oilfIeld is sitwted in the south-eastrm part of Fort Steele Division. 
In the 1914 Annual Report of this Department there is B report on the oil possibilities of this 

k 
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” I returned a week ago to-morrow from the oil camp. iYo. 3 well is down 970 feet, still in 
very badly broken bluish-grey limestone formation. The drilling is still in the overthrust 
formation, which is prwbnbly several hundred feet thicker. 

“ Fresh wateer was cased off at 715 feet, and at 735 feet a whitish limestone was encountered 
giving off a very strong petroleum odour, the limestone gradually turning somewhat grainy and 
darker in colonr and yielding considerable oil. The drill was shut down to weld stem at about 
800 feet ,deep, and on starting up considerable oil ~88 observed, so the drillers set to to fill a 
54.gallon gasolene-drum, and very few dippings of the hailer or sand-pump filled the barrel 
two-thirds full. No water was present in the hole at this time except a very small amount, 
which it was figured was struck with the oil. The well was continued on down to 970 feet, and 
considerably larger quantities of water, oil, and gas mere tiutruek in the lower layers of rc41s. 
On arrival at csmg I advised making 8. test of the upper strata producing oil, so we cemented 
off the water, gas, and oil below the 800.foot lwel, and have ordered B regular oil-pump and 
some storage-tanks from Pittsburgh. .We will yumg the well day and night for two weeks and 
see what it will yield. The drillers estimate 2 to 10 barrels per day, but only test will tell. 

“ Monday, October llth, the casing arrived to shut off the wa:ter in No. 2 or Davenport well, 
so on Tuesday, October IStb, the crew started putting in the casing to shut oi? the last flow 
of artesian water. 

“While trying to seat the casing the well took two sn8sms of flowing tremendous volumes 
,of oil, gas, and water, driving the drillers from their woi-k, and on subsiding some 10 gallons 
,of oil was caught in some water-nails which were handy. The oil is the same &our and quality 
8s No. 3, sample of which I have sent you by exp~‘ess. The casing was very light weight, best 
v’we could get without sending back to Pittsburgh, but we gut it in, and had only drilled about 
12 feet when another flow of water was encountered. The drillers pulled the casing and tried 
to reseat it to shut off last cow; bottom hole packer did not work, so they tried to pull it again 
and pulled it in two, so they shut No. 2 down again until me can get then 1,000 feet of extra 
~hexvy G?&inch casing and a bottom bole well-packer. 

“ The oil-pump, tanks, and casing have been ordered and mill be at Belton ready to freight 
m on the first fall of snow. We have several months’ provisions on hand, coke, horse-feed, etc., 
‘so me could keep working nicely during the six weeks of had roads, which always occur about 
~this time of the year, and again in the spring, as we did not expect any further delays on account 
of casing. 

“Another standard drilling rig will be nut in oDeration in the Flathead by Spokane 
capitalists on the first snow.” 
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NORTH-WEST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

I hwe the hanour to submit herewith the annunl reports on the *regress of wining within 
the Revelstoke and Lardeau Mining Divisions for #the year ending December 31st, 1,916. 

*lthough very little aetusl pwduction has taken place, a most optimistic feeling has prevailed 
and steadily grmvn thrO”gho”t the *fist year. 

Developx31t on, and the commencement of shipping from, the Lanark mine has pxen that 
the abandonment of B number of mining properties a few years .sgo wa8 8 mistake, and the 
ndvnnce made of late years in the system of development and the mining and handling of ore~ 
mill encourage ,the owners and investors in this district to recwmwace work on B more careful 
and economical basis than formerly. 

Miners and proswctors who left this district some years ago for the newer, more northerly 
mining districts are no>” beginning to return. 

With a continuame during the next year of the increasing interest already shown on the part 
of outside investors, we may look for a good year of development during 1916. 

REvELSTOKE ~IIINING DIVISION. 

I have the hollow to submit herewith the amma1 mining report and otBee statistics of the 
Revelstoke IyIining Division far the fear ending December 3lst, 1915. 

The mining operations in this Di”ision, I am pleased to report, show quite an increase OY~P 
the preceding year, and e”ery conMence is expressed by ,the owners of mineral and glacer claims. 

French creek, in the Rig Rend district, is again attracting quite B lot of attention. This 
well-known stream, whose placers have yielded in the past, principally through wing-damming 
the creek and shovelUng in the shallow gravels near its mouth, con~tinues to be the principaI 
mecca for the ‘I grub-stake ” miner. The Pioneer Placer Mines, Limited, whose woperty is now 
in liquidation, was closed at the outbreak of the war. The Gold Hill Hydraulic claim, owned 
hy Remillard, Fulmore, Williams, and Kitsan, made B satisfactory clean-ug fof the season, 
notwithstanding shortage of water. Several individual miners and a number of Chinamen \“ere 
engaged in “ gophering ” along the creek during the ~mnmer months. 

At McCullough creek Marsaw, Shields, and Aiken have been working on the Ophir claim. 
and suceeded in sinking a shaft 110 feet deep on the lower end of the claim, but did not reach 
bed-rock on ruxo”nt of the excessive amount of mater encountered below zthe ,O-foot level. A 
drift was owned up at the ‘IO-foot level to tap the lower gra”els at the mouth of the creek, and 
is In approximately 300 feet. The owners now feel confident they will soon strike tithe old Ophir 
pay-streak. 

&w&h Greek.-During the year but little actual mining was done on this creek; se”eraI 
individual miners were engaged in “sniping” along the lower end of the creek, making fair 
wages. 

At Raymond Allen’s, across the river, where he baa ground-sluiced a considerable yardage,. 
the nay-streak has not been tanged, but gold in small quantities has been taken out each year. 

Canzp CTeeL.--NO develownent of any eonsequenee has e”er been attempted on this creek.. 
Although heavy gold has been found on the rim-rock, no one has succeeded in reaching the 
deep ground. Deep ground has been encountered on Goldstream, below the mouth of Camp 
creek, but the works were flooded by the higb water. The prospxts obtained from the 
preliminary shafts are said, to be very encouraging. 
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DOWnie Creek-This has been a very quiet year in this vicinity, nothing but c3se~~ment- 
wxk bring done. On Foulder and Canson creeks, tributaries of Downte creek, J. C. Montgomery 
has several Promising claims, but has been unable to do more than the assessment-work. 

Carries Creek.-On the 98 group, consisting of four claims situated on the South fork of 
Carries creek, about four miles from the Columbia river, and owned by Elijab McRean, of 
Revelstoke, considerable work has been done. A tunnel has been driven approximately 300 
feet; the face is about 250 feet below the surface, and the ledge-matter, tiieb is 10 feet in 
rvidth, contains good values in gold. Two shafts 150 feet each haye been sunk in the ledge 
at higher eleva,tions; the vein-matter in both shafts carries arsenical iron with gold values; 
there IS also considerable silver-lead ore near the surface. This property has been s~stemattally 
developed for the part eighteen year& and will likely prove one of the principal produeera of tie 
district in the near future. 

LaRorme Cre&-The high prices being paid for metals has resulted in B num?xr of new 
locations being made on the various silver-lead properties on this creek. Considerable develop- 
ment-work was done on some of these properties during the >ears 1893 and 1399, but owing 
to the lack of transportation facilities no shipments were made. During the past summer there 
have been a number of American capitalists looking over the locations on this creek, and the 
Coming summer will see developments started and shipments made from these claims, which, 
from assays made during the past mummer, show that they are rich in atlver-lead. 

From IBForme creek down the Columbia river to Revelstoke nothing of any importance has 
been eve? done; although during the past few summers, prfncipally during the low water in the 
spring, several miners have been engaged in rocking along the bars of the Columbia rive?‘, and 
some are said to hare made good wages. At Eleven-mile creek, on the Columbia river north of 
here, work 00 the Bavona placer claim has been kept up during the year. 

South of Revelstoke, near Wigwam, several new mtnera, elatms have been located on 
Akolkolex creek, and considerable development-work has been done on the old claims owned 
by Arthur Kittan and John Lewis. Several small shipments have beer, sent to the assay ofice, 
but we have not been able to procure the returns. 

Albert Canyon, on :the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, about twenty-two miles 
east of Revelstoke, is the headquarters of the old WavCrlu-Tangier silver-lead mine% This 
group, located at the head of Downie creek, and reached via the North fork oi the Illecillewaet 
river, will remme operations the coming mummer after lying idle since 1399. The new manage- 
ment, eom~sed of Spokane and Seattle mining men, plans extensiw developments. Several 
locations hwe been made contiguous to the group. Auto-trucks will be employed to make ore 
delivery to Albert Canyon and return Supplies to the milles, greatly reducing the excessive 
wagon-haulage chafges formerly charged. 

Near Illecillemaet work on the Lanarh: mine, under the management of W. B. Dornberg, 
has been going on steadily since February, employing an werage of ten men daily. A Riblet 
tramway w&6 construeted late in the fall, worked in two sections. The hotal length of the two 
t.rams is 6,000 feet, the upper span being 3,600 feet and the lower span 3,300 feet. During the 
month of December 96 tons of ore was shipped from this group, 64 tons running 34 per cent. 
lead and 33 oz. silver to the ton, and 32 tons running 29 per Cent. lead and 26 oz. silver. The 
severe cold and heavy snowfall during the 1atte~‘ part of December have been quite a handicap 
to the shipping, but that has now been overcome, and beginnlng some time in January of the 
Sew Year the management expects to be able to ship a 30.ton car every second day. Very little 
derelopment.work hns been done on new ore-bodies this year, the work being m‘ost,Y confined 
to the prospected ground. a very profitable shoot of 175 feet has been driven on in the Maple 
L& claim, showing from 15 inches to 4% feet of about $30 ore; this shoot has been develoPed 
for a00 feei perpendicular. It has been proven, by using B pump to sink with at their lowat 
point, that ore continues helow the old Lawwk workings. This ~a.8 found by mH’el1 ProSP~tto& 
Ella if it is found that the showing continues they intend to install another larger PomP and 
sink to eoostderab,e depth. WI& the valises haYe heretofore been Confined t0 lead and Stl?‘erz 
seen,tngly eo,,m,ere,a, bodies of zinc a-e nom being encountered. Whether this Will condooe 
or not remains to be seen, but the ownem, 80 far, are satisfied with their expenditure and have 
hope8 ultimately of having B good producer. 
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Free miners’certificates ............................................... 133 
Claims recorded (mineral) ............................................ 66 
Claims recorded (pincer) ............................................. 11 
certiileates of work recorded ........................................... 19 
Paymentsin lieu of wmk .............................................. 2 
Placer leases granted ................................................. 2 
Agreements and transfers recorded .................................... 9 
Abandanments recoPded ............................................... 2 

I have the houour to mbmit he*ewXh my report of the progress of the mtnning industry 
in the Lardeau Mining Division *or the year 1915. 

Mining ogerations in this district’are not at all active; in fact, they show a falling-off from 
last year, aside from the assessment-work done. 

No company operated in here this past year. The ownem of the Spider and Mabel claims 
drifted mme 30 feet with good results. 

Two hundred and fifty feet of tunnel was driven on the Excise and Duty claims, but the 
ore-shoot was not encountered. 

Free miners’certifiates (ordinary) .__..,__,_....,,..._._......_._...... 33 
Free miners’ eertldcates (company) _, __. __ _. _. 1 
Certidcates of work ,.................,._........,_.._.................. 66 
Payments in lieu of work ._......_.....,,,..._.,......._............... 3 
Loca/tiom recorded .,......._....,....._,,._.__.,._....._............... 19 
Agreements andtransfers recorded .,,,..,......,,.._,...._._..,,_,...... 10 

. 



SLOCAN DISTRICT. 

AISSWORTH MINIR’G DIVISION. 

REPORT BY R. J. STENlsON, GOLD COMM~~IOXER. 

I beg ,to submit the annual report for the Ainsworth Mining Division for the year 1915. 
During the WEI* an improvement has taken place in the mining industry ; the hlgh prices 

of lead and zinc have stimulated development and given speculative interest to several properties, 
as B result of which the Revenue and FZM properties, on the South fork of Kaslo creek, were 
bonded by East Kootenay eap~talists. The latter property is under the management of J. carter. 

It was found fmpossible, owing to the heavy snowfall, to get in supplies and arrange comfortable 
WtUters for the men; therefore, work during the winter on the Revenue was abandoned. It is 

the htention to Push the work on both properties 88 early 8s possible in the spring. 
The winci~al shippers were the BZu&eZZ, NO. 1, Cork, Vtim, Whitemater, and Panama. 

This pmperty, owing to the war, closed down for about a year, but 
Bl”&ell. resumed operations in August last; during the five months about 23,500 tons 

of ow was mined and milled, which produced 2,200 tons lead concentrates, 
all of which was taken from the third level, ,about 200 feet below the level of Kootenay lake; 
the mater is being ,handled by an electrically operated centrifugal pump. An average of almost 

forty men was employed for the year. 
After B shut-down of six months operations were resumed on February 

NO. 1. 15th last. The shaft was sunk 109 feet and a crosscut drive,, to the vein 
on the lower level ; 7,GOO tons of silver-lead ore was shipped to Trail smelter; 

an average of thirty-eight men employed underground and twelve on surface work. The property 
is owned by the Consolidated Nining and Smelting Company. 

Work was commenced on May 1st and continued until November lst, 
Cork. when, owing to shortage of water, the mill was closed and the force reduced 

from thirty-five to Bfteen men employed on development. Over 10,000 tons 
of ore was mined and 950 tons lead concentrates was shipped. Cook and bunk houses were 
erwted and additional pipe-line was constructed, which is expected ti furnish sut8elent power 
for all purposes. I,t is understood operations will be resumed in the spring on B more extensive 
scale. 

Utica.-Work done on this property consisted of, 53 feet of drifting, 106 feet crosscutting, 
and 200 feet of raising; 476 tons siher-lead and 133 tons zinc ~88 shipped, the latter to Blade, 
Colorado; both of these ores run high in silver. Twenti-5ve men were employed throughout 
me year. 

Whitewater.-Twelre men were employed continuously ; 175 tons silver-lead and 594 tons 
of zinc ore was shipped, the latter to Bartlesville, Oklahoma. 

The Panamn operated steadily all year, during which 120 feet of development was accom- 
plished. This is a ” dry ore “; the silver values are high. Three men employed and 35 tons 
shipped. 

FZorence.-This property has just entered the shipping-list; arrangements were made to mill 
this ore at the B@Zand mill, near Ainsworth, late last fall, but through lack of water it shut 
down. A new camp for forty men was erected and a hydra-electric plant on Woodbury creek 
wa8 installed. Ten men were employed. 

The BighZand was operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company with five 
men ~1 dewlopment. The lower level was connected with the upper workings, considerable 
ore being blocked out and 40 tons shipped. 

sneZZing.~onsidernble development-work done, with favourable results, under the manage- 
ment of J. R. Carey. 

RZint.-A large body of lead ore was developed on this property, and it was bonded by 
East Kootenay capitalists. It is expected to be further developed, extensively, in the spring. 
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The ffrant and Goaeral, near Ainsworth, employed two men the greater part of the year, 
extending hhe tunnel 40 feet, two upraises 120 feet, and sacked 3 tons of ore, said to run 2,000 
OZ. smelt 

The St. Patrick, on Hamill week was developed with satisfactory results; the ore oucou*- 
tered assays 100 oz. silver and 70 per cent. lead. 

Gallagher.-On this property six men were employed; the work done consisted of 472 feet 
o; drifta, crosscuts, and raises. Thirteen tons of ore was shipped from the old worki”g8. A 
gasolene-driven aircompreswr anil two machine-drills WBE added to the equipment. 

Comfort.-Adjoins the Bluebell, and here buildings were erected and considerable stripping 
effected. 

I “my my increased activity is expected on #the Kra” and Skyliw, in Ainsworth “amp ; the 
Index on the South fork of the Kaslo creek; the Bell and CA, in Jackson basin. 

Free miners’ eertimates 174 
Locations recorded . .._._.__......_.........._...._................,... 103 
Assessments ,..._,._,,.......,.......~........._............._........ 95 
Transfers, etc. . ..__................................................... 40 

SLOCAN MINING DIVISIOS. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the “nnusl report on the mining operations in the 
Slocan Mining Division for the year ending December 31~st, 1915. 

It is pleasing to be able to state that the year 1915 was one of the most prosperous, in the 
way of ore shipments and development~work done, that the Sloean has ever seen. With the 
prices Of our metal products on the move upwards, the prospects for the year 1916 81‘” bright 
for the s,ocan. 

The Silverton camp has taken the lead in the last year, having four big producers in 
operation, of vhich the Standard made the greatest output. About October the Galena Farm 
Mining Company, owning the CfaZena Rarer, operated by Patrick Clark, of Spokane, began ship- 
ping, which added greatly to the output from that camp. The shipments from Sl”c8.n Lake points 
will aggregate about 3,MK) tons n month, including zinc shipments. 

The Standard wzs the hugest shipper, with an output of approximately 1,800 tons a month, 
working a crew of about 200 men. I arm informed by the management that the mine never 
looked better than now. The company is paying regularly $5O,ooO in dividends, with an extra 
dividend when the accumulation warrants, which, at the present time, is over $3JJO,ooO. 

The Silverton Mines, Limited, situated on Four-mile creek, has had B good year; the mill 
has been grinding about 90 tons of feed daily; between concentrates and dean or” it hae shipped 
on an average 400 tons a month. The ore is high in silver. Ahout three-quarters of the tonnage 
is zinc ore with high values in silver. The mine-development is being kept well ahead, with big 
reserves of ore blocked ““t. I understand it Is tb,e intention of the management to increase the 
output considerably in the early spring. 

The iV”orthland Mines, Limited, better known as the Galena Fawa, was taken over shortly 
before the ma started by the late Patrick Clark, of Spokane, aud is now uuanaged by the son, 
P. Clark, who last summer erected 8. fine concentrating-mill plant on the property capable of 
handling 100 ,t”na of ore-feed a. day. The mill is now turning out zinc and lead concentrates 
to about 700 tons a month. In the mine about a year’s ore is blocked out, and it is expected, 
in the spring, to increase the output t” I,ooO ,t”n~ a. mouth. _ 

The Lucky Thought is owned and operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Com- 
pany of Canada, which acquired it about a war ago and has since been doing much development- 
work. 

The fl”h” group, situated directly above the Standard and on the same vein, has also ‘been 
doing B grent deal of devel”pmen,t-work in the shape of tunnels, drifts, and atopes. Some bodies 
of silver-lead and zinc ores BE being opened up; the work is carried on under the mahagement 
of J. Thompson, who is one of the ownen. 
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The Apex group, situated an Carpenter creek near New Denver, is oprated by A. J. Becker, 
Who has for the last two years been developing the property, and is now starting to shfp the 
are blocked out, t,he first car having been dispatched .a few days ago to the Trail smelter; the 
ore carries from 100 to 600 055. in silver. 

The Sandon, Three Forks, and McGuigan camps have done much in the vay of development 
and other preparations for B larger output of ore. 

The Blaolc Grouee, near Three Works, is B dry-ore property, and recently large bodies of 
very high-grade silver ore were Btruck. 

The Alps, near Three Forks, on the North fork of Carwnter creek, 1s an antimony groper& 
owned by 15’. A. McMillan, of Vancouver; the mine is very high up and ditlicult to work in 
winter-time. Mr. Mcl\Ii,,an shipped two cars of this ore in the fall to England. 

The Ruth & Nope, at Sandon, shipped high-grade silver-lead ore; this property has worked 
steadily for about fourteen years. Last fall the foundations of the mill were renewed, and 
concentrates 5s well as dean crude ore are now being turned out. 

The Slocan Star, at Sandon, under the management of Oscar V. White, is sblpping steadily 
and doing much development-work, and lately ran into ‘bodies of clean ore; the concentrator is 
doing good work. 

The dlo~ntnin Co”, ,,s a ,xoperty very hfgh “p the mountain, and, on account of lack of 
transportation and 8now, can only work about four months in ‘the yew. It is worked under 
lease to Wm. Bennett, of Saudon; in the short time he worked with B small crew last summer 
he took out about $30,000 worth of ore of very high grade. 

The XoBle F7iw is owned aud operated by the Hon. James Dunsmuir. A long crosscut tunnel 
started about a. year ago is now ahout finished, which, it is ewe&d, w,,, tap the ledge about 
1,200 feet below the other Forkings. 

The Pawe is also about Anishing B long crosscut and has got the win at 8. greater depth, 
with a good quantity of c,ean ore and much concentrating and zinc ore. 

The i8urflri~e has worked conthmously for the last fourteen years and employ8 b&we,, 
thirty to forty men, and shipped during the last year about 1,800 ton8 of silver-lead concentrates 
avera@ng 120 oz. silver and 60 per cent. lead, and 2,800 tons of 40.per-cent. zinc concentrates 
having 24 oz. silver values. 

The Foondau, in the Sandon camp, onerated by a company, mostly Spokane people, and 
managed by Bruce White, has opened up a. body of ore and is preparing to ship regularly 
from now on, having already started rawhiding. 

The Wonderful, operated by ,C,arence Cunningham, has made several shipments of good ore 
during the year, and it is beiieved they now’ have the vein in-piace. This property has been 
worked for years by different parties, who worked it for the float-ore found in the earth, but 
,vew never able to locate the vein. 

Then Rambler-Car&w, in DIcGuigan basin, is owned and operated by a syndicate of peonle 
from Spokane, and has been working continuously, for sixteen years. The superintendent (15’. 
Cameron) informs me that they have much ore in sight now. They have a large reserre of OR 
blocked out and expect to ship more this coming year than ever. They shipped this last year 
500 tons of crude ore (silrer-lead), 2,000 tons of silver-lead concentrates, and 1,600 tons of nine. 
They have paid $75,ooO in dividends to the owners during the year. 

The Lucky Jim, situated st Bear lake, under the manag&xnt of A. Larson, of Spokane, 
has been put on the list of shippers last fall; this property is mostly zinc ore. 

Free miners’ cert*licates ..,.,...._._._................_................ El 
Free miners’ certificates (camp*“y) ,................................... 2 
Free miners’ certificates (special) 2 
Claims located .,_.,,_.,._............................................. fi2 
Assessments recorded ._._.._..,........;.............................. 136 
A@-cements and transfern ,..,_.._.........................t........... 13 
Certftlcates of improveulents ,_.._._.................................... 2 
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SI.OCAN MINING DIVISION. 

At the close of the field season of 191.5 the writer spent a week in the Silverton camp, 
noting mining conditions generally and examining some “f the more important praperties. This 
SeCtion of the Slocan district has experienced a very satisfactory mining development duing the 
Past few years and is now in a prosperous and healthy condition. The outstanding mine in this 
ramp is ,the Standard, which has been and is a steady dividend-payer. This property was worked 
with indifferent success f”r many years, and its present condition Is 8. testimonial to the hard 
morlr, ability, and pr”gixsl,‘e “ptjmism of Gee. &lard, the former owner, and n”w managing 
director of the Standard Silver Lead Company, which owns the property. Another imp”rt+nt 
Pl’Operty in the district is the Ecltiitt-Lorna Boone groug, owned by the Silverton Mines, Limited, 
31. S. Davy*, managing director, and Ge”. Stillwell, superintendent. The ore from this mine 
haa always been difficult to mill, and it is only lately that complete 8ucces8 has been obtained. 
The introduction of oil-flotadon in the mill has successfully solved the problem of treating the 
ore, but it took considerable time and experimentation t” 8” adjust the oil-flotation process a8 to 
handle the ore. Mr. Daoys and Mr. Stillwell are to be congratulated on their success after 
flotation experts of the Minerals Separation Company had failed. This mine now has a promis- 
ing future. 

The Van Roi Mining Company, Which formerly was B large producer, has been closed down 
since war broke out. It is believed that the known developed ore reserves are practically worked 
out and further development will be required. This ore is also difficult to treat, and the present 
mill, designed only to use water-concentration, does n”t make B very high percentage extraction. 

The Galena Fawn, an old property previously worked twentr years ago, ~88 bonded last 
year, work oxmmnced, and a XWton a day mncentratqr erected. This pr”perty Is now being 
operated by the Pat8ey Clark Estate. 

Development-work was carried out during 1915 on the dlpha and Echo claims, above the 
Standard; on the Luelc~ Thougltt, near the Silverton Mines mill on Four-mile creek, by the 
Consolidated Company; and on the L.H., south of Silverton. Small ore shipments were made 
from the Buffalo, Comstoclc, and Wakefield by Ieasers, hut work ~a8 not continued “n these 
properties. 

The future of the camp now looks promising, and it is more iban probable that the present 
high prices of lead and zinc will encourage the reopening-up of others Of the old PropertIes 
n&k;d in former years. 

The general geological and physical features of the Silverton camp are well known; refer- 
ences to the camp, sometimes short, sometimes extended, will be found In 8.11 the past Annual 
Reports of this Department since the commencement of mining In the district thirty years ago. 

In 100910, 0. E. Leroy, of the GeOlogical Survey, studied the geology of the Slocan Map- 
area and prepared 8. topographic and geologic map of this section. Interim reports on this work 
appar in the summary reports of the Geolo~fcal Survey of Oanada for th”se years, but tie 
17nnl memoir has not been issued yet. The following excerpt from his 1910 Summary Report is 
appended:- 

” The rock series underlying this district are the Shuswan, Selkirk, and Nocan, of which 
the former is Pre-Cambrian. The relative ages “f the ,Selkirk and Sloan series have not yet 
been fixed with any degree of definiteness, “wing to the apparently entire absence of fossils. 
The present contact relations between the three above series is to be accounted for by intense 
folding, accompanied by overthrust faulting during the later epochs of mountain-building. The 
biotitesehists of the Shusaap are in sharp contact with the softer green schists of the Selkirk, 
and those of the latter are similarly related to the black slates of the Sloean series. 

“ Keear the border of the Selkirk small infolds of the Sloan series are occasionally to be 
found, while along the Blue R‘dge sulumlt there is a marked synciine, passing southwards into 
a monoclinal fold, the central portion of which is composed of r”cks litbologically identical vaith 
those of the Slocan series. 

“In Jurassic or Post-Jurassic time the above ser‘ies were intruded by enormous batholiths 
of g.-anitie m.oeks, and mountain-building processes continued l”ng after this intrUsi”n, 88 
evidenced by the folded and faulted dykes and sills genetically connected with the batholith. 
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“ The Tertiary period is not represented in this district, and the Quaternary only by limited 
arms of glacial drift and alluvium. 

“ Shuswap S&es.-The Sbuswag series is developed as a comparatively narrow band along 
the west shore of Kootenay lake, broadening somewhat in its northern extension beyond ,Shr”eder 
creek. The ~“13”s consists of interbedded acid and basic gneisses, hornblende, and biotite- 
wzhiats, q~artzites, and eryskdline limestones, with intercalated sills of granite, quartz porphyry, 
diorite, etc. The general strike makes B slight angle with the trend of the shoreline, and varies 
from N. 15” W. to N. 25” W., with south-west dips ranging from 45 to 85 degrees. The series 
also occ”rs along the east shore of Kootenay lake and the west shore of Slocan lake in isolated 
eXp”S”ES. 

“ Selkirk &ries.-The Selkirk series “ecupies a r”ughly triangular area in the north and 
north-east part of the sheet, and is composed, in the main, of rocke of igneous origin, with but 
6. small development of sedimentarlea. Hornblende, chlorite, and quartz schists predominate, 
with subordinate breceias, partially sheared eruptives both acid and basic, silicifled ash rocks. 
cherts, quartzites, and limestones. Of the basic eruptives, dylres and masses of serpentine are 
of most frequent oceurrenee. The general strike of the eerie8 corresponds with that of the 
Shuswap, and in the northern extension of the series gradually swings to the west. With the 
exception of B portion of the Blue Ridge eyndine, the dips are prewiling ‘to the south-west and 
?,““th. 

“ Slocan SW&-.-This series “eeupie~ the main ai-ea of the sheet south and weat. of the 
Selkirk. It is composed of interbedded sandstones (passing into puartzites), argillftes, slates, 
and limestones, with all grades of transition between the mafn tgpes. The slates BE usually 
highly carbonaceous, and in 8. crushed form become graphitic. The quatizites and sandstones 
are usually impure from clayey and ca1c~re”us material, and the limestones are both earbon- 
~ceous and argillaceous. 

‘I In the zone of eontwt metamorphism surrounding the’ granodiorite batholith, the above 
rock types have been altered to andalusite. biotite, and quarte schists, hornstone, crystalline 
limestone, and marble. 

“ The series lies in an Irregular basin, the rocks orerlying the Selkirk on the east margin, 
and apparently the Shuswan on the west, although the Selkirk- may also be present but concealed 
by the waters of Sloean lake. No basal beda are exposed, but sandstones and quartzites are 
predominant in the west, while limestone is a more prominent member of the eastern portion of 
the series. In the west the strike of the rocks is northerly, in the main, but gradually swinge 
to the east and south “f east, roughly c”rresD”nding to the trend of the contact between the 
SIocan and Selkirk series. The dips are usually high, and are rarely under 40 degrees. 

(‘ lyneaus Rocks.-With the exeqtion of those rocks peculiarly assodated with the Sbuswsp 
and Selkirk pleries, the igneous rocks are later than the Slocan series. The oldest group “CCWB 
chietly as SillS in the slates and quartzites; they are completely altered and now consist of 
secondary quartq earb”na.tes, mica, and chlorite. 

“To Jurassic or Post-Jurassic time is referred the en”nn”us batholithic intrusions of 
granodiorite and other closely related plutonie rocks which occupy so large an ares in the West 
Kootenay district. The northern part of the Nelson batholith “ecupies the we&r portion of 
the southern border of the Sloan sheet. The rock varies from mica and hornblende granites 
to granodiorites, and even m,“re basic types. They range from medium to coarsely porpbyritle 
in texture, and in colour fr”m light grey to almost white. Genetically connected with this 
batholith is the great seriea of sills, dykes, bosses, and stocks of finer-grained porphyritic 
vadeties of the above plutonics, which are widespread throughout the area, with the greatest 
development in the r”cks of the Sloan series. 

“At s. somewhat later period al, the older rwks, hotb sedimentary and igneous, were Cut 
by basic, mica lam,,r”~byre dykes, and these r6prpresent the last evidences Of igIE”“s aC+.iVitY in 
the district. 

“ ,%,,nomio Gro,ogy.-Silver-lead and zinc deposits occur in the gr‘Bnit‘C rocks of the Nelson 
batholith, and in the Selkirk and Sloan series, the most important and numer”u8 ore-bodies 
being found in the Sloean slates. 

“ In the S”lkirk the we-bodies occur in the greenstones and schists, and have been found 
hitherto to be to” small and of to” packety B character to render them important products. 
111 the granitie rocks the ore-hodies oecugy fissures “11 E”~RS Of fissuring which may CorRSPODd 
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to the heal master-jointing in the rock. The fissure may be 8everal hundred feet long, with a 
width varying from that of a knifeblade to 5 or 6 feet. Both wet and dry ores occ”r in the 
!zranite: examples of the former are the RWzor-Maiden, afiountaln. Con, and Clint mines, and of 
the latter the Molly ETu&?s, MoAUister, &ae&wass, etc. In the rocks of the Sloe”” series the 
fiSs"re system is best developed and eontafns the large& wins and ore-bodies. The veins ,xry 
in length from n few hundred to about 4,ooo feet, and I” width from B few inches to 50 feet. 
They almost invarlably cut across the strike or dig of the formation, bedded veins being quite 
n~-e. In such a wide area the strike varies greatly, and the dips range from 30 to SO degrees. 
The veins either end by swinging in on the bedding-plane of the slates and quartaites, or feather 
out in the broad bands of softer slates. Faulting is dimcult to detect on account of the sim!larity 
Of the rocks; it is only where sills of porphyry oce”r that the small displacements may be se&. 

“Where the vein is wide the filling is largely crushed and broke” eo”“tPy-rock. Siderite, 
quartz, and calcite are the most common of the gangue minerals, and the deposits are eharac- 
terized by having one of the above either as the predominant or 8.8 the almost exclusive gangue 
mineral. 

“The ore-shoots are usually composite in character, and consist of irregular bands, lenses, 
and masses of clean g&m or eine-blende, and intimate mixtures of the two. 

“The shoots vary from B few feet to 400 feet 0~ more in length, and from n fern inches to 
40 feet in width. As a rule, the pay-streaks of high-grade ore favoor the hanging-wall, and vary 
from a fraction of B” inch to “XT 5 feet in width. 

,“The ore-bodies favour the softer slates and sandstones which are more carbonaceous, 
rather than the quartzites and porphyries, but there BE some exceptions in which the reverse 
is true. 

” The ores rue classiAed under wet and dry ; the former haring calcite or siderite as gangue 
with the gale”“, while the latter have quartz. Galen” and blende, with tetrahedrite (freibergite, 
grey-copper), BR the chief metallic minerals. Ruby and native silver and argentite are found 
in a few deposits. Ohalconyrite atid pyrite are allnost invariably present, the former in small 
amount and the latter in increasing quantity 8s the lead content decreases. 

“At present the values of the ores mined range from about 7 per cent. lead and 20 oz. 
silver to the ton-which is low-grade concentrating ore-to the high-grade ore which ranges 
from 50 to 76 per cent. lead and from 80 to 175 oz. silver per ton. The dry ores run high in 
silver, with low lead content. Gold oec”rs in many of the ores, with assay values from $1 to 
$7 per ton.” 

In the 1911 Report of the Minister of Mines will be found B report by W. Fleet Robertson, 
Provincial Mineraloeist. on the 8locan district, in which there are extended descriptions of the 
Atandard, Van-Roi, and Howitt-Lorna Door&e mines. The writer will therefore try to avoid 
undue repetition, but simply note new work and developments. 

This company owns a group of claims on the north side of Four-mile 
Standard creek about two miles from the town of Silverton. The claims include the 

Silver-Lead Emily Edith, AYalwlard, and d,lpha, and the principal mining-work is on the 
Mining Co. Standard. The Standard was the nucleus of the present comgany and was 

first aq”ired by Gee. &lard from the original owners; later Mr. &lard 
interested Ainch & Campbell, of Spokane, amI the company was formed, and the Emily Edith 
and &her claims were secured by purchase. The Alpha is being operated at present by the 
company under some sort of a” option with the owners, the estate of N. F. M&Taught. 

In 1911 the waterancentrating mill was erected on the shore of Sloean lake. at the north 
end of the town of ,Silverton, and connected to the mine by a” werial bucket tramway. A flow- 
sheet of this mill is g&e” in the If)11 Report, and only slight modifications of the mill design 
have been made since that time. The CaJx%eity of the mill is about 1.50 tons a day. The prod”ct8 
of the mill are lead concentrates carrying good silver va1”es which is shipped to the Trail 
smelter, and zinc concentrates colrtaining some silver which are sold to smelters in the United 
States. No figures as to extraction are available, but it is know” that both lead and zinc losses 
in tailings are considerable. It is probable that the average all-round extracti”” on silvec, 
lead, and zinc values is “ot more than 70 per cent. Such 108828 are “s”nl in ally mill using 
jigs ,a”d tables operating on lead-zinc ores. Also when any of the 01% Contains grey-co~~per and 
ruby-silver (as is often the case), these minerals are almost entirely lost in the tailings, thereby 
causing a heavy loss i” silver va1”es. The reason that ” lead-zinc concentrator genernlly has 
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high taillUg* lOSSe* iS OWiW to the habit of this class of ore to **hue readily, and swh slimes 
of m&MC minerals cannot be saved in ordinary concentrators. Of late years a great deal of 
vmk ha* been done in adapting flotation nr”ceSSes to the treatment of these slimes, and great 
SUCWSS has ken attained in many places, notably St Broken Hill, Au&al&, where fl”tSt,“n 
had it* inception, and later in many sections of the United States. The pioneers in the use of 
0%flotation ,tO treat silver-lead Sine ores in British C”lu&bia were the Silverton &fin”*, Limited,. 
and later the Standard Company. The process is working Swcessfu,ly at the mill of the former 
C”mP=W in combination with B ,,re,iminary watwconcentration, and S. very satisfactory ~“c”vSp‘~ 
Of the VdUeS in the ORS is being obtained. The process at the Standard Cornyany’s mill is in 
the final stages Of exPer,mentation and B plant to treat the ~tailings is about to be installed- 
One Of the chief difficulties in adaDUng flotation to the treatment “f tailings mntS,n,ng lead: 
and **UC sulphides iS the se!ective separation of these minerals by oil-flotation. it is compara-~ 
tiYdY %LSy t0 float the lead and zinc sulphides together and separate ihem from the SSS”&tSc 
gan!ZUe rock, but it is much harder t” Roat either sulghide by itself. One way of dealing witi 
it Is to make a combined lead-zinc concentrate and then sepsrate these by later treatment on 81 
shaking table. Or, again, by B proper selection of oils and modifications of the process a partial: 
swaration can be made by oil-flotation. A description of the process in use at the Silverton 
Mines, Limited, is given in the notes on that company’s mill. 

The Standard mine is developed by eight tunnels, al, of which are adits driven in on the. 
vein. The vein is a large one, up to 100 feet in width, and the vein-fll,,ng consists for the m”st 
part of crushed slate, together with Some quartz, alcite, and siderite. The main “reshoot In: 
the mine Is developed between No. 3 and No. 6 levels. This Ore-BhoOt was undoubtedly the 
largest Shoot of high-grade galens ore ever uncovered in British Columbia. On the No. 5 ,eve,~ 
it was 400 feet long and showed ug to 20 feet in width of dean galena, besides an equal thick-. 
nSs8 of concentrating-ore. A,, “i-e above No. 4 has been stoped out, and most .“f that above No. 6.. 
At the present time iYo. 8 tunnel is being driven in, and exploration is being carried out between. 
SOS. 6 and 7 to find the downward continuation of the main ore-shoot. The vertical distances 
between the tunnels are : No. 3 to 4, 100 feet ; No. 4 to 5, I25 feet ; No. 5 to 6, 180 feet ; No. 6. 
to 7, 280 feet; No. 7 to 8, 400 feet. No. 7 ,a in “YW B mile and should have struck the mafn 
ore-shoot, but in Such n large vein it quite Dossibly could have been missed. By working down 
from X0. 6 in intermediate levels the ore-body will either be followed “P‘ it will be definitely~ 
known that it has ceased. No. 8 is in shout 1,5M) feet and bar shown Sma1, amounts of ore.. 
There is a long section of the rein tbat this tunnel will prospect before entering ground where~ 
S. pdssible extension of the upper “reshoot would be found, and it is quite possible that other 
$hoots may be discovered. The genera, practice is to run crosscuts to foot and hanging walls, 
every 100 feet. In this way any ore-shoot 90 feet or greater in length would be discovered, an&~ 
shorter ““es would stand a fair chance “f being located. Work is being prosecuted steadily on 
this level, which has Its portal “n Emily Edith ground. 

The main level entry of the mine is the No. 6 level, and from ore-bins at its mouth the. 
tramway starts: Some crude ore ,S taken out of No. 5 and brought down to these ore-bins bye 
B baby gravity-tram, but al, mill-feed goes through t” No. 0. There a~‘” also bins at the portal 
of No. 7 and the main tramwag- can be loaded there if desired. All the levels down to No. 7~ 
are connected by raise& but there is no connection between Nos. 7 and 3. The system of mining 
is t” Stope the ore upwards in 5.foot sections, timber by mean8 of square-setting, and fill in them 
timbers with waste rock. 

When war broke out in August,-1914, the standard had to stop mining and milling ore, as: 
the Trail smelter refused to t%ke Sny shipments at that time. Development-work was kept up, 
though, and in June, 1915, mining and milling was resumed. The mill is run in three &hour 
shifts and the mine in two shifts. 

In 1915 the product,“,,, which ,s foi- the half-year operated, WSS 88 f”,,“WS: Tonnages 
milled, 35,176 tons; lead eoneentrates, 7,910 tons, containing 747,313 oz. silver and 8,480,945 lb. 
lead; Sine concentrate% 4,406 tons, containing 101,330 oz. silver and 3,??8,357 lb. Zinc. 

In the last four years this mine has paid the following dividends : l%W $425,ooO ; 1913, 
$650,000; 1914, $475,ooO, operatlng seven months; 1%15, $25O,ooO, operating Seven m”ntbS. 

Like a,, Slocan m;nes, a great deal of dead development has to be done t” find tbS “r”- 
shoots, and, at certain times, the total tonnage of ore in sight in the mine is small. 

- 
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The EeAo SI’O”P is situated above the AZt,ha and near the top of the 
EChO. mountah It is owned by Grady, Briggs, et al., and has been under iease 

and bond for some time to H. Tbomp*On and Martin svelch. The group 
COnsiStS Of tW0 Clai~~s and B fm.~tiOn above the Alfdza and two below the &W,,tinrd. 

The lead on which the work is being done is supposed to be a cont,nuation of the Standard 
vein OTI, through, and beyond the Alpha groond. The vein is, a* usual, quite large, up to 100 
feet in width, being largely filled with broken, crushed slate. The main tunnel, which is in 
about 500 feet, starts On Alpha ground. There 8.1% also some shorter tunnels and a few open- 
ad. Some Small pocket* of ore have been encountered, and Mr. Thompson i* quite hopeful 
that further development Will revea, some good.s,zed shoots Of ore. six men were at work at 
the time the Property w** visited, with Mr. Thompson in charge of the work, and it was intended 
to continue derelapment all winter. The work being done ~88 to drive ahead the drift-tunnels 
which follow the vein, and crosscuts to-both walls are put in every 100 feet. 

This mine is on the south side of Four-mile creek about four miles from 
Lucky Thought. Siherton. It is owned or controlled by T. J. Floyd, of New Denver, but has 

been under lease and bond to the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
for the past three ye*r*. Tbhe property is developed by three tunnels and raises between. The 
Consolidnted Company spent considerable money in development, having done 2,ooO or 3,000 feet 
of working. 

The vein is the usual type of large vein, filled for the most part with crushed slate. Very 
heavy flows Of Water were encountered in 801118 of the drift8 and au& eoneiderable trouble. 
A* yet the development has failed to show any large shoots of ore, only sm*31 streak* of ore 
having been found, consisting of galena, zinc-blend*, grey-copper, and a little ruby-silver. During 
1915, 100 tons of ore w*s sblpped which contained 6,589 oz. silver and S&W4 Ib. lead, eorrespond- 
ing ,to an assay value of 65S9 oz. 811~~ to the ton and 16 per cent. lead. 

Practically no ore could be **en in the mine at the tfme of examination, and it Is not known 
whether or not further development-work will be carried wt. 

This group of five Crown-granted claim* is situated on the bill back of 
Galem Farm Silverton on a flat bench and distant about one mile and a half from the 

Group. town. This property was operated *ODE. twenty years ago, when a shaft was 
sunk and a water-driven compressor and hoist were installed. Since then 

the property, which is owxd by A. W. MeCune, of Salt Lake City, haa been idle until the 
beginning of 1915, when an option on it ma* acquired by the late X’atsey Clark. Work %+‘a* 
at once eommeneed and vigorously prosecuted, and is now being continued by the Clark Estate. 

The vein is mainly in granfte, but is very close to the contact, with ah indusion of slates 
in the granite. Apparently the granite here ia intrusive with the slates in an Irregular manner, 
and ero*ion has laid bare the granite in places, wh,le in otllem there Is still a capping of slate 
hxk. The vein strikes north and south (msg.) and dips to the west at 45 to 65 degrees. It is 
from B to 12 feet wide and cOn*i*t* of quartz, siderite, and fragments of crushed granite and 
slate, carrying varying amounts of zinc-blend* and galen*. The old shaft is vertical and cuts 
the vein at about 100 feet, and from that level drifts vere run on the V&L The shaft ~88 
SUL& to 200 feet and B crosscut made to pick up the vein, but unsuccessfully. The main showing 
of ore is in the north drift on the 100-foot level, which *how* a *boot 200 feet long, with Bn 
average width of 6 feet, we,1 minerslised with zinc-blend* and *ODE galen*. It is also claimed 
that the Quart* carries low gold values. 

The present company r*,, in a tunnel 850 feet, raised 50 feet to the 100.foot level of the old 
shaft, and Is continu,ng a. raise’from this level to come out exactly under the old ore-dump, 
which is supposed to con&In 2,500 tons of good milling-ore. This is the only development-work 
so far done by the company. As the ,e,ein diw out of the hill, it should have been enCOUD*eRd 
by thi* crosscut tunnel, but the Only indication of a vein was a zone of somewhat crushed Slate 
at B point 500 feet in, which at the time ~8s not con*,dered to be the maIn V*,L This maYI 
however, be the vein or it may be faulted some distance up the hill. There seem* little doubt 
that intelligent prospecting will rexd the downward continuation of the vein, and perhaps *he 
most direct way would be to start on the 1Wfoot level and follow the OR down. In the DE*=- 
ttme the company intends to mine and mill the available ore, *aid to amount to *Ome 15,000 
tans, to recoup mme of the Outlay in erecting the mill and other work A’comprehensive develop- 
ment plan wll probably be started and m*y now be under ~89. The vein is exposed for *eY*r*l 
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hundred feet on the surface and shows ore in mnny places. The property lay idle for many 
years owing to the fact that the ore w*s very zincky, but zinc is much more popular in the 
Slocan mw than it used ,to be. Another old shaft ou the vein, 50 feet deep and now caved in, 
is said to hare d‘selosed a. good shoot Of ore. 

The 100.tan concentrating-mill 1s built just below th,e &rtal of the crosscut tunnel, and ore 
is trammed out the tunnel along a trestle * few hundred feet long ana into ore-tans *t the upper 
ena Of the mill. The miue, mu,, etc., *re Cal On * comparatively llat benell, 89 can be seen by 
the fact that the tunnel in going 850 feet only gained 150 feet in depth. The mill building is 
on nearly level .~ound and the ore has ,to be elevated several times in its passage thro”gb the 
mill. At the time of visiting the property the mill was finished but not operating. Tuning “p 
the machinery and bedding-down of the jigs was in progress. The actual flow-sheet of the ore 
through the mill could not be detiite,y stated, as certain changes in haudling the ore might be 
made after finding out the eecentricltles which are ,,ec”,iar to every ore. The genera, scheme 
of milling 7~88 to be 88 follows : From the ore-bins the ore goes to a jaw-crusher and the” to 
a conveyor-belt, where waste rock or crude ore could be picked out; then to ore-bins and fed to 
rolls; the” to three trammels making five 6bes; the coarse sties go to four sets of S-compartment 
jigs, and the fines to a classifier and thence to Wilfley tables. The jig tailings go to waste and 
the middlings are reground in rolls or two Huntingdon mills. There are ten WilAey tables which 
will take p”,p from classifiers and dewatering-tanks fed from regrindfng-maehines. 

The mill is the ordinary type of lead-slnc concentrator, with no particular devices tb en8”ra 
a high extraction ; the recorery would probably be from 60 to SO per cent. Provision has been 
made in the mill building for the erection of an oil-flotation plant to treat the tailings if later 
on this is found to be desirable. 

Speaking gewrally, the Sloan district is some years behind in mflling practice. Most of 
the mills are modelled after the Coeur d’Alene style of fifteen to twenty years ago, and more 
attention has bee” paid to putting through a large tonnage with a small number of me” than 
to scientific milling. The result is that the percentage extraction is low, and zinc concentrates, 
if saved at all, are generally much lower grade than they should be. The introduction of oil- 
flotationprocesses in the Slocan mills should result in higher recoveries being made. 

This gro”p of 8e~en Crown-granted mfneral claims ia situated about five 
L.H. Group. miles and B half from Silverton io a.” easterly direction and at 6~” elevation 

of about 5,250 feet. The workings are on 8. r&her steep blufl, being “ear the 
head of B small branch of Eight-mile creek. There is plenty of timber available for mining 
purposes, a”d B good water-power could be developed at the mouth of Eightmile creek. A. R. 
Finglnnd and Charles Brand, of Silverton, BE the owners. The British Columbia Copper 
Company held a lease and‘bond on the property for three years, during which time development- 
work was carried o”, but in 1914 allowed the bond to lapse. Since the” some work has bee” 
done by the ownem working themselves. The wagon-road to the ffalena Farm mine is used for 
two miles, and beyond that B trail extends to the property. 

The formation here consists of a” inclusion of 6,ste entirely surrounded by grsnlte. This 
slate is a mile wide and two or three miles long, and is considerably altered and silicified by 
the contact action of the granite. In the neighbourhood of the ore-body the slate is B hard, 
siliceous, very dark-coloured, dense, iinegralned rock. ‘The ore is apparently developed along 
fractures in the slate which have 8.” east-and-west strike and a variable dip. At first it was 
supposed that the ore-body dipped to the south, but certain work 0” the lower level would 
a,ppear to shorn that it dips to the north at about 65 degrees. 

In the upper tunnel there is B Z-foot porphyry dyke, soft and decomposed. which parallels 
the ore-body on the north side, and in the lower tunnel there is a granite (or pegmatite) dyke 
paralleling the ore-body to the south. In one &xe this dyke is qinerallzed with iron pyrites. 

The ore-body is developed by two tunnels, together with crosSC”t8 and raises. No. 1 tunnel 
(upper one) Is 250 feet long and is 80 feet vertically above NO. 2, to which it is connected by 

a rnfse coming thrwgh near the portal of No. 1. This tunne, has se”era‘BI ErOSK?“ts, 88 is show” 
on a,,pended plan of the workings. The first 200 feet 1s al, In ore, but beyond that the ore 
,grad”a,,y fades “w,ay. A crosscut to the so”th picks up B little ore, however. There is no 
dedniteness or regularity to the ore; it is developed along a crushed, sheared zone in the slate 
and has bee” formed by replacement. The slates have been altered, siliclfied, and pyritised, 
and all transitional stages, from pure quwtz carrying pyrite to ““altered slate, can be seen. 
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The maximum width of ore is 40 feet and the most pronounced oresboot is 200 feet long in the 
So. 1 ~hmnel. The ore consists of arsenopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite, and occasionally some 
native arsenic is found. The values are in gold, and, considered 8,s a whole, the ore-body is 
admittedly low grade. The British Columbia Copper Company’s engineers estimated that the 
develonment had graved some 30,ooO tons of ore with an average gold value of $6 a ton. In 
Places bands of well-mineralized quqrtz will give high gold zssays; the quartz, as a rule, 
assaying better than the pyritieed slate. 

NO. 2 tunnel 18 400 feet long and gives a depth at the face of nearly as much. This tunnel 
has been driven in on B porphyry dyke for some distance, and st 30 feet cuta a crushed zone or 
fault-plane. A crosscut from a point 210 feet in nicks up a band of quartz, whfch has been 
drifted on and shows some ore. There are several drifts and crosscuts and a raise that goes 
up to within 12 feet of pl’o. 1 tunnel. The assumption that the ore-body dipped to the south, 
which it appears to do, was not proven by the work in the lower tunnel, which failed to find 
the ore where it should be, but where ore ~88 found fn one place it would show that the general 
dip or trend was north. This point is more important than might appear, 88 a lot of work done, 
in the lower tunnel was valueless if the d,,, is really to the north. It would seem probable, 
though, that there is a considerable fractured zone here with a general slight dip to the south, 
and that in It lenticular ore-bodies have been developed, paraliel and possibly overlapping. 
Therefore, in going down, one ore-body may fade away and another one be found either to the 
north or south. 

With low-grade ore of this nature it is, of course, essential that it should be treated on the 
ground. The ore would probably be amenable to eyanidation, but In any case some suitable 
ndll treatment could be devised for it. But to handle such ore al B profit It would be necessary 
to mine and mill on a fairly large scale. The Brst thing the property &ads is, therefore, further 
development to prove up B much larger tonnage of ore, when miliing plans could be considered. 
This the owners have realfzed, and they are now at work on B No. 3 tunnel which start8 at 
a mint 252 feet vertically below No. 2, and which will take 360 feet to be under the portal of 
So. 2. It would seem as if this ore-body could be prospected more chea,,ly by diamond-drilling 
than any other way; but this is, of course, beyond the scope of the present owners 

The failure of the British Columbia Copper ‘Company to fake up its bond on the property 
should not give it a “black eye,” but it probably has had that effect. At the time this company 
was in a somewhat shaky financial condition and was not in a position to go ahead with the 
deal. About ,the time the company took the option on this property it also secured options on 
many others, all with the idea of developing a tonnage for treatment at its smelter at Green- 
wood. This smelter is B copper-smelter. and primarily the company’s business is to handle 
copper ore. Before long it became apparent that the LB. was not a likely source of ore for 
a copper-smelter, and the company therefore did not prosecute development very ~lgorous1y. 
After holding it for B tfme it became apparent that the ,,“rchase, dwelomnent of the property, 
and erection of a suitable mill would inyolw a very considerable outlay of money which was 
not in line with B copper mining and welting policy, and therefore the bond ~88 allowed to 
l*pSe. 

The Silverton Mines, Limited, owning and operating the Hezoltt-lorna. 
Silverton Dome group and B 154Mon concentrator, had a successful year in 1915 and 

Mines, Ltd. Brospects for the future are good. The Hewitt and Low&a Doone mines are 
amongst the old properties of the Sloan; they have been worked more or less 

,continuously for sixteen years, and as they have been repeatedly described in Reports of 
this Department, no description of them will be given by the writer. It has been known that 
there were considerable ore reserves in these mines, but the diteculty has been to successfully 
mill this ore so as to save B reasonable percentage of the values. The presence of ruby-silver, 
grey-copper, argentite, and zinc-blade carrying ‘high silver values makes the treatment of this 
ore by the ordinary type of lead-concentrator practically im,possible. When the properties were 
first worked, the ore was hand-sorted or milled as well as possible fn nome mill leased for the 
purpose. Later, when M. S. Davys acquired control of both properties and joined them together 
in one company, B commencement wa8 made to devise B suitable mill process. The old Wakefield 
mill on Four-mile creek was leased, and, after hating exhausted the possibilities in ordinary 
water-concentration, the Elmore vaewm oil proqss was tested, with, however, indifferent 
SUCC~SB. This mill hevlng been burned down in 1912, a new mill w-88 erected by the Silverton 

9 
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Mines alongside the old mill-site. Experiments were soon commented with the oil-flotation 
WOCess Of the Minerals Sewration Company, and, after a lot of disappointing work, B *y*tem 
has been devised suited to these Ore8 wbkh is giving good ~‘esults. 

The Minerals Separation Company process a.8 installed by that company’s experts proved B 
failure, and after repeated changes the Silverton Mines Company ofecials discarded the Minerals 
Separation Ideas in detail (although the principle of the process remains the same) and worked 
out me problem themselves. 

A diagrammatic flow-sheet of the mill is appended to this report which shows the general 
method of milling. It must be remembered that this diagi-am is only a,, a~,,roximat‘on, as the 
actual Course of the ore through the mill changes from ,time to time as conditions make advisable. 
The ore varies greatly from day to day, and the varying percentages of sphalerite, galena, and 
sihr minerals require that no hard-and-fast mill p1an be laid down. 

No figures fn regard to extraction of total metals in the mill are available for publication, 
but it is safe to say that the additional recovery, made by reason of the oil process, makes all 
the difference between operating at a profit or a lass. The recovery by ordinary mater- 
concentration mould not exceed 50 to Fo per cent., while the present recovery is very Ifkelg- 
between s5 to 90 per cent. 

To describe the mill process roughly, it may be said that the ore is crushed dne and then 
classified into sands and sIbne8. The sands are treated On Wilfley tables and the slimes go to 
a Don thickener; the thickened product then goes to a two-box oil-flotation unit, where a lead 
concentrate and a tailings product are made. The Wdltky~ make lead concentrate, middlings, 
sands, and slimes. The middlings are reground, joining the table sands and going to an eigbt- 
box oil-flotation unit which makes zinc concentrates and tailings. The slimes in each process 
mentioned above go to the two-box machines after being dewatered tn a Dorr thickener. The 
tailings that go to waste nre the overflow from the Dorr thickener and the tailings from the two 
flotation units. Rolls, Hardinge mills, and grinding-pans are used for crushing and grinding 
alhe ore. 

The oil-flotation machines mere built at the mill and are nr.8ctic811y similar to the standard 
maehioe of the Minerals Separation Coml)any. Essentially they are wooden bores, square on 
three sides, and having a front slo,,ing outwards and B bafleboard extending down to the 
bottom which would form the fourth side of the box. A simple ‘diagrammatic cross-section of 
an oil-flotation cell is shown here which illustrates the IVYBY the machine work& 

PU!/ey 
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The agitation and frothing takes place in the first Section; the froth concentrate passes 
through the opening into the second section and over into the launder St the lip of the second 
section. The pul,n of water and ore 1s fed into the top of the fir& section. Oil 1s added drop 
by drop from a tap above the eel1 as required, or may be previously fed into the pulp if desirable: 
in this latter way some mixing would be obtained in pumping the pulp up to the oil-flotation 
machine. The pulp and oil in the first section is agitated by meSnS of the paddles driven by 
the pulley, and this agitation sucks Sir into the mixture. Not to enter into the theories of 
oil-flotatiou here, it will sutece to say that the oil and air-hubbies select particles of sulphide 
from the pulp and rise to the surface, and thus we have at the surface 8 mineral-laden froth 
which finally passes Out into the launder. By meana of the valve St the foot of the bad++board 
a return flow to the first section can be regulated. The whole thing seems marvellously simple, 
but, while the general scheme is simple, the actual working ha6 to be closely watched in its 
minutest details, as any Slight change in conditions is sudieient to prevent the floating of the 
sul,Mdes. 

An oil-flotation machine generally emsists Of a number of such cells in which suec~~sive 
treatment of the pulp is given. In the e&b&box machine at the Silverton Mines mill there are 
eight cells in which pulp floms steadily through, a circulation being maintained by the su&ion 
action of the paddles, and One cell feeds the next one by a pipe underneath; it is Only in the 
Brst cell that the pulp is fed in at the top. The last cell discharges the tailings which go to 
waste. The eight e&s are all built together in one frame and are quite compact. The paddles 
are driven by pulleys run from belts from B counter-shaft. The whole eight-box machine takes 
about 45 horse-power to run it. The concentrates made in the last four cells 81‘S pumped back 
again and into the first cell. The first four cells SF? run 80 88 to produce a clean concentrate 
without much regard to the tailings, while the last four cells are required, to produce a clean 
tailing at the expeqse of B lower-grade concentrate, which is returned for retreatment to the 
farst four cells. 

Many different kinds of oil have been used, and now different oils BE used in the cells. 
Fuel-oil SeemS to give good satisfaction, also cresylie acid (a coal-tar product). The use Of 
sulphuric acid to make ~.n acid pulp, which is in use in many oil-flotation plants, was tried, but 
~88 discontinued 8s it ~88 found to prevent the proper frothing. A “hot circuit ” was SISO 
tried, in which the pulp is kept hasted to a certain temperature, but was soon abandoned 88 not 
assisting the Aotation in any way. 

The twoAbox machine treats the &E slimes of the mill which contain the greater percent?ge 
of the ruby-silver and grey-conper in the ore. The concentrate from this unit has Sn average 
assay of 27 per cent. lead, 17 per cent. zinc, and 300 oz. silver to the ton. This, although high 
in zinc, is, of course, S. lead concentrate and is shipped to Trail for treatment. 

The eight-box machine makes a zinc concentrate and a tailings product which goes t0 WBstS. 
The WiMSy tables make lead concentrates, and, if desirable, can also sS”e SOmS SinC ConCeUtrStSs. 

SLOGAN CITY MININC DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my rqmrt for the Slocan City Minfng Division for the year 
ending December 3lst, 1915. 

During the past &enr the mining industry has recovered considerably, several new properties 
having been opened up. 

The Black: Prince, which is under lease to J. T. Tipping, had B force of eight men doing 
develo&nnent-work and taking 0”t ore. They have already shipped one car of ore and have, 
another ready for shipment; the assay averaging about MO OZ. si1wr to the ton. 

The Alice R. mineral claim, which is being worked by C. M. Hardie, of Hackensack, NJ.,, 
shipped One car of Ore and is now driving B 260-foot tunnel to tap the lead St a lower level. 

The lnco hS.d a Small force of men at work, doing development-work for the past year, and 
now things BE in Sha~LX to take o”t ore. 

-. 
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The JfeteOV is under lease and bond to Barber 8: Taylor, who have been doing extensive 
d~V~~OPment-wOrk, and have just shipped B car of very high-grade silver ore which assays on 
an average of 350 oz. silver to the ton. 

The Otbm mine has been worked by the Consolidated Mining and SIZI&~II~ c?ompany. 
ExtensW? development-work has been done during the past year by B force of seven men 
COmn”O”*Iy at work. 

The ~~t@Wh IS under le.%se to E. Shannon, who shipped several cars of ore and did 
considerable development-work. 

OFFICE STATISTIC8-sL0c*A OITY MININo DIvIaIox. 

Fme miners’ certiEcates issued (ordinary) . 69 
Free miners’ certificates issued (swcial) 1 
Certificates of work recorded . . .._...._...__.._..._....,,.,...,,__,.__ 130 
Locations recorded . . . . . ..._........__.............,...,.....,..,..,,.. 29 
Certificates of improveme& 1 
Bills of sale and agreements 11 
Notices to grow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........._._.__.__.. 24 

TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT’• P A. N. VABS, Mmmo RECOBDEB. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my report of the progress of the mining industry in 
rhe Trout Lake Division for the year 1915. 

Work on the Bi2uer Cup mine, on N&tie L. mountain, has been continuous throughout the 
year (under lease to S. Cavanagh and associates), and from wbieb 44 tons of ore has been 
shipped; this property, 88 also the djoa mine adjoining, are owned by the Ferguson Mines, 
Limited. 

During the early months of the year work was also done on the djaz mine, from which 
21 tons of ore ~88 shipped. 

On the Yuill group considerable development-work was done under tbe supervision of 0. T. 
Forter (owner), of Spokane, Wash., with z view to larger cqerations during the coming spring. 

The Noble %ve group was also developed by Mr. Porter. until’ weather conditions made 
fwther work too didicult. 

Work was resumed on the Ethel group during the latter months of the year, and from 
which 4 tons of high-grade ore has been shipped; this group is in the South Belt, situated- on 
the Ethel mountain. 

A number of the more promising prospects in the vicinity are at present under bond, and 
there is a feeling generally that mining activity will be resumed during the coming 8ummeP‘. 

OFFICE STnTE4TIcs-TeouT LhKE MININo Dmrsroru. 

Free miners’ certiiicates . .._.......................................... 61 
Mineral claims recorded ..__..._....._................................. 42 
Placer dnims recorded .._..,..,...__.._..._.._.._......._............. 1 
Assessments recorded _._.............................................. 135 
Agreements and transfers .._...........__.._._........._........... 17 
Notices ,,,..,_._....,,......,..,..._......_........................... 24 



NELSON DISTRICT. 

NELSON XINIiYG DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on the Nelson Mining Division for the year 
ending December 31st, 1315. 

The ore production during 1915 WBS considerably less than that of ,the previous year, owing 
principally to the fact that the Silver King and gueen vtotoria, which between them Shipped 
over 22,000 tons in 1014, were practically dormant this year, but this-was to som8 extent offset 
by increased netivity in the Sheep ,Creek section of the district, particularly at the H.B. mine, 
from mhieh in the neighbourhood of 4,000 tons of qinc ore was shipped to the United States. 

The district was fortunate in receiving B visit, in the fall, from .J. D. Galloway, Assistant 
Prorincial Mineralogist, whose report will doubtless prove of interest and value, and will render 
super~fluous anything other than B more or MS e”rJOry report *ram me. 

This mine was closed down during the first half of the year, since when 
Molly Gihaon. twelve men have been employed on development-work and drove 643 feet 

of tunnel (drifts and crosscuts). No ore was taken out nor was the mill 
operated; work nuns discontinued on December 20th on account of the 8now, which was 
exceptionally deep this year. 

Two men have been employed continuously al, the year by the Consoli- 
Silver Icing. dated Mining and Smelting Com,pany keeping the mine in shape and attending 

to the electric pump by which the workings are kept free from water. Apart 
fmm this, nothing has been done. 

This mine is owned by Wm. A. Moore, of Nelson, and ~WWBS worked under 
California. leave from the beginning of the fear up to about October 1% an average 

of eight men being employed. The lease was terminated consewent upon 
negotiations for sale of the property. 

No. 2 tunnel, which about two years ago was driven 130 feet, was extended a further 180 
feet this year, makfng its total length 310 feet, 81, on the vein. From this B BO-foot raise was 
put up, all in ore, to connect with an SO-foot minx from No. 1 tunnel; a new cabin also was 
built. EightI-five tons of ore, averaging about $30 a ton in gold and 3 oz. in silver, was shipped 
to the Trail smelty. 

Operations on the Venus mere discontinued about the end of June owing 
“en”% to financial conditions due to the war. No new development was undertaken 

during the year, work having been confined to stoping the remainder of the 
ore left above No. 5 tunnel and to milling the 88me. 

This mine is under bond to the Pingree Mines, Limited, a Victoria earn- 
Eureka. pany, owners of the Pingree group. Considerable devekmment-work has been 

done during the year on a new tunnel about ZOO feet below the old incline, 
which mill atrord better drainage and open up B large section of new ground. 

The company plans the installation of an aerial tramwu’ and an electrically driven corn- 
pressor, and in the meantime it is not intended to attempt to ship any ore, some hundreds 
of tons of which is already on the dump, owing to the expense of hauling by wagon over an 
indifferent road. 

Swera, men have been working this property on a lease, and during the 
Queen “ictorla. year shipped 7% tons of ore, 746 tons of which went to Greenwood and 30 

to Trail. 
Three men have been working steadily at the Perkier a,, year, and 

Perrier. considerable surface work WBS done, including comgletion of the pipe-line, 
installation of a Pelton wheel (which runs a $-drill compressor and two 

fanners), and an hSdrnulic jet-pump to take are of the seepnge. Fifty feet of drifting and 
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20 feet Of shaft-sinking ,“a-? done and bet,“een 50 and 60 tans Of ore milled. a new mi,, 
building and assay oftice, 36 x 14 feet, was completed late in ‘the year. 

During the pnst year the Granite -Poorman has been the scene of 
Granite- considerable activity. Dr. W. II. Willson and Barney Crilly, of P&on, have 

Poorman. leased this wel,-knoKn property and employed an average Of thirty men at 
the mine and mill. On the Xnrdserabbk vein a shaft has been sunk 110 feet 

On 3 feet of high-grade ore and a tunnel started on the new 100.foot level, this work opening 
up a large tonnage of ore, suf?ieient, it is stated, to Beep the %htamp mill (which has been 
thoroughly overhauled) in operation for B lengthy period. 

Some work has also been done on the Be&ebb and Granite veins and considerable on the 
Omenhorn, on nhich a sublease has been given. 

w. 8. HBNkY and assaeiates, Of Spokane, hut summer took a lease and 
Fern-Gold King. bond on these properties, which ime situated near Hall Siding, ten miles muth 

of Nelson. Work wa8 first started on the Fern, which *mm year* baek was 
B fairly heavy producer. A better showing having been discovered on ,the Gold King group 
adjoining, howe”er, their activities have been transferred to ,the latter property, on which bodies 
of ore of good grade ha”e been rerealed by openeuts, shafts, and tunnels. An average of swen 
uen are wxk‘ng on the Gold King and two on the Fern. 

PMIR CAMP. 

pie ore has been shipped from this property during the year, only two 
Ymir.Wilcox. men being employed matching the mine and keeping things in shape. 

On this mine, which ia owned by the Hobson Silver-Lead Company, 
Yankee Girl. Limited, the new tunnel was run in a distance of 900 feet and encountered 

the vein at a depth of 500 feet Ibeneath the previous lowe& workitigs, the 
ore-body running to 3 feet in width and being found equal to or better than those previously 
encountered, ,both in extent and value. A tramway-line ~6~8 built from the lowest level to the 
railway, over which the high-grade ore ,will be shipped, this level being about 1,300 feet beneath 
the highest point of outcrop of the vein. The mill, howe”er, has not been completed 88 yet. 

This mine has been closed down all gear, the owners awaiting an improve- 
Dundee. merit in fhmncial conditions. 

SALMO-SHEEP CREEK DIsTsmT. 
From this mine, which is owned by Iron Mountain, Limited, and of which 

Emerald. John Waldheser is the manager, 1,103 tons of ore was shipped to the Trail 
smelter, the production being slightly in excess of that of the previous year. 

This is the most impartnnt mine in this section, and, owing to the large 
H.B. deposits of zinc-carbonate ore therein, will doubtless continue to hold this 

position for *ome time to come. W. R. Salisbury, of Salmo, and associates 
had a lease on the property, which expired at the end of August, and during the term of such 
mined and shipped all the ore that could be han,dled by the teams available, over 2,000 tons it 
is believed. 

The property WRS then taken over under lease and bond by B syndicate of Spokane mining 
men, and work actively continued under the management of R. K. ?&ill, a member of the 
syndicate. During the last quarter of the year o”er 1,000 tons of ore ~88 shipped to Pennsyl- 
“ania and nearly 600 to the Kusa Spelter Company. Work was started with a force of fifteen 
men, which was increased as rapidly as they could be effectively handled, and at present fifty-two 
are being employed. 

The 2OO-foot level has been driven over l,cOO feet from breast to breast in ore which runs 
from 20 per cent. up and i( shaft sunk to 300 feet. A tunnel has been started also at the 300.foot 
level, which is nov in 1SO feet, and it is expected that the “ein will be struck at 1,737 feet, which 
\“‘ll take about four months to accomplish. A Sullivan air-compressor is being installed, to be 
I’“” by water-power from Deer creek under a 230.foot head. 

The management expects to ba’ndle from 12,000 to 15,000 tons of ore during 1918 by means 
of wagons and sleighs, and has in contemplation the construction of a short line of railway from 
the mine to connect with the Great Northern Railway near ~Salmo, which will immensely facilitate 
the shipmen,t of the ore. 
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Some work nw(i done an the Zinoto7h from which a few tona of ore was shipped, and ~180 
On the L~~dViZle, 140 tons being shipped from the latter to the Trail smelter, the gross value of 
which was $2,870. 

This properb still continues to be a steady and consistent producer. 
P”W”. Abbut 10,rmo ton3 Of ore was milled during tile yesr, ma 853 tom of conceIl- 

trates from srur~e shipped to Trail, the bullion recovered amounting to 5,090 oz. 
gold and 1,819 oz. silver. Nine hundred feet of drifting was done, and the orebodies encountered 
in No. 6 level found to continue on ,the No. 7; 935 feet of drifts VVBS S,FO run on the dlemndm 
Claim, adjoining, io which good ore was struck. An average of thirty-eight men was employed 
in the mine ana In*,,. 

Work on the Mothcrlode mas discontinued early in the fall, but about 
Motherlode. 3,000 tons of ore was mined and about $4!2,OOO in bullion recovered therefrom. 

Some work was done on the Ore Hill, Swtwnit, (folden Rwm, Relw, and several 
other properties in this vicinity, but the ore groduction was not of any great consequence. 

In May last the dfolZ?/ mine, a8 It is locally called, was bonded to a 
Molybdenite. Vancouver syndicate, of which M&on A. Merrill is the head, and work was 

&ctively commenced on the construction of a small mill, tram-line, flume, etc., 
the intention being to eE& concentration on the spot by the latest improved flotation process. 

Some development-work was done by means of open-cuts and stripping of the overlying 
capping, but this was early discontinued in order that the wxk migh,t a,, be eoneentrated bn 
the mill-construction and the nece888ry building of about three miles and a half of road 
connecting the camp with the Salmo-Lost Creek road. 

W. L. Msck, who WBS in charge of the operations, having learned of an entirely new process 
of concentration which WBS said to be a great deal more etflcient than any heretofore known, 
decided to suspend work on the mill pending investigation of the new method, and after arranging 
for completion of the road left for the States with the intentfon of endeavouring to interest the 
Inventor or discoverer of the neW proces8 in the Mlol& mine, but with what success I am unable 
to state. I understand, however, that some work is being done on the mill this winter, and 
doubtless with the disappearance of the 8noiw in the axing work will be actively resumed. 

mm CA&m. 

The ore production from the Relief did not come up to that of the previous 
Relief. yar, for the reason that or&extraction was discontinued in the latter gart 

of October while changes were being made in the plant. Thfs new giant is 
now quite e&?ient and up-to-date, about $45,000 having been ex,,ended on its construction, 
exclusive of the cost of new machinery consisting of a tube-m,,,, classifier, cyanide plant, stamp- 
mill, etc. 

Whereas the loss of values in tailings formerly ran from $6 to $7 with the old plant, it is 
said to now be only 50 cents B ton. It is expeCted that with the new cyanide plant it will be 
po86ibble to recover practically a,, the gold grevionsly lost with the tailings, which have been 
conserved with that idea in view for years back, and this should constitute a source of coosider- 
able prodt to the present owners. Aa average of eighteen men was employed in the mine and 
mill and forty on the reconstruction of the plant. 

Development-work consisted of over 400 feet of drifting on the fourth level and several 
stopes and raises. About 2,GGI tons of ore was extracted, the yield of which is reported to have 
been $16,141.80. 

There has heen no production from any other mines in this vicinity. 

THE l?EENCFI Paomss. 

French’s Complex Ore Reduction Company, which has had its ‘I demonstration ” work8 at 
Nelson for the Dast five years, conducted a further demonstration of the process for the extmc- 
tion and ebxtrolytic deposition of zinc at the Standard Silv.er Lead Mining Com~,an~‘s ~1111 at 
Silverton. As a result of this demoustratlon a considerable BmoUnt of interest was Created in 
this district, and an effort NBS made to obtain Government assistance for the establishment Of 
B 1arger plant at Nelson. 
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After B very thorough inquiry by the Provincial Government, the following statement, 
evidently inspired, was published in the Doily Co&&t of Victoria on September 12th :- 

“ The Provincial Government has decided to extend B measure of financial assistance to a. 
mining project which promises to exert an important intluence upon the problem of zinc pro- 
‘duction In British Columbia, and which will as an immediate development have the effect of 
placing in operation at Nelson a demonstration plant. 

“This announcement is made by Sir Richard McBride, who explained that for come time 
the Government has had under consideration representations made by the French Complex Ore 
Reduction Company, Limited, of Victoria, the chairman of which is Albert E. Gr‘idiths. The 
company, which has obtained ‘the patent rights of the French process for the electrolytic deposi- 
tion of zinc, has made successful experimeats with 6111811 plants for the paat tlve years, and 
believes the time has arrived when steps should be taken to demonstrate the commercial 
possi,bilities. 

“ Evidence placed before the Government, said Sir Richard, tended to show that the process 
can be suecesafully employed on B large scale in the treatment of zinc-bearing ores, and after 
the fullest investigation ‘by 08icers of the Mines Department it has been decided to assist the 
company in completing its financial arrangements, so that 8 demonstration plant of some practical 
usefulness may be established at Nelson. Besides this measur‘e of assistance, the Government 
will lease to the company on favourable terms the old Fairview plant at Nelson, which reverted 
to the Province some time ago, after it had been abandoned by those vho were operating it. 

“Sir Richard McBride said that the Government was moved to extend B measure of aid 
to the company at this time In view of the possibility of encouraging the greater productton of 
zinc in British Columhfa, a matter of vital concern just now to the Imperial Government in view 
of the use of zinc in the manufacture of munitions of war.” 

The plant at Silverton was designed on the ame lines xs that erected at Trail during the 
previous year, but on 8, considerably smaller scale. The Sullivan mine ore which w&s used while 
the French proc~48 was being operated at Trail is much purer’as regards those ptirtieular 
constituents which tend to prevent the depositioa of the purest zinc than the Standard mine 
ore, and as the manganese, a constituent on whose presence the success of the process depends, 
amounts in the latter ore to leas than 1 per cent., it furnished a particularly severe teat. 

The various tests were made on ores ranging from mill-feed eontainlng 10 per cent. zinc 
up to zinc concentrates with 43 per cent. zinc. The principal test was made on a concentrate 
containing 32.2 per cent. zinc, 3.5 per cent. lead, and 31.6 oz. silver to the ton. After the zinc 
was extracted the remaining residue weighed less than 48 per cent. of the original ore used, 
and its lead and silver content increased to 8.7 per cent. and 76 oz. a ton respectively. The 
extraction of Eine amounted to 91.5 per cent. of that in ,the ore, and the electric-current consump- 
tion measured at the electrolytic vats was lass than 3,000 kw. hours per ton of zinc deposited. 

PLACER 

Some work ~88 done on several claims located on the North fork of the Salmo river near 
the mouth of Whiskey creek, a ferv miles from Erie, and I have heard that fairly good returns 
were secured therefrom for a short time during the 8ummer. 

On the Forty-nine Creek leases, which we under bond to F. Keffer and Harry Johns, 
grobpecting-work was prosecuted continuously from March until well into the winter, three 
men being employed driving B tunnel into an old channel on the NO. 3 Lease. 

Progress w,a8 greatly hampered by the presence of quicksand, which necessitated the u8e 
of face-boards and great care in lagging, but, wh& work ~‘88 suspended at B point 226 feet 
distant from the mouth of the tunnel, the indications were that this impediment would soon 
be passed, as the top laggings were then being driven in a stratum of fairly tight wash-gravel 
which was rapidly replacing the quicksand with the advancing of the face. Once the quick- 
sand is left behind, good progress will doubtless be made, and when bed-rock is reached the 
midth and richness of the ebannel will be thoroughly explored. 

During low lwster some wo~‘k ~86 done in last year’s pit in the stream-bed, and, while no 
signs of bed-rock were apparent, ~iome nice coarse gold to the amount of several ounces was 
secured. Chris. Jensen, an experienced placer-miner, has been in charge of the work. 



Free miners’ certificates (individual) 527 
Free miners’ certificates (company) 3 
Claims recorded iminernl) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 
Claims recorded (placer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Certificates of work recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 627 
Agreements, transfers, etc. 84 

Revenue. 

Free miners’ certificates . . . . . . . . . .._.._._....._.._............... $2,503 75 
Jlining receipts, general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,741 40 

Total $5,245 15 

NELSON MINING DIVISION. 

During the field season of 1915 the writer spent a month-from Sentember 15th to October 
Xth-in the iYelson Mining Division, and examined a number of the more important producing 
mines, 8,s well Bs many WWerties only partially or slightly developed. The a&ion8 visited were 

the ,Ba~‘onne camp, Sheep Creek district, Lost Creek district, ~mir camp, and territory con- 
tiguous to the city of Nelson. T’be information gathered in the COUP‘E of this work is contained 
in this report, but in the Dreparation thereof use has been made of much literature descriptive 
of the properties in the Nelson Mining Divinion, as well as some private reports loaned to the 
writer by different people. 

Wherever the result6 are given of nssays of samples taken by the writer, it is to be under- 
stood that, mlle~s otherwise stated. the sampb? is an average of the section sampled, and that 
the sections were chosen to give an idea of the av+rage of the ore-body. it is evident that one 
or two samples taken from a property, while giving an idea of the ~alties at those points, may 
or may not rePresent the arerage grade of the whole ore-body. 

The Nelson Afining Division, which is one of the smaller Divisions of British Columbia 
-containing 0111~ about 2,000 S(IUB~‘B miles-is situated in West Kootenay District, the other 
Divisions of which are binsmorth, Slocan, Sloan C&y, Trail Creek, Revelstoke, Trout Lake, 
and Lardeau. Its position is in the south-eastern part of the Province and nearer to the 
Alberta boundary-line than the I’aciBc Coast. In form it is almost B half-circle, with its 

‘southern boundary, mhich is formed by the International Boundary-line, 88 the diameter and 
the most nortberiy goint near Procter on Kootenay arm. The westerly and north-westerly 
part of the Division is bounded by the Columbia and Kootenay i+twrs, and it8 eastern boundary 
is the divide of the Moyie range. 

Nelson is the chief town of the Division and is a.160 one of the most important commercial 
centres in the interior of the Province: it is situated in the northern Dart of the Division on 
Bwtenny arm, a branch of, and wtlet fori Kootenay lake. The city, including suburbs, has 
a w1)ulation of 5,ooO to 6,ooO and is quite a modern and progressive place; it has a street- 
railway, power plant, and electric- and gas-lighting plants, all wwned and operated by the city. 
The first growth of the place was due to mining and business connected therewith, but of late 
years lumbering, agriculture, and other industries have become Important: and, owing to its 
position in relation to the transportation systems of the country, Neisoll has become an important 
distributing centre for the West Rootenay and Boundary districts. 

i-ielson is reached from the east by the Crowsnest branch of the Canadian Pacific RailwaY, 
which comes by rail to Kootenay Landing and then by boat down Kootenay lake to the West 
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*mL FrOmI the m*ln line Of the Canndjan Pacific RailwaJi a boat service yia Arrow lakes to 
C*~tk’ar and train from there provides communication with iv&o”. A n”e 1~0s from Nelson 
to Shc*n *nd then by boat UP Slocan lake to ~osebery, and raibay connections can be made 
to the ATTOW lake* Bt N~~USP Or t0 KEIS~O 0n K00tenay lake. The Columbia and western Rail. 
n’*Y (Canadian Pacific Railww) rum from Nelson to midway, in the B”““&uy co”“trY, and 
from this l*tter Point the new Kettle Valley line is now running to Vancouver, thus giving a 
JEW direct line from Nelson to the Ooast via the ~o”ndary and Similkame” districts. Abe 
N&on *nd Fort Sheppard Railway (Great Northern) conneeta NeIson with Spokane, Grand 
Forks, and thence by the Vancouver, Victoria 81 E&tern Railway to the Coast. 

The N&o” Mining Division may be divided into several s”bdivisions according to the 
grouping of the mines. The vicinity of Nelson (iown) contains B “umber of mines and pros- 
Peel*. Along the Nelson to Fort Sheppard Railway there are Ymir and Sheep creek camps 
““d the Lost Creek district. Over.the divide from Sheep creek, on the Kootenay Lake slope, 
is Bwonne camp, and there are claims held on nearly all the creeks flowing into Kootenay liike. 

HISTUBY. 

AS in most of the older mining sections of the Province, p&.cering was the first form of 
mining to be carried on in the Nelson Mining Divisio”. But placer-mining has nwer bee” very 
important, and there was probably 8s much going on during the last year as in former ones. 
Wild Horse creek at Ymir rind Forty-nine creek near Nelson might be called the most important 
placer creeks of the district, but maw others hare yielded small “mo”“ts of gold. Chinamen 
are now about the only ones doing much, and their operations axe generally conducted in B small 
way. The ‘““““al placer output is now about 50 to 100 oz. 

Prospecting for lode minerals in the Nelson Diviision commenced about 1886, when the Silver 
Khg group was located “n Toad,mo”ntain, B few miles from the present town of Nelson, which 
at that time ~88 not in existence. In the next few years many claims were located in this 
vicinity, including the Gra~itePooman. and other gold properties. The first ore shipped from 
the Dlvisio” was from the Sifiuer King in 1888, and the gold-mill o” the Poommn group com- 
menced operations in 1890. Communication with the outside world was soon made possible by 
boat connections up the Arrow lakes to connect with the Canadian Pacific Railway at Revelstoke, 
and in 1893 the eonstrwtion of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway gave easy access to,the 
district from Spokane. 

The mines in tbe vicinity of Nelson hare experienced maw vicissitudes, but to-day a fair 
number are operating and the outlook for the future is promising. The Silver King, which went 
through many changes of ownership, is now owned by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company, but has not bee” owmted during the past year. 

Claims were staked in Pmlr camp in 1885 by the Hall Bras., who the following year staked 
the &Wow King near Nelson. But nothing was done in this camp until the railway axme in 
1893, and only a little then; the real activity in this district came in 1896, when many claims 
were located, lndudlng the Ymir, DwuZee, Wilcox, Yalzkee ffir1, and many others. The Ymir 
mine soon developed i”to R steadily prad”cing property and was worked continuously until 1908, 
since when it has been closed down. With the cloying of this important mine the camp and 
tom” of ymir became yem quiet, but in the last ‘two years considerable development ha8 bee” 
carried out, and it seems probable the camp will soon again become productive. 

Sheep Creek camp first attracted attention about lSo0; the Yellowstone was ““e of the first 
locations, and on this property a sma11 stamp-mill was erected. In 100 the Weerr COlnme”Ced 
producing and has bee” aperated “early C”“ti”UouSl~ ever since. I” later WU’s B WV ~“od~” 
ana up-to-date mill was erected on the Moth&ode mine, and the output of gold from this ProPert?’ 
materially o&et the decrease due to the shutting-d”w” Of the Y&r mine. 

The sheep Creek crimp is B gold camp, hut on Deer creek, a tributary of Sheep creek, a 
pron~isins zine.kad gro”P-the 113. and Zinctom-has lately bee” opened UP. nbile the Emerald 
lead~mine is also in that section. 

C-J,, Lost creek 8 molybdenite deposit has attracted considerable attention, as this mi”eraI 
is at preSent in great demand due to war conditions. This property is Still i” the ProsPect 

stage. 
&gonne Camp is yituated at the headwaters of Summit and Canson creeks, which flow into 

gaotenny lake, and is just across the divide from Sheep creek. Claims nw“e staked here in 
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lQ% but after being d”v”l”ped for B year Or two they were allowed to remain dormant. 
During the last year interest has been revived in this camp, and it is hoped that in B short 
time some of the properties will again be worked. The growth of the camp has been retarded 
by lack Of tra”sP”rtati”n, but this can be remedied by the constructiou of B wagon-road in fro”, 
Kootenay lake. 

On all the creeks dowing into Kootenay lake and arm, “II both sides, daims have been 
located, but “a’~ few of these have been developed to any great extent. The X”Uy GU,son, 
* silver-lead ProBertY On Kokanee creek, is the most important of these. It 1~ owned by the 
Consolidated Company and has been a fairly steady producer. 

The La Fral~ce group on the creek of the 8am” name has had B considerable amount of 
development-work done, but has not yet shipped any ore; it also is a silver-lead-zinc property. 

The Nelson Mining Division, while being comparatively mnall, nevertheless embraces a 
sufadent area to allow of mid” ditferenees in types of minoral deposits. In fact, in no other 
Division Of the Province is there such B vari&y of metals produced. Minerals containing gold, 
silver, lead, zinc, copper, and molybdenum a.,‘” al, found in suEc,ent quantities to form comme~ 
eially valuable ore-deposits. Rocks suitable for building-stones are abundant and ordinary brick- 
EhyS *re Of common occurrence. 1;ntil lately comparatively little zinc Ore has been produced 
from this DiYiSion, but conditions are promising for the present ““tput to be maintained, and 
probably largely increased in the near future. Molybdenum ore is a recent addition to the list 
of minerals, but so far only two cars ha”” been shipped. 

Gold is produced chiefly fn the Sheep Creek and Ymir camps and in the vicinity of Nelson. 
Copper 0~‘” is confined mainly to Toad mountain, and silver also comes from there, together with 
the small amount associated with the gold in the milling-ores in other sections. Lead and zinc 
ores are obtained in the Sheep Creek and Lost Creek districts. 

The total value of metalliferous minerals produced in the Nelson Mining Division from 
1805 to the end of 1915 amounted to $13,671,!%3. Exact records for the years’ preceding 1395 
are not available, but it is safe to say that it ~88 not greater than $18ZxI,0YJ, whfeh is therefore 
not a very important~item in the total production. The large& production in any single year 
was in 1901, when minerals to the value of $1944,568 were mined and sold. This large output 
~88 mainly accounted for by a heavy gold production from the Ymir mine and B large tonnage 
of c”pp”r-sI1”er “re from the Silver Kbw. 

The mineral output of the Division for lQ15 was $608,277, made up as follows: Placer 
gold, $l,cx)O; lode gold, $190,846; silver, $4,439; lead, $40,356: copper, $5,225; zinc, $351,811; 
building materials, $14,600. 

GENERAL PHYBIOAL F~anmes. 

The Nels”n Mining Division embraces 8. small section of the Selkirk system Of mountains 
and a smaller part of the Purcell system. The astern part of the Division is in the Moyle 
range, B part of the Purcells, while the western part includes practically all of the N&an and 
Bennington ranges qnd a fringe of the Sloan mountains, all included in the Selkirk system of 
mountains. The dlvlding line between the Moyie and Nelson ranges is the Selkirk Trench, here 
“cwpied by the southern part of Kootenay lake. 

The dominant wstw feature Of the Division is the Kootenay river and lake; the river 
re-enters from the United States and, flowing north for flfteen miles, expands into Kooten~y 
lake. This lake, which is a long narr”\y body of water lying in B north-and-south direction and 
dralping at its northern end Trout lake and the Duncan river, discharges by meant of the West 
arm, which is 8. narrow stretch of water commencing about~ the central point of Kootenw lake 
and extending westerly for twenty miles to Nelson. At this point the lake expansion, which 
there becomes narrow, is again called the Kootenay river, and the water flows for twenty-seven 
miles farther to where it joins the Columbia river at Robs”“. The paint where the West 81‘m 
narrows into the river is the site of the city af Ne18”n. It is this central position in relation 
to a number of the large waterway9 of the southern interior of the Province that has made 
iv&on an important commercial centre. The Columbia river from Robson southerly to the 
International Boundary-line forms part of the western boundary of the N&On Division. 

The main drainage of the central part of the Divisios is by ,the Salmo river, which rises 
a few miles north of Halls and flows in B a”uth”r1~ dir&ion to Waneta, where it joins the 
P”“d d’oreill” at a point four miles north of the International Boundary-line. This latter river 
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in turn joins the Columbia about sir miles below Trail. The Salmo dyer occupies a secondary 
north-and-south trench which forms a break or dividing line between the Bennington range on 
the %‘eEt Bnd the Nelson range on the east. The northern end of this trench is occupied by 
Cottonwood creek, which, rising near HR,,s, flows northerly into Kootenay arm at iv&on. The 
main tributaries of the Salmo river are, on the east, Wild Horse, Hidden, and Sheen creeks and 
the South fork, and on the west Hall creek and the North fork. The eastern tribu@.ries of the 
Salmo river drain the western slow of the Nelson range, while the water from the eastern slope 
of these mountains is taken to Kootenay lake by means of Boundary, Summit, ~u,tus, canyon, 
Midge, and other 6ma,ler creeks. ‘The mestern branches of the Sslmo drain the eastern slope 
of the Bonningtou range, and the drainage of. the western slope of these mountains is to the 
Columbia river via small creeks. 

The western slope of the Moyie range sheds its waters to the Kcatenay river by Goat river 
and B number of small week8, amongst the more important of which are LaFrance, Granite, 
Duck, and King creeks.’ The boundary-liue between the Nelson and Fort Steele Mb&g Divisions 
is the divide of the Moyie range. 

The watershed of the Sloean mountains forms the boundary-line between the Nelson and 
Slocan City Mining Divisions, and on the Pi&on side a number of creeks flow into the West 
arm of Kootenay lake. The north-western part of the Division not drained by tbe Salmo river 
has its outflow to the Vest arm and Kootenay river. 

The whole district is decidedly mountainous, but not of the extreme rugged alpine type 
found in the Rockies and Selkirka. The topography in places approaches more nearly to that 
of the Interior plateaus, with, however, greater relief and more thoroughly distinct mountain 
ranges. The Dirision is divided by two main north-and-south trenches, the easterly one being 
occupied by the Kootenay river and lake, and the other by the Salmo river and Cottonwood 
creek. Elevations up to 7,ooO feet are common in a.,, patits of the Division, while a few peaks 
go up to 8,ooO feet. The main valleys 8.x at elevations of 1,800 to 2,000 feet, which thus gives 
B considerable relief nearly everywhere. As the timber-line is at about 8,ooO feet elevation, there 
is very little of the district which is not covered with vegetation, while in the valleys there is a 
large ncreage of valuable timber. 

The territory embraced by the Nelson Mining Division may be said to consist of a mountain 
region maturely disseoted. In B genera, way the rocks are hard and resist erosion to a con- 
siderable degree, but soft schists and argillites occur in many places and play an important part 
in the local topography. ‘The summit-levels are generally in accordance and prominent out- 
standing peaks are not of common occurrence. 

GEOLOQY. 

The geqlogy of the ~Nelson District has been partially worked out by different oftleers of the 
Geological Survey of Canada, but detail work has not yet been done. In 1901 the Weat Kootenay 
Sheet of British Columbia by McConnel and Brock ~88 issued, which covers B considerable 
portion of the Nelson Division, RS we,, as parts of Ainswortb, Slocan, and Grand Forks Divisions. 
This sheet has 60%foot contour-lines on it and is geologically coloured to show the different rock 
formations and their approximate boundaries. This map Is reconnaissance-work. 

The geological report entitled “ North American Cordillera Forty-ninth Parallel,“* by R. A. 
Daly, includes that part of the Nelson Division which is on the Internntional Boundary-line. 
Sheets Nos. 6, 7, and 8 of this report show this part of the district. In 1911 0. E. Ie Roy made a 
geological examination of the Nelson ?&g-area, an area of 106 square mile8 around the city of 
Nelson. The 1911 Summary Rwort, Geological Survey of Canada, contains a preliminary report 
of this work. In 191114 Chas. W. Dryysdale commenced the geologic and topographic mapping of 
the Ymir mining camp; this report has not yet been issued. The Annual Reports of this Depart- 
ment contain various notes and reports on the Nelson Division, each year containing B report by 
the Gold Commieaioner for the district. Special reports by Wm. Fleet Ilobertson, Provincial 
Mineralogist, were made in the year8 1900, 1904, and 1909. 

The Nelson Mining Division contains a large variety of rock formations, and representatives 
oeeur of nearly every geological age from Archrean to the modern. Sedimentary, igneous, and 
metamorphic rock8 awe all found, and in many places the geologic relations of the different 
formations are quite complicated. 

l &mnOlP NO. 38, GeOlog*eal survey ot CBm.d% 
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In * general WSY the geological history may be summed up 13s consisting of extensfve 
SSdimS”tStio” extending from Pre-Cambrian through to the end of P*~Ew*o~~ time*, with alSo 
treat ~‘“lCa”iC activity in the Carbonifemus I)eriod; vast granltte intrusions in the MesoSo,c 
age; alId further volcanism I” the Cretaceous and Tertiary. The oroge”,e POI‘CSS whleb for,ned 
the Dl”““tain EUl&?s in maul’ instances mashed, cr”n,&?d, and faulted the i-‘ocBS to a very great 
extent, while the granitic iti~trusions caused widespread metamorphism of the older rocks. 

In Brock’s Sheet a small Sp‘ea of Archiran rocks called the Sb”Swa,, *Sri** is ,,,aced along 
the shores of Kootenay lake and the West Srm. These rock* consist of S highly ,n&amoq,hosed 
complex of gneisses, mica-schists, crystalline limeStones, and dolomite*, with int*rcalated, 
crushed, and altered granites and diorites. Along the International Boundary-line and extend- 
ing upwards along the Salmo river on the east&n side there is a large development of q”Srtzites, 
schists, dolomite*, limestones, phyllites, srgtllites, etc., which S.E in Dart referable to the Areh;ean 
(Daly) and partly Cambrian to Oarboniferous. These rocks have been parttallg cbwsifled by 
Brock and Daly and mapped under se~X3.l names. The qua&S veins and replacement orebodtes 
of the Sheep’Creek aud Ymir camps are as a rule iu these formations, but a* yet it is best not 
to SW any more than that these orebodies *P‘S in rock.3 of Pakeozoie ape. 

The dominant geological feature in the Nelson Division is the great body of intrusive grS”o- 
diorite, which iS called the Nelson batholith by Brock, and sstellites and o”tpoStS of which SF* 
given other names by Daly. This batholithfc ma** is not continuous, nor is it constant in 
composition or physical features in the different exposures, but the different batholiths are more 
or less contemporaneous and can be referred with certainty to the Jurassic or Post-Jurasstc we. 

This granodtortte is well developed along Kootenay lake, in the vicinity of the etty of Nelson, 
west of the Kcmtenay river, and along the western slope of the Nelso” range. This same granite 
has a widespread occ”rrS”ce in the SIocan, Slocsn City, and Atnsworth Divisions and in the 
Boundary District. In compositton this rock ranges from s.” acid granite to a dtortte, b”t 1s 
generally a typical granodiorite eontalntng orthodase, plagtoelase, quartz, hornblende, and mica. 
The colour is generally a mot~tled greenish-grey, although pink shades BE Often found. In 
texture it is geuerally coarse-grained, but wtde variations from fine-grained to porpbyritic facies 
occur frequently. A pronounced g”e1ss1c structure has been developed in many ,,laces, while in 
others the granodlorite is rich in tncl”sions of the older rocks through which it has been intruded. 

Daly describes S. belt of granite occurring on the International Boundary-line and west 
of the Kootenay river which occupies s.” ~.rea of about fifteen Square miles and extending an 
““known distance into Idaho and W~shtngto”. This granite is very coarse-grained with large 
phenoerysts of feldswr, and has an “n”S”a11y perfect gneissie structure. This “ Bayonne Batho- 
lith and its Satellites,” described by Daly, is the southern extremity of the large Nelson batholith 
which extends along Kootenay lake. 

The wlcanic rocks BE conened to the western Dart of the Division, extending, roughly, from 
the Pad d’Oreille river to the city of Nelson, and lying between the Salmo river and the Columbia 
and lower part of Kootenay river. This whole area is not covered by volciinic rocks, Ss in places 
the formation is N&o” granite. The greater part of these rocks belong to what is called the 
Rossland volcanic series, which SrS listed by Broek and Daly as being of Carboniferous to 
Cretaeeous age. They consist of lava-flows, ash-beds, breccias, pyroCls*tic rocks, and B small 
amount of intercalated sedin~ents which are mashed together and metanmrphosed into a COmpkX 
series. The lava* a.re largely altered into schistose greenstones. These extrusive rocks belong 
to at ~least two ad possibly swen11 distinct time periods, but, owing to inability to distinguish 
in the field, the whole Series is mapped 8s one by Brock, and this procedure has bee” followed 
also by Daly. A small ares. of volcantes on Beaver mountain, however, has been recognized by 
Broek as disttnctly~ yoounger than the main lnnss of the Rossland volcanic*, and hence is mS.PPSd 
separately as the Beaver Mountain volcanic*. These rocks alSo consist of flow8 OP augite andesite 
and basalt, and ~yrocla*tic beds. 

Dykes of many ditferent kinds Of rock types we plentiful all through the district ; many of 
these are a~o@~~,, phases, and contemporaneous with the various batholithic masses OCc”rriW 
So frequently. AmongSt these might be mentioned pegmatttes, apHte*, felsites, syenite and Other 
porphyrins, dtorite, and d?abase dykes. The greatest number of the dykes are, hOWeVer, Of a 
basic nature, and many of these are the you”&?& igneous rocks in the district Cutting through 
all the other formations. They consist mainly of lampro&‘res, minettes, kersa”ttte*, StC. 
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ECOA”MIO GEOr.OCY. 

The OK+dCQOsitS in the NCisOn Mi*i*g DiVision BP?, BS n rule, Of the dSSnre type of deposit, 
and a great many Of the”1 cue true-fissure q”Brtz reins. Contact metamorphic deposits are 
somewhat rare, but a number of replacetient deposits along sheared zones in limestone are 
found. The enormous intrusions of granitoid rocks, which, although separable into different 
batholiths, BT~ ColleCtively termed the Nelson batholi,th, have been the great mineralizing factors 
in this district, and, in fact, throughout the whole West Kootenny District. The ore-bodies are 
often developed near the contacts of the granitie bodies with the older IOCBB, but in many 
instances true quartz veins are found well within the granttic masses themselves. In the 
schists the veins we mineralhed zones of alternating schist and quartz which are often 
lenticular in form. In the limestone-bands some very distinct replacement deposits following 
the bedding-planes are found; while, where the limestone contacts the granitic rocks, there 
are developments of contact metamorphic ore-bodies similar to the large low-grade deposits 
in the Boundary District, but of much less relative importance. Quartz ve*ns eutt*ng quartzites 
form an important type of deposit in the Sheep Creek eam~ and occw elsewhere as well. 

In the metamorphosed Schistose greenstones, belonging to the older part of the Rossland 
volcanic series, ore-bodies occur which are partly of the replacement type and partly open 
quartz-fdled Bssures. Many of these are found along the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway 
between Nelson and Ymfr. 

MINEBALO(TY. 

As might be expected in B district having 80 many different types of oredeposits, there 
are found all the common ore-minerals, and in addition some of the rarer forms. Native gold, 
silver, and copper are all found, but gold oecnr8 in the greatest abundance. Pyrite, arsmm- 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, bwnite, molybdenite, tetrahedrite, and pyrargyrtte are the 
common sulphide minerals, while azurite, malachite, chrysoeolla, limonite, molybdie oxide, and 
other oxides and carbonates are the oxidized forms of these sulphides. 

Magnetite and scheelite are also found, and the gangue minerals are quartz, calcite, garnet, 
epidote, aetinolite, siderite, barite, and wollastonite. A small vein of dubrite occurs at Fivemile 
point. 

Oxidation of the sulphides has proceeded to B greater depth in this district than is found 
in most Parts of British Columbia. At the diotherloda mine, on Sheep creek, the ore is oxidieed 
to a depth of 5M) feet below the surface, and in only B few placea in that mine can unaltered 
sulphides be found. At the Queen mine, also on Sheep creek, but at an elevation about 1,700 
feet lowe~~than the Motherlode, the ore is only oxidized for B short distance down; all the 
present working-levels are in sulphide ore. At the RureJu3, on Eagle creek near Nelson, the 
copper ore Is mainly azurite, malachite, and chrysoeolla, formed from the oxidation and ear- 
bonation of primary chalcopyrite; thin films of bornite on the outside of ehalcopyrite are also 
common, Many of the ore-bodies, however, show no appreciable oxidation, the sulphidea being 
found right at the surface. 

CLIMATE AND AQBICULTU~E. 

The habitable portfans of the Nelson Mining Divigion are along the main valleys of the 
Rootenny and Columbia rivers and the many smaller valleys of the tributary streams. The 
climate in these lower elevntlons is very pleasant and is 88 fine 88 can be found in Canada. 
The summer8 are moderately marm, but are characterized by long periods of good weather. 
‘The winters last about three months, and during this time there is a snowfall of from 1 to 4 
feet, during which time the temperature rarely goes below zero. In the mountains, of course, 
the winter is longer and the snow accumulates to a conslderable $epth. Great extremes of heat 
and cold we not common, and of short duration when they do occur. 

Agriculture in the last few years has assumed a considerable importance and is now B more 
important industry than mining. A considerable acreage of land ~88 planted in fruit-trees in 
latter years, but it now appears that the country is better adapted’for mixed farming than 
anything else. Creston, at the southern end of Kootenay lake, is an important centre of fruit- 
growing, while a good deal of farming is done contiguous to the city of Nelson. 

Between Nelson and Castlegar thousands of acres of land have been acquired by the 
Doukhobors under the guidance of Peter Yeregin, who might be called general manager of the 
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CO**UnitY system under which they work. These people, while not very skilful farmers, make 
“P in industry and numbers what they lack in efficiency, and have succeeded to B considerable 
degree in this district. They have their own sawmill and canning-factory, and are to a eon. 
siderable extent self-contained and self-su&aining. There is 601138 good laud along the Salma 
and Pend d’Oreille T~?WS And the International Boundary-line, but 80 far comparatively little 
ha8 been brought under cultivation. 

Good Umber is plentiful in many parts of the district. Along the Sal*0 river some very 
fine stands of Cedar OCCUI‘, and numerous sections of the country are held by timber licences. 
All the common types of trees are found, swb 88 cedar, 12, balsam, hemlock, spruce, tamarack, 
Pine, cottonwood, Poplnr, aspen, alder, larch, and birch. Timber suitable for mining purposes 
0~~8 in abundance, and most of the claims are well supplied in this respect. The rivers and 
lakes are well stocked with fish; rainbow and speckled trout are found in the greatest abun- 
dance, and the waters of Kootenay lake and river are world-famous for the excellent trout-5shing 
to be had there. The Canadian Pacific Railway has a Rrst-class ,tourist hotel at Baliour, on 
I~ootenaY lake, and the fly-flshlng is one of the chief attractions of the Place. 

NELsON CaMP. 

There are many properties situated within 8. radius of ten miles of the city of Nelson, and 
several of these 8.re now, or have been, important mines. These mines are mainly situated on 
Toad and Morning mountains, Eagle and Forty-nine creeks, to the south of the Kootenay river. 
North of the riwr the formation 1s mafuly iVelson granite and no ore-bodies of importance bay+ 
been found in it. South of the river the rock formations are considerably jumbled UP, eonsist- 
ing of granite, members of the Rossland volcanic series, and limestone and Pend d’Oreille 
qu~rtzites. The Queen VWohz mine does lie north of the river, but at some distance west of 
Nelson, and here an area of the Rosslnnd volcanic series is found, in which the ore-body has 
been formed. 

The writer did not visit all the properties in this section, but only those that were worklng. 
Nearly every mine in this district has been reported on In past years in either the Minister of 
Mines’ Reports or in the Summary Reports of the Geological Survey, 80 th,at the writer confined 
himself to ascertaining facts about present 0~‘ future work. 

The Silver King group, now owned by the Consolidated Mtning and Smelting Company, was 
not operated during 1915, having been closed down inde5nltely about the time of the outbreak 
of war. The exwt condition of the mine is not known, but it is belleved that the last deep-level 
development-work-the Dandy, tunnel-was disappointing, and that new work will have to be 
done’before steady shipments can be resumed. It ia believed, though, that considerable poaslble 

,ore-bearing territory has not yet been explored. 
On Eagle creek are situated the ffranite-Poonna~r group, owned by the Kootenay Gold Mines, 

Limited, and the Eureka and P&v% grow& all of which were visited by the writer. 
The Queen V&to&, situated near Bexsley Riding and owned by the British Columbia Copper 

Company, was closed in August, 1914, and the compressor plant and other machinery taken away. 
1n the latter part of 1915 a few core of ore were taken out and shipped by leasers, but it is 
understood most of this came from old dumps which were resorted. This property was not 
examined by the writer. 

This grouP of claims is situated on the east ntde of Eagle creek about 
Granite- eight miles by wagon-road from the city of Nelson. The main road down the 

~ooman Group. Kootenay River whey is followed for about six miles, and from there a steep 
switchback road goes up Eagle creek to the mine, which is at an elevation of 

about 2,200 feet above the river. The group comprises, in all, 5fteen clainis, 8ome of which are 
fractional, and all are Crown-granted. Five separate and distinct reins have been uncovered 
and on which development-work has been done. 

The mine is equipped with a stamp-mill-twenty Stamps and iour Wil5eY tables+itUAted 
about one mile west of Granite Siding, on the Cdlumbia & Western Railway, and at the foot of 
the hill on which the mine is situated. An 8.erial tramway ConneCts the mine with the mill. 
This mine was about the first gold property to attract attention in the Ne180n District, and WBs 
the first to have B mill erected. The mill started operations in 1890; since that time work has 
bee,, carried on mol‘e or less COntlnuou~lY. . 
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The property has had a SOnleWhRt checkered CBreer, having Baased through many hands 
and been repeatedly worked by ,ecmers. At the present time R ~syndicate composed Of Wilson, 
criuy, and T. G0ugh have a ,ense on the whole &I‘““P. They Ilam mblea8ed the G?wnzhOrn vein 
to n pnrtx Of 5fteen miners, Wh” are warltillg “1, a partnership basis under the superintendence 
of Andy Anderson. He wnS elected “ boss ” and also has a committee to advise him. TWO men 
also haye a sub-lease on the Red Rock vein and two more on the Poorman, while the leasing 
syndicate is at work on the Hardscrabble vein. The Other veins on the property *I% the Granite, 
of nhich the Red Rock is ~~p~~~edly a continuation, and the Beelze0ub, on neither of which WEIS 
morlt being done. 

All the veins a*e quartz-tilled fissures occurring in Nelson grmite, which is mm2 accurately 
defined xs qunrtz hornblende dior‘te. The ~~~11s are usually we,, defined, but in many places 
pyritization of the wnll-rock has proceeded to a small extent. Quartz is the predominating gangue 
mineral, but occasional in~clusion.3 of highly altered and silielfad granltic rock me encountered. 
Throughout the quarts, pyrite is disseminated, and in places this is oxidized to iron oxide. 
Ghalcopyrite, galena, and sometimes Sphalerite are found in sparing quantities, and the occur- 
pence of any of these Sulphides, espedally galena, is an indicator of high gold values. In the 
oxfdized portions of the “ein~ free gold is often wen, and 8180 sometimes along with the 
sulphides. 

The veins vary in thickness from a few inches up to 5 or 6 feet. Their general stdke is a 
little west of north, but considerable “BriStionS and irregularities are noticeable in all of them; 
the dip is generally to the north-east at from 45 to 60 degrees. Raults zre common, but gener- 
Blly have small displacements, although in the instance of the Granite vein there is one with B 
very large throw. The veins are also cut by the basic mica dykes common in the district. 

The veins strike into the hill in Such a way as to enable them to be worked by means of 
drift-tunnels; these tunnels go in as crosscuts for S. short di$tance and then continue on the 
strike of the vein. 

Greenhorn V&.--This “ein is developed by two adits, the lower one of which is being 
worked. This adit goes in as R erosseut for a distance and then branches, one branch going to 
the Greenhorn vein and continuing 8S 8. drift, and the other sfmilarly as B drift on the Granite 
vein. Ore has been stoped from both these “eim in past year% At present the sub-Ieasers we 
working on the Greenhorn “Sin developing by drifting ahead and stop,% at the Same time. 
The vein where stoping ma in progress varied ~IVNII 6 Inches to 2% feet in width. Quarb 
constitutes the vein-matter rind iron pyrites is disseminated throughout. Gold occurs free and 
in association with the pyrite. Four air-drills were at work, and the ore ~88 trammed to a 
station on the aerial tram and thence to the mill. The ore varies considerably in value ~.nd 
IS very poelfety, but the average assay value over a number Of year8 is about $10 B ton. 

Red Rock Vein.--The Red Eoek vein lies up the hill from the Oran& workings, and ia 
probably S. continuation of the latter. On this an adit-tunnel has been driven in on the “Sin 
for a distance of 350 feet. The two men who BE Sub-leasing on tbia vein w.3~ stoping at a 
point in 150 feet. At this place there was from 8 to IO inches of fair-looking ore. Arrange- 
ments are made whereby the sub-IeaserS can run their ore through the mill after mining enough 
to make a. few days’ run possible. 

Hardscrabble a& Powman V&w-The Poorwwn and Eardawabble veins lie considerably 
to the west of the others and Sp‘e themselves close together. The Poormr3n vein is opened up 
by four adit-tunnels, and from~ the lowest-No.-4-a incline winae has been Sunk and a fifth 
level ru,, in; the greatest depth on the vein is nearly 700 feet. A large Part of the tonnage 
produced by the whole property has come from this vein. From the lotYeSt level UP to the 
surface tbe major portion of the ore-shoot haa been stoped out. The lower level to near the top 
of the winae WS.S full of water, So it w&S impossible to examine it. The NO. 4 tunnel cuts the 
vein at a distance of 475 feet from the portal, and then continues 88 8. ,drift for about 1,ooO 
feet more. Stoning has been carried out along nearly the entire length of this drift upwards 
to the surface. At the face the vein is gincbed to 9 seam. One man was sub-leasing on this 
vein cleaning up old stopes and generally extracting a li,ttle ore wherever it could be got at 
easily. 

The Hards~ab~le “Sin is intersected by this No. 4 tunnel of the Poorr?%an at B point about 
682 feet from the entrance. From the point of crosscutting 8. dri?t has been run to the south 
for a distance of about 800 to 900 feet. There is one main Ore-Shoot in this “Sin which has B 

1” 
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length of about 300 to 400 feet. Near the end of the drift the vein has separated into tw? 
stringers and a drift haa been run a short distance on each. At the *aeea the Stringer* *re 
Pinched down to Seam. The geueral atrike of the vein is from north and south to N. 15” w. 
and dipping at about 45 degrees to the east. 

Most of the wductive portion of the vein above this Ko. 4 crosscut-adit level has been 
stoPed out, but good ore is emosed along the bottom of the drift for 8. distance of 4cm f&. 
The kSSWs ~0mllleU~ed WOrk at 5 point 000 feet in the tunnel by starting a win% which it is 
intended to sink 100 feet, and which at the time of “isiting the Property was dawn 60 feet. The 
winze has been made big enough to operate two machine-drills on it, one large drill and the 
other a small hammer-drill. The “ein has been followed down, keeping it on the banging-wall. 
It looks very promising down the whole EO feet; the quartz is well mineralized with iron pyrites, 
MsY& and zinc-blende, ana Show8 free g0ia in many p,aeea. The width Of quartz Bver‘Bge8 
about 2% feet and all Of it cm, be considered gOOd Ore. The gold in this vein is 88 a rule co8r88 
and easily Saved on the amalgam-plates, and the average grade of the ore in this vein is be&W 
than the others previously described. 

It is the intention of the lessees to sink the wince to 100 feet and then drMt both ways on 
the vein and then commence stoping. As the bottom of the No. 4 ,e”e, shows a good ore-shoot, 
it 8eems vel’y likely that this work should Prove up a uiee-sized block of good mill-ore. A smell 
power-hoist 8er”es for hoisting ore and rock from the win%. 

In 1915 the whole gi-oup produced about 1,590 ton8 of ore conraining approximately 750 OZ. 
of gold; practically all of this came from the Greenhorn lease. 

About two miles farther UP Eagle creek Bbo”e the Granite-Poornmn group 
Eureka. is situated the Eweko mine, owned by the Eureka Copper Mines, Limited, of 

Nelson. The property is reaxhed by a continuation of the wagon-road beyond 
the former property, and is at an ele”stion of 2,700 feet abow Kootenay lake. Seven claims 
and fractions, all Crown-granted, constitute the group. The country wt this point is not 80 steep 
59 5t the Grark~te-Poorman, an* it *s therefore necessary to run long tunnels to get 5ny conskier- 
able depth. The total footage of work on the Property to date is about 4,500 feet, consisting of 
an incline shaft with three levels and 8. crosscut tunnel. In additfon to this, *ame open-cuttblg 
and trenching has ,bee” done and a new lower level erossc”t tunnel has recently been started. 

The first mention of the Eureka miue in the Annual RePorts of this Department was in 
1904, when some development-work done on the property was noted. In 1905 the owner, J. P. 
Swedberg, continued development, and in July of that year bonded the propenty to Nelson men, 
who before the end of the year had shipped 250 tona of ore assaying ‘i per cent. copper, $7 in 
gold, and 4 oz. SilYW. 

In 1%X the mine was in the hands Of the present company, and 940 tons of ore was shipped, 
as88ying about $14 a ton. Shipments in 1907 totalled 020 #ton8 of about the same average grade. 
In 1903 no ore was shipped, work being confined to the driving of a long crosaeut tunnel. Further 
development-work ~88 carried out in 1909, but no ore was shipped. Shipments were resumed 
in 1910, when 342 tons of ore, with an ~ssa.y~ “81~ of about $18, ~88 sent to the Trail smelter. 
Only development-work was done in 1911, and In 1912 the properry was bonded by the British 
Columbia Copper Company. This company carried out further developments, including the 
equipping of the iroper@’ with a steam plant, during 1912, 1913, and part of 1914, when the bond 
was allowed to lapse after considerable money had been spent and ,,art of the purchase Price 
paid. The failure Of this compeny to carry owt its bond does not necessarily condemn the prop- 
erty, as the financial conditions at the time were the determining factor rather than the state of 
the mine. early in 1915 the property was secured under l@~se and bond by K&W & Johns, 
formerly consulting engineer and mining superintendent respectively for the British Columbia 
copper Company, who had resigned from the company, and shortly after they turned their bond 
0”~ to the Pingree Mines, Limited, and are now acting 8s consulting engineers for the latter 
company. The Pingree Nines commenced operations in the 8umme~ of 1915, and work is being 
carried 01, u,,der the superintendency of Frank Pearce. 

me ore-body on this property is of B rather unusual type, being partially of the fissure tYPe 
and also to some extent a replacement deposit. The country-rock is granodlorite, but there are 
several limestone-bands which apparently had foundered into the diorite magma at the time Of 
fts intrusion. The orebodies are de”eeloprd zlong iines of shearing and fissuring which t0 801118 
extent follow these limeatone-bands, but are in part entirely in the granodiorite. In the lime- 
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stone, mineralization has proceeded by the replacement of the rock by sulphides and quartz,; in 
the granodiorite, quartz and silicided wall-rock form the gangue and the sulphides occur in laser 
q”*lltitiM. 

The ore consisted primarily of sulphldes of copper and iron, but it is nom largely oxidized 
dONn to the low& level. Azllrite, malachite, limonite, and ChrySoColla are the main oxidation 
minerals, and, together with chalcopyrite and thin films of bornite, make up the ore-minerals 
occurring in a gangue of quartz and celeite. 

There are apparently two main fissures or veins, which may later be shown to be connected. 
The width of the ore, which occurs in fairly well-d&red shoots in the tlssures, Is from a, few 
inches “I) to 13 feet, with an average of about 4 feet. A considerable tonnage of core is blocked 
out in the mine, but no figures are available. The ore 80 far shipped has averaged about 5 per 
Cent. Copper, with 3 oz. silver and $4 in gold to the ton. To some extent these abipments were 
selected ore, so that the developed ore in the mine may be somewhat lower in grade. 

The shaft on the nroperty is 200 feet deep, with drifts at the l@, IjO-, and 2OO.foot levels, 
and the CrOSsCut tunnel gives an additional depth on the ore-bddy of 82 feet below the bottom 
of the shaft. Prom this tunnel three raises go up to the surface and a winze goes down 100 
feet, and from the bottom of the winze drifts have been run 90 feet iii each direction along the 
Vein. The comwny is at present driving a tunnel 1,300 feet long which mill eat the vein 100 
feet below the bottom of thfs winze. When the ore is struck in this tunnel, if conditions warrant 
the expenditure, an aerial tramway will be constructed down the hill.to B point on the railway. 
Hauling the ore out by wagon, 8s at present, would hardly be used if mining on a large scale 
mere started. 

The property of the Pfngree Mines, Limited, is situated near’ the head of. 
Pingree Mines. Eagle creek, and is reached by a eontinuatfon of the wagon-road running to 

the Eureka; the property is about two miles beyond the latter. A conslderab,e 
amount of development-work b8.s been done on the group, but no ore-bodies of importance have 
been discovered. 

From one showing on the property some ore of good value ~88 extracted and shipped. This, 
apparently, WBS B slide from somewhere, and a,, succeeding woi-k has failed to discover the main 
body of which this ~88 a piece, or any other orebody. 

As before indicated, this company has bonded the Eureka mine and Is now confwng attention 
to the latter. 

The last work done on the Pilzgree wara in the spring of 1915, under the superintendence of 
Frank Pearce. This work consisted of driving prospect-tunnels, none of which, howerer. B,,C 
ceeded in Bndlng much. One is driven in 135 feet in a sofit, schistose material; this WBB driven 
for $4 a foot, which speaks well for the management. In this working there is a good foot-v&l, 
and throughout there are scattered bunches of quarts, which sometimes carry small gold values. 
About 300 feet above this tunnel there is an open-cut and 20.foot tunnel, showing a~ quartz vein 
lying flat and pitching out of the hill. This rein consists of whiter quartz and 8ome black oxide 
of iron, but carries no values. 

In another place there is a 12-f& shaft sunk on a small vein, from which it is reported 
some good ore ~88 taken out. To the north-west and down the hill a drift-adit has been run 
on this vein for a distance of 150 feet, and some short cro88cuts made from it. At a point 30 
feet within this drive B winze was sunk last winter by Pearce, and at a depth of 30 feet drifts 
were run both w&y8 on the vein. The vork shows the vein to be from 1 to 4 feet wide, and to 
consist of white, hungry-looking quartz, with some bunches of black oxide of iron; this material 
carries no values. Another tunnel has been run in 150 feet to crosscut this vein, but nothing 
wan found. Higher up the hill still, another crosscut was run in 350 feet, which was only 
productive of hard work. 

The showing from which some ore ~88 shipped i” previous years Is developed by t,vo short 
drift-tunnels, but both of these have run off the vein. This vein at this place is apparently not 
properly in place, but the uncertainty 88 to mhere to look for the continuation has led to the 
previously enumerated futile work. 

This group of seven claims, owned by C. E. Crossleg, A. H. Crossley, 
Perrler Group. R. Young, Hinton, and Turner, is situated close to the Nelson and Fort 

Sheppard Railway, about four miles from Nelson. The mine is very con- 
veniently located and during the last year the owners have been steadily at work. The property 
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is equlpped with a small mill, consisting of a crusher, Huntingdon mill, amalgamnting.plates, 
two Frue “anners, and a hoist far the shaft. Power is obtained by B Pelton wheel, 2 feet 6 incbRs 
diameter, driven by water under a 360.foot head, which operates e”erything but the “~nners; 
these hist *i-e run hy * small *-~ho*ee-power Pelton wheel. A boiler and engine have also bee,, 
erected and can be used if the eater-power fails owing to low >“Ster in the dry Season. 

The formation here consistS of chlorite and mica schists belonging to the RoSSland volcanic 
series. The rein, which is ‘* qunrtz-diled iissure, st*iBes obliquely *cross the schists at about 
N. 20’ E. and dips into the hill at from 30 to 75 ,degrees. The gangue eonsists of quarts carrying 
gnlena, iron pyrites, chalcopYrite, zinc-blade, and occaSionallY free gold. The “slues ore mainly 
in gold, with B little Sil”er ; the selected ore shipped to the Smelter gives returns of $50 to $60, 
while the mill-feed runa from $10 up. The vein “arks from 8 inches to 2 feet in width. 

The main opening on the vein is a shaft X5 feet deep, ,and from the 75.foot level B drift 
has been run on the vein foor SO feet. A little overhand Stoping hns ‘been done from this drift. 
When the property was visited three of the owners were at work sinking the shaft deeper. 
The vein at the bottom was 18 inches wide and well mineralized with galena and pyrite. In the 
drift the rein has Split, and at the face there are two stringers separated bY 6 feet of schistose 
matter, Slightly mineralized and permeated with Small Seams of quarts. It %“Ss the intention 
of the owners to drive this drift ahead and stope ore out during the winter. About 60 tons had 
been run through the mill and 50 tons more was on the dump, but, owing to B shortage of water, 
the mill waS not being operated. 

There are three claim in this group, owned by Wm. Maher and partners, 
St. Anthony a11 surveyed, but not Crown-granted; the c1Sims are located WI the hill from 

Group. 'the Perrior, about 1,000 feet above the railway-track. The lowest tunnel on 
the St. dnthon~ claim is B drift on a 6~1~11 vein striking eat and we8t. At a 

point 50 feet in, a north-and-sontb vein is encountered, and on this B drift has been run 7.5 feet, 
and some stoping done and a winze sunk 10 feet near ‘the end. These veins occur in granodiorite 
near the contact with the SchiStoSe ~~138. They are irregular and often consist of a few stringers 
scattered across 2 or 3 feet of altered granitic matter carrying iron pyrites. Mineralization 
consists of galem. and pgrites. At the portal of the tunnel the vein is 26 inches wide and said 
to assay $19 in gold and silver. 

The east-and-vest “Sin is uncovered in se”Sra1 places above and below the tunnel, and show& 
from 2 to 3 feet of vein-matter consisting of quartz and altered wall-rock (granadiorite) mineral- 
ized largely with pyrite, which often is oxidized to limonite. One opencut ‘below and to the 
n-e& ShowS 3 feet of vein, which is raid to have returned 8n average aSsaY of $13; at this point: 
the vein lies “erY flat and is probably broken over. Some galena and zinc-blade are Seen her% 
and the latter mineral is said to be an indicator of good gold values. 

One hundred feet up the hill another parallel vein is developed bY meanS of B drift-adit 65. 
feet long. This vein varies in width from an inch to 10 inches and consista of quartz carrYin&! 
sulphides similar to the other lead. Picked samples are said to have returned assays as high 
as $30. Above the tunnel the vein is exposed in an ogen-eut, where it shows a width of 1 Foote 
and dips at 25 to 30 degrees to the north. 

Several other “Sins on the property which were not seen by the writer are said by Mr. Maher 
to ha”e similar showings to those already described, and all have had a little work done on them. 
Ose has a tunnel 75 feet in length, discloSing a small quartz vein, which in places shows fair 
VillleS. 

A Small Shipment of ore 3”~~s made from thiS property in 1915, which gave the follo!“ing 
returns: 9,322 Ib. dry weight, containing 12.687 oz. gold and 15.38 OS. silver. 

The Fern mine iS an old prop&Y Situated B few miles west of Halls, one 
Fern and the Great Northern RaIIwSY, which has not been worked for some Years. It 

OOld King. ,wSs operated for a ti,me by an English company, and it Is Said that SOIDS “WY 
.me gold ore was taken out. It is equipped with a. gravity-tram and small 

stamp-mill, both of which are practically useless now through falling into disrepair. 
The formation here eansists of basic lava rocks, highly altaed, which are members of the 

Rossland volcanic series. The vein, which strikes north-east and South-West and Stand* nearly 
vertically, is B quartz-filled fissure varying from a few inches up to 4 feet in width. The only 
mineralization iS with iron ,pYrites, and this quite sparingly. The “ein was developed by four 
tunnels, which go in as crosscuts for a short distance and then are continued as drift-adit& 
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In each Case, after going a few hundred feet, the vein is cut off by a fault, and exploratory work 
hBS failed to reveal the Continuation of the vein, 8” that when the ore in the shoots exposed had 
been stoped ““t.n.“rk was stopped. 

-Mjoiniw the Fern down the hill is the Gold King claim, which ts owned by the Gold King 
Company, B syndicate recently formed. Besides acquiring the Gold Kkg, this company has B 
tW”-Year OPtion On the E’WS mine and intends to carry out some further development on that 
Prowrty. Work was commenced on the Gold King in the fall of IQ15 with B few men, and it is 
believed ,that development was kept up all the winter. 

On this Property there is B quartz vein occurring in similar basic, volcanic rock to that of 
the Fern, and striking and dipping in B parallel direction. It is, however, farther up the creek 
and ir Dot, therefore, to be considered B contfnuation of the Fern. vein. - 

The Odd King vein is exposed where it ero~ses the bed of the creek and on both ban&, On 
One side at a short distance from the creek a tunnel has been driven in on tlie vein for a dtstance 
of 70 feet. In this working the vein proper consists of from 10 to 15 inches of quartz carryfng 
a little Pyrite, but in addition the wall-rock has often been pyritized and is said to i-&urn good 
gold values. A6 B rule, the vein has a. talc gouge on the hanging-wall, but it is generally frozen 
on the foot-wall. In Places the fissure splits and there 81-e two stringers of quartz separated by 
4 feet or more of rock-matter carrying n little pyrite, all of which is said to carry gold values. 
At the face of the tunnel the vein is apparently cut off by B fault, but no drifting had been done 
along the fault to locate the continuation of the vein. Small amounts of galena are sometimes 
found in the quartz. 

A 20.foot shaft has been sunk on the vein, almost in the bed of the creek. A8 the top of the 
shaft was timbered and the bottom had water in it, not much of the vein could be seen. Where 
seen the vein was from 8 to 14 inches wide and slightly osidlzed. At the time of visiting the 
Property a guma and 2.drill ~“n~pre~sor were being installed in order to sink this shaft deeper. 
A boiler ~86 to be installed to supply steam to drive the pump and c”m,,ress”r. 

On the other side of the creek the rein shows a width on the surface of 8 to 10 inches and 
carries the usual amount of pyrite. A selected sample from this point assayed 1.42 oz. gold and 
4.2 oz. silver to the ton. A representatire sample of the mineralized wall-rock returned 0.3 oz. 
gold and 0.3 oz. silver to the ton, and a selected piece from the tunnel ore-dump assayed 1.7 oz. 
gold and 2.3 oz. silver. 

YMIE C*MP. 

The name Ymir camp is giveu.to a s&ion of country tributary to Ymir, a small town on 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway about twenty-Eve miles from Nelson. The ra.ilway here 
follows the valley of ‘the Salmo river,* and right at Tmir, Wild Horse creek comes in. This creek 
wa8 worked to some extent for placer gold in the early days, and the first mineral claims in the 
district were staked near its headwaters in 18X. In 1833, when the rallway was being built, 
active development and mining commenced, and for several years the camp had a steady produc- 
tion. The Ymilr mine, situated five miles up Wild Ho% creek, was for many years an important 
producing mine, ‘but the failure to Bnd the main ore-shoot on the 1,000.foot level caused its final 
shut-down. During the last tv” years the camp has been very quiet, but the outlook for the 
future is more promising than it has been for some years back. 

The camp takes in the ,territory from Salmo to Hall Siding, on the Nelson % Fort Sheppard 
Railway. The Salmo river flows in a.valley lying between the Nelson and Bennington ranges, 
and its tributary creeks on either side draw their waters from these mountains. 

This mine, which is owned by the Hobson Silver-Lead Company, is situated 
Yankee Girl. about two miles from Ymir in an easterly direction. There we three claims 

in the group, the Yankee Girl, Canadian Oiri, and Yukon FraotLon, comprising 
145 acres in all. The lower working-tunnel of the property commences on the Old Bill claim of 
the Dundee a’ou,~. 

The Ymkee at+-z WIS staked and worked for B time hy Grobe, Lorell, M&ad, and Graham. 
Lnter it ‘was acquired under lease and bond by Doyle Bras., who shipped some 250 tons of ore 
vnlued at $X,600. In IQ07 the property w&s bonded by American capitalists, who, however, mere 
unable ,t” complete the purchase of it. In 1903 H. L. Rodgers bonded the group and carried out 
some development-work and shipped some ore; In 1909 the property was acquired by the Yankee 

* Pomcily eam.3 Salmon river. 
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Girl Gold Mines, Limited, which company shipped 4,733 tons of ore in 1910. The Hobson Silver- 
Lend ComPanY acquired the mine in 1011, and wince then development-work has been carried out 
and ore shipments made more or less continuously up to the present time. 

The property ia developed by means of adit-tunnels, of which Nos. 1, 2, and 3 may be 
characterized 88 the wpei- workings and from which al, the ore 80 far shipped has been taken. 
The No. 4 tunnel Is 500 feet below the No. 3, and work on the pro&rty is now eonfined entirely 
to thi8 level. The total amount of ore shipped from the mine has been in the neighbourhood 
Of 8,500 tons, with an assay value of about $22 a ton. 

The formation consists of sedimentaries and schists intruded by granodlorlte. The contact 
of the granodiorite with the sedimentary rock8 is often very irregular,.the igneous rock having 
sent out jagged tongues into the older formation. The l’~wzBee oirl vein oecuples B sheared zone 
which to some extent follows the contact between schists and granodiorite, but which m many 
places is entirely within the schists, The sedimentary measures 81‘e generally considerably 
metamorphosed near the contact, the common form being B highly sehistose rock and often 8 
mica-schist. The sheared zone in which the vein occurs might almoat be aaid to be a large fatilt- 
plane, and possibly it is. The vein is from 4 to 8 feet wide and is very consistent in strike and 
dip. The vein-filling is made up largely of somewhat silidded Bcbist and 80~8 almost unaltered 
scldt, but there is also home white and blue quartz and calcite. The metallic minerals are iron 
pyrite, galena, and zinc~blende, wsith the latter two often absent. Values are mainly in gold, but 
where galena and zinc predominate silver values btiome important. Clean quartz carrying but 
little suiphide will sometimes assay well in gold, but as a rule it is necessary to get sulphides 
before there is much value in the ore. Galena and zinc-blende are often indicators of good gold 
value, although it is not certain that these minerals actually carry the gold. 

The ore-body is of the replacement type; quartz, calcite, and sulphide minerals were intro- 
duced by hot Balutions which flowed along the shatter seams of the sheared zone and, attacking 
the sehistose rock, dissolved out a portion and deposited the ore and gangue minerals. 

In many of the workings tongues of granite cut the schists, but not the vein, showing the 
rein to be later formed than the grani,tic intrusion. The vein formation probably took place 
during the expiring stage of batholithic activity. In come places granite forms one wall of the 
rein and is sometimes on one side and again on the other. The schists have B general strike of 
north and south, while the rein cuts acmes in a north-easterly dir&Ion and dips at 60 to 75 
degrees to the northqest. 

No. 2 tunnel, which is about 2,000 feet long, w&s for 8ome time the main’working-level of 
the present company. Several crosscuts have 8been made from it in both directions at right 
angle-a ,to the win, following formation slips and going into the true walls. Many stones go 
up from this tunnel to the No. 1, which is 150 feet above, but there is a large area of stoping- 
ground left which is said to contain lowgrede ore suitable for mill-feed. 

No. 3 tunnel is 150 feet lower than No. 2 and is about 500 feet long. Comparatively little 
&ping has been done from this level, but there is said to be some ore of milling grade in It. 

No. 1 level is caved at the mouth and abandoned. From this working high-grade ore was 
taken out in the early days of the mine. ‘I 

No. 4 tunnel eonunen~es an the O&d Bill claim of the Dundee grou,~ and is driven in for 1,200 
feet in a direction nearly parallel to the strike of the vein. It then turns off at an angle of 45 
degrees to the south for 140 feet, where it strikes a small stringer which was followed to its 
junction with the main vein, with which it makes an angle of about 20 degrees. The main vein 
was then followed for 140 feet to the north-east, where work was proceeding when the property 
~788 visited. It is the intention of the management to drive this lowest adit in under the ore- 
shoots which were develo,,ed In the upper tunnels. In this working the vein is from 8 to 10 
feet wide and has a well-defined talc gouge 3 or 4 inches in width on the foot-wall. The hanging- 
mall Ls rather ind&nite, as there is no sharp line between the schist country-rock and the gangue 
of the rein. A,t the face it seemed as if the drift was running into an ore-shoot, as there was 
2 or 3 feet of materinl well mineralized With iron pyrites and oeeasionally specks of galma. 
h sample of this ore assayed 0.64 oz. gold and 1.8 oz. silver to the ton. 

It is the intention of the company to develop this winter and next year to equip the proDerty 
with x mill to treat the low-grade ore. In connection with this a. hydro+zlectric POWY~~ plant v’ill 
be installed drawing water from Wild Horse creek. Ample water for developing power can be 
obtained, and a start has already been made during 1915 to Put in a ditch-line and dam. 

. 
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This mine comprises five n~ineral claims covering 197.63 *cres, and is 
Dundce. situated one mile and R half north-east of Ymir, and adjoining the Yankee 

Girl g*oup. Connection with this town is eftected by * good wagon-road which 
is two miles and * quarter to ,the upper workings. The claim we located on the north side of 
Bear week, and the mountain-side rising up from the creek is sudkiently steep to afford good 
tunnel-sites. The claims, which *m all Crown-granted, we *s follows :- 

Old ma Lot 1363 . 51.G5 *eres. 
White Pine, Lot 4004 . . . . 37.68 ,, 
Parker, Lot 1531 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.65 )1 
Lightheart, Lot lS62 ..,. . 51.65 ,, 
dnnie Pm”., Lot 3349 .:. . . . . . 11.80 ,, 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..197.~ acres. 
Sufficient power cSn be obtained from Bear creek for the opwstion of S. Small compressor 

throughout the year; more power an ‘be secured in the district. There is no ruining timber on 

, the ground, the nearest being St least S. mile SwSy. 
The Dundee mine was one of :the first properties to be operated in the Pmir district. 

Intermittent working by means of the shaft was carried on from 1397 to 1904. In 1393 S mill 
and concentrator NBS erected, mhic!h was soon after destroyed by fire. 

In all, about 300 tons of ore hns been shipped from the property, which bad Sn ava’age 
nss*y value of from $15 to $20 R ton. Prior to 1901 443.5 tons of sulphide ore w*s mined and 
Shipped, with net smelter returns of $18.45 S ton : the SssSy value of the ore was : Gold, 1.37 
oz.; silver, 7.3 oz. Tn addition, 50.6 tons of eoneentrates were shipped, which netted $13.45 B 
ton after freight and treatment chnrges bad been paid; the as8ay value was: Gold, 0.96 oz.; 
silver, 4.9 oz. This lot of eoneentmtes w*s obtained from 135.6 tons of ore, which assayed: 
Gold, 0.363 oz.; silver, 0.4 oz. The percentage extraction of value was 77.6 per cent. 

In later years work on the property has been confined to driving a long tunnel which taps 
the ore-body 900 feet or morS below the surface level of the upper workings; this will be 
described later. 

The Dundee vein is a replacement deposit along a shear fissure-cone. By this it is meant 
that the wuntry-rock along the zone of shearing and frwturing and fissuring has been partially 
replaced and transformed into ore and gangue minerals by the action of hot BWSOUS solutions 
and gas?8 ascending from below, under conditions of high temperature and pressure. This vein 
or sheared cone tS somewhat irrSgulSr in strike, as it conforms to some extent to the colltaet 
between the gr:ranodiol‘itS and the sedimentaries. In many places granodiorite forms one or other 
wall of the ore-body. 

The gangue is principally nltered cauntr‘~-rock, together with somS quartz and calcite. The 
country-rock which is thus altered is the sedimentary rock, generally B slate, into which the 
grSnodiorite is intrusive. Where granodiorite forms the wall-rock ver’y little alteration of the 
wall WSS observed, and in no ease does al@axd granitie rock form the ganguematter of the vein. 

The gangue minerals consist of iron pyrite, galena, and zinc-blade in. this order of 
abundance. The sulphides generally cnrry good gold ~Slues, snd in some instances it is claimed 
that quartz, with little or no sulphides present, also cSrriSs very fair gold values. Silver OeCUrs 
in the ratio of about 4 to 1 of gold by weight. Galena is Sn indication of good gold values and 
often of high silver. Zinc-blende is often accompanied by both gold and silver values. Pyrite 
alone does not genernlly SSSSy very high in gold. Sulphide ore predominates, oxidation not 
hnving extended to any great depth. 

The old workings on the property consist of B sheft 260 feet deep, with 415 feet of drifting 
and crosscuttine. Some Hoping has been done from the drifts, and it wS.S from here that the 
300 ,tons of ore wSS shipped. 

The Dundea tunnel was started down the hill from the old workings and 905 feet below 
the shaft-collar. For B dktanee of 1,862 feet this tunnel is R crosscut, St which point it strikes 
the vein, and fxm there a drift has been run on the vein for 1,092 feet. Besides this, several 
hundred feet of crosscutting has been done from this drift to explore territory close to the vein. 

In this working the vein hns a general strike of N. 63’ E. and dips into the hili at about 
66 to 30 degrees. The only ore-shoot found in the vein in the course of this 1,000 feet of drifting 
is the last ICO feet St the face. A,s there is good ore St the face of the tunnel, it is quite likely 
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that this shoot of or* may be considerably longer than the 100 feet already exposed. A small 
*tape was started up from near the face, and one car of ore was shipped which was roughly 
hand-sorted ; this returned an assay vs,ue of $211 a. ton. 

The vein is up to 20 feet in width and the drift-tunnel for the mhst part follows the foot-wall. 
There is evidence in the naper workings to show that when in an or~shoot there we two pay- 
streaks-ne on either mall. These pay-streaks wry from 1 to 5 feet in width and are separated 
by barren gangue-matter. The average value Of the lo0-f”“t “reshoot at the end Of tile drift- 
tunnel *s S.a‘d to he $8.50 a ton ; *Lx** average is the result Of many 8688YS by me owners. me 
average width of the foot-wall streak is about 3% feet, and *be hanging-wall streak is about the 
same. This gives a total of 7 or 8 feet of ore assaying $8.50, with B width of 8 feet and exposed 
for a length of 100 feet. This me-shwt is supposed to #be the downward extension of a shoot 
exposed in the shaft-workings, 900 feet above, but whether or not the ore is continuous between 
these points has not yet been proven. 

It would seem to be advisable to continue driving ahead this tunnel, as with B good ore-shoot 
just commencing the property is in a favourable condition for further work. AB total co&* for 
mining and milling the or* could be probably kept at about $5 B ton or slightly under, there 
would be a good margin of profit in handling $3.50 ore if B su5cient tonnage w** developed to 
justify the erection of a fair-sized mill. 

The tdnnel is at present quipped with B 2.drill compressor driven by a. Pelton wheel, and 
B fan similarly driven for providing ventilation in the tunnel. The camp ha* B superintendent’s 
house, *9s*y of&e, blacksmith-shop, etc. 

Summing up, it may be **id that the &us1 known and proven tonnage of ore in sight 
in this property is not qery great, but the pr‘osp&2 for probasbb? large ore reSePv** BP‘* very 
favouwbble, and, if properly developed and equipped, it msy become a large and dividend-paying 
mine. 

This mine is situated on Wild Horse creek, seven miles east of Ymir; six 
Wilcox. claims BE included in the group, comprising 137.5 *ax*. Th~‘ee of the elatms 

-the Fourth of July, WWcocB, and Bywater--were staked in 1396 by Phil 
White and 3. Bymater. The first ore, which WBS taken out near the surface and was fairly rleh, 
was rawhided out and shipped to B smelter for treatment. In 1898.99 a 4.stamp mill ~8s erected 
on the property and from time to time ore has been milled in this. The Ymir-Wilcox Develop- 
ment Company now owns the mine, and vork during the last few year* has been done under the 
superintendence of Arthur Lakes, Jr. The total ‘production of ore to the end of 1911 ma* 8,430 
tons, having a net value of $86,326. Since 1911 no 01% has been milled or shipned, but *ODE 
development-work ha&a been carried out. During 1915 practically no work ~88 done, the Property 
being in the charge of B watchman. 

The mill now consists of 10 stamps, amalgamating-plates, and four Frue v*nn*r*, driven 
by water-power. The water-power h** lately been used to d&e an electric generator in the 
mill; this electric power is transmitted up to the mine and there used to drive B 3.drill com- 
prwsor plsced in the No. 3 tunnel. Comgressed air fxom this is used also to run the hoist on 
No. 2 shaft. 

The mill ia situated at a point 200 feet above the bed of Wild Horse creek and B good 
wagon-road from Ymir extends to this point. The mine-working* *re up on the hill *bow the 
mill, the No. 3 level being about So0 feet higher. A %buck*t aerial tram connects this tunnel 
with the ore-bins at the mill, while B baby tram brings ore from the Fourth of July to the No. 3 
level. Water to sugply power is obtained from Rapid and Avalanche creeks, but application for 
further power from the South fork of Wild Horse creek has been made. 

At present the mill extracts about 80 per cent. of the values, but this could be materially 
increased by the fntroduction of cyanide treatment. Plenty of timber is available for mining 

Geological conditions at this mine are very similar to $ho*e at the Dundee and Yanliee Girl. 
Sedimentnry and *chistose rocks of Palreozoic age *I’* intruded by granodiorite of *n *ge cont*m- 
p~rane~m with the Nelson granite. There BE two or three veins on the property which differ 
from those of the Dundee and Yankee Ctirl, in being *m*ll*r and oecurrlng entirely within the 
granodiorite instead of in the schists. The vein* *I’* Of the repl*c*ment type, having been 
formed *long sh**r*d *ones in the granodforite; quartz and silicided and kaolinized country-rock 



. 
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constitute the gangue of the reins, while the sUnhide ruinerals present are pyrite, galena, and 
OceaSio”*lly zinc-blend& Very li,ttle silver is found in the ore, the valuen being principally in 
gold. As B rule, no gold ~al”es are found, or are very low, “nless where su,Sbides occur‘. The 
gold is 70 per cent. free, but the sulphides BP? n good indicator of the Sresen& of gold. From 
5 to 20 per cent. of the vein-matter is su!phide. 

OXidatiOn has nrweeded to a depth of 150 feet or more, and very often oxides and sulphides 
are considertibly mixed up. The comn~n oxidation mineral ia limonite, formed from the pyrite, 
but traces of copper and lead calrbonates are occasionally seen. 

The veins, which are from B few inches up to several feet in width, ai% made up of altered 
rock, together with reticulating veinlets of quartz and irregular Massey of quartz and &phide& 
The walls are Sometimes well defmed, but in places no wall tan be seen and the mineralization 
extends into the Muntry-rock and gradually fades away. Laluprophyric and acid dykes cut 
the vein8 in many places and often have caused faulting of them. The main rein is cut ot7 
by vhat has bee” called a large shear-zone OP‘ fault-plane which strikes N. 43” E. and dips at 
SO degrees, to the south-east. This shear-zone is really the rontact.line between the granodiorite 
and a body of schist which is a roof-pendant susgended in the granodlorite magma. There has 
probably bee” B movement along this contact subsequent to the igneous intrusion, resulting in 
the formation of a crushed zone 2 or 3 feet wide mhich consists of kaolinized rock-matter and 
talc. This shear-zone is well shown on No. 2 level, where the level, driven on the rein, was 
continued on past the contact and into the schist for n distance of 100 feet. The” drifts were 
made in both directions, following the talcy gouge along the contact. The drift to the north 
found no ore and has been filled “p vith waste material taken out elsewhere. Neither does the 
eontinuatiou of the drift through the contact and into the schist show 8”y ore, the vein having 
ceased abruptly at the contact. In the drift to the south some hunches of ore were foaund which 
might indicate that the vein was simply faulted, and that by following this contact the further 
extension of the vein could be picked up. It seems more likely, though, that the vein was formed 
subsequent to the fa”M”g, B”d that the mfneralizing solutions flowing along the line of contact 
formed some small mazse~ of ore. It is quite possible that the shearing Betion which produced 
a fissured zone in the granite failed to produce s”ch in the schist, owfng to the greater p,lastie,ty 
of this .vck, which would allow it to flow instead of fracture, and hence the contact between 
schist and granite would be the end of this vein. If the pendant mass of schist is not very large 
in length and depth it is possible that the vein is continuous in the granite beyond and beloir 
the Schist. 

TQere ia 4,S58 feet of tunnelling on the won&y, 1,953 feet of which 1s drifting on the vein 
and the balance crosscutting, or driven in barren rock, and 894 feet of shafting and “praising. 

The No. I tunnel on the Fourth of Julll claim is 415 feet long; the win has bee” pretty 
well stopid to the surface and some underhand stoping done as well. 

No. 2 tunnel is about 150 feet lower than No. 1 and goes in 471 feet in barren ground ; then 
it strikes the vein and drifts have been made both ways; the drift to the west extends for 300 
feet on the vein to where it is cut off by the schist-contact 8s before indicated. From this level 
raises go “p to the underhand stopes in No. 1. 

No. 3 level, which is about 200 feet below No. 2 is the main working-level of the property. 
It is B drift on the vein for a total distance of 800 feet from the portal and several short cross- 
c”ts. The midth of ore varies from B few inches un to 3 feet; at the face of the tunnel there 
is n stringer on both walls with gangue rock between. The vein is cut by mica dykes and there 
*re sew**1 rolls in it. 

At B point 75 feet from the face a ninze has been sunk to a depth of 25 feet. which shows 
at the h&tom 1 foot of nice ore on the east side, and about 8 inches of white quartz carrying a 
little iron on the west side. This wince is a.contin”ation of a raise b&wee” this level and 
ro. 2 which is called No. 2 shaft. Between the two tunnels an intermediate level has been driven 
ofi the shaft which does not come out to the surface, and in this a good shoot :of ore is exposed; 
to the went of the shaft this drift is R5 feet long and to the east 60 feet. 

Another tunnel has been started at the snrface between KOS. 2 and 3 which is 400 feet low, 
but this does not connect with the other wxkings. Nos. 4 and 5 and A and B tunnels are 
farther down the hill, are unimportant, and wholly or in part cared in. Some OPeu-Cut,* and 
prospect-pits co,,,p,ete the total of development-work. 
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The mhmger, Mr. Lakes, estimates the following ore reserves in the mine:- 
Blocked out . . . . ../...................,, 13,000 tons, as6aying $14 60 a ton. 
Partially blocked out 8,350 ,) ,, 900 I, 
Probable aditional ore contiguous to lowest 

level l3,ooo ,( ,, 8 06 I, 
This makes B total of 27,350 tons, having a grow value of $312,950 and an average assay 

Of $11.45. It is claimed that this ore can be mined and milled for $5 a ton, but even if this 
estilE3te WA? incream?d by 50 per cent-that is, to $7.50-there would still he B margin of $4 
a ton in handling this ore. 

This property is situated about four miles south of Ymir on the southern 
Nevada. side of a small creek and at an elevation of 3,700 feet above sea-level. Grobbe 

8~ MacLeod, of Ymir, the owners, secured it four years ago. The formation 
on this hill consists of slate and schist intruded by tongues and masses of granodiorite. The 
sedimentary rock 1s generally B tine-grain& siliceous rock which has been highly altered by the 
action of the granodiorite in the eontact zone. 

Small, irregular stringers of ore occur in many places on the hill both in the granodiorite 
and in the sedimentariw. It would apl)ear a8 if the igneous intrusion had shattered the bill 
along a general north-east and southawt line, and that along these shatter seams 8ome minerali- 
zation had taken place. None of the stringers so far explored can be considered 88 of much 
value, but where there ia so much evidence of mineralieatlon it is possible that B considerable 
ore-body may yet be found. 

The claim is staked up and down a fairly steep hillside, which might be a 30-degree pitch. 
The stringers a8 B rule run up and down the hill or cut it at an vbiique angle. 

One tunoei is in 70 feet, with two short ~rosseuts; at the portal this adit shows a. little 
gaiena and zinc, but nothing st the face. Fifty feet below this working there is another adit 
of about the same length which is run on a parallel stringer; this also petered out at the face. 
A cro‘o86 cut 15 feet to ,the left breaks into granite, while the tunnel and stringer are in slaty rock. 

At an elevation of 3,825 feet and near the end line of the claim another tunnel has been 
driven in 205 feet on B vein which twists a good deal, but ha8 a general south-westerly strike 
and dips to the north-west at about 60 degrees. This vein is from 1 to 3 feet wide and consists 
of quarts and silicided slate carrying B little gaiena and iron pyrites. The face show6 18 inches 
of material carrying B lot of pyrite. A selected sample from this face assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz.; 
silver, 0.8 05, 

At an elevation of 3,550 feet and a few hundred yards east of the cabin-which is pearly 
in the eentre of the claim--an adit-tunnel has been run in 50 feet to crosscut a stringer showing 
in an open-cut above. In the open-cut the ore is said to have given an %~say of $70, but 
pmctfcally no values were encountered in the tunnel. After crosscutting the strmga the tunnel 
was continued for 10 feet beyond and turned to the right for 15 feet. This latter work is entlreiy 
in granodiorite. 

At the time of visiting the property McLeod WBR_ at work on B showing above the cabin at 
an elevation of 4,000 feet. This is B little stringer showing some nice ore, and it was intended to 
run in a drift-adit on it. 

Adjoining the Nevada down the hill in a northerly direction is the Rio 
Rio Grande. Cram@ claim, owned by Oscar and Charlea Anderson, Ymir, Who bought the 

progertg at a tax sale eight years ago. Geological conditions here are similar 
to the Kavadaclaim; mm11 stringers are developed in the Slate at and IEZU’ the COntaCts Of 
intrusive tongues of granodiorite. 

The main working on the property is an adit-tunnel which con&ins about 400 feet Of drifting 
and erossc,,tting. The tunnei commences on B small stringer and fOllOWS it in for 30 f& Wb~e 
the tunnel splits into two branches. The east branch continues on the vein Until B diorite dyke 
is reached xrhihieh cuts off the vein. The west branch follows seams and slips, but discloses no 
ore. Galena nnd zine-blende and pyrite recur in places throughout the vein, but as a rule in 
very slight amount; 18 inches of fairly good ore was seen in one place. Fifty feet belOW this 
tunnel another adit has been started to crosscut the vein under the best-look& Place in the 
“pper tunnel. work was progressing on this adit, which was not in far enough to have struck 
the vein. other cuts and a 30.foot adit show small stringers occurriug in slate, but none Of 
these are of much importance. 
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This claim is situated on the north side of Pmcupine creek and distant 
Ions. some four or live miles from Ymir; it is owned by *. Burgess. The formation 

here Is flsain altered sedimentary Intruded in places by an acid granitic rock. 
Fracturing of the hi,* has taken nlaee along north-east and south-west lines similar to the 
opposite side of the creek, where the Nevada and Xi0 Grnnde claims BP* situated. Some 
mineralization is evident in places, but as yet no shoot of ore of commercial siee has been 
exposed. In all these three daims there is just enough lndicatlon of or* to lead the owner8 
to keep on working from time to time, and it is just possible that an ore-body may yet be 
dIscovered. There Bre severa, open-cuts, a shaft, a short tunnel, and a long one on the property. 
which exploh two or three reins, but the continuations of the veins from one opening to another 
are not clearly defined. The shaft is 40 feet deep, but 8s there w*S no ladder the vein could not 
be examined at the bottom. *t the surface there is a fairly distinct vein of quartz 1 to 2 feet 
wide, but very sparingly mineralized with galem. 

The main tunnel 18 about 300 feet long, but twists about in a somewhat irregular manner. 
At a point 75 feet in it e”t* a vein from 1 to 2 feet wide whieb has grains of gale”* and Sine- 
blade scattered through it. No drifting has been done on this vein, although it would seem to 
be worth while prospecting it to Some extent. This may be the rein exposed in the shaft or it 
nmy be one showing in an open-cut where It carries iron pyrites. 

Farther on in the main tunnel a quartz vein carrying * slight amount of pyrite wfts struck 
and drifted on, but it Soon split up *“to B number of stringers feathering of? into the country- 
i-wk. Other drifts and crosscuts in the tunnel, following slips and what apW3rs to be a fault- 
plane, failed to reveal S”y ore. 

This group is situated on the south side of Wild Horse creek, about six 
Commod”re miles from Ymir. ,It is owned by Grobe and partner, Of Ymir. The claim is 

Group. an old one, and seveml tunnels, some of which are now oaved in, have been 
driven for distances Of 50 to 200 feet. TbheSS tuane,s were driven in on a vein 

which so far has failed to yield much ore. It is of the “*“a, typpe in the district, and is for the 
most part filled with ,al’tered wall-rwk. Some mine*alizat*on with pyrite is evident, and in a 
few places grey-copper is said to occur. 

At the time of visiting the property two men were at work On a tunnel whlcb had bee” driven 
in an n small stringer for a distance of 180 feet; the course of the tunnel had then bee” altered 
so as to crosscut the main vein, wbfch should be reached within 50 to 75 feet. The stringer on 
which this work bnd bee” done showed “0 m,neral,zat,o” of 8”~ importance. A *~mp,e was 
taken from some pieces of mineralized rock “*.w the mouth of one tunnel, but this only returned 
a trace of gold and 2 cm. of silver to the ton. The prowrty is RS yet only a prospect, but, as 
it is in a mineralieed district, is worthy of ‘Some exploratory work. 

This group of six Crowmgranted mineral claims IS situated on the North 
Free Silver fork of Stewart creek, about two miles and a half from the town of Ymir. 

Or”“,% The elevation is about 4,900 feet. Tom Bennett, Sebofie,d, and others BP‘* the 
owners. The main showings 0” the claim are in quartzitle and Slaty rock 

near the contact of B gr*“itic intrusive mass. In on*.p,ace there is a” open-cut and a 20.foot 
ine,ine which shows n considerable mass of iron pyrites and pyrrhotite. This ow”rS 88 S” 
irregular bunch, or kidney, in the quarteite and does not apparently have any great length in 
any direction. A selected sample of this material, which was nearly solid iron sulphide, assayed: 
Cold, trace; *11wr‘, 0.2 OP. 

Other open-cuts Show some small stringers occ”rri”g in the sedimentccv rock and also in 
the granodiorite; this granodiorite near the contact is fine-grained and has evidently assimilated 
a lot of slate while in the molten condition. One e”t which is 12 x 4 x 5 feet show8 B 3-inch 
strfnger of nke-looking galena. Farther up the hill another owning 10 K 3 X 4 feet show* a 
small stringer of fine-grained steel gale”“. These gale”* oce”rrencw *P‘S too small to be Of 
value, but indicate the possibility of ore Oe~“rrences in the nelghbourbaod. 

a s,,,al, shipment of a few hundred pounds of manganese ore is reported to have bee” 
Sbipaed to Nelson for “se in the French electrolytic zinc PIOCSSS. The Writer did “Ot *Se the 
place from wbenee this ore CB”E. 



The district embraces two widely different types of orede~osits, one consisting of gold- 
bearing auarts veins and ‘the other lead-zinc deposits of the replacement tyw, in limestone. The 
gold-deposits were the first to be exploited, while it is only in the last few years that the lead- 
zinc ore-bodies have proved to be of considerable importance. The quartz properties mainly 
Centre around the Queen and Mototkerlode~mines, which are situated up Sheep creek at 8. distance 
of elevsn miles from Salmo. The other type of deposits are more scattered and are, 88 a rule, 
found where there ai-e bunches of Crystalline limestone. 

The most inqmrtant properties are all suyylied with wagon-roads; B main road, which is 
kept fn first-elma eoudition, runs up Sheep creek as far as the Mothe+$oiCo mine, and from this 
branch roads go to different properties. 

The fo,,om,ng table shows the gold-ore production of the more im~ortallt mineS in this 
district since the year 1X0- 

Year. Mine. 

,9lm, ..... Ye,lou:slone ............................. 
1901.. ... II ............................ 
1902 .... Qseeu ................................. 
1903 ...... I ................................ 
,904 ..... I ............................... 
,905 ..... I ............................. 
,, ..... Kootenay Bdk., ......................... 

1906 ...... &Mm .................................. 
I, ...... Kootenny B&. .......................... 
I ...... Motherlode .......................... 

,9,,, ...... Qmn ............................... 
,, ...... /ioo,enay Belle ......................... 
I .Ilother,ode ............................ ..... 
,, ...... S?qyct ............................... 

1908. .... Queex .................................. 
,, ...... Koof?nay Bdle ......................... 
I, ...... Mothlode ............................. 
n ...... xugf,et ............................... 

1909 .... QuPe"". ........... ..................... 
I ...... /footenay BelTe ........................... 
I ..... ,l,ot,,erlode ............................... 
,, ...... xu.gpt ................................ 

Cawied ,tora,ard ................ 

- 

Tons. 

YO,Qib 



Year. Mine. Tons. 

Brought forward .............. 80,975 

1910~ .... Q ueerc. .................... .... ... 
Motherlode., 

12,3.59 
I, ...... ........................... 216 
n .... .vy,,,,,et .............................. 

1911 
5,218 

.. QWZL ................... ......... 
Koolellay Belle 

14,350 
I .... .......................... a, 
I! ...... 

191s 
A-U$!,d .............................. 3,500 

.... Quwz. .... .......................... 
n ..... Notherlade 

11,301 
.... i ......... ........ .... 

1913 ..... Qum ............ ......... ... ..... 
1.y;; 

I, ..... .Molhcrlotle ............................. 2h66 
1914 ...... yuem ................................. 9,801 
n ..... dromerlode ........................... 

1915.. 
zo,wo 

... ?Q?&W .................. ................. 9,549 
I ...... Xolherlorle. ............... ............ 9,7w 

-- 
Tot& ... ..................... 215,O”i 

I- 

It miil be noticed that the Queen mine has made a steady production each year, and is the 
only one to have 8” done. 

The gold-bearing quartz veins are of the trueflssure type, occurring in B quartzite and schist 
formation. These veins vary from a fern inches up to as much IIS 20 feet and always cut the 
wartzites and Schists at an abliquc angle. The gangue consist8 of warte and the metallic 
minerals present are pyrite and pyrrhotite, with subsidiary amounfs of galena and zinc-blende; 
free gold is of frwuent “Deur~ence, especially in the oxidized portions of the veins. The values 
ax generally Pound to “ccor in well-defined ore-shoots, and “dtslde these zone8 the quartz fs 
practically barren; these ore-shoots vary from a few feet in length up to 200 or 300 feet. 
Igneous dykes of an acid porphyrittc nature. as mell 8s some basic dykes, cut the veins and 
sometimes parallel them. One im,mrtant dyke 1‘““s through the country In a genera, north- 
and-Booth direction, and the valuable ore-bodies are contained in a zone on either side Of this 
dyke. When the geology of the district is more thoroug-hly Btudted it may be found that these 
dykes have had an important part in the formation of the ore-shoots. In all the properties 
except the Queen the ore is nearly all oxidized, the pyrite being changed to limonite. The upper 
level9 of the Queen also were in oxidized ore, but the present workings below the creek-level are 
all in sulphide ore. 

The Mothcrlode mine and cyanide-mill are situated on Sheep week, eleven 
Motherlode. miles from the town of Salm”, with which there is connection by B first&ass 

mrngon-road. This mine is very well known and an extended description is 
hardly necessary here. A,bout six years ago the dlothcrlode group of claims was bonded by 
E. McMarti,,, and before long the property was acquired and formed into the Motherlode #Sheep 
Creek Mining Company. After developing for n few years the company erected B very up-to-date 
stamp-mill and cyanide plant, which commenced operations during the summer of 1912. The mill 
has a nominal capacity of about 100 tons B day, ,but has treated UP to 125. 

The mine is developed by crosscut tunnels, the present main working being the 500.foot 
kid. The ore is trammed out by hand and ,taken down the hill to the mill by an aerial bucket 
tramway. 

The main rein on the property is a well-de0ned quartz-filled Assure which cuts the quartzite 
and schi& at “II oblique angle. It varies from a few inches up to 6 feet in width, and also 
shows very wide w.~inti”ns in vaIue8. In the Schist the ~ein is generally nothing but 8. f~‘~Aor* 
seam carrying no values, but On entering the nuarteite widens out into prOduetive ore4mots. 
It is often very diWeult to distinguish the quartz of the vein from the warteite Of the Wall-rock. 

~,,e ore consists of rusty quarts formed by the oxidation of iron sulphides, and down t” 
the lowest levels there is very little unaltered Sulphide. Oc~~ional patches Of galen% and Pyrite 



*re found, but there ha8 been but little gnlena in the origin*, ore before oxidation. The values 
are, of eour‘se, practically *ll in gold, which occur‘s for the most part free. In pure white quartz, 
however, there is but little gold, and it is erident that the gold was Originally closely associated 
with the pyrite, the oxidation of which haa to some extent set the gold free. 

There are two well-defined ore-shoots in this vein, the M,,thcrlode and Indeperrdence, each 
on the claim of the same name. These shoots occur mhere the rein cut8 quartz&?, and in between 
the vein 1‘uns through B band of schist where it carries no values. Practically all the known 
ore-shoots in the mine above the SOO-foot level have bee,, stoped O”t. A wtnx has been sunk 
011 the vein from the @X-foot crosscut level and some! drifting done on the vein, but results 
welle not promising. The further development of the propert~r will require that a lower crosscut 
tunnel be driven to tap the vein at some point lower down the hill. The continuation of the 
ore-shoots to a depth below the KN-foot level 1s somewhat problematical, so that. the driving of 
such 8 tunnel would be in the nature of a speculative proposition. Evidently the company 
considers this to be the case. as the mine ha8 been closed since October, 1915, and whether or 
not operations will be resumed has not been decided upon. 

The most interesting feature of the mill On this property is the cyanide plant, which is the 
most up-tedate and mcdellern of its kind in British Columbia. The mill WBS erected and installed 
by the Merril Metallurgical Company of San Francisco, and while there is no doubt that the 
tounage Of ore developed at the Motkerlode mine did not warrant such 8. large and expensive 
mill, sttll, from the standpoint of economical operation, the plant is all that could be desired. 

The ore is brought to the mill by 8. Riblet aerial tram and fed from a bin through a jaw- 
crusher. From here It goes to the 10 stamps, which use 4-m-h screens, where it is further 
crushed and goes to the 5. x 2Noot tube-mill for final grinding. Crushing is done in the cyanide 
mlution, the solution entering at the stamps, and no amalgamation is used. 

The tube-mill product is classified and the eonne material returned to the tube-mill for 
,regrinding by the closed-circuit method. The slimes are dewaterered in Dorr classi5ers and then 
agitated in Pachwa tanks. Filtering is done in Merrtl filters and the gold is piwzipitated from 
the clear Bo,“tio,, by meant of elnc-dust. A high extraction is made, upwards of 98 per cent. 
of the values being saved, whilg at ,the 88me time the operating expense is low. As the ore is 
almost completely oxidized, it is suitable for this str‘stght cyanidation scheme, but if the ore 
turned to su,Phide this system might not prove as etrectual. PeNon wheels are used to drive 
the whole mill and an air-compressor for the mine, situated in the mtll building; WateP‘ under 
a considerable head being obtained from two fork8 of Sheep creek and piped to the mill. In 
low-water periods there is not sufficient water to run both mill and compressor, and 80 thq are 
put on alternate shifts. 

Queen. 
This mine 1s situated On Wolf creek 8. few hundred feet above its junction 

with Sheep creek, and about ten miles from Salmo, to which it fa connected 
by a good wagon-road-the main Sheep Creek road which extends a couple of 

miles beyond the Motherlode mine. The Queen mine has been B steady producer for years back, 
and is SO well known t,hat very little can be added to what hns been published about it from time 
to time in the Annual Reports of this Department; in each year’s Report home referem?? to 
the mine can be found. The 1910 Report contaius notes On Sheep Creek camp by Wm. Fleet 
Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist. 

Roughly, the history of the Queen is that it was a prospect in loo0, and at that time was 
bonded by the Halmea Syndicate, which, after mining some 4,400 tons of ore, allowed the bond 
to ,itpse, considering the property to be exhausted of ore. This ore was milled in the YeZlowatone 
mill, an adjoining claim which was worked out and abandoned about 1900. When the Holmes 
Syndicate allowed its bond to lapse, William Waldie took over the Queen and 80011 had it OPerat- 
ing and producing steadily. Much of the success of the ,Sheep Creek camp must be attributed 
to Mr. Waldie’s perseverance and energy in “staying with” the Queen when &hers had con- 
demn& it, a.8 the success of this mine ha8 undoubtedly caused a great deal of sUCCessfU1 mining 
in the district. 

After operating the Queen for B few years Mr. Waldie sold the mine to B company. and, it 
is now owned by the Queen Mines, Incorporated, with B. V. Buckley in 8cti~e charge. This 
company also acquired the Yellowstone, and the Queen ore is still being treated in the old 
stamp-ml,, On the forme? property, whleh has been doubled in size. 
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The mine has been developed bs three tunnels driven in on the strike of the vein, the lowest 
of which, the No. 3, is at about the creek-ler~el. All the oPe abu?e this No. 3 tunnel has been 
stow3 out. From the No. 3 B winze has been wnk to a. depth of 700 feet and ~11 ore is now 
hoisted from this wlnze. The main ore-shoot down as far as the @I&foot level of this wi,,ze 
has also been practically 811 stoped out. At the tinle Of “*siting the pop&y, drifting W88 in 
WOWem on the WO-foot level to open up the ore-shoots at that level, which would provfde another 
100 feet of stoping-ground. d eowi~@r&bble tonnage of broken ore maa still in ,tbe stopes above, 
and this was being drawn on to Beep the mill going. ‘JW policy of development has been to keep 
about 100 feet ahead with the winze and drift-work, and so far this has proved s&faetory, the 
ore-shoots having maintained their size and value in a persistent manner. There ap‘e a.ppareutly 
two main ore-shoots with a length of from 100 to 400 feet each. The width of the vein is from 
2 to 20 feet and consists of a gangue-filling of quartz carrying iron pyrites, a little galena, and 
occasionally home free gold. The ore as milled yields from $8 to $12 B ton, varying slightly from 
year ,to year. In 1915 the mill treated 9,549 tons, which yielded by amalgamation 2,743 oz. gold 
and 405 oz. silver‘, and the concentrates contained 2,348 oz. gold and 1,413 oz. silver; this shows 
that the ore yielded about $10.75 B ton. The tailings losses in the mill are said to be high, but 
no figures are known. But it is probable that the mill-feed 88881’s from $12 to $13 B ton. 

The milling plant eonslsts of B crusher, 20 stamps, and four Wflfley tables, all driven by 
Pelton wheels. Water-power is derived from both Sheep and Wolf creeks and is delivered 
under a head of 450 feet, and a plentiful 8upply is available. Sufficient power is developed to 
an the mill, a IO- and B 5-drill air-compressor, and a sawmill. The hoist on the wince on the 
No. 3 level is r”n by compressed air. The mill crushes 50 to 60 tons a day. About 55 per cent. 
of the recovered value is in the amalgam and the balance in the concentrates, which consist of 
pyrite, galena, and a little zinc-blende. The concentrates are hauled to Salmo and thence to 
Trail for smelter treatment. The mine is well equipped with the usual bunk-houses, ofZ+ces, etc. 

A shoti distance above the Queen 18 situated the Alexandra claim, which 
Alexandra. is also owned by the Queen Mines. ,Some development-work has been carried 

out on B vein on this claim at different times, and B few’men were at work 
in the fall of 1915. The vein has been developed by three tunnels, one of which is 200 feet long 
and another 159 feet. The win varies in width, from a seam up to IS inches, and carries, in 
&wes, B little sulphide ore, which is said to 888ay well. No ore-shoot of commercial size has 
been found 88 yet, but development is proceeding and the chance appear to’be favourable. 

This group adjoins the Yellowatone, lying on the hill between the junction 
Kootenay Belle of Sheep and Wolf creeks. It ~88 worked prior to IKB and is now owned 

GrO”p. by Mr. Rogers, of Vancouver. A stamp-mill ~88 erected in the valley of 
Sheep creek and connected to the mine-workings by an aerial rope trBmWay, 

but a11 is now in bad repair and almost useless. 
There are two nice quartz veins on the property, both of which have some nice but small 

ore-shoots. One vein is 4 feet wide arid the other from 8 to 18 inches, and from this latter 
some very beautiful s,,eeimens of free-gold rock have been taken. The ore is all oxidized, 
similar to the Xotherlode ore. It Is claimed that this mine also has 8 considerable tonnage of 
available ore, and there is no doubt that further operation would be warranted. The owner, 
however, wpparentiy prefers to hold the property for 8818 rather than to comtience operations 
himself, and, a8 the property has remained tdle for 8ome years, it wo”l$ seem 88 if no one ~“88 
willing to pay the price asked. 

This mine 18 situated at the head of Fawn creek, B short distance over 
Nugget. the ridge from the Motherlode mine. This mine was formerly B considerable 

shipper, but has done nothing for some years. It is now owned, or contrOll&, 
by R. S. Lennie, subject to a considerable mortgage. The vein, formation, Character of the ore, 
and conditions generally are about the same at this mine 88 at the Motherlode. There is sup- 
posed to be a considerable tonnage of ore blocked out in the mine which would pay to extract 
and mill. But the present owner apparently wishes to sell the property rather than to work it 
himself. The mine is developed by tunnels and is equipped with B 8m811 4-stamp mill which 
is more of B testing than B commercial plant, and would not be suitable for any large-scale 
aperations. It fs probable that the property will be worked again in the future, but just When 
1s * matter of uncertainty. 
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This m’“~erW is situated on the eastern siope of lawn creek, near its: 
Rena GPOUP. had, in what is known BS Fawn basin. ‘Thaw are sixteen clailns in the 

@‘“W, mast of which were staked about three yews ago. m. l’oole, hike 
O’D”*neL and Thomas Kirkpatrick are the owners. TIE formstim here IS quartzite and schista,, 
*id*r to that at the Notherlode. There BE SOUP Or we parallel V&M stribing eaSt and west 
which vary in width from a few inches up to 0 feet. These v&s BE deoeloped by means of 
“Pen-Cuts and trenches, which show that the veins cut the formation at an angle of 50 to 60. 
dWr@% and that they Stand neSrly verMcal or with a slight dip to the south. The vein-filling 
i* Wartz and possibly a little warteite, and, while metallic sulphides are nearly absent, it is. 
evident from the iron “vide amble that a considerable am”unt “f iron sulphide wSS at one time 
existent in the veins: free gold is quite frequently Seen. The best ore is often “ s”gary” in 
appearax% and looks more like guartzite than a true win-quartz; t&S Sugary qua%, Somewhat 
Stained with iron oxide, often contains a visible gm”nnt pf free gold. 

At the time of visiting the property Mr. Poole, his son, and Mike O’Donnel were at work 
on the property. Mr. Poole claims t” have a very Substantial ore-shoot prwen up on one of 
the veins on the surface. TMs vein is exposed, more or 1Sss, for several hundred feet and iS 
said to haw an ore-shoot at least 500 feet long, carrying vslues from $10 up to the ton, and 
varying in width from I to 4 feet. The writer did not attempt t” Simple any of thiti vkin, or 
Others on the property, but, frolll the appearance of free gold in many pk~cces, it is likely that~ 
B very considerable shoot of pap-ore does exist. One tunnel was driven 75 feet a year ago in 
n-ash and loose rock, but this has &ce caved. Another tunnel has been started in sliderock, 
which was in 25 feet when the property was seen. This tunnel should strike the vein in B shorty 
distance and w,ll then be rontinued as B drift-tunnel. 

This ProPerLy has a wry Promising surface sho,vh~g, and if the “~ners keep up their Present 
policy of development-work it should ~““n enter the pr”duct4”n stage. 

This group lies between the Nunyet and the Ren” groups and at a slightly 
Galden Fawn higher elevs.tion. It is owmd by R. Bornham, Tom Gallon, and others. 

moup. There are tw” Small parallel quartzi veins an this property about 100 feet: 
apart, and occurring in quarteite. On one of these there are two tunnels 

with a difference of elevation of 100 feet. The upper tunnel is in 150 to 200 feet, and the, 
lower one about the same distance. Very little stopfng has been done from the lower tunnel 
and a little underhand stoping Prom the upper one. The tunnel on the other Y&I is in about 
150 feet also, and has been stoned to the surfwe in places. The wins, wMe small--running- 
from n seam up t” 8 inches--are said to e.1‘~‘~ shoots “f high-grade ore. No ore-shoots of great, 
size have been developed as yet. 

The property has been under bond Several times, but was nnt being w”rked when visited; 
it is reported now to be ngain~bonded. 

A short distance up Deer creek from where it joins Sheep creek are- 
H.B. and situated the H.B. and Z:h”ton groups of claims, which BE now grouped 
Zinctan. together and under bond to the sane company. The main wagon-road is: 

followed up Sheep creek to where Deer creek come8 in, and fram this pointy 
n well-graded road two miles aud n half long g”eS up the latter creek to the mine. The camp 
is situated on d flat on the hill “n the vest side of Deer creek at the head of B eBn~“n and 
small falls, and the mine-markings are B few hundred feet abore the cunp. The claims wew 
staked several~years ago by Horton, Billings, and others, hence the name H.B., and the whole, 
group ~8s flrSt bonded by the Consolidated Minfng and Smelting CompanY, which carried Out 
some development-work and shipped S”me or?, but finally threw UP the bond. The H.B. wSS’ 
leased fn 1914 by Sal&bury $ Larson, who shipped B good deal Of ei”C “I’S; this IeaSe expired: 
in the spring of 1915. During this period the Zinoton wS.S being worked t0 801~ extent by the- 
owners. I,I the suffer of 1915 both groups were bonded by R. K. Neill, who IS *aid t0 rePp+?- 
sent Spokane capital, and active mining and development has been %?“rOUSlY prosecuted. 

The pr”perty is in the I‘ lime-belt,” wlrich iS a band of limSst”ne stretching, 133”~ “P ISSS: 
eOntillUOU~~Y, 8c~~~~ the C”Untry from the ~rnerald to the Aspen. The “veins ” are of the bedded 
type, St&ing a-ith the formation, and are best descrilbed as replacement “r%dep”sitS. The ore- 
bodies are fairly regular and So have been called veins, but are, strictly SPeSBihg, rSPlS@SmentS.. 
There Sre several of these ore-bodies whkh hare a general strike of north and south and are UP. 
to 30 feet in width. The main vein, which is the “ne at p~‘eSent being worked, 1% dSVSl”Wd bY R: 
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crosscut tunnel which strikes it at B distance of 200 feet from the portal. The tunnel has been 
continued until it cuts another smaller yein. The main vein has been drifted on in both 
directions and x good deal of ore Stoped out. This tunnel starts on the H.B., but one drift 
continnes on into the Zineto~z claim. 

Near the surface some of thewe “wins,” or ore-bodies, contained some fair-sized shoots of 
lead carbonate, with nodules of galena scattered through, but the chief filling is zineifer”us 
minerals. The “re:b”dies lie wholly within the limestone and wauld seem to be a replacement 
along 9 particular strata or band which was favourable to the replacing action. The transition 
from OR to limestone is not always sudden, but often is quite gradual. The limestone is hard 
and crystalline, while the ore is soft, earthy, and of B brownish-red colour as a rule. The “re- 
bodies have undoubtedly been sulphides at one time, but oxidation has completely altered them 
nearly everywhere. The zinc minerals are now mainly carbonates and oxides, but in places 
there is a considerable development of calamine-a zinc silicate. The main drift in one place 
opened out into a large natural cave, from the roof and floor of which there were hanging and 
extending large stalactites and stalagmites of calamine. Large botroyoidal mawa of the same 
materiaf were scattered around. The calamine is a pearly-white vitreous mineral, but in addition 
there “car various gradations between the silicate and the carbonate. Some of this material 
can properly be called hydrozincite, B compound containing zinc carbonate and hydrated zinc 
oxide, often in varying proportions.’ The bulk of the ore is a more or 1”s~ dose mixture of 
carbonate and oxide of zinc, with a little silica through it. It is probable that the carbonate was 
first formed by the alteration of a sulphide ma88 by means of descending meteoric waters. The 
formation of the silicate of zinc was later formed by the action of ascending hot alkaline waters 
which carried silica in solution, and, attacking the carbonates, formed the zinc silicate. A number 
of basic mica dykes cut through the ore-bodies and ai% evidently considerably younger than the 
ore. It is possible that alkaline waters followed in the train of these dykea and caused the 
silleideation of parts of the ore-bodies. I” many respwts the H.B. main “r&body resembles 
the very complete oxidation of a sulphide ore-body like that found in the Sullivan tine, East 
hootenay. There is no doubt, when suBic,ent depth is attained on the E.B., that the carbonates 
found near the surface will turn t” sulphides; just what this depth will be is impossible to 
foretell, but it may be somewhere about the Sheep Creek level. Like the Sulliuzn, the B.B. is B 
replacement of a band of limestone in such B way 8s to make it resemble a true vein, and in size 
the two deposits are also canparable, bearing in mind, of conme, that the B.B. ia only 8s yet 
slightly developed 88 compared with the former property. 

On the main tunnel-level the sinking of a winze was commenced in October, which it ~88 
intended to put down to a depth of 200 feet. On the completion of this work, if the condition 
of the mine warranted it, the driving of B long low-level tunnel was to be commenced from a 
point below the canyon on Deer creek. Later information is that this tunnel has been atart&. 
The depth on the ore-body which this working will give is not known, but It should be at least 
700 to 800 feet. 

There is a c”ns,derab,e tonnage of zinc ore in the mine in the form of mixed carbonate, 
oxide, and silicate, with the first mentioned predominating, which will assay from 15 tb 25 per 
cent. zinc. This material is to” low grade to ship in-its crude condition, but if concentrated 
to some extent w”u,d be readily marketable. The concentration of this ore may present ~“me 
d,tEcu,t,en, but 8”me method can possibly be devised to handle it. The manager, R. Ic. Nell,, 
is considering this matter at the present time; he has had considerable experience in’treatlng 
lead-zinc orea in the Coeur d’llenes and should be able to solve the problem. 

The E.B. group of mines will probably provide B very large tonnage of elnc-carbonate ore 
in future yeara, and it Is to be hoped that before long B market for this product will be found 
in British Columbia. At the present time the ore is shipped to those smelting?orks in the 
United States which desire carbonate ore for the manufacture of zinc oxide for the manufacture 
of paint. It is conceivable that in the future, if sufecient ore Is proven up, the ore would be 
converted to oxide in Canada and sold to some of the Canadian paint companies. 
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Tona. 

I 

H.B. (lead ore). ................................... ..... 17 
H.B. ,einc “rn) ........................................ 
Zinelon (zinc ore). ........................... .......... :_ %i 

47 11,590 

/ i 

2,387,614 
739,095 

The most of this ore was shipped in the last four months of the year, and the mine is now 
said to he shipping over a car-load a day. Before the mine will ever make any very large outimt, 
however, some means will have to 6e found to eoneentnrte or treat the large tonnage of low-grade 
ore now partially devebwed. 

The property has now been taken over by B company, incorporated by the ,Spokane syndicate, 
with a capitalization of 8;5,ooO,WO. Besides driving the low-level tunnel, the development plan 
now includes building a narrow-gauge railway from the mine to Saimo, and thus reduce the cost 
of transporting the ore to the railway. 

Since the above was written it has been reIY3rted In the wq,ers that the whole group has 
been seeured by the Hayden-Stone-Jackling interests, at a price reported to be in the neighbour- 
hood of $l,ooO,M0. Development and equipm&t of the property is to be proceeded with on B 
larger scale than ever. 

This group is situated near the head of Deer creek, about two miles 
Aspen Orou,,. beyond the H.B. It is owned by P. I?. Horton and assoei%tes, who are at 

present actively developing the property. The Aepen is 8ltu.ted in the lime-. 
belt, and on it the granite is intrusive into the lime, making B jagged contact. The lime is 
highly crystalline and to some extent fractured. Along some of these fractures mineralization 
ha.8 taken plate 18rg‘geiy by reD,acement. The minerals found are galena, zinc-blend% pyrrhotite, 
iron pyrites, and possibly a little grey-copper.. 

Many open-cnts and shallow openings have been ma+? on the claims, but no large ore-body 
has yet been ahown up. When the property WBS visited in September work 1~88 proceeding on 
three different mineral outcrops. The most northerly one is on the contact of the lime and 
granite, where a shaft has been sunk 10 feet and a drift to the south-east WBS just being started. 
Here B little zinc and iron sulphides are irregularly seattered through lime-silicate gangue, but 
nothing of importance has been found yet. The lime&one here strikes north-west and dips to 
the north-east at about 34 to 45 degrees. The granite cuts the limestone in a general east-and- 
west direction, but the contact is very irregular. 

The next showing lies B lkttle south of this, and on it an inelfne was being ~unli and ~88 
then down 20 feet, following the din of the limestone at about 40 degrees. The mineralization 
at this point consisted of elnobiende and gaiena, occurring in a na~‘row one in the linEstone. 
Very little mineral could be seen at the bottom of the incline, but, from the pile of ore on the 
dump, it was evident that there had been considerable ore near the surface. 

A few hundred feet to the south there is another showing or vein, which carries B little 
galenn disseminated through the limestone; this is said to return high silver 8ssaya. A shaft 
has been.aunk 20 feet on this vein and work was being continued. 

Just below this shaft B tunnel has been p‘un in 150 feet ; this strikes B vein which is probably 
the same as the vein in the shaft. After striking the vein in this tunnel a drift ~88 run on it 
for a short distance to the north-east. Throughout this working the mineralization is very 
slight. According to the owner, this vein can be traced zcrcss five claims, and in places carries 
grey-copper, which yields high 8111~ assays. 

A continuation of the lime-belt in which the B.B. occur is found ~~1’08s 
Emerald. Sheep creek on the south side, and in this, at a point near the divide between 

Sheep cu‘eek and the branch of Lost creek on which the MoZollw molybdenite mine 
is staked, the Bnzerald mine is located. The property consists of seventeen Elaine most of Which 
are Crown-granted, and is owned by the Iron Mountain, Limited, in which John Waldbeser is B 
large owner and he is also manager of the mine. The property is reached by a good wagon-road, 
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which branches off the Salmo-Erie road a short distance past the Sheep creek road; it then 
climbs up B steep grade, rising some distance above Sheep creek, and then continues for B mile 
SOutheriy to the mine, the total distance from Snlmo being about six miles. 

The property IS equipped with a small steam-plant and compressor, but this is not being used 
at pre8ent. Comfortable camp buildings have been erected at the mine and r, force of fro,,, ten 
to thirty men is employed. 

There are several veins. OP rather replacement ore-bodies, developed in limestone-bands, only 
one of which has #been developed to any great extent. These ore-bodies are of exactly the same 
nature 88 those in the H.B., excepting that lead minerals predominate instead of zinc, and 
oxidation has not proceeded so far as at that property. Galena and lead carbon&as form the 
ore and the silver values are practienlly negligible, oniy amounting to 1 or 2 oz. to the ton. The 
ore carries an average of about 6 per cent. zinc. It is all shipped to Trail, and, as this zinc 
Content is below the penalty limit, no trouble is experienced. The gangue consists of lime, lime- 
silicate minerals, and quartz. 

The main vein is developed by two crosscut tunnels, drifts, and stopes. No. 1 tunnel is 312 
feet long from the portal to the point where it cuts the main vein, and has been continued ahead 
to where it has cut a second ore-zone 40 feet beyond. From the NO. 1 tunnel drifting has been 
done in hth directions along the vein, the drift to the south being 736 feet long. From these 
drifts stopes have been run right up to the snrtice and numerous sub-levels put in. Winzes 
also hare been put dbwa and a good deal of ore taken out by underhand stoping to a d,epth of 
00 feet below the tunnel-level. The avenge width of ore stoped is about 4 feet, and the vein 
pinches and swells from 1 to 8 feet. When the proper@ was visited all the ore ivas being 
extracted by underhand stoping and either hoisted to the iYo. 1 level or dropped thro”gh a. raise 
to the No. 2 level and out that way. Ore that does not run about 40 per cent. lead is not as n 
rule mined, end, if lower grade than this is taken out, it is ronghly hand-sorted in the stopes so 
as to bring it up to this grade, it having been found that it hardly pays to handle anything less 
than 40 per cent. The result is that there is still in the No. 1 tunnel-workings B considerable 
tonnage of “ concentrating-ore ” carrying from 15 to 20 per cent. lead. 

The No. 2 crosscut is 1% feet below the No. 1 tunnel and has been driven in 586 feet, but 
failed to reach the vein. This is B well-driven tunnel 8 feet high by 6 to 7 feet in width and Is 
quite straight. The tunnel cuts through limestone, 8chistose rock, and some bands of garnetite, 
both green and red. Near the face the formation has B ‘banded structure of white and black 
bands, an inch or two wide, which would seem to be mainly a development of lime silicate in 
black lime. Sixty feet from the face there 1s a d-foot band of white limestone, which carries 
a few specka and grains of molybdenite--an interesting occurrence, but of no economic value. 
It was antki~sted that the main vein wmid have been struck by B tunnel of this length, so, when 
it was not crosscut, a raise was put up from the face vertically for a distance of 60 feet; this 
alao failed to 5d any ore and no further work has been done on this level. Four hundred and 
six feet from the portal a raise has been put through which connects with the upper tnnnei; 
this is for convenience in the handling of waste rock and ore. The vein in the upper level has 
a general pitch of about 30 degrees and pitches with the formation into the hill. At the face 
of the lower tunnel the formation has flattened ,,“t until it is nearly .horizontai, 80 that it is 
possible that the vein lies tibove the lower tunnel almost 88 B blanket lead. Another possibility 
is that the vein is faulted, and still another is that the ore-zone above ha8 become one of the 
garnetite bands cut in the lower tunnel, although this latter supposition is hardly probable. 
Perhaps the best vag to find the downward continuation of the orwbody will be to follow it down 
from the upper workings, which plan the management intends to adopt. 

The drift on the veto to the north from the No. I tunnel is about 100 feet long, and at the 
face the ore is apparently cut off by a fault-plane striking north-west; further exploration here 
would probably discover the orezone. For convenience in working a raise has been put up 
from the No. 1 tunnel to reach the ore, which it does in 16 feet, at a point 150 feet in. From 
this place Pub-levets have been run, 60 feet apart, along the pitch of the vein. 

The second vein, which lies at a horizon of 40 feet perpendicularly above the main one, has 
been cnt in two places from eroswnts driven from sub-levels, but comparatively little develop- 
ment has bee,, done on it. Where ex,,oSed it Show8 3 to 5 feet of lead 6anbonates, B typical 
sample of which, taken across 3 feet assayed: Silver, 1 oz.; lead, 19.5 per cent. On the surface 
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this rein has been explored by a crosscut tunnel 50 feet in length, which shows the vein to have 
a width of from 2 to 4 feet of good coneentl‘ating-o~‘e-lead carbonates. This vein is certainly 
worth l”“Ch further development. 

The main vein (lower one) is exposed on the surface for several hundred feet and Shows 
“P nice ore in many Places, and al”lo8t eYerSWheP3 there is a. good width Of concentrat*ng-ore. 
The manager estimates that there is about 30,000 tons of 15. to 20.percent. ore in the mine in 
the upper workings. 

There are two other veins exposed on the property, one of which *how* some lead carbonates, 
and the other is a Small one lower down the hill than the main one, which is said to return 
assa7s Of 46 to 50 OZ. of silver to the ton ; “either Of these have any work done on the”,. 

The mine was Staked in IS.95 and started shipping in 1906, since which time about 12,000 
tons of ore has been shipped. The freighting to Salmo by wagon east* $4 B ton, and the freight 
and treatment charge for smelting the ore at Trail is $7.50 a ton. All the silver in the ore, 
which amounts to 1% to 2 oz. a to”, is paid for. The zinc content is “ever high enough to be 
pe”aliBed, but sulphur is sometimes penalized; this sulphur comes from an excess of pyrite 
in the ore, which occasionally occurs. 

It is probable that this property will be e~uiaped with a concentrator before long, the plan8 
of the management including the development of B small hydra-electr‘c plant on Shee,~ creek. 
Power would be transmItted to P‘“” B mill situated somewhere near the mine and the compressor. 
Systematic development would probably also be carried o”t. With proper equiwnent the property 
should have a promising future before it. 

This group consists of the L&Q, Boy, Luckcy Boy Fvzctlon, and the hlav- 
Lucky Boy flo!mr claims, and is owned by Gus Schwinke and F. H. MeCasli”. It is 

Oroup. situated on the south side of Sheep creek, &out seven miles from Salmo. 
These claims are in the lime-belt which traverses the country from the Aspen 

to the Emerald, and are, therefore, in B formation in which ore-bodies might be expected to be 
found. Evidences of mineralization in the form of oxide of iron and gale”“, zinc, ad their 
carbonates are found in seams and Jissures, but no commercial sired body of ore has yet been 
found. A “umber of cuts and severa, tunnels, from 50 to 100 feet long, have bee” drive” to 
prospect these showing% 

h shaft has bee” sunk 30 feet deep, which folllvws down on B fissure in the lime which 
contains some zinc-blend& After this work had bee” done B parallel fissure was exposed on the 
surface by stringing for a distance of 300 feet. This latter vein shows gale”” in several places, 
and B crosscut was being r”” from the bottom of the shaft to cut this vein, which it should do 
in about 15 feet. This galena vein is fro,” 2 to 4 feet wide and strikes north and south with 
the lime formation in which it occurs. While it does not show B great deal of ore, it is worth 
further prospecting. 

On the Mayflower claim a m-foot shaft has been sunk on a vein of oxidized material which 
h*s 2 feet of *oft, red material, mainly iron oxide, and 2 feet of brow” clay containing Some , 
iron oxide. The red streak is said to assay 6 per cent. zinc, which would be there 1” the form 
of zi”e qrbonate. 

On the Luck1/ Bou claim B crosscut stripping the formation ra” into a “cave,” or rather 
open t&me, in the limestone, 30 feet deep. Slight evidences of mineralization are visible here 
also. 

This group, consisting of three claims and a fraction, is situated on the 
silver Dollar outskirts of the town of ,Salmo. It is owned by Salisbuw & Clubine and has 

OP3”p. bee” under option to the Consolidated Mining and ~Smelting Company for the 
last three gears. This company did considerable development-work for a time, 

but stopped about the time war broke o”t. The rock formatIon here consists of schist, argillite. 
a”d some quartzite, all very thin-bedded and sbaly. The vein on which the work has bee” done 
cuts the formation at a” angle of about 45 degrees and strikes nearly east and west, with B 
northerly dip of about 76 degrees. This vet” is from 2 to 6 feet wide and consists of gangue 
which is “early identical in comaositio” with the wall-rock; it carries a little more silica and 
calcite, however. Small streaks and lenses of ore BE found in t?e vein, but no ore-shoot of 
commercial size has yet bee” discovered. The ore-miuerals are zinc-blende and galena and 
some iron py,Srites. The gale”& is said to,carry 1 oz. of silver to the ““it of lead. 
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The mill workine is an incline shaft, 1G3 feet dem at an angle of about 75 degrees, followiug 
the dip of the vein. At n depth of 43 feet a drift goes east on the rein for about 75 feet to the 
bottom of an old proswet-shaft. The main shaft had ‘~“vater in it UI) to ~itbin about 100 feet 
of the sUrface, and so conditions at the bottom could not be ascertained. It is erldent, how”e”er, 
from the lack of any great amowlt of ore on the duml1, that comparatively little ore was encoun- 
tered during the sinking of the shaft. To the east of the ahaft the vein has been uncovered at 
intervah for a distance of a few hundred feet and prospected by two short tunnels. The first 
One to the east of the shaft is 11111 as a CrhGscut for 55 feet (the first 40 feet of which in in wash) 
to the vein ; then n drift has been run on the rein for 50 feet ho the v&t and an S-foot winze 
suuk. At the face the vein sholms 6ome streaks of galena and zinc, the largest of which is about 
10 inches wide. About 5 tons of sorted ore lies on the ,dump, taken from this working. 

The other tunnel is 8. crosScut for 35 feet until striking the vein, and then 20 feet of drifting 
has been done to the west, following the lead. L. R. Clubine, one of the owners, was at nork in 
this drift when the property was “isited. Practically no ore ha8 been taken from this working 
and the face shovs nothing hut vein-matter. Some of the surface cuts show a little ore. 

The group of claims on Last creek which has been prospected during the 
Molybdenlte lest two yeam for the mineral molybdenite has new been named--or possibly 

Group. nicknamed-the “ Xo,,u mine.” There we four claims iu the group, all Crown- 
granted, which were staked in 1913 by J. A. Benson, H. E. Bennett, and 5. S. 

Ross. Early this F%U’ (1016) the group was bonded by the British Columbia Molybdenite 
Coml)any, a Vancouver syndicate, of which Mr. Mtak is maager and Mr. Elliott engineer. 

The property is situated near the head of one of the branches of Lost creek, and is distant 
about fifteen miles from the tar”,, of Salmo, on the Nelson $ Fort Shepgard railway. The last 
five miles of wagon-road from Snlmo into the claims mas only finished in September, 1915. 

Two ears of crude, hand-sorted ore have been shipped from the property, the first by the 
owners, and the second one by G. H. and J. P. Be,,, of Salmo, who operated the claims under 
lease and bond during the larger part of 1914. This ore was shipped to the Henry E. Woods 
Ore Concentrating Company at Denver, Colorado. The first car averaged 16.586 per cent. molyb- 
denite and was uaid for at the rate of 20 cents a pound for 85 per cent. of the molybdenite (M&j 
contents; the second car assayed 12.26 wr cent. molybdenite and ~88 paid for at the rate of 
50 cents B pound for 90 per cent. of the molybdenite content. In addition, B fern tons of test 
sampies have been shipped to New York, Vancouver, and other places for testing ~uwoses. 
Selected samples of ore can be obtained which will assay 80 per cent. MO&, but there is very 
little of this class of material. 

The market for molybdenite ores has until recently been very limited, but the was has 
caused a great demand for this mineral. It Is used in the manufacture of molybdenite steel, 
which 1s at the present time in considerable demand for high-speed tools and in linings for 
guns of dieerent kinds. The property of molybdenite steel which makes it so much sought after 
is its ability to bold its temper (i.e., remain hard) at z high peat. Molybdenum is also used 
as a stabilizer for high explosives, to prevent their deterioration and premature explosion. In 
addition to these uses for war mat+rials, a small amount of molybdenite is used for the produc- 
tion of ammonium molybdate, which is used as B laboratory reagent and for dyeing certain kinds 
of goods, and &so. in the manufacture of B blue pigment used in the porcelain trade. 

A short description of the mineral molybdenite and its characteristics may be useful. 
Molybdenite is R sulnhide of molybdenum containing 60 per cent. of molybdenum and has the 
chemical formula MO&. It is B bluish-black mineral with a lead-grey streak with a bluish 

.tlnge, and is “cry soft and comparatively light; in the scale of hardness it is 1.3 and has a 
spezific gravity of 4.6 (quartz is 2.65 and galena 13.6). 

The tn,o minerals most commonly mistaken for molybdenite are graphite and the micaeeous 
variety of sgecular iron (hzematite). Graphite is pure black and has B black streak, is usually 
more massive in appearance, and is only half ~8 heavy as moIybdenite. The latter mineral occurs 
ususlly in flat flakes and with a flexible foliated Btrueture; e”en when occurring in small 8peck~ 
through rock-matter it adheres to this flaky nature. Graphite also may occur in flakes, but the 
foliie are less easily cleavable. Micaeeous iron is readily distinguished from molybdenite by 
its reddish streak and brittle character. 

the market price for molybdenite ore in the United States nt the present time is 8ome”here 
between $2,5(x) and $3,000 a ton fop‘ 90 per cent. concentrates. H. A. Watson 6: Co., Li”erpoo1, 
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who are the official brokers appointed to purchase ores for His Majestr;s Government, at about 
the end of 1915 were offering f5 5s. ($25.57) a. unit ex wnrehouse in Great Britain for ore 
COntaining 85 to 94 per cent. malybdenite, 3”~s B charge of 1 per cent. for brokerage ; since that 
tinle this price may have changed. All molgbdenite and tungsten ore within the Empire is 
requisitioned by the Home Government, and a Dominion Government Order in Council prohibits 
the expO*t Of these ores to all countries without the Em*ire. A similar regulation exists in 
regard to zinc or% but by special arrangement Nith the Customs Department, British Columbia 
Einc ore can be shipped in bond to the United States for treatment, and d”~~btl”s~ sl~Alar 
aPra”gement~ could be made for molybdenite ore. 

‘The dlollu group of claims is staked on the steep hillside on the west side of and near the 
head of a SIII~ branch 0f r.09t cr6ek. The oree~~“sures are about 1,ooO feet vertically above 
the creek-level, at which a. mill-site has been staked. 

This ore-deposit “ccm’s in an acid granite near its contact with a series of schists. This 
granite occurs as x mrall boss or stock which NRS intrusive upwards into the schists, and the 
upper surface is like a flat dome. Erosion ha8 since cleaned “E the schist fr”m the top of 
the 8t”ck and left the ulwa’ z”ne of granite exposed. The granite is characterized by having 
very decided joint-planes which have a strike slightly west of north and din to the south-west 
at 30 to 45 degrees. This jofnting is so pronounced as to give the granite somewhat the appear- 
arice of B heavily bedded sedimentary. 

The molybdenite occurs in the granite in an extremely irregular mamer‘, and cammt be 
said to occur in any definite spstem, nor does it ‘occur in veins with any definite strike. It 
aould seem as if the molgbdenite was developed at and near the upper c”ntact of the granite 
with the schist, and that, while it has B considerable areal development, it does not extend 
into the body of the granite to any great depth. In some places there are narr”w streaks of 
molgbdenite whi,ch are quite high grade, but as a rule the mineral is scattered in 8ma11 flakes 
through the granite. Peu”atite dykes occur cutting the granite, and along the walls of these 
dykes rich streaks of ore sometimes occur. 

Development-work has been done bp nunemu open-cuts and shallow shafts. The biggest 
working is a hole about 75 feet long by 5 to 20 feet wide, and with a 25.foot face at one end, 
from which most of the two car8 of ore shipped w&s taken at. The company at present “perat- 
ing the property has made many cuts along the hill in a general north-and-south direction. One 
big cut is 100 feet long by 15 feet wide and an average of about 10 feet deep. The management 
estimates that there ifi now at Ieast 4,ooO tons of ore in sight which will run from 2 th 4 per 
cent. molybdenite, which estimate the writer considers well founded. The company is at present 
experimenting with the ore to find a suitable method of concentrating it up to B marketable 
grade. 1t is then intended to erect a small mill about 10 tons capacity “n the mill-site at the 
foot of the hill near the creek.lweL Water-power ,t” drive this mill will be obtained from the 
creek; B flume 1,273 feet long will give a fall of 114 feet, which even at 10~ water will give 
sutlicient power for 8 an811 mill. 

The present high price of molybdenite may not last when the war is over, and 8” now is the 
time for “w~ers of molybdenite properties to sell their ores if possible, and to hasten the estab- 
lishmeut of enuipment to concentrate the ores to a marketable grade. The Orillia M”lyb@um 
Company, of Orillia, Ontario, has lately commenced operating a plsnt to treat molybdenum ores. 
This company is controlled by the International Molybdenum Company, Limited, Which also 
controls n number of important molybdenum properties in Ontario. The plant of the Orillia 
Company will treat the ore from all the mines, and in addition is prepared t” handle a certain 
~m”“nt of custom ore. The process of ore-treatment used at this plant is not known, but the 
final products marketed are molybdic acid and ferro-molybdenum. This company is prepared 
to bid on any grade of ore, and the statement that the miner can only market a high-grade 
co,,centrate must therefore he revised. This plant is in effect a. customs mill and the lowgrade 
ore is probably concentrated before the final treatment. The scale of .nriees offered by this 
concern for 1ow-grade ore are such that it would be quite feasible for a British Columbia mine 
to ship low-grade ore there. At the end of March, 1916, the following Prices were offered, but 
by the time this gets in print these prices ~may be entirely altered. The “~3 15 bought at the 
rate “f $1 a pound f”r 85 per cent. of the molybdeni’te (MoS,) it contains, with the following 
charges for treatment deducted :- 
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ore or COnCentrateS orer 10 per cent. MOR, _. $15 00 a ton. 
between 8-10 per cent. XoS, _. 14 50 ,, 

. 7-8 . . ., 13 50 (( 

. G-7 ., ,, 12 50 ,, 
2, 5-6 ,, ,, ~. 11 50 ,, 
, 4-5 ,, ,, .~. 10 50 ,, 
. 3-4 . . >. 9 50 ,. 
, 2-3 3. 1. 850 8, 

From this tariff an ore carrying 10 per cent. iNo& would be worth $155 B ton, B 5.per-cent. 
ore $73.50 a ton, and a 2.per-cent. ore %25.?10 s, ton. The freight rate in car-load lots from a 
central pint in British Columbia to Ontario ~“uld be wssibly $15 B ton. Thus there would be 
x good mar’pin of prodt in handling 5.percent. OR, and by B rough selection ore of this grade 
could be easily mined at the Molly mine. 

No credit is allowed by this comwny for any molylbdic oxide present in tbe ore; a.ll samples 
must first be leached with ammonia to remove any oxide present. Special penalties are imposed 
if the ore contains an excess of copper, bismuth, or arsenic. All lots of ore received are sampled 
by Mr. Rowe, resident sampler for 11. J. O’Brien, at the expense of the shipper. The usual 
provision for umpiring of samples, in case of dispute, is made, and settlement is made within 
twenty-one days after sampling. A tariff is also quoted for ore between 1 and 2 per cent., but 
such ore would be to” low grade to stand the cost of transporting from British Columbia t” 
Ontario. 

On the Pend d’Oreille river, near where the Salmo riya’ joins it, s”me 
iron Claims. anmU exposures of iron ore have been found and staked 8s ir”n claims. The 

wrtter made a two-day trip from Salmo to see these claims and was guided 
by George Bell, one of the original locators. There BP‘” about fifteen claims staked, which are 
owned or controlled by Harry Shallenberger, of Sp~!a.ne, Wash. It Is probable that some of 
the claims are Crown-granted, and possibly alI of them. 

The formation here is limestone, belonging t” the Pad d’Oreille series of schists, quartzites, 
rind somewhat crystalline limestones. The iron-exposures are aid to be scattered over quite a 
large area, but the chief ones are on the bank of a small creek named Boundary creek, which 
flows into the Salm” river. The main working is B tunnel 25 feet long, which apparently cuts 
the strike of a small body of iron ore. This body has a width, as shown in the tunnel, of 50 
feet, but does not continue for any distant along the strike, as another tunnel 100 feet to the 
north, which is 100 feet long, fails to show any iron. From this latter tunnel B raise has been 
put UQ SO feet and the whole working is in lime. If there had been any continuity in length of 
the iron-ore body exD”sed in the first tunnel, this second adit would have undoubtedly encoun- 
tered ft. 

Other smaller amounts of iron ore are exposed in own-cuts in different pbXes. These small 
ore-bodies are of the nature of iron-naggings in the limestone and have probably been formed 
by the oxidation of original sulphides in the limestone. The iron now “CCUP‘B in the form of 
red oxide or hiematite, and, although a careful search w-88 made to find, if possible, cores of 
iron sulphide, none were found. E:vidence of the Bulphide nature of the original material was 
obtained, however, by finding some cores of galena--lead wlphide-In two different own-cuts. 

TV” samples of the iron were taken, which returned the following on analysis: Soft 
material rewesenting nverage of tunnel-iron, 53.4 .per cent.; sulpbur, trace. Hard lumps of 
or-iron, 57.3 per cent. ; sulphur, trace. 

This “ccurrence of iron ore is not large enough to be of any commercial value as o source 
of iron ore, but it is possible that further prosyecting might reveal the presence of lpad sulphides 
and carbonates. It is probable that if the iron oxide continued to any great depth it would 
gradually change into the suiphide. 

This mine is a gold property which has been worked for several years 
Second belie,. past in an intermittent may, ~rinei,mlly by leasers. It is situated on the 

main North fork of the Salm” river, about thirteen miles from the town of 
Erie. The Relief Gold Mining Comgany owns the property, but A. D. We&by has complete 
control and is in actiy” charge at the mine. The claims in the group 81‘” the Relief, Relief 
l?mction, Orand Ulzion, Stnr Shine, Big Bu?np, and one-half inter?st in the Ida D. A good 
wagon-road extends from the mine to EP~“, and over this supplies are hauled in and concentrates 
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tilkell Out t0 the railway. The nli”e-wolki”gS are situated 0” the sloping side-hill rising “0 
from the Creek, and the stamp-mill and boarding-house are near the creek.lwd; the ~~~v~tion 
at the camp being 3,950 feet. A short gravity-tramway co,,nects the mi”pworki”gs to the ml,,. 
Good timber is plentiful rind, generally speaking, the mine is conveniently situated for easy 
working. Water-power is used to drive the mill, but a shortage of water ~~~ur~ during the 13-y 
season in S”ml”eP and fall. 

There are three or four parallel q”artz veins on the property, hut only one has been developed 
to any great extent. These veins have ri general &r&e of N. M” E. and stand nearly veertieal 
Or dip slightly to the east. They are apparently true fissure-veins, oce”rri”g in a basic, igneous 
rock, which is probably part of the Kossland volcanic series. 

The main vein, which is the lowest down the hill, is developed by three adit-tunnels and B 
blind intermediate level between the two upper tunnels, numbered successively from I to 4. 

No. 1 level is a drift-adit 0” the vein 300 feet long, irom which most of the ore has bee” 
stoped out to the surface. No. 2 is the blind-level, 90 feet below No. 1, and is 1,ooO feet long. 
It connects with No. 3 by a raise from the latter, which is a distance of 90 feet below. 

The No. 3 level is a” adit-tunnel 120 feet vertically above No. 4. H’or the first 100 feet it 
is B Crosscut to where a small vein was cut, which wa8 drifted on in both directions, 50 feet to 
the north and a short distance to the South; this vein was, however, too small to gay to stope. 
The main tunnel waS continued about 100 feet farther until the main Relief vein was crosscut. 
Drifts were run on the vein both w~.yS, that to the south (or out of the Ml) being 100 feet long 
to where the ore is cut off by B fault. The fault-plane wSS followed 20 feet to the east without 
discovering thd vein, but a continunnee in that direction would probably discover the lead. The 
drift to the north is 1,200 feet long, the face being up to the boundary of the Ida D, of which 
the operating company only owns a half-interest. A bird’seye porphyry dyke cuts the rein in 
one place and mica dykes are frequent. At the face the vein 18 6 feet wide, that is, including 
mineralized wall-rock, and is said to have a” average assay Scros8 the whole face of $13. From 
No. 3 level to the surface the vein has been pretty well Stoped o”t as far as rich ore is concerned, 
but there is said to be some milling-ore which, if the property were equipped with B mill that 
wo”ld make B high recovery, would pay to extract. 

The No. 4 level ia a crossc;t for 40 feet and then is B drift on the vein for 800 feet. This 
drifit was being drive” ahead when the property waS visited in ‘September. A small Yein waS 
first cut in the crosscut and followed for B short distance to where a fault was encountered. 
Drifting was continued on the plane of the fault for 75 feet, where a vein was cut which may 
or may not be the Same 88 the Ant one, but which is evidently the main Relief vein. The drift 
on this vein Shows a very persistent fissure, averaging perhaps 2 feet and extending in places 
to 6 feet. The gangue is quartz and some country-rock, and the metallic minerals yresent are 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, and a little chalcopyrite, with the vSl”es almost entirely in gold. Heavy 
Sulnhide ore is generally rich in gold, but some mzuSe8 of pyrrhotite carry but little va1”e. 
The values are irregular, but nenrly all the vein-matter carries Some gold. It is said that a” 
average of $3 to $12 B ten is obtainable from the whole vein. 

There Should be a good shoot of ore between this level and the one above which could he 
extracted St B profit. Below this level it will probably he necessary to sink, although a tunnel 
giving a little mm? depth could be drive”. 

The groyerty is St present equigged with B Blake crusher, 10.stamp mill, Pierce amalgnmator. 
Wiltley table, and two Frue ra”“era, all driven by water-power. A 125.horse-power air-com- 
pressor and a small electric-light generator are also ‘driven by water-power. Water is brought 
in nearly two miles by a wooden fltime and a ntip+line, a head of 193 feet being obtained for 
the Pelton wheels. There is also a” auxiliary steam plant for “se when the water fails, consist- 
ing of LL steam-driven 3.drill compressor and also B 40-horse-power boiler for heating p”rl~o%?s. 

.Some years ago, when Fiuch & Campbell had B bond on the mine, they erected B small 
cyanide, Sand-leaching plant, hut for some TSZSO” this “ever worked S”ccSVSf”lly and has not 
been in use far some time. The mill as at present run makeS a very poor extraction; as far 
SS can be learned, somewhere between 50 and 30 per cent., which is very low for a gold ore. 
The result is that it is impossible to handle at 8. yrofit ore MS than about $15 a-ton in aSsay 
vSl”S. The present manager, A. D. Westby, has realized this, and is at the present time devoting 
his attention to remodelling the milling DIS”tSo as to make possible the handling of $6 to $10 
ore. The plant is now being equipped with B tube-mill, which will rwrush the tailings from the 
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~Wilfley table, and a cyanide agitation plant to treat the tube-mill prodnet. The increased milling 
eapaeity mill give a daily opacity of about 50 tons, and the property should in the future nmke 
,a larger gold-aut*ut than ever before. 

A considerable tonnage Of trmngs, accumulated during former years Of operation, has been 
~impounded in the creek just below the mill by a dam, and it is intended amt some future time to 
retreat these tailings; a lift of 75 to 100 feet would raise them back up to the top of the mill 
,building. 

The tonnage of ore treated in 1915 was 3,240 tons, yielding abont $6 a ton in gold values. 
Assuming s. 60.per-cent. extraction, this would give the grade of the mill-feed as being $10. 

‘This ore was considerably lower in grade than what is usually run through the mill, but the 
reason for this was that a large part of the tonnage treated last year was second-class ore taken 
~from B dump where it had been stored in previous years. This material only assayed $6 to $8 
a ton, thereby lowering the average value for the year. 

It is evident, from the extensive alterations and improvements that Mr. Westby is now 
~making in the mill, that he is sa’titisfied that he has substantial ore reserves to draw upon. There 
‘is probably a considerable tonnage of low-grade ore between the Ko. 3 level and the surface 
~that remains to be stoped out, but it will require economical mining and milling to show much 
protit on the treatment of this ox. 

The other veins on the property, of which there are tvo or three, have not been developed 
~to any great extent, but one at least ha possibilities for the future. Some rich ore was taken 
‘from an old open-cut on it many years ago. Work will probably be confined to the main vein, 
however, for some time yet. 

BnYomiE CAMP. 

Bayonne camp is situated in the Selkirk range on the Kootenay Lake slope, and takes in the 
‘territory around the headwaters of Summit and Cultus creeks, both of which flow into Kootenay 
lake near its southern end. The easiest route into the camp at the present time is up Sheep 
creek and owr ,the divide; z good wagon-road runs up this creek from Salmo to the Motherlode 
mine, a distance of eleven miles, and from this point a rather steep trail goes up the North fork 
of Sheep creek to the divide, where it branches, one trail going to the Bayonne mine and the 
other to the igpokane group. There are a number of claims around both of these properties and 
rough trails have been made to most of them. The old Demdney trail ran up Lost creek to its 
source, crossed the divide to the head of Summit creek, which it followed down to the Kootenay 
river, crossing it at the Flats, to where the town of Creston is now situated, and thence on to 
East Kootenay. When the Bayome group was staked in 1901 access to the property was had 
by means of the Dewdney trail, coming in from Kootenay River side, but with the building of 
the road up Sheep creek it was better to go in from that side. 

The natural outlet for this section of country, however, is via Kootenay lake, and before 
the mineral properties can be properly developed wagon transportation down to the lake will 
have to be provided. The existing maps of this region are not very accurate and some confusion 
exists in regard to the names of Cnltus and Canyon creeks. In the general map of the 
district appended to this report the writer has made corrections which, while probably 
not exact, show the general trend of these streams and correct the existing maps, 
which show Cultus creek as extending up to Wall mountain and Canyon creek as being very 
short. Actually Canyon creek runs up to Wall mountain and is separated at one point from a 
branch of Cultus creek hy a very flat divide. At one time it was considered that B road to 
supply the Bayonne mine should be built up Summit creek, but there are tmo disadvantages to 
this: First, such a road would be of no value to the claims on Cultus and Canyon creeks; and, 
secondly, it would come out on the muddats of the Kootenay river-a vwy undesirable place 
from which to handle freight. The writer is of the opinion that the best may to serve the whole 
camp would be by building B road up Cultus creek and across the low divide to Canyon creek, 
and on up to the source of the latter. From this road a branch could be built to the Bayonne 
mine, which would serve it and the surrounding claims on the branches of Summit creek. Such 
B road ,mould serw as a main trunk road and from time to time branches could be put in as 
were needed. 

In conclusion, the writer has no hesitation in saying thast the development of this amp has 
been held back by lack of a wagon-road, and that the mineral showings in the camp amply 
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\VUF~II~ the Government in putting 111 *ueh a road; in fact, the owner8 “f properties in this: 
district have * good clnim to consideration from the Government. 

The writer snent four days in the camp, during mbich time four groups of claims were~ 
examined. Many other claims NT” held and annual assessment.n”rk is don” on them, and: 
SeveC3l of these BP‘~ reported to have good showings of ore. As time w*s limited, however, 
Only *few of the more important propertie* were exsmined, hut enough was **en to get B general: 
idea of the camp and to form RU “pinion regarding the pr”*pwts for the future. 

The formation in this vicinity is entirely granodiorite and I* part of the Bayonne batholith,, 
which cover* *n *re* Of Seder*, hundred 6(1u*re miles. This granodiorite is intru*iw into older 
sedimentary and volcanic formations, but, BS far 8s the Bayonne c*mp is concerned, the ore- 
bodies we entirely in the plutonic irruptive. The ore-bodies nre eon,t*ined in quartz veins which, 
*peaking generally, belong to two distinct systems, striking respectively north.easterly and east 
and west. These veins wry in width from B few inches up to 15 feet, and 8~3, ** * rule, very 
persistent and continuous in B long#udinous dir&ion. The vein8 BE apparently largely of 
replacement orlgln, although in places *II incipient banded structure in the guartz and pyrite 
vein-fillings would indicate that in part the fissures were “pen ones. The granite walls *i-e 
very often altered to some extent for varying distances aw*y from the quartz; this alteration 
consists of kaolinimation and pyritization of the granite which in place* carries low gold Y*,u*s., 
Horses of granite *re of common occurrence, and some of the veins *re in places split into a 
number of stringer*, with more or less altered granite lying between. 

The vein-filling is quart*, together with some altered granite, and the main ore-mineral is: 
iron pyrites. The vnlues *re mainly in gold, which “ccu~s partly 88 free gold in the quart* Andy 
p*rtly in association with the iron pyrites. A few of the veins carry mall bunches of gale”*,. 
which as~ara well in siher, and traces of copper and zinc minerals are seen in places. 

Oxidation has proceeded to B depth of wbout 100 feet, the iron pyrites having becorue iron 
oxide, and *pp*rently B slight enriching aetlon has taken place, a* the oxidized portions of the 
veins *r* somewhat richer than the sulphide zones. This is by no means certain, 88 the numbers 
of **s*y* taken does not furnish conclusive evidence, but in any case the actual ditference in 
relue of the oxidized and unoxidized *ones is so slight *s to be unimportant. Speaking generally,~ 
the values are high and there **ems no reason why some of the veins cannot be mined at a profit. 

The country is, of course, mountainous, but is not excessively rugged, and is pretty well 
eorered with trees and brush. The Sheep ,Creek diride is *t *n &v&ion of about 7,500 feet 
and Wall mountain is 7,900 feet. The Bay”lllze mine is at 7,000 feet and the Bpolcane B c”up,e 
“f hundred feet higher. The higher points, such as Wall mountain and Arkansas ridge, BP* 
nearly up to timber-line, and although there are scrubby trees and vegetation, bluffs and rocky 
outcrops nre frequent. 

The valleys of the main creeks are comparatively large and have evidently been gouged out 
and made U-shaped by glacial action. A fen’ very small lakes or ponds “ecu in places. Plenty 
“f timber for mining purposes is available and also enough mater for milling purposes. Some 
power could probably be developed at the lower ends of Summit, Cultus, and Canyon creeks. 

The character of the or* is such that it will have to be milled on the ground and the bulk 
of the value* obtained *s gold bullion by cyaniding or amalgama~tion, or both, with perhaps 
small amounts of concentrates. A good ,w-ag”n-road on which to take in machinery aud supplies 
and haul out relatively small tonnages of concentrates will be the only transportation SyStem 
needed t” enable the camp to >be developed to the productive stage. 

It should be emphasized that there is B large territory in this section which has only been 
slightly prospected. The Batnlzne group NBS staked in 1901, but the Sp”lcane group was only 
located in 1911, and many other c,*ims have been taken up in recent years. In the lower 
altitudes the country is pretty well covered with wash, thus calling for real prospecting by the 
prospector rather than a casual looking-over of the ground. In the vicinity of the contact of 
the Bayonne granodiorite with the older sedimentaries should be B most favourable place to 
expect to Bnd outcropping ore-bodies. 

This property is situated on the east slope of the North fork of Summit 
Bayonne. creek *nd distant about eighteen miles from Kootenay lake. The best Rlay 

to reach the property at the present time is by the trail up Sheep creek and 
“yer the divide down Summit “reek ,t” the property. This trail Is part of the old Dewdney trail 
and is not now in very good repair “n the ,Summit Creek side. The trail to the Bat/“ll%* leave* 
the Dewdney trail hnlf B mile east of the forks of Summit creek. 



There are nine elnims in the group-the Bntknbne, Columbue, Ohio, Vi@mfa, New Jersey, 
Deleware, Kcntuo?f:U, .2laWand, and Oxford, all Crown-granted. The group is well timbered 
with fir, spruce, pine, and some tamarack in all sizes up to about 3 feet in diameter. There is 
enough water in Bayonne creek for milling purposes, while the North fork of Summit creek and 
Johnny Bull creek would sugply sumcient ,water-power to run a *ma,, rnfll. 

There are two veins on the property, of which only one has been prospected to any extent. 
Five of the claims are staked along the outcrop of this vein-the Bayome vein-and two on 
each side of these outcrop claims. This vein is exposed on two claims at points 2,500 feet apart,~ 
but is not continuously exposed for this distance. There are in all about thirty openeuts, which 
expose the vein suffeiently well to make it probable that it is the one vein extending across the 
two claims. 

Three prospect-tunnels have been driven to prospect this vein, two of which are drift-adits, 
and the third has been run as a halfa’osscut, “out nol reaching the vein. The vein strikes up 
and down the hill, which has a rather flat slope of about 9 degrees, and therefore tum~lling on 
the vein does not give very mudh dqth. The upper tunnel is at 8~ elentlon of about 7,350’ 
feet and the lower one at 7,040 feet. The distance between the wrtals of the two tunnels is 
approximately 2,000 feet. 

The upper drift is called tbe Bauonn.e tunnel and is about 500 feet long, with some short 
ezwloratory crosscuts. Throughout this working the win varies in width from 2 to 10 feet 
and awr‘~ges about 4 feet. ‘The granitic wall-rock is, as B rule, considerably altered for some 
little distance from the vein, and very often the vein proper may be descrtbbed BS consisting of 
alternating bands of quartz and altered and partially mineralized wall-i?xk. About 300 feet 
from the portal of the tunnel a. wince has been sunk to a depth of 20 feet; in this the vein is from 
4 to 6 feet wide and is well mineralized with Pyrite. Fifty feet nearer the portal a short raise 
convects nith the bottom of a shallow nrosnect-shaft, previously sunk from the surface, the 
total depth to tunnel-level being 80 feet. At the face of the tunnel the main vein has been 
lost or has split ug into a number of parallel stringers. Twenty feet from the face B crosscut 
to the right cuts an U-inch streak of quartz, with a parallel strike to that of the main vein, 
at a distance of 35 feet from the main tunnel; this eroexut WBS continued, and at a distance of 
25 feet farther another parallel quarts stringer 8 inches in width was encountered. The l&inch 
streak was drifted on for about 30 feet in both directions. It shows hut little mineral, and a 
sample taken across the full width only returned on assay 0.05 oz. gold and 0.6 oz. silver to 
the ton. It is wssible that the continuation of the main vein would be picked up by woss- 
cutting from the main tunnel to the left. Four short crosscuts have been made to the south-east 
at di&rent places along the tunnel, which go through the vein and altered xvall-rock into the 
unaltered granodiorite beyond. 

As is customary and usual in gold-quartz veins, the values in this one are somewhat irregulnr 
and spotted, the richer ore running in shoots. It is believed, though, that gractically all the 
vein-mat,tter exgosed in this working cm be considered as milling-ore. The writer took 8. few 
samples, picking out as far as possible places which looked somewhat lean, as it wa8 known that 
ore carrying considerable pyrite would assay well. The following samples were taken :- 

Description. / Cold. 1 Silver. 

OZ. oz. 
IX-inch’ streak at face of tunnel.. . . . . . . . 0.05 0.6 
Aerose6feetnearthe winze....................................................... 0.5 2.7 
Aoross 5 feet, mostly dtsred grenite, 180 feet from pmtl~l.. 0.24 0.8 
Crab sample from ore-dump.. ,... 1.64 5.0 

- 
The are-dump from which the 8,bove sample was taken consisted of about 50 tons of 

ore put to one side as being apparently of better grade than the main dunm; this are was 
considerably oxidized and probably came from the outcrop. 

The win is exposed for some distance down the hill from this tunnel by means of open-cuts, 
then for a short distance is not seen, and again, amroaching the lower tunnel, a series of 

* T,,lS is not me ma,n w,n, but one Of the str,ngers pre’io”BlY described. 



PrOsPeCt-Cuts sholvs the rein. In all, there are about thirty openings, most of them small, “n 
the Vein On ,the surfnce. Which 6hoW it to be n strong healthy reiu maintaining its width and 
strike thPOUghOUt. On the surface the vein is very considerably Oxi,dized, the original imu 

pyrites having ,been largely altered to limonite. so free gold W88 seen auywhere, but it is said 

to Occur in places. The vein has a Strike Of R‘. 00” E. to N. 85” E. rind clips to the south at 

so to 85 degrees. 
The lower adit driven on the vein is called the Ohio iunne, and is in about 1,200 feet. A 

raise goes up to the surface at a point about 650 feet in from the Dortal, and there are three 
short erosseuts which exp”se the width of the rein. In general appearance the vein is quite 
similar to that in the wper ,tunnel and averages about 4 feet in midtb. The following samples 
mere taken :- 

-~. 
Desoriptio”. Gold. siivor. 

~___ 

Aorosn 5 feet at point 250 feet from portal.. _. _. _. _, 
or. 

b 3.6 
Across 3 feet at point 850 feet from p”rt~1.. 0.08 0.4 
Aoross1fo”tnearf~ce”ftunnel .._._.._._..,.,_....,.,_._...,.,.,,.._.... 0.8 6.0 
Grab sample of ore-dump.. _. _. _. _, _. _, _. 1.44 2.4 

The grab sample represents n hasty sttemgt to get B sample “f the ore-dump, which amounts 
to about one-quarter of the total material taken out from ‘the tunnel-workings. A sam~de taken 
in such B way of a pile of gold-bearing quartz cannot be considered 8s having any value as an 
average; it does, however, show that s”me of the quartz carries good gold w&es. 

In order to arrive at an idea of the average grade of the ore exposed in this working, it 
would be necessary t” sample the tunnel systematically and ~nqare an assay &xn, which, of 
course, the writer did not have ttme to do. He has, however, seen the results of many assays 
taken by other engineers, and from these it is quite &dent that the quartz is suti?eiently gold- 
hearing t” make good milling-ore nearly everywhere throUghout the workings on the property. 

The mine Is not yet deve,o,,ed to a stage where an estimate of blocked-out ore can be made. 
‘but there is no doubt that there is se~era1 thousand tons of probable ore already developed and 
great possibilities of the future development of ore. 

The loweat adit on the property has not yet been driven far enough to strike the vein, and 
is therefore not of any value in the meantime. 

This group adjoins the Bayonne mine to the s”uth and consists of the 
Echo Group. Echo, St. Elmo, Ontario, Portland, Idaho, and Echo Fraction claims; it is 

owned by Alex. Stewart and William Maher, whose post-o&e address is 
Nelson, B.C. The property was staked about ten years ago and a considerable amount of work 
wc18 done in the 5rst few years after staking, but in recent years very little development has 
been done. Most, “P possibly a,,, of the claims are Crown-granted. 

The writer was unfortunate in having to go over this property without one of the owners 
to show him the different veins, as later on, when in conversation with Mr. Maher, it became 
apparent that the more importa& showfngs had heen overlooked. The claims are staked on a 
side-hill which is well covered with soil and trees and vegetation of al, kinds plentiful. Roek- 
exposures me rare, and the only evidence at first found of mineral was the “ecurrenee of 
considerable am”unts of quartz 5”at which carried good gold vnlues, come of it assaying up 
t” $300 and $400 to the ,t”n. Systematic prospecting to discover the veins from which this 
rich doat ca.me was soon atarte.3, and many trenches in the surface mash down to bed-rock 
were run for long distances. Later on, the surface water on the hill ~~88 eolleeted by a system 
of ditches and small dams and led to a main yenstock, from where it ‘?a~ taken down the hi,, 
t” make long ground-sluices exposing the bed-rock. A great deal of this ground-sluicing ha8 
,been done, the whole hillside being cut up with sluices,. trenches, and prospect-pits. A large gart 
of this is naturally dead-work, but tw” or three veins are said to have been uncovered by means 
“f it. 

The writer saw “nly one of these veins; it is exwxd in an “pen-cut at an elevation of 7.400 
feet. Between grnnitie malls there is shown up a vein striking N. (IO’ E., which is about 10 
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inches wide, of r&her promising-looking oxidized quartz. No sample nxs taken, which i* to 
be regretted, xs it was the only dean-cut showing of ore that the writer *am. 

A Short distance farther dov” the hill, at a” elwation of 7,350 feet, a tunnel has been drive” 
far 8. distance of 250 feet. This working follows a seam in the granite, but very little quarts 
Or Ore is in evidence ; in P,aces the nya,1-rock on either side of the fis~“~‘e is altered, silicified, 
and pyritized for short distances, and might possibly carry low gold va,“es. A t&y gouge “P 
to 2 inches in width is of frequent oec”rre”ce in the fissure. A few specimens of ore at the 
mouth of the tunnel, which evidently came from somewhere within, show minerslieatio” with 
g&m and iron pyrites. 

The following is a” extract from a report by i\lart,n J. Connolly on this property : “ The 
most development is on a” east-and-west vein dipping at 85 degrees to the south; tre”chea show 
it to have B width of from 2 to 14 feet. This vein is traced for i distance of 1,000 feet, and a. 
tunnel has been drive” on it for a short distance. The hanging-wall is a” acid dyke 3 to 4 feet 
wide and much shattered, which contains $1 to $1.50 in gold. The foot-wall is well defined, 
iron-stained, and but little breceiated. The average of assays take” gives about $28 to the 
ton in gold.” 

The property is equipped with a comfortable bunk-house situated at a” elevation of 7,050 
feet and capable of housing B dozen me”. Wood and water are plentiful, and generally the 
property is well dtuated as to convenience i” mining. 

This group, etinsiating of 81x claims--the Spokane, &mkane No. 1, Intw 
Spokane Group. national, Conl&ntal, ffranite, and Tbcnberline-is located on the couth-east 

slope of Wall mountain, “ear the upper end of one of the branches of Cultus 
creek--South fork. The claims were staked five years ago and are owned by the Laib Bras., 
whose address is Salmo, B.C. The property is best reached by meaas of the Sheep Creek trai, 
(Previously described), which is followed to the divide, and from there a trail, built by the 

owners of the group, branches off to the north for four milea to the &aims. 
The claims are staked on a steep hillside which rises up from the creek at a” angle of 35 

to 40 degrees.. The vein cuts the hillside obliquely, or running at 8” angle of abo”t 45 degrees 
with the general direction of the creek. As the vein also dips slightly out of the hill, it only 
takes a short crosscut tunnel to reach it, and it should be wssible to trace it down the hill for 
some distance and the” Prospect the vein by means of a drift adtit which would gain considerable 
depth as it advanced. 

The vein on this property is B well-defined and persistent quart%filled fissure occurring in 
granodiorite and striking east and west, with a slight dip to the south. It is exposed for severai 
hundred feet by open-cuts and stripping, and it is possible that It is the came vein which is 
exposed on the upper end of the claim and on into Harris’s property, in which case the ds8”re 
would have B length of over 2,000 feet. The gangue-Blling is quartz and the ore-minerals nre 
iron pyrite, gale”% a slight amo”“t of ehalcopyrite, and owas,ona,Ly free gold. The whole ve,” 
is considerably leached and oxidized and ha6 B red, rusty appearance from the amount of iron 
oxide present. The vein has apparently been formed largely by replacement, as there is very 
little evidence of banded structure or crnsti5eation. Horses of granite can be frequently seen 
and also bands of granite in al, stages of alteration and replacement. Stringers go off into the 
walls, and both ~811s are generally kaolinized and impregnated with iron in the form of oxide. 
“ear the surface and changing to sulphide a.t depth. 

The vein Is cut by mica-minette dykes, which faul,t it very slightly along the ha”%“g-wall.. 
The direction of strike of these dykea is “early at right angles to the vein, and it is evident that 
they we of much later occurrence than the veins, and hence have no relation to the ore,formatio”.. 

The deo&Pme”t on the property consists of B “umber of open-cuts and tvo adit-tunnels. 
The upper tunnel is at a” elevation of 7,010 feet and is 105 feet long; the first 10 feet is a 
crosscut, and after that it is a dr‘ft on the vein going so”th. Thro”gho”t, the vein varies ins 
size from 6 inches to 4 feet and is fairly well mineralized. I” plnces bunches of solid, or “&ly 
solid, ga,e”a occur, but these are not to be considered RS of such importance 88 the gold-carrying 
qunrtz. as all be see” by the appended assays, this gnlena carries about 0.65 oz. of silver t@ 
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53. Sample aoro*8 “ear fny of tunnel 
57. Saqle 8Axo88 18 inohes qu@dz Wf& from face (no gslena, 
59. Average of dump (t,his is whole rock.dump that oame out of working..). 

I 

oz. oz. m;gep 
cl.35 41.0 
0.65 4.0 
0.0 7.8 8.1 

The 1ower tunnel is at an elevation of 8,900 feet directly down the hill from the upper oue. 
It goes in 88 a WoBscut *or 135 feet unt,, the vein is reached, Rlld then there Fs B drift on the 
vein to the east for 22 feet and me to the west for 240 feet. bt the face of tbls latter drift 
the vein is about 20 inches wide and earrles B little galena in it. From the face for 30 feet back 
the vein awmges about 20 inches and shows a little galem. A aamnle taken at the face across 
20 inches, which gives B fair idea of the value of this shoot, assayed: Gold, 0.30 oz.; silver, 
22.5 oz. ; lead, 37.4 per cent. 

For the next 100 feet back the veiu is mast&’ quartz carrying iron sulphides and practically 
no @em. A typical sample of this ore-shoot assayed: Gold, 0.30 oz.; silver, 2.3 08. The 
balance of the vein in the west drift carries varying amounts of galena and averages about 2% 
feet in width. 

The face of the 22.foot drift to the east shows the vein split into two parts and divided by 
5 feet of wall-rock. On the north wall there is a streak 12 inches wide, a sample acros6 lybicb. 
returned: Gold, 0.12 OE. ; si,rer, 21.5 oz. ; lend, 37.7 per eat.; and on the south there is 18 
inches of good-looking ore considerably oxidized and with 80~118 copper-stain ; an average sample 
of this latter assayed: Gold, 0.12 on.; siher, 18.1 oz.; lead, 27.2 per eent. A grab sample of 
the ore whfch was sorted preparatory to shipping assa,yed: Gold, 0.10 oz.; silver, 48.5 oe.; 
lead, 75.4 per cent. Some time after the writer’s visit a small shipment of 11 tons of this ore 
was packed out to Salmo and shipped to Trail. Smelter returns on th‘s were: Gold, 0.12 on.; 
siher, 48.5 oz. ; lead, 71.2 per cent. ; einc, 1.0 per cent. 

The property has on it a small cabin and wood and water are plentiful for a,, purposes. 
Adjoining the Laib property at its western end there is B claim owned by 

Harris Harris, on which a vein 18 exposed pihick is m~~osed to be an extension of 
Property. the S@&ww rein. The only development-work is an o,~nc”t about 20 feet 

long, wimth a 12.foot fsoe at one end, which shows up B small quartz vein 
from 6 to 8 inches wide carrying B little galem and iron pyritea. It is quite possible, and very 
probable, that this is the same vefn as occurs on the Rfmlcane grow. RTo samples were taken, 
but the values are said to be good. On tracing this vein into ispolcame ground by means of open- 
cuts it is aem that it remains quite sma,, for a considerable dhtanee. Exploratory work farther 
west would appear to be ndvlsnble, 8s it is possible that wider or-hoots might he found. 

There are several other properties in the Bayonne camp which have promising surface 
showings, but on which very little develowm?nt-work has been done. These showings all consist 
uf quartz veins cutting the granite formation and carrying gold values. 

The folbm‘ng condensed extracts have been made from B report by Martin J. Connolly: 
Diamond DZolc group, Topsy daim, vein 10 inches wide, several open-cuts, assay $24; Suwiae 
IiWction, open-cut shows 30 Inches quartz, assaying $30; Strong Am claim, vein 1% feet wide, 
striking N. 30’ E. and vertical, some galens, assays $13.80; O~heco group, 15.foot shaft and 
open-cuts showing l&inch quartz vein, amwed $182.80 across 10 inches of oxidized ore in shaft; 
Hontana group, strong lead traced one mile from granite into quartzite belt, 2% feet of quartz, 
assayed $14.80; Suwise group, large boulders of float quartz assaying from $74 to $197 B ton. 

In the making of this exambmtion of the Nelson Division the writer wishes to acknowledge 
his indebtedness to those numerous pwple who assisted him in many ways. 
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ROSSLAND DISTRICT. 

TRBII. CREER ilIIIIXIh-G DIVI~SION. 

I have the hammr to submit the report of mining operations in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division during the year 1915. 

The only properties that were operated during the year were those of the Consolidated’ 
Mining and Smelting Company of Canada and the Le Roi iTo. 2 Company, and the particulars: 
of the ,vork done aId the ore mined are as folloms :- 

This grou,, shipped 160,508 tons of ore of a EWSS value of $2,302,720.55. 
centre star The development-work w&s 14,418 feet of driving and crosscutting, 853 feet 

Group. of raising, 132.5 feet of rrinzes, and 11,722,s feet of diamond-drilling. The 
avernge number of men em,,loyed NBS 500. 

This grout shipped 131,319 tons of ore of a w,ss valw of $1,408,553.80.~ 
Lc Roi Oroup. The development-work was 2S4.5 feet of driving and crosscutting, 297 feet 

of raising, 136.7 feet of winces, and 10,870 feet of diamond-drilling. The 
averwe number of men employed was 270. 

This group shipped 26,538 tons of ore of a gross ralue of $356104.59. 
Le Roi No. 2. The development-work was 3,471 feet of driving and crosscutting, 8 feet of 

raising, and 5,623 feet of diamond drilling. The average number of men: 
employed was eighty-fire. 

Mineral claims recorded .._............................................ 43 
Certificates of work ._.....___....._......_.........._................. 42 
Certificates Of improvement 6 
Bills of sale __,__,..,.__..._..__.____...._............................ 5 
Free miners’ certificates (individual) 108 
E’ree miners’certidcates (comnnny) ,,.____.._......._.._............... 4 
BYee luiners’ certificates (special) 1 

TRAIL CREEK MlNISG DIVISIOK. 

Noms BY J. D. GALLOWAY, ASSISTANT MINEBAI*)GIBT. 

The Trail Creek Mining Division has only me important prcduetfve camp, that of Rossland,. 
but this one is 80 important as to be the greatest lode-gold producing s&ion of the Province. 
The big smelting plant and reduction-works of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
of Canada, Limited, is also located in this Division. at Trail, B.C. This smelter draws custom? 
ore from all over the sonthern interior of British Cdlumbia, and the extensive changes, improve- 
ments, and additions lately made to the plant are R sure sign of the healthy eondltion of the- 
mining industry and the belief of greater production in the future held by the otecers and 
directors of this com,m”y. 

The Rossland minea are confined to three mai” groups-namely, the Cmtre Star-War Eaflle- 
groul, and the Le Rod &YW”~), owned by the Consolidated Company, and the Josie D’OUD, owned 
by the Le Roi No. 2 Com@my. There are other ~pqwties, of course, but BS yet they are not 
se-low producers. The three big mines at Rossland employ nearly 900 men, with a monthW 
pay-roll of over $100,000, which materially assists in making Rogsland a very prosperous town- 

. 
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of about 6,000 people. The progressiw policy of development adopted by both the operating 
companies in this camp has nlaced their mines on a very solid basis, with large ore reserves and 
B considerable future life ahead of them. 

The following information taken from tbe annual report of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company for the fiscal year ended September 30th, 1915, in reference to the Roseland 
mines, is of interest :- 

“ ‘vine Production. 

Centre am, ore.. 
Tons. Tons. 

,‘. 
Centve mm, concentrates 

180,410 2,%x3,753 
9 

LeRoi,ore..................................... .._.... 
LeRui,concentrates :,.._..... .__. _......................... 

134,558 1,816,995 
_.__ 612 

“The total amount of development in the Company’s mines 1s about as follows: Centra 
Star group, 198,378.6 feet, 37.57 miles ; Le RoC group, SlJ315.6 feet, 15.46 miles. 

“ During the year the following narrow work and diamond-drilling was done :- 

CetipeStar .._._....... R . . . . . . . . . . 
Ls Rot. 

“The company’s mines in Kossland are in about the 88me position 88 regards ore reserves 
as at this time last year. The Le Eel mine ha8 increased its reserves to 8ome extent, while the 
War Eaflle and Centre Star’mines show B slight deerease in ore rerierves.~ 

“ In the War .%7agle the principal development has been the opening-up of B new level at a 
depth of 2,400 feet from the surface hy means of B cross,+. from the sixteenth or lower level 
of the Centre 8tw shaft, this being connected to B winze from the lowest ,War Ea#.e.workings, 
300 feet above. There have been some new bodies of ore developed in home of the upper Ie~els. 

“ In the Cw~tre Star, on the sixth level, a erosscut has opened up some promising ore in new 
country, but it has not yet been opened UP to any extent. Ore has also been found on the 
thirteenth level in ground which has hitherto been unproductive. 

“ In the Le Roi B drift has been run weat from the Centre i8tar shaft and connected with a 
winze from the lowest level of the Le Rd, and from this drift it is intended to further prospect 
the ground below the lowest level of the Le Rd. Considerable productive ground has been 
opened up in the west end of the mine from the 1,65&foot level upwards.” 

In 1915 the ore shipments and approximate metal contents for the three main propertfes in 
the camp were 88 follows:- 

or. 
Oaw Star (Conaolidatsd Co.) . . . . . . . . . 
Le Rci (Consolidated Co.) . 

po; 94,936 985 626 
3Ga7 

6$5i5 “: 
2,735,512 

&ie(LeRoiNo.ZCo.) .._... ,...,................. 26:5x3 9,clcm 24:.5%3 927,616 

It is of interest to note that in only one other year of the twenty-two ye~m during which 
Rossland mines have produced ore has the 1915 output been exceeded; that WBB in the year 1903, 
the 05c@Uy recorded quantity for which ~88 380,786 tons. The gold recovered that year was 
greater than that of 1915 by approximately 3,000 0% 

12 
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‘The Le Roi No. 2 Company also had B successful year. The tonnage of 
Lb Roi No. 2. ore mined was 26,K38 tons; of this, 16,566 tons ma.8 shipped to the smelter as 

crude ore and the balance, or 9.97‘2 tons, W89 milled. De”elopment-mo,rk w*s 
done on the CaCZfomie and Giant, two claims which adjoin the Josie group on the west and 
which are held under option of purchase. Stoping was commenced on the l,R00-foot level of the 
Annie claim of the Jo& group. In September vork was resumed on the No. 1 claim of the 
g*O”P. 

The practical transformation that during recent yews has been e!Bcted at the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company’s copper- and lead-smelting works and elwtrol)tic lead-rednery 
at Trail is strikingly evident to every one familiar with tbe important changes that have taken 
Place. The glPBter Dart of the works has been rebuilt, enlarged, and modernized. The especial 
advances made in 1915 were the greatly increased use of the Cottrell dust-collecting system, the 
installation of copper-converters, and the considerable progress nmde with the erection of build- 
ings and installation of machinery and plant in connection with the electroly.tlc zinc-retiery now 
being prepared for early operation. 

Some time ago an announcement was made In the press in connection with n recently 
issued circular ‘to shareholders relative to the company’s operations during tbe fiscal year ended 
,September 30th. 1915. This circular indicated the remarkable expansion in the capacity for 
production of the company’s mines and works. It stated that when plans then ln process of 
execution ahall have been carried out, the lead-producing capacity of th’e plant at Trail mill have 
been increased 60 per cent., and that, too, on a more economical basis than in the past. This 
further information was given : “ Not only is the company in B position ‘to produce zinc com- 
mercially, but at the request of the Shell Committee at Ottawa B sine-production plant is being 
installed at Trail, this to have.8 daily eapaelty of 35 tons of redned slnc. The zinc-output for 
1916 has been ordered by the committee at profitable prices. The Shell Committee also requested 
that the company should undertake the reflnlng of copper--a new Canadian industry. While 
this new departure will be carried forward on a limited soale at first, it is expected to develop 
and involve the treatment of .much of the matte and blistercopper taken from British Columbia 
copper-reduction works. The committee has ordered at fair prices the output of redned copper 
for 1916.” 

The considerably increased provision made for the use at Trail of the Cottrell process for 
the electrical preclyitatlon of fume 1s a noteworthy advance, since the use of this process greatly 
faellltates the separation of valw,hle mate~lale from w&e g8Bes and smoke from roasters, 
furnaces, and converters; these materials ore lead, zinc, and B little sliver, much of which 
might easily be lost if the fume and dost were not cheaply and effecti?ely saved on its passage 
through flues and stacks to the open air. At Trail the Cottrell dust-eolleetlng plant on the 
lead-furnaces h&s been nearly doubled in slw, and B new plant Put in to treat fumes froln the 
roasting department. Another plant is being constructed for fumes from the copper-converters 
‘and a part of the roaster gases, and still another for the zinfireflnery plant. In this connection 
(he following brief excerpt from 8.n address delivered recently in New York on the subject of 
“Recovery from Waste Gases” is made: “The recovery of these materiala often wooId be 
warranted for the additional revenue which they would produce Eden under present clrcum- 
stances; in others it is de&table to develop processes for separating the constituents of the 
collected fume and dust. lnveatlgatlons at one smelter showed that metals having B gross value 
of approximately $4,000 B day were being discharged into the atmosphere. The expense of 
collecting, smelting, retin@, and &arketing the valuable ingredients ‘becomes an important item, 
and thus it behaves metallurgists, chemists, and engineers to devise cheaper methods of dealing 
With such problem%” 

After having for years shipped to Tacoma, Washington, U.S.A., the product of lts copper 
blast-furnaces in the form of matte, the Consolidated Company has at length made provision for 
producing blister-copper at Trail. Two E-foot Great l?alls type copper-converter8 for convxtlng 
copper matte have been installed, together with the requisite blowing-engine, which is B turbo- 
blower of 15,WO eublc feet capacity, driven by floating gears from a POghorse-power motor. 

Much experimental work having been done at Trail io connection with refining einc 
electrolytically, and spelter of good quality having been produced to the amount df lubout 
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I/a ton a day, from Ore from ‘the company’s Sullivan mine, the building and e~uigment of works, 
to have 8. capacity of possibly 35 tons of spelter a day, was commenced last autumn. The zinc- 
refinery buildings include structures for grinding, roasting, leaching, electrolyzing, and melting 
Plants, motor-generator building, and transformer-station. together with 5ue systems, Cottrell 
dust-collecting plant, and a concrete stack 299 feet high and 12 feet inside diameter. It is 
planned to have the slant ready for operation early in 1916. It is, perhaps, well to mention that, 
up to date, experiments in connection with the production of electrolytic zinc have practically 
been confined to the company’s Own Ores, so that 88 yet it is not possible to 8ay what can be 
done by this method vith the prevailing zinc-lead ores of Kootenay.Dtstrict. The zinc-refinery 
buildlugs are of &eel and tile const~wtion. The plant cover8 approximately 6 acre8 of ground. 

A short description of the Cottrell process till not be out of place at this point. Those who 
are interested in the subject are referred to an article by Walter A. Schmidt in the Transactions 
O! the Canadian Mining Institute, 1915, entitled “ Cottrell Proc~9ses of Electrical Precip&ation”; 
and “Recent Progress in Electrical ,Smoke Precipitation,” Iby F. G. Cottrell in the Engineering 
and Mining Jourmd of February 26th, 1915. 

The precipitation of fume, smoke, and dust by means of electricity is B p~‘ocesss that has only 
become possible on B practical scale in the last few yeara. The first commercial application of 
the Cottrell process wa8 at the smelting-works of the Selby Smelting and Lead Compllny in 1997. 
Stnce then the %~‘ocess has been installed in many plants and is successfully operating on widely 
different kinda of waste gases containing fume and dust. A citation of some of these will tllus- 
trate the wide field to which the process is being applied; it 1s nsed in lead, copper, and ,etuc 
smelters and re5ning works; in Portland-cement plants ; in gasworks and oil-retlneries ; in 
su~phurioaeid works; in chemical and re5ntng.works of special kinds, where .tln, antimony, 
arsenic, mercury, and other fumes are precipitated; in sugar-refineries to collect sugar-dust; 
and in plants making dried milk, dried eggs, etc. 

The removal of d”st and fume, suspended matter in gases, has been B problem for many 
ye&r‘8 past, and until lately has always been attacked by means of settling, filtration, scrubbing, 
and centrifugal processes. The possibility of settling suspended matter by electric means haas. 
been rwognlzed for nearly a century, but it was not until improvements and inventions in 
electrical machinery were made that commercial~success with any such process could be attained. 
It was largely in the perfection of electrical msch‘nery and the working-out of the details that 
F. G. Cottrell finally achieved 8uccess where others had failed. 

“The operation of the electrical processes, when analysed into its simplest factors, may 
be described as follows: The gases, along with the suspended material, are pawed into en 
aKparat,,s comprieing a system of eleotrodee. These electrodes are of two types, one type of 
a form facilitattng electric discharge from the surface thereof, the other type of such form 8.8 
to minimize or prevent discharge from its surface. These electrodes are so placed in the 
apparatus that the two types oppose each other and B stlent or glow discharge is matnta~ned 
between them by impressing a s”5Wently high, unldlreetlonal, electtie potential uwn them. 
The gases are passed through this electric discharge, which may be received 88 s constant stream 
of ions, or particles of electricity, flowing from the discharge electrode to the nondischarging 
&&rode. As the suspended particles come into this stream of ions they are bombarded by them. 
Those tons which strike the particles xre stopped in their pawage from electrode to electrode, 
attach themselves to the particles, and give up their electric charge to them. In this manner 
the par.ttc1.x gather sufsclent eiectrlc charge to move under the force of the electric fleld between 
the electrodes, then migrate tomard the electrode, and 8.~ deposited thereon while the gases pass 
on unaffected. In reality the principle cannot be 80 simply carried out and a great deal depends 
upon the pwper design of the apparatus. The composition of the g8888, the nature of the 
suspended ,,artleles, the tem,,ereture, and many other. factors must be .taken into consideration 
in designing a plant to handle any ~peci5c problem.“* 

The system installed at Trail is known as a “ multiple-pipe treater,” which dtsttnguishes 
it from the “plate treater” system of the Cottrell prw2es8 which ha8 been installed In other 
plants. This latter style of treater has now been practically abandoned everywhere in favour 
of the ” multiple,,ipe” form. 

These treaters consist of 8. number of 12%inch iron pipes np each of whtch 8. central wire 
runs. This mire varies in size according to the conductivity of the gases, but in all case8 its 

l Walter *. Schmidt. 
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Surface arex is relatisely very slight a8 compared wytth the dnst-collecting snrfaee of the iron 
pipe. These wires may be made of any conducting materlal, but are commonly made of nlcbrom, 
B nickel-chromium-steel compound. The *ire forms the discharging electrode and the sidea of 
the.,ro” pipe are the collecting &&rode. The iron wire fs charged with electric current take” 
from B synchronous contact maker, which produces a” iatermittent dir& current at 60,OM) 
voltS from m alternating current going into the machine at 550 volts. There is, of course, a 
high difference of potential between the fro” wire and the periphery of the iron pipe, wfth A 
rw”1tl”g high glow discharge between these at all points. The smokethat is, furnace and 
roaster gases charged with suspended particles of matter and iume-is passed through and up 
these Iron pipes in a con&ant stream. Each little particle 01 suspended matter, somewhere I” 
ihe course of its passage through B pipe, 1s attacked by a” ion and becomes charged with static 
electricity. As the electrical sign of these chargee is the arune 8s tlurt o” the iran wire and 
opposed to that of the pipe, therefore, by the law that positive attracts negative, and vice verse. 
the particles become attracted to and settle on the iron pipe. 

The gases, which the Cottwll dust-eollectiog plants treat at Trail, are drawn off from the 
furnaces and ronsters in flues which lead them to the treaters. After passing through the 
treaters and being relieved of tbelr burden of dust and fume, the gsse8 continue in flues to the 
main stack. The treaters are thus part of the flue system; they are built of steel throughout. 
8et in concrete in the tlues, and are erected in sections containing thirty-two pipes in each. The 
d”8t C+llecting on the pipes is shake” down and into a ho,,per at the bottom hy a” operator 
eomiog round and tapping the pipes with 8 hammer at certai” stated intervals. In some plants 
the pipes are equipped with automatic devices for tapping, but not at Trail. 

The flrst instsIlat10” &t Trail consisted of 334 pipes, 15 feet in length. in twelve sectfons. 
This treated the gases from the three lead-stacks and ~88 80mewh8t overloaded. Approximately 
100,ooO cubic feet of gas was treated. This plant was doubled in 8ize in 1915 and is called the 
No. 1 plant. No. 2 plant, erected late in 1015, consists of nine sections and will treat the gases 
from the va~%“s lead-roasting f”r”aces. No. 3, consisting of eight sections, is in course of 
w&ion, and will treat gases frix” the copper-converters. A” Interesting we of the process is 
to be made in this co”“&,?“. In the lead-stacks B lead matte is made, which, after roasting, 
is returned to the furnaces. In time this lead matte becomes charged with 60 much copper that 
it Is more valuable for the copper thank the lead. Until now the practice has been to take this 
co,q,er-lead matte and charge it into the copper-furnace; in this way the copper is obtained BB 
copper matte, but the lead is lost in the slag; gold and silver contents are, of co”w?, saved. 
It ia now intended that this copper-lead matte will be blown 1” the upper-converters along with 
copper matte from the copper-furnaces. The copper will all be obtained aa blister-copper and 
the lead will be blown off hs lead oxide and lead-fume and precipitated in the Cottrell No. 3 
plant. No. 4 Cottrell will be erected t,, treat the master gases from the Wedge roasters in the 
new zinc plant. Experimental work in treating &we% from the rerlnlng-f”maees in the lead. 
refinery, 1” order to 88ve antimony and arsenic, are still proceeding. 

The d”st collected in the present Cot&l, ~$&,“t, treating the gases from the lead-stack, 18 
mainly Sulpbide of lead, eo”tainl”g 35 to 70 per cent. lead. The dust collected from the roaster 
gases coetains from 50 to Bo per cent. lead and COJXdSt8, roughly, Of 30 per cent. lead sulphate, 
20 per cent. lead oxide, and 20 per cent. lead sulphide. Lead losses l” the stack have always 
been very high at Trail, 88 but little provision for settling the dust by long flues or bag-houses 
bad bee” made, but With the Cottrell process these losses are being r&wed to a m,nim”m. 
The nominal horsepower to run all four Cottrell plants will not exceed 200 horse-power, and 
bnt little labour is needed to keep them running. 

A new sampling-mill for handling lead ore was practically completed late in the year; thls 
sampler is modern and “p&-date I” a,, partk!“Iars. New concrete bins for beddlng down roasted 
lead ore, lime-rock, and coke have bee” completed. These bins are charged by overhead railways 
and 8.~ draw” 0% from below. The vsrlous ingredients of B furnace charge are bedded down 
in 1ayer8, so that In drawing oIY below B properly mixed furnace charge ts obtained. 

Very lmpontant ,mpraveme”te have been made in the lead-roasting department. In former 
years but little attention was paid to the wane of tumes into the working-places, wi,th the 
result that workmen were conthually becoming “leaded.” Lead-fumes, if Inhaled for a length 
of time, bring 0” a disease which may be fatal ; it is really & ease Of 610~ poisoning. But “0~ 
the lead-roasting department Is praetieally void of fumes and eases of lead s,ek”ess are rare. 
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The Dwvight-Lloyd matters ham been covered in and the fumes drawn OE by an exhaust-fan, 
and the discharge end cut off by n galvaniz&iron ,mrtition from the o~emtm. ‘The Wedge 
roasters and Huntingdon-Hebberlin pats are so arranged as to give out practically no fumes 
to the near-by workmen. Hoses are at hand to heel down dust and the workinen ap‘e a11 supplied 
with respirators, which, however, most of them do not wear. 



BOUNDARY DISTRICT. 

bliuing in the Boundary District shoved B considerable revinxl and greater ore production 
in 1915 as compared with the year 1914. The tonnage again exceeds that of any other district, 
amouuting 88 it does to 45.7 per cent. of the whole tonnage mined in tbe Province. This large 
tonnage is produced mainly by the mines of the Granby Company, which last year produced 
about 85 per cent. of the output of the Boundary District. The British Columbia Copper 
Cornpaw, which had made R considerable output in former years, operated during 1915 on 
a comparatively small 6cale. The Nicl;el Plate, in Osoyoos Division, made its usual yearly 
Production, while through the district generally there ~88 more activity among tbe smaller 
properties ,than in the previous year‘. 

The Boundary District is here taken to include Grand Forks, Greenmood, and Osoyoos 
Mining Divisions, the total mineral production for which in 1915 mes 8s follows: Tonnage, 
1,228,724; gold, 37,870 oz.; silver, 273,795 o%.; copper, 17,402,662 lb.; lead, 7,127 $b.: and the 
vnlue of building materials produced ~8s $63,354. 

The total value of the mineral production of tbe district was $5,023,635, which amowe 1s 
only exceeded in district totals by that of West Kootenay with $7,308,703, and the Coast District 
with $6,682,05X 

GRAXD FORKS AND GREENWOOD MINIiYG DIVISIONS. 

The Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited, operating mines 
at Phoenix and the smelter at Grand Forks, also has a large mine and smelter at Anyox, in 
the Skeena pivision. The fiscal year of this company ends on June 3OOth, 1915, and the annual 
report of the company includes reports on operations at all its mines and smelters. 

The operations of the Granby Company are so large and are of such importance in the 
mining industry of the Province that it is considered advisable to reproduce here nearly the 
whole annual report of the company for the year ended June 30th, 1915. It sho”ld he noted 
that the Granby Company in 1915 mined and smelted 62.5 per cent. of the total ore production 
of the Province and produced 66.7 per cent. of the total copper-output. Following is practically 
the whole of ,this report, giving prodt and loss account, balance.sheet, and the reports of the 
various superintendents in charge of operations :- 

“ Tmnsumds REPORT. 

“ Following is a summary of ,the year’s business :- 

“mneram%wiag Ore8 treated. 

. 
Phoenix miner.. 

611,097 
16.12 

9,859,302 118,752 23,355 Anyox mines 462,340 34.53 15,895.757 142,725 3,581 %E 
--- --- --- _-- __ 

Roth plants 
Foreign ores pnrchased 

1,0;243; 23.99 25,,46,059 259,477 23,936 $0.611 
892,853 118,404 4,452 

__------------ 
Totals 1,098,020 26,638,912 377,831 31.388 ., 



ores Of. copper. Per Lb. mrer. Cold. TOtSI. -&p 

Phoenix mines $1,141,413 79 ~O.ll59 $ 56,483 94 $467,396 39 $1,665,294 12 $2.726 
Anyox mines .~ 1,604,469 34 0.1009 1”,34cl 32 72,266 49 1,147,076 15 3.778 

Both plants .._.._,.., ,.,. $gi45,383 13 fa.1066 “m& ;; $53$x$ g $3,4ls&,~37~ 2 $3.179 
Foreign ores purchased 150,752 83 0.1688 , 

Totals 82,896,635 96 $188,932 43 $627,760 48 $3,713,323 87 

“ Blister-conper Accom-Bzles. 

Phoenixmines _._... $1,588,176 97 $3.1612 $ ;$,48; g $467,396 39 ~2,112,057 30 $;.;f; 
Anyox mines 2,498,263 8’2 0.1571 , 72,266 49 2,640,870 63 

Bothplants ___. ,..,.,,., $4,086,440 79 $0.1587 $126,824 26 $5;$;@$ ;; @4,%&9$ 2 $4.427 
Foreign ores purchased 366,782 83 0.1688 62,108 17 , 

Total received $4,237,193 62 $188,932 43 $627,760 48 $5,053,886 53 ., 

“ Profit and Loss Account. 
“ To Blister-copper Account--Costs $3,713,328 87 

Less value gold and silver .$816,692 91 
Less value for@, co,,,,er ~urcbased 150,752 83 

967,445 74 
Per Lb. cu. 

Cost of Granby copiier, 251746,059 lb. :. O.lG& $2,745,383 13 
1llterest on IJunns . . . . .._..........._.................... 0.0195 270,419 53 
Extraordinary expenditures .._........................ 0.0056 140,973 25 

-__- 

0.1226 $3,157,275 91 
“By copper sales, 25,i46,05S lb. _. 0.1587 4,086,440 79 

- --- 

h-et profit for year ,...._........,....._................. 0.0361 $ 929,164 83 
Surplus carried over from last year .._.............................. 2,738,S21 91 

total SU,.,,,US at credit, tune 30~1, 1015 .: %3,668,086 7S 

flu Bolanee-sheet--Ju*e .wtTk, 1916. 

&fine properties __........._.............._...........,_.......... $14,468,898 39 
Cost of mine purchases-now under develoyment 663,772 87 
Real estate, timber lands, machinery, buildings, dwellings, Boatiog 

equipment, at Anyox, Grand Forks, and Phoenix . . . 4,863,083 87 
Shares of other companies ..,,._.._...._............._._.......... 430,517 54 
Sundry materials and supplies on hand and accounts receivable 568,465 46 
Cash and metals on hand- 

Ore . . .._....,.,,_.__..,...,......,...,..._....... $ 105,s’io 76 
Metals sold for future ~agment, less advances 1,483,353 42 
Cash in banks .,,__,__.,,..,._....,...,.......... 167,319 10 

1,756,543 25 

$22,721,281 41 

-.. 
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L 
“ Liabilities- 

Capital stock issued-149,985.15 shares Q $100 . . ._ _. _. . . . . . . $14,998,515 00 
Bond Series ” A”-Convertible First Mortgage 6% Gold 

Bonds due May lst, 1928 . .$1,44O,WO 00 
Bond Series aa A Stamped “-Convertible First Mortgage 

B%GoldBondsdueMaYlst,1928 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,ooO,OOOoO 

$3,44o,ooo 00 
Lea8 bonds owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......_..._.. 50,ooo cl9 

3,390,wo 00 
Accounts payable 

wages . .$ 180,663 50 
~supplie8 . . .._......._......._............_....... 431,619 45 
Interest on bonds ..__...............t........._.. 34,150 00 
Reserve for sundry expenses 11,323 02 
Accident reserve .._..,._......_......_....,..,._. 5,862 62 
Liquidator dividends . . i. 1,055 03 

664,679 62 
surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......... 3668,086 79 

$22,721,281 41 

“C. w. wooal%a, Treasurer. 

“ GE~~EBAL Mmaom’s REPOBT. 

“~The operations at Phoenix and Grand Forks, B.C., were shut down for four months after 
August 7th, 1914, and the output of ore from the Phoenix mines was curtailed after startfng 
agaIn in December, until April, 1915, 90 that the shipments from these mines during the year 
were lesa than tiiaual. 

The shipments for the year were . . . . . . . . 611,ooo tons. 
The development-work for the year added to the tonnage re- 

Pohd last yeas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152,872 ,, 
The reser‘ve tonnage in these mines at the end of the year 

showing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,232,405 ,, 
“ The Cost of 85 cent8 per ton of ore shipped ,s about 5 cent8 per ton higher than the aversge 

for the previous Eve years. This is due partially to the shut-down of last fall, and suh8eqwnt 
starting of operations in the winter, bu,t it a180 reflect8 the increasing expense of extractton 
attending decreasing ore rea?mes, and wherever possible this tendency is being offset by Improv- 
ing and cheapening the methods of extraction. 

“ The Wst full year of operation of the Hidden Creek mine at Anyox, B.C., has been effective 
in levelling and ironing out tie peaks and extremes of operation and cost of produotion Lneident 
to breaking in a new property and putting it on a productive bask+ and has shown eonelusively 
that the general lay-out and development of #the mine will afford and permit the output of any 
reasontible tonnage required by the smelter a,t B cast per ton well within the economic limits for 
such work. 

The shipments from &is mine for the year were . 477,435 tons. 
Very little development-work ~88 undertaken, but this work for 

the year on ore showing 2.2 per cent. copper added to the 
tonnage reported last year abOut . 187,500 ,, 

The re8erve ore (havfng 2.2 per cent. copper, at the end of the 
year mas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,205,837 ,, 

There is a further reserve of low grade (0.63 per cent. copper) 
ore of about . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,628,wO ,, 

The mst of ,,,,ning per ton of ore shipped for the year shows $1.03 
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“ At the lkvlalwa mine, located about two miles up Bonanm creel:-which is 8 tributary to 
Gra”bg bay, ,two miles south of the smelter--nothing has bee” done during the year, either i” 
the *By of development or in preparation for shipping ore. 

The ore roughly blocked out by the work previomly done on this 
wowrt~ shows for a grade of 2.6 per cent. copper . . , 414,775 tons. 

There is, in Bdditfo” to the above, B grade of 0.7 per cent. copper 439,536 ,, 
” The quartz elaims--eonsisting of thirty claims, located on Gmnby peninsula, which forms 

.the easterly shoreline of Granby bay-were Purchased during the year. The Property has bee” 
.oLEned up to afford B source of sug~ly for clean quartz when it Is required by the furnaces. For 
this Purpose much preiimbmrJr work, by way of clearing and stripping the ledges at three 
,differe”t Places and constructing rough loadlng chutes and wharves to load flat-deck scows, 
has bee” accomplished, and while at this writlng very little quart% is being taken from tbis 
qnarr~, it is in readiness for shipment whenever required in the future. 

“ 0” the Kasaa” peninsula of Prince of Wales island, south-eastern Alaska, your company 
,own8 the Ma+&? and Dean mines and has a” option to purchase the It mine, adjoining the Dean. 
Work on all of these prop&&s WBB discontinued in August, 1914, until April, 1915. 

“Following the characteristics of the known copper-mines in this vicinity, these mioes are 
comparatively small. However, the resnlts of the work on them, up to the present writing, 
give Bufficieut encouragement to warrant the continuation of this work of Prospecting for and 
seeking a” extenslo” and enlargement of the know” ore-bodies. 

From these mi”es there has bee” shipped during the Bseal year 
(da grade oPL5pereent. copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,ooo tons. 

The reserve showing at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130,ooO ,, 
With a fair prospect of developing treble this tonnage with 

future work. 
“ At the Midas mines, Valdes, so”tb-water” Alaska, such work as was “eceeaary to complete 

the aerial tramway, mine terminal of this tramway, B few buildings at the mine, and to 311 lo 
about the pile foundation of the wharf shipping-bins-to prevent destnxctio” by teredos-was 
started in April of this year. At this writing this work is about complete, and with the little 
development-work that has bee” ad?a”ced in the mine during the yau’, this property will be 
ready to make shipments 8s soo” 8s arrangements are made for sec”r‘l”g powa to operate the 
compPe*sor. 

“ #meltem. 

“The two reduction-works owned and operated by your company exe located, o”e at Grand 
Forks, B.C., the other at A”yox, B.C. 

“ The first-named works have bee” in operstio” since 1901: the second since 1914. 
“At Grand Forks the operation is a simple one, all of the di5c”ltles of treatment and 

hand,,“* of the Phoenix oree having bee” solved some years ago; this, with practically no 
expense for “ew conatruetion, make8 possible Casts very substantially under those of recent 
years at this @ant. 

“ The operations of the smelting-works at Anyox have bee” attended with many diteculties 
of a minor nature, and some of greater degree, resolting in 8. low tonnage, and, 8s naturally 
follows, high costs, particularly for the 5lgt eight months of this year. Most of these di6icultie8 
are of B nature having to do with Retablishing the best methods Of handllng the ores, which vary 
considerably in their silica, iron, and sl”mi”a content. 

‘I The T”rther ditEc”lties were mechanical, and those inherent to a new plant beginning its 
operation with new crews, and, as ~88 the ease with the mining operation et this point, the 
experience of the first year’s operation has gone far in securing B condition of smooth running 
with lengtheniog campaigns for the furnaces, and as a consequence a greater tonnage treated 
pep month, w‘th constantly lowering unit costs. I” this connection the writer believes that it 
is fair to assume that during the succeeding years of operation there will be noted the 88”?? 
mnstant lowering of nnlt msts 8s has bee” show” in the operations of the Grand Forks plant, 
and that this result will be attained in less time than it was at the older plant. 

“The plant--originally designed to treat 2,ooO to”8 of Eiddc;n Creelc ore per day-has been 
well arranged and c,,nstr”eted for the economical treatment of these ores. The changes that 
have by&” made are minor ones, which actual operation has demonstrated Would simplify 

. 



I methods and give greater e5ciency. The addition of the fourth furnace’ and appliances for 
taking care of flue-dust-authorized during the latter part of the &?cal year-will undoubtedly 
raise the normal output of the plant RS first designed fully 50 per cent. T’ery little foreign ore 
has been treated at either plant. Recoveries including foreign pre at’ the Grand Forks plant 
were:- 

comer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,041,175 lb. 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180,177 oz. 
Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__................._......._........ 27,807 oz. 

” The recoveries at the Anyox smelter were :- 
CoDper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.......___.......................... 10,597,737 Ib. 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..___.................................... 107,704 oz. 
Gold . . . . . .._................._.......,_...__,..,..._.....,,. 5581 oz. 

“The writer appreciates very much and commends the efforts qf the superintendents of mines 
and smelters; the operating forces of all departments; their assistants and the subordinates 
who have shown unremitting loyalty and seal in forwarding the interests of your company and 
have contriLmted 80 largely to the results set forth in these reports. 

“In Its 5rst real year of operation this plant shows, in ores treated and in copper produced, 
8. good healthy progress for the better. Since hfgb water in March the plant has practically 
run at full capacity, having changed at that time from the old schedule of always operating two 
furnaces steady and the third in repair and waiting, as was formerly the practice, to keeping 
all three in ‘blast a.8 much 88 possible. 

“The new charge-ears have helped the feeding and the distribution of the ore in tie blast- 
furnaces, and the tendency of the furnaces to crust has become less a8 B result of their installa- 
tion. With the bet& understanding which every one baa of both the ores and the operation 
of the furnaces, the campaigns have lengthened, until campaigns of a month nre now the rule. 
We look for this to improve as time goes on. This mill give us more furnace days per year.~ 

“The troubles encountered on the lover 5oor were chiefly with the settlers and spouts, 
owing to the great amount of low-grade, corrosive matte handled. These have been overcome 
and nom have few stoppages from this sowce. 

” The stoppage8 of the crane service which troubled “8 at first have been entirely overcome 
with the installation of the heavier 40.ton troll&s with which we replaced the ZO-ton trollies. 

“ A number of improvements have been made in order to lower costs, such as silica-bins over 
the converten, skull-grid for ladle-skulls, new charge-cars and matte-digging machine, a,, of 
which have been charged to ‘Operation.’ The No. 4 furnace and aggJomerat,ng plant wwe 
pwchased this year and are now under construction. The furnace will be ready to nut in 
commission by August 15th and the agglomerator by September 10th. We are preparing to 
Inerease our storage capacity for ox by the erection of more bins. This work is charged to 
‘ Operation ’ and N,,, be finished by November. We have foond the plant fa,r,y well designed 
for economical work and have made very few changes. So far, we have found it to be the better 
prnetiee to regrade our matte, giving tie the converters nothing less than 20 to 25 per cent. Du 
matte. Everything is in good working condition. 

“We commenced operations as a. pyritic plant, using low coke and very little flux, No. 1 ore 
being used as a base to melt No. 2 ore. We have heen trying to make B converter grade of matte 
in the first operation. The ores have not come to us 8s free from inert material, such as dyke 
and schist, as we could wish. They have been more or 1~8 erratic as to the s,,,ea contents 
from day to day, and the tendency in both ores is to higher 8lHca and alumina. This fact, 
coupled with the shipments of about 100 tons of foreign ore per day, has made it hard to operate 
the fuurnaees a8 originally intended, and the coke and 5”~ percentages have risen to some extent. 
With the greater development of our ovn ore-bodies, and with the better storage facilities at the 
mfne and smelter, this condition should be materially helped. The making of converter grade 
of lpatte in the first smelting, we believe, will eventually be accomplished. 

“ With No. 4 furnace in operation, the agglomerator handling our converter slag and matte 
cheaper, thus giving us a greater recovery per ton of ore, owing to its handling the flue-dust: 
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With B fuller understanding of our problems, longer campaigns of the furnaces, and with the 
labour-saving installations mentioned above, we should and will make a decrease in our costs 
during the coming year. 

” It will be noted that in the furnace operations the plant ~88 completely shut down for 122 
total days. We wei-e enabled to eommenee operating four furnaces about the first of January, 
1915, six In Rebruary and March, seven in April, and in May we were able to operate on an efght- 
furnace basis. 

“ We smelted 617,544 tons of ore and 648,751 tons of charge. 
“With this irregular ruming and small tonnege, the smelting and converting costs were the 

lowest in the history of the plant in the face of the high ailicwus ores handled and the very high 
siliceous slags made. The per pound cost of conper is high on account of the low-grade ore 
handled. 

“A great deal of credit is due Mr. Bishop and staff subordinate to him for this remarkable? 
showing. The results go to shorn thaf very close attention has been given to detail. 

“Under an eight-furnace operation the total pay-roll is 200 men. This meana that 16.6 tons 
of ore mere handled per man. 

“ The plait is in good repair. There are some improvements which we would like to make, 
but we do not fee, justified in asking for them at this time or in spending much money on the 
plant. 

(A. J. Bone.) 
“ In the year ending June 30th. 1915, considerable advance wa8 made in the metallurgy of 

Hidden Creek ore8 at the Anyox smelter. Each month almost without exce,,tloq showed a 
natural improvement over the one preceding. We acquired B more extended w2quamtance and 
experience with the ores; the workmen have grown more proficient; and, for the most part, 
what mechanical didQulties were presented have been overxxne. At the conclusion of the year, 
and barely 15% months since the original Start was made, it is aDparent from all angler? that we 
are approaching that condition of smooth, steady running which characteriaes operations of 
long-established plants. 

“ The ores smelted ewered B wide range in analysis, from low silica, low alumina, requiring 
quartz and little coke to 6me,t, to the other extreme of high silica, high alumina, taking a basic 
dux and higher coke. Of late the tendency has been toward higher silica content. We are also 
receiving about 100 tons daily of siliceous custom ore. The result of these conditions is to 
curtail the use of quartz in the blsst-furnaces and iner%Me the consulnption of Ifme rock and 
basic ‘ Mamie ore,’ and consequently the percentage of coke. 

“It may be suggested that, as our slag is eompaatively low in silica, the obvious remedy for 
increased silica in the ore would be ,to make slags higher in silica. In this connection It should 
be remembered that the bulk of the iron which enters the slag is oxidized in the furnnee and 
combines with silken in conformity with the principle und~erlying slag formation in pyritic 
smelting--namely, that the temperature preyailing in the focus determines the particular ferrous 
sill&e which re8ults. Working along natural lines, our endeavour would b& to make %OC~ slag 
in the furnace-not to alter its character. In other words, by obtaining B greater degree of 
oxidatfon, more ferrous oxide will be furnished to slag silica, and at the same time make less 
matte, but of higher grade. 

“During the last quarter of the year, the first matte, when too low grade, has been resmelted 
with siliceous ore and brought up to 20 to 26 per cent. Even this grade CB~ be ~0~idered l0W 

as converter mattes go. but m,th it the converter department can produce at the rate of 3,dOO,~ 
Ib. per month ,vith ease. 

ai One of our chief concams is to make matte of suitable converter grade in the first smelting, 
and, though. no permanent success in doing this can yet be recorded, it is not improbable that 
efforts in this direction will be successful. 



“Recently the system of feeding the furnaces mas improved through the adoption of 
Anaconda type charge-cars. These permit a more favourable placing of the charge, the advan- 
tage of which ~88 immediately reflected in a marked decrease in crust formation. Incrustation 
in the “pper part of the furnace-shaft has bee” responsible for terminatfng fully 90 per cent. 
of the campaigns. These for the year were very brief, averaging only 13.6 days, but with the 
new ears longer campaigns are the rule. A saving of labour on the feed-floor ~“8 also made 
possible by ,the new cars. 

“The proli3c fall of low-grade, corrosive matte imposes a duty on furnace connections and 
settlers probably without precedent in the practice of copper-smelting. Means to ewe with this 
condition have bee” devised, and the furnaces are “0 longer subject to the frequent Loterfu,,tions 
by purely meehauical mishaps which proved 80 embarrassing in the past. 

“ In the converter denartment new steel silica-bins were built and 80 located “8 to perlnit 
feeding silica to the converters without resorting to the “se of cranes. 

“The capacity of the crawsa was raised from 30 to 40 tons by the inatallatio” of heavier 
carriages. 

“The sampler ham give” no trouble and continues to operate 8atisfactorily. 
“ Credit is due the foreman, shiftbmwa, and “tba subordinates for their loyalty and tireless 

efforts to make the plant a s”cce88. 

“ SUPEBWTENDEHT’B AHNUAI. REPOBT ON THE Gum FOBXS SYELTER. 
(W. B. Bishop.) 

“BZaet-furnace De~artmmt. 
“The f”r”aee operations for the year were a8 follows:- 

In July,1914 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 iurnaee.3. 
In August, 1914 . .._ . . . .._. . . . . 1 furnace for 1 day. 

8 furnaces for 6 days. 
“ Owing to the European situation and copper market, smelting ~a.8 suspended August 7th, 

1914, and resumed December 7th 1914. 
I”<Dwember,lQ14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 furnaces for 5 daya. 

3 furnaces for 11 days. 
4 furnaces for 4 days. 

I” January,1916 .._.................................. 4 furowes. 
In February, 1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.5 furnaces. 
In March, 1915 ..__._,........,...................t... 5.81 furnaces. 
11, April, 1915 ..__ _. . . ._ . . 6.7 f,iiiaces. 
In May.1915 . . . .._......._........................... 7.55 iornaees. 
In June, 1915 ..__.......___.,...................,.... 8 furnaces. 

“ The Furnace Department smelted:- 
Gi-anby ore . . . . . . .._....._..___...._................’......... 611,007 tons. 
Foreign ore . . . .._......................................__... 6,537 ,. 
anpox matte . ..__._..._.............._........_......._..... 6,359 3, 
Converter 8188 and matte . . . . . . . . . 23,326 ,, 
F,“ed”st . . . . . ..__........._....................._........... 1,522 ,, 

“The average wreentage of colre used per to” of ore, 13.17 per cent. 
“ The average smelting cost for the year ~“8 $1,X? per to”, as against $1,217 for 1914, and 

$x214 for 1913. 
“There has bee” no “ew construction during the year, but repairs have bee” kept up and 

the plant is in 5rst%ass operating condition. Our costs nre lower this year tha” any of the 
years pmt. 

“ Railroads handled all materials satisfactorily. 
“ There was no difficulty with labour. 

“ SnPEmiwENoENr’a ANAUAL REPOBT on PHOEAIX MINEB. 
(C. M. Campbell.) 

“All work was stonged immediately following the declaration of war. Though the mine was 
reopened early in December, it was the latter part of May before shipments reached the eight- 
furuaee basis. 
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Prior to July Ist, 1914.. . . “,%$E 3,412,277 13*73; 10,449,837 
Year ending June 3otb, 1915 367,499 610,998 __- __-- --_ 

Total to dste.. _. _. 5,88!&468 3,799,767 1,369,690 11,051,835 

Oold Drop. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.‘I0 

1.693 1,973 2,766 
Im3&des . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,471 2,174 5,655 

-- -- -- --.- 
Totalfor ear.................................. 

B 
5,164 3,247 8,421 

Totdto ate...............:....... __._....,.. 51,259 76,169 128.916 

“ Diamond-drilling for the year amounted to 5,416 feet, and the total to date ia now 191,225 
feet. 

“ Coac9. 

“The average cost per ton, crushed, on cars, including all development, ~88 85.1 cents. This 
also includes the cost of the disposal of 77,329 tons of waste. Difscultiea in starting up after 
the shut-down, higher prices for supplies, increased wages due to high price of copper, and less 
favourahle mining conditions make this year’8 cost Slightly higher than that of recent ~88% 

<‘ On amount of the high grlee of copper during the past few months we have shipped about 
85,000 tom of ore, from which B recovery of shout 10 lb. of copper and a eorr&pondingly low 
amount of gold and sliver has heen obtsined. This ore was from areas where drill-holes had 
shown the mioeral zone to be too low grade to be included in the reserves. It also included 
sections which had to be mined, hut which under ordinary conditions would have been handled 
a8 w.&. The inclusion of this low-grade ore resulted in a reduction in the recovew of total 
ore shipped from 17 lb. to 16,lb. On the other hand, the ore reserves are increased by this 
amount. Development-work further increased the reserwes by 66,872 tons, rimking B total 
increase of 151,872 tons. The present condition of the ore re8eples is therefore 88 follows :- 

Remainingore................................ 
1~ 

61,400 ( 4,171,w 

“ Prom this we estimate that B recovwy of 17 lb. can be maintained. In addition to this. 
there is B considerable amount, perhaps half a. million tons, of ore which will average about 
‘1,. of 1 per cent. in copper and 40 cents in gold and silver. 
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‘I Nhile the silver recovery has remained fairly constant, the gold recovery has increased 
about 10 centa per ton. This is due to the fact that when the mine was reopened in December 
the price Of copper w&s low and development WBB directed towards those areas where better 
gold values were to be obtained. 

“ m9Ling O~erationa. 
“With the declaration of war and the resulting low copper prices, all operations ceased 

early in August and the property remained shut don for four months. 
“During the shut-down the No. 2 crusher, which handles the ore from No. 3 tunnel, was 

shipped to Anyox. There was little further need for this crusher. Nearly all the virgin ore on 
this level had been worked 0°C and as the cared ore and pillars remaining could be handled 
IIIOIT cheaply and the ~y~ste sorted out better by the electric shovel, it FELS decided to wait until 
NO. 2 level had been worked out and then remove the shove, to No. 3 level. Present indleations, 
however, point to the (fold Drop being the first outlet to be Forked out, and in that case the 
crusher from there may be the one to be moved. 

“With the beginning of Winter a considerable propwtion of the resident population began 
to show signs of distress, and the company were induced to reopen fn B 8ma1, way with B reduced 
wage scale in force. With the fmprovement in the copper market, more outlets were reopened 
and more men put on. The loss of No. 3 tunnel ore was, however, a handicap, and to overcome 
this the mine was operated from February 2lst to the end of the year without an hour’s shut- 
down. 

“Electric Shovel. 

“The chief novelty dudng the year was the satisfactory operation of this new machinery 
purchased during the latter part of the previous period. ,Considering the large amount of 
waste to be handled, it is no easy task to get ore out at a cost that is attractive. However, 
during the past three months the ore from this level, considerably over half of which was 
from the shovel, cost about 75 cents per ton, crushed, in railroadcars, while the cost per ton 
for hamSing a,, material, ,ore, and waste amounted to 40 cents per ton. Attention is now being 
directed towards improving the oi-ecar‘s and haulage fncilities. Or,g,na,,y E-ton side-dump 
cam were wed exc,usiv?,y. In order to dump large masses of waste, handled by the shove, 
with chains, side-dump ears in which the door automatically dropped were constructed. These 
enrs have given a considerable amount of satisfaction and w,l, be continued in use. An 
improvement, however, ,s B ear which will hold clwe to 10 tons, with the automatic side-dump 
feature, but with the door so arranged that when open it will allow the passage of a rock 4 feet 
In diameter. One of these has already been built and . . five more are under 
construction. 

“ wages. , 
“During D&mber wages were subject to B reduction of 25 per cent.; in January, 20 per 

cent.; and in February, 10 per cent. The total deductions from the pay-roll for these months 
amounted to $13,432. During March normal wages were paid. With l&cent copper market in 
dpr,, employees received B 25-e& daily increase. During May and Jnne, when copper averagea 
over 18 cents, the increase amounted to 50 cents per day. These three months, therefore, called 
for $16,052 In eqtra wages, or $2,210 more than the total deductions for December, January, and 
February. 

‘( Develotmmt. 

“Diamond-drilling was mafnly responsible for the increase in the ore developed. Under- 
ground drifting also added B little. Usually, stoping operations can be depended upon to add 
to the tonnage of new ore, hut during the past year it was B question if the excess of ore in 
some places was enough ,Lo offset the shortage of ore in other places. The work for the year, 
however, showed B net increase. 

1‘ A little work was also done on the Ban& of England claim. The ore here is one of the 
foot-wall type similar to that encountered in drill-hole No. 420, referred to in last year% report. 
Posstbbly a ear-load of ore may be obtained, but so far the ore taken out has been done at a loss, 
and unless there is an improvement work here will soon cease. 

“ Gold Drop Aline. 

“reference to the table on page 1% shows that the total ore that has been developed on 
this property amounts to 1,431,000 tons, but of this there is only 61,400 tons remaining. It is 
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imwobable that much more fill be u~ened UP, BS the *air* ground ha* b**n pretty thoroughly 
PrOSPected. We *R now able to *BY that the stoping loss at this property will be very *mall, 
Probably about 15,O’JO tons, or 1 per cent. This almost complete recorery can be explained ,by the 
fact that most of the orebodies have been *mall or medium-sized, and the entire tonnage could 
be extracted by leaking very few or no pillars. The largest ore-body, which, not considering the 
offshoots, contained over 4CO,OoO tons in one central mass. 7ya.s ahnost eompkte~y extracted. 
While being mined, pillars were left which were finally blasted. The broken rock was drawn 
clean, and almost completely. Owing to the good roof the *top* remelned open *or se”er*l 
months before it caved. 

“ During the aaat year the Snowshoe claim has heen drawn on heavily for ore. A little ore 
left there and on the CwrZew and part of ore bodies 5, 9, and 12 on the Jfonarch represent the 
localities where the remnant of or* left is to be found. 

“ SUPERINTENDENT’S ANNUAL Rmom ox ANYOX BRINES. 
(EL J. 0. MacDonald.) 

“The past year is the !dr*t in which the mine has been entirely upon B shipplng basis., Some 
<hang**, some additions hare ,been necessary, but on the whole the installation has demonstrated 
that it is well designed for the cheap handling of rock. The year has been on* of progression 
towards smoother operation and lower c&s. As the number and sizes of our stop** increased, 
the amount of powder and labour to break the ore has decreased. As the demands fdr ore 
increased, our handling and general charge* hav* show% a corresponding dron. The end of the 
year finds us in a position to greatly increase our output and to deliver it at B lower cost per ton. 

“The shipment* totalled 477,4% dry tons of ore. Of this amount, 314,043 ton* were from 
the heavy sulphide No. 1 ore-body, and 163,392 tons w*r* from the more siliceous No. 2 orebody. 
The tonnage of ore from the two bodies demanded by the smelter became, towards the end of 
the year, practically equal, praying that these bodies c*n be smelted in their developed tonnage 
proportions. This adds distinctly to the value of the mine. 

“The copper content in the ore baa been 2.18 per cent., with a gold and silver content valued 
at 34 cents per ton. The monthly ore shipments during the entire year have analysed higher 
in iron and sulphur, lower in silica and alumina than the average estimated for the ore-bodies. 

“ The mining costs for the twelve months haye been $?.03 per dry ton landed in the cars on 
the r&road to- the smelter. Thls amount ineludes the handling of 29,310 tons of Waste and a 
development charge of 10 cents per ton. The period has been one in which we have absorbed 
many charges which would more exactly belong to equipment and capital account*. The wag** 
paid to emyloyees have ‘been increased in proportion ‘to the msrket price of copper. This has 
amounted to 50 cats per man shift, or ‘7 cents a ton, for the last two months. The Costs for 
the last six months, exelu*ive of this bonus, have been 89 cents per ton. Basing our estimate 
,,~on the actual conditions and upon the results obtained during the war. with Wages and 
supplies at the level they have averaged during the past three year*, future mkdng Costs Of 
81 cents a ton are attainable upon the completion of some improvements now in proce88 of 
being introduced. 

“The fmther expploration of the mineral area by diamond-drilling in and surmundlng the 
mine wax not attempted during the year. The ore reserves, with the deductions of shlpments, 
remain at practically the **me t&w’** aa reported for the pretious year. To the reserves of the 
ridden G~?elc mine should be added at this time the developed tonnage at. the Bonanm mine. 
The latter mine is also in the immediate vicinity of the smelter and can be handled under the 
*ame organimtion. The following-is, then. a summary of OUT ore reserves tributary to the 
smelter at Anyox:- 

nigh Grade. Low Grade. Total. 

Hidden Crock. 9,!205,837 2.17 “,m$g I ll:l; IWt3Lg ::; 
Bonanza, ..,.,. ..,.. 414,775 2.66 2. 

___- -- ---- ~ 
Tot& 9,620,612 2.19 9,117,550 0.63 18,x38,192 1.45 
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“The derelotiment-work has consisted of 1,204 feet of drifting and crosscutting, with 1,732 
feet of raising, a total of 2,936 lineal feet. The greater part of the work was done on the 385. 
level in the further blocking-out of the No. 1 ore-body on this plane. Two new ore-lasses, one 
having n capacity of 5,000 tons of broken rock, were driven between the 335 and 530 levels and 
were among the hwortant pieces of development. Sufficient work was done to make the No. 4 
ore-body, which is the heaviest suiphide ore-body in the mine and valuable BS a flux at the 
smelter, available for shipment. The development-work in many cases, especially in the No. 1 
ore-body, erwountered ore of higher grade than would be expected from our previous ex,,iorat,on. 

“ Considerable construction was completed, inciudlng a new bunk-house, additional cottages, 
and a substantial electric sub-station. There in at the present time in process of erection a 
second crusher-station and ore-bins, which will enable us to i,,tro&ce a more economic*, system 
of crushing and shipping. This plant also makes possible a large additional storage of crushed 
OR. The storage IS much needed in order to more closely approach the idea, condition of handling 
with our mine haulage a fixed number of toas B day. We are now mining and shipning at the 
rate Of 2,000 tons a day, which is our designed output. This we expect to increase to average 
3,ooO tons a day upon the blowing-in of the recently added fourth smelting-furnace., 

“There has been a gain during the year in the personnel of the employeee and in their 
e5iciency in their places. Due credit should be given b&all for their interest In the work, through 
which we have been able to suwessfuily meet many unusuai eondlt‘ons. 

“ Ore Shipnrents. 

“The daily shipment* have been very irregular in their bulk, through depending on two 
Uncertain factors which controlled the ore demands. These were the metaiiurgical diWeultie* 
in smelting and shortage of power. The former were continually being eiiminlited, while the 
latter is B seasonable factor during the winter months that is still to be encountered. To control 
erratic shipments there was not ample ‘storage .capacity between the mine and the smelter 
to give either protection. The mine difficulties of an internal nature, a* crusher troubles for 
example, have not at any time prevented the shipment of sufeeient ore to keep the furnace in 
blast. 

“ The amount of ore drawn from eaeU mine-chute is tabulated on the daily reports. In this 
manner the amount of or* drawn fromthe different ore-bodies, and portions of the bodies, is at 
all times under supervislon. The character of then sldpments can be determined and controlled 
as much as it is possible in the system of mining employed. 

“ Of the ore shipped, 33 per cent. was from the No. 1 ore-body, 34 per cent. ~88 from the No.~ 
2 ore-body, while no shipments of any amount wwe made from the No. 3 and No. 4 ore-bodies, 
although they are developed for shipment. The No. 1 ore ~88 mined mainly above the 530 level, 
77 per cent. of the ore coming from here, while 23 per cent. was mined between the 385 and 530~ 
levels. The No. 2 ore was mined mainly from the 530 and 700 levels; 40 per cent. coming frolu~ 
above the 700 level, 14 per cent. from between the 330 and 700 levels, 38 ,,a cent. from between. 
the 530 and 630, while 8 per cent. came from below ,the 530 level. 

“The sme!ter asked for further classification of the ore during the year. This involved 
the screening of the fines from the ore; the selection of the heavieat suiphidee from the No. 1 
ore-body; the shipment of siliceous material from the hanging-wail of this body, of sacked 
granular pyrite, and of clean pyrrhotite. The two latter came from the surface of the mine hill. 
These *p&a, lots and demands necessitated further outlay* in com,truct‘on, deveioim,ent; altera-~ 
tion, and operation to make possible their shipment. They have: heen discontinned for several 
months. The ore now shipped Is nearer the run of the mine ore in equal proportions from the 
main ore-bodies. 

“ The content of the ore in copper, lime, and magnesia is wry close to the estimated normal.. 
Ore of a low siiiceons and hewy suiphide nature has been in demand. We have been able to, 
supply No. 1 ore averaging 4.6 per cent. and No. 2 ore averaging 6.3 per cent, under the estimate 
in silica., mith the sulphur and iron content high and the alumina content low Ln percentage. This. 
has come through being able to stope in the centre of the bodies rather than along the walls.. 
Thl* condition cannot be regarded a* being capable of being maintained in the future, if full 
advantage is to be taken of the full tonnage of the mine. 
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” MinhQ7 Costa. 
“The following analysis of our costs for the past year is made in order to use the data on 

the basis for the estimation of future mining costs. The discussion embraces and throws into 
strong relief the organization, equipment, and operation of the mine. Errors of judgment in these 
things may be noted; some may be explained by local conditions; 8ome may be unexplainable, 
and, if “orought to Our attention, will add greatly to the value of this analysis. The estimate of 
Costs attempted is for a cost per ton On shipments Of 2,000 tons a day, which will be the ayerage 
fOr the next 5ve years. The constants taken are the price of labour belOw 16 cent. copper and 
the average price Of supplies for the past three years. 

“The year used as B basis-July Ist, 1914, to July Ist, 19X--is taken because it is the only 
year we have available, otherwise it would be avOided as containing all the elements that combine 
to make fluotuating costs. The economical production Of B fixed, Or nearly fixed, number of tons 
a day WBS impossible, as me wwe throughout the year called upon for shipments of widely 
irregular amounts, depending on the metallurgical di5iculties of the smelter, with, during the 
winter months, the added hindrance of shortage of power. The e&et Of thea elements, from 
their inherent nature, could not be judged beforehand. Given the uncertain demands, lack of 
Storage between mine and smelter, and lack of 0roken ore in the mine, it was necessary to have 
available at all times a su5cient number of miners to tiEI maximum requirements. This 
labour, when their BCtunl work was not required to mine ore to be,shipped, was used in greater 
part On the development-work. This cost added to our cost a ton. The labour and explosives 
rewired in breaking ore was much greater the first of the year, 8s we were Confined to working 
in small Stopes where 8. large amount of rock could not be broken per foot of drill-hole and 
stick of dynamite. The fitting of the least number of men into the right places and the tiding 
and training Of men capable and dependa,blble in their positions was Of 8ome extra expense, as 1s 
usual in the starting of all new operations. The equipment having to be changed, altered, or 
added to in’plnces, burdened us with charges which should have more properly gOne into the 
capital account. The extreme irregularities disappeared in the first three or four mOnths and 
most of the others had entirely disappeared in the latter months. The year shows, when care. 
fully examined, B progressive lowering in the amount Of labour and supplies needed to mine a 
ton of Ore. While In this period the items that cOrnpOse the costs per ton Buctuated within 
fairly wide limits, a close study of them and the causes of their fluctuation gives B reasonable 
basis upon which to dBASE zn estimate of future costs. 

“The average costs at the Phoenix mines of the Granby Company for the past 5ve years 
have been carefully compared with the Hidden Creek costs, taking into regard the n”merOus 
differences in segregation. The mines in many points are similar, 88 the w+me system of mining 
is used with the sane class Of labour. The A6dde’% Creek mine will always require more labour 
to drill and more explosives to break the ores. Balancing this, the Eidden Creek mine has on8 
outlet 88 against four at Phoenix, gaining, through its compactness, in the amount of supervision 
and 5xed charges required. At Hidden creek the greater part of the development waf. completed 
before the sbippping cpmmenced, allowing the use of better-planned development,~ with the result 
that ,the future charge8 for development against the ore ,will be less. All the items at the two 
mines are comparable when c&&n facts are taken into consideration. 

“ BmrZtw Tra&Zoadiag. 

“ With the alterations of the shipping terminal and the building of the second crusher-station 
completed, there mill be an Ore storage of 6,OOO tons above the shipping-tunnel. The shipments 
of ore will thereby be severed from their dependency On the crushing and mine haulage. The 
train-loading, which now takes twO shifts, can be done On One shift by a loader and two helpers. 
This takRs for granted the supply of B 8ufecient number of railrpadeus. 

“ ElectriO Haulage. 

“The haulage thrOughout the mine is accomplished in self-dumping steel cars of 3.7 tons, 
capacity, hauled by e-ton locomotives. The locomotives carry head-lights of unusual capacity 
as an aid to the safety Of the men and to the en?e and safety of the haulage. The switches on 
the main lines are wotected by eoloured switch-lights. This account does not vary directly as: 
to the tonnage, as a variation in the tonnage may signify a train which is not working at ita fulI 
emcieney. 

13 
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“ A uniform gauge of 2 feet, laid with 30-Co. rail, is used in nil the tunnels and drifts. 

“There has ‘been considerable alteration and repair work on the CBP‘S in excess of that 
expected in the dally haulage. The maintenance on cm* a* this type for the duty they will 
have on auf main haulage-tunnels (espeeiany if the tonnage is increased) will be *were. 

“ In the first two months of the year ore was crushed and beltsonveyed to the shipping- 
pockets. The next month ‘began to develop conveyor tMnb*es, and two breaks cmurred throllgh 
inferior steel in the sectionalized Traylor ~rushw. The second break was serious enough in its 
effect to leave the plant without ~3 crusher in the next four months. In this time, lI39,wO tons 
of ore were broken by block-holding, bulldozing, and &ding on PO-lb. rail grizzlies having 14inch 
spaces. The crusher was restarted in February with the belt-conveying of ore entirely ellminat$ 

“The only timber utilized in the mine is that used in the construction of chutes on the sill 
Boors. These chutes are substantially built io the rock collar of the raises to withstand bull- 
dozing at the gates without essential damage. Where expected to withstand exceptionally heavy 
duty, the chutes are lined with steel plates, and an iron finger-gate operated by an air-lift is 
used instead of the usual ty,,e arc-gate. Three hundred and flf,ty-nine chutes have been repalred 
during the year and eleven new chutes built. The size of the timber crew has to be sufficient to 
undertake at any time the maximum’ repair-work. It is possible to keep enough work ahead in 
chute-building and trestle-work so that the crew has work blocked out in advance. 

“ The introduction of earbide-lamps to replace candles has resulted in a considerable saving 
in lighting. Each man furnished his own lamp, while the company furnishes the carbide. 

“ The mine is electrically lighted on all main haulage-ways. 

“ Develop97u?nt. 

“The development-work consisted of 1,204 feet of drifting and erosseuttlng, with 1,732 feet 
of raising and sinking, B total of 2,936 feet. About half of this work was done on the 385 level 
In continuing the blocking-out of the NO. 1 ore-body. Two pocket raises were driven between the 
585 and 530 levels, one in each of the two orehodies. The raise in the No. 2 ore-body greats? 
improved ,the wntilation throughout the 335 level. The No. 4 ore-body ~88 developed by driving 
the i’M)-foot adX ‘beneath the body and raising until it was encountered. The year completes 
the greater part of the development-work needed on the 01% above the 3% level. 

“ Our estimates given on July lst, 1914, were very c&fully checked during the year by two 
mioing engineers, 0. M. Weld and F. B. W&es. The latter gentlelaan has also checked the 
estimates on a former occasion. They obtained at the Hidden Creek mine B tonnage of 8,992,275 
tons of 2.14.per-cent. ore in comparison with our estimate of 9,663,500 ton8 of 2.17.per-cent. ore. 
This can be considered, under the conditions, B close agreement. We still consider our estimate, 
on account of close association with the development of the ore-bodies, as nearer the exact 
tonnage. Their sampling in the mine arrived at very close figures to those we had obtained 
at the same points. 

“The results which they obtained on Bonanza were to estimate practically the 883118 tonnage, 
while redwing the copper content from 2.78 to 2.30 per cent. This was done by the inclusion 
of waste rock in the form of dykes, which we had omitted in our calculations. These dykes form 
here about 12 per qxt. of the bulk of the developed ore-body.. Taking into account their highly 
siliceous and aluminous character, it will be doubtful if they can be smelted with the ore. They 
,will have to be sorted from the ore either in the mining or ‘by selection outside the mine. There- 
fore, in this case we also believe the more exact of the two estimates to be the one made at this 
0miee. 
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“ The ore estimates remain ~)rnctically at the same figure this year as kt, as no endeavour 
has ,been made in the interval to put more ore in sight. 

“ BO?mm%. 

“The value of the Bonanza mine as an addition to the reserves of the ITidden Creek mine, 
tributary to the smelter at Awox, has not been suflkiciently emphasieed in the former reports. 
This group of claims is located on Bonanza creek, which flows into Granby bay about two miles . 
from the company’s dock. The claims lie in the creek-valley threeq”srMs of a mile from the 
mouth. The distance from the ore-body ,to the smelter in B dir& line 1s 10,000 feet; in a line 
following Bonanza creek to the mouth and from there to the smelter, 14,000 feet. The method 
of haulage adopted, whether aerial, tram, or railroad, will vary the distance the ore will have 
to ,be carried to the smelter between the above limits.” 

BBITIEH COLUMBIA COPPEB OOMPANY, NEW P~BK CITY, U.S.A., ano Gti~awoon, B.C. 

The British Columbia Copper Company ceased smelting and mining oper&lons in tbls district 
at the outbreak of war and did not recommence until June, 1915, when one furnace at the smelter 
was blown in and continued in operation until the end of the pear. I” the spring of 1916 a 
second furnace ~88 also started. This company is now controlled by the Canada Copper Cor- 
poration, Limited, which is, in effect. B holdlng company, while the old coqxxny continues a.! 
the operating company. I” explanation of this arrangemenf it may be said that B few years 
ago, when the British Columbia Copper Company realized that the ore-bodies at the diother Lode 
and Rawhide (the main source of supply for the smelter) were becoming exhausted, B “umber 
of other properties were bonded, the chief of which wew the Copper Mountain claims near 
Princeton. The expenditure on development and purchase of these properties after B time beeame 
so heavy that the British Columbia Copper Company ~88 unable to carry on the financing until 
the properties would be at z productive stage. The Canada Copper Corporation was the” formed, 
which advanced the necessary f”“ds to the British Columbia Copper Company and secured in 
return something like a first mortgage on the assets of that company. Shareholders in the old 
company were asked to s”bscriOe to the new company, and many of them did. The Canada 
Copper Corporation is sufficiently strong financially to carry through to completion the plans for 
equipping the Copper Mountain properties with the “ecess~ry mill, power plant, and other 
adjuncts. 

The Ascal year of both these companies ends with the calendar year on December 31st, and 
annual reports covering the year’s operations are issued by each cemp?.“y. It is considered that 
the a&irs of these companies are of such general interest BB to warrant the inclusion here 
of lengthy extracts from the annual reports for the year ended December 3% 1915, as follows:- 

” RF,POET OF PBEBIDENT. 
(Lucius TV. Mayer.) 

“Pour Board of Directors herewith submit auditors’ certified balauce-sheet and Profit and 
Loss Account for the fiscal year ended Deceniber 31st, 1915. 

“ Due to the ““settled condltio” of business and particularly the copper market during the 
early months of the year under review, the company’s smelter at Greenwood remained idle. 

“It was decided in July last to place one of the company’s furnaces in operation, and the 
total amo”“t of ore smelted during the period was 122,514 tons, dry weight, and consisted of :- 

Company’s ores _, _. ~. 115,140 tons, dry weight. 
Custom ores _.................................... 7,374 I, I, 5. 

“The Profit and Los8 Account shows B profit from aperations during the 5%~ months of 
$66,033.87, from which is deducted general expense incurred during the non-operating period of 
.$23,378.49 and amount payable under power contract with the South Kootenay Water Company 
of $67,572.20, making a total of $90,951.59, thus showing a deficit for the year of $24,917.72. 

“ Of the above-mentioned $67,572.20 charged under power eontraet, $27,957.25 WBS incurred 
,d”ri”g the year 1914, but, as it was not definitely know” at that time whether the company 
would be called upon to meet this liability, it was therefore not charged against the operations 
of that year. Had this amount bee” take” care of during the year 1914, the acco”ntS fork 1915 
wou,d have shorv” a profit of $3,039.53. The smelter at the present time IS being operated 0t B 
satisfactory profit. 



“The known Ore remaining in the mines is limited in extent and of low grade. With 
existing high prices for copper, it is anticipated that smelting operations win be profitably 
continued for approximately fwe months. In the meantime, exDlc*aticn for new ore is being 
carried on and efforts are bein,- made tc further develop the custom-cre business. 

“Since the first of the year negotiations for the diwaa, of the Enzmrc mine, one cf the 
company’s properties, have $een concluded, resulting in B sale of the property for the sum of 

. $55,000. 
“ A year ago a revaluation of all the com~any’s proprties was made, and reports and 8urveya 

of the engineers, on which the revaluation ~‘88 based, show that the bock value at that time 
was smaller than their intrinsic worth, and,. a8 the value cf the ore in sight cn Conper mountain 
had materially increased, there ~88 every justification for making a revaluation and renrrange- 
merit of the book “ahe of all the com1)any’s properties, hence the bock value of the Copper 
mountain property was increased $l,lOO,OoO, making the total on December 3&t, 1915, 
$3,285,551.32, while there was set aslde to provide for depreciation of Greenwood properties 
the sum of $1,1oO,ooO, showing balance cn same date for that acccunt cf $272.014.01, or B 
grand total for property of $3,557,565.33, a8 shown in balance-sheet. 

“The M)mpany’s engineers estimate as of December 31at, 1915, that there are on Copper 
mountain 9,075,000 tons of reasonably assured ore and Z,OOO,oOO tons of ~rob&,lble ore, making 
B total of 11,075,OOO tons, the grade of both classes of ore being 1.16 per eat. copper and 20 
cents reecvera~b,ible values in gold and silver. 

“As will be noted from the balance-sheet, there has been borrowed to date from the Canada 
Copper Corporation, Limited, $46O,ooO. 

“ BALANCE-BHEET AR AT DECEMBER 318~, 1915. 
i i LlatAitdes- 

Capital stwk- 
Authorized, $3,WO,lWO in 600,000 shares of $5 each. 
Imued, 596,709 sharea of $5 each. 
Less 5,CQO shares of $5 each in treasury. 

591,709 shares of $5 each $2,958,545 00 
Accounts payable . .._............................................ 277,597 29 
Loans and advances from banks . . 99,894 23 
Canada Copper Corporation, Limited (Non-Personal Liability)- 

Amount advanced tc date under the terms of a mortgage agree- 
mentdsted July lst, 1914 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 460,Om 00 

Reserve for sundry liabilities $2,227 55 
Reserve for employers’ liability , 6,518 44 

8,145 99 

$3,804,782 56 
“ *s8et8- 

Properties, including amelter site and plant, mines and mining equip- 
ment, and shares and +onds in other ccmnanfes at valuation. 
(Subject to mortgage agreement of Canada Copper Corporation, 
Limited, Non-Personal Liability) %3,557,565 33 

Metals and smelter prcducts, swplies, etc., 88 per certified inventories 116,626 55 
Copper cn hand and sbinments in transit to redna’s _, 92,581 01 
Prepaid insurance and taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,572 43 
Sundry debtors--open account __,__,..,........._....,__........... 14,273 72 
Cash cn hand and in banks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,776 29 
De&it- 

Surplus-Balance at credit as at December Blst, 1914 $23,530 45’ 
Less 10s~ on operations as Shown in statement 24,917 72 

1,381 27 

$3,904,782 56: 
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“PBOFIT AND LOSS accomm FOB THE YEAE EiYDED DECEMBEB awr, 1915. 

“ TO OpWRting disbursements : Mining, smelting, freight, relining, 
and Selling charges, general of&e and administration 

expenses . $366,172 38 
Custom ore purchased .~, 36,218 02 

“BY Proceeds of metal shipments, including thase unsettled for 
nt December 31st, IS15 . .._.._..._.._....._...._... $466,599 60 

Miscellaneous earnioga . . ..._.._.._..__.,..,.,..,..,...,., 1,824 77 
“To Balance carried down, being profit fog’ the period the plant 

w*s in operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._..__....._... 66,033 87 
-- 
%468,424 27 $468,424 27 

“By Balance brought down . . .._........._.._._.__........... $66,033 87 
“To General expenses, and minimum power charges during the 

the the Plant WBS shut down $90,951 59 
“ BY Balance, being lass for the year . 24,917 72 

__- 
$90,951 59 $QW51 59” 

CalrAm COPPEEE CoBPoEmlon, LnnTED (NowPzaxwuL LIAl”r.ITn). 

‘6 llEm3BT or PseaIDEm. 
(Lucius W. Mayer.) 

“Herewith is submitted the .%nn”al report of your company for the year ended December 
31st, 1915. The report of Oscar Lachmund, general manager, is incorporated her& and die 
euases fully the operations of the sm+lter at Greenwood, B.C.,.which were resumed in Joly 
after B protracted period of idleness. The report also deals with the development-work on 
the company’s Copper Mountain property, where diamond-drilling ~88 w”tin”ed throughout 
the year. 

“The balance-sheet of the Canada Copper Corporation and also the balance-sheet and Profit 
and LORE Account of the operating company, The British Columbia Copper Company, Limited, 
are presented herewith, the accounts of the latter having bee” audited by Messrs. Riddell, Stead, 
HOdgeE 81 winter, *artered accountants. 

“The Profit and Loss Account shows B proEt from operations during the five.months of 
$66,03X87, from Which is deducted general expense incurred during the non-operating period, 
amounting to $23,378.49, and amount payable under power contract with the South Eootenay 
Water Power Oomps”y of $67,572.20, making a total of .$QQ,951.59, thus showing B de5cit for 
the year of $24,917.72. 

“ Of the above-mentioned $67,572.x) charged under power contract, $27,957.25 of this 8”m 
was incurred during the year 1914, but, as it ~88 not definitely known at that time whether 
the company wo”ld be called upon to meet this liability, it was therefore not charged against 
the operations of that yeax. Had this amount been taken care Of during the year 1914, the 
accounte for 1915 would have show” a proflt of $3,039.53. The smelter is at this writing being 
operated at a satisfactory pro&. 

“ Since the Brst of the year negotiations for the sale of the Emma mine, one of the COmpa”y’8 
outlying properties, have been concluded, and the property has bee” sold for the sum of $55,ooO. 

“A year ago B revaluation was made Of all the company’s properties, and the reports and 
surveys of the engineers on which this rwaluatio” was based shows that the hook value at that 
time was less than their intrinsle worth. 

‘I The ore in sight at Copper Mountain had bee” largely increased, and therefore there ~a.8 
eyery justification for making B revaluation and a rearrangemeut of the book value of all the 
w~mpa”y’s properties. Pursuant to this, the book value of the Copper Mountain Properties 
n.a~ increased by $1,loO,SSS, making the total on December 3% 1916, $3,285,551.32, while 
there w-88 set aside to proride for depreciation of Greenwood properties the sum of $l,lQQ,OSQ, 
showing balance O” au,,8 date for that a.eeo”nt of $272,014.01, or a grand total for property of 
$3,557,5&33, 88 shown in balance-sheet. I 

I 
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“ The exhaustion of the ore-deposits adjacent to Greenwood was foreseen some years ago 
when options were secured on the Copper Mountain properties, and satisfactory progress has 
been made in developing ore at the latter point. as of December 31st, 1914, there had been 
disclosed F,2OO,OOO tons of reasonably assured and probable ore averaging 1.32 per cent. copper, 
and, in addition to this, some 750,000 tons Of 1.54 per cent. copper. 

“As of December 3lst, 1915, it is estimated that there are 9,075,000 tons of reasonably 
assured ore an4 2,000,003 tom Of probable ore Of an average grade Of 1.75 pep‘ cent. copper and 
20 Cent8 recoverable “al”eS in gold Bnd silver, the average “al”e Of both classes being the same. 
It Will therefore be seen that the estimate for assured and probable ore reserves has bee” 
increased approximateI+ 00 ner cent. wftbin the year. 

“In connection with the programme for installing the proposed concentrating Dlant at 
Copper mountain, it has been decided to proceed forthwith with an underground development 
campaign which will not “nly seive to confirm the diamond-drilling already done, but will also 
be of a permanent character looking to the eventual extraction of the “i-es. A tunnel will be 
started of sumcient size to handle a large tonnage and at an elevation which will saw the 
upper horizon of ore. The shaft “n the Swuet claim wll, be Bunk to B suf3clent depth to connect 
with this tunnel, and, in addition, drifts and crosscuts will be run to block out the ore. 

“Steps have already, been taken looking to the purchase of the neces88ry equiImx?nt t” 
proceed with th,p work, and it is anticipated that the tunnel, which will have B length of 
approximately 2,000 feet, will be completed in less than six manths from date “f ~“mmence- 
merit and will be started as s”“n as the equipment can be installed. To coyer the expense of 
this work, arrangements have been concluded with bankers whereby the sum of $400,000 is 
avaflable for the purpose, this money being borrowed by the Canada Copper Corporation, Lim- 
ited, for 8. period “f two years, be&ring 6 per cent. interest. In order that financial arrangements 
could be made, it became necessary to retire, as far as ,,“ssible, the e”mImny’a outstanding 
debentures, and ~upwards of 37% per cent. of the $6OO,Mx, original issue has thus far been 
converted into stock, under the p,sn 88 set forth in the c,rc”lar mailed to debenture-holders 
bearing date November Etb, 1915. 

“ Attentton is called to the loyal and energetic a&ion of the operating force in working out 
the problems which have arisen during the year, for which the directors take -this opportunity 
of expressing their appreciation. 

“ BEPOEm OF GEAeRar, Mdanaasn. 
(Oscar Lachmund.) 

“ The following is B report “n the operations and conditions “f the properties of the Canada 
Copper Corporation, Limited (Non-I’ersona, Liability), and the British Columbia Coyper Com- 
pany, Limited, for the year ended December 31,st, 1915. 

“ The mines and amelting plant were inoperative during the 5rst six months of the year. 
In June, preparation wag made to partially resume mining and *melting operations, with the 
result that on July 26tb, 1915, one furnace at the smelter was blown In. Since that time and 
until the end of the year both mining and smelting operations were carried on cont,nuously. 

“,lc”ther Lode a&La. 

Cc Work prqxxutory to resumption of “peratlons was begun on June 15th, 1915. The lower 
levels were unwatered, tracks relaid, and tr”,,y-wirea replaced. The hoists were moved to the 
opposite side of the shaft, in order to ref”~e~‘ certain pilldrs Of OR? beneath them. 

“ The OF? shipments from this mine were 105,085 tons, dry weight. 
“ The average grade was : Gold, 0.037 oz. ; silver, 0.21 oz. ; c”PP?r, 0.8746 Pei- cent. ; Silk% 

28.5 per cent. ; iron, 2, .2 peer cent. ; lime, 17.7 per cent. ; suluhur, 3.15 per cent. 
“ A rock fall from the banging-wall in the ‘ quarry ’ rut off the ore-supply from that source 

fop the time being, and most of the ore shipped was stoped underground from the ter.PitOPY south 
of the ‘ quarry: Hand-sorting was used to B large extent t” bring the OR? up to a commercial 
grade. 

“~~ue,o~nzat.-Dr,fting and raising was resumed to develop the ore-bodies, and during 
December *“me prospecting with diamond-drills was carried on. The development-work dis- 
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Drifting, crosscutting, and enlarging drifts 433 feet. 
Raising . . . . ..__._....._....._._._.._...._..._.._....__.._... 6366 ,, 
Diamond-drilling 711 ,, 

“ Costs.-operating expenses compare faYo”rrsbly With tbo6e of last year. The cost of nem 
COnstrUCtiOn, also the expense of putting the mine in shape for production, has been charged to 
Operating exgenae, bringing the cost per ton up to $0.8437 f.o.b. railroad-eara at the mine. The 
freight to the smelter was $0.1245 per ton, making a total of $0.9032 per ton of ore deuvered at 
the smelter. 

“Ore Re8MW%-The amount of ore remaining in the diothw Lode mine is dt?Jicult of 
calculation. The ore having previously been mined by numerous methods, the workings now 
represent B series of honeycombs. The ore being taken from the shaft pillar under the old h&t 
foundations is rapidly becoming exhausted. The remaining available ore will he found in 
irregular bodies in B few floors and pillars, amounting in all to possibly SO,wO tons. In the 
quarry we have B large amount of material that is B mixture of ore and waste. Experiments 
have shown that this can be drawn and by handsorting be made to yield 8 profit at the present 
high price of copper. As long 88 the high prices prevail, it is fair to count on an addttionsl 
50,000 tons fro”, the quarry, making the total ore reserve under Present conditions 100,000 tons. 
This means B trl,?,e o”er five months’ operation unless new ore, at present unknown, is digcovered. 

“i&t year’8 report placed the estimate at some 315,OM ton8 of ore likely to be available 
under favourable conditions. Work during the year under review necessarily changed this 
estimate, and it is not now considered likely that all this ore can be mined at 8 profit. 

“ The ore shipped from this property amounted to 6,510 tone, drg weight, and ~88 of the 
following grade : Cold, 01032 0% per ton ; *tlTier, 0.103 o*. per ton ; copper, 2.60 per cent. 

Ig Development-work consisted of 697 feet of drifting and raising. 
“A sortin&elt was ,nstaUed and 14 per cent. of the material passing 07~ 881118 ~88 

rejected 89 waste. 
“The ore reserves BE estimated at 170,ooO tons of available and probable 0% with a good 

prospect of increasing this tonnage by further development-work. 
“ The average copper tenor of this ore is 1.60 per cent. 

“ Napoleon Mhe. 

‘I Preparationa were made during December to place this mine in shape for early operations, 
the need for extra sulphide ore at the Greenwood smelter having arisen. ’ 

” No ore ~88 shipped in 1315 from this mine, and the expense incurred in preparaton work 
will be charged against future shipments. 

“this mine ~~88 let under lease, and shipmenta to our smelter began in ,September. 
“~&se amounted to 754 tons, dry weight, and averaged 0.0037 OZ. gold; 0.77 OZ. Silver; 

2.23 per cent. copper. 
“ Emma Mhw. 

‘( The ,$+,w,m property has lain idle since fire destroyed the ‘head-frame and hoisting Plant 
in February, 1312. The ore is of such character 88 not to be desirable for smeltlng’oPerations 
at &-eenwood, and it was therefore decided to offer the PrOPetiy to Parties in need of such Ore. 
The mine was unwatered for the purpose of examination and negotiations Br‘e now Under WBY 
to ad, the property. 

“ ,Ylnezti*g operations. 

-peerage metallurgical coxdittons were fair during the period of operation. A slightly 
reduced tonnage per furnace over former operations ~88 obtained, due to running a more 
refraetory charge tha,, formerly. The supply of ore available only permItted the oP=.tton of 
one furnace. 

-- 
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” The total amount of ore smelted during the period under review WBS 122,514 tons, dry 
weight, ~na eonsistea of :- 

Company ores I15,140 tons, ai-p weight. 
custom ores 7,374 ‘,I ,, 

“The coke used represented 14.44 per cent. of the total charge and sveragd 22 per cent. 
in ash. 

“The time of actual operation ~8.8 158 furnace-days ana the actual amount of ore smelted 
per day per furnace WBB 775.4 tons. The work ~88 perfymed by ZUI average of 49.2 men per 
dzw, with BII .%verr~ge wage of $3.48 per day. 

“There were produCea 1,850 tons Of matte, averaging 43 per cent. copger per ton. Tbe 
amount of slag made ~8s 105,280 tona, containing 0.0043 OZ. g0Ia per ton; 0.072 OZ. s*lver per 
ton, ana 0.286 per ant. copper. 

‘I The balance of the andysis WBB ae follows ! Silica, 33.5 per cent. ; iron, 23.5 per cent. ; 
lime, 20.5 ‘per cent. 

“ The production of metals mnounted to :- 
copper (flllne) . . . . . . ..__............._................._.... 1,734,335 lb. 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._..........._...___.._.........__.... 23,OQ2.02 oz. 
Gold _....__..........._...................,;,,........,,. 5,417.0*39 0% 

“Work at this prowrtY eonsistea Principally Of ah00na.aming 8na trenching. Extensive 
topographical surveys were made, with a view to outlinfng the inatallatlon of surface equipment, 
etc. comprehensive glass model8 of the ore-boaiea, BS discl0sea by trenching, drilling, ana 
underground work, were constructed. 

“ Commercial ore WBS found at greater depths than heretofore, the arilb3 having penetrated 
such boales at 900 feet below the collar of ,the Bunset shaft. This divide, the known ore-zones 
into two horizons, ,one above B line approximately 3,%X, feet shove sea-level, or to an ~vei-~ge 
depth Of Bpproximately 300 feet below the surface, ana the bulk Of the remaining ore extends 
from the 3,900-foot elevation to 3,600 feet elevation, or approximately to m sverage depth of 
800 feet below the surface. 

“ It is intended to mine the upper ore-boa& by ‘ open-east ’ OF ‘ glory-hole ’ methods, while 
the lower on? wUl probably be extracted by stoping methods similar to those in operatfo,, In the 
Greenwood district ana by modified forms of the ‘shrinkage system.’ From the shape ana 
location of the ore occurrence 88 z,t present outlined by the drills, the two ’ zones ’ are of about 
equal tonnage, although future development-work may change this ratio. 

“The ore 88 aOvd0ped to aate is divided into two groups-one, the main ore occurrence, 
found along the strike’& B system of intrusive dikes, principally on the B,‘set, Vancower, ana 
ffwdner claims, while the other group comprises ore-bodies found to one side or the other of 
the principal ore-zone. Future developments may establish B aistlnct connection between the= 
bodies. 

“ For the sake of distinction, group No. 1 will be called the ‘main ore-bodies ’ and group 
No. 2 the ‘ outlying ore-bodies. The reasonably assured and pbobable ore reserves are estimated 
88 of December 31st, 1915, as follows:- 

“ Reasonably assured ore 
Group No. 1, main ore-bodies 8,670,000 tons. 
Group No. 2, outlying ore-bodies 405,lwJ ,, 

Total ...................................... 9,075,MK) tons. 
“ Probable ore- 

Group No. 1, main ore-bodies ...................... 1,735,ooO tons. 

Group No. 2, outlying ore-bodies .................... 205,OOQ ,, 

Total .................................... . . 2,000,000 tons. 

Total ore, reasonably assured and probable. 11,075,000 tons. 
” The *verrLge grade Of the reasonabls amurea ore is wmatea: Copper, 1.75 per cent. ; 

gda ana silver, 20 cent.? per ton (recoverable value). 
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“ The BY~PB&T grade of the probable ore is estimated to be the sane as that of the proven 
ore. 

” In GonoZasion.-Attention is called to the fact that the pmtits from the Greenwood smelt- 
ing plant for the five months of opera.tions are largely due to the extraordinarily high pi-ice 
Of copper. 

“ On account of the rapid depletion of your company’s ore reserves in the Greenwood district, 
the period of smelting activity is llmlted, unless a profitable custom-ore business can be developed 
0~ new ore found. The high price of the metals has stimulated the mining industry, and it is 
not unlikely that the market for custom ores will further fmpro~e during the coming year. 

“It is due the operating stall to mention the etllclency and loyalty in which they have 
manifested their desire to assist in worktng out the problems that have a&en during the year, 
and your manager avails himself Of tb,s opportunity to acknowledge his appredat*on Of their 
dfOd8.” 

, 

Low LAKE CAUP. 

At the Jewel gold-mine, situated in Long Lake camp, ten miles from Greenwood, mining and 
milling OperatIon8 were conducted by the company until the middle of August. After that time 
*on118 further work was done by lessees of the property. It 1s not known why the owning corn- 
pany-the Jewel-Dinero M,ines Company, Llmlted-wased operatlmw, and nothing has been 
heard in regard to pl,ans for the future. The production for the year 1915 was 6,724 tons, 
containing 2,250 oz. gold and 9,725 OZ. slher‘. 

A number of small properties around Greenwood were worked in an intermittent manner 
by leasers. The most Important of these were the SkyZar%, which shipped 152 toma; the E.P.U., 
100 tons, and the Tipzwmwy~, 62 tons. 

WEBTKETTLE RIVER 

The Camel and Sally mines in this district were operated for a part of the year! under lease 
and bond. At the former property 1,655 tons of ore was milled, which produced 862 oe. gold 
and 652 oz. silver. The latter property shipped to the Trail smelter 164 bms of ore, containing 
24,311 oz. silver. 

In the latter part of the year the Kettle Valley Railway from Princeton, Similkameen to 
Penticton, in the Okanagan valley, and thence to Midway, where It joins the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to Greenwood, Grand Forks, Trail, and Nelson, WSB operated on a regular three-tl,,,es-8. 
week schedule, ,but the &a.bllshment of this means of regular eommtinication with three places 
at each of which there 1s a smelter did not 8erve to stimulate ore production from mines and 
mineral claims situated in that part of the cantry through which the railway p888es. However, 
it is expected that, now that an uninterrupted railway service is established, there will be more 
encouragement to owners of mining properties to get out ore, and that hereafter production will 
be greater than it ~88 last pear. 

While ore was mined at the UnZon, in Franklin camp, to an amount of 517 tons, there ~88, 
on the whole, less activity in that camp in 1915 than had been expected there would be. The 
Cnion group of mineral claims is described and illustrated in a. bulletin, recently issued by this 
Bureau, entitled “ The Mineral and other Resources of the North Fork of Kettle River.“’ Of the 
ore produced In 1915, about 400 tons was shipped to the Grsnby Company’s smelting-works at 
Grand Forks and the remainder to the Consolidated Company’s smelter at Trail. A good idea 
of the average value of the ore is conveyed in a report by the mine superintendent, in which it 
was shown that tb,e average gold and silver contents Of more than 200 tons of ore shipped to 
Grand Forks ~88 0.85 oz. gold and 45 oz. silver a ton. The cat of hauling twenty-five miles to 
the railway was $13.50 a ton, freight by rail to smelter was $1.60, and charge for smelting $6.75 ; 
total freight and treatment costs, $21.75 B ton, which is a rat& heavy handicap on mining In 
Franklin camp. A car-load shipment ma8 m,ade to Trail from the &fa~le Leaf, which group, 
lying eontlguoULi to the Union group, is also described in the bul!etin. The Gloucester group w’88 
bonded by the Granby Company and 8ome development-work done. The LtttZe Bertha, also on 
Granby river, but much nearer to Grand Forks, and another Property in the neighbourhood, each 
made a small shipment to the Granhy smelter. 

.4 - 
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o8oYoos MIhTNG DIVISION. 

While there ,wBs B slight revival of interest i4 “lining in parts of this Division that had not 
Seen mining activity for some time, nroduetio” was small in those parts. 1” Oamg xed~ey, o” 
the Contrary, the Hedley Gold Mining Company continued e”erget,cs,ly its gold-m,“,“g and 
milling operations, with the usual profitable results. 

Camp Fairview was one part of the Division I” which there was a little improvement, for 
there further derSlOPment was done on the Susie &im, a shaft haying been sunk 130 feet on 
the indine ana a CrOSSCUt made to the hanging-mall of the vein, with fndieations that there is 
here a” orwbody of good size. 

On Kruger mountain there does not seem to have bee” much done at the Divide,&Lalce View 
or other lode mines, but from Spotted lake, in that “e,gh,bo”rhood, a considerable quantity of 
mag”eS,“m sulphate was hauled to Oraville, Washington, and shipped thence by rail to a United 
States firm that found “se for this product. 

Five me” were employed o” the Horn. Silver group of four claims, situated fifteen tiles 
south of Keremeos ; 115 tons of ore shipped thence to the Granby Company’s smelting-works at 
Grand Forks yielded n total of 23 oz. of gold and 7,779 oz. of aiher. Two adits have bee” drive”, 
No. 1 105 feet and NO. 2 75 feet lower, about 50 feet. The ore i-a”gea in gross value up to $30 
a to”. A light tramway was constructed 3,000 feet to the wagon-road, and over this ore to the 
amount of 10 tons a” hour is conveyed at B cost of 45 cents a. to”. This development is of 
interest 88 being the first productive lodemlning done in this part of 6he Division. 

Some work ~88 done on claims in Olalla camp. where copper ore has long bee” lmow” to 
occur; interest was show” in molybdenite ore 8180 found there. .Some properties were examined 
and reported a”, and work was done for part of the year under a bond. 

There was little mining done in Camp Hedley during the year outside of that carried on by 
the Hedley Gold Mining Company, as summarized below. 

HedZey @Ad ilIi?ling Co.-Mining in 1915 was done chiefly In the Ni&el Plate mine of the 
Nlclcel Plate-Sunn~aidcs gro”p, and most of the development was f” the lower levels. The ms,” 
shaft of that mine is know” as the Dickson incline; it is B large shaft and has been sunk about 
800’ feet. Stations have bee” cut at two levels and ore has bee” stoped from both. The work 
done dbring the year had for its especial object the development of ore the occurrence of which 
hnd been previously indlcated by diamond-drilling, so that it might be ascertained what agproxi- 
mate quantity of ore was contaained in the raeryes of that pant of the pro’operty. I” carry,“g.o”t 
this object there was much crosscutting and drifting done in the ore-bodies opened, hesldes which 
dfamond-drills were freely used. The total of dividends paid in 1915 was similar to that in 
191P”ame,y, $300,090-which is at the rate of 25 per cent. on the company’s issued capita,. 

The company’s new hydra-electric power system, briefly described in the Annual Report for 
1914, the operation of which was commenced on January 2”d, 1915, was found fully equal to 
expectations and worked satisfactorily throUghout the year. 

Recent additions to mill plant and machinery mere as follows: A Traylor 24. x 36.inch 
jaw-crusher; a second 5. x 22.foot tub;-mill, with Montana-Tonopah lining; B Dorr classitler, 
which works with the tube-mill in B continuous system and gives excellent results; four more 
cyanide-tanks, of Pacific Coast fir, two being of dimensions 34 x 18 feet and two 30 x 16 feet: 
a third Oliver continuous Rlter, 3 x 12 feet, of latest design; and other plant. Two extensions 
of the lower part of the mill building, each 49 x SO feet, were erected to house the new machinery, 
etc.; also B building over the “en’ crusher, which we.8 installed above the stamps. 

The annual report of the Hedley Gold Mining Company for the year 1915 shows profits for 
the year to have bee” $374,745.52. Gross recovery from ore milled was S796,591.73, from which 
were deducted expenditures of $421,346.26. The amount of ore milled during the year was 
74,235 tons, with a” average assay value of $11.35 a ton. 

Oompnred with 1914, the average 888ay values of the ore mined and milled in 1915 was 
35 cents a to” more, so that, while the quantity in 1915 was 4,229 toaS 1858, the total value of 
the gold recovered was with,” $749 of that of 1814. 

report of President.--” During the past year ererything at the mine and mill has gone along 
very well. The lower levels of the mine look strong and healthy. The present developments o” 
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these lower levels, however, are probablg in the richer portions of the shoots, and with full 
development of these levels we only expect to maintain the general average of me, say, around 
$10 to $11 B ton. 

“The increased baseness of the ore with depth, which increases concent~ste tonnage and 
lowers the grade of same, necessitates a change in our milling 8ystem. We have carefully tested 
out straight cyanidation of all our ore with fairly good results, and we plan to install the 
necessary machinery for this treatment during the early part of 1916, which we believe will 
he some improvement mer the present method of shipping concentrates to the smelter.” 

In the report of Genera, Superintendent Comer P. Jones is given the information that the 
total reserve of ore at present proven in the mine is 423,552 tons, averaging $10.39 B ton. 

GKEENWOOD MINING DIVISION 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on mining operations in the Greenwood 
Mining Division for the fear 1915. 

The British Columbia Copper Company, Llm&ted.-Preparatorg work prior to the resumption 
of actual operations began on June 18th at both mines and smelter, and actual smelting opera- 
tions began July 26th, from which date the mines and plant have ‘been in continuous operation. 

Tons ore treated (including custom ore) _. __ _. _. _, 122,514 
Production- 

Blister-copper, I’ll. 1,,34,385 
Gold, oz. . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._.....___..._...... 5,417.0839 
Silver, OZ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__. 23,002.62 

Average number of men employed- 
Smelter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.2 
Mother Lode mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91.7 

Total wages paid- 
Smelter employees ..__.._.._ $33,525.85 
Mother Lode mine employees _....................__.,._... $60,6%6.00 

Principal ore sh,,mxmts to the smelter-* 
dlother Lode mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...108.614 tons. 
Lone Star mine (State of Wasbin3ton) 6,639 ,, 
Sumet mine . . . . . . .._.............._..__.._....._ 2,242 ,, 
&tam Victoria mine (in Nelson Mining Division) . 773 II 
Other custom ores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,615 ,, 

Diamond-drilling-Drilled a,t Mother Lode mine 711 feet. 
The Granby Consvlidated Mining, Emelting, and Power Com,mny, LdmGted- 

Tons of ore shipped to the smelter at Grand IV&s from Phoenix 1,035,225 
Under&wund development- 

S,n,ting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ 10 feet. 
Raising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..._.. 8,065 ,, 
Drifting .._.__.._..._.._.__......_..._......._........,.. 5,754 ,, 

Diamond-drilling . 9,034 ,, 
Average number of men employed at the Phoenix mines _. 416 

SaUy M&-This mine, owned by the Yancouver and Boundary Ore& Mining and Develq- 
merit Company, is situated on Wallace mountain, near Beaverdell. Opera&s were commenced 
on February 7th and continued until the end of the year, from 81x to eleven men being 
continuously employed. 

Amount of ore shipped during the year 164 tons. 
Gross ra,ues (mainly s‘l”er, $11,676.14 
Net values $8,759.09 

The Kokomo mine, owned by George Barrett et al., and which adjoins the Ballt~, is being 
actively developed. Ko ore was shipned during the year. 

- mt all Rmelted dudog the year. 



Thirteen placer claims were recorded in this Division during the year and five glacer-mining 
leases were granted. Four placer c,aimE were rerecorded. Rock creek still continues to be a 
Imourite locality for placer-miners. One Placer ehim and ‘three placer leases were staked on 
the headwaters of the Kettle river, in the vicinity of Monasbee mountain. 

Free miners’certi5eates . . . . . . . . . .._................._..__............. 199 
Imations, quarts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................................... 67 
Locations, placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...................................... 11 
Locations, placer (partnership) ._..__......................,..,.,.,,... 2 
Placer rerecords . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i........__. 4 
Certi5cates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__.___... 153 
Transfer.9 . . .._......................................~................. 6 
Abandonments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Notices of forfeiture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ 1 
Agreement . .._____.................................................... I 
Powers oiattorney . . . . . . . .._....................................__.... 2 
Filings ..,.....,.,.............................................._.._._ 15 
oert,5eate* Of impi-on?ment 9 
Crown grants . 3 

GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on mining in the Grand Fork18 Mining 
Division for the year 1915. 

The mining and smelting buPiness carried on by the Granby Oonsolidated Mining, Smelting, 
and Power Company at Phoenix and Grand Forks has been just as brisk as ever. 

The mines around Phoenix owned by the company have been putting out B continuous supp,y 
of ore, estimated at abat 4,ooO tons B day, and the smelter at Grand Forks has been workling 
at almost full capacity during the year. 

Although both the Granby and the British Columbia Copper Company bonded gro”m of 
mineral claims in Gloucester and Franklin camp, on Granby river (the North fork of Kettle), 
there has not been any prominent or pronounced activity in the district, but there has been an 
undercurrent of inquiry from the outside respecting prospects and mines that have been worked, 
and several minea haye restarted work in a small and cautious way. 

Outside of Granby-owned mines, the Union, &Xple Leaf, and Uttle Bertha, aI1 on Granby 
river, are the only properties that have shipped zny ore; the ores from these claims were all 
shipped to and treated by the Granby Company at Grand Forks. 

Free miners’ certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 
Loeahons ..,_.,_...................................................... 70 
Certi5cate ofwork ,,__.._.._..........,..,..__._..__...,..._._.._..._ 145 
Filings .,_,.___,_......._..........-................................... 21 
‘Transfers, agreements, etc. 17 
Certi5c*tes of improvement .._..........._............................ 1 

.Crow* grants .,,,,.._.............._,......._........................ 1 
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osoYoos MINING DIVISION. 

I have the bonour to submit herewith the *“““al report of the mining operations in the 
Omyoos Mining Division for the year 1915. 

I en4!kme copy Of repmt Of work aone 0” the Bcml Silver mine. some ore was shipped 
during 1915, a”d the ,prospects for a s”ccessf”ul yeaT i” 1916 are very good. 

Across the SimiMmeen river B group of claims belonging to Messrs. Armstrong& of 
Penticton, have been bonded for $50,01X, the intention being to develop same during the s”mmer 
Of 1916. 

On Cawston creek considerable *t&in% has been done, good ore having bee” discovered in 
that vicinity. Prospecting is being carried on with good results. 

Conditiona appear to be favourable for extensive operations during the coming year. 

“Development-work WBS started on this property in January, 1915. A tunnel was driven 
in on the outcroppings B distance of 105 feet. Coed ore ~88 encountered the whole of tbls 
distance, the lead shoving B width of from 2 to 3 feet. A second tunnel was started 75 feet 
below tunnel NO. 1, and has been driven a distance of loo feet. Gwd ore was found In this 
tunnel, the lead abowing from 2 to 4 feet in width. The main drive for stope No. 1 has been 
started and drive” 25 feet; a ptt Of 15 x 50 feet on the outero**ing~ was stripptxl of the over- 
b”rdt?a and 117 tons of ore wak! abipped to the smelter. 

“ A light aerial tmmway was erected from the mine to the wagon-road, a distance of 3,ooO 
feet ; ore-bins were built ; 1,500 feet of wagon-road was cmStr”eted to connect with main wS@~n- 
road; this tramway is of the single-rope type, and has B capacity of 10 tons per eight-hour shift. 

‘8 As there is no water at the mine or at the base of tbhe mountain, a water-tunnel ~89 driven 
in the dry gulch; tbls tunnel is 90 feet long and taps a supply of water that gives a flow of 
lO,ooo gallons per twenty-four hours. 

“ A manager’s house has bee” built, and other camp buildings will be built in the spring. 
“ Au a+erage force of five me” has been employed for ,ten months of tbe year. 

“ E. w. Conm, afanager. 
“ Bhilkameen, Femunry 1wL, 1916.” 

Free miners’ certlflcates issued . .: 153 
Claims recorded (mineral) ..,_.......;......_......................... 86 
C*a,ms recorded (placer) . . . . . . . . . . . .._....._......................... 6 
Certiiicates of work issued ..,,......._................................ 102 
Certificates “f improvements issued _. _. _. _. 10 
Bills of sale and other documents recorded , 19 
Total mining receipts for the year .$1,663.40 

OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION. 

Nomsa BP W. M. BEWEB, M.E. 

After COnlpletlng his examination of the mineral c,a,ms on OW1 mountain 
Niokel Plate. the writer proceded to Hedley, in compliance with a request received from 

G. P. Jones, the manager for the Hedley Gold Mining Company, owners of the 
Nickel Plate and ~Wn~yxldo mines. Sinre 1913, when the Assistant Provincial Nineralogist 
visited this property, and made a report, published in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that 
y&r, there have been several improvements and additions made to the mill and cyanide plants ; 



the future possibilities of the camp, aside from the company’s property, the writer consfdera it 
expedient, in view of the fact that the public generally wili not have an opportunity to read 
the memoir, to indude in this report 8ome extracta from the very comprehensive report made 
by Charles Camsell, who h,ad exceptional opportunities, and ~88 enabled to devote sudleient 
time for his examination, to work oat the details relative to the ore-bodies very minutely. 

“All the minerals that have any connection with the ore-deposits have been described in 
detail in B previous section. Many of these, however, are relatively unimportant, while there 
are others which are essential constituents of every ore-body. Of the latter, arsenopyrite is by 
far the most abundant ore-miners,, and is found not only in t,be ore-deposits, but on nearly every 
contact with the sedimentary. It is safe to 88~ that no shaft has been sunk or tunnel driven 
which does not show mineralization to some extent by arsenapyrite. 

” Next in abundance, but of very much less economic importance, is pyrrhotite. This mineral 
is not nexssar‘lly an essential constituent of the ore-bodies, and in some deposits it is wanting; 
but it occurs in great abundance in certain localitles, especially on Red mountain and south of 
the Olimax CBD~OII. Like arsenopyrite, it is found on the contacts where these rocks are strongly 
C~.~CBI‘~OW. Its companions we generally arsenopyrite and ehalcopyrite, rarely sphalerite. 

“Next to arsampyrite, chalcopyrlte is perhaps the most widespread sulpbide, b”t it occur8 
in such sma.11 amounts that its presence is often overlooked. In the ores of the NiclceZ Elate 
and Sunrryside mines it is always present, though sparingly, and in only one or two other places 
does it become abundant enough to be conspicuous.” 





“The distribution of the gold values throughout the oontnct-done is general, and in the 
ore-bodies themselves, erratic. Proof of each of these statements is obtained from the records 
of very extensive diamond-drilling performed by the Yale Mining Cw,w.ny (the &w?decessor to 
the Hedley Gold Mining Company) on their “arious claims. Three of these records axe here 
RWod”ced. I” e”e~“y ease the drill-core was carefully drawn “g and boxed, and essays were 
made at e”ery 5 feet Of B portion of the core. iv”. 66 is part of ,the record of a drill-bole put 
down at a” angle Of 25 degrees to the east and directly across the dip of the sedimentary r‘o~ks. 
So. 67 1s another record of a vertical drill-hole put down in sedimentary rocks which dip at 
81, angle of 25 degrees to the west. NO. 64 is the record of x drill-hole put down throngh the 
Sunwside No. S ore-body at a” angle of 40 degrees almwt parallel to its pitch, and about 15 
feet above the gabbro foot-wall. All of these are on the au,18 claim, NO. 66 being about 120 
feet north of No. 67, and r”““i”g at the bottom into the Sunnyside No. S ore-body. The figme.? 
indicate ‘the values in dollars ger to” of the portions of cope assayed. 

“ Numbers 66 and 67 pass from one end to the other, through sedimentary rocks that have 
been mm~lete&’ metamorphosed by intrusions of gabbro a,,opbyses, and some of these “~~physes 
appear in the section. The records show ,the.wide distribution which the gold has throughout 
the contact-mm, even though the value rsrely exceeds 80 cents to the tin. It is noticeable 
that wherever the gold values exceed that figure there is B sheet of gabbr? underneath. Both 
No. 64 and the 1ow’er part of No. 66 traverse the ore-body, and the values show the great 
variation in gold content in very short distances. In these dri&boles it is impossible to account 
for the great loeallzation of values iu certain places. No. 64 starts in low-grade rock which 
overlies the ore-body, ad at the lower end it passes out again into low-grade rock on the 
opposite side.” 

This canpany owns slbout thirty mineral cla1ms.m Nickel Plate mountain 
Hedlcy Gold and vicinity, in the Hedley mining cam&~, but those from which the bulk of 

Mlnlng Co. the ore Is still being mined are the Nickel Plate and i8urwwside mineral claims. 
As the operations of this company have bee” quite tully described every year 

in the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines since 1901, when the Provincial Mineralogist made 
a personal examination and report of the camp, it is hardly necessary for tie writer at this time 
to refer to the past histom or achievements of the comwny, especially as several of the reports 
that have bee” published during recent years have included the &i&l anus1 reports made by 
Comer P. Jones, the general superintendent, to the president and stockholders of the company. 

During the brief visit to the Nlclcel Plate mine made by the writer at the beginning Of 
August last, he ~88, through the courtesy of Comer P. Jones, aflorded B” opportunity t” examine 
the lower levels of the mine-workings, as well as the improvements and sddldonal equipment in 
the stamp-mill and cyanide plant, also the bydro-elwtric power system that ~88 completed during 
the winter of 1914-15. 

The work In the mine during the past two years ba8 bee” very largely $?nce”trated on 
openlog virgin ground from the No. 4 adit, which was driven in 1905 under the mantigement 
of M. K. Rodgers, but was later abandoned by his 8”oeessor, who had the rails take” UP for 
use at another point. This adit remained In B” ““used condition until about two ~‘23rS BgO, 
when Mr. Jones, the present superintendent, equipped it for the main haulage-way, r&id the 
wils, and installed an electric-Hghting system; then started *inking the Dickson incline from 
a point in the adit about 900 feet from the portal. During 1914 this incline was sunk to 8. depth 
of 750 feet o” B Wdegree angle, stations were cut at the IOO-, 20% and GOQfoot levels, and stows 

During the present year sinking has been resumed in the Dickson incline, and stations cut 
at the 700. and WI-foot levels, on both of wbleh ore is exposed, and, aecordlng to tbe 8888~ 
maps, carries equally 88 good val”es as on the 6OSfoot level, where it averaged about $20 
a ton. 

On these levels the ore is found overlying a sheet of gabbro, locaUy called andesite, thus 
occupying the same position geologically 8.8 in other portions of the pI’operty; the dip is at a” 
angle of 23 degrees towards N. 70’ IV. and.strike nearly north and south, cutting the sedimen- 
taries, in which the gabbro has intruded, diagonally. 0” the m-foot level the width of the 
ore-body “Easured borlzontnlly is “early 100 feet. 
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The bulk of the ore mined and milled during 1915 was staged from the Wfoot leeI ‘and 
from the fourth level of the No. 5 inelfne, which has been connected with the 6CGfoot level by 
en upraise 160 feet in height; so that all the ore mined is transgorted from the 6OSfoot level 
to the NO. 4 edit level, where it is dumped h&l cers hauled by electric nmtors one mile and e 
half to the upper terminal Of the incline tramway, and thence to the 40.stamp min. 

At the time of the writ&r’s visit the superintendent informed him the mine we8 producing 
en average of 235 tons of ore e day, but that, 88 soon is the improvements in the milling plant 
mere installed, the ~n,xxity there would be greatly increased and the tonnage mined would be 
proportionately greater. 

The additions and improvements that were being installed in the milling plant in August 
last consisted of four new ,cyanfde-tanka and one Oliver filter-press; arrangements were a180 
being made for four additional tube-mills. The dimensions of the cyanide-tanks were: Two, 
32 feet each in diameter by 18 feet deep; and two, 32 feet each in diameter by 18 feet deep. 
In order to properly house these tanks and to provide for housing the additional tube-mills, it 
was necessary to extend the mill building by erecting ah addition at each end; two of the tanks 
were installed at the northerly end of the original mill building, and the other two at the 
southerly end. 

The hydro-electric power Wstim, coating $192,009.35, or $7,990.65 below the ori&ml estimate 
of $ZzoO,ooO, was completed in January, 1915. This plant was described in detail in the general 
superintendent’s report to the president and shareholders for 1914, B copy of which ~88 pub- 
lished 3n the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year, 80 that it is unnecestxcy to repeat in this 
report. The plant has been in sucwsful operation during the year, snd the increased power 
furnished by it is ample to meet the demands caused by the installation of the’additional eguip 
merit in the milling and cyanidation plants, 88 well 88 ensuring a sufecient supply for any 
reasonable additional power necessary at the mine and tramway in order to increawz the output. 
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YALE DISTRICT. 

KAMLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

I have tie honour to submit the annual report on the Kamloops Mtning Division for the 
year ending December 3&t, 1315. 

During the past year there have been many inquiries about various prop&tea in this 
Dlviaion, and conswuently there is B feeling of optimism with regard to the mining outloo!+ 
Aside from assessment-work generally, active deve,opment-work has only been carried out ou 
a few PrOpertIes. The most important work has been done on the Iron Mask mine by the 
Kamloops Copper Comwuu’, 8ome 6,OOO to 6,ooO tons of ore having been mined and treated 
during the past year, giving emp,oyment to 8 force of some sixty men, and, 88 will be seen 
from the report of the company’s manager, Mr. Wallinder, the company has now a thoroughly 
equipped and up-to-date plant in operation, which it is hoped will now maintain B steady output. 

The Opening for tra@ of the Canadian Northern Padfie Railway has enabled Mr. Frederick. 
of Cherry creek, to push forward development-work on his properties at ,that place, and he will 
shortly be making his Brst shipment of ore. Mr. Fennell, of Chu Chua, has also done a large 
amount of work on his BouIder Creek properties, and is at present engaged in rawhiding ore 
down to the Canadian Northern Pacific Ballway for shipment. 

There was considerable interest manifested last spring in a new strike of copper in the 
vicinity of He&y lake and B large number of claims were stake6, on some of which development- 
work has been started, the details of which I have not been able to obtain at present. 

No placer-m,n,ng has been done during the pati year. 
Mr. Walltnder reports as follows: “The Iron Maslc mine, owned by the 

Iron Mask. Kamloops Copper Company, formed by B. G. Wallinder and associates, of 
Duluth, is situated at about 1,600 feet elevation above Ksmloops lake, at a 

distance of six miles in B south-westerly direction from the city of Kamloops. The property 
comprises the following mineral claims : IrOn afad% mtn. copper Queen, LUOICY ml-ilce, Prince 
of Indhz, Ben Hw, Slmrlse, Jumbo, Bon&e Jean, and &vi& comprising 228 acrea in extent. 

“ Owing to the extent of the mineral properties, development-work has been confined priuci- 
palls to ,the Iron Has% and E&a, in which 10,200 feet of underground work has been done, 
consisttng of 1,200 feet of shafts and 15,000 feet of driflti, crosscuts, and r&e8, 4,200 feet of 
which has been done during the past year. 

“ Irolr MaaL, the Company’s largest mine, is. quipped with B three-compartment, well- 
timbered shaft sunk to B present depth of 780 feet 

“The Erin mine, located 1,300 feet enst of the Irmr iwask, ,B B”nk in ore to n depth of 330 
feet, and a drift is being run from the 750.foot level at the Iron dlasli, with B 40Bfoot raise 
connecting it to the I&%, which the menagement expects to ha”e completed by April lst, thus 
giving better ventilatton and lowering the co&of mining; all work thus being handled at B 
centre point. 

” hwface Eg&n&ent.-The properties are equipped with modern machinery of.recent instal- 
lation; elatrie power and compressed air 8re used for operation. The company, for its exclusive 
use, h&s erected private telephone and power-transmission lines between the mines and the 
Kaam,oopa Power Station, tt distance of six miles. A current of 11,003 volts stepned down at 
the mines to 440 volts is used. 

(‘The hoist-house at the Iron. hlaslc shaft is a substantial structure covering 1,320 feet in area, 
and contains ,the central station for distribution of CUrrent for underground and surface lighting 
and for power for eleven motors, es follows: One 20 horse-power in mac+e and carpenter 
shop; one 20 horse-power at H&L hoist; one 30 horse-power at pump on Iron Mask 100-foot 
level; one 20 horse-power at pump in mtll; one 35 home-power at purup on 750.foot level; 
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One 35 horse-power in lower s&ion of mill : one 75 horse-power in upper section of mill ; one 
75 horswower at hot-air con~~~ession ; one 150 horse-power at No. 2 hot-air compression ; one 
225 horsepower at Ivan Mash hoist: one small motor a* assay odke. 

“ The transformer-house is a substantial brick and reinforcedconcrete strncture covering au 
REX of 1.92 square feet, in which are contained three 15Q.kw. oil-cooled transformers, lightning- 
arresters, coils, cutouts, etc. 

“This equipment has a daily capacity of raising 1,509 tons of ore from a 1,200.foot level, 
and is capasble of operating to a depth of 1,500 feet. 

“A 500,099~gallon tank and Are-hose affords ample fire-protection to the property of the 
company. 

“ At the Erln shaft a hoist-house has been constructed containing shop, tool-room, dry-room, 
and electrle hoisting equipment. An ore-bin of 1,000 tons capacity has also been built., 

“The main shop& having an area of .2,952 square feet, contain the machine, blacksmith, 
and carpenter departments, fully equipped with all machine and band tools for the maintenance 
and repair of all mine machinery and equipment. 

“ Other ‘buildings include dTy-house for workmen, warehouse, powder-magazine, superin- 
tendent’s residence, office, foreman’s house, and boarding-house with accommodation for 100 
men, etc. 

“The concentrating-mill is of unit construction operating on gravity system, with B present 
capacity to treat 600 tons of ore per twenty-four hours, and ca$x%3ty of mill can be doubled 
at minimum c& without interfering with operation of present unit or requiring additional 
hoisting wuipment. 

“Experiments RR now being conducted with a process of flotation conc&tration, which 
principle promises an increased recovery. 

“ During the past year development-work has been extaisively carried out, with B view to 
determlning the extent of the ore-bodies.” 

A. McConnell reports as follows: “In regard to the zinc prospect on 
Wonderful. Adams lake stake3 by Gee. L. Breeden ae the Wbnderfuful, I might say that 

,we have done considerable development to try to prove the extent of the 
deposit and get some idea 88 to the possibility of putting t8is claim on a shipping basis. Our 
first idea ~88 that the ore would be high enough in grade to ship dir& to the smelters in the 
United States, but owing to the high rates for freight, etc., we found this to be practically 
impossible, as the zinc-ore markets at the present time are very unsteady, and the risk is too 
great to take a chance when freights are high and no way of securing a flat contract for the 
ore f.o.b. the cars here. 

” On this claim we have stripped the ore for B distance of about 90 feet and about 12 feet 
wide, and we found quite a large percentage of ore thnt runs 88 high in w,lue as 51 per cent. 
in zinc and 24 per cent. in sulphur, hut owing to the inclination of the ledge it is a question as 
to whether it will be possible to continue with the present work owing to the encroachment of 
the water from Adams lake, which is at the present time coming into the workings. We are, 
however, of the opinion that this dewsit an be opened higher up and do away with this objection. 

“From what we an see of the deposit it would seem that there is a possibility that the 
deposit may be erratic and may perhaps run to considerable low-grade ore, which would neces- 
,sltate the construction of concentrator to reduce the material so as to bring the percentage of 
zinc up to where it would be possible to ship at a profit. We are at the present time giving this 
matter considerable study, and expect in the coming spring to continue the work of investigation 
and endeavour to determine the extent of the deposit and the possibility of what can be done 
In 5 comme*cial w*y. 

” At the present time we have out on the dump approximately 100 tons of all grades, and 
have sorted out to date about 5 tons that will assay 50 per cent. or better in zinc.” 

Gee. Fame,1 reports as follows: “The development-work done on the 
Fog Horn Fog Ilon~ group during 1915 consists of one shaft 40 feet deep and B drift 

Group. on ledge from bOttom of shaft 40 feet In length, where we stoped out about 
75 tons of ore and several open-cuts on surface, where we also took o”t ore. 

“We also did surface work on the Red Top claim, consisting of open-cuts and shafta. 
“The Fog Zorn claim is developed with a 200-foot crosscut tunnel, which is within 59 feet 

af ledge. 
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“ We also built thirteen miles of rawhide trail from the mine to Canadian Northern Railway 
road, to enable a8 to transport ore to railway this winter. 

“ We have also done considerable work on the L&a group. This group 
Lydia Group. consists of the Rosmquist, A,be Lincoln, Lydia, and Lydia Fraction, also Pot 

Role mineral daim. These claims are located at the headwaters of Canyon 
creek, and on the8e claims we have opened up B large ‘body of low-grade copper ore.” 

Freeminers’cerUdcatea _............................................. 208 
Reeotids (mineral) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 
Certiflceates of work _.........,...................................... 81 
Bills of sale ..,...,,.........,...................................... 18 
Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1.871 

KAMLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

NOTES BY m. Ia. BBEWEB, M.E. 

The Kamloops Mlnlng Divlelon was exam+ned by the writer in 1913, and his report published 
in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that wear: but as it was reported that some consldersble 
extensions had been made to the development-work on some of the properties described in that 
report, he was histructed by the Provincial Mineralogist to again v&it the Division, and to report 
on the progress that has taken place. 

This mineral clsfm is situated on Meadow creel‘ about five miles easterly 
Ch*t~*“dt’* from Ohstrandt’s ranch, and near the mouth of Greenstone creek. Several 

Mineral Claim. deep open-cuts have been made, and an adtt abo”t 40 feet long has been 
driven, in B blutr composed of amygdaloldal diabase porphyrlte (Dawson’s 

classifieatlon) of a chocolate-brown to blackish colour. Thla rock is rery much fractured, and 
outcroppings of copper-carbonate ofe, with occasional particles of born,@ and ehaleoeite, oaxr 
along the fracture-planes, but the work w far done does not expose any bodies of ore of sufliclent 
extent to suggest commerei*l value. 

COAL HILL. 

This property, contnln,nS ten full-sized mineral claims, and 81x fractional 
IrOn Ma*k. claims, and covering B solid block of ground, about one mile long in a north- 

east to south-west direction by three-quarters of a mfle in a north-west to 
south-east dlrectlon, 1s owned and operated by the Kamloops Copper Company, of which E. G. 
Walllnder, of Duluth, Minnesota, is president, and A. Walllnder, superintendent, who resides on 
the property. 

The improvements and additions to the mining machinery and concentrating plants installed 
since 1013 are as follo~a : The mining camp has been lmwoved by the erection of seven miles 
of electric transmission-line from the city of Kamloops to the transformer-house at the mine; 
erection and equipment of transformer-house, where 11,ooO volts 1s stepped down to 440 volts; 
installation of electric hoist with independent motor of 150 horse-power and capacity to hoist 
1,200 feet at the Irron Ha&k mine, and an electrle ho&t with tndependent motor of 40 horse-power 
and capacity to hoist 400 feet at the Erim mine; installation of two electric pumps with inde- 
pendent motor for each of 35 horse-power respectively, and a respective capacity to pump 100 
gallons B minute, with one pump equipped to lift 300 feet, the other Loo0 feet; installation of 
B compressor plant with independent motor of 150 horse-power and capacity for 12 drills on 
1,200 eublc feet of air; B second compressor plant with independent motor of 75 horse-power and 
capacity for six drills on from 700 to 300 cubic feet of air; independent motor of 75 horse-power 
for running the machinery in the concentrating-mill; independent motor of 10 horse-power for 
the carpenter and machine shop. The pumps are manufactured by Allis Chalmers; the motors, 
by the Canadian General Electric Oompany ; and the dr‘lls by the Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Com- 
pany, Limited. The transformer-house is equipped with Canadian General Electric Company’s 
lightning-arresters. 
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The Concentrating Plant has been rebuilt and fully SquippSd with the following: Three 
water-tanks having a combined capacity to contain 750,ooO gallons; One Gates gyratory crusher 
with a cwaeity to crush 500 tons of ore * day to 2-inch mesh; one set of 42.inch Joplin ~‘011s 
that crush to %-inch mesh; large trammel with a capacity to handle 250 tons of crushed ore 
in eight hours; One Faust jig with five cells; on* COOley jig: on* set Of 24lncb Anaconda rolls 
that Crush to %.-inch meah; dewntering Se~eens; pulp-thickeners; c1Sss‘t,ers; three Arbuthnot 
or Sludge concentrating-tables manufa,ctured at Webb City, Missouri. The last mentioned is a 
recently invented machine, and this is the first time it has been used in Canada. The abOw- 
mentioned equipment, it Is claimed by the management, furnishes a capacity for handling 25 
tons of ore every hour. 

In 1913, when the writer visited the Iron XasL mine, the present owners were busily 
engaged in erecting the transmission-line, and the mine itself was full Of water, so that the 
Only deserlption he could give ~88 takS!J from a study Of the maP* and plans made by the 
former owners; but during the visit in 1915 he w&s able, through the courtesy Of the president 
and superintendent, to examine the underground workings as well 88 the concentrating-mill. 

The English company which was the former owner had sunk the working-shaft to a depth 
of 300 feet On an incline of 63 degrees, with ore exposed by the shaft to that level, previous to 
selling out to the present ownws; and had stoped Out practically all of the Op‘e from the surface 
to within about 35 feet above the BOO-foot ,SvS,. 

The present Owners started sinking from the Boo-foot level and had reached a depth of 750 
feet last s”mmer. In sinking the shaft below the Boo-foot level it was disrovered that the Ore- 
body was c”t off, at about 690 feet below the surface, apParent,y by B horleonta, fault, with a 
slight dip towards the south-west, snd no Ore Is expwed by the shaft below that point. 

On the 75%foot level there has been a rsst amount of work done in an endeavour to locste 
the original Iroa Mwlc ore-body below the fault-plane. At One pdnt aboot 275 feet in a south- 
easterly direction from the shaft, and towards the Luclcy &‘i!r&a mtneral claim, one of the Iron 
ilIas% group, a body of Ore is exposed carnlng good-grade copper values; but this la assumed 
to be separate and distinct from the Iron Mask ore-body. Another ore-body is exposed about 
100 feet easterly from the Shaft below the horizontal fault; the extent of thla veein, which carries 
SomS high-grade copper-sulphide ore, had not been determined at the time the examination WBB 
made. Moat of the underground work at that time was being concentrated in driving B diagonal 
crosscut towards N. 5’ W. (msg.) for the purpose of connecting the’underground workings On 
the Iron Maslc ground wirh those On the adjoining Eh mineral claim, distant 1,300 feet. This 
crosscut will enter the E&t ground at a level about 650 feet below the surface and 350 feet 
below the bottom of the Erh shaft. It Is also Pi-OPosed to upraise t0 the surface, about midway 
between the Old Shafts on the Iron Mask and Erln claims, and hoist all ore through it from both 
mines into B ShaPt-house, to be equfpped with conveyor-belts, connecting with the upper floor of 
t!he concentrating-mlll. 

In driving this tunnel an Or-body has been crosscut diagonally for S distance of 75 to 80 
feet, ant no work has been done to determine its relationsbi~, if SW exists, with the known 
ore.bodies On either the Ion Mask or Ertn mineral claima 

The workings near the bottom of the Iron Ma88 shaft expose another almost Vertical fault- 
plane in diori& CountryrOck. The movement has been very pronounced, rmulting in S crushed 
zone, with many Slickensided fracture-planes, much talcose material, and S considerable quantity 
Of gypsum, which OWL-* in lumps and sheets between the cleavage-planes in the faulted *On*. 
Apparently, this fault is more recent than the horizontal fault already mentioned. 

in consequence of these compllex geOlogical CondiHons, the difficulties surroundin the 
carrying-on Of development-work can readily be appreciated, 88 well 88 the adviS*bilitY Of 
installing a diamond-drill for the purpose Of proSPSCting thoroughly and SYStSDStiCSllY the 
ground opened up On the 75@foot l*Vel. 

ore was b&g mined in the Iron Maa8 mine, during the writer’s visit, from B level above 
the horizontal fault in a stop* about 80 feet high and 60 feet long, where the OrebOdy t* from 
6 to 12 feet wide; but this ore is said to be parallel to the original Iron. JIa8k ore-bO&, which 
the present owners were not mining last summer; although that body has not ~11 been *tOped 
OUt above the m-foot level, but it has been somewhat explored bStwS*n that leVel and the 

horizontal fault. 
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On the .%rin mineral claim, adjoining the Iron Ma& on the north, and one of the group, 
the working-shaft has been sunk from its depth of 130 feet on September 6tb, 1313, to 300 feet 
on September IStb, 1915. Since the first-mentioned date, at which time no drifting or crorx+ 
Cutting had been done below the SO-foot level, the 150- and 300foot levels have been owned up, 
and on September 18th last the writer examined the work down to the 150.foot level ; but because 
no work ~88 then being done on the 3Wfoot level, and the shaft WBS full of water below 180 
feet, no examination could be made below that point. The superintendent stated that no level 
had been owed between the 156 and 306foot ,evela,~and that there bad been 200 feet of cro88- 
cuktlng and 100 feat of drifting driven on the last-named level. 

Ml of the underground work on the SC-foot level is deswibed in the report by the writer in 
the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1913, consequently repetidon here ia unneces88ry. 

On the 150-foot level the w.me ore-body, composed cbie5y of chaleopyrite, with some cuprite, 
malachite, and ssurlte, as is opened upon the S&foot leve, is exposed for B dlstanee of 300 feet 
by drifting along its strike in north-east and south-west directions from the shaft, and for 8. 
width at one point of 50 feet, 88 is shown by a crosscut which is 30 feet in length. As ore 1s 
still exposed in both faces’of the drffts. the extent of the orebody in length is undetermined. 
StOpes have been opened above this level, from which ore was being mined during the &aeon 
of 1915, and the higher grade shipped direct to the smelter; the lower grade, wherever possible, 
is being allowed to remain underground until the eonn&,on with the Iroron. Mask workings la 
completed, when it will be Sent to the concentrating-m,,, by that route. 

In the stows in some p,laces the ore-body is fully 30 feet wide and averages about 10 feet 
wide; but what proportion of this is shipping-ore ia very dificult to estimate, because the width 
of the vein-filler carrying the higher grade varies 80 much. 

The foot-?+‘a,, of the ore-body is solid and we,, defined; it is composed of B 5ne-grained 
igneous rock; but the banging-wall is not 80 we,, detined; the rock resembles the foot-wall rock, 
but has been considerably fractured, and is impregnated by partieies of copper ore, penetrating 
the cleavage-&,nes in the fractures. Between the ore-body and the igneous rock, that 18 Dre 
sumably the permanent hanging-wall or the south-eastern boundary of the wide fissure, there is 
a variable width of a blackish crushed material that has the appearance and cbaracteristiee of 
ledge-matter, but c~n-y,ng Such low values in copper minerals as to make it unprotitable to 
mine. This material resembles somewhat the matrix of the ore-body; IS unctuous but tough, 
like rubber; is stained with copper carbonates and iron oxide; contains small particles of rock 
with sharp edges, and has many slickensided cleavage-planes, which is 8180 characteristic of the 
ore-body, indicating that it has been subjected to much disturbance from movement and sheering, 
88 well as to great pressure subsequent to the formation of the ore-bearing portion of the fissure. 
There is generally a fairly we,Me5ned, but irregular line of demarcation on the hanging-wall 
side between the boundary of the higher-grade copper ore and the blackish-coloured material; 
but at many points the ore-body 80 gradually grades into it tbat it appears 88 though a coneen- 
tration has taken place, by which the copper sulphides had been deposited in a body on the 
foot-wall. 

The superintendent informed tbe writer that it was the policy of the company to hand-sort 
the ore shipped direct to the smelter up to 3 per cent. copper content, which generally carried 
su5licient gold and silver vbluea to nearly pay for mlnlng md hauling; then treat a,, lower-grade 
OIV? in the concentrating-m,,,, where the concentration is at 8. ratio of from 3 or 4 tons of ore 
to 1 ton Of concentrates. 

The ore mined from the Iron dlnslc workings is conveyed to the ore-bins on the top 5oor Of 
the concentrating-mll, by a belt-conveyor; from these bins it is discharged into a Gates gyratory 
crusher, having B capadty to crush, to B 2.inch mesh, 500 tons B day; the crushed ore is next 
delivered to a set of 4%inch Joplin rolls which crush to Wnch mesh; from these the ore passes 
Into a large trammel having a cwx,city to handle 250 tons every eight hours. The undersize 
goes direct into a Bve-eel, Faust jig; the tailings from the% go over a belt-conveyor to the 
tailings-dump; the product from the first two cells is elevated by B bucket elevator into the 
concentrator-bin; the product from the No. 3 cell goes to a Cooley op‘ cleaner jig; the Product 

from No. 4 and No. 5 cells, called “ chats,” Is ilevated by B bucket elevator to B set of 24.inch 

‘L- - 
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Anaconda ~0115, in which the ore is reground to B a/,&cb mesh and *ent back to another paust 
jig; the PrOduCt from the 5rst three Cells of this is conveyed to the co,,centratOr-bin, and that 
from the No. 4 and No. 6 cells to a Cooley jig after having been reground, and from the ~ooley 
jig to the concentrator-bin; the tailings from the No. 4 and No. 5 c*lls Of the &x”st jig, a* 
well 8s those from the Cooler jig, *r* pama through dew.tering-8creens. Pup-thickener*, and 
CIaS*ifi*r*, and conveyed to Arbutbnot or Sludge coneentratlng-tables, from which the first-class 
Concentrates go to the concentrator-bin. the middlings to a Cooley jig, and the tailings t0 the 
dump. The slimes from the d-watering-screens are collected from settling-tanks, pumped intO 
Pulp-thickeners, and passed over the Sludge tables, the product from wblcb i* treated a* already 
described. The water from the various units in the concentrator is pumped lnt0 tank* built 
near the mill, which haw a capacity to hold 750,ooo gallons,~and which *lso EC*~F* *II the 
water pumped from the mine; the conservation Of water ls a very important cOn*lderatlOn at 
this ProPertY, as there is no other avaIlable SUP&?, except in some mnall alkaline lake* situated 
at a much lower eleevation than the concentrating-mill, wbleh wa* used by the former owner*, 
but is not being utlllzed by the pwent company. 

The Concentratm and ore wel??, last summer‘, being hauled to the railway siding, about three 
miles distant, in loads of 5 tons each, in wagons drawn by horses, at EI contract’prlee of 75 cent* 
a ton, instead of by autcAru& or tractionengine; 8.s the superintendent stated the wagon- 
hauling ~88 found to be more satisfactory and economical than by either of the other methods, 
both of which had been tried, and failed because Of the heavy grades and bad conditions of the 
roadway at certain seasons Of the year. 

In company with Wentworth F. Wood, of Kamloops, one of the ow,,*r* of 
Python Group. this group of mineral claims, the writer visited the property on October 16th 

last, because, although it is fully described rC hi* report in the Mini&r of 
Mines’ Report for 1913, he could not at that time examine the main adlt for the reason that the 
entrance had caved. La& summer, though, he wap informed that this sdit had been dnrned 
out, retimbered, and in condition to be examined. The worklngs On the Python group are 
situated on ,Coal hill, distant about 81x miles by road In a south-westerly direction from the 
town of Kamloops. 

As it is unne~essa’y to repeat the descrlptlon Contained in the report referred to, the writer 
will in this report eontlne his remarks to the main adit. This has been driven into a ridge made 
up of volcanic rock* belonging to D*w*On’* NlcOla seri*s. The present face of this adlt is abo”t 
199 feet vertically below the summit of the ridge, and almost directly under an open crosscut, 
about 60 feet in length, that has been made aem** the ridge near its summit: in this there is 
exposed 8 stockwork made up of *amow quartz veins and stringers in altered country-rock, 
badly crushed, and mineralized with copper-carbonate ore of low grade for a width of about 
49 feet. It was for the Purpose of crosscutting this body at depth that the adit examined has 
been driven. 

The adit is 525 feet in length under cover, with an open-cut approach about 30 feet in 
length. FOr a distance of 470 feet the course of the adit, which is S. 6” W. (map.) from the 
portal, is parallel with the strike of the cleavagePlane* in the country-rock, which re*emblRs 
diorlte, but at that pOlnt a well-deEned fr*ctuE-plane is noticeable. This form* the northern 
line of demarcation, or foot-wall, between the diorlte and the mineralized stockwork that la 
exposed at this point in the adlt, and which has ita line of strike from N. 34” W. (ma&) to 
S. 84” E. (msg.), 0, at right angles to the coup‘** of the adit. 

The stockwork is crosscut by the adit from the fracture-plane mentioned to the face, or for 
* distance of 60 feet. This stOckwork is found to be made up of stringers and impregnations, 
&.iejly of eopperearbonate or*, with some sulphides, in a gang”* composed of crushed Country- 
rock and quarts cemented together with calcite, and shows characteristics similar to the exposure 
in the open-cut mentioned. The grade of the mass is evldentlg very low, but appears to be 
improving near and at the face of the adit, which had not at the time of the examlnatlon been 
driven far enough to cro*scut to the hanging-wall, or southern lln* of demarcation between the 
stockwork and country-rock. 

No samples were taken, because the smlneralized body is evidently 8. concentrating proposi- 
tion; and in order to obtain such a salnple a* would be reliable, It would have been ~l*c*ssary 
t0 have secured a,, average one Of sutlicient q”antity for ~ncentratlon tests, for which work the 
writer had no facilities. 



This group of mineral chims, located near the north shore of Kamhops 
Maxine Group. lake, was examined by the writer last summer-although it ~88 examined by 

him in lQl%beca”se additional work of a development nature had bee” per- 
formed during 1914 and 1915. The location of this property is particularly fawurably situated 
as regards transportation, aa a” aeria1 tramway about 1,600 feet in length would reach from 
the mine-workings to the track of the Canadian Northern Pa&% Railway. 

The additional work consisted of drifting a total distance of 67 feet on the upper adit level; 
also lowering the floor of the lower crosscut adit, preparatory to driving 8. drift along the strike 
Of the vein, on 8.” incline to intersect the bottom of the minze, 14 feet below the tloor of the 
existing drift. 

The drifting on the upper level has been driven for s distance of 55 feet towards N. 30” W. 
(ma&) from the CP.w8c”t, and 12 feet towards S. 30” B). (msg.). The north7wwest drift parallels 
the ore-body, which 18 exposed all along the east side of the drift “I- hanging-wall side of the 
orebody, but has not bee” mined The south-east drift has been drtye” along the orebody, 
which has bee” mined as the work progressed. As no cro88c”t has been made acror*8 the copper- 
bearing ore in the north-west drift, the width is undetermfned, but was 3 feet at the point where 
the vein ~88 crosscut by the adlt, with impregnations of natlve copper in the country-rock wa,, 
for B” ““determined width. I” the Bo”th-east drift the width of ledge-matter and ore at the 
face is 16 inches. 

The mineralization consists chiefly of bornite and chalcocite, irregularly dtssemlnated through 
a &‘an&-m? made up for the most part of soft, unctuous, talewe material carrying calcite and 8”“~ 
quartz, badly crushed and decomposed. A” average sample across 15 inches at the face of the 
south-east drift on this level assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 1.5 per cent. 

On the lower level the work of lowering the floor of the croSBC”t adit, which Is 60 feet in 
length, was progressing, but had not been carried su@Ment,y far to reach the drift st the face 
of the crwx”t. The winze Bunk 14 feet Mow the floor of the drift had been ““watered, and 8” 
avei-age samnle of ledge-matter and ore ~8.8 taken aerom I2 inches at the bottom of the wlnze 
which assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 or.. ; copper, 2.9 per cent. 

At the bottom of the w,nz.e the full width of the I%n”re between well-defined walls is nearly 
6 feet ; but only 12 inches was sampled, because the remaining 5 feet at this point ia made up 
of black rock f” which there are some impregnations of native copper and a “an-ow seam filled 
with cop,x?r carbonates. 

The width of the fissure has increased between the roof of the drift and the b&tom of the 
winze, abOut 20 feet below, from B few inches to nearly 6 feet. This facts indicates the latieular 
structure of the vein, which was referred to in the report by the writer in the M,“ister of Mines’ 
Report for 1913. The vein is 3 feet wide, almost 6lled with copper ore of high grade, where It 
is crosscut by the upper sdft, 50 feet above the lower, and 64 feet above the bottom of the wfnee; 
consequently, very systematic and thorough prospecting is needed to determine the ~al”e of the 
proposition on a commercial basis. 

As the conditions with regard to the development-work on other mineral claims than those 
described herein in the vtdnfty of the town of RamloopS were m”eh the 88”~ 88 when the writer 
made a” examination t” 1913, and 88 each mineral-bearing pro,,erty was fully described in his 
report published in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year. it is deemed ““necessary to 
refer to such in this report, 8s the dewriptto” would be essentially merely repetitions. 

GB*NDE Pn~~are. 

In purmnnce with instructions received from the Provincia, Mineralogist, 
Molybdenite the writer rode fro,” Ramloops on September 29th last to Grande Prelrle 

ore. Settlement, distant forty-six miles, to examioe some reported wcurremxs of 
molybdenite ore and gypsum tn that vicinity. Grande Pratrfe is the name 

given to a wide portion of the Salmon River valley, situate about twenty miles almost due 
south from Ducks Station, 0” the Canadian Pacific RaIlway. 

,Severa, ~ye8.r~ back this portion of the Salmon River valley was settled by farmers, who 
have bee” quite 8”ccessf”l. The river flows through the valley for several miles in 8” almost 
due east course; but at the extrelne upper end of the settlement there Is B bend, above which 
the river flows, from B southerly direction, in B course slightly east of north. Above the bend 
in the river the valley ,S much narrower than it is below, 88 here the range of hills know” as 
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the Monte hills, the summits of which reach xn elevation of 2,580 feet above sea-level, or about 
1,000 feet above the level of Grande Prairie, en~roa~bes on the valley on its western side, while 
the foot-hills of another range with loftier peaks in the distance, such as Boulean mountain, 
with an elevation of 6,C00 feet, and Teheetkun mountain, +330 feet, encroach on the valley on 
the eastern side. 

The rock formation of the Monte bills belongs to Dawson’s Nicola series, made up of 
volcanics chiefly, but with limestoneS and argillites. An occurrence of molgbdenite ore out- 
crops ,on the Kennaltcm group of mineral claims an the summit of the foot-bills, immediately 
overlooking the valley of the Salmon, and about 300 feet above it. This group is located on 
the North-east Quarter of Section 14, Township I,, Range 14 west, and South-east Quarter of 
Section 23, Township 17, Range 14 west. 

This property consists of the SiZuer Wedding, Kennallan, and Bomceord 
Kennallan mlneral claims, owned bs C. A. Mackay, of Port Moody: Charles A. Bodie, 

moup. of Vancouver; and R. W. Mitchell, of Port Moody. This group of mineral 
claims wBS originally Staked 88 a copper proposition many years ago, but 

the locations were abandoned, although many outcropping& open-cuts, and shafts exposed 
molybdenite ore. At that time there was no demand for molybdenfte ore, but during the wu 
the demand has been greatly fncreased. 

In the past the principal world’s supply of molgbdenum ores has come from Australia, 
principally Queenslsnd. Norway is ah a producer of molybdenum ore8. Deposits of molyb- 
denite are reported 88 occurring in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswfek, as we,, 
88 in British Columbia. 

As the Aedstant Pro&&l Mineralogist also examined an occurrence of molybdenite in the 
Nelson Mlning Division, which he has described i,i this volume of the Minister of Mines’ Report 
on page 165, and has there given the main fact8 relative to the technology, uses, etc., of 
molybdenite ore, it i0 unnecessary to repeat the same in this report. 

The increased demand for molybdenite eoneentratea caused C. A. Maxkay, who h&d previous 
knowledge of the property, to stake the abandoned claims with the intention of developfng the 
ore-bodies, and, if the results warranted, erecting a concentrating mfll. The claims are staked 
adjoining each other in an L-shaped block. The boundary-lines of the Sltiver WeddJq, and 
Ee,uru,ll~ extend from south-east to north-west. 

There are apparently four distinct zones tn which the rocks are mineralized, and the out- 
croppings, open-cuts, and shafts show molybdenite ore usually in a gangue composed of garnetite 
and quartz. These ontcrops are detached from each other, but can be followed from B point 
about 500 feet in B south-easterly direction from the north-westerly boundary of the EXver 
Weddi%, claim, acme8 the Ifennallan, and on to the Bonaocord. 

On the &Zlter W&d&g mineral claim, where the first outcropping of mineralized rock occurs, 
an outcropping oec”r8 in diabbase country-rock, very much altered and in cont$ct with Ilmestone, 
and is further exposed by B prospect-hole about 4 feet deep in which some mineralization is 
noticeable. This is composed chiefly of copper carbonate, with specks of molFbdenite associated 
with the copper mineral, but no data of value is shown. This outcrop occurs in what is called 
No. 1 zone, which is the ,most south-westerly of ‘t!hhe four zones; No. 2 zone 18 located about 600 
feet in a northerly direction from No. 1; No. 3 zone is located at111 farther in a north-easterly 
dire&on, and is apparently of the least Importance; the No. 4 zone occurs about 600 feet in 
a north-westerly direction from the No. 1 zone. 

In B north-westerly direction, about 30 feet from the praspeet-%ole already mentioned, 
another outcropping occurs, with particles of molybdenite ore dissemlnateh through an altered 
rock, rRsembling a lime silicate that appenrs to fill a fixture in tihe d&base country-rock. An 
open-t 10 feet long and 4 feet deep has been made on this outcropping, in which the molybdenite- 
bearing rock is about 2 feet wide. This rock shows B decided line of strike towards N. 40” W. 
(map.) and dip at an angle of 52 degrees towards the South-West. 

Near the dividing line between the 8&m%’ Wedd#@? and Ke’el~&aZk%n mineral Claims, but on 
the &&named claim, B well-deflmd contact between limestone and d&base rocks is exposed. 
& ais conta& at the face of an open-cut there is molybdenite ore showing; po=ibly about 
s of 1 per cent. would represent the proportion of mineral to rock, across about 1 foot of lime- 
stone and garnetite rock. 
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Near the last-mentioned open-cut an incline shaft has been sunk on an angle of about 45 
degrees towards the south-west (map.), and is said to be 40 feet deep; but this could only be 
examined to B depth of about 20 feet, as below that depth the shaft was full of water. This shaft 
has been sunk in ledge-matter, between 2 and 3 feet tide, between the contact of crystalline 
limestone and diabase. The ledge-matter is made up of garnetlte and B lime-silicate rock, in 
which occur flakes and lumps of molybdenlte ore as lmpregnntlons disseminated irregularly 
through the rocks. At the portal of the incline shaft there 1s quite a large dump of the mineral- 
ized ledge-matter, from which B sample was taken representing an approximate overage; this 
assayed : Molybdenite, 1.5 per cent. ; copper, nil. 

On the KennaZZan mineral claim, near the dividing line between it and the BiZuer Wedding, 
there is a large o~eneut about 49 feet long by 10 feet wide and from 2 to 4 feet deep. This has 
been made at the contact of a mwrow t‘n&‘ue of crystalline limestone and d‘abase. In this cut 
molybdenlte ore occurs in a lime silicate and garnetlte gangue averaging 2 feet wide, and at 
one point, where two cross-fractures about 10 feet apart are seen, the ore is on both sides of the 
limestone. A selected sample from this cut assayed: Molybdenite, 3.2 per cent.; copper, nil. 

In another open-cut atiout 100 feet distant in a north-westerly direction from that last 
mentioned, the line of strike of the contact in the formation has been changed to N. 10” 7%‘. 
(mag.), and dip of the crystalline limestone to an angle of 60 degrees towards the west (map.). 
In this cut the contact .between the ignwus rock and limestone 1s not 88 well de3ned as in the 
openarts already described, nor is the mlnlne~allnatlon as prononnced. 

Beyond this la&mentioned open-cut in a north-westerly direction the indications show that, 
apparently, the north-western extremities of the iYo. 1 mlnerallsed zone has been reached. It 
also appears 8s though the molybdenite-bearing portion of this zone, that may develop into a 
commerels.1 success, has a possible aggregate length of xbout 150 feet; also that the average 
width of mlneral-bearing ledge-matter 1s about 2 feet, and that there is possibly an average of 
about 1% or 2 pep‘ cent. of mo,ybden,,te in the depaslt; but no tonnage of “ore in sight” can 
be estimated, or even guessed at, until further and systematic work has been performed. 

The No. 2 zone oeeurs along B ridge nearly parallel to that on which No. 1 zone occurs, and 
Ls exposed on both the Ilonacoord and KennaZZalz mineral claims. This ridge is about Bw feet 
distant in a northerly direction and across B shallow gulch, or depression, from Fhe No. 1 zone. 
At one point on the Bonaocord claim an onensut has been made in dlabase country-rock, in 
which there is a fls~ure about 5 feet wide Alled wtth garnetlte, quwtz, and crushed country-rock 
tit carries a little molybdenlte ore ass&&xl with chalcopyrite. 

In a 3. 30’ l0. (ma&) dir&ion from the last-mentioned open-cut, and distant about 100 feet, 
but on the &%wmUan. claim, there is an incline shaft said to be 40 feet deep, but full of water 
below about 20 feet. In this shaft 1s exposed B i%ure in dlarbase about 5 feet wide, with its 
line of strike ,towards A. 36” E. (msg.) and dip at an angle of 43 degrees towards the south- 
west (nag.). The tilling in this tlssure is principally quarts, with some garnetite mineralized 
w,th flakes and lumps of molybdenlte, but showing no chalcopyrite. A representative sample 
taken from this incline shaft at one point assayed: Molybdenite, 1.8 per cent.; copper, tiZ. 
About 150 feet in a south-easterly direction from the incline shait just referred to there is a 
contact between igneous rock and B mass of crysstalllne limestone. This is exposed in an openeut 
70 feet long and an lneline-cut 12 feet deep at the southerly end of the open-cut. The COUL%? 
of the open-cut 1s 3. 18” E. (map.), which is the dirwtlon of the line of strike of the contact- 
plane, the dip being at an angle of 39 degrees towards the west (map.). 

Between the limestone hanging-wall and d&base foot-wall there 1s a mineralization of 
molybdenlte ore about 2 feet wide in a gangue composed chlei3y of crushed igneous rock, with 
a little quartz. The contact-plane in two places in the long openeut has been broken by 
intrusive granite dykes; each one 1s about 12 feet wide. The lines of strike of these dykes 
s.r‘e parallel, and trend towards 3. 70” W. (map.). The ore on the dump, which was taken 
from the open and incline cuts, appear8 to #be of B better average grade in molybdenite than 
elsewhere on the property. 

Another outcropping of limestone, but associated with felsite, mineralized with molybdenlte, 
1s seen about 100 feet distant from the last-mentioned work in B southerly direction. An open- 
cut has be& made 8 feet long on this outcropping, in which is exposed diabase roCk, both 
overlaying and underlaying the mineralized limestone and felslte. 
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The No. 3 zone, in which there occur instances of rock mineralized with molybdenite, is, 
so far as at present %“OW”, confmed to the Bonaccord claim ; the o”tcro&l~,“gs are seen at and 
near the discovery wet of that claim, also at some considerable distance in B south-easterly 
direction from ,tbat Wst. OyeIl-cuts have been made on these outcroppings, but, while the 
molybdenite ore is exposed, the work has not bee” carried far enough to demonstrate commercial 
value. 

No. 4 zone may psslbly prove to be a” extension in R north-westerly direction of the No. 1 
zone, but when the examinatio” was made no work had been done to demonstrate that such 
is the case. The mineralized outcrop&~&~ llsuslly “re in B garnetite ganglle between crystalline 
limestone and a granitic rock, but there are also outcroppinga in which the molybdenite occ”rs 
in the granite. The yercentage of molybdenite in these expos”res is quite low. 

The important facts with regard to the wx”rre”ce of molybdenite ore on the Kennallan 
group of mineral claims *m: First, the large “umber of $&whed outcroppings 1” which 
molybdenite WX”P(I; second, the regularity of the genera, line of strike of the mineralized 
ledges in the various zo”es; and, third, that the highest-grade ore invariably occurs at or near 
a contact between Igneous rwk and crystalline UmRstone. 

These occur on Boles” creek, which 00~s into Salmon river from the 
Gypsum- north-west about eight miles’east from the hotel at Grande Prairie. The 
deposits. deposits vere examined by the writer in 1913 and rqorted on, his report being 

published on pages 205.6 in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year. 
Since the” there has bee” no change in the conditions with regard to the development of the 
deposits, Which are all covered by leases from the Dominion Government; consequently, it is 
““necessary to repeat that report here. The ow”ers of the main deposit, the British Oolumbia 
Gypsum Company, report that they are swalting the cwnstruetio” of the proposed branch of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway from Kamloops to the International Boundary, via Kelowna, 
before carrying out 8. proposed policy of development. 

AmMS LMtE. 

From Grande Prairie the writer returned to Kamloops on October 3rd, where he received 
instructions from the Provincial Mineralogist to examine a recently reported discovery of elnc- 
bearing ore said ,to occur near ,the foot of Adams Lake. This lake is about thirty-l%% miles in 
length; it is connoted with the loqrer end of Shuswap lake by the Adams river, B turbulent 
stream about ten miles in length, in which distance the fall is about 200 feet. 

This ,mineral claim is situated on the west side of Adams lake, about 
Wonderful. sixteen miles from its foot, and about foour mile8 above Skwaam bay. The 

ownem of the property are A. McConnell, R. H. Brett, and T. Breeden, of 
Chase. The most direct route hy which the claim is reached is that travelled by the writer, 
who left Chase in com’pany with A. McConnell, one of the owners, at 6 a.m. on October 5th: 
crossed the foot of Little Sh”sw%iI lake in a launch; took wagon and team over B fair road 
up Adams river to the foot of Adams lake, where the party “~~88 met by 0. Todd, of the Dominion 
Government H‘orestry Service, with a gasolene-launch fn which the trip was made UP the lake 
to the property. 

A” alternative route is by wagon-road “p the North Thompson river from Kamloops to Louis 
creek, distant forty lnlles; thence up the Louis ‘Creek wagon-road to the forks of the road at 
Blueher Hall post-ofice; follow the left-band fork through the Sinmax vaUey to Skwaam bay 
to Todd’s ran.5,; thence to the groper@ by launch or rowboat. 

The No. 1 post of the Wonderft‘l mineral claim is located on the western shore of Adams 
lake, where the country-roe8 is B belt of crystalline limestone, classified by R. A. Daly, of the 
Canadian Geological Survey, as the Tshlnaki” limestone. This belt of limeatone is about one 
mile 1” width, and is found on both sfdes of the lake: it is underlain by green schists (Daly’s 
Bastion schists), and overlain by an enormous mass of the Adams Lake greenstones. 

At the discowry post, near the No. 1 post, there is an outcropl~ing of zine-sulphhide ore, 
Which occurs in a fissure, with well-detied walls so far 88 could be se”, in the Urn&o”‘+; the 
line of strike of the fissure is N. 10” W. (map.) and dip vertical, where it is exposed 1” a” open- 
cut 20 feet long by 6 feet wide by about 3 feet deep. The gangue material is lime8to”e. through 
which the ore 1s disseminated in w.rying quantities for a width of 3 feet. At some POlnts there 
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is 5 width of solid ore between 3 and 4 inches, but usually the ore occurs in lumps in the 
limeStOne g*W”e. A SBWIl’S taken from the open-cut, representing hand-sorted shipping-ore, 
*ssw~~: Gold, trace; *il~er, trace; lead, nil; einc, 43.4 per cenf.; iron, 0.7 per cent 

The OPen-Cut mentioned NBS the only work done at the time the exanination was made; 
the chief ?~**OII for this being that the discovery of the ore was made quite recently, and the 
Ck%im had only been staked n short ,time pre~iow to the writer’s visit; but the owners *tated 
that their intention wa* to continue development-work, and a&O to thoroughly prO*peCt the 
ground, 5s no PrOsPeCting had been done t0 demonstrate the extent along the strike of the 
Essure. 

NOBTH Taoarmoa Rmm. 

Ten days previous to making the examination of the Wonderful mineral claim just described, 
the writer had ridden up the North Thompson valley to Cbu Chua Indian reservation to examine 
80~18 recently Performed development-work on Whistler mountain. At Chu Chua he met George 
Fennell, the postmaster, and Exe1 Chindgrln, a prospector, who aeeompanied him to the Fog 
Horn. ami Ludia uouna Of mineral claim*, *ituated near the head Of Joseph (Boulder) creek, 
on Whistler mountsfn above timber-line, at an elevation of 5,900 feet. This mountain is distant 
by horse-trail about twelve miles in an easterly direction from Blackpool Station, near the @mile 
Post On the Canadian Northern Paeiiie Railway, but only about eight miles from the‘S&mile post 
via Canson creek to the North Thompson river. The reason for this difSrence in distance is 
because the railroad follow* the river, which makes a big bend at the 71-m%? post ; but at present 
there 18 no trail connecting these mineral claims with the railroad st the 86mile post. 

In the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1913 the writer descrtbed the mineral oe~urrences he 
examined, situated adjacent to the North Thompson valley a* far up 88 the 86.mile post along 
the Canadian Northern PaeiU.e Railway; but during that trip he ~88 unable to examine any 
properties on Whistler mountain because the surface of the Fog Horn group was covered with 
deep snow, and the Lydia group had not been staked. 

Whistler mountain is oue of the peaks in the main range of lofty mountains which form* 
the watershed between the North Thompson river to the north and west, the upper Adams river 
and Adams lake to the east, and the Barriere river to the south. This range also marks this 
portion of the dlvidlng line between the Kamloops and Quesnel Mining I)ivi*ions. 

This group consists of the Fog Horn and Camb& mineral claims, owned 
Fog Horn by George Fennel, and Exel Chindgrin, Of’Chu Chua. The location line of the 

Group. Fog Horn. claim is from north-east to south-west ; this crosses the dividing line 
between that mineral clslm and the Cambria claim, and extending to the 

*o”th-west becomes the location line of the last-named claim. 
The prevailing country-rock On this group is a very s1llceous limestone, usually of a bluish 

edour, but somethn~s of a black colour, when it is so altered 8s to make it rather di5icult to 
distinguish it from an igneous rock. The line of strike of the country-rock fs about N. 30’ E. 
(mug.) and dip at an angle of about 80 degrees toward* the north-west. 

At a point near the centre of the Fog Rorn mineral claim the country-rock ia considerably 
fractured, altered, fissured, and sheared, the latter condition being so much 80 in places 88 to 
give it the appearance of a schist. The fissures, of which there BP‘* three prominent ones, are 
u*u*lly narrow, the maximum width of the widest one being 14 inches; this is nearly 5lled with 
solid g&n* ore-in B quartz gangue, but with the gangue rock in *mall quantities 8s compared 
with the solid ore; the other fissures, which range in width from 8 to 12 inches, also carry 
5 large proportion of solid galena a* vein-tiller. In only one place in the workings hereafter 
dexribed does the gangue rock exceed the solid ore in quantity: this is at the bottom of a shaft 
and in a short drift started along the strike of a vein. The ore there Shows B dif%?rence in the 
mineralization from that found elsewhere On the group, 88 it *how* B perCent+ge Of zinc-blend* 
and iron pyrites that is not found In other worlrings. A sample taken, representing about an 
‘,yerage of the kdpe-matter at the pOi,lt %~LWded, 5WW2d’: GOId, tP5Ce; ~3ilW=, 16 OZ.; kUd, 
16.7 per cent. ; copper, 6.6 per cent. ; **nc, IF.5 per cent. ; iron, 17.5 per cent. 

A second *ample, from another vein, taken from some sack8 of ore re*dY fOr shipment, Of 
which there are shout 25 tous **eked, BSS*Y*~ : Gold, ti%Ce; *ilV*r, 0.8 0% ; lead, 78.7 per ent. ; 

zinc, 4.8 per cent. 
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The development-work consists of a crosscut adit, a shaft, two long, deep “pen-cuts, and 
some prospect-hole*. 

The adit is on the Fog BOWL claim; it is ux) feet in length, driven in coontry-rock the entire 
distance, with about 40 feet of backs at the face; this IWU driven in a N. t?@ w. (msg.) diree. 
tion, with the intention of intersecting B vein opened on the ewfaee by a long, deep “pen-cut; 
apparently the face of the adit is somewhere nearly under the north-east end of the “pen.cut 
mentiOned, but apparently not far enough to intersect the vein; anyway, B survey is necessary 
to establish the exact position. 

The Open-Cut just referred to 18 100 feet in length and from 10 to 12 feet deep. This exp”,ws 
B narrow fissure in siliceous, limy Country-rock, carrying galena ore, that has been mined to the 

.bottom of the “pen-cut, sorted and sacked ready for shipment to B smelter. At the north-east 
end of the cut, nearly over the face of the adit mentioned, the vein strikes about N. 20” E. (rug.) 
and dips at an angle of 15 degrees towards the north-west (mag.) instead of at the high angle 
shown in other workings, and in fact in this e~me “pen-cut, farther towards the south-west. 

Another open-cut has been made at a distance of about 150 feet in a westerly direction from 
the one just described. This is about 200 feet long by 10 feet deep at the deepest portion; it 
has been made in B N. 30’ E. (map.) direction along the strike of B Rssure In a sllicwus, limy, 
sehistose country-rock. The vein is from 6 to 14 inches wide, carrying chie5y solid galens in 
a qUaItz gangue. The dip of the Ussure is at an angle of about‘35 degrees towards the north- 
west (map.). Most of the ore occurring in this vein has been dug out of the cut and sacked 
for shipment. 

At a point about 100 feet easterly from the last-mentioned “pen-cut, a Bbaft has bee,, sunk 
to a depth of 35 feet below the collar, and a drift has been started from the bottom in B N. 30” 
E. (msg.) direction along the strike of a vein erpoaed Ln the shaft. The dip of this vein is at 
an angle of 70 degree% towards the south-east (msg.), or in an opposite direction from the dipups 
of the other veins mentioned. The “ein here is from 6 to 12 inches wide, carrying nearly solid 
galena as a 5ller, except in the bottom of the shaft and drift, where the ore “ccur‘(~ a8 kidneys 
and bunches in the quarta gangue, and carries more zinc-blende and iron pyrite8 than the other 
veins already described (see assay already referred to). 

Last e”mmer the owner‘s of this property cut out 8. winter or sleigh road twelve mile8 long 
from the camp to Blackpool Station, on the Canadian Northern Paci5e Railway, preparatory to 
shipping “i-e during the winter months. 

This group consists of the Lydia, Lydia Brtlcttion, Roaenquist, and Bde 
Lydia Group. Lincoln mineral claims, owned by George Fennell, Exe1 Chindgti, and Alex 

Dobson, of chu Ohua. The property is situated near the head of Csnyon 
creek, a tributary of the North Thompson river that 50%~ into that river from the south, near 
the 86.mile post on the Canadian Northern Psci5c Railway, and about six miles distant in an 
air-line from the LydCa group. 

The prevailing country-rock on a portion of the group is a belt, of UndeterminexI width, of 
semi-crystalline slates, talcme, greasy, and highly coloured, in a -iariety of tinta. These appear 
to grade into metamorphic siliceow schists, into which porphyritic and other igneous dykes have 
intruded. One of these dykee is very prominent and stands out in bold relief, 88 it cuts through 
the schists at right angles to their line of strike, and for #“me distance forms an almost perpen- 
dicular wall about 500 feet high along the south-westerly aide of Canyon creek. 

The schist is mineralized, with some chalcopyrite aseociated with iron pyrite, as exposed 
on the face of B bluff near to the porphyriltic dyke mentioned, for a width of about 300 feet by 
horizontal measure, and for an undetermined distance along it8 line of strike. The line of strike 
of the mineralized aehist is 8. 40” W. (msg.) and dip at 8.n angle Of 45 degrees towards the 

north-west (map.). 
At a point about 20 feet below the top of the precipitous ridge that forms the south-westerly 

bank of Canyon creek, B drift-adit has bee,, driven for B length of ZLJ feet; this follows the line 
of strike of the mineralized schist, and exposes ebalcopyrite and iron pyrite minerals OCCurring 
in the schist the entire distance, with similar material in the face. 

There are no exposures of “rock in-place ” on the surface, back from the bluff bank .of 
canyon creek in the direction of the line of strike of the mineral-bearing schist, for a distance 
of nearly half a mile; so that it is impossible, until “pen-cut work has been done, to trace any 
continuity “wing to the grass, debris, wash, and alluvial that hides the formation: but the width 
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for about 300 feet is easily traceable along the face of the rocky ridge that forms the creek- 
bank, because the top of the porpbyritic dyke has been carried away by erosion, leavi”g the 
Schist bare. 

HEFFESLY LAKE. 

The writer returned to Kamloops from the Fog Horn and Lydia groups, via upper ~.o”is 
creek, HeEerly lake, and Hefferly creek, because of a reported discovery of copper-bearing oi-e 
near Hefferly lake. This section is reached via a good wagon-road that branches oft from the 
North Thompson valley between the Barriere river and Louis creek. The route to the Upper 
Loui Creek valley traverses a” agricultural district, a portion of which is one of the oldest and 
be&improved settlements in the mountains of the Province; other portions of the route, especially 
pal‘t of the way down Hefferly creek, traverse very narrow valleys, co”qx,“e”t,y are not ,,8 we,, 
settled up by farmers or ranchers. 

The discoveries of-copper ore were reported to the writer to be located in B range of hills 
bordering the north ahore of Hefferly lake. On arrival near the place that had bee” described 
to him, he was ““able to flnd any of the owner8 to guide him over the claims tbat had been 
staked, but succeeded in &ding the stakes. 8s well 88 some prospect-holes and open-cuts, on two 
claims, one of wbieh was reported to have been bonded by the Granby Consolfdated Mining, 
Smelting, and Power Cornpaw, and 89 being the most prominent and promising of those located. 
These are described 88 follows:- 

The Xonaroh mineral claim is owned by Hugh McLeod and partners, of 
Monarch and Yaneouver. The Lake Vielu mineral daim is owned by Arch&? MaeDonald, 
Lake wew. of Hefferly lake. These mineral claims, although not adjoining each other, 

are bracketed together for the purpose of this report, beeauae the geology, 
mineralised outcroppings, and general characteristics are so very similar that B”Y report descrip- 
tive of one of them wo”ld, to all intents and purposes, be descriptive of the other. 

Both of the claims are located in B range of low bi118 that borders the north shore of 
HeEerly lake, and very near the wagon-road. The Lake View mineral claim is about half B 
mile in an easterly dIrection from the .Wonarch. 

The prevailing country-rock is B breccia, in which there are several outcroppings of gossan, 
some of them being of considerable extent, but ahowing no mineralieatIon except impure iron ore. 

As it was generally reported that the outcroppings and mineral exposed in se”eraI open-cuts 
carried fair copper vahes, the writer himself took two samples, one from each of ,the mineral 
claims; and also obtained B sample taken by one of the owners, which it was claimed ~89 8. fair 
representation of the material that had yielded copper values by 8888~. T&se samples assayed 
89 follons :- 

Bwm~w’s Samples.-LaLe V&m mineral claim: Cold, trace; silver, trace; copper, trace; 
iron, 15.5 per cent. Monarck mineral daim: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, nil; iron, 13.3 
per eent. 

NICOL.4 MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OP W. N. ROLFE, MITTINS RBOOBDEB. 

! I have the honow to sub”Gt herewith the ““““al report and ot8ce statistics of the Nicola 
Mining Division for the year ending December 31st, 1915. 

From B broad standpoint there has bee” very little change in the general situation as regards 
metallifero”s mining through the Division, but Rssessment-work has been well kept up; with a 
very considerable nuruber of new lwztio”s recorded. 

Some satisfactio” has been expressed o” the bonding of 8evera1 mineral claims sLt”ated on 
Ten-mile creek, known as the Aberdeen group, to 8. Vndieate headed by T. J. Corwi”, of Seattle, 
Washington, E.S.A.; it is ~180 confidently reported that work will be resumed in the spring on 
a group of daims located, and partly developed, in the vicinity of Stump lake,.which haw bee” 
lying idle for many 988~~ 
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On ‘the Abewfem n force Of twelve men 1s now employed; B shaft ilas been sunk 40 feet in 
depth, and ilrifts run in on the ore for 35 feet fit the 33.foot level. Drifting is also in progress 
both w*ys from the shaft at the 50.foot level, the vein extending for 5 feet between walls, and 
being apparently continuous. Assay returns show that the average value of the ore yieids about 
4 per cent. copper, 2 OS. in silver, with zi trace oi gold. 

In the Aspen Grore section a shipment of 40 tous of copper ore was made in the late fall 
from the Copper Star to the Greenwood smelter, but the returns did not realiee expeotations, 
probably owing to lack of expert knowledge as to ore values. 

Locations recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__........._......_.... 84 
Free nm‘xs certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....... 115 
Certificates Of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...__.__..._ 77 
Bill* oi **,e .~..............................................._._.,.,.. 4 

NICOLA MINING DIVISION. 

Nms BY IV. M. BEEWEB, M.E. 

ASPEN GBOYE CADLP. 

Leaving Tulameen village on August 18th, the writer rode to Aspen Grove Post-office, ,vhere 
he stopped, to comply with instructions received from the Provincial Mlineralogiat to examine 
any recent work done in the territory adjacent, and known 88 the Aspen Grove camp. 

This camp ~88 Visited by the Provincial Mineralogist per8o,mUy in 1901, and described i,, 
the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year; also by the Assistant Provincial Mineralogist in 
1913, and described in the Minister of Mines’ Report for the same year. The camp ~88 also 
examined by Chas. Camsell, of the Canadian Geological Survey, in 1910, and by R. A. Johnson, 
also Of the Snrvey, in 1!304. 

Aspen Grove camp has had a SOmewllat checkered career sfnce the first discovery of copper 
0~ WBS made, by H. Schmidt, of South Dakota, in the late fall of 1399. Various cause8 have 
retarded development, the chief of which has been the low grade OP ore found on the major!@ 
of the mineral claims, of which there have been approximately 200 located, and about sixty of 
these Crown-granted. The main portion of the c8mp at the present time is within a distance 
of ahout twelve or fourteen miles in an air-line from Canyon House, the nearest point where 
railway transportation can be ,reached. Between Canyon House and Aspen Grove camp there 
is a good auto or wagon ro‘,d, the distance by which is about twen& mile,, or about the *a,,,8 
as between the camp and Nicola or Merritt via a good a”to or wagon road. 

For these reasons it would appear that the future of the camp is in the hands of the 
Propertwwners, because if B sufficient tonnage of ore of 8. commercial grade is developed, it 
is to the interest of the railway oxnpany to build B branch line to haul it out. The mlneral 
claims are approxlmatelp all owned by local ranchmen and prospectors, except a few, fn which 
some ,of the business-men in Merritt and Nicola are interested; consequently, lack of sumdent 
capital to extend the development-work already done is an insurmountable didiculty ihat a,, 
only be owrcome by the advent into the camp of practical mining men or corporations with 
ample capital to invest to carry on extensive and systematic development. In the writer’s 
opinion prospecting with diamond-drills is essential to demonstrate the value of the properties. 

The main difficulty the writer met with during his examination was the fact that in nearly 
every case the old workings, which are somewhat extensive on many of the mineral claims he 
visited, could not be properly examined or systematlcally sampled because of wster in the shafts: 
consequently, it x-88 impossible to make a thorough or even B satisfactory superdcial examination 
of the majority of the most promising properties. 

The conclusion arrived at, after seeing those properties described later in this report, is 
that the cam,p merits B thoroughly systematic examination and sampling, also extensive develop- 
ment, because, although undoubtedly the bulk of the 01% is of too low grade to ship, it does 
appear that since the 8ucce88 of the flotation method of eoncentratlon with oil haa been demon- 

.- 
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strated such method might be S&Wed in this camp to Sdvantage so far as treatment of the ore 
is concerned, if development resulted in proving that the ore-bodies BP‘S of s&Went extent to 
warrant WOPBB of ,**ge capacity. 

This group consists of four mineral claim-the Daisy, Rose, Violet, and 
Daisy Group. Pansu, owned by Wm. Augstad, of Aspen Grove; W. T. Shatford, M.L.A., of 

Penticton; and A. IL Carrlngton, of Merritt. The property is situated on 
Bste~ creek, in Roberts pass, about two miles north from MlssSSula lake, and about six miles 
so”th-eS*t from Aspen Grove Post-&ice, on one of the lines surveyed and cross-sectioned by the 
Kettle Valley Railway Company prior to construction of this railway via Spearing creek. It 1s 
also near B proposed wagon-road, partly built to connect Aspen Grove with Princeton via Bates 
creek, Misseda lake, and Summers creek, as B shorter route than the present one via Tulameen 
village and Granite creek. 

The prevailing country-rock in the neigbbourhood of thls property is n very m,uch altered 
volcanic, apparently belonging to Dawson’s Nicola Se*&8 o* Oamsell’s~Tulameen series, tith 
high bluffs of basalt occupying a considerable area to the east from Roberta pass. 

011 the Da@ mineral daim, one of the D@W group, in a dyke of an altered volcanic rock, 
there occurs a fractured zone of considerable but “ndete*mlm?d eftent, both in length and width., 
The innumerable 11Srrow ,issu*es dare fflled with cop&x* minerals; ebi&y carbonates. This 
mineralization extends into the Wke rock, through which particles of mine+ S*e disseminated 
irregularly, but appearing to occu* in suftielent quantitg to give the rock B comme*cial value if 
mncentreted, and to varrant the ap~llcatlon of a thoroughly systematle method of prospecting. 
Thhe minerallzatlon in the fissures 1s very pronounced, and composed, to B great extent, of high- 
grade ore; but the8e fissures, so fS* as exlmsed, are too narrow to be mined separately, and while 
hand-sorting might be done, the question of cost has to be considered. When tbls is taken into 
Bccount, it will moSt probably be ascertained that it ie inadvisable to attempt to apply such 
crude methods, but that it is more Satisfactory to mine on B larger ScSle, and adopt tbe flotation 
process of coneentratlon, provided sy&matic prospecting dSmcmStr*te* that the extent of the 
mineralized rock is sudiclent to warrant working the prooperty on a commercial SC&. 

There are three open-cuts on the Da& claim, two of which BPS 30 feet long respectively: 
slso a short adit about 10 feet under cover driven from the face of one of the cuts. Each of 
,theSe workings is a crosscut into the dyke, and in each SW exposed similar conditions 88 to 
fractuting and mlnerallzation. A sample tgplcal of ore that can be hand-sorted from the mSs8 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1.8 OS.; copper, 7.8 ,Er cent. 

The line of strike of the volcanic dyke is N. 40” W. (msg.) and the general dip Of the 
,lssu*es is about 65 degrees towards the south-west (msg.). 

This property eonslsts of five mineral daims located adjoining each other, 
Big Sioux with three in line from north to south, the eentre claim being the Big Sioux, 

Group. and three located to the south and west of tbhat claim. The group is owned 
by H. H. Schmidt, of South Dakota, and has not been Crown-granted. A11 Of 

the work has been performed on the Bin 8&w? claim, which waS staked in 1899, being the 
earliest location made in the camp, and on which the first discovery of copper was made by the 
present owner, a prospector from South Dakota. 

I,, the Minister of Mines Report for I$“& this, as well 8s sevS*a~, other properties, are 
described by the Provincial Ml&!*aIogist, and in the Report for 1913 briefly mentioned by the 
Assistant Provincial Mlneraloglst. Reference to these reports shows that the work done Since 
the latest report ~88 made is confined to cross-trenching on the surface. The most lmpOti*nt Of 
these open-cuts is one that 1s located in a South-easterly direction from the Shaft, described in 
the Report by the Provincial Mineralogist, and about 100 feet in B north-westerly direction from 
the ad%, described in the Report by the Assistant Provincial Mineralogist. In this open-Cut, 
which is 50 feet long, there is a mineralized r&one crosscut for 16 feet, near the entrance Of the 
cut, in which eoppSr.carbonate ore 1s the prevailing mineral. The remainder of ‘cbe Cut has 
been driven through Sn altered and&tic dyke, with but little mineralization, until near the face, 
where copger carbonates again occur disseminated through the dske r’Xk, which iS very mUCb 
fractured and breeclated. Apparently this occu*rencS of mineralization has the same line Of 
strike, and is an extension of the Sane in which the shaft was sunk, that is referred th by the 
Provincial Mineralogist in his Report publiShed in lWl; but, if So, the stringers of high-grade 
ore exposed while sinking the shaft, and of Which there 1s abont 50 tons on the dump, B*e 
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wanting where the open-cut has been made, because the ore exposed by this cut, from it* zppeaf 
mce, will not carry 2 pw cent. of copper. 

A grab sample taken from the high-grade dump by the writer, to show the phssibllities of 
that portion of the ore-body, assayed: Gold, trace ; silver, 8 Cm. ; capper, 20.2 per cent. . . 

The Provincial Mdinersloglst, in his Report for 1301, refers to the *act that he roughly 
smnpled the 881108 dump, and an 8888~ showed that his sample contained : Gold, 0.2 o*. ; edlver, 
3.4 OZ. ; copper, 12.6 per cent. 

There w&l* no one on the property at the time of the writer’s visit, but H. II. Schmidt was 
expected to shortly make hi* customary annual trip to do his assessment-work. 

It 1s to be regretted that further work ha* not been done at the shaft, which should be 
*Fk to B &per level, and the ore-bearing zone drifted on slang the strike, in order to prove 
the extent of the zone, and especially of that portion that carrie8 the high-grade ore. 

No satisfactory examination c*n be made under the p<esent conditions, and any 88mples 
taken from &her the high- or low-grade poetlana of the ore body, or bodies, are liable to be 
misleading unless thoroughly systemstie sampling Is done, w2ltch would .&tat, the taking of large 
8ample8. rind concentrating them in order to ascertain whether or not a commereisl 8ucce8s 
would result from mining operations. This the writer was unable to do, as the facilities were 
not at hand to unwster the shaft, or to properly take large samples from the mineralleed 
portions of the open-cut. 

This mineral claim adjoin* the Big Sioua group on the south, and i* 
Hit or Miss. owned by A. E. Dowse, of Nicola, and as&?&ate& There are two shafts on 

this properts, but a* both contained water to within a few feet of the collar 
of *a&, it was not possible to make any ex*mdnation of either or to ascertain the depth. 

A mineralized eon* in which one shaft is *uok ha8 its outcrop on B knoll: the mineral* 
showing in the o”tCrop are copper carbonates and flakes of chalcocite. The strike of the zone 
is 5. 40” W. (ma&) and the dip of the mineralleed bands in the *one is vertical. 

The second sbsft is situated about 300 feet in B southerly direction from the one referred to, 
and apparently in B mineralized *one lying parallel to that Brat mentioned, or possibly ‘further 
development-work may demonstrate that both *bafts BP* sunk in the same *one, 8s the country. 
rock and mineralization a* vwy similar in both outcrop*, in which the value* are undoubtedly 
low grade, but pcesibly might pay if the ore Is concentrated. The writer did not attempt to take 
any samples because of inabill& to get down the shafts. 

In the description of this mineral claim by the A**istant Provincial Mineralogist in the 
Mintster of Mines’ Report for 1913, he refers to only one shaft, the on* last mentioned in this 
report, and the ass8y return of a sample taken a.eross 6 feet BS “ 0.6 per cent. copper content.” 

This property is situated about 3,ooO feet south from the IfU or M&8 
Giant. miners.1 claim and I* owned by H. EL Schmidt, of South Dakota. The general 

condItIona on the fflant mineral claim, with rrgard to the characteristics of 
tbe cantry-rock, BP* eimilar to those occurring on the other daims already described in this 
report; but the minerallsation is somewhat different, 88 on this property chaleopyrite and iron 
pyrite ore8 predominate in*tead of copper carbonate; there is al80 a small amount of eopper- 
glance. The first-named ores oeeur chiefly a8 lenses in the minerall*ed zone, with the iron pyrite 
in the greatest quantity, while the last-named ore occurs 88 impregnations in the volcanic rock. 

The work on this property consists of an adit drfven for B distance of 3% feet under cover 
in B 5. 36’ W. (map.) directton, with an open-cut approach,30 feet In length; there are also 
**wm, other open-cuts, in one of which a mlnerallzed eon* has been cro**cut for a distance of 
16 feet without expnsin3 any walls. 

The adit referred to w8.s apparently driven for the purpw? of crosscutting B mineralized 
zone in a volcanic dyke of undetermined dimensions. This purphse w** partly *ccompli*hed for 
B short distance under cover from the portal of the adit, but from that point the line of strike 
of a fractured, sheared, mineralized portion of the country-rock, from 2 to 6 feet wfde, was 
followed for about 76 feet, or to a point abo”t 100 feet from the portal; beyond this point to a 
point near the face of the adit no mineral ia In evidence. Near the face, though, particle* of 
chalcopyrite and iron pyrite, with the letter predominating, occur in the dyke rock a.8 impreg- 
nations, and the co”me of the adlt appears to crosscut into the dyke, but ha8 not been driven 
sufeciently far to determine its extent. 

15 
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‘This group contains six Crown-granted mineral claims, owned by Isaac 
Copper Standard Eastwood, of Merritt, and partners. This property 1s situated about tso 

G?O”& ,miles in n southerly direction from the northern end of the Aspen Gro;e 
mineral belt, and near the western boundary, so far a8 at present known. 

The writer examined the Copper Btandwd mineral claim, one of the group, and found that 
no work had been done since it ,+ias Crown-granted; or since it ~88 examined by the Assistant 
Provincial iWineraloglst in 1,913, who referred to the property in the Xinister of ,Minas’ Report 
for that year, to which report the writer has nothing to add. 

There are eight Crown-granted mineral claims in this group, which is 
Cinclnnatti situated about 3,ooO feet southerly from the Copper Ntmdard group. The 

Group. property is owned by J. E. Bate, of Aspen Grove, and as.sociate& Although 
no work has been done since the Crown gr‘Bnt8 were issued, and 8.1, of that 

work is described by the Assistant Provincial Mineralogist in his report in the Minister of 
Mines’ Report for 1913, the writer visited the property, at the request of J. E. Bate, the principal 
owner, and took one typical srimple o$ the mineralized zone on the Medal ~%zot~olz mineral claim, 
which app&s to traYer8e the property for an undetermined distance. The work that has beeu 
done is not sufseient to demonstrate the extent, either in length or wfdth, and 80 far practically 
nothing is known with regard to the continuitg at depth, because an adit driven at B lower level 
and projected to crosscut the mineral bearing zone ha8 note yet done so. 

The following is B list of BSBB~B made from samples taken from the various claims In the 
Oi#&m&ti group of mineral claims 8.t different times :- 

When these results are compared, M is interesting to note how little difference there is 
between the various samplings, indicating the homogenefty of the material that makes up the 
mineral-bearing wm?. 

This mineral claim, ~which has never been mentioned in any earlier 
copper star. reports on this camp, is located almost at the extreme northern boundary of 

the Aspen Grove mineral belt, and within half B mile from the main wsgon- 
road between Merritt or Nicola and Princeton, by which route the distance from this property 
to either Merrit,t or Nicola is less than eighteen miles. 

Originally this mineral claim was staked 8s the V.V. and E., but that record ~88 allowed 
to lapse by the heirs of the original locator, who died a few years ago, and it was relocated bp 
Wm. MeNeill and Allen Shuttleworth, vho own pre-emptions adjoining it. 

The original locator evidently had a great deal of con6dence in the future of the property, 
bwauae in addition to the work he did in prospecting the claim, which maa considerably more 
than the average prospector performs, he erected platforms for sorting-tables and ore-bunkers, 
all well and substantially built of logs. 

The discovery of copper mineral ~88 Arst found on B low, rocky, isolated ridge composed of 
the altered volcanic rock common to the Aspen Grove mineral belt. This ridge rises about 
30 or 40 feet above the alluvial waab which’ practically surrounds it, and on which good crops 
of wild and timothy hay, as well 88 oats, vegetables, and other farm products, are grown. 
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The ridge is volcanic rock, the extent of which is at present undetermined, but the out- 
cropping, examined by the writer, where bare rock is exposed by nature, covers an area of about 
200 feet square, with indications pointing to outlying portions of the dyke befng covered by 
alluvial for a very considerably larger area. 

The rock is 68mred. fractured, and mineralized with bornite, ehalcocite, and copper-carbonate 
ores, occurring both as fissures and as impregnations in the adjacent i-o‘ock. The characteristics 
are shown in the workings for a width of between 30 and 40 feet and an undetermined length 

an apen-eut, apparently drivel, 86 B erOSSC”t into the aylie for a distance Of 15 feet and a 
length of 30 feet along the apparent strike, by 15 feet high at the face, is the chief prospecting- 
work that has been performed. The entr‘nnce to the open-cut ts connected with the are-bins ?md 
sorting-tables. Beyond the face of the cut several shallow trenches have been made in the 
surface of the dyke, which proves the width of the mineralization to be about 20 feet wider 
than is shown in the larger or main openeut, and a higher grade of ore 18 exposed than was 
mhm, from that cut. 

This prospecting-work establishes the fact that the mineralization of the rock is at least of 
eonsiderahle extent so far as the showings on thk surface at this point are concerned ; also that 
the ore can be rather easily hand-sorted, which latter fact ~88 shown last fall when a shipment 
of 45 tons was made to a smelter. This shipment wxayed, according to the returns: Silver, 
2.2 oz. ; copper, 3.7 per cent. ; but the ratio of eoneentiation by hand-sorting is unknown. Fp‘om 
the general appearance of the orebearing cone where the work ha8 been done, the writer is of 
the opinion that the impregnated and fissured portion of the dyke will carry about 2 or 3 
per cent. iu copper value without sorting. The groposttion is esseutially one well adapted for a 
method of concentration. One advantage possessed by this property is that the iudieations point 
to the possibility of a very low mining cost for some time to come, because, apparently, a large 
tonnage of ore can be quarried before sinking will become nweslary. 

This group contains the mine+ claims, numbered consemtively from 
One Hundred 101 to 109, located in 8 block from north to south, 3,000 feet wide by 7,500 

and One Group. feet in length. The property is situated outside of the Aspen Grove mineral 
belt, one mile and B half in an air-line in B north-easterly dirwtion from 

Lot 1213, on which Pothole creek empties into Quilchena creek, in the southern portion of the 
CB”W. 

The group of mineral claims is owned by J. E. Bate and partner& and was located on the 
assumption that the country-rock, a coarse-grained f&it& contained molybdenite ore. The 
writer. was informed by J. E. Bate, who accompanied him during the examination, that sample% 
of the rock had been sent to assayers for determination, and some of them had made returns 
that it contatned 88 much as 10 per cent. of molybdenum. On Che strength of these returns the 
owner‘s of the claima haw sunk several prospect-pits, each from 6 to IO feet deep and from 
10 to 20 feet long, b’estdes driving an adit 25 feet in length to crosscut the ~ocslled mineralized 
zone. 

Although the writer could not see any indications of molybdenlte or any other mineral except 
B little iron in the rock, he carefully took samples of the material at three different points, 
which it was claimed carried molybdenite ore, and forwarded them to the Government Assayer 
at Victoria, whose returns for each sample were; Molybdenum, nil; thts awbstantiated the 
judgment formed by the writer from the appearance of the rock. 

There are a total of ten mineral claims contained in these groups, six 
Sovereign and in the tlrst and four in the last-named group, all owned by J. E. Bate and 
Big Dutchman associates. The boundary-line of the Big Dutc?wnan group adjoins the nortb- 

Groups. east boundary-line of the Bavereign group, and 88 the mlneralhadon and 
geology on both grouw are very similar, the writer has united the two groups 

in one report. The examination was not at all satisfactory, for the reason that all shafts were 
full of water and adits in bad condttion. NO work has been~done on the i%Were~g?& group since 
1313, and that is all described in the report of the Assistant Provineinl Mineralogist published 
in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year; while most of the work on the Big Dutchman 
group was done prior to 1301, when the Provincial Mineralogist made an exafnination, and 
defieribed this work in his report which WBS published in the Winister of Mines’ Report for 
that year. 
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Since the writer’s return to Victoria he has referred to these reports, and after comparing 
them with h‘s notes I.3 convinced that &he ground is so we,, covered in the earlier reports that 
there is nothing he can add, or, for that matter, that can be added by any engineer, until the 
old workings are unwatered and cleaned out, so that a thorough examination underground can 
be made, which has not been ~sslble at any time in the past when a representative of the 
Mine8 Department ‘has vialted the camp. 

NIOOL.4 VALLEY. 

Leaving the Aspen Grove camp on Sunday evening, August 22nd, the writer rode to Merritt 
to &mtinue hie work in the Nicola valley, where coal, copper and iron ores, as well as gypsum, 
OW”r. 

The coal-mining Industry is the most important in this section, and has been since 1901, 
when the first really serious attempts to prospect for eoa, by dlamond-drl,l borings were 
inaugurated. 

During that year the Provlnci8.1 Mineralogist examined the coalfleld, and his report was 
published in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1991, but at that time prospecting had only 
commenced. In 1904 Dr. R. W. Ells, of the Canadlen Geologlca, Survey, made B reconna,ssance 
of the Nicola coalfield, his report being published in Vol. XVI., pages 4% to 744 Annual Report 
of Geological Survey for 1904. During 1913 this s&ion w.8 visited by the Assistant Provincial 
Mineralogist, whose remarks relative thereto are published in the Minister of Mines Report 
for that year. 

So far as the copper-mining industry in the Nicola valley and adjacent territory, such as 
on Ten-mile creek, is concerned, the operations ‘have been carried on spasmodically. l?w example, 
in 1900 there ~88 consldereble &etlvity shown on Ten-mlle creek, especially on the part of 
prospectors, in staking claim?, and a few thousands of dollars were expended by 80me syndicates 
in attempting to develop mines; but the delay in building railroads, which would furnish cheap 
transportation for hauling ore, wss stated by the managements to he, to B great extent, respon- 
sible for eloslng down work in 1902 and for the inactivity in mining for copper ore from 1902 
until 1998. During the last-mentioned year a prospector and miner named Robert Wiltshire 
made 8ome shipments from the COPPW Belle mine, described later ln this report. Later, this 
mine was closed down for the reason that Wiltshire had no capital to eontlnue development-work. 
Wlltshlre then started out on B proapwting trip, and it is presumed ~88 killed by 8 bear or fn 
home other manner, 8.8 hla pack and saddle horse were found come months after his departure. 
but he has never been heard of since. The property in due course passed into other ownership. 
but ha8 remained non-productive owing to lack of funds to extend development-work. 

During 1915 Martin Bresnlk and Jacob Zlnk reopened one of the idle copper properties on 
Ten-mile creek, and made two small shipments of sorted ore, which had to be.conveyed in wagons 
twenty miles to the railway-station at Coutlee: consequently only high-grade ore or eoneen- 
trates could be handled. 

NICOLA Coaumms. 

There has been leas activity than usual in the collieries in this eoallield during 1915, due 
to various cau8e8. The mine-owners generally attribute the depression to the fact that, since 
the substltutlon of fuelol, for coal on locomotives, they have lost the bulk of the demand for 
the Nicola Valley con,, because they cannot compete with the price of 011. The freight rates 
charged for haulage from Merritt, the distributing centre, to outside marketing ~yoints is al= 
complained of. This last-mentioned complaint, though, will probably be rectlded next year, 
when the railway-line, built jointly by the Great Northern and Kettle Valley Railway Companies, 
1s operating direct to the Coast via the Goldwater and Coquihalla valleys to Hope, thence dwvn 
the Fraser river to Vancouver. 

‘While four companies own coal lands and have equipped colliwlw only three attempted to 
produce during 1916. These are the Middlesboro Dollierles, Llinited ; the Inland Coal and Coke 
Company ; and the Pacific Ooast Colliery Comwny of Brltiah Columbia. The fourth company, 
the Diamond Vale Colliery Company, has been idle for the past two yea’s, owing principally tcr 
lack of funds. 

The portion of the eoaldeld that has been demonstrated to possess commercial value lies 
to the south of the town of Merritt and td the south of the Nleola river, in the vlclnity of the 
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junction of that r&r with the Coldwater, and occupies an a~‘ea about four miles long by three 
mile* wide, Pr*Ctfc*llY *ll of which is included in the holdings acquired by the four co,,,ery 
companies already referred to. 

9% ProPerties of the Inland %oal and Coke Company and of the Pac,ee Ooast CO,,,~~~ 
ComaanY of Rritisb Columbia OCCUPY the western portion of this field, and praetieally in&de 
the line Of ContaCt between the coal-bearing sedimentaries belonging to D~WS~,C~ Ooidwabr 
&TOW and the older volcauies ‘belonging to hia Nicola se~‘,a, wMeh forms the we&de&,& 
Western boundary of the coaldeld. 

The Property of the Middlesboro Collieries, Limited, 1s the old Garesche- Green apea, 
*djoinh those PrOpert,= just referred to On the east, and siso forming the western boundary 
Of the property of the Diamond Vale Collieries, Limited. The last-named prop&r does not 
extend to the eastern boundary of the coal formation, and no effort has been made to demon. 
*tr*te the value Of that portion of the Beld east from the eastern boundary of the propem 
of the Diamond Vale Colliery Company, Preesumably because of the great depth of s,,uv,~I drift 
which over&w the rock formation. 

W*th regard to the eastern end, Or boundary, of the Nicola-Coldwater coa,f,eid~, Dr. B,,S 
**Y* : ” The main ma Of the volC*niC rocks on the south side Of the Nicola gradually approaches 
the river in a north-east direction and meets those of the north afde of the basin a short 
dhtanee below the foot of Nlcoia lake, near the bridge, so that the v,,,age of Nicola i,es at the 
north-east extremity of the basin. 

The southern and south-western margins of the coal-basin are determined by the ridge of 
volcanic% in which area the great mass of Iron mountain 18 a conap,cuous feature. 

Dr. Ells next refer8 to an errOneO”s theory that has been advanced, to the effect that the 
coal-measures underlaid the volcanica on the western boundary of the basin, 8s follows: 6‘ The 
SUPPOSition held by 801138 that theee rocks (volcanles) overlie the coal-bus,,, is not warranted in 
8.W Particular, 88 the ssbdstones nnd 88soClated strata rest upon these voleanfes instead of 
passing under them.” 

The northern boundary of the coal-basin, north of the i,Y,co,a river, is we,, de,%,ed by the 
high range of hi118 between Nicoia lake and Goutlee vlliage. 

Dr. Ells divides the productive teal area8 of the Nieola coa,Eeld roughly into four groups:- 
“First: That of the Lower Nicola or Ten-mile Creek bssln, about three miles below 

coutiee Pillage. 
“ Second : That of the Coal gully, containing several seams, one of which has been opened 

up and mined ,ocsl,y for several yeai% 
“Third: The Cdldwater seam, about B mile and 8 half to the east, where one seam 18 

exposed in two outcrops on the bank of the stream at an interval between the two exposures 
of nearly a fourth of a m,,e. These two BE sometlmes known as the Garesebe-Green are% 

” Fourth : The Qutichens basin, which is entirely separated from the others, and distant 
about ten miles to the east.” 

The coal areas in the 6rst and fourth of the abovementioned divisions have not been 
developed commercially up to the present time, consequently are not referred to further In 
this report. 

The cosl are88 in the second and third ~,v,s,ons contain the holdings of the operating coal 
companies. Development-work. which placed these coal area8 on B commercially productive 
bas,s, was commenced pre~,oua to the completion of the Nicola branch of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or about nine years ago; the 5rst shipments being made in 1907, since which time, 
up to the end of 1915, the total Output of ~08.1 has reached 1,087,23? tone of 2,240 lb. to the 
ton. 

During the writer’s visit to the Nfcola coa~flelds at the end of Auguet, 1915, 
Middlesboro he was, through the courtesy of, Robert Fairfoul, the mine manager, Invited 

Coiiieries, Ltd. to examine the new mine In No. 4 seam, which was first opened in June, 
1914, after the old No. 4 mine ~89 flooded and the workings sealed in order, 

if possible, to extinguish the 5re which broke out during that year in the adjacent underground 
workings. 

The portal of the new ria 4 slope, which affords entrance to the new mine In No. 4 seam, 
is situated B ehort distance east from the old No. 4 slope, which has been flooded up to 600 feet 
below the portal. The new slope had been sunk to B depth of 800 feet on a 15.degree incline 
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at the time of the writer’s visit; good cod xv** exposed at a depth of 125 feet, the seam being 
10 feet thick; but the tap portion of the *e*m, mhich is the pot‘ticm mined, N** not exposed 
until the slope reached 150 feet in depth ; then mining by the room-and-pillar system was corn- 
mencecl. up to the present the mm% In this new mine has been confined to prospecting and 
developing rather than to extracting cm, for market. 

The main fault in the 5&i, known *s the Coal Gully fault, is exposed in the No. 4 slope. 
Development has demonstrated that the down-throw, by re**on of this fault, is 91 feet; but, 
as the co*1 to the south-west of the fault, the line of strike of which is from north-west to 
south-east, has * sandstone Kmf, while that to the north-east of the fault ocC”~S under B shale 
roof, it appears impossible that the eosl in both instances c*n belong to the **me seam. 

The l*ve1* to the west from the new slope will ultimately connect with the old No. 4 mine, 
but to the east and south there is prsctieally a virgin cmida. 

Communication has been established to the surface from * level to the west through *n 
air-shaft, where * fan has been installed,-driven by a l& x Z-inch Sheldon engine, and c*pable 
of producing 38,ooO cubic feet of sir * minute at B speed of 250 revolutions n minute. This fan 
is 30 Inches in diameter, 42 inches wide,, and ha* been built entirely of steel in the company’s 
machine-shop. It hss been built to stand B speed of *bout 800 revolutions B minute, at which 
speed its c*p*city should~ be easily doubled. 

the hnulage from the new mine is at present done with B compressed-air ho&t to the 
surface, where the cars *Lx attached to a stenm-lcamoti”e and hauled to the tipple about half 
a mile west from the portal of the slope. 

Joseph Graham, the general manager of this compsny, informed the writer 
inland Coal and that he was taking advantage of the depressed busin*** condftions to open B 

Coks co. new mine on B seam of cosl wxurring at B higher horizon than those heretofore 
dewloped, and that he expected, during the autumn of 1916, to have this work 

harried su5iiciently f*ar to ship co*1 from the new mine during the coming winter. 
The P~ciflc Coast Cdliery Company of British Columbia, a company with 

Pacific Coast headquarters in Minneapolfs, own* are** sdjacent to those of the Inland Coal 
Colliery Co. and @ke Company. The coal-seam developed fn this property *p~e*r* to be 

Of B.C. a direct continuation to the dip-and under the valley-of the **am being 
worked by the Inland Coal and Coke Company. This latter company has 

seeured~ B bond on the property through B development syndicate-the Pacl5e, Coast Coal 
Qmdieate, which is under the **me management as the Inland Colliery-and the development 
of the property is being seriously carried on. During the year 1916 *om* 1,005 ton* of coal 
was mined from these development workings. 

‘This group consists of the CopPer Belle, Blue Belle, FamweZZ, and Copper 
Coppcr.Belle Cwmn mineral claims, and is situated in a prominent ridge of volcanic rock8 

Group. on the south side of the Nicola river, about three miles west from the town 
of Merritt, and at *n elevation of about 100 feet above the river. This prop- 

erty was worked in 1908 by Robert Wiltshire, who made some slxlpments to the Trail smelter. 
Later he closed down operations on account of being unable to obtain nec*D*ary capital to carry 
on development, and left for a prospecting hip. ,Since then his death has been reported, and 
the property acquired by Robert Henderson and partners, of Merritt, who made one shipment 
of copper ore in 191% This consisted of 47 tons of sorted ore that assayed 7.5 per cent. copper 
and w** tr&.ted at the TacOma smelter. 

The ore-body occurs 88 a blanket, with it8 line of strike nesrly east and west and its dip at 
an angle of about 20 degrees towards the south. The mineralization is composed of micaceous 
iron, chalcopyrite, copper carbonates, and calcite in B quarts gangue. 

The mineral outcropping* occur as lens&s which BP* quite persiatent, and can be easily 
traced along the mountain-side from one open-cut to another, but not in unbroken continuity. 
The extent of the mineral is problematical, *s sufaeient work has not been done at any one 
pkwe to determine the continuity to B greater depth than about 20 feet on the slope of the dip. 
The width varies from a few inches to 2 feet, and the length of the various lenses also varies 
from a fern feet to about 30 feet. 

AU of the development has been by means of open-cuts, some of which have been extended 
by underhand *toping into shallow indlne shafts, from which the ore shipped was mined. 
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There is more or less ore exposed in each of these openings and on small dumps, but no system- 
atic method of development h*8 ever been carried out, 80 that but little idea cm be formed 89 
to the extent or persistency of the ore at my beyond * shallow depth. 

One sampie WBS taken *mm ,the deepest Of these openings, WhiCh represents about the grade 
of shipping-ore that could be hand-sorted without much di5lculty. This assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 1.2 oz. ; copper, 6.8 per cent. 

While the property *pparently has value *s * small mine and merits further development, 
there are no indications apparent to the writer to warrant the assumption that it can be developed 
into a very extensive proposition. 

On the FarcweZi and Copper Crown mineral claims, near the eastern end of the group, some 
attempts have been made to prospect the ground systematica:ly, and an sdit has been driven on 
the Farewell claim for a length of 30 feet under cover. In this is eqwxed bunrhes of micaceous 
iron, with some little chalcopyrite and iron pyrites in B badly altered volcanic rock whfeh is 
considerably stained with copper carbonates. A ~arn~le of this materlal Showed by assay that 
it ,carried no yaluea, as the returns were: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, trace. 

This group adjoins the Conf,er Belle group on the east, and consists of 
Anaconda three mineral claims, named the .4nacotia, Star, and Rentl,,.eZ, owned by 

Group. Robert Henderson and partners, of Merritt. The claims in this group are 
staked from north to 80”th, with the dnaeonda at the north end of the group. 

These locations are made along a ridge composed of volcanic rocks, in which occurs a ledge 
of micaceous iron considerably weathered and dwompwed on the surface. A shallow shaft has 
been 6unk in this outcropping, End, st a depth of about 10 feet, solid mfcaceous iron ie exposed, 
with apparently nb other mineral content. 

About 60 feet below the shaft,~ and st B point about 100 feet east from it, an adit has bee,, 
dnlven 30 feet, in which is exposed bunches of micaceous-iron ore in an altered volcanic rock. 

Another adit has been driven to crosscut the rock formation from B point some 50 feet 
lower down the hillside, and although this is abOut 200 feet in length, there is no evidence of 
any mineralization in the rock. 

These min&d clsims are situated In a d&p gulch that cuts almost 
Iron Queen and through the range of hflls that border on the south side of Nicola lake, and 

Iron King. about three miles easterly from the village of Nicola. The property is owned 
by Willlam 5ebmock, of Merritt, and Richard Hazelhurst, of Nicola. 

A deposit of bog-iron ore occur‘8 on these mineral claims, which, judging from the surface 
outcroppings, has considerable superficial extent, but to what depth the ore reaches is B problem 
that has not yet been solved. The gulch in which the iron-ore ootcrops ooeur extends in B 
general course from N. 25’ W. (msg.) to S. 25” E. (msg.), and fs continuous almost the entire 
distance through both of the daims. !“x width of this gulch is some 300 or 400 feet, and, to 
B greater or less degree, B large proport&, of the surface Is covered w‘th the ore. 

Some development to demonstrate the width of the deposit has been attempted by digging 
a series of long trenches acro,w the gulch, the longest being fully 200 feet by about 3 feet deep, 
and about the fame width. In all of these trenches the iron ore is exwsed.on the sides and 
bottoms. In some the ore ts higher in grade than in others, 88 will be seen from the asaays of 
two representative samples, which assayed 88 follows :- 

No. 1 Raw&,&--Iron, 22 per cent. ; phosphorous, trace; silica, 51.5 per cent.: sulphur, 0.27 
per cent. 

No. 8 Sample.-Iron, 52 per cent.; phosphorous, r&U; sfIIc8, 3.7 per cent.; sulphur, 0.60 
per cent. 

The No. 2 snm’ple we! taken from an open-cut 35 feet in length, 15 feet of which is deep, 
with the face 10 feet high, and for the remainder of the distance fs shallow. Iroti ore is exposed 
the whole length of this cut, which crosscuts thia portion of the deposit diagonally. The trenches 
in the low-lying portion of the gulch w&cut the deposit there at right angles, and demonstrate 
that it has an a~,xoxlmate length of about 2,ooO feet and a width from about 50 “,I to 200 feet. 

This gro”~) coonststs of the Peacock, Bawwr, and Boulder Cap mineral 
Peacock OK.“,,. elafms, owned by Thomas Hunter, of Nieola. The property is situated on 

Clapperton or Mill creek, about 5~ miles from the village of Nicola. It WBB 
examined by the Provincial Mineralogist in 1907, and his report is published in the Minister 
of Mines’ Report for that sear. After reading that report the writer Bnds that no work ha8 
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been done in addition to that therein described, add deems it unnecessary to repeat the deecrip- 
tion herein, eepecially 88 the workings were full of water, and the outcropping in the bed of 
the Creek WBS realb the only portion of the ore-body that col;,d be seen. This is a large mace 
of quartz in which are impregnations and veinlets of azurite, malaebite, and bornite. 

The writer took one 88mple from this outcrop, which wee chipped off at haphazard, and 
assawd: Gold, 0.02 oz.; eil~er, 1.6 oz.; copper, 3.7 per cent. A grab ample wee aLso taken 
from the dump at the collar of one shaft ; this assay& : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 1.6 oz. ; copper, 
3 per cent. 

The Provincial Mineralogist in hie report refers to a eeleeted sample taken by himself 88 
BetWing: Gold and silver, small quantities ; copper, 4.1 ger cent. 

On the seeond and third benches on the southern slope of the range of 
Gypsum- hills that overlook that portion of the Nfeola valley north fro,,, fihe tow, of 
deposits. Merritt, and about two mile8 distant, there wcur eeverti isolated deposits 

Of gyppsum, the extent of which ie problematical, but apparently not very 
W3.t. 80me yeears back attempts were made to mine and ship this material, but during recent 
YW.rS these have apparently been abandoned, 

These deposits were visited by the writer, but the examination wee unsatisfactory, as most 
of the old pits and open-cuts were more or lees 5,led with debris, and only the soft earthy surface 
materla, associated with impurltiee was to be seen. 

A sample taken from an open-cut on the third bench aeeayed: Gypsum, 39.2 per cent.; 
insoluble, 0.8 per cent. ; carbonate of lime, 10.1 per cent. ; iron, alumina, and magnesia, trexee. 

These deposits are referred to by the Aeeietent Provine,e., Mlneraloglst in his report published 
in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1913, since which time no work has bee,, done. 

MAMA OB TEN-MILE CBEEK. 

About ten m,,~s west from the foot of Nicola lake, near the v,,,age of Lower Nieola, B creek 
earwing a collsiderable volume of water empties into the Nicola river from the north. This 
~88 known 88 Ten-mile creek in the early days; later it was called Guichon creek, and more 
recently the name Mamete has been applied to it; that name being taken from the lake of 
the eeme name from which the stream dome, the lake being sitoated about twenty miles in a 
northerly direction from the junction of the two streams. 

During 1899 and lgoo several OP the old-time ~proepectore worked along Mamete creek, 
searohing for mineral in the near-by mountains, and quite B number of mineral claima were 
staked from B point about ten milea north from the Nicoia river to within about two milee 

. below the foot of Mdamete lake. 
In the Nicola valley near the mouth of Mamete creek no rock-outcrops are seen. The valley 

is entirely 5,,ed with drift material made up of claye, sanda, and gra~vele to a depth of at least 
300 feet, for borings to that depth have failed to reach the underlying rocks, 88 Stated by Dr. 
Ells in his report on the Nicola coal-basin. This eonditlon is B,SO generally found along Mamete 
creek for e.bo”t ten miles above the mouth, or to its junction with one of i,te 6ributarles named 
E,ght-mile creek, which 5owe from the north-east. Dr. Ells recorda the fact that at one point 
abont midway between the Nlcola river and Eight-mile creek there are come exposures of shale8 
and sandstone of the coal formation, indicating that this entire area is probably underlab, by 
the sedimentary roelrs of the Goldwater form&ion. 

Above the confluence of I0,ght-mile creek tith Mamete creek the rocks comdet chiefly of B 
sw‘ies of granitic eruptive& In this vicinity a number of mineral claims were located In 1900 
and grouped 88 the Aberdeen camp. 

This camp was visited in 1904 by R. A. A. Johnston, of the Canadian 
Aberdeen Camp. Geological Survey, who acted 88 assistant to Dr. Ells during hia examinat,on 

of the Nieola coal-basin dnring the earn138 year, and B report of the Aberdeen 
camp is included with the report by Dr. Ells, and wae also copied and published in the Minister 
of Mhes’ Report for 1903. 

The writer did not visit the Aberdeen camp during 1915,, because there wee no one in the 
cemp, and from the moat reliable information he could obtain there had not been ‘,ny work 
performed on the property since the examination made by IL A. A. Johnston. 

During the past winter, and since this report wee. written, the writer is informed that a 
syndicate haa been formed in the United States to take over the group of mineral claims from 
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This group eanslsts of the Copper Etng, X, 17, and B mineral claims, 
Copper King owned by Martin Rresnik and Jacob Zilnk, of Merritt. The, property is located 

Group. about two miles and S half weat from the wagon-road up Mamete creek, and 
about two miles South from the foot of Mamete lake, at Sn elevation of about 3,ooO feet SbOve 
sea-level. 

The prevailing country-rock in this vicinity is granite, much of which is wry much altered, 
~t~ared, faulted, ana POSSUM. m the fr~ct~~‘~d ZORBA fn th.3 granite there OCCUR aeverd 
irregular StrIngera and lenses of high grade cbalcoclte ore, S,,d there are also portions of these 
zones in which impregnations of copper carbonate, bornite, chalcopyrite, calcite, and garnets 
are SatteEd through varying widths of the altered granite country-rock, wmetlmes reaching 
a maximum of 5 feet; but invariably the higher grade cbalcoclte ore is found in the stringers 
ana nsrrow ,e*8As. 

On the Copper King claim there has been several feet of underground work performed. On 
the eastern ,wrtion of the claim this consists of S,, incline SbSft, said to be 30 feet deep, but SS 
it ~88 ffill of water St thS time of the writer’s visit, it WBS not examined ; there SE also two 
deep Open-cuts each ahout 30 feet in length, which SrS approaches to short adlte, one 16 feet long 
under cover; the other 10 feet long under cover. 

In the Brat-mentioned Sdit, which has been driven in a west (msg.) dir&&x,, there 
BP‘S places where the orebody has S width of about 4 feet, msde up of chal&citS, bornitS, 
chalcopyrite, garnet, and calcite: but on the face it is represented by three nSrrow stringers 
of high-grade chalcocite. A fault is noticeable in thia adit, about midway between the portal 
and face, which has thrown the orwbody from its normal pasition. 

The adit that ha8 been driven 10 feet under cover haa its course parallel to the one 5rst 
mentlond. In this S parallel ore-body is exposed, which St the fwe ia I2 inches wide, made up 
of lopper carbonate, ehalcodte, cbalcopyrite, and bornite, with calcite and garnet rock in a 
gangw? of altered granite 

A shipment of 21 tons 700 lb. of tbe ore mined from these workings wSS made last spring 
to the Trail smelter, which assayed 11 per cent. coppSr, with small gold and SllvSr VS~SS. An 
averme rumple taken by the writer Scross 12 inches of ore at the Paw of the IO-foot adit SSsSySd: 
Gold, trace ; silver, 1.6 OS. ; co~~per, 5.2 per cent. Another sample representative of ore sorted 
for shipping assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 4 M. ; copper, 6 per cent. 

In that Portion of the Copper Xiag mineral claim Just referred to there does not appear 
to be SW well-defined vein-structure, but rather II deposition of mineral by replacement; nor 
has sufsclent work been done to demonstrate fully the persistence, grade, and extent of the 
m1neralfzation. 

On the western side of the Copper JIdng mineral claim, Snd about 1,300 feet distant from the 
work 81rSSdy daseribed, there is another wcurren~e of eo~~er minerals. The outcroppings SrS 
near the summit of a steep ridge that forms the easterly wall of S wide gulch, the bSd of which 
is about 60 feet ,bSlo’elow the outcroppingS mentioned. 

The prevailing country-rock is granite, in which occur mineralized eones of undetermined 
extent where the country-rock 1s fractured, fissured, and very much altered. The characteristics 
of this mineralization SrS very similar to those on the easterly side of the Copper King mineral 
claim, but the mineral-bearing zone is wider in the westerly portion, while the stringers of high- 
grade ol;e SW not of 88 frequent occurrence; consequently, it would appear SS though some 
system of concentration will be required to produce a product of Such grade as will permit 
shipping. 

One feature connected with the mineralization on the westerly side of the Copper K&ag 
mineral claim is the presence of S notica.ble percentage of molybdenite ore, associated with some 
of the copper minerala, which renders the 01% valuelass as a Source of molybdenum, and, So far 
as present development shows, muat be concentrated if worked for its copper content. A sample 
taken from S portion of the outcropping assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.6 OS.; copper, 1.1 per cent. 

The development-work done on the westerly Side of the Copper King mineral claim consistS 
of S v?P‘ticS1 shaft, closely timbered and nearly full of water, which the owners claim Is 90 feet 
deep, and in which they slso say ore is exposed to within 6 feet of the bottom. There is also Sn 



incline shaft 20 feet deep sunk in the mineral-bearing zone, a short distance north-easterly from 
the vertical shaft. An incline slope, with a sloge of 1 foot in 5 feet, was being driven in the bed 

of the gulch at the time of the writer’s visit; this ~8s at tbat time 22 feet ,o,,g under cover, 
and was projected to inters& the vertical shaft near its bottom and furnish B haulage-way to 
transport ore instead of hoisting up the shaft, which latter would necessitate the installation 
of hoisting rind pumping machinery. 

The structure of the ore-bodies on thie property is very irregular and complex, but, appar- 
ently, B suftieient tonnnge of high-grade ore can be secured by earefu, mining and sorting to ~sy 
a large ~ro,mt,on of the ex,wme necessary to tborou&dy ,wos,,wt and develop tbe zones, which 
cury low-grade copper ores. 

This 18 a group Of minera, elefms **tmted on Dupulx creek, a small 
Black Bl”l4 stream flowing from Antler lake about two miles west from the north end 

Oroup. of Mamete lake, and which empties into that lake. The property was located 
in 1914 by J. C. McGregor, of Calgary, for his associates and himself, who 

were searching for molybdenfte ore. Several shallow pits were sunk to prospect 8. sheared 
zone in granite, in which wcurred a little molybdenite, but always 88sociated with mwe 07 less 
copper ~mlneral, which rendered the ore practically valueless as a BOUPCB for molybdenum. 
Apparently the locators abandoned the mineral claims when this fact was determined, as no 
work has been done sixme 1914. A sample taken from B *ma,, dump assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 0.2 oz.; CoDper, 2.5 lx3 cent. 

SIMILKAMEEN MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to forward the annual mining report on the Similkameen Mining Divfsion 
for the year 1915. 

There has been very little change in the district since my last report. On account of the 
dry seixson more placer-minfng ~8 done than for some previous years, and in consequence there 
was B 1ar‘ger yield of gold and platinum. 

The British Columbia Copper Mining Company still c&tinues diamond-drilling on its holdings 
on Oopper mountain. 

In Voigt camp some development has been done during the summer by the Pennsylvania 
Syndicate, which has an option on the property. 

In Summit camp, head of Tulameen river, considerable prospectfng has been done, showing 
up B body of ore (silver-lead) on the &w&w i8tw and Ce,Uo chic, mlnernl claims. 

The Treasure Mlountaln Company did assessment work on its claims. 
In other sections of the district assessment work has been performed. 

Free miners’ certificates ..,,.,,...,.,_,_.,,_,,,,,,.,,._,_.,..._._.___.. 234 
F*‘ree miners’ eertldcatea (special) 2 
Location rewrds ._.._.,,,.,,.,_...._...,,.,,,__.._.__,.._............. 148 
Certificates of work 262 
Conveyances (mineral claims) 38 
Records (,~,acer) . . . . . . . ..__._.........,,_.._.__._..................... 13 
Leave of absence .,,.,,_....,.._.._,...,_...........,,_..._........... 1 
Leases ._.,,,..._........................................ 1 
Dertidcates of impm”ement 8 
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SIMILKAMEEN MINIKO DIYISION. 

SOTES BY w. N. BREW&“, M.E. 

The Similkameen Mining Division comprises, practically, all the drainnge raea of the 
Tulameen river and the Similkameen above Nine-mile creek. 

During the past summer this Mining IX&ion bas experienced the advantage of railway 
COnn&ion with the outside world, having bad a tri-weekly train service to Princeton over the 
Great Xorthern and Kettle Valley Railways. The Kettle Valley route affords direct communi- 
cation via Merritt with the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway at Spence’s Rr,dge, and 
ria Pentlcton and Okanagan lake with the same main line at Sicamous; while the Greet 
Sorthern route furnishes connection with its main line in the ,State of @‘asb,ngton. 

The line of railway via the Tulameen and Goldwater wdleys to the Coquiballa summ,t, and 
down that valley to the town of Hope, on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
ninety-one m1113es east from Vancouver, was almost completed last summer, and B train serv*cb 
Over It is aSSUred in 1910. This last-named ConnectIon will reduce the distance from Princeton 
to the Pacific Coast more than 100 mile8 than hy the most direct raflway route open nt present. 

Since Placer-mining has ceased to be the chief and most profitable m,n,ng industry of the 
district, the progress in mining has necessarily been practically at a standstill, except at the 
Nickel Plate gold-mine at Hedley, because the copper ores, although in great quantity, are of 
too low grade to produce satisfactory commercial results unless afforded cheap transportation 
facilities, and, of cowse, this condition applies equally, if not more forcibly, with regard to 
the bandiing of coal. 

The Provincial Mlneralog,st in 1901, as well 8.8 every m,n,ng engineer Who has visited the 
district, recognized the handicap the Similkameen district was placed at; at the same time 
all have also gfven the district the credit due for the many natural resources it po~sasses. 

During the past summw, despite the depressed business conditions due to the war, the 
fact was noticeable that ovners of several Crown-granted mining proper&s, who bad held the 
same for y$ars, were engaged in cleaning out old workings and putting them in shape so that 
an examination could be made. The presence of some mining engineers and promoters from 
the United States w8.s noticed; in fact, there were several indications of B revival in the 
mining industry of the district. 

The history, geology, and other characteristics of the Similkameen Mining D,v,s,on have 
been frequently commented on in various ofEc,al reports. The most important of these are to 
be found in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1901 by the Provincial Mineralogist; 1~ the 
Prellmlnary Report of the Canadian Geological Survey for 1907 by C@rles Camsell: and ,n 
the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1913 by the Assistant Provincial Mineralogist. For that 
reason the writer In the following report has contied himself nlmost exclusively to descriptions 
of new work done since the reports mentioned were published, as ,t is unnecessary to repeat 
what has already been recorded and published. 

The totin of Princeton is the natural distributing-point for the various near-by mining 
camps, of which it occupies approximately B central position, with Copper mountain, Voigt 
camp, and Kennedy mount&n to the south, Whipsaw creek to the south-west, Granite creek to 
the north-west, Five-mile and Siwasb creeks to the north-east, and Holmes and Owl mountains to 
the east. Abe completed portion of the automobile-road to Kennedy mountain will afford 
cheeper transportation for the copper ores in that locality. 

The cement-works which were fully described by the Assistant Provincial Mineralogist in 
the Report of the Minister of Mines for 1013, bare been dosed down temporarily owing to tinan- 
cial difficulties, but it is reported that the plant would soon be operating again. 

RUCHE RIvEa CAMP. 

The section bordering on the junction of the Simllkameen and Pasayten rivers bns always 
been named the Roehe River camp, although really situated on the Similkameen river nearly 
tell miles below the recognized mouth of Roche rirer. Considerable pi-ospectlng was done in 
1900 and for a few years later, but its inaccessibility has retarded ita progreW and.during the 
past season the camp was deserted the greater portion of the time. 
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With regard to the ore-deposits in the Rocbe River district, which were not examined by 
the writer for the IWX+XI *h*dY given, Cam&l 88~s in his report, published in 1907, 88 
fok7w8 :- 

“ The ore-bodies are of two dasses: (1) Small gold-bearing fissure-veins; (2) larger bedded 
W*W copper-be*rin& The first BE usually quartz veins from 3 inches to 4 feet in width, 
cutting *cross the strike of the schists, and dipping at angles from 60 to 90 degrees. They 
C*1‘W, beside8 gold, bomite, tetrahedrite, ebalconyrite, snd pprite. 

“The second CMS Contain larger ordodies lying parades to the strike of the schists. 
These mw be either wartz or mineralized bands in the schists. They carry some gold -and 
the COPW and iron aulphides, and the highest values are in copper. 

“The greatest amount of work ha8 been done on the Red star and Bnaoo?~da claims. On 
these there is a belt of soft tale and ehloritic schists about 400 feet wide, strtking 125 degrees 
W. 55” E.) and dipping vertically and lying between mica-schists. It appears to be traversed 

by * fault-plane, along which bunches and lensea of white feldspar and quartz have been found, 
and which were tlrst worked for their go,d content. On development the vein ran into taic- 
schist, which proved to be highly mineralized with copper carbonates, melzxonite, and cuprite, 
and which WB* farther on replaced by bornite and chaleopyrite. Along with these were pyrite 
and arsenopyrite, siderite, and ~me blade. A shaft has been sunk in the tunuel to B depth of 
W feet, but this had to be abandoned on acenmt of the noxious gases. Some native copper 
0~~1’8 as sheet8 in little slips and fault-planes In the schist:’ 

Travelling northerly from the function of the Slmilkameen and Pasayten rivers, the trail 
doe-3 not follow the bank of the Similkameen river after crossing Copper creek, 8s from that 
point, almost the entire distance to Princeton, that river flows through B series of deep gorges 
oi- canyons, and the several tributaries emptying into It have at very deep channels with 
precipitous banks, 80 that the trail is located some distance back and crosses Sunday, Saturday, 
and Briday creeks near their 8o”rees. Three m&a beyond the ‘crossing of Brlday creek the 
trail again approacha the west bank of the river, and crosses Kennedy mountain on its first 
bench at an elevation of about 400 feet above the Similkameen river, and about bait a mile 
back from It. 

Tbhe Hope-Princeton automobile-road has been built from Princeton to this point, where a 
magnificent road-bed has been excavated in solid rock along the steep bank of the Similkameen 
for a dist&ce of about five miles to the (Towing of Whipsaw creek, ten miles south from 
Princeton. 

No prospecting or recent location of mineral claims has been reported between the Roche 
River camp and the so”.thern base of Kennedy mountain; but On that mountain there ore about 
twenty-five mineral-daim locations, several of which have been Crown-granted, and the regular 
,,88es8me,,t-work 18 annually being done on others, but, owing to inacceealbility, no extensive 
development.work has yet been undertaken, and but few of the owners of claims reside in 
the camp. 

Geologleally, Kennedy mountain is a continuation of Copper mountain, but geographically 
they are separated by the Simllkameen river. In the Repmt of the Minister of Mines for 1901 
tI,e Provindal Mineralogist describes several of the mineral claims, but since that time there 
have been many changes In ownership, and on some claims there ha8 been considerably more 
work performed. 

In 1906 Charles Camsell, of the Canadian Geological Survey, examined the geology of 
Kennedy and Copper mountains in detail, and his report was published in lW7. He classifies 
the eountry.-Pock in both mountains 88 B momxmite, very similar to the mozonite of the Rossland 
district. This he says ha8 intruded into and almost entirely digested the older overlying sedi- 
m&s, limestone, arglllites, and QuWtZiteS, 80 that these OUiY nOW BPPPeBP 88 inCiUsfOll8 Or 

remnants in the igneous rocks. 
~,,ia group of mineral ela‘ms consists of the following Crown-granted 

~~~~~~ Group. cw&ns: Iwasm, Freaer Fraction, BaWlton, and Brooklyn; also the following 
named &xims not yet Crown-granted: Brooklyfi Fraoti~n, DO%, Star, BWAC% 

per@,, dpeo, an,3 &a~. The Owners ai-e the McRae Rros., who reside On the PrOPer&‘, which 
is situat& near the southern end of Kennedy mountain, about thirteen miles Wutberly fPOm 
Princeton. 
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A mineralized fractured mne OCCURS in the momnite country-rock on this claim that is 
easilY traceable from the river to the top of the bank, about 300 ,feet higher by vertical measure- 
ment. III thlS fractured zone there is B we,,-deaned fissure about 5 feet in width filled w,tb 
ChalcoPyrite, iron pyrite, pyrrhotite, bornite, rind calcite, in a gangue of brecclated country. 
POCB with xevera, inches of talcose gouge separating each wa,, from the m,nera&ed vein-matter. 
Beyond the condues of the vein proper the camtryaxk contains partides of copper minera,s 
irregularly disseminated through it, which In places extends to an aggregate Width of about 
25 feet. ‘The line of strike and dip of the veein sre eonformable with the strike and dip of the 
fractured zone. the former being N. 60’ E. (map.) and latter vertical. 

Three adits have been driven into the mineralized “one along the strike of the t,s.ssure-p,anes, 
one above the other; the No. 1 or lowest is situated 75 feet above the bed of the Similkameen, 
the No. 2 Is 75 feet above No. 1, and the Ko. 3 is 150 feet above the No. 2. The No. 1 adit 18 
said to be 50 feet in length, but on account of the cared condition could not be examined; the 
No. 2 adlt ia 75 feet in length, and the No. 3 Is 85 feet in length. 

In addition to this work, a shaft ha8 been sunk to a depth of 60 feet on the Fr~rasev IW,,otion 
mineral claim adjoining the I%?.aer mineral claim, at an elevation of 1,290 feet above the river 
or 3,790 feet above the sea-level, and about three-quarters of B mile south-westerly from the 
work on the F,v..%%’ mineral e,a,m above described. 

This shaft is In line with the adits, and the owner8 of the daim say that the 8ame con- 
ditions with regard to minerelieatlon were found In sinking 88 exist In the adits. As the shaft 
was tlmbered, and these had rotted 80 that the walls had caved, it was not possible to make 
any examination. 

A grab 8amp,e taken from the dump at the portal of No. 3 adit as88yed: Gold, 0.02 oz.: 
silver, 1 oz. ; copper, 2.8 per cent. A sample taken from the No. 2 adit, r&wesentative of the 
mineralization exposed by that work, but imt to be considered 88 an average, assayed: Gold, 
trace; sUv?r, 0.9 oz.; eoppe~, 2.4 per cent. The owners claimed that the ore carried platinum, 
coneequently the two samples wwe tested for that metal, but with negative results. 

As none of the owners of other mlnera, claims situated on Kennedy mountain could be found 
in the vicinity, the writer rode on to Princeton, from which town he visited the surrounding 
camps. 

This company 1s under the genera, management of Ernest Waterman, with 
Princeton Coal Francis Glowr 88 superintendent of the colliery. Thfs colliery was examined 
and Land Co. by the Provincial Mineralogist in 1901, whose report l‘s contained in the 

Minister of Mbine8’ Report for that year. In 1906 the coal area8 were examined 
by Charles Camsell, of the Canadian Geological Survey, whose report ~8s published in 1907. 
In 1913 J. D. Galloway, the Assistant Provincial Mineralogist, refers to the colliery in the 
Minister of Mines’ Report for that yew. 

At the time that the Provincial Mineralogist made his examination in 1901, the owner8 of 
the coal lands were merely prospecting and had not driven working openings. At the time 
Charles Cannel, made his examination in 1906, the prospecting-work had been carried farther 
and some drill-holes 1)ut down; the record of one bole drilled 280 feet deep near the bridge 
across the Similkameen river from Princeton being given in his repart, as follows :- 

Ft. III. 
“,Gravel ,,..,_._.__,..,_,......,,,.......__..............._.,..... 14 0 

Shale ._.._,...._..__~.__......................................... 21 6 
Coa, _,_..._,.,_.__,_,,,,..._..__......._..................._..... 4 6 
Sandstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5% 
Coa, ,..,,...,...._..,,.._.__.._,....._..__....................... 6 7% 
Clay .._.,..,_..._.,_.,....._.._........._....................... 1 10 

Carlied forward ..,..,........,,......................... 48 11 
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Ft. in. 
Brou&Jhtforward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 11 

Coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1s 5% 
Shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 
Carbonaceous shale . . . . . . . .._.......................... 4 6 
Clay .,.............................,__,,,..,,,,................, 0 5 
Carbonaceous Shale .._........................ 0 8 
Sandstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 
Fireclay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....._.._.._.............. 2 1 
Coal.;..................................................,........ 0 2 
Sha1ycoa1 . . . . . . . . . ..~..............._....__...................... 1 1 
Shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
Coal ._.........._.~_._...............,...,..,..,__.,_........___,. 1 8 
Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 
Coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.................~... 1 6 
Shaly coal . .._......................._._.,..__,_.___._.........__ 1 2 
coa, ._,__....,._..._.._._._..........,,...,.....,,........_..,_._ 1 6 
may shale, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 4% 
Sandstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._......................... 31 0 
Clay shale, etc. . . . . . . . . . ..~.............................. 79 6 
Sandstone . . . . . .._....................._.._...................... 44 6 
clay shale, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 6 

Aggregate Of clean coal 34 ieet 5 inches.” 279 0 
At the time the Assistant Provincial Mineralogist visited the property in 1913 it ~88 on B 

producing basis, and he refer8 In his report to the Main slope 88 being l,l@I feet in length and 
the output of the mine being from 150 to 180 tons per diem. 

In the reports of the Chief Inspector of Mines for the yeam 1913 and 1914 the underground 
workings and mining mnebinery equipment are fully described in detail. The occurrence of fire 
In the mine during the latter part of 1914 is also referred to in the report for that year, as 
follows: “ During the latter part of the year trouble has been experienced with an outbreak of 
Ere In the old workings. Owing to the place being inaccessible, and also to surface ‘breaks, 
eonsidemble dificulty has heen experienced in sealing this area off, and lately &orb have been 
made to either tlood it or flume in non-combustible material~so 8.8 to ef&ctively seal the district 
Oft” 

During the visit of the writer last summer he examined the mine-workings of the colliery 
in company with Francis Glover, the mine manager, at the request of Ernest Waterman, the 
general manager of the company, to both of whom he desires to express his thanks for courtesies 
extended to him. 

The Main alope was followed to the bottom at 1,100 feet from the 8wface, on an incline Of 
11 degrees towards S. 31” W. Below this point B squeeze occur‘s in the coal-seam in this portion 
of the field. The clean coal above that point average8 about 24 feet in thickness, of which the 
upper 8 feet only 1s mined. From the bottom of the slope the No. 4 East Main level drift was 
traversed for B distance of 1,800 feet, and B Erie opportunity ~88 afforded to examine the cosl- 
seam on that lwel towards the east; alsa to examine the seam down a new slope, which has 
been sunk 4M) feet below the No. 4 East Main level from a point about 200 feet east from the 
Main slope, and also east from a fault which has caused the sq”eeze below the 1,100-foot station 
in the Main slo,,e. It was the intention of the management when this slogs was started to 
ultimately connect it with the Main *loge, but after the oceurrenee of the fire it was determined 
to close the old mine entirely, and, by leaving a barrier of solid eosl 150 feet in width, ensure, 
a8 far as possible, against danger from the flu? spreading into new workings projected to the 
east of the old. The area of the old mine within this barrier is approximately 1,340 feet on the 
strike by 1,560 feet on the dip, or 58.7 acres. 

The eastern boundary of this barrier of solid coal is 1,600 feet east from the Main sloge’ on 
the No. 4 East Main level drift, which has been driven through the barrier for a roadway in 
order to temporarily CZUTY air into the new mine and facilitate the mark of driving a new slope 
from that level upwards to the surface. This work was progressing at the time of the writer’s 
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eX*minntion, and the uprsise, at *n angle of 11 degrees, N*S about 100 feet in length, where it 
eonnectecl with the No. 4 East Main counter-level. This w88 followed to the No. 5 ineline in the 
Old ~‘orklngs, which was traversed for 300 feet to the top level in the old workings. 

As smn *s the new slope, which will be about 800 feet in length, has been driven tbrougb 
to the surface and new air-courses opened, tile roadways through the ‘barrier on the No. 4 East 
Main level and No. 4 East Main counter-level will be stopped with concrete stoppings, and a,, 
connections with the old mine will thereby be closed. 

The top level was followed to the No. 1 incline, where the concrete stoppings that had been 
erected to shut off the burning area on the east side of the Main slope were examined, and found 
to be SO substantially built as to prevent the spread of the fire on the eaut side of the Main slope. 
The same precautionary measure8 have been adopted on the west side of the Main slope where 
the fire originated. The dimensions of the areas sealed up by the concrete stopping& and dli+&ly 
affected by the fire, are: On the east side of the Main slope 300 x 400 feet, and on the west 
side 200 x 400 feet. 

After examining the concrete stoppings the writer was guided to the surface. The ventilation 
throughout the mine ~88 found to be excellent, and a11 timbering and roadways were in &,,,a 
cendition. 

The coal is 8. good lignitie coal, and when properly cleaned 18 of excellent quality, espeeiauy 
for domesue purqoses. 

Owing to inadequate transportation facilities in the past, the market for this coal ha8 been 
restricted, ‘bbut with the recent opening of the Kettle Valley Railway to Pentlcton and Spences 
Bridge via Merritt, and the Great Northern to Oroville, in the State of Waahlngton, also the 
completion of the Kettle Valley Railway direct to Hope, the market for this coal will undoubtedly 
be wry greatly enlarged. 

The area underlain by llgnitic coal-measures in the Slmllkameen Mining Division, according 
to the report and 88 ma,wd by Charles Camsell, extends from Ashnola, about seven mllea so”th 
from Princeton, to about two miles above the mouth of Summers creek, or about nine miles north 
from Princeton, and has an avep‘Bge width of approximately seven miles east and wet. 

So far as praspwtlng with a diamond-drill has been carried on, the results have shown that 
the thickest lignite-seams are in the vicinity of the town of Princeton, and that most, if not all, 
of the workable seam@ are w&in 300 feet of the surface. Most of the drilling .has been done 
at or near the bank of the Similkameen river, and~only one near the western edge of the basin, 
while no drilling has been done north from the river. 

The drill-hole bored near the western edge of the basin, where the sediments dip under the 
volcanles and not far from where there is an outcrop of cosl 4 feet thick, trl 863 feet fn depth. 
In that borehole seventeen seama of coal were cut through, @th an aggregate thlclmess ,,f 50% 
feet, of which the thickest seam was 9 feet. * 

The deepest hole bored in the entire basin is that known as Blakemore’s No. 2, which WBB 
sunk to a depth of 1,000 feet at a point on the Slmilkameen river about two miles above Prince- 
ton. The record of this hole. showing the thfckneSB and the depth at which each coal-seam wa8 
cut, 1s given in Camsell’s report, 88 follows :- 

‘;:*;.ye&y’ Depth. 
*t 95 feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 inch. 

05 ,, 4 iochea . . . . . . . . . . . .._........ 1 1. 
395 ,, 3 ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....... 2 inches. 
404 II 0 I, ,,.....................,....,.,.,.,..,_ 2 ,I 
427 ,, 2 ., 8 II 
475 ,, 0 ,. 6 r, 

479 ,, 0 ,. 4 II 
508 I, 9 II . . . . . . . . . . 3 ,, 
579 I, 4 ,, .,...,.....,.....,........,.....,....., 2 ,,. 
579 ,, 8 . 2 3. 
076 (, 6 ,. . . . . . . .._....._........................ lofeet? (, 
694 9% 6 2, .._.._..........._..._.._........_._.._ 1 inch. 
699 ., 3 ,, 1 foot 3 Inches. 
793 ,, 2 ,, 1 ,, 

Total thickness of coal in 1,000 feet 15 feet. 
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Camsell also refer8 to the possibilities of other *re*s of these coahne~ures being discovered 
outcropping in places between Summers creek and Nicola lake, situated abour forty-four miles 
in B direct line north from Summers creek. 

‘This company has been the only a&ix operator on Copper mountain since 
British Columbia the examination made by the Assistant Provincial I#ineralogiat in 1913, who 

copper co. made a “WY comprehensive report of conditiona generally on Ooi,per mountain, 
and especially of the deveioinnent-work being carried on by the British 

Columbia Copper Company. This was publlshed in the Minister of &fines Report for 1913, 
and in it ~88 included extracts describing the geology in detail from the repart of Charles 
Camsell made in IPOB, and published by the Canadlsn Geological Survey in 1807. 

Since that time the British Columbia Oopper Comixny has continued the work of prospect- 
ing with diamond-drills, and the latest report &,e ‘by that company, under date of November 
15th, 1915, states that there has been proven on the properties controlled by the cornway, by 
drill borings, systematic trenching, shafts, and adits, 8,9LW,W tons of Cooper ore averaging 1.75 
per ,cent. copper, together with 2,ooO,OoO tons of the 88me value of partially proven ore, or B 
total of 10,900,ooO tons averaging 1.76 per cent. in upper and an estimated low value in gold 
and silver. 

In July last, when the writer had an interview with Oscar Lachmund, the general manager 
of the company, he we.8 informed by that gentleman that glass models were being made which 
would show the vertical sections of all of the drill-holes bored to date, also that conferences 
were b&g held with the ofecials of the Kettle Valley Raflway Company relative to the con- 
struction of 8 branch line to Copper mountain, and that the question of Preight rates was under 
discussion at that time, 88 the British Columbia Copper Company was inclined to furnish its 
own transportation unless n cheap rate WBB gusranted by the railway company for carrytng ore. 

On the strength of the quantity of ore developed it ia reported that the directors recommend 
the installation of an oil-flotation cowxntratlng plant with a daily capacity of 2,000 tons of ore. 
At this rate of extraction the property would have a life of at least tlfteen year8, even though 
no further ore reserve were developed. 

The total number of feet of diamond-drilling up to November lat, 1015, is reported at ?&@I0 
feet, in addition to which 34,ooO feet of trenching have been made. 

The company controls 735 acree~ of mineral claims on Copper mountain, and the development- 
work during the past season has been under the superintendewe of T. E. Norcross, WE. 

AEaire at this camp mere very quiet during the past summer, 88 Emil 
Voigt Camp. Volgt was absent in the East endavowing to perfect negotiations that had 

been under way for several months, but UP to the time when the writer left 
the district nothing definite had resulted. 

This creek dow8 from B chain of lakw situated about thirty miles in a north-easterly 
direction from the town of Princeton, and empties into the Slmlikameen river 3% miles below 
that town. For 8ome considerable distance at least, the co”r‘8e of the creek Wpears to follow 
the line of rontact between a schistose algillite rock on the west side of the creek and B great 
ma88 of granite on the east side. The argillite belongs to B band of highly altered and meta- 
morphosed ilmestones, quartzites, and argliiites that cr‘~yle~ the Slmilkameen river near Allison, 
about three mfles below Princeton, and is referred to by Charles Camsell, in his report on the 
geology of the Similkameen district, as “lying between and under younger volcanic rocks on 
the west and B g&t mass of granite on the east.” 

Some ten years ago there were a number of mineral claims staked along the west side Of 
Five-mile creek, within about five miles in an air-line from the mouth; several of these have 
been Crown-granted, but have had no serious development-work done on them, because the 
owner8 could neither work them nor 8811 them until cheap transportation was assured. During 
the past 8ummer some of these mineral claims attracted attention, and some of the owners have 
been doing systematic development-work, especially on Holmes mountain, eight miles east from 
Princeton. This Portion of the mining district was visited by the writer and thoroughly 
examined. 
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HOLMES Mommarn. 

The geology of Holmes mountain is not described in Camsell’s report, as the eastern boundary 
of the aen he examined did not reach to Five-mile week, no: do any of the other authors of 
reports, either on the geology or the mining industry of the Slmilkameen Mining Division, refer 
to thfs part*cdar sec”0n. 

Camsell’s only reference to this nortlon of the Mining Divi*lon is ** 10110w8: “In the 
country 1ylng between One-mile an* Five-mile creeks, ana on the slope ot Five-mile creek, 
severs.1 claims have been located, but ‘only the western portion of this area came within the 
district examined. The United E+nZ?ire group, consisting of nine dalms, ia on Allison mountain, 
and O~CUPS in the same series of metamorphosed sediments 88 occupies Kennedy mountain. The 
whole hill is covered with wash, and the rock, wherever exposed, 1s decomposed to a much 
greater extent than in any other part of the country, due, perhaps, to a cooverfng of volcanic 
flows during the glacial period, which prevented this decomposed rock from being removed by 
the scouring action of the glacier. At the base of the hfl, is B thick deposit of clay and detritus 
was@I down from the hill and heavily charged with copper carbonate. This ha8 probably been 
derived from the leaching-out of B copper-bear,,+! quartz vein higher up the hill carrying the 
sulphfdes of copper. Evidence fn support of this is drawn from a shaft 40 feet deep, sunk about 
half-way up the hill, at the bottom of which block8 of quartz earrylng chalcopyrite OECUP in the 
demmpoaed rock. It is probable that there is a vein of quartz carrying copper at this place, 
bnt not enough work has been done to demonstrate tbe size of the vein or the strike. Surface 
indications, however, point to ita having an east-and-west etrlke 8croee the strike of the country- 
rock, and in conformity with the strike of the fracture-planes on Copper mountain.” Allison 
mountain is situated about three miles north-east from Princeton, and as no work has been 
done recently on the group of claims referred to by Cam&l, the writer did not make e,ny 
examination of it. 

This group of mineral claims comprise the following: Right ot Ww, 
Bhamrock Group. Bhamrock, Brm Ew, BZw Ridge, Bordte, Falls View, Did?, and BeZZ&te, 

situated on the summit, and extending for about 1,000 feet down the eenthern 
and about 1,500 feet down the eastern slope of Holmes mountain. The property overlooks the 
Similkameen river to the south and Five-mile creek to the east. It is owned by Uhler 8 Co& 
who reside on pi-e-emptions situated on the surface of the Dixte and other mineral clslms, and 
whose post-otll‘e address is Princeton. 

‘That portion of the Similkameen river that flow8 past the southern elope of Holmes mountain 
trends from west to east. The valley here 18 a gently rolling, almost flat bottom, nearly one 
mile wide far a distance of over two milee ln length and to ZL point east from the mouth of 
Five-mile creek. This bottom forms one of the oldest ranches in the district, known 88 Holmes 
Flat, and is at ,resent owned by W. H. Armstrong, Of Vancouver. The flat at the mouth of 
Five-mile creek is quite exteneive and has been acqufred and s&o occupfed 8s .a ranch, but ia 
toa gravelly for a farm, and would make B much better site for either a concentrating OP 
smeltin~g plant. 

The dividing line between the Similkameen aud Kamloope Land Dietrlcts passes across the 
southern portion of the group of claims; thie has been surveyed and is marked from east to 
west by ,, wide cleared line. The pro,wty Is camected with the town of Princeton by B good 
wagon-road, and is also connected with the tracks of the Great Northern Raflway and the main 
Princeton-Hedley wagon-road by a good switohback pack-trail down the steep southern slope of 
13olmes mountain. 

There are excellent opportunities to develop water-powers on either the Similkameen river 
or Five-m,,e creek, and surveys have been made from the mine-work,n%s on Holmes mountafn 
to both of the valley8 for aerial tre.mww8. These surveys have established the distance fro,,, 
the south-west comer of the Righ,t 07 Way claim to the Simillrameen river, on Holmes Flat, 88 
7,500 feet, and from the south-west corner of the Bhwwoclc claim to the mouth of Five-mile 
creek as 9,000 feet. The grade by either route is good for an aerial tramway, and cost’ for 
installation ebonld be reasonable. 

The summit of Holmes~mountain reaches an elevatfon of about 3,MW feet above the valley 
of t,he Similkameen river; it corers B plateau about a @le square in area that is well watered 
by streams fed from good 6prings. The plateau is, for the most part, an open pa%xe where 

18 
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the growth of bunch-grass is extremely luxuriant, and there 1s an ample supply of good timbe* 
for mining purposes and fuel on the surface of those elalms that me lmated on the 81opes 
towards ‘both the Similkameen river and Five-mile creek. 

Near the summit of the south slope of the mountain there m-e several precipitous rocky 
bluffs, where the general geology is well exposed, but the summit itself is so covered with glacial 
wash and gram that there is little oppdrtunity to study the geology in detail, or to prospect for 
extensions of the ore-bodies exgosed on the mountain-sides, except by wry deep trenching. 

Judging from the rock-expoaurea On the southern and eastern slopea of Holmes mountain, 
the geological structure of the mountain itself is a series of masses of granodiorite cut by 
intrusive dykes of au igneous rock Pzsembling diabase. 

To the west from the south-western boundary of the IX& the cO”ntry-rock is metamor- 
phosed arglilite; to the east from tbts formation occurs B maas of granodiorite (locally called 
porphyry) whioh is intruded by B wide dyke of igneous rock very much altered and fractured, 
resembling diabase, followed by more granodiorite ; then another wide intrusive dyke of igneous 
rock occurs near the north-east side line of the Slrawwoc& mineral cksim, overlooking the mouth 
of Five-mile creek and about 3,ux) feet in B south-easterly direction from the cabin on the D&e 
claim. 

The so-called diabase dykas, which trend in a nearly astronomical north-south direction, are 
from 25 to 100 feet wide, and carry more or less copper mineral in the fracture-planes 88 well 
88 in the solid rock, but the heaviest minerallratkm is notieable at and near the contacta between 
the diabase and granodiorite. In the fracture-planes the minerala are chalcopyrite, bornite, and 
iron pyrite in a gangue of brweiated rock and quartz. 

The mineralization On the surface is made up chiefly of copper carbonates, and the stain in 
80x1~ places, eapedally on a prominent precipitous blti or clifl on the iShamrock claim, cover8 
B width of approximately M) feet On the steep face of the cliff. No work ha8 yet been done at 
this point. and the face was too precipitous to permit of samplfng, but about 1M) feet east from 
the face of the eliti a shaft has been sunk to B depth of 10 feet on an outcropping made UP of 
eo~per carbonates, chalcopyrite, iron pyrite, and occasional particles of bornite in B gangue Of 
quartz and brecciated country-rock. Whether this outcropping bears any relationship to the 
elii? is an undetermined question, but appparently there is a mass of granodiorite intervening 
between the two showings. This granodiorite is exl)osed about ZOO feet south-westerly from 
the face of the cliff, but on the surface there are no exposures of “ rock in-place ” between the 
cliE and the shaft. 

TJbhe most work wrformed has been done in the Blue R&dye mineral claim, which adjoins 
the i8hamroolc On the north-vest. This work consists of an adit driven in a diabase dyke for 
a distance of 120 feet along the strike or trend of the dyke in a northerly direction, with a 
crosscut 75 feet in length branching off from the adit at a point 90 feet from the portal. This 
work shows no well-dedned vein-structure, but rather 8. mineralized zone along the fracture- 
planes, and a18o extending into the diabase dyke. Tbe most prominent fracture, with which is 
associated ,eonsiderable shearing movement, is 18 inches wide, and is filled vith copper carba- 
ata, chalcopyrite, and iron write in B gangue of brecciated dyke rock cemented together with 
calcite and quartz. In this so-called vein the mb~ralizetfon is more pronounced than elsewhere, 
and a sample taken, representing ore graded by hand-sorting, but not to be considered as an 
awmge of the entire ore-body, assayed: Cold, trace; alher, 0.8 oz.; copper, 7.2 per cent. 

The crosscut showed that, for considerable width away from the fracture, the diabase 
carried some mineral which is disseminated through the rock, and made up chiefly of partides 
of chaleopyrite and iron pyrite, but, so far 88 could be seen 13 the crosscut, hardly su5cient to 
warrant being classed a8 ore, although poaaibly, if mined on B large scale and satisfactorily 
concentrated, the material acro88 the entire 75 feet might pay to work. 

This dyke in which the above-mentioned adit ha8 been driven appears to lie parallel to the 
clifp before mentioned on the Shamrock mineral claim and separated from it bg B wide mBS8 
of granodior‘te. 

On the Dixie mineral claim, situated north-westerly from and adjoining the Blue Ridge 
mineral daim. an adit ha8 been driven 50 feet in length, in addition to the own-cut approach. 
This adit has C&O been driven in the fractured portion of a d&base dyke, in which the maiu 
fracture is about 18 inches wide and filled with brecciated country-rock mineralized with CODLEP 
carbonates, BR well as some chalcoppite, iron pyrite, and occasionally particles of born&. The 
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aait has been driven towards ille north along the line Of strike of the fracture, WbfCll is persistent 
through t,he length of the adit, and shows in the face. There is also some mlneraliaation dis- 
seminated through the diabnse near the main fracture. There does not appear to be any ore of 
a shipping grade exposed by the work performed, but it 18 possible that a considerable proportion 
of the diabase rock mtgbt ~xx,ay to mine and concentrate. 

In another adlt on the Dlczie mineral claim, driven in a parallel dyke to the east of the one 
described for z len3th of 30 feet, considerable stain from ccq,~er carbonates occ”l~ in the rock, 
but the writer did not see any solid ore exposed. The course of this adlt is also in B northerly 
direction. 

All of Jhe adita described expose verg similar characteristics with regard to mineralization, 
and the lines of strike of the zones of fracturing trend aplxoximately in the same direction, , 
while the mineralization is ,comined to the 8erles of diabsse Qkes and doe8 not occur in the 
granodiorite. Unless a thoroughly sy&matlc and extensive method of ~~mpllng is adopted, 
no reliable results can be arriwd at with regard to the values carried by the dyke rock; con- 
sequently, &4 the writer had 110 facilElea for sampliog on the large aeale necaaary, &nd BS 
selected or grab %wn~les would necessarily be “melfable, no sam+s of the mineralized diabase 
were taken. Judging from the general apmarance of the geological formation and minerallss- 
tlon, one ia reminded of the conditions at Copper mountain, situated in an air-line about twelve 
miles distant in a south-westerly direction, To thoroughly proswet the property diamond- 
drilllw should be resorted to, and the extent of the mineralized zones, as well 8.8 the vaIue8 
carried by the material, proven. 

The Bomite mineral claim, another of the group, is situated 011 Holmes mountain, on’the 
western slope of Fivemile creek, and east of and adjoining the Fall8 View snd Ben Hw mineral 
claims, which adjoin the Diei& and Bllle Ridge mineral claims on the east. At 8. point vertically 
about 400 feet down the steep slope from the summit of the mountain, there 18 an outcroP 4 feet 
wide of clmlcopyrite and 3088811. This has been prospected with two open-cuts and B sbo~‘t adit. 
In the Upper opencut, which Is 18 feet in length and 25 feet deep at the face, the mineral 18 
exposed at the free scattered through an igm?ouB rock resembling dlorite, but the lower open- 
Cut, 12 feet long, leading to an adit IO feet under cowr, has not heen driven suflildendy far to 
expose the mineralized rock. The line of atrlke of this occurrence is apparently N. 40” W. 
(map.) and dip about 80 degrees towards the south-weet (map.), but from the present expowres 
it is quite difecult to determine these facts, or form any de5nite opinion regarding the possfbili- 
ties, and, owing to the dense growth of underbrush and depth of alluvial wash, equally dtttieult 
to prospect. 

This PPOW of minePa claim8 contains the Freddy B. and &zmbler, and 
Rambler is owned by Luke GUxon, of Elope. The property. which 1s Crown-granted, 
cmup. 1s situated on the west bank of Five-mile creek, about five miles above tbe 

mouth. The country-rock is sehistose argillite metamorphosed, decomposed, 
and heavily stained with iron oxides; ~180 containing innumerable narrow fractures or Assures 
filled with malachite, azurite, and some chaleopyrite. The line of strike of the schistosity of the 
country-rock is N. 15” W. (map.) and the angle of the dip about 80 degrees toward@ the east 
(mag.1. The mineralization extends for upwards of 50 feet in width, as exposed In an adit 

driven into the steep bank of Five-mile creek, which at this point flows nearly parallel to the 
line of strike of the schistoslty of the srglllites, which h8s the same trend as the Assures. 

On the opyosite 81de of the creek the geological formation is granitlc, and the week, at thls 
point at least, marks the line of contact between the granite on it8 east and the metamorphosed 
sediments on its west side. 

All of the work, which ls represented by two adltS, was done on the JWeddy B. mineral claim 
eight or nine years ago, when B Crown grant ~88 obtained, and 8.fterward8 work was suSpended 
awaiting the construction of railroads into the district to furnish cheap 6ransportation. The 
upper adit is 55 feet in length, and is driven through a low-grade mlnerallzed none the entire 
distance, crosscutting it at right angles. The mineralleation consists of the copper minerals 
before mentioned, filllog innumerable Assures in the schlstose country-rock, but 8ucb minerals 
are not su5ciently eoneentrated to warrant mining operations being carried on, unless It 1s 
demonstrated by proper tests that some method of concentration can be satisfactorily employed. 
In the lmver crosscut adlt, located about 30 feet below and about 100 feet northerly from the 
upper adit, the writer was informed by the owner of the property that considerable solid ore 
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Was ewosed in the zone, but this adit, which is said to be 110 feet in length, could not be 
examined, because some big logs had fallen across the portal and had caved the roof and sides 
Of the adit Bt the portal, and for about 20 feet back fro,,, the mouth, so that no entrance could 
be made. 

The property WWlrs to posses9 sufficient merit to warrant being thoroughly and systemati- 
ally prospected by diamond-drill boring, as to-day the kettle Valley railway is only about tvo 
miles distant, and the transportation problem has thus been solved. 

OWL m”marn. 

This mountain reaches an elevation of about 4,ooO feet above the Similkameeq river, and 
is situated about eight miles easterly from the mouth of Five-mile creek and about three miles 
and a half north from the track of tbe Great Northern Railway. The survey-line between the 
Slmllkameen and Kamloops Land Districts traverses the base of the mountain from west to 
eaat. 

This section was the scene of B big tim~ber flre in 1914, since mbich time several prospwtors 
have been making B determlned search after mineral, and several claims wete located in 1914 
and 1916 on the south-west slope of the mo,mta,n. 

Owl mountain is reached from the main Princeton-Eedley wagon-road by a switchback 
pack-trail that ‘branches off from the wwon-road near the e&4t end of the bridge across Five- 
mile week near Its mouth. 

As already mentioned in this report, Five-mile creek marks the line of demarcation, or 
contact, between the granodiorite and other igneous rocks that eompae Holmes mountain, and 
a vast ma68 of granite that occupies several miles in width on the east side of Five-mile creek. 

Near the summit of Owl mountain, on the south-west alope, there occur8 s triangular-shaped 
mass of igneous rock resembling diabase that has apparently intruded into the granite, and 
both rocks show that they are very much altered, sheared, and fractured near the contacts. 
The north-west, south-east, and south-west boundaries of the diabase rock can be traced without 
any difficulty, ‘but, owing to den% growth of underbrush to the north-east from the llmlts of 
the timber fire, the contact in that direction haa not yet been found. 

The OZkine, Red Cloud, Pmma, PacZ& 6wnmit, and Cololl mineral 
O,,v,ns Group. claims form the Olivine group, owned by Uhler & Co% whose post-office 

address is Princeton. The property is situated in the Simllkameen Mining 
Dlvislon on the south-west slope of Owl mountain, about 500 feet below the summit. 

The elalms were staked in the spring of 1915, and since then the owners have sunk B shaft 
on the Red Cloud claim to a depth of 28 feet, another shaft on the Olivine claim IO feet deep, 
and made two ,&ye opewuts, also on the Ol&iae claim. This work has all been done in a 
fractured zone in the diabase that shows mineralization, which, where it ,a weathered 011 the 
su?face, is pery much decomposed, has B yellow colour, and in appearance bears B similarity to 
decomposed manganese ore; but below the weathered zone the minerals eontalned in the gangue 
rock ~gpea~ to be confined to iron pyrite, magnetite, marcasite, and pyrrhotite, with marcasite 
predominating, in a gangue made up of silicl0ed country-rock. 

The shaft on the Red Cloud mineral claim has been sunk on a fractured zone 5 feet in width, 
Blled with the iron minerals referred to, in B gangue of brecciated, sllicitied country-rock betnwen 
fairly well-defined diabase wa,,s. The ow~lers worked along under the im,xess,on that the rrhlte 
iron pyrite, or marcasite, was arsenopyrite, and that such would carry fair gold values, a8 in 
the Nickle Plate mine, but B sample taken from near the bottom of the shaft assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, trace; copper, niz. 

WHIPsaw CBEEK. . 
Whipsaw creek is one of the longest tributaries of the 63milkameen river; it rises new 

the Hope-Princeton tra11 at the summit of the Hope range of mountains, about midway between 
the ,towns of Ho,,e and Princeton, where the elevation of the ~8.68 is 6,000 feet above sea-level, 
and after uniting with Nine-mile creek, empties into the Slmilkameen river near Ashnola, nine 
miles south from Princeton. The proposed automobile-road, surveyed from Prlncetoll to Hope, 
and of which fifteen miles has been built south from Princeton, cros8es both Whipsaw and Nfne- 
mile creeks above their junction, where good substantial bridges have been erected. 
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Having bee” informed that there were several mineral claims “ear the head of Whipsaw 
creek that had not bee” examined by any representative of the Bureau of Mines, the writer rode 
to the locality, travelling from P,rrlneeton to the bridge across Nine-mile creek by the road, and 
thence by the main Princeton-Hope horse-trail up ,the north side of Whipsaw creek to Forty- 
seven-mile creek, B tributary of Whipsaw that empties into the last mentioned at a point 
forty-seven miles from Hope and eighteen miles from Princeton. 

The lower three miles or so of the bed of Whipsaw creek is a,,proximate,y the line of 
demarcation between the lignite coal formation, consisting of clay shales and .sa”dstoues, with 
lignite se”ms, on the north side of the stream, and on the so”th side volcanic rock8 of Tertiary 
age, andesite and basalt flows, 88 class&d Iby Cbas. Camsell. Near the Forty-seven-mile Creek 
crossing there is a decided change in the formation, B belt of mica, tale, cblorltic, and harm 
hlendic schists being exposed, dipping under volcanic rock% Apparently this belt of Behi& is 
an extension of the belt of similar rocks exposed near the junction of the Slmilkamee” and 
Pas&e” rlvem, situated about twelve miles distant L” a south-easterly direction. The Une 
Of atrIke of the schists 18 N. 30” W. (map.) and the angle of the dip, while it varies somewhat 
I” places, is “8”ally about 45 degreea towards N. 60’ E. (map.). 

The change from the lignite to the volcsnic formation 1s not very we,, defined;so far 8s 
could be observed from the trail, but it 18 probably at B point about two miles “p Whipsaw 
creek from the bridge near where the course of the stream changes from north-east tom nearly 
due north. 

The writer could not learn of 8”~ dlacoverles of mineral having bee” made 1” tee belt of 
volca”lcs on either side of Whipsaw creek below Its j”n&tlo” with Forty-seven-mile creek, b”t 
above that point there are three or four loalities near the summit where mlnera, claims have 
bee” staked, and, despite the lack of any tra”sportatlo” except by pack-horses, on some of these 
quite considerable prospecting-work has been done, espwially on three groups that were exsmined 
and which are later descri,bed. 

This proper@ consists of six mineral claims-the Matin Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Msrisn Group. Defmce, and Defiance, owned by Sam Spencer, of Princeton. The group Is 

situated at an elevation of 5,700 feet above sea-level 1” the mountains between 
Forty-five-mile and Forty-three-mile creeks. The location-lines extend from south-east towards 
the north-west, one claim, or 1,500 feet wide, I” the order 1” which they are named I” this report, 
except that the Ma&w& No. 4 claim adjoins the Ma&an No. 3 on the weat. 

The couptry-rock 1s a soft mica, hornblende, talc schist, and crystalline limestone, the latter 
occurring on the east aide of the schist where it outcrops 8s detached masses 1” contact with the 
schist. The ml”eral1zatlon ‘does not appear to oeeur in association with any well-dedned vein- 
structure, bat rather as a replacement deposit in the country-rock at the contact referred to, 
but being more pronounced in the limestone when that 1s pr&“t. 

The 5r8t place examined ~88 near the south-east end line, and close to the north-&M 
boundary of the Mar&a No. I mineral claim. At thls point developmentawrk has bee” done, 
conaistlng of a Cro88C”t adlt 45 feet 1” length under cover, with a” open-cut approach 15 feet 
in length, and 8 drift adlt 25 feet in length under cover, with a” ope”i‘“t approach 15 feet in 
length. These adlts connect with one ““other on the same level, asbout 22 feet below the surface 
outcrop. The reason for this duplication of work is because the survey-line of the adjoining 
miners1 claim, the Three Fork8, is located through the centre of the drift-adit and the corner post 
established near the face. As neither the ,ow”er of the Thres Forlce mineral claim nor any 
representative were 1” the camp, this elalm was not examined, because no guide could at the 
time be obtained who knew where a”~ work or mineral outcropping8 could be found. 

The mineralleation consists of zinc-blonde, iron pyrite, ehalcopyrlte, oeeaslonal dakes of 
molybdenite, and quantities of Crystals of calcite in B ga”gue composed principally of crystalline 
limestone. In fact, most of the mineralized .materlal at thla point is 80 closely associated with 
the rock-matter a8 to Suggest a concentrating proposition, although B fair proportion CB” be mined 

.and sorted out 88 ore, 88 1s shorn” both 1” the workings and on the dumps; the latter contalnlng 
some 25 or 30 tons of sorted ore, a grab sample from which assayed: Gold, 0.13 oz.: 811ver, 
0.1 cm.; copper, 1.3 per cent.; zinc, 15.3 per cent.; lead, trsce. 

The line of strike of the mineralized zone 1s N. 45’ W. (map.), and the width of ore and 
eoneentratlng material as show” 1” the adlts varies from 4 to 3 feet, with the minerallzatlo” 
more pronounced in the floor of the workings than 1” the roof. 
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At a point 750 feet northerly from the location post of the Marian. No. 2 claim, located to 
the north-west of and adjoining the Marian No. 1 claim, there is an outcropping about 10 feet 
wide made up of quartz mineral&d with iron pyrite. This o~eurs In mica-schist country-rock, 
and has apparently no commercial signiticance. A prospect-hole 5 feet long by 10 feet wide 
has been funk on this outcrop to a depth of 6 feet. 

About 1,300 feet north-westerly from the adits already described, and 350 feet bigher 
elevation, a shaft has been sunk to a depth of 22 feet. In this B vein is exposed, about 8 feet 
wide, between m&x-schist foot-wall and granite hanging-wall, with the vein-filler mineralized 
with zinc-blende, iron pyrite, calcite, occasional flakes of molybdenite and epldote in z quartz 
gangue. The line of strike is apparently N. 40” W. (ma&) and the dip at an angle of 45 degrees 
towards the south-west (nag.). 

Whether there is any relationship between this vein and the ore-body exposed in the adits 
already referred to ia a problem that no attempt has been ,made to solve. The fact that at the 
shaft no crystalline limestone is found, and that the ore In the adits is so closely associated 
with such rock, is rather significant; but, as already stated, the limestone occurs in detached 
masses rather than 88 n continuous belt, and while there is no evidence of any limestone at or 
near the shaft, there Is quite a11 extensive outcrop of it distant about @Xl feet in a south-easterly 
direction. There the limestone has the same line of strike 8s the vein exposed In the shaft, but 
the dlp 1s not su5ciently exposed to be determined. 

On the Defiance mineral claim, one of the Matian group, situated in a north-westerly 
dlrwtion and about 6,090 feet distant from the initial post of the Marian No. 1 mineral claim, 
there is a mineralized outcrop of considerable width and length in mica-schist country-rwk. 

7% work has been done at this point, but a typical sample ma8 taken, which assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, 1.4,0%; copper, nil; zinc, 1.1 per cent.; consequently, unless a pay-streak carrying 
higher values caq be found, such mineralization cannot be considered of commercial value. 

This woaerty consists of the S. and M., M. and h’., Blaok Pine, Pine Knoll, 
6. and M. Group. and XeZ8on mineral claims, owned by Sam and Marlan Spencer, of Princeton. 

The group is situated at an elevation of 4,950 feet above sea-level on the north 
81de of Whipsaw creek, one mile east from its junction with Forty-five-mile creek. 

On this property there occursl a belt of micaceous, talcose schist, very much fissured with narrom 
reins that are filled with decomposed material looking like lead cwbonate, cemented with calcite, 
and solid kidneys mineralized withy zinwblende, galena, and Iron pyrite. The line of strike of 
this mineralized zone is about N. 30” E. (map.), with the veinlets dipping at varying angles, 
but no permanent dip Is determinable, because the work exposing the veins 1s hardly sufficiently 
deep to cut the solid rock. The permanent hanging-wall of the mlneralized zone is apparently 
B porphyritic dyke that outcrops to the east of the belt of schist, but has not been exposed In 
the underground workings. , 

There are three adits on the property, situated very near to each other on the mountain-side 
at an elevation of about 4,900 feet above sea-level. 

The No. 1 adit was 80 badly caved that an entrance could not be made. This adit, the 
owner8 of the property said, was 75 feet in length and driven t,hrough surface wash. 

The No. 2 adit is closely timbered for most of Its length, which Is about 63 feet. The general 
course of this adit, starting from the portal, is N. 60” W. (map.) for a distance of about 50 feet; 
thence N. 10” W. (msg.) for 15 feet to the face. The first-mentioned course erosseuts the 
formation diagonally, while the last-mentioned course crosscuts it at right angles. 

Only a partial examination of the walls of this adit could be made, because of the timber 
obstruction; from that it ~88 seen that several narrow fissures, or sosalled veins, had been 
Intersected by the course of the adlt; the widest of these Bsaures Is about 12 inches. Ap,,arently 
there Is a possibility that a concentration test would demonstrate that there 1s snCicient ore 
in the formation crosscnt hg the adit to warrant the adoption of a system for thoroughly 
prospecting t$e property at deeper levels to determine whether or pot the fissuring extends 
to considerable depth and carries mineral of commercial grade. This adit was not sampled, 
because it was not possible to systematically sample the material intersected by it unless 
considerable time NBS devoted to the work, and a larger sample taken than the writer could 
pack on horseback, @ order that a proper concentration test could be made. 

The No. 3 adit is situated in a south-easterly direction from the No.~ Z~adit, and about 40 
feet lower elevation. This adit ha8 been driven a total of 153,,feet in length in a geqersl N. $0” 
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W. (map.) course, in addition to the open-cut *ppro*ch, about 15 feet long. It er06scut.9 several 
iractures or meow tls*uws dipping *t mrying angles towards S. 70” E. (map.) and having 
their lines of strike nearly parallel to each other, trending towards N. 20’ E. (msg.). These 
lissures are filled with a decomposed materid similar to the dlling in the veinlets in the No. 2 
adit already described. For B considerable proportion of the length of this adit it is driven 
through gravel and surface wash, with less than 20 feet of backs above the level of its floor, 
but near tbe face there are 50 feet of backs and the solid rock. is exposed; it 1s very much 
,broken UQ and fractured, Tyith the narrow fissures filled with talcoae material, apparently 
crushed schist, some of lt mineralized with particles of galena and iron pyrites. A sample of 
solid ore taken from B small dump at the portal of the No. 3 adlt assayed: Gold, 0.3 oz.; 
silver, 24.0 0%; copper, 2.5 per cent. ; lead, 8 per cent. ; Eiinc, 12.5 per cent. 

The solid ore own’s 8s nodules and small kidneys in tbwdecomposed vein-tiller, but the 
percentage of it contained in the v&lets is undeterminable except by B concentrating test. 
Until further and deeper prospecting has been carried on it is impossible to express an 
unqualiEed opinion as to the value of the property, other than that it has possibllltles, and 1s 
a good enough ~ro8pect to warrant further prospecting by systematic and deeper development- 
work. It has the appearance of possibly developing into a concentrating proposition of eom- 
mercial w+Iue, and, so far as timber and water a?? concerned, there is an ample supply of both 
within easy 80x8s from the workings on either the B. and M. or &far&w groups of mineral claims. 

This mineral claim is owned by William Knight and Charles Day, of 
Lucky pair. Princeton. It is situated on the south side of Whipsaw creek, about two 

miles in a southerly direction from its junction with Forty-seven-mile creek, 
and is connected with the main Princeton-Hope trail near the junction by B good pack-trail. 

The country-rock is apparently an extension of the belt of mica, hornblendlc talc, and 
chloritic schists occurring on the &for&an group, and possibly of the belt mentioned earlier in 
this report in connection with the Roehe River camp, near the junction of the Slmilkameeu aqd 
Pasayten rivers, which has its line of strike about N. 55” W. (map.) and dips vertically. 

A mineralized outcropping is exposed on the steep slope of B gulch, and about 150 feet belo* 
it an adit has been driven 216 feet in length, as a drift along the line of strike of a well-dedned 
fissure about 2 feet wide, filled with quarts, calcite, and tale in which occur nodules of iron 
pyrites, elne-blende, and galena. Both walls of this vein are micaschist &r about 200 feet 
from the portal of the adit, beyond which point the anntry-rock on the south side of the vein 
has changed to a black graphitic alate. The line of strike of the fissure varies slightly from the 
genera, strike of the mica-schist, the former in places being N. 70” W. (map.), but the dip is 
verdcal, conforming with the dip of the sehistosity of the country-rock. 

An average sample of tbe entire iMn-81,er taken across 18 inches at the face of the drift, 
the width of the vein at that point, assayed: Gold, 0.2 oz.; silver, 0.d or..; copper, nil; lead, 
trace ; zinc, 3.0 per cqt. 

The drift branches off at B point 30 feet from the pol‘ta, of the adit, whlcli beyond the forks 
is driven in a westerly (map.) direction for about 200 feet, and eroaseuts the schist country-rock 
diagonally. For about 100 feet under cover from the portal, both the drift and crosscut are 
closely timbered, so that no eritlca, examination or sampling of that portion of the vein was 
possible. 

On the dump there was a quantity of sorted ore that had the appearance of carrying fair 
values, but no sample was taken because it was impossible to form any judgment 88 to the 
proportion of mineral to rock vein-filler which had been mined previous to sorting. 

In addition to the underground work described in this report, B large orebin with aorting- 
tables, roofed ova with a substantial snow-shed, and a good cabin have been built, and the 
whole of the work shows that better than the average skilled miner and mechanic had been 
engaged in its performance. 

Slnee the writer “isited this property, William Knight, one of the owners, a miner and 
pioneer prospector of the district, has died 

GRANITE CBEEK. 

On August 14th the writer rode from Princeton to Granite week, vhere he examined the 
placer- and hydraulic-mining rropos1tlons described later. The placer mines on Granite creek 
were examined hy Dr. G. M. Dawson in 1888, and his notes published in the ann~%I report of 
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the Canadian Geological Survey for that year. In 1900 Professor F. J. Kemp msde an inveatiga- 
tion of the geology and platinum-bearing placer8 of Granite creek, and hi* report was published 
as a. ape&, bulletin hy the united states Geological survey. In 1001 theProvinela1 Mineralogist 
examined the Tulameen district, including Granite creek, his report being published in the 
Minister of Mines’ Report for that year. In 1909 and 1910 Charles Oamsell, of the Canadian 
Geological Survey, made a detailed examination of the geoldgy of the Tulameen district, including 
a po~tlon of Granite creek, the results of which, with maps, were published by the Survey 8s 
Memoir No. 26. In 1913 the district was visited by the Assistant Provincial Mineralogist, whose 
notes were published in the Minister of Mines Report for that year. 

In consideration of the publication of these earlier reports, the writer condwzd his examlna- 
tlon to the work done on Granite creek since 1913, the most important of which has been 
performed by Lambert & Stewart about five miles above the mouth of the creek. 

This property comprlsee one mile and a hal! of creek leasea, situated on 
‘Lambert & Graanite creek above the North fork, and just below the junction of the main 

Stewart’* creek with Newton creek. For the past seven years C. D. Lambert who placer- 
Hydraulic Mlnc. mined on the creek in 1885 and 1886, also in Atlin from 1898 until about 1907. 

has been euperlntending the work on these leases owned by Stewart and 
himself. The ground included in the leases referred to is sitnated in a portion of the creek 
last above a box canyon and has never been worked, or even prospected, until Lambert & Stewart 
began operations about 1908; for the reason that apparently a very extensive rock-slide had at 
some distant day in the past dammed up the creek at the lower end of the leases and caused a 
lake to form above the sl‘de. This presented such an obstacle 8s to be considered lnsurmoontable 
by the old-time placer-miners, for the reason that they estimated no bed-rock could be reached 
by the ordinary methods usually followed. The present owners decided to drive a tunnel through 
the slide at such B low level as would drain the lake, and at the sun118 time 8er‘ve for carrying 
off the tailings from a bed-rock flume which they constructed above the upper end of the tonne,. 

Before sttemptlng this expenshe piece of %ork the owners sank a shaft 15 feet square at 
the upper end of the slide, and struck bed-rock at a depth of 12 feet, where the gravel yielded 
$12 to the cubic yard in rough, coarse placer gold. 

The drain-tunnel through the slide 1s 30 feet in length; B dam was constructed and 800 
feet of dune, 3 feet wfde, b”llt of lumber, for diverting the water from the bed of the creek. 
After this preparatory work had been finished the bed-rock flume was Installed, 200 feet in 
length; but this partlon of the flume 1s built several feet above the bed-rock; in fact, no 
partleular effort was made to reach bed-rock with that Bortion of the flume, because the rock 
tormatlon on both stdes of the creek 1s a hard, smooth dlorlte, evidently an intrusive mass In the 
argillites and not considered 88 likely to form a favoura6le bed-rock for catching gold. About 
3 feet above the head of the bed-rock flume, 8s it appeared when the writer vlalted the work, the 
formation changes to B soft argllllte, and it is in this portion of the lease where the owners 
expect to obtain good “pay.” 

Since the date of this v&zlt it is reported that B short time previous to eloslng down for the 
season the bead of the bed-rock flume had been advanced and the soft bed-rock reached, resulting 
in a clean-up of about $S,ooO in a short time. This result apparently eon5rms the opinion of 
the owners as to the richness of that portion of the creek, provided bed-rock could be exposed. 

The opentom have had no large boulders to contend with; the only serious dldleulty they 
have had to overcome has been with regard to the erratic supply of water, which is too little 
for producing good results during most of the season, but during the sprfng freshet*, resulting 
from melting s,,ow and rain, which cause abnormally high water in the creek, the quantity is 
too large to permit of work being carried on, besides the danger of damage to the flumes. 

Despite the fact that the placer-ground on Granite <reek has been considered to have been 
worked out some years ago, there an? still several miners working in VB~IOUS portions of the 
creek every year; and during 1915 there 7vere eight or ten placer-miners working, who earned 
fair wages, 8s the wr‘iter was informed by E. Cook, who run8 the general store and hotel, and 
Ls also postmaster at Granite. 

Lomxd1mao. 

Up to the present time no lode-mining has been attempted in the district directly tributary 
to Granite creek, notwithstanding that on W. II. Wheeler’s placer claim, situated about four 
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miles above the town, mme narrow stringers of high-grade gold-bearing quartz *ce reported to 
0CC”P in the **giu1te ea”nt*y-rock, *IId the *urther *act that nuggets Of ccmrse gold have 
frequently beea found on this and other claims along Granite creek, with partl&s of quartz 
matci* adhering to them, denoting local orfgin. 

This placer claim ~88 worked in 1915 by the owner, W. H. Wheeler, whose 
Wheeler PIaoer operations consisted chietly of drifting in an ancient channel of Granite creek, 

Claim. from which he reported satisfactory results. At. thla claim the creek cuts 
through a belt of argillites which is very heavily stained by iron oxides, and 

18 seamed with lnnumerslble gash-veins filled with quarb also heavily impregnated with iron 
pyrite and discoloured from oxidation of the pyrite. 

There was B small quantity of platinum found with the placer gold that WBB mined during 
the Past season, moat of which was purchased by E. Cook, already referred to, who informed the 
writer that the yield 80 far reported ~88 B fair average of the annual production during recent 
years; but the clean-up made by Lambert & Stewart St the end-of the season probably increased 
the yield for the year. 

Professor Kemp, in his report published by the United States Geological Survey, states, 
with regard to the oeeurrenee of platlnnm in the Slmilk~ameen district, that he fonnd platinum 
to occur In quantities varying from traces to nearly 2 oz. to the ton in serpentine bands in 
altered perldotlte, and that it WBS ~1~0 detected in dykes of pyroxenite, and possibly as a 
secondary mineral in *n altered granite. 

The gypsum-deposits near the Tulameen river, shove and below the mouth 
Gypsum-deposits. of Granite creek, were examined, but no work !ms been done recently; eon- 

sewently, it is unnece8sac~ to describe these in this report, as such would 
only be B repetition of the remarks made in the reports by Gamsell and the ARslstant Provlndal 
Mineralogist. 

Tn~ammci RIVEB. 

The various camps ln thl8 vicinity w&e fully described by the Assistant Provln&l 
Mineralogist in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1913, and also by Oharles Camsell, of the 
Canadian Gwloglcal Survey, in Memoir No. 26, pu!+shed by the Survey in 1913, entitled “ The 
Geology and Mineral Deposits: Tulameen District, B.Q.” 

In vlew.of this fact the writer confined his investigatiohs to an examlnatlon of developmen& 
work performed since 1913 on Sutter creek, at the head of the Tulameen river; but paid’s short 
visit to Ooalmont, where the ayndlcate owning the Coalmont Collieries ha8 its headqusrters. 

This coalfleld is very fully described by Camsell In the memoir referred 
Conlmont to, and extracts from his reports are al80 incorporated in the report by the 
Collieries. lassistant Provincial Mineralogist. Since these were published there has been 

practically no extension of the mine-worklngs. A. N. Coutrell, the manager 
for the syndicate, stated to the writer that A. McEvoy, the president, ~88 v&i&g Nev Pork 
and other Eastern cities for the purpose of securing capital to permit of B resumption of work 
and the installation of a system of transportafion from the coal-mine to the railway at Coalmont. 

PLACEE-MIIUNQ. 

Placer-mining ha8 been carried on along the Tulameen river more or la spasmodically 
during recent years, and several leases have been granted for dredging and hydraulic-mfning 
operations. During the p&tit season no really serloua development-work or active mining opera- 
tions on any large 8cale were in evidence. There were, though, B larger nnmber of individual 
placer-miners than usual working at several historic bBr8 along the rliver, especially along the 
upper portion above the town of Tulameen, because the extremely low stage of water enabled 
them to mine in the bed of the stream, without constructing wing-dams, much farther from either 
bank than has been the ease for years. These miners reported that they were &II earning fair 
wages, and some of the mire fortunate obtained fair-sized nuggets of both gold and platinum. 

On the arrival of the writer on August 16th at the town of Tulameen, he met Andy Jensen, 
who Informed him that recently considerable underground work had been done on the ,Mor%?&g 
Stw and other mineral elalms near the Tnlameen ~~mmlt which had not been examined by any 
representative of the Bureau of Mines. As this work had been performed 81nce the visit of the 



Assistant Provincial Mineralogist in 1913, *” *rr*“geme”t was made witb Jensen to accompany 
the writer to the head Of sutter creek for the p*q,ose “f making *n examination Of the results 
Of the recent work. 

A start w*s made on the morning of August 10th on horseback, and the camp, about twenty- 
one miles distant from the town of Tulameen, w*s reached the same afternoon. 

,S”tter creek IS one of the tributaaries of the T”bunee” river, and helps to form the head- 
W*ters of the North fork of that river, which it joins xt * point distant about eighteen miles in 
* south-westerly direction from the town of Tulamee”. The trail by which it is reached follows 
up the Tulameen river. This trail *s far *s Kelly creek, a. dista”ee of *bout fourteen miles, has 
been greatly improved during the s”mmer of 1015 by grading it *long the steep side-hill along 
the north-westerly bank of the river, instead of by the old ro”te which crossed the *““units 
of the W-ides that lie betweea E*gle, Siwash, and Kelly creeks. tributaries of the main 
Tulameen river. The construction of * substantially built bridge *cross the deep canyon cut 
hy the wsters of Siwash creek is * very marked improvement, 8s it shortens the distance very 
considerably, besides cutting out some very bad grades that oceus in this a&ion of the old 
route. As the appropriation wns exhausted, work w*s suspended at Kelly creek. 

Au extensive forest flre that burned from just beyond that point to near the head of Sutter 
creek, a distance of about seven miles, had caused that portion of the trafl to be in * bad 
condition, and the contrast between this portion of the route and that portion below Kelly creek 
~88 very marked. The sours of Sutter creek is near the summit of the Tulamee” i-*“ge of 
mountains which forms the watershed between the Similkameen and Yale Mining Divisions. 

This is an old Crown-granted mineral daim owned by the l&tat* of D*” 
Morning Star. Ross, an old-timer In the camp, and had ‘been bonded by Andy Jensen. who 

had a force of miners working o” the property in 1914 and 1915, and had 
driven 240 feet of crosscuts and drifts, starting about 60 feet vertically below some old working 
performed by Ross, the original owner, previous to his application for a Crow” grant. 

The camp buildings *re located in * basin surrounded by precipitous cliff*, near the summit 
of one of which, *bout half * mile distant from the c*mp, there occ”r~ the outcropping of * 
gash-vein exposed for about 7~5 feet in length, and from * few inches to about 13 inches in width, 
5lled with gale”*, zinc-blade, calcite, and quart% The line of strike of tbia vein is N. 75” E. 
(msg.) and the dip at *” angle of 45 degrees towards khe south-east. A tyLIfc*l sam@e of the 
solfd or& chipped from the vein assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz.: silver, 55 oz.; lead, 24.2 per cent.; 
ihx’l3 per cent. 

The country-rock in which this outcropping occurs is apparently * very much altered 
Igmous rock, containing such * large percentage of green chlorite 89 to give it the appearance 
of green&one. I” the vicinity of the vein later referred to 88 No. 1, this rock is fissured *nd 
fractured to B considerable extent; most of the “*rrow crevices rue 5lled entirely with Calcite, 
Chile the wider ones carry more or less galem, zinc-blend*, calcite, and iron pyrite in * quartz 
gangue. The outcrop of the socalled gash-vein just deserihed la *n illustration of one of tbe 
wider fissures. 

another vein, later referred to *s No. 2, outcroys about 75 feet distant in * south-westerly 
,l,rectio,, fro”, the outcrop~ling that ~88 sampled, &the *ss*y of whleh has bee” already referred 
to. This last-mentIoned vein has its line of strike N. 46” E. (msg.) a”& dip at *” angle Of 
about 80 degrees towards the so”th-eat (ma’&). If these veins maintain persistenw along their 
lines of strike, they should intersect es& other *t sOme point not very f8.r from the O”tCrOpPi”g 
of the No. 1 vein, but no evidence of this was noticed. 

The No. 2 vein at the point where it outcrops is *bout 2 feet wide, 5lled at that point 
m*l”ly with quartz and alcite, but having 80”~ mineral scattered through the gang”* rock. 
There has bee” * short adit drive” under this O”tCrop and the vein Crosscut by it. X0 sampb? 
w&s take” of the vein-5,ler in the adit, because the mineraiizatio” appeared i”s”5ICie”t where 
+.,E yei,., was crosscut to ahow v*,“es of commerc,*, importance, and no drifting bad bee” done 
along the line of strike. 

The main work on this property is that performed by Jensen during 1914 and 1915. Thla 
consists of * crosscut adit driven 75 feet in length, from which * drift about 103 feet in length 
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has been driven; nlS0 another ero&scut 38 feet in length made from the face of the drift; and 
a mime sunk 10 feet deep *t the end oi the second cros*mt. He also cruised and cut out * 
winter sleigh-road between the mine and Holmes’s r~ncb, situated at the end of the waga,-road, 
six miles from Tulameen village. This work was done to facilitate the transportation of ore 
from the mine to tbthe raiLway. The route, though, is not avaiiable for a summer road, because 
it Cr088es too many marshes that are impassallle during that season. 

The crosx”t adit referred to is located at about 60 feet lower elevation than the open-cut, 
ma trenching on the outcrop of the No. 1 vein, and nearly (lirectly under that outcropping, 
where the sample already mentioned was taken. The adit Is driven in 8. south-easterly direction 
with the exneetation of crosscuttiug the No. 1 vein on its dip. At B point 45 feet from the 
pOPhI B %Urow IWure was intersected, but no attention was paid to this at the time, and the 
work of driving the crosscut w&s continued for a further distance of 30 feet; but 8s no other 
fissure was encountered the miners started to drift on the 0ssure already crosscut. This drift 
was driven in B 8. 75” W. (map.) direction for B distance of 108 feet, but the‘results were 
unsatisfactory, because, except foe about 10 feet of this distance, the &sure is very narrow and 
etU’ries 110 mineral. The lo-foot section, where the 5&ure Is 2 feet wide, Is mineralized to some 
extent With particles of galena, zinc-blade, iron pyrite, and marcasite in a gangue composed 
of Soft talcose material and silicifled, breceiated, altered eol;ntry-r-rock. ‘Beyond this point the 
Wxn? pinches out in the roof of the drift entirely, but shows In the floor with indications that 
it may be found wider below the floor. Regardless of these conditions, the drift wa8 driven for 
about 30 feet farther in solid country-rock. 

At the face of the drift a crosscut was made towards the north-west for the purpose of 
prospecting the ground, and after driving about 13 feet a well-defined fissured zone was exposed. 
The erossat was continued through this for 25 feet farther, and showed that the zone is about 
25 feet wide, and made up of three mineralleed fissures, each about 2 feet wide, separated by 
bands of altered greenstone. The vein farthest from the drift a,,peared to give the most promise, 
and contained the most mineral, chiefly einc-blade, with cane kidneys of galena and Iron 
pyr‘ltes in B gangue made up principally of breccfated country-rock. The green&one walls 81-e 
not very well defined, bout sufficiently so to segregate the veln4Uer from the wall-rock. A winze 
was sunk on this &in to B depth of 10 feet, and an average sample taken ~~1‘08s 2 feet at the 
bottom of the minze 88~ayed: Gold, trace: silver, 8 oz.: copper, 2 per cent. ; zinc, 20.2 per cent. 

From B rough survey made by the writer with a Brunton comp888, It would appear as 
though the fissure on which the long drdft has been driven may ‘be a continuation of the No. 1 
vein at depth, but that it ha8 pinched on the level where It is exposed by the cros8eDt, as well 
as (except in the IO-foot s&Ion) In the drift, and that beyond that point the miners lost it, 
hut by crosscutting to the north-west had again exposed it at a point where it ha8 widened 
out. Further prospecting along the atrike may possibly lead to opening up B lens in the vein 
sufficiently wide and filled with mineral of commercial grade, if a satisfactory method of 
concentration is applied. 

The writer had arranged to visit this company’s property, situated on 
Treasure Moun. Treasure mountain shout four miles and a half in a direct line westerly 
tain Mining Co. from the Xorning Btar mineral claim, BE he had been informed in Tulameen 

village that Messrs. Dornberg and Edwades, of Spokane, representing the 
company, were also visiting the property to fnspect work recently done; but during the evening 
of August 16th two miners came to Jensen’s camp from the Treasure Mountain camp, and 
brought the information that the representatives from Spokane had closed down a11 work, 
locked up the camp, and fastened up the portal leading to the underground workings. Con- 
sequently, as it appeared that no examination could be made, the writir abandoned his proposed 
tisit, and, 88 there was no other work recently done in the neighbourhood, returned direct to 
Tul*rneen village. 

Here he met MRSSPS. Dornberg and Edwardes, who informed him that work had been closed 
down because it was consiaeered ioadvlsable to continue hand-work, and that nntll the wagon- 
road was constructed beyond Holmes’s nxnch, the present terminus, they could not transport 
machinery to Treasure mountain. They also informed the writer that eiinee the visit of the 
Assistant Provincial Mineralogist the main cP‘ossc”t adit had been extended to a length of about 
550 feet, where a vein was crosscut, and a drift had been driven a distance of 108 feet along 
the line of strike of the vein; that a crosscut 12 feet long had also been driven from the drift. 
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They stated that mine-blade, with g&m, occurred slang the drift 88 kidneys and bunches of 
mlid ore, and that the short crosscut was all in ledgematter which contained * large proportion 
of similar ore of shipping grade. From their statements the writer formed the opinion that, 
while 8ome of the ore on the property would pay to ship direct, yet a wry large proportion 
would require to be concentrated. 

The lower or m*in crosscut sdit is said to be 430 feet fn vertical depth below the upper 
adit, described by the Aesistant Provincial Mineralogist in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 
1913, and 600 feet deeper on the lncllne of the dip of the vein. 

VBRNON MININQ DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report on mining oper*Hona in the Vernon Mining 
Division for the y**r ending December 31% 1916. 

The revivsl of interest in the mines near Monashe mountain which was mtlce*ble during 
1914 w** not sustained during 1915, probably owing to w*r conditions. 

The owner‘8 of the M&%erua group, near Monashe, Messrs. McDaniel*, Woods, and Paul, 
have, however, *ccompli*hed something. They drove 50 feet of * tunnel and r*n their 2-stamp 
mill long enough to cm*h 70 tons of ore, which yielded $li.60 * ton of free gold, besldes giving 
5,700 lb. of eoneentrates worth $366 * ton net. The run ~88 very satisfactory. This group, 
which embraces the Minema, Zllpah., Blaclc B&w, *nd Tough Nut,-is evidently * valuable 

PWP-ty. 
In 1914 the Vernon Hydraulic Mining Company **cured four hydraulic leases of 80 *a** 

each on Siwash creek, on the west aide of Okanagan lake, about twenty miles from Vernon. by 
wagon-road. In the spring of 1915 * good substantial plant w** put in and the flwt run w** 
made in Mday Bnd June. Previous to the installation of this plant the bed-rock uncovered by 
the run in May and June had been to * considerable extent worked out by tunnelling. The 
amount of gold obtained from the alulee-boxes, together with the *mo”nt previou*ly extracted, 
it is claimed, *how* the ground 80 worked out to haw yielded jut about 15 cent8 * cubic yard. 
This is eonaidered to be * very good showing, ** the ground is not di5icult to work. It is easy 
of BCCRSB, * wagon-road running right on to the claim. R. H. Hanaor, of Spolrane, Wash., is 
the manager of the company. There is *very reason to think that work will be pushed ena’- 
getically next year. 

OPEICE Sw~~~~~os-Vmaoa Mmmo D~vmwrr. 

FP‘ee miners’ Cert,l3C*tes . . . .._.,.,,._..,.,,,...,.,__.,__...,........... 139 
Mineral claims remrded ___,,._,,..,__.....__.._..,_~_,._._.__.._...... 25 
Placer el*,ma recorded ._.__.............___..._.._.................... 12 
Hydraulic lease* ..,,.,,_,...........,.__.............................. 4 
CerH&ates of work ..,,._,._._._.._..,_.,...................:......... 28 
Transfers recorded .,..,,....,_.......,,.,.._....._.................... 2 
Crow,, grants lamed ..,,.,..__...._....,,..._.._._.................... 4 

VERNON MINING DIVISION. 

On October 7th the writer reached the town of Vernon for’ the purpose Of examining the 
Monoshe* mine, *itn*ted forty-seven miles east from Vernon, *I*0 8ome hydraulic-mining opw*- 
tlons on Siwash, Whiteman, and Boulesn creeks, that flow into Okanagsn lake on the west 
side ne*rly opposite to Okanagan Landing. 

This property w** not visited, because ail ,mrk had been suspended by 
Monashcc. the Fire Vslley Gold Mining Company, snd the manager, Dr. A. II. Elftman, 

had left for Minnesota, ‘leaving no one in the camp during his absence. 
Earlier in the summer this company had been doing extenalve development-work by driviw 
* long adlt to intersect the ore-body on the Rossland minerai clsim at * depth of l,ooO feet 
b&w the surface. 
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From the most reliable information obtainable, the writer iearned that no other work was 
in Progress in the camp; consequently he deemed it inadvisable to incur the expense and occupy 
the time necessary to make a” examination, especially considering the lateness in the season 
and probabilities of snow-storms at the high ele~atio” of the mineral claims. 

PL*c!EE-xImm. 

During 1015 the Union Hydraulic Mining Company, of Spokane, operated on Siwasb creek, 
and claims to have obtained about $3,Mx) up to July last, when operaiions were suspended 
because of lack of water. At the time of the writer’s visit to Vernon the camp was idle and 
““tenanted, so that ““less prepared to make teats by woi-king the grave,, which was ,,q,oaa,b,e, 
no satisfactory examination could he made; co”sw”e”tly the writer did not expend the time 
and money that would have bee” necessary. The com,,any stated that it was preparing to install 
machinery when compelled to close do-. 

On Whiteman and Boulean creeks three hydraulic leases have bee” recorded, owned by the 
Green Bras. and Frank Mitchell, of Vernon, and Frank Hagenbwb, of Calgary. The owners 
propose installing machinery and constructing a ditch and &w+li”e to bring water a disbauee 
of “bout one mile and a q”wter. During last summer it is claimed that the owners expended 
$2,000 in preparatory work. 

YALE MINING DIVISION. 

REPOBT OF L. A. Do”“, MINE-W REOOBDEB. 

I have the honour to submit the ““““al mining report and ofeee StatistIca for the year ending 
December 31st, 1915. 

PIAoEn-xIri~aa. 

Beyond some development-work by Cherry & Brady on their lease on the Coquihalla river 
and by W. Zl. Adams on his Siwash Creek leases,‘rery little has bee” done in this class of mining. 
The Chiname” have bee” very industrious on the varions bars of the Fraser river, and store 
keepers report gold to the val”e of $5,970 as having been Durehased during the year. 

I 8.m Informed that wherever the Canadian Northern Pncide Railway during construction 
mS.de a gravel Cut, the Wtio” of the water in its higher Stages on the grave, throw” over tbe 
river-bank has caused a concentrate which pays good wages, with a rocker, during low water. 

QUAEWMINIRQ. 

With the exception of the two localities hereinafter referred to, the Division was very 
thoroughly inswcted by W. M. Brewer, MB., for the Bureau of Mines, whose report w,ll no 
doubt sppear concurrently with this. It would therefore be ““necessary to make any comment 
on the properties visited ‘by Mr. REWBP. 

I” September, 1914, five claims wei-e located some flftee” miles up Quo&k creek by Reefers 
I”dia”s. A half-interest in the group has been acquired by W. S. Clark, of Reefers. Some 
little development-work ~8.8 done during the past season and 3 tons of ore brought o”t. This 
was shipped to Seattle for treatment and returned $92.50 a ton In antimony. 

During the summer a discovery of n promising copper-deposit was made by Hope prospectors 
80~18 ten miles south of St. Elmo and three or four miles from Jones lake. Examination of the 
original loeaOio”s caused considerably more than local excitement, and quite a large “umber of 
locations were recorded. Owing to the altitude very little work could be accomplished, and, 
though the ,Xoperties were examined by outside wrties, it was impossible to get very m”ch done 
before the snow fell. The ore-body appears to be very exte”Gve, though no effort has yet been 
made to prove its depth. A pleasing feature is its prololmity to transportation. A trail has been 
built to the locations. 



Free mlnem’ certlilcates issued ._,_.___.._........,.._,._,...,,_,,.,.., 210 
1Aleations recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
oertiflcates Of rvorli issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Bills Of sale, powers OP attorney, etr., recorded 40 
Filings . . . . . . . . . . . .._.__..__..._.....__.._......_. 12 
Creelc, hydraulic, and dredging leases granted 4 

rieuenue. 

Free miners’ certificates $ 945 00 
lddtning receipts, genera1 1,863 45 
Other sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...._..._...._.._.. 905 20 

$3,713 65 

YAT,E MINING DIVISION. 

NOTES BY w. is. RSEWEB, M.E. 

The tow” of Hope fs situated on the east side of the Fraser river, distant ninety-one miies 
from Vancouver. Until the present year the only railway facilities have been via the Canadian 
Pacitic, which company has maintakd a station on the west side of the river, and connections 
have been made with the town by means, of a gasolene-launch and scow, but last s”mmer a. 
double-decked steel and concrete railroad and wagon bridge was constructed to fulmish direct 
connections between the Canadian Faeide and the Kettle Val1.q Railways, the last named having 
been recently built from Hope, up the Coqultlam River valley, and BC~OBS the Hone mountains 
to Merritt, in the Nicola valley. 

The Canadian Nortber” Paclfle Itxilway Company has recently completed its main line’from 
Vancouver along the south-east side of the Fraser river, and established a station and sidetracks 
at Hope, so that in future this pioneer settlement will be well furnished with transportation 
facilities. 

From a mining point of view this portion of the Fraser va,ley 1s parblicularly interesting, 
not only because it was brought into prominence in 1858 through the discovery of rich placer- 
diggings on Hills bar, but as early as 1871 the Eureka group of mineral el”,ms was located and 
later Crown-granted. This gro”n is at a wry high elevation about six miles south from the 
town. No work has been done on the ,xonerty since the early seventtes, and the writer was 
informed by a lx-ospeetor who had ntt&,ted to visit it that slides had rendered the workings 
inaccessible, 80 no examination was made. I” the Report o? the Provincial Minister of 
Mines for 1874 there is the following reference, which is here inserted for the information of 
prospectors :- 

“‘The first lead, called the Eureka mine, crops o”t about 5,000 feet above 
Eureka. the river-lerel, is well defined, from 4 to 7 feet in tbiclmess, and has bee” 

traced 3,WO feet. A tmnnel has bee” driven into this lead for 190 feet. Tbe 
ore is described as argentiferous grey-copper, a”d assayed from $20 to $1,050 worth of 81,~~ to 
the to”. During the time the above lead n’as being worked, another about 300 feet distant was 
discovered ; this is of B far more vsl”ab,e character, and is “alled the Van Bremer mfne. The 
ore is described as chloride of s,,ver, and has Fielded, under assay; from $25 to $2,403 of sliver 
per ton of rock. A quantity of ore from the o”tcro‘~~ sold at San Francisco at $420 a to”. The 
lead is distinctly traceable for half a mile.” 

The same property is also mentioned by the late Dr. George M. Dawso” in the rqort of the 
Canadian Geological Survey for 1X76-7, as follows: “ S,wlmens assayed by Dr. Harrington 
and Dr. Hunt gave, respectively, 271.48 oz. and 347.03 oz. of silver to the to” of 2,W.l lb. 
Lead, copper, antimony, iron, arsenic, and snlghur are also present. As stated in the Minister 
of Mines’ Report, the ore ,m this ,oea,,ty has bee” sold at a remunerative price in the rough 



state, *s extracted from the mine, and e*rrled to the river by the present rude appliances. 
Certain unfortunate di5iculties with regard to the ownership of the Broperty now only appear 
to prevent the *~cce**fu1 working of this deposit.” 

From the best information the writer has been able to obtain, no attempt has been made 
since Dr. DBWSOII’S report was PublIshed In 18’i6-7 to reopen the workings, but it is possible that 
with the excellent transportation facilities now furnished some action may be take5 to that end. 

The ,roperty owned by this comj,any is situated in ‘the mountajne at the 
Auf*** Odd head of Wardle creek, a tributary flowing into Silver creek from the south, 
Mining Co. and about six miles distant from the tawn of Hope in B south-westerly djree- 

tjon. The officers of the company 8~ IX. B. Dardler, president, and A. E. 
Rabb, secretary, both residents of Hope. During the disastrous fire at Hope in the Bpring of 
1915, all ma,x and other j~?.,,e,er~ belonging to the com~aoy were destroyed when Mr. Rabb’s 
ottice was burned. 

The writer visited the property on July 10th and found a well-de5ned contact-vein, 5,led 
wjth aPBenica1 pyrite, outcropping at an elevation of about 1.500 feet above sea-level. This ja 
designated 88 the No. 1 vein in future reference jn,this report. Tbe ljne of stP‘jke of this vein 
is N. 55” E. (map.) and it dips at an angle of 40 degrees toward8 the south-east. The vein 
is exposed on the outcrop continuously for 8 distance of 200 feet, its width varyjng from 6 
to 18 inches. Tbe banging-wall is graajte and the foot-wall a narrow djorite dyke intrusive 
in the granit&, which is again ex,msed below the dyke, and is ‘the prevajling country-rock in 
the neighbourhood 

A sample taken across 6 inches of solid arsenopyrjte, and representing an average of the 
vein at the particular Mint %amp,ed, 8888yed: Gold, 1.05 oz.; silverer, 0.6 oz. ; cqj,er, ntl. 

A second win (designated 8s the No. 2 vein later in this report) outcrops at about 100 feet 
lower elevation. This No. 2 vein occurs between granite walls, and although only a few inches 
in width is we,1 deEned, filled with ar%?nopyPlte and iron pyrite, wdtb gouge on both walls. The 
vein-5,ljng contains much more quartz than the No. 1 win, but ~88 not sampled becanee where 
enposed the vein is too narrow to be succesdully mined, “nlea~ the ledge-matter was of remark- 
able richness, of which there were no indications, or nnless the Mdtb lolleased materially as 
dewlopment progressed. Thja latter conditjon might possibly ocau at depth where the two 
veins may unite, if they maintain eontjnujty and if the diodte dyke that intrudes into the 
granite between the veius cub out, and provided each of the veins ‘maintained their dips, because 
the No. 2 vein dips at an angle of 23 degrees towards the wnth-east (map.), while the No. 1 
vein, at somewhat higher elevation, djps at a,, angle of 40 degree in the 88me direction. The 
line of strike of tbe No. 2 vein is N. 65” E:. (mug.), or parallel with the sttie of No. 1 vein. 

At R slightly lower elevation than the outcropping of the No. 2 vein B cro88eut sdjt has been 
driven in granite. At B point about 50 feet in from the portal B vein is crosscut, with granite 
for both walls, having its line of strike N. 60” E. (map.) and dip at an angle of 43 degrees 
towards the south-east (map.). The mineral contents of this vein are arsenopyrite and iron 
pyrite ID a quartz gangue rery similar to the outcropping of the No. 1 vein. Thjs Is assumed 
by the miners to be the No. 1 win. Such can hardly be possible, though, because the s,o,,e of 
the mountain is at a VAN high angle to the north-west, unless the foatwall 88 well as the strike 
and dip have changed between the outcrop and the adjt. 

The writer concluded, after observing the above-mentioned condttjon, that the assumption 
arrived at by the owners was incorr&, and that the crosscut had not been driven far enough 
to intersect the No. 1 win. Apparent,y there wxurs in the mountain e. series of three veins at 
least, with the one that Is crasscut in the adit, at the pojnt 50 feet in from the portal, not out- 
croppkig on the *,,mLce. At any rate, mere T?ere no indic*tions Of any other outcropptngs 
except those of the iYo. 1 and No. 2 veins already mentioned. 

The No. 2 vein has been crosscnt in this adit at B point 6 feet from the portal. Short drifts 
have been run in both directions from the adit on the line of strike of the vein erosseut at 50 
feet in from the portal. The drift towards the north-east is 6 feet in length, and towards the 
south-west is 10 feet in length. 

Samples were taken at the faces of each of these drifts BCIOSS the orebody there exposed. 
In the 5rst-named drift the arsenopyrjte and iron pyrite is 8 inches wide, and the aun,~,e 
assayed : Gold, 0.24 oz. ; silver, 0.2 oz. ; co~jxr, e~<il. ’ 
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A lower Crosscut adit has been driven for a distance of about 470 feet, starting at somewhat 
LUOW than 100 feet low?r elevtitlon than the upper adit. This has been driven ia granite, except 
at two points mentioned later, where veins were erweut. 

At a point 190 feet in from the portal a vein corresponding in strike and dip wltb the No. 2 
vein has been crosscut, and at a point 3% feet in from the portal another vein has been enxscut ; 
this has the 881~118 general strike and dip as the No. 1 vein. 

A drift Bo feet in length has been driven towards S. 55” W. (map.) from the adlt on the 
Vein CrOsSCUt at 190 feet from the portal; in this drift bunches, or kidneys, of 4uar.t~ containing 
some iron pyrite and arsenopyrlte occur, similar to the 511~ In the NO. 2 vein. 

A second drift, about 400 feet In length, has been driven towards S. 50” W. (map.) from 
the adit at B point 383 feet from the portal, along tbe banging-wall of the second vein crosscut. 
There has also been B drift driven towards N. do,” E. for a distance of about 40 feet along the 
foot-wall of this vein. 

In both of these drifts quartz containing some iron pyrite and arsenopgrite is exposed, but 
the vein-flller is narivw; ,the walls, though, ai-e well dellned, with nap‘row seams of gouge of 
taleose nature occurring along both walls. At the face of the northeast drift the vein carries 
apparently a good grade of ore for 12 inches In width. Near the face of the couth-west drift 
there are several seams of a black-coloured soft material, each seam being several inches in 
width. This material has been reported to carry values, but a sample taken hy the wi-lter 
assayed only traces in gold anh silver, with no copper. 

From a point in the long drift about 104 feet towards the south-west from the main adit, 
a ‘mms~ut has been driven for a distance of 58 feet in a north-west (map.) direction, in which 
is exposed ~veral narrow veins Blled with quartz containing arsenopyrlte and iron pyrite, and 
the granite rock between these narrow veins is so much altered and wushed as to resemble soft 
talcose gouge. Apparently the entire width of 58 feet might pay to concentrate, and if such 
treatment proved successful the mine could be operated 88 a low-grade proposition. 

Some months prior to the writer’s visit active operatiods were in progress, and a light aerial 
tramway about 1,800 feet in length was installed. This extended from the portal of the lower 
adit to the Sliver Creek wagon-road, and was used to transport sacked ore, bwt later all opera- 
tions were suspended and the property placed in charge of B caretaker. 

Leaving Nope on Sunday, July llth, the writer, in company with Joseph Gibson, a Pioneer 
of thedlstrict, for a guide, rode up the Coquihalla River wagon-road to the vicinity of the mouth 
of Ladner creek, one of the largest tributaries of the river flowing in from the west. From Hope 
to the mouth of Ladner week the Coqulhslla river is a large rapid stream, with a fairly wide, 
heavily timbered valley. 

The track of the Kettle Valley Railway parallels the course of the Coqulhalla river the 
entire distance from the town of Hope to Ladner creek, crossing the river from the south to 
the north side near its conduenee with the Nicolum river, B short distance from the town. The 
railway is built along the valley of the Coquihalla for about ten miles, but beyond that point 
the vslley la quite narrow in places, and in order to obtain 8. mlnimum grade to cross the 
summit at the head of the river, the track is laid along the steep river-bank on the mountaln- 
side, graduslly ascending until at the crossing of Ladner creek the steel and Concrete railway- 
bridge is 275 feet mbbove the bed of the creek, or 1,500 feet above sea-level, and at the summit, 
about sixteen miles distant, the elevation is about 3,200 feet above sea-level. 

Above the con5uence of the Ooqulhalls river and Ladner creek the valley of the Coquihalla 
is very nnrrow, and the width of the river at 8. normal stage of water decreases considerably, 
while the fall increases 8s the grade of the river-bed ascends from about 1,300 feet elevation 
above sea-level at the mouth of Ladner creek to about 3,200 feet at the summit, sixteen miles 
beyond. For B considerable distance on the upper portion of the river it flows through a deep 
eanycu, in a bed encumbered with masses of rock, and the steady roar of the 5awing Waters 
can be heard far a long distance. Above the mouth of Ladner creek the mountains on both sides 
of the river rise abruptly to a great height. 

Granite is the prevailing country-rock far a distance of about 6ve mile* from HOP% but On 
the north side of the river near the 6.mile post on the railway there is a change to argillites, 
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slates, and schists, usually metamorphosed, heavily iron-stained, with the laminations very much 
contorted and fissured. This formation has Its line of strike towards the north-west, and dips 
at high angles towards the sonth-west, and is continuous to the mouth of Boston Bar creek, 

‘abad one mile and n half above the mouth of Ladner creek. 
at B point abo”t eleven mile* from Hope, and nearly opposite to the 

Brady Placer mouth of Pierre meek, a tributary of *he Coquihalla river flowing in from 
hIi”*. the east, the writer met John Brady and L. w. Cherry, p1aeer.miners, who 

were working on a bar, ind showed specimens of coarse gold they said they 
had secured by sluicing gravel taken from shafts and from tbe bank of the river during the 
past sixteen months. 

John Brady informed the writer that he and his partner had applied for B lease along half 
a mile of the Coquihalla river, and had already constructed a wing-dam and dnme 100 feet in 
length, blut that, in Spite of sinking three shafts in an endeavour to reach bed-rock, they had 
been unsuccessful because of inability to handle the water without B steam-pump. The deepest 
of these shafts is sunk 30 feet. 

During the progress of this work he stated that some gold had been secured in the strata 
of gravel passed thyowh in sinking, but that between the strata of gravel there occurred &rata 
of sand and clay which were barren. 

,Several attempt8 to reach bed-rock on the bars~along the five? and on Ladner and Pierre 
creeks have been made, but up to the present time all have failed beeause of the quantity of 
water. On Ladner creek, Michael Merriek, In 1914, sunk a shaft 23 feet deep and attempted 
‘to handle the mater with a hand-pump of insufficient capacity. 

This property consists of eight mineral claims situated sixteen mt188 
Emancipation northeast from Hope, on the line of the Kettle Valley Railway, on a mountain 

movp. known locally 88 Emancipation peak, the summit of which reaches an eleva- 
tion of at least B,OOG feet above sea-level. The claims BPZ located as the 

Big Four, Instructor, TVctort,, Packard, Emano~atlon, Liberatol: &,&ester, and Direotor. The 
owners are Michael Ma-rick and Herbert Beech, of Hq,e. 

The Big Four claim is staked in the narrow valley of the Coquihalla, which river flows 
awoss the claim from the north-east to ‘the south-west coner8; the other claims in the gronp, 
with the exception of the Dire&r claim, are staked up the eastern slope of the mountain, in 
the order in which they are named above, almost in a straight Hne from south-east to north-west 
(map.), with the end lines adjoining. The Dire&or claim is staked on the west side of and 
adjoinlug the Vktwy and In.structw. The tracks of the Kettle Valley Railway traverse the 
In~twctor clatm from south-west to north-east at an elevation of 1,462 feet above sea-level. 

On the mountain-side there 1s a very heaw growth of timber, as well 88 of dense under- 
brush, while 8 considerable thickness of moss covers the surface in places, so that prospecting 
is rendered wry difficult, especially at the lower elevations. 

The prevailing country-rock is 81aty argillite, with beds of siliceous limestone sometimes 
88 thick s.8 IO or 12 feet and bedded comformsbly with the argillite. The strike of the camtry- 
rock is north-west (map.) and dip varying from 30 to 70 degree8 towards the south-west. 

On the Inatvuctor mineral claim, at the foot of the Idountain, B bed of siliceous limestone 
with lenses of quartz containing some arsenical iron has been prospected somewhat, but with 
negative results so far as showing any value. 

From the I~~truotor claim a good trail was followed ‘by the writer, awompanied by the 
owners of the property, up the mountain, across portions of the Victory and Pa&a& claims 
on to the Bmancipatlon, where, nt n point about 200 feet north-westerly fP‘om the initial post, 
at an elevatfon of about 1,400 feet above the level of the Coquihalla valley, there occurs a wide 
body of bard flinty quartz, with brecciated country-rock intermixed. The outcroppings of thls 
body are about 50 feet wide, with slaty argillite for a foot, and B highly siliceous limy rock 
for a banging-wall. The line of *‘trike is north-west (map.) and dip 40 degrees towards the 
south-west. 

An open-cut some 10 feet long has been made next to the banging-wall, 88 an approach to 
an adit which had been started and driven 4 feet under cover. This work exposes B seam of 
quarts ayeraging about I2 inches in width, separated from the hanging-wall by 8. few inches of 
gouge, in which particles of free gold could easily be detected by the naked eye. 

17 
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The face of this work ~88 sampled by the writer across 38 inches, which included the 
12 inches of high-grade quartz, together with 26 inches of the brecciated coudttry-rock wbieh 
contains much quartz. This sample sssayed : Gold, 3.1 oz. ; silver, 1.3 oz. ; copper, nil. 

Another sample ‘taken from a dump of a few ton8 of ore that had been mined from the 
open-cut approach to the adit, already mentioned, assayed: Cold, 1.9 oz.; siher, 0.5 oz.; 
eo~~er, til. A selected specimen taken from the same dump was not assayed because it con- 
tained many particles of native iold visible to the naked eye. 

Utile work had been done to prospect the’wider portion of the body of quarte towards the 
foot-wall at this point ; in fact, the discovery of the rich stringer had been made only a short 
time Previous to the writer’8 visit, and 88 soon as it was found that this high-grade quarts 
W&S a~~,parentl~ persistent, the men working had stopped driving the adit, and started to build 
a cabin near to their work, and thereby save the time and labour req~i~?d to go to and from 
the camp established in the valley below. 

From later observations by the writer, it would appear as though the wide body of quarta 
and brecciated country-rock just referred to flped a wlde fissure in the country-rock at the 
ContaCt of the argillite with the siliceous rwk, and maintained its continuity along the strike 
towards the north-west (msg.) for 8ome Considerable distance; it is exposed in open-cuts made 
every few feet up the mountain to B point on the 881~ mineral claim, but ahout 500 feet higher 
elenxtlon than where the samples mentioned were taken, and about 700 feet by horizontal 
measurement. These cuts have invariably been made on the foot-wall side of the quartz body, 
and represent work done before the high-grade quartz stringer next to the hanging-wall had been 
discovered. In none of the cuts is the full width of the body of quartz disclosed, nor has any 
work other than shallow prospecting been done until the higher elevation mentioned is reached. 

During 1914, when Merrick and his partners WBP‘B prospecting therein an attempt to open 
up B body of concentrating ore indicated on the exposed surface of the quartz bluE, about 70 
feet of opencot and underground work combined was done. When they realized how low grade 
were the values carried at this point-i.% only about $3 in gold to the ton-they started work 
tracing the vein down the mountain-side by making the openeuts already described, hoping to 
Bnd better values, and Baally struck the high-grade stringer, the assay8 from samples of which 
have already been given. 

The line of strike of the wide quartifilled vein from the upper morkinga along the foot-wall 
as exposed in the various open-cuts corresponds with that along the hanging-wall where the 
samples mere taken, or north-west (msg.) generally, but varies a few degrees at some places, 
while the dip of the foot-wall, which is at an angle of 70 degrees towards the south-west (map.), 
also corresponds. These facts would appear to indicate persistency and maintenance of such 
wntinulty as would ~wnrmnt the statement that the vadous showings exposed in the open-cuts 
belonged to the same ledge, although it has not been Stripped and exposed with absolute eontinuits 
between the lower and upper workings. 

The upper outcroppings are about 50 feet wide. The potilon of this quarta which carries 
arsenical and iron pyrites is reported to contain fair a8say values, but other portions appear to 
carry little, if any, value, 88 the qu&z shows no sulphides and is flinty and glassy. The entire 
body, however, on account of its apparent extent, its close proximity to an ample water-supply 
for #both concentrating and power purposes, and its ideal location with regard to railway traus- 
portation, has possibilities indicating probable commercial value. 

It was hardly practicable to systematically sample the upper workings, and, 88 any haphazard 
sampling would have been unreliable, no samples were taken. 

This property consists of the JW”AWV, Bwwhine, and Galena Crown 
Galena Group. mineral claims, owned by Michael Merrick, of Hope, and Partners. The 

group is situated about 700 feet east of the Rocb3ster mineral claim of the 
~manclpatlon group. No examination ~‘88 made of this group because, from the dewiption 
by the owner. there had been very little work done. 

D~wons~ DBEEK. 

Below the mouth of Ladner creek the Coquihalla river 50~s nearly due south for about two 
miles, then makes a bend towards the south-west. Near the bend 8. fairly large tributary called 
Dewdney creek 5ows in from the east. This creek heads in 8. high range of mountains known 
as the Tulameen range, distant about ten miles from the mouth of the creek. 
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Several years ago a pack-trail ma* constructed up Dewdney creek to the summit, *cross that 
and down Sutter creek to the Tulameen river; thence down that river to its confluence with 
the Similkameen river n&w Princeton, B distance of *bout fifty-five miles. This trail ha*, 
however, been used very little during recent years; because the main Hope-Princeton trail via 
the Skagit range has the easiest grades, and for most of the distance is *udi&ntly wide for 
wagon-haulage. 

No discoveries of *ny mineral deposists have been reported along Dewdney creek except in 
the mountains near its head, where some mineral claims were staked about IQ11 by George Cook, 
Ernest Rice, and others. As these properties were examined in 1913 by J. D. Galloway, the 
Assistant Provincial Minineralogist, and reported on in the Minfater of Mines’ Report for that 
year, and 8.8 the conditions had not materially changed since, no attempt wti made to visit 
the camp. 

copuIaaLLa ~SmdXIT. 

The summit at the bead of the Coquihaiia river 18 *itua,ted about sixteen miles north-easterly 
from the mouth of Ladner creek. Some mineral claims have been staked in the mountains in 
this neighbourhood, and at no great distance from the line of the Kettle Valley Railway, but, 
88 none of the locators were either in camp or around Hype to show the writer over the 
properties, no attempt w** made to visit the section. 

The best information obtainable ~88 to the effect that specimens of gaiena ore had been ’ 
brought in from time to time hy prospectors, but lack of traneportation facilities had retarded 
development. Nolr that the completion of the Kettle Valley Railway has removed that handicap, 
it is the general opinion that the prospectors who have already locsted mineral &aims near the 
summit would return to work their properties, and that others would be attracted into the 
district to search for other owwrences of miners,. 

This property is situated one mile and B half east from,Hope Station, 
Murphy Mine. on the Canadian Pacific Railway, and on the opposite side of the Fraser river. 

The present owner of the property is W. J. Wadleigh, who resides on the 
Murphy homestead at Union Bar, *bout half B mile distant from the mine on the Fraser river. 

Nearly sixty years *go the Murphy Bras. located, owned, and worked Union Bar 8s * placer 
mine, and at the **m* time prospected for quartz in the low mountains we& from the pre**nt 
line of the Canadian Pacidc Railway, and located the mineral claims that have wer since been 
known 8s the Murphy mine. This w** visited by the writer, in company with the owner, 
W. J. Wadleigh, rind ** thorough *I, examinsltion as possible w** made. 

at a point about 300 feet west from the Canadian Pacific Railway track, *t an elevation of 
about 300 feeet above the track, in a shallow gulch, there occur* the contact between siaty 
argiilite and *n eruptive, intrusive mass of diorite. A wide fissure at this contact is filled with 
iron pyrite, pgrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and some galena, disseminated through a. qu*rt*o** gang”*. 
In *ome portions the ledge-matter is 10 OP‘ 11 feet wide, and is exposed in old workings for B 
length of about 300 feet. 

The line of strike of this ledge *t the southerly end is N. 50” W. (ma&), with the d&p vertical, 
but towards the nol‘th it appears 88 though either some fault mov$ment had dedected~the ledge, 
or else that a cross-dssure occurs, because at that end the line of strike is N. 6” W. (map.), with 
the dip at an angle of 55 degrees towards the west (map.1 ; B close examination caused the 
writer to conclude that the variation in the direction of the line of strike is apparently due to 
faulting caused by the intrusive, eruptive mass. 

‘j!he earliest work w** done in 1858, when the Murphy Bros. **nk what is known a.8 the 
Greenwood shaft near the southernmost exposwe of the ledge. This could not be examined 88 
it WB* full of water, but the depth I* reported to be 24 feet. Adjoining this shaft on the south 
a large openeut has been made, 50 feet long and 30 feet wide by 12 feet deep, which w** alao 
f”ll of water. 

It is daimed that ore taken from these workings carried such good silver and lead values 
that it N** sacked and shipped to Swansea, Wale*, for treatment. 

In these workings the line of strike of the dlorite which forms the hanging-wail is N. 50” W. 
(msg.) and dip verticsi; this wail is the slickensided plane of B prominent bluff, *t the foot 

of which the Greenwood ah& has been sunk. 
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From the Greenwood shaft the ledge is exposed by two long open-cut drifts and severa‘iil 
shallow crosscut open-cuts nearly the entire di&mce to the Beamer shaft, located *bout 300 
feet to ,the north. The Beamer shaft was sunk some years ago, and was full of water at the 
time of the writer’s examination. 

The only portions of the workings where mineral was exposed “ in pIace I’ were in two long 
open-cut drifts and on the mxfaee of the bluff above the Greenwood shaft on the hanging-wall. 
I” Sll Of these places the ledge appeared to be made up of low-grade o*e which might be made 
*v*ihble for shipping by eaneentmtion. A grab sample taken froti the dumn of one long open- 
cut drift assayed: Gold, trace; sfher, 0.4 oz.; copper, 1.6 per cent. 

The most extensive work on this property is 8. crosscut adit driven under the milwriy-gmde 
for the pwpose‘of intersecting the ledge, already described, at B depth of abont 300 feet. This 
adit could not be examined, because from the portal for *n unknown distance a cave has d,,ed 
the adlt with surface soil and gravel. Mr. WVadlelgh ln*ormed the writer that this work mm 
done ‘between 1859 and 1379, previous to the building of the Canadian P~cidc Railway, and for 
that reason 8 ConcretelIned approach was built by the railway company under the track to the 
patal of the adit, which, he said, had been driven for .a total length of 300 feet; also that B 
ledge had been intersected which was presumed to be the same as that on which the work had~ 
been done at the higher elevation, already described. 

YALE. 

The next po,nt.vis,ted was the historic town of Yale, on the west side of the Fraser river. 
nearly opposite to Hills Bar, which is credited with a large wvductfon of placer gold from 1358 
to 1875, from within an area of less than half a mile square. (Report of Minister of Mines of 
British Columbia, 1875, page 17.) 

Slwash creek flows from east to west, and empties into the Fraser river 
Slwash Creek on the east side about two miles above Yale. The Fraser river is crossed by 

Hydraulic Mines. meam of a cage on a cable-far7 located about a mile above the town. From 
the landing B good trail has been constructed to the hydraulic mines operated 

by the Siwash Creek Mines Company, Limited, under the superintendence of W. E. Adams, where 
six men were working *II last summer. 

This property is situated at an elevation of 9M) feet above the Fraser river, and at B distance 
of one mile from the river if the bed of Siwash creek could be travelled, but three miles by 
the present trail. 

The operating company owns three miles of leases which extend from the camp up the 
creek. Al, the work so far has been done on the lower lease, where the writer was informed 
B force of men has been working during the past four seasons. This work has been of B 
preparatory nature, and owing to local conditions was necessary before placer-mining operations 
could be systematically and extensively carried on. 

Siwash Creek canyon, which is situated just ‘below the western line of this property, is a 
narrow deep gorge with a. precipitous fall at the upl)er end, where the elewtlon is more than 
600 feet above the Fraser river, one mile distant; consequently, there is ample dumpage for 
tailings from mining operations carried on up the creek. 

At the lower end of the lease, situated farthest down the creek, an’immense deposit of 
boulders and large gravel has accumulated from the &xts of a doud-burst which caused B big 
slide higher up the creek, and, consequently, as this debris has formed a dam, which prevented 
the tailings from being carried down the canyon at the lower end of the ground being worked, 
some method had to be devised to remove this impediment. Tunnelling under was consi@red 
the best way, and, two drain-tunnels, each 250 feet in length, were drivkn before the problem 
was satisfactorily solved. This method provided the necessary dump, but contrary to the 
expectations of the management, no bed-rock was exposed at the upper end of the drain-tunnel.. 
A bed-rock dume was next constructed, with the lower end connecting with the ,dra,n-tunnel; 
this dume is about 300 feet iu length, equipped with wooden-block rifles, and is built of heavy 
plank sawed on the property. 

When this flume was constructed the work was done with the expectation of exposing 
bed-rock, the depth to which was assumed from the fact that rim-rock had been exposed new 
the down-stream end of the lease, where it was dipping at an angle of 40 degrees towards the 
south-west, but up to the time of making the examination on which this report ia based, al6 
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efforts to expose bed-rock in this section of the creek have failed, but it is expected that within 
* comparatively short distance it will be exposed at the up-stream end of the flume as 
c0n&ct*0n p*0gresses. 

Most of the gold that has been secured is found in a stratum of gravel which overlays B 
bed of clay. This has been assumed to be a false bed-rock, because the former manager, A. C. 
Stewart, of Sea’ttle, states that he found gravel carrying gold under the clay. 

The channel of Siwash creek along the pontion referred to in this report practically croaseuts 
the formation. At the western end of the property the prevailing rock is gneiss, with the plane 
of its sehistosity dipping vertically and having its line of strike N. 30” W. (map.). Near the 
head of the bed-rock flume occurs the contact between this gneiss and alaty argillite very heavily 
stained with iron-rust, and containing many gash-veins filled with quartz. The line of strike 
of the bedding-planes of this rock is N. 80” W. (map.) and dip at an angle of about 30 degrees 
towards the north (map.). 

All the indications, at least along ,the section of the creek examined, point to the deposition 
of a Portion of the placer gold found to be of local origin, due to the degradation of the arglllite 
rock and quartz stringers. 

In addition to the work already da&bed herein, the company has installed a sawmill 
which has B capacity to cut 3,C00 feet of lumber a day, and 8180 a pipeline between 500 and do0 
feet in length which was intended to carry water for hydraulic mining. After this pipe-line bad 
been laid by a ‘former manager, it ~88 decided by the present management not to utilize it, 
partly heeause the water in the creek flows with sufficient nresaure to ground-sluice all gravel 
through the bed-rock dume and drain-tunnels without the aid of 8. giant, also because by ground- 
sluicing the work Is continuous during the night without the aid of manual labour, which 
obviates the expense of a night shift of ,miners. 

The manager informed the writer that he would, at an early date, construct a dam and 
drain ditch in order to ‘be able to control and divert the water during cleaning-up operations. 
This, owing to’the narrow width of the channel and great quantity of water, has been an obstacle 
that has in the past prevented 8119 clean-up of the bed-rock flume, and coasenuently it is 
impossible to determine how much gold has been secured. The manager stated that as work 
has progressed he has found some small nuggets in the gravel belng sluiced, hut that until 
permanent bed-rock was reached it was not expected to secure any considerable quantity of 
placer gold. 

This company owns eight Crown-granted mineral claims situated on the 
hlount Baker North fork of ‘Siwash creek. The ofecers of the company are: President, 

and Yale Min. Wm. Legoe, of Bellingham, Wash.; and secretary, 0. G. Whi,te, of Pale, B.C. 
ing Co. This property has apparently had quite a checkered history, and is an illu.+ 

tration of the folly of installing milling equipment for treating ore before 
sufacient prelimtnalry work has been done to determine the extent and grade of the mineralized 
deposit. Some fears back a 10.stamp mill of the Davis pattern was erected, which was supple- 
mented with two Wildey concentrating-tables. Some high-grade surface gold-bearing quartz 
was treated, but as work progressed in the mine it was found that the grade of the ore 
decreased to such a point that the plant could not be operated profitably, 80 it WBS closed down, 
and was in the 8zme condition last summef during the write?8 visit to Slwash creek. In addition 
to the mill and equipment, there was installed an electric-light plant and sawmill, also well-built 
cabins for 8. mining camp. 

During 1913 an English syndicate optioned the property, and made a serious and bena-fide 
attempt to ascertain the valueand eztent of the mineralization, and whether development would 
demonstrate that operations eOuld be carried on successfully on B commercial scale. This option 
was not exercised for the reason that, although a little rich specimen ore ~88 found, the main 
body, which is said to be 125 feet in width, did not carry the minimum value that had been 
required by the syndicate. 

The property has been idle since this option was released, and when the writer visited 
&wash creek there was no one interested in it who could be secured to show him around it; 
consequently no examination was made, but Qhe foregoing information ~88 obtained from as 
relidble IL source 88 could be found. 
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This company owns two Crown-granted mineral claims, locally called the 
Martel Odd Ward group, and B fractional claim on the North fork of Siwash creek, The 
Mining Co. ot5cem of the company are: President, Lewis Stenger, of Belllngham, Wash.; 

and secretary, Walter Slade, of the same place. The conditions surrounding 
this property are very similar to those found on the Mount Baker and Pale Company’s property, 
80 far as concerns the installation of atamp-mill, concentrating-tables, electric-light plant, saw- 
mill, and cabins. Tbls ,xmerty WBB also idle last mummer, and was not examined for the 88~~38 
renso” as Is given herein with regard to the Mount Baker and Yale Com,mny’s holdings. 

During 1911 the property WBB examined by A. M. Bateman, of the Canadian Geological 
Survey, who 88~8 in his summary report, published by the Survey for thmt year, as follows: 
“The ore is asaoeiated with quarts-syenlte porphyry dykes which intrude slates. The dykes 
vary in width from I foot to 50 feet, and constitute in the vicinity of the wo~‘kings about 50 per 
cent. of the rock exposed. They we irregular in outline and have forced apart and eqclosed 
mnsses of slate. Five of these dykes are cut in the lower tunnel, two of which are sheared 
parallel to the schistosity of ,tbe 8,stes, while the others are normal. The slates are hard, dark- 
coloured, and fissile, and dip at high angles. The gold occur in the quartz and porphyry in a 
Enely divided state, generally coated with B 5,m of iron oxide. Pyrite is scattered through the 
gangue, and occasional globules of qulckslher have been reported:’ 

Other lode mineral claims situated on Siwash creek, such .a the Roddtilc, the discovery lode 
claim of the district, the Reciprocity claim, and the Do&g Varden group, were also not examined 
by the writer, because they were idle; there WBB no representative on the ground, nor could B 
guide be procured who was conversant with the propetiles. From Rateman’s report, already 
referred to, these ,wowrt,es have .&xod”ced some rich sw&rx?ns of gold-bearing quartz occurring 
in small irregular pockets and stringers in porphyry dykes, and the work consists chiefly of 
open-cuts. 

The completion of this railway ha8 s%orded the camps situated on the 
Canadian North- east side of the Fraser river exeellelent direct railroad transportation facilities, 

em Pacific which have heretofore been lacking. Prospectors who have desired to explore 
RC&ilWXY. the ~mountainous section 8xmnded on the west by the Fraser river and on the 

east by the Coldwater river have heretofore been hesvlly handicapped. In 
the first place, there has been the diEleu,,ty experienced in crossing the Fraeer river, as there 
are no bridges or ferries above Hope; consawently every one ha8 had to denend either on 
the cage and cable crossing above Pale or hire Indians and canoes. In the next place, there 
have not been any trails made into that section, except one or two short ones used by the Indians 
when picking berries or hunting, and one trail from Boston Bar, on the Fraser river, about four 
miles 8below North Bend railway-station, on the Oanadlan Pael5c Railway, to the old town of 
Nicola, on Nicola lake. This trail was travelled by Dr. Dawg~n in 1877, and the route is 
deaer$bbed in his report published by the Canadian Geologlca, Survey for that year. 

During the construction of the Canadian Northern Pacific and Retitle Valley Railways, 
severnl ,ms~wtors turned their attention to this practically unexplored region, and a good 
many mineral claims have been staked, but up to last 8ummer no discoveries of importance 
had been re,xmted, but so far proswctlng has been confined to the outside fringe, and in such 
#,ces as su,&dies packed on men’8 backs could be delivered with the minimum of labour. 

Most of the mountains are rugged and pree$,tons; the growth of timber is heavy, the 
prevailing vsrietiea being 5r, spruce, and cedar. The growth of underbrush is also very dense, 
and 8 thlek covering of moss over the surface in the valleys and on the mountain-sides hides 
the rock formation. 

The most impontant wxtercour‘~e of this section is Anderson%reek, which rises in the high 
mountains soath-ea& from Spuz~um, and after 5owing towards the north for several miles turns 
towards the west and empties into the Fraser river at Boston Bar. 

GOLD AND Hmmm CBEEKS. 

As several n&era, claims had been located on both Gold and Hidden creeks, on the opposite 
side of the Fraser river from Spueeum, a station on the Oansdian Pacific Railway eleven miles 
north from Yale, and much local interest WBB apparent in that district, the writer visited that 
section in company with a prospector named Wm. Tompkins, the locator of some of the claims. 
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The Fr‘Bser river w*s ercmsed in * c*me a short distance *box Spumum, Bnd, after climbing 
to the second bench above the river and walking three miles in an easterly direction, the cabin 
Of * prospector named McDonald w** reached. This 19 located 8.t the head Of 8. mm,, creek, 
known locally 8s Gold creek, and at an elevation of about l,goO feet above the Fraser river. 

This group consists of six minexti claims located by A. a. McDonald and 
Pride of B.C. brother. The prevailing country-rock is a slaty argillite in which occur gash- 

Group. veins fflled with quartz. This is hard snd glassy in appearance, showing but 
little, If any, indication of carrying any mineraL Some outcroppings of this 

character occur at the surface cm a bench about 60 feet higher than the cabin. 
A crosscut adit ha8 been driven 80 feet in length, apparently with the intention of cros8- 

cutting the quartz outeroppings mentioned a a depth of about 50 feet. An examination of thfs 
work showed that, 80 far a8 the CroSscutting had progressed, no mineralize3 rock had been 
exposed. In the adit there was exposed a EPY narrow dsaure fllled with barren-looking quartz, 
which ~88 crossCut at a. point 60 feet from the portal. 

A second adlt had been started in B blg rock-slide about 250 feet northerly from that just 
mentioned. Tbls ~88 18 feet in length and WBB dose timbered, 88 solid rock had not been 
reached. 

This mineral claim joins the Ptide of B.C. group on the east, and is a.180 
HZd owned by A. A. McDonald and brother; it was staked beeawe of an out- 

cropping of banded, rusty-looking quartm 16 feet In length and about 12 inches 
in width which O~CUPLI in B porphyritic rock. The only work that had been done up to the time 
of the writer’s visit was B shallow open-cut. 

Travelllng in an essterly course from the last-mentioned property for a 
Lake View distance of about eight miles, the headwaters of Hidden creek va8 reached. 

Group. This creek 1s a tributary of Eight-mile creek, whfch empties into the Fraser 
river 8ome little distance below Spueaum &ailway Station. The elevation is 

abaut 2,sw feet above the Fraser rwer. 
‘The Lake View group of mlneral claims is owned by Wm. Tompkins, of Hope, and eonslsts 

of the La&e Vim, No. 1, Ophir, and Gold Coin, claims, staked from west to east across Hidden 
creek. The nrevaillng country-rock ia slats argillite, into which 8ome syenite porphyrltlc dykees 
have intruded. 

On the Lake V&to claim one of these dykea occurs into which gash-veins extend. These are 
‘filled with hard, white, vitreous quutz. The lines of strike of these vel118 are towards the east 
(map.), almost parallel to each other, and the dip at angles varying from SO to 86 degrees 
towards the north (map.). 

Work has been done on the Loke View and QoZd Coin. claims, conslstlng of an adlt on the 
former 20 feet in length, and an open-cut on the latter at a point about 300 feet higher elevation 
than the adit and to the west from the Lolce Vbo clhlm. 

An average sample taken from the adlt near the face, across 7 feet of porphyry and quartz, 
assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, trace; copper, nil. A sorted sample also taken from the south 
side of the adit aero88 12 feet assayed: Gold, O.Od OZ.; silver, 0.4 oz.; copper, nil. A sample 
taken from the open-cut on the Gold C&z claim assayed : Gold, trace: silver, trace; copper, nil. 

In Bateman’s report, already referred to, his deseriptlon of this group of mineral claims is 
very similar to that of the writer’s herein, but there was then much less work done, and the 
samples he took (the assays of which are quoted) were nearer the surface, which probably 
accounts for the higher values he reports, 88 follows:- 

VBl~Tbnnpold 

“pia 1. Sample of quartz and porphyry collected from the dump $ 4 76 
“ NO. 2. Representative sample of all quartz stringers exposed in “pper 

cut ,,._,_..,,.,....,.,__.....,......................... I.4 28 
“ i&. 3 Sample Of porphyry remote from q”BrtE stringere 20” 

. HOPE TO Pmwmm~. 

On July X,th, 1915, the writer, accompanied by Joseph Gibson, of CbiIliwack, for guide, left 
Hope on horseback to ride to the headwaters of the Sk%@ river, and thence 8cr088 the Skagit 
mnge of mountalna to the Slmilkameen Mining Division. 
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The route tm~elled from Hope was via the Dewdney trail, an excellent horse-trail built on 
B wagon-road grade, “p the Nicolum river to the Beaver Lake meadows, at the head of one of 
the forks of the Nicolum, situated about twelve miles distant from Hope, to the 23Mile camp, 
situated on the Sumallo river; here there are several pro8Pects, the most promising of which 
were examined on July 21st and 22nd, and are described later in this report. 

There is another route from Hope up Silver creek, leading to the Skagit river and thence 
to Princeton; this has been surveyed for an automobile-road, but is not yet open for travel, 
exCePt for about ten miles from Hope and Bfteen miles from Princeton. The distance by this 
route from Hope to Princeton Is about eighty miles, twenty-five miles of wblch have been built 
on an excellent grade at a caSt of nearly $10,003 a mile. 

The rock formations between Hope and Z-Mile camp see,, from the trail travelled by the 
writer are the gradtic rot%8 of the Coast Range batholith; argillites, more or less metamor- 
phased; and diorite. The first-named formation extends for a distance of about five miles 
from Hope, then the argillites prevail to B point about seventeen miles farther, where dlorite 
is encountered, apparently as an intrusive mass in ,, belt ,,f the Hozomeen serie9 of rocks, 
consfstfng of cherty quarteite, gre+@ane, and limestone, as dassitled by R. A. Daly, of the 
Canadian Geological Survey. 

TWERTY-TREEEMILE CAMP. 

This group of mineral claims consists of the Copper K&g, V&et, Fairy 
Defiance P+Lc~, R~alrz/ Buem, and Elite, owned by W. H. Robinson and James Pennie, 
GPO”p. of Hope. The property is situated in the 23.Mile camp, on the south-west 

side of and 500 feet above the Sumallo river. Very extensive outcroPPings of 
pyrrhotite occ”r at the contact between B dfabase dyke and limestone. The first-named rock 
forms the eastern boundary and the latter the western boundary of B prominent bluff of 
pyrrhotlte that is from 12 to 30 feet wide and can be traced for 150 feet along the strike. 
So far 88 could be 8een in the surface exposure, the pyrrhotite carries no other mineral, and 
no samples were taken. No work has been done, as the claPma have only been recently staked, 

This mineral daim, which was originally included in an adjoining 
Rainbow. Property named the Horseshoe group, is owned by W. H. Robinson and James 

Pennie, of Hope. It is situated in the 23.Mile camp, on the north-east side of 
the Sumailo river, with the h&h& workings on the claim &eated about 500 feet above the river. 

On B steep mountain-side overlookfng the river there is a. belt of rock resembling quart&e, 
but in which occurs considerable. epidote. This quart&? is tissured, and there are several 
na~r‘ow veins which are filled mo?e or less with m%neral, chiefly with arsenfcal pyritea. The 
lines Of strike and angles Of dip of these ~ark,us ,x,&&s, which are enclased by well-de5,,ed 
walls, are nearly ParSlId. The former are usually in B N. 30” E. (nag.) direct&x,, but vary 
sometities as much as 10 degrees, and the latter are from 70 to 76 degrees towards the north- 
west (Inag. ) . In width these fissures vary from a few inches to 5 feet, but where this maximum 
width is reached the mineral occurs in the fissure in irregular kidneys, instead of in a solid 
continuous body, as is the case where the fissures are narr‘ow. 

The workings on this claim consist of an open-cut about 30 feet long on the outcrop; an adft 
43 feet long situated 30 feet below the open-cut, with, which it is connected by an upraise; a 
second open-cut 25 feet long, made for an approach to B lower adit, situated about 100 feet 
below the upper adit, but about 100 feet south of it. 

A sample taken from the upper adit across solid mineral a. few inches wide assayed : Gold, 
0.08 oz. ; silver, 20.8 oz. ; copper, 1.5 per cent. ; him, 3.4 per cent. A sample taken from the lower 
open-cut ~cros8 3 inches, the full width of the mineral at the point sampled, assayed: Gold, 
0.08 oz.; sliver, 3.4 oz.; copper, trace; zinc, 1.5 per ant. 

During the summer of 1914 the owners of the Raihxo mineral claim optioned it with the 
other claim comprising the original Rorseshoe group to the Canada-States Mining Deve,opme,,t 
Corporation, Limited, of which H. B. Brown is managing director. Most of the work described 
in this report ~88 done under that management, and, in addition, a light home-made aerial 
tramway 1,009 %&in length was erected, as well as several buildings for B mintng camp, but 
work was suspended and the option cancelled Previous to last summer, but not until after 20 
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tons of ore had been mined, transported to Hope on I)BC~-horses, and shipped to the Trail smelter 
for treatment ; the results from this shipment could not be ascertained, aa Brown had left IIope 
and had not informed llny one regarding the l%t”nw. 

The Provincial Government supplemented a fund raised by the business-men of Hop+ which 
was used to build a sleigh-road for the transportation of ore to Hope during the winter, and 
cam~8 for men and horses were erected en route, but the com&xu,y suspended operations after 
the shipment referred to, and the Rainbofo mineral claim reverted to the original owners. 

This group of mineral claims eonslsts of the Silver Queen and Biluer 
Silver Queen Khg, owned by W. H. Robinson and James Pennle, of Hope. The property 

Group. Is situated on the north-east side of the Sumallo river near its confluence with 
the Skagit river, and about two miles in an easterly direction Prom the 

Rainbow mineral claim just described. 
A deep gorge that traverses the 8i1w~ Queea claim from east to west down the mountain- 

side exposes B body of mineral at B paint about l,ooO feet distant from the north end line of 
the claim. The outcropping where the gorge has cut through it 1s about 2 feet wide, consisting 
Of nodules and narmw stringers of galen* ,and iron pyrites in a Quartz gangue between we,,- 
deEned valls, with a few inch&s of gouge separating the mineral from each wall. 

The wall-rock is n monzonite which very closely resembles granodiorite. Thls country-rock 
occur8 88 a stock, which Is intrusive in the volcanlcs, referred to by Daly 8.s the Skaglt volcanic 
formation, conalstlng of andeslte flows and ,qw,c,astlc deposits. The dimensions of this stock 
have not been d&en&d, but apparently are limited fn extent. 

On the northern side of the gorge an adit has been driven for 30 feet along the strike of 
the vein, which is fllled with the smne ledge-matter as is exposed in the outcrop. The line 
of strike of this vein Is slightly east of north, while the angle of the dl~ vales slightly, but is 
usually about 45 degrees towards the west. The width of solld galens ore in the ledge-matter 
varies from 2 to 10 inches. 

A 88m~k taken from the solid ore where it ~88 3 inches wide assayed: Gold, 0.04 01.; 
sliver, 19s OE.; copper, 0.8 per cent.; lead, 15 per cent.; ein,c, 14.9 per cent. A sample taken 
across 2 feet, the full width of the ledge-matter at the face of the adlt, and which represents 
an overage, assayed: Gold, trwe ; &her, 1.2 oz. ; copper, ni2. This sample was taken in order 
to ascertain whether the vein-filler, if mined- as a whole, would ,my to concentrate, or whether 
in mining attention should be given excluslvelp to saving the solid ore by band-sorting. 

On the southern side of the gorge, opposite the adit referred to, there is apparently an 
extension of the v&n exposed in the adit, but no work had been done at this point; the mineral-’ 
leatlon is chiefly iron oxides and pyrites in a rotten quartz. gangue, between we,,.defined walls 
of monzonite rock. The line of strike of this vein, 80 far 8s an ‘be determined from the ‘eqwsure, 
does not conform with that exposed in the adit, 8s it 19 S. 30” W. and dips at an angle of 75 
d$grees towards the north-west. 

Along the mountain-side, both north and south from the go?ge, several narrow 6saures occur 
in the monzonlte country-rock; these ape filled with iron writes and marcasite, and none of t&se 
appear to be of sufficient extent or to carw values to encourage any work 4eing done on them. 

This group comprises eight mineral claims. as follows: Diamond No. 1, 
Diamond Gyoup. Diamond No. 8, (fold Top, l4ilver Top, Copper Pan, Eagle, No. 23, and No. 57, 

owned by Frank Fritz, Alex McDonald, M. C. Dignon, T. O’Malley, of Hope, 
and George Clarke, of Vancouver. Tmls property is situated on the Skaglt river about a mile 
below its junction with the Sumallo river. The location-lines 0P the Dbnond No. 1 and No. 2 
dalms cross the Skagit river from north-east to south-west, where the end line of the Dbmnond 
No.‘2 claim adjoins the eastern boundary of the Gold Top and Silver Top claims at a point 
about 300 feet higher elevation than the valley of tie Skagit; the location-lines of the last- 
mentioned claims extend along the 8168 of the mountain from south to north, with the G&d 
Top claim adjoining, and south of the Silver Top daim; to the west of these daima and adjoin- 
ing their western boundary are located the Eagle and Copper Pm claims; to the north-west of 
the Coppw Pan. claim and overlapDing the north-west corner of that claim is located the No. BS 
claim, and the No. 37 claim is located west of and adjoining the No. %9 claim. The western 
boundary of the Isst-named claim extends to the summit Of the mountain at an elevstion of 
sbbut l,Foo feet above the valley, or 3,600 feet above-sea-level. 
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Judging from the extent of copper ore expaseci in the various workings, this property i8 by 
far the most promising of *ny in the 23.iifile camp, but cannot beeolue a shipper until railroad 
transportation reaches it, because the average grade of the ore is not high enough to pay for 
shlpphg by any Other *y*teDl; in fact, the bulk “f the ore W”“ld need concentrating, but there 
is some high grade near the summit. 

The most extensive natural exposures “f minera, occur on the side Of the mountain owr- 
loOkIng the Skaglt river, on the northern portion Of the aold Top c,a,m and southern portion Of 
the Biloer Top, but the highest-grade ore so far found occurs on the X”. 37 daim, near‘ the summit 
Of the mountain. a sample Of the solid cbahz”pyrite ore, typical “f but not to be considered *n 
average Of the “i-e-body from that claim taken fP”rn near the aurfaee, BBsayed: Gold, 0.08 “z. ; 
silver, 1.3 oz. ; copper, 18 per Cd. ; zinc, 0 per cent. 

This occurrence of copper ore is found near the contact of a rock resembling diorite and 
erystlllnne limeatone, a belt Of the latter ivck being found on the extreme summit and sklea Of 
several peaks in the range “f mountains lying to the west of the Skagit river and south of 
aMile camp, but its extent has nwer beal determined. The limestone belongs to the Hozomeen 
8eri”s of rocks, which condsts of guarteite, limestone, argillites, and much volcanic material, 80 
named by Dr. R. A. ,Daly in his report on the geology of the North American Cordillera at the 
43th parallel. 

Some “penS”ta have beea made on No. 37 claim in the outcropplngs exposed, conaiating of 
chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, and iron pyrite in B siliceous lime@ne gang”“, hut the 
work has not been su3Icient to warrant the expression of an “pinion 88 t” the probable extent 
and average grade of the ore, except 8” far as ssy’lng that indications show such promise that 
the performance of further development-work on these showings is very advisable and fully 
merited. 

The outeropplngs on the Gold Top and Biluer TOO claims occur along the mountain-aide at 
an elevation of about 360 feet sb”ve the level of the Skagit river, or about 2,400 feet above 8”a- 
level. The country-rock In which these outcroppinga “ccur is sn impure limestone in which are 
found epidote, garnet, and hornblende. This formation 18 very much altered in places owing 
to many intrusions of andesite aSka. 

The main z.,ne of mineralization an be traced along fts strike towards the north-west for 
a dtstance of about 200 feet; its width 1s variable, from a few feet to 30 feet. The dip is 
q,,,are,,t,y vertical, but this is only an approximate conjecture, because the bwndary-~811 on 
the south-west or foot-wall aide has been eroded BWW, and that on the north-east or hanging- 
wall &de ha8 not been exposed to a .wfedent depth to determine the angle of dip. 

The rwk formation on the north-east wall of the ore-deposit ia an an&We clyke that has 
intruded into the impure limestone, and the line “f strike of the ore-body is from north-west 
to nouth-east and parallel to that of the dyke, which is parallel to the side of the mountain. 

The ore exposed In severs, large open-cuts made into the aide of the mountain consists of 
B mixture of pyrrhotfte, .am”n”pyrite, iron pyrite, and ehaleopyrite in a gang”” of quartz, 
epiaote, and galnetite. 

If the work which has been distributed amongst 8” many “pen-cuti had been more con- 
e&rated, much information as to extent In depth and character of the ortideposits would be 
apparent, that under preeent conditions is merely e”n,wt”ral. Three samples taken by the writer 
typfcal of the ore, but not to be considered 88 representing an average, assayed: (1.) Gold, 
trace; silver, 2.3 “a ; eo~wr, 2.4 per cent. (2.) Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 17.6 oz.: copper, 0.7 per 
cent. (3.) Gold, trace; silver, 2.3 “E.: coln~r. 2.6 per cat. 

In the report of the Canadian Geologicsl Survey for 1911 Charles Oamsell gives a brief 
deacrfptlo,, of this property, which he c”neludeB 88 f”ll”WB: “ Specially selected samples, one 
of dean arsenopyrite and the other of mixed chsleopyrite and pyrrhotite, were taken for assay 
to determine where the gold and sliver values lay. The results show that the araenopsrite only 
carrlea B trace of gold, whfle the chalcopyrite snd pyrrhotlte yielded 0.03 oz. in gold and 34.10 
oz. in silver.” 

This gr”u&? of mineral daims eantains the Red Boy No. 1, Red Boy No. 2, 
led soy Group. Red Boy No.& and Red Boy No. 4 clafms, owned by Lar8on & Rady,“f Hope. 

The property is situated on the Skaist river near its confluence with the 
Sumal,o river, and near the fork “f the Ho&m-Princeton and Skagit River trails. The tW” 
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streams mentioned, below their junction, form the Sk&t rhea, which 50~s in a southerly 
direction, cro**e* the International Boundary-line, and empties into Puget sound. 

The eoumtry-rock in this section is described by Camsell in the report of the Canadian 
Geological Survey for I.911 88 belonging to the Pasayten formation, containing siliceous and 
feldspathie sandstones, coarse conglomerates, black and grey argillites, and at the base, B thick 
5ow of volcanic rock of and&tie composition. 

From the very mrrow valley a mountain rises, with precipf~tous slope facing south-west; 
the summit of this mountain reaches an elevation of more than 4,ooO feet above sea-level, and 
for nearly Loo0 feet above the valley the aide is almost vertical. At the base, and nearly on 
the 881138 level 88 the river-bed, the volcanic rock of which ,th+ mountain is composed is con-’ 
siderably 5.%ured, very much altered, and contains bunches of chalcopyrite in the country-rock 
itself, distant from the Bssuring, but whether in sufficient quantity to possess comme~‘cIa1 value 
is not anlxw?nt from the ,work 80 far performed. 

A short adlt has been driven in a N. 30” E. (msg.) directlo,, along the strike of tbe most 
persistent of these Assures, which ia only a few inches wide. This adlt ~88 only 16 feet in 
length when examined by the writer; the 5ssure ,va8 6,led with mineral conslstlng of galena, 
iron Pyrite, chaleopyrlte, and pyrrhotlte in B quartz gangue. This mlneralleatlon elrtended into 
the country-rock on both sides of the 584~~ the width of enriched rock being qflte variable, 
with the strongest mlnersllsatlon occurring in and near a erose5ssure, the line of strike of 
which is north (map.) and the dip at an angle of 35 degrees towa.rds the east. 

A sample taken to represent an average of the mineral exposed in the short drift-adlt 
assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.: silver, 6.6 oz.: copper, 1.2 per cent. 

At B point about 1,500 feet higher elevation than the adit referred to, another adlt has been 
driven 30 feet in length, which it is assumed exposes the same 5s8ure 88 the lower adlt has 
been driven on. 

After having examined the Red Boy group just &scribed, the writer left the main Hope 
Princeton trail, and followed the old Skagit-Lightning Greek trat,, down the east side of the 
Sk&t river, Past the deserted Steamboat Mountain townsites, and ~cro88 the base of Little 
Steamboat mountain to Whitworth’s ranch, a well-known old settlement situated three ml& 
north from the Intern&ions1 Boundary-ltne, and about Biteen miles down the Skaglt river. 
This trail, although it was cut out several years e.go, was rarely used previous to the Steamboat 
Mountain excitement in 1910, when it ~88 considerably improved, and made the main pack-trail 
from Hope, hut since the collapse of that excitement the trail has been practically abandoned. 

The Skaglt river north from Little Steamboat mountain flows through B vers narrow valley 
and between steep banks, but after passing the base of that mountain the river oeeuples a broad 
U-shaped valley averaging about one mile in width. The northern portion of this wide valley 
is a gravelly jack-pine flat, but near the mouth of the Nepopekum creek, about two miles north 
from Whitworth’s ranch, the growth of timber is much heavier, with cedar, fir, and spruce trees 
we,, ada&d for lumber, and the so,, we,, adapted for cultivating timothy and clover, 88 is 
show,, at both the Whitworth and Gordon ranches. 

At the Whitworth ranch, the writer, with Joe Gibson as guide, turned towards the south- 
east on to a branch trail which cro88es the Skagit river below the mouth of Galena creek, a 
torrential stream flowing from the south-east that heads above timber-line in the main Skaglt 
range of mountains, ,the summit of which In thts a&Ion reaches an elevation of about 7,000 feet. 

After ellmbing to an elevation of 6,600 feet, at a point about 3,IXQ feet north from the 
International Boundary-line, the Intew.ational mineral claim ~88 reached, and camp ~8.9 pitched 
at the head of Galena creek on the side of a glada, lake ln B basin surrounded by precipitous 
peaks. 

This group consists of two mineral claims named the Intentational and 
international Grand Vtew, owned by Joe Gibson, of Chilliwack. Both of thae claims are 

Group. Crown-granted, and we~‘e the first mineral claims ,located in this section of 
the Skagit range, having been staked in 1906 The southern end l‘ne of the 

Ir&~~~tional mineral claim adjoins the International Boundary-line, and the Grand View is 
staked north of and adjoining the Brst-named claim. 

At an elevation of 6,500 feet a strong 5ssure between well-defined walls is exposed in a deep 
gorge in the bed of Galena creek in an and&tic, brewiated country-rock hounded on the west 
by B prominent precipitous bluff made up of agglomerate. Apparently the 881138 fissure can be 
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traced far more than 1,900 feet in a S. 10” E. direction, vhere It is well ex*osed at the summit 
Of the mounhin, but much of the Intervening distance is covered by slide-rock, and the small 
glacial lake of abnut 2 acre8 in area slready referred to. 

In the opposite direction, along the line of *trike of the fissure below the gorge at the head 
of Galena creek, the depression is filled with slide-rock to such a depth as to cover up entirely 
all “rock in-place” for a distance of 700 feet, or to the margin of a la*ge lake some 209 feet 
below where the vein is exposed in the deep gorge; as no work has been done in this dir&ion 
from the gorge, any conclusions are merely speculative. 

This fissure, which is 4 feet ,wide, is filled with banded vein-matter consisting of successive 
layers of quartz, galena, and ehaleopyrite, with the country-i-ock on each side of the actual 
fissure so very much altered as to resemble serpentine; the mineralization extends for a width 
of about 6 feet on either side of the vein ln~~per, which has a vertical dip, 

A sample taken across 4 feet, representing an average of the vein-matter, assayed: Gold, 
0.12 oz.: silver, 11.9 OZ.; copper, 1 per eat.; lead, 1 per cent.; zinc, 1.2 per cent. Another 
sample of the solid galenn ox in the vein assayed: Gold, 9.99 oz.; silver, 29 oz.; copper, 4 
per cent.; lead, 59.8 per cent.; zinc, 0.5 per cent. 

The work on this property has, been done on the dividing line between the two claims along 
the loeatiotiine. This work la in the deep gorge already mentioned, and consists of a shaft 
reported to be about 29 feet deep, but which had been nearly 3lled up by B rock-slide, and of 
several open-cuts, in all of which the conditions with regard to mineralizgtfon were practically 
similar to those where the samples referred to were taken. 

The property, despite its Inaccessibility 80 far ‘a.8 railway transportation is concerned, is 
attractive when consldered on the basis of a concentrating proposition, for which it appears to 
be admirably adapted. 

The wa:ter-supply for operating a concentrator is a,pparently ample, both for power and 
ore-washing purpose& and this ia available at a most convenient point with regard to the location 
of permanent mine-workings, provided development-work demonstrated that the mlneralleed vein 
was persistent along its strike and at d&h. 

SXY LINE TBAIL. 

After the writer returned to the Whitworth ranch on the east side of the Skagit river, It 
was decided to ride to the Similkameen river by w8y of an old unused trail locally known 88 
the Sky Line trail, instead of returning to the junction of the Skaist and Sumallo rivers, and 
ti-avelling over the main Hope-Princeton trail via Whipsaw creek, because the feed for horses 
was more plentiful by the route selected. 

Leaving the Skagtt valley about B mile east from Whitworth’s ranch, the trail ascends 
Gordon mountain, one of the peaks of the Hozomeen range, and, within a distance of about 
four miles after leaving the valley, reaches the summit at an elevation of about 6,800 feet above 
sea-level and about 1,999 feet above timber-lfne. 

The geological formation of this mountain belongs to Daly’s Hozomeen series of cherty 
quartzites, argillite, limestone, and volcanic flows. The rocks seen along the trafl are principally 
slats argillites, with the bedding-planes very much distorted. 

The summit of the range was traversed towards the east for about four miles, u&,1 Lightning 
creek could he seen several hundred feet below, with its waters flowing towards the son&west. 
From this point the tra,, descended B very Steep mountain-side to a chain of small lakes on the 
divide between the heads of Lightning and Mamaluse creeks, the latter being a tributary of 
Cambie creek, and flowing in an easterly course for about two miles, where it empties into 
Cambie creek at the junction of the Sky Line trail with the Muddy or Gibson Pass trail, which 
latter is the route surveyed for the automobile-road between Hope and Princeton. 

Camp wzs pitched on the edge of one of the chain of beaver lakes which are the headwaters 
of Mamaluse creek on Sunday night, July 2&h, after having travelled almost continuously from 
4.45 that morning from the Whitworth ranch. 

On July 26th Mdamaluse creek was followed down to its jupction with Cambie creek, which 
was crossed on a good bridge, and followed down to the junction formed by the meeting ?f its 
waters with those of Roehe river from the south-west, and of Chuwanton creek from the south- 
a&. The elevation at this point is 3,458 feet above sea-level. 
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Below the confluence of these waters the stream so formed is really the Similkameen river, 
although it has beeu er~oneou~ly called the Roche rker to a point about ten miles towards the 
north-east, where the elevation is 3,060 feet Bt)ove sea-level, and imt joins the Pasayten river. 

The Similkameen river flows east for two miles, then in a genernl north-easterly Course for 
about twelve miles in an air-line from the mouth of Cnmbie creek to the confluence of the 
Similkameen and Pfaayten rivers ; thence north for about twenty milei in an air-line, but nearly 
forty mile* by trail, to the town of Princeton, where the Tulameen river joins it, and their 
united waters flow towards the south-east, crossing the International Boundary-line into the 
State of Washington, where they empty into the Columbia river. 

The trail from Mamaluse creek to the mouth of Cambie creek is for the most part back 
from the creek, on jaclwine benches, as the valley proper is extremely narrow, but beyond the 
junction of Roehe river with Cambie creek tbe valley widens out, and the trail crosses B aide 
flat in which are located two ranches owned by two prospectors named Bonnevier and Pouwells. 
Both of these prospectors own mineral claims situated in the mountains back from the river, but 
as neither of the owners could be found, and as the guide had never visited the location, the 
writer considered it inadvisable to stop over and attempt to find the claims, some of which 
were &mined and reported on by the Provincial Mineralogist in the Minister of Mines’ Report 
for 1901, and later by Charles Camsell in 1906, whose report was published by the Canadian 
Geological Survey in 1007. 

There is but little opportunity to study the geology of this section along the trail travelled 
from Mamaluse creek to Cambie creek, and the only repod dascrfbing it is the one hy H. Banner- 
man, F. G. S., Geologist to the North American Boundary Commission, 1850 to 1861, published 
by the Canadian Geological Survey in 1884. In this he 88~s : “ As far 88 the mouth of Roche 
river, cherty or hornstone-like metamorphic beds, probably originally sandstones and conglom- 
erates of a green rolour, are seen. The same rocks rue continuously exposed in the wlley of 
the south Similkameen, with a southerly dip up to within Bve miles of the Pas&en River 
junction, where they are rueceded by a small ma88 of grey syenite which preserves its massive 
character for B mile and then becomes gnefssic. The gneiss, is thanked by soft talcose and 
micaeeous slates at the junction of the two streams.” 

The change from Bannerman’s massive syenite, which is classified by Camsell 88 grano- 
diorite, to gneiss, followed by mica-schist, is well defined in the steep western bank of the 
Similkameen river near its junction with the Paw&a. 

ASHCROFT MINIR’G DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report as Mining Recorder for the Ashcroft Mining 
Division for the year 1915. 

The general situation remains unchanged from last war, although there has been nom18 
activity in the Highland valley and a few car-loads of ore shippa showing excellent returns. 
There is B very general opinion that good copper-mines mill be developed in time. In particular 
the Glossie group has shipwd B car-load of ore ; the Chataway, Transoaal, and Sanson groups 
hove been undergoing steady development; and the Enowstom group has shipped two car-loads 
of ore ; all these properties showing up to advantage with increased development. , 

Free miners’ certificates issued ........................................ 126 
C&i&a&s of work recorded .......................................... 87 
Conveyance8 recorded ................................................. 15 
Lacmons recorded .................................................... 145 
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ASHCROET MINING DIVISION. 
NOTES BY W. M. ‘BEEWEB, M.E. 

HlSHLArnD v*LLEY. 
Highland valley is situated at an elevation of nearly 4,CnlO feet above sea-level, and repro- 

salts ,the height of land between the heads of Fnkaist creek that flows west and empties t&o 
the Thompson river; Three-mile creek, flowing north into Kamloops lake; and Witehea brook, 
flowing east into Gulchon creek about six miles north from I&mete lake; and 1s really a series 
of lakes, with beaver flats which form wild hay meadows tnterventng. The average width of 
this so-called valley is nearly one mile, and the length of the open meadow land and lakes is 
about fifteen miles from south-east to north-w&. 

On both the north-east and south-west the valley is bounded by ranges of hllla reaching 
elevations from 5,ooO to 7,Mx) feet above sea-level, with some of the Peaks, such as Mount Glosale 
and Forge mouutaln to the north-east, and Gnawed mountain to the south forming the most 
prominent landmarks. 

Although many mineral claims were staked in these mnges of hills during 1899 and 1900. 
but little development-work w8s done for several years owing to the lack of transpontation 
facilities. 

During the winter of 1914 and 1915 Stuart Henderson, of Victoria, commenced mining 
operations on B group of mineral claims located abOut 1900, and known as the Bnowstomn. group, 
and he made some shipments of high-grade bornite ore Ito the Tacoma amelter. This fact 
dire&d attention to the old camp during the season of 1915, which resulted in the bonding 
of two groups of mineral claims known as the O.K. and Glossie groups, on both of which 
development-work WBB carried on during the season. 

As all ore shipped has to be hauled to Ashcroft, about twenty-nine miles, on sleighs daring 
the winter and on wagons during the remainder of the year, it can ‘be readily appreciated that, 
even with the high Prices for copper grevalling during 1915, no ore carrying less than 10 per cent. 
in coPPer could ‘be mined and treated on a commercial basis. 

During the writer’s visit to the Highland Valley camp he was under many obligations to 
the resident miners and operators for several courteslea extended to him, and for which he 
desires to record his thanks, especially to the following: Gee. II. Chataway, Robt. MacDonald, 
Joseph W. Burr, Gerle, and Dunlevy. 

Several days were occupied in making examinations of the following described groups of 
miners,l claims, moat of which are referred to by the Provincial Mineralogist in the Minister 
of Mines’ Report for 1997, during which season he visited the camp and examined the mineral 
claims on which work ~8.8 being done, bu’t since that time the development has been considerably 
extended on several ProPerttes. 

The conclusions arrived at by the writer, after completing hls examination of the Elghland 
Valley earn% were that, while there 1s a conaider%ble tonnage of high-grade bornite and chaleocite 
copper ore on several of the mineral claims, yet that the iuture growth and prosperity of the 
camp will eventually centre around the apparently extensive bodies of low-grade copper ore. 
To systematically and thoroughly prospect and develop these deposits diamond-drill boring would 
appear to offer more advantages than the slower and more expensive method of opening UP the 
mineral-bearing zones by Working openings. 

The prevailing rocks in the lower levels in the Highland Valley camp are granitlc intrusions, 
usually very hornblendic, sometimes porphyritic, and, in places, more or 1885 gneissic and 
schistose. At the higher elevations, and notably near the summits of the mountain ranges, 
es@eclally those to the north-east of the valley amygdalotdal trap-rocks, basalts, and trachytes 
are met with, apparently belonging to the Kamlows volcanle group, as classified by 
Drysdaale, of the Canadian GeologIcal Survey, who reported on the geology of the P w. hompson 
River valley below Kamloops lake in the Summary Report publiehed in 1912 by the Geological 
Survey. The area tncluded in this report did not take in Highland Valley camp, but reached 
the northern and eastern horders. 

This group consists of tlve mineral claims owned by Stuart Henderson, 
(Inowstorm of Victoria, and situated at the south-east end of the Highland Valley camp, 

G,O”p. at an elevation of about 1,099 feet above the valley, and a distance of about 
one mile and a half north from the headwaters of Witches brook. 
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The most prominent outcropping8 of ore on the property occur on the Snowstorm mineral 
claim, one of the group, and near the centre of the claim. The geology is exposed in many bare 
rocky ridges and bluffs, the surfaces of which often show striation lines caused by glaciation. 
The country-rock is granitie and is described by the Provincial Mineralogist in hts report for 
1907 as “ a dark, porphyritic, volcanic rock, through which are darker hornblendie seams, usually 
iron-stained on the Surface; along the lines of these seams a movement seems to have taken 
place and a considerable amount of gouge-matter formed, a soft kaolin material, in Which is 
found a considerable percentage of copper sulphides and carbonates.” At that time there wa8 
comparatively very little work done, but at the time of the writer’s visits on September 3rd 
and October 19th, 1915, he had B much better opportunity to study the oreibodies, as there has 
been the following work performed since I@,7 : A total of about 125 feet of sinking and a total 
of about 160 feet of underground crosscut adits+nd drifts, in addition to opencut and trenches. 

Nearly all the work mentioned baa been done at the point already referred to, near the 
centre of the Bnowatorm mineral claim, where outcroppings carrying bornite, ehaleocite, and 
copper carbonates occur on a steep ridge about 50 feet higher than the bed of a gulch, of which 
the ridge forms.the western wall. 

The Urat prospecting-work performed was making an open-cut acro88 the wtcroppfng from 
the south-east (mug.) to the north-west (map.), in which WFLS exposed B fissurevein in the 
granftic country-rock, having its line of strike N. 45” E. (map.) and dipping at an angle of 
about 80 degrees towarde the south-east (map.). The next work was sinking a shaft 19 feet 
deep near the face of the open-cut on the vein mentioned, but in this shaft the full width of the 
mineralized ledge-matter is not exposed on the hanging-wall side; on the foot-wall side, for B 
width varying from about 30 inches to 8 inches, that portion of the fissure 1s filled with copper 
ores, such 8s already mentioned, in B gangue composed chiefly of altered country-rock and some 
Quartz. The lower 6 feet of this shaft is closely tlmbered. 

Later, another shaft, known 88 the Crouvette shaft, was m,,,k B short distance in a south. 
westerly direction from the opencut and l&foot shaft. The Crouvette shaft was sunk to B 
depth of 50 feet. At ,the bottom of this ahaft two veins are exposed--one, the same as is exposed 
in the other openings, and the second one appears to cut off the other, because its line of strike 
is N. 20’ E. (ma&) and dip at an angle of 78 degrees towards the south-east. The next work 
performed was driving a crosscut adit ; this 1~88 driven in B westerly d‘rectfon from the level 
of the bed of the gulch, and at the face, 72 feet from the portal, intersected the ore-body at the 
bottom of the Crouvette shaft, 50 feet below the outcrop. Drifts were then driven from the 
crosscut in both directions along the strike of the fissure N. 20” E. (ma&) ; the drift towards 
N. 20” E. (nag.) is 40 feet in length, and that towards S. 20” W. (map.) is 35 feet in length, 
ore being exposed the entire distance, and also in the face of the south-west drift, but not in 
the face of the north-east drift. 

The ,notiion of the orebody along the drifts that produced high-grade bornite and chalroeite 
ore varied in width from 30 inches to 8 inches, with 10 inches showing in the south-west face of 
the drift at the time of the writer’s visit. This ore has practically all been mined from the 
floor of the drift “P to near the surface, and produced 96 tons of hand-sorted ore, which was 
‘Imauled to Ashcroft, and shipped from there to the Tacoma smelter in three shipments during 
the winter and spring of 1915. The smelter returns for these shfpments were as follows:- 

E: :: ::::::::::.:::I::::::::::::::::.::::::::~ ~~~5 1 $j 1 g / Tig 
No. 3 ,..,._.....__._...; _.___.__,,.,..,....,., 

I I I I 
At a point about 10 feet from the crosscut in the drift driven towards the north-east B wince 

has been sunk to a depth of 50 feet below the floor of the drift, but 88 this was full of water 
the writer could not make any examination of it. He ~88, however, informed by the superin- 
tendent, Robt. MacDonald, that the ore-body maintained continuity to the bottom; that the 
Bolid high-grade ore varied in width from 18 inches to 6 inches, the latter being its width at 
the bottom of the winse; the fissure, however, was wider. the remainder of the vein-filler being 
made up of lower-grade ore. 





L 
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The underground workings described expose 8ome very interesting, as we,, as complex, 
ftwtures with regard to the structure of the vein system in the mineralized zone; for instead 
of one fissure, as is exposed in the outcroppings, there are three quite well-defined veins slow 
fault-plnnes, as well a.3 some other faults in the country-rock along the planes of which no ore 
occurs. The main fault-plane is noticeable in the crosscut adit about 40 feet from the portal. 
The line of strike of thin fault-plane being N. 60’ W. (map.), with its dip at an angle of 70 
degrees towards the east, corresponds with a. fault-plane near the face of the north-east drift 
which appamntly cuts 0E the vein exposed in the surface workings at a point s few feet north- 
easterly *mm those workings. 

Another apparent fault-plane that has produced ii narrow, well-defined fissure-vein, filled 
with moi-e or less copper ore, is noticeable in the face of the crosscut adit beyond the foot-wall 
of the ore-body where the main 5ssure h&s apparently cut it 08, as the fault-plane does not cut 
through the foot-wall. The line of strike of this fissure is N. 25’ W. (map.) but no attempt 
had been made up to the time of the wrtter’8 visit to prospect this occurrence. 

The third fissure NBS found by breaking through the foot-wall of the main ore-body on the 
west aide of the north-east drift, apposite the wince; here B low-grade orebody NBB found about 
20 feet wide, having its line of strike tawards S. 40” W. (map.) on its southerly wall, and from 
east to west (ma&) on its northerly wall. These wslls rue both well defined, and, ‘if they 
maintain their continuity, will represent the boundaries of an orwbody of increasing width; 
but probably the fissure referred to in the preceding paragraph has cut through it, in which 
event a body of appaently low-grade ore of triangular shape would result. Both of the walls 
have vertical dips. NO attempt had been made to prospect this body of ore at the time of the 
last examination made by the writer on October 10th, as it had only been d&covered B short time 
previously, and the mine was closed down early in .October. 

The mineralization in this last-mentioned body appear8 to occur 88 impregnations from 
infiltration or replacement, and is made up of particles of bornite, ebaleocite, and copper- 
carbonate ore in a gangue composed chiefly of a very much altered granittc rock. 

In connection with this last-mentioned ore-body an interesting fact is noticeable on the 
surface; this is that at B ,wAut abo”t 126 feet in 8. south-westerly direction from the Growette 
shaft there is an outcrop stained from copper minerals, and hating considerable epidote asso- 
ciated with the Country-rock. A long, deep open-cut has been made, apparently with the intention 
of crosscutting the formation, but work on it was stopped before the face reached the point 
where mineral might be expected to occur. The ground between this open-cut and the Crouvette 
shaft is covered with Such 8. heavy growth of underbrush and drift as to hide the rock formation 
and make prospecting ditficult. 

AD a point about 275 feet in a S. 22” W. (msg.) d,irection from the Crouvette shaft, in 
granttic country-rock, the outcroppings of a ledge occur, carrying bondte and copper-carbonate 
ore in a gangue of altered country-rock. A shaft 16 feet deep, 7 feet long by 3 feet wide, has been 
sunk on this outcrop recently; this exposes R vein filled with copper ores that is 3 feet wide 
between the w&Us; the foot-wall of it is very well defined, but the hanging-wall is, in places, 
somewhat broken. Half a ton of high-grade bornite ore was shipped from the material 
excaavated. The line of strike of this Gssure is N. 20” E. (map.) and the dip at an angle of 
SO degrees towards the south-east. These direetions;it will be noted, correspond with the line 
of strike and dip of the win drifted on from the face of the crosscut adtt under the Crouvette 
shaft. The characteristics of the mineralization are very similar in both occurrences, but 
whether there is any connection between them has not been determined by any work. 

At a point a few feet south-westerly from that end of the shaft just described there is BIB 
open-cut along the line of strike of a crowdssure or se*m. This cut is old work and was done 
previous to the examination made by the ProvinciU Mineralogist in 1907, and is described In 
his report in the Mini&r of Mines’ Report for that year, as follows :- 

“The No. 1 cut is about 50 feet long. and S feet deep at the face, and has been run along- 
side one of these seams. A gouge material mne 9 inches thick, exposed for B portion of the 
length of the wt, was sampled and gave: Copper, 21 per cent.; silver, 5.4 oz. to the ton, and 
a trace of gold.” 

At the time of the writer’s examination this cut ~88 nearly full of debris and could not be 
examined, but, judging from the dumps along the trench, there was quite 8. good proportion of 
ore in the material excavated during the progress of the work. 

18 



This group contains fo”r mineral claims, staked from north to sonth, 
Channel Group. with the uorth boundary of the group about half 8 mile from the so”th-west 

boundary of the 6’nowatorn~ m~~neral claim. The property is ow”ed by Stuart 
Henderson, of Victoria. This group Is staked “p the steep mountain-side that extends along the 
north-eastern boundary of Highland valley, the south line of the group being near the level of 
Highland valley, and the north liue sbO”t 1,0(K) feet higher elevation. 

So far 8s at present know”, the only outcropping* of mineral on this group of claims occur 
on the second claim from the northern boundary of the group, where, in an open-at 50 feet 
in length, B Basure 3 feet wide is exposed, with its line of strike N. 20” IL (map.) a”d dip 45 
degrees toward the north (map.) ; In this the vein-flllling or ledge-matter carries some bornite 
and Conner carbonates in a gangue composed principally of quartz, with which is associated 
brecciated countiyrock very much crushed and altered. 

On the Channel group the country-rock is granitic, and resembles that on the Snowslonn 
mineral claim, except that it is 1658 altered, finer grained, much less stained by iron oxides, and 
Contains much le% hornblende. 

This group contafna four mineral claims, staked parallel to and adloinlng 
GuernseyJcrsey the Channel group on the water” boundary, and fs owned by St”art Henderson, 

GPOUP. of Victoria. One of the claims of tbls group WBB originally staked 8s the 
Last Chance claim in 1890 or 189’1, and ~a.8 the” bonded to a French syndleate, 

but the band ~88 c~ncelled after the eom,,any had 8”“k a shaft, said to be 80 feet deep, but 
tit4 was 80 very badly caved at the present time that no examination could be made. On the 
old dump there Ls a quantity of chalcopyrite and bornite ore, indicating that an ore-body had 
been exposed of more or 1888 importance. 

In 1907, at the Mme when the Provincial Mineralogist made a” examination, the Ruemaw- 
Jeraeg e’ou,~ was known 8s the Ball groq,, and a8 such is described in the Minister of Mines’ 
Report for that year. In his report he refers to two shafts in addition to the old Last Chw& 
shaft. One of these in 1907 wa8 6 feet deep, the other 12 feet deep. 

Since that time these two shafts have bee” su”k deeper, and to-day each one la about 20 
feet deep. Although located 801118 distance fro”, the old Last Chance shaft, these are ~pproxi- 
mately ,in liw with that shaft, one being in B N. 20” E. (msg.) direction from it, and the other 
in B S. 20’ W. (msg.) direction from it. 

The conditions in these shafts below the depths reached in 1807, with regard to minerallza- 
tion, are the ame as described in the Provindal Mineralogist’s report, as follow8 :- 

“ On the Bmdh%U a slmft had been a”“k 6 feet showing a sear” of about 15 inches, which 
assayed in copper. A” own-cut 20 feet long was 6een, but it had not cut Solid formation. No. 1 
shaft, which was sunk in 1905, ~“8 down 32 feet and ex,,osed two seams each 12 inches thlek, 
separated by a yortio” of barren and very much broken and demmposed ledge-matter. These 
seams assayed 5 per cent. mpwr, with traces of gold and silver only.” 

This g?o”n contains the Canopss, Dipper, Dog Star, and Pegaszcs mineral 
Campus Group. claims. rt iu situated in R northerly direction and about five miles distant 

from the Rtornz group, but In the 88,“e nuge of bills, and at a” elevation of 
5,500 feet “bore sea-level, but on the west side of Deer Valley creek. This creek ha8 cut Its 
channel almost through the range from north to 60”th, “bout two miles west from the Stove 
group; it 3oows into li’ish lake, the largest of the chain of lakes in Highland valley, situated elope 
to the summit of the divide between the head of Witches brook and Pukaist creek. 

Originally this group of mineral claims was known 88 the Albatross, and ~88 owned by 
Hosking, Knight, et al. As 8”ch it w88 visited in 1907, and referred to by the Provincial 
Mineralogist in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year, a.8 follows: “No ode w&8 prew”f 
on the property tie” visited, and the varfous showings had to be found by followlng foot-trails 
from the camping-ground, 8 method anything but satisfactory. The Albatro88 tunnel ~88 found 
to be barricaded and locked. and judging by the size of the dump wo”ld be about 30 feet long, 
in a “olcanie breccia, with fragments of granite carrying some eo~pe~ pyrites and s~ee”lar 
iMJL” 

The writer was more fortunate last summer by being able to make a detailed examination, 
because he ~88 guided over the gl’oup by George H. Chataway, who relocated it for George 
Ward, Dr. Sanson, and himself, of Ashcroft, a8 the Canopus after the original owner? had 
allowed their record to lapse. 

- 
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There is a well-defined contact on the Ganopus claim of this group between granite and a 
dark-coloured eruptive rock resembhg trachyte. The line of strike of fhis contact is about 
N. 50” W. (map.), and for some distance nearly follows the co”r8e of a gulch which is about 
ux) feet wide. On the hillside which forms the northerly boundary of the gulch the country- 
rwk IS trachste and breccia, while on the hillside that forms the southerly boundary the eountry- 
rock is granitie, and a zone between these for an undetermined width is made up principally of 
breceia and talcose material carrying some copper minerals, including bornite, chalcopyrite, and 
copper carbonates. 

One adit, which is the tunnel referred to in the report by bbe Provincial Mineralogist, is 
about 40 feet long and has been driven as a diagonal crosscut BC*OSS a portion of the minersllred 
zone. This exposes low-grade copper mineralization with mfeweous iron and graphite Its entire 
length. Tbe dangerous condition of this adit preve”ted B systematic sampling of it, but at one 
point as near the face as could be reached 8. grab sample representing all the ledge-matter, 
talcose gmgue, ore, etc., was taken, which ass~ed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 0.9 per 
cent. Similar mineralization is exposed in a big open-cut situated about 100 feet south-easterly 
from the adit m&lone& 

At a point about 300 feet in a north-westerly direction from the sdit described there is a 
long open-cut approach and an adit whi,ch has been driven 32 feet under cover; 25 feet of this 
~length is close timbered, being driven through surface was& Thhls carries some copper minerals, 
hut no micaceous iron or graphite; similar mineralization is seen In the solid rock from the end 
of the timbers to the face of the adit. The open-cut approach h&R been made through m,neral- 
~lzed wash material, a selected sample from which, not an aver‘~3e of the open-cut, assayed: 
.Gold, t*zee; 6ilw*, 0.4 oe. ; copper, 4 per cent. 

Two samples, representing a fair ayerage of the ledge material through whieb the adit has 
been driven, assayed: (1.) Gold, tract: silver, trace; copper, 0.9 per cent. (2.) Gold, trace; 

silver, trace; copper, 0.6 per cent. 
This group consists of the Highland NO. 2, Glmora, k%mdard, Vlrgilua 

~Hlghland Group. &3ction, Wklcel Plate, H4*hlwkd ZWaction, G2enom lh-aotdon, md Standard 
lkzctio~k mineral ~claims, situated at an elevation of 6,500 feet above sea-level, 

.about one mile distant in an air-line in a north-westerly direction from the Ganopus group. The 
property is owned by George Novak, of Rassland, and the estate of J. S. C. Fraser. 

The HW&znd group of mineral claims is reached by B wagon-road direct from Ashcroft, 
about twenty-seven miles distant in B north-westerly direction; also by B good pack-trafl cut tn 
~1915 by the Dominion Forestry Inspectors from the 26.mile post on the Ashcroft-Hlghland Valley 
wagon-road. This property was examined by the Provfncial Mineralogist in 1907, but since that 
:time there has been considerable new deelopment-work performed. On October 20th last, when 
the writer made an examination of this additional work, he found George Novak, one of the 

downers, with B force of miners working on the property. 
The most favourable mineral-bearing outcroppings o$cupy 8. prominent ridge made up of B 

very dark-coloured, almost black, trap-rock, in which occur sheared zones, m”eh fiaaured and 
fractured, with some of the main tUsure8 cutting the shearing-planes almo8t at tight angles. 

These are filled chiefly with brecciated country-reek impregnated with wrying quantities of 
.eoppe* minerals, principally chalcopyrite. 

On the Hiohland No. 2 mineral claim there a*e three well-defined fissures exposed in the 
workings, aa follow8: No. 1 has its line of strike N. 10” E. (map.) and dip at an angle of 
65 degrees towards the east; No. 2 has its,Hne of strike N. 65” E. (map.) and dip at an angle 
of 72 degrees towards the south-east; No. 3 has its line of strike and dip parallel to the strike 
and dip of No. 2. The No. 1 fissure is exposed by a series of deep open-cuts for a distance along 
Its line of strike of about 400 feet. The No. 2 and No. 3 Bssures are al8o exposed by open-cuts, 
but neither of these is exposed for 88 long a distance 88 the No. 1. 

A short distance southerly from the No. 1 lead a vertical shaft has been sunk to 8 depth 
4 65 feet in the trap country-rock, except at B point abo”t 40 feet from the surface, where a 
vein is exposql that may p*o”e to be the No. 1 lead, or may posslhly be determined to be B fourth 
fissure not noticeable on the s”*face, 

In the Provincial Mineralogist’s report made in IS07 )hne refers to this shaft 88 being &boot 
95 feet deep, but which was full of water during his visit. Last summer it bad been pumped 
aut previous to the writer’s visit, and was being sunk deeper, with the intention of crosscutting 
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%hhe No. 2 fissure is about 6 feet wide where it has been exposed by a long ogen-cut following 
the course of the line of strike; the w*11* are fairly veil defined and show the sharing-planes 
in the country-rock striking at right angles to the line of strike of the tissure. The ledge~matter 
for a width of over 4 feet is chiefly brecciated country-rock imw?gnat*d with copper mi”er”ls,, 
but the remainder of the vein, a widbb of about 15 inches, ia filled with fairly *“lid cbalcopydte. 
ore. The NO. 3 tlssure is about 12 in&es wide, filled with low-grade copper mi”eral* in a gang”*. 
of brecciated co”“tr.y-rock. 

In an easterly direction about 100 feet distant from the vertical shaft along a low ridge 
there occur* a second mineralized zone, three separate mineralized ooteroppings, along nearly 
parallel lines~in B magnetic north direction. Several open-rmts have bee” made on theea some~ 
years back, but they were all more or less filled with debris. The mineralization is in the fort” 
of small quantitler of copper minerals disseminated through the trap co”“try-rock for varying 
widths. There is no defined win-*tr”ct”re in this zone, but s”E3cie”t evidence of mineralization: 
to WBrrant further ~prospecting. 

On the Glenwa clnim, one of the group, which adjoins the HWzlaad No. B on the east, an 
adit has heen driven for 9 di*tanee of about 100 feet in tru-rock cwi-ying *“,a.,, q”antities of 
copper mineral* disseminated through it. A 88m&? taken from the dump, representing about~ 
an average of the material Showing mineralization, assayed: Gold, trace ; silver, trace ; co,,per,. 
0.6 per cent. 

No other samples were taken bg the writer from other workings on this prop&y, because 
in the time at his disposal it was not practicable to sample in B thoroughly systematic manner,, 
and any other sampling would be misleading. Tb$e property, especially that portion in the. 
ViCiDlty of the YertiCrd shaft. shows sumcient evidences of the occ”rre”c* of ore-bodies of enough. 
premise to warrant more thorough pmspecting; but undoubtedly the average grade of the ore. 
is 10~. The prowrty is B concentrating propositlou, and if sudiciently extensive ore-bodies BE. 
developed, probably a methad of concentration CB” be adopted. 

As this property, wblcb ‘is Crown-granted, ha* been idle since it was: 
Transvaal Oroup. exanlined by the Provincial Mineralogist in 1907, it was not visited by the, 

writer in 1915, b”t the report included In the Minister of Mines’ Report for 
1907 is copied, as follows :- 

” The best-known group in Highland Valley camp’is the Trannvaal group, si”ce that progerty,. 
while under bond to the Trail smelter, was quite extensively developed. The group consists oft 
six claims-the Tmnsvaal, Imperial, Chamberlain, Ladysmith, Wetoria, and Mafeking mineraP 
claims-and is owned by William Knight, J. Hoskings, and George Novak. The shaft, in July,. 
1907, was fo”nd to be iilled with water to within 25 feet of the collar, 80 that none of the under-. 
pco”“d workings could be Inspected, .b”t they are evidently extensive; to judge from the size. 
of the dumg. The shaft ha% two wmpartments, and is reported to have been sunk 200 feet, 
with, at the IO&foot leveI. n drift to the west of 160 feet in length, and another to the east of 
180 feet, and from the latter a 40.foot &o**C”t was drive”. At the 283%foot level B drift was: 
made to the ea*t for about 75 feet. %he shaft is surmounted by B shaft-house, in which a 
hoisting-engine had been installed, which has since been removed. A few feet to the north-east 
from fhhe *hnft are *or”* large open pits, in which were to be see” a certain amount of blue. 
carbonate of copper, occurring “8 ir~eg”1a~‘ patches in B black amygdaloidal trap-dyke. The 
mineral, a8 shown in these cuts, is not present in *“ffici*“t quantity to constitute an ore,. 
although appearing greater than it really is, owing to the contrast of the blue carbonate against~ 
the black enclosing rock. The underground workings mentioned bad bee” undertaken to ,n’o”e~- 
this surface showing at 8. depth, and, judging from the character of the dump and the fact that 
no ore had bee” shipped, no ore-body of importance WBB encountered in the working*. 

“ Some 1,500 feet from the shaft to &he north-east there is a tunnel about 200 feet long,. 
evidently driven to show up a surface showing of copper in a similar trap-rak,~ but, 88 far a*‘, 
eo”Id be see”, no *“fRcient amount of or* was met with in the tunnel.” 

This group contains the Forte, Glossie, Cinder, Bapphlre, and Turwoiae~~ 
Gioasie Group. Crown-granted mineral claims, owned by Joseph W. Burr, of Ashcroft. At 

the time of the writer’s visita to this yroperty on September 11th and 14th,. 
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and October 21st last, it was under bond to Carlson, Dunlevy, and Gerle, of vaneou,.er, but iu 
Janunry, 1910, the informatiou WBS received ProI. Joseph TV. B”lT that the bond wns cmcewd 
and the property had rerertea to the origin*, owner. 

‘The group is Situated *t an elevation of 5,200 feet above sea-level, and at the north-western 
end Of the Highland Valley miners., belt on BUTI‘ creek, a tributary Of Pukaist creek’tbat Eaws 
into the latter in the Highland vslley nenr the 22mile post on *he main Ash~roft-IIighMnd 
Valley wagon-road. The peaks known as Glossie, elevation 6,150 feet; Forge, elevation 6,400 
feet; and Cinder, about 5,800 feet elev*tiim, are the higbest Paks in the range bordering along 
the nOhI-east of Highlahd valley, and these mountains are all within B short distance of the 
Giossie gro”1). The camp is built on the Foq7e mineral claim, and is about four mile* distant 
in an air-line and north-westerly direction from the Transvaal group, already ~described. The 
property is reached by a wagon-road that branches from the Asbcroft-Highland Valley main 
road between the 19. and 20.mile posts, from which point the distance to the aloss& camp is 
abo”t few miles. 

The prevailing country-rock on this pro&xrty ‘in the ticinity of the ore-bodies is hornblendie 
granite, Which is capped nt the higher altitudes to ‘the north-east by basalt, tl‘*ehyte,‘volcanic 
breccia, and tuft 

On the Forge mineral claim along B low ridge there oec”r **v*nU outcroppings of copper 
minerals, chiefly carbonates with *ome bornite, and occasional particles of copper-plane*, **so- 
&ted with calcite, hrecciated crushed granite, and quartz. These outcropping* vary ‘in width 
from 3 to 12 feet. The three most important occur along a line from N. 70” TV. (map.) to 
S. 70” E. (map.) and ontcrop at Interva1s within a total distance of about 650 feet, but con- 
tinuity betwe& these outcroppings ha* not been determined. At one point a shaft known as 
the Forge shaft, 8 feet wide by B feet long inside the timbers, had been sunk 12 feet deep between 
September 12th and 14th, and had bee” continued to B depth of 40 feet by October 21st, sine* 
w,hich date it is reLm-ted to have been sunk to a depth of 100 feet. 

In this shaft there %I% exposed a well-defined ftssurcvein, about 10 feet wide between 
walls, of a hornblendic granitic rock, with its line of strike N. 70” W. (map.) and dip almost 
VertiCCd. Two samples, representing a fair aVerage of the entire vein-fdb?r, were taken by the 
writer across 8 feet 2 inches of the win at a depth of 12 feet, but a* the hanging-wall was not 
exposed in the shaft below the collar this did not represent the full width of vein. This width 
ivas sampled in two sections-one measuring 4 feet 2 inches wide from t!q? foot-wall, hlcluding 
all of the vein-Eller ; the other 4 feet wide from adjoining the first sample towards the hanging- 
ws.11, which “ISO Induded a,, of tqe vein-‘iller. The first of these “**wed: Gold, trace; siher, 
1 oz. ; copper, 4.2 per cent. ; the second assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz.; silver, 25 oz.; copper, 2.4 per 
cent. 

It ~88 the intention of the writer to take xv*r*ge samples from the bottom of the shaft at 
40 feet depth duriug his visit in October, but *t that time this was itipassible, because tbe shaft 
NBS close timbered and there NBS about 6 feet of water iri it; the hand-pump was out of order, 
and an attempt to bale the water o”t prored abortive d”ring the limited time at the writer’s 
diswsal, because of the inflow. 

About 250 feet easterly from the shaft a” own-cut has been made 50 feet in length, CMPS- 
cutting into the ridge already mentioned; the face of the cut is about 3 feet ~deep. At the date 
of the last visit a shaft had bee” started at this point, which is reported to have since been 
sunk 40 feet. This work exposed nn ore-body 5 feet in width between well-defined granitic wal!*. 
This body hns its line of strike N. 80” IV. (msg.) and dip at a” angle of 73’ towards the north, 
which directions practically correspond with those of the strike and dip of the vein exposed in 
the Forge shaft. The mfneralization at this showing Is very similar to that at the Rworge ‘shaft. 
n”d the ledge-matter appeared to carry about the **me average values. 

At n point about 700 feet ensterly from the Rorg* shaft in a long open-cut a cross-vein is 
rxgosed about 3 feet wide on the surface, vvitb it* line of strike N. 20” W. (map.) and dip at 
an angle of 00” towards the east (msg.). This cut was made as R drift along the “*in, which 
it exposes for *bout 30 feet in length, but at that point a fault’owurs, which has thrown the 
vein about 10 feet towards the east. The open-cut has been continued for a length of 20 feet 
along the vein beyorid the fault. where the direetibn of its line of *trike is similar to that on 
the opposite aide of the fault, but the vein itself 19 nar‘rom*r, and at the face af the wt. which 
is about 10 feet deep, it only measured 1 foot in width. An average sample of the vein-filler 
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About l,ooO feet easterly from the Forge shaft, at the head of a branch of BUPP week, close 
to the Wilkh3On cabin, a shallow open-cut has been made on B” outcrop of copper carbonates 
*nd iron Ore, but this WOP‘k has not bee” carried far enough to determine any lnateria, facts 
relative to the occurrence. 

I” IL westerly direction from the Forge shaft, and about 400 feet distant, a” own-cot and 
*h*llOW ,XOsP+?Ct-bole eXnoses a win 8 feet wide between granltic walls d,,ed wftb mine~a,ized, 
decomposed granitic rock. The appnre”t line of strike of this w,” is i% VKW. (I”~~.) a”d dip 
at Bll W&? Of “bout SO degrees towards the north ; these directions CorresQo”d with those of the 
strike and dip of the vein “t the Rovgge sbsft, but “0 co”“&,o” between the two -pre”ces bad 
bee” determined when the exsmlnation by the writer w”s made. The characteristics of the 
“l,“ern,izatio” at the last-mentioned open-cut also correspond with those in the vein at the Fwg~ 
shaft. and apparently the value8 we about similar. 

On the GZOSsie? claim of this gro”,~, which adjoins the Forge de,“, on its northern boundary, 
and at B distance of about half B mile by trnil in x north-westerly direction, there fs a” old shaft 
that WBB slmk 801118 years ago, and Is reported to be 35 feet deep, but was filled with water, 
besides briw close Umbered, so could not be inspected. This was sunk On a mineralized o”t- 
Cropping in granitic I’ock, and, judging from the dump, considerable mlnera, was encountered 
during the work. The mineralieation consists of some bornite, chalcopyrlte, conper-glance, B 
large percentage of micaceous iron ore, as well “s 8ome graphite, calcite, and @dote, in B gangue 
made “p of a little q”BP‘tz, and the remainder altered, crushed granitlc rock. This mineralized 
zone occurs on both sides of a deep gulch, aad appears to have its line of strike “early east and 
west, conforming with the co”rse of the gulch, which ,a nearly 100 feet wide. The shaft is sunk 
on a ridge that forms the southern wall of the gulch. On the oppos,te eide there are several 
si”,ilar o”tcrol)l)ings which have been to some extent onened u,, by shallow open-cuts. 

Evidently the mineralized body “s B whole is quite low grade, but might prove prodtable to 
develop “s n concentrating proposition, providing-cheap transportation could be sermred. With 
a wagon-ha”, of about twenty-three miles to Ashcroft, no low-grade copper proposition co”ld 
Ix‘ can-led to a eommerc,al s”ceess ““less concentration CB” be successfully applied. 

The holders of tpe bond shipped in November, 1915, to the Tacoma smelter 21.8 tons of 
carefully selected ore mined from the Forge shaft, the assay from which they reported 8.9 
follows : Gold, S.SS oz. ; silver, 2.96 oz. ; copper, 12.62 per cent. 

The holders of the boad prosecuted work very energetic& between September llth, 1915, 
when they obtained ,,ossession, and October 21st, the date of the writer’s last visit. I” addition 
to the develogment-work on the ,,roperty, they ,m,xoved the wagon-road and erwted the follow- 
Ing~ log buildings: Cook-house, 20 x 30 feet; b”“k-ho”% IS x 30 feet, divided ‘“to three 
apartments; otTtee, 16 x 20 feef ; Wilkinson cabin enlarged to 18 x 36 feet; storehouse, 14 x 30 
feet;,root-house, 12 x 14 feet; shaft-house, 20 x 50 feet, equipped with two ore-sorting tables with 
n capacitg of 15 tons. 

Leaving the northerly side of Highland valley, B traverse was made by 
Chataway Group. the writer to the southerly side, crossing at the hay-ranch owned by George 

Chataway, situated at a” elevation of 3,360 feet above sea-level in the valley 
nt the foot of Divide lake, at the heed of Pllkaist creek, and “ear the %5-m&! post on the 
Ashcroft-Highland Valley wagon-road. Fro,” Chataway’s r‘B”Cb t0 the C~CZ~CZVJCX, gI’o”P Of 
mineral claims is three miles and “~ half in B south-westedy direction br ” good trail. 

the ~hatmlzy group consists of the O.K., I.O.U., dpee, F.O.B., and E.P.U. mineral claims, 
owned by George H. Chataway, Dr. Sense”, and George Ward, of Ashcroft, and under bond to 
Frederic ~effer and Henry Johns, of Sgokane, Washington, who have organized the Highland 
valley &fining and Development Gom,xx”y (Non-Persona, Liability) under the laws of the State 
“f Washington, U.S.A. At the time of the writer’s examination 0” September 4th last the 
h,,,ders of the ,,o,,d had 2, s,,d, fo,‘rce of ,“‘“e,‘s shIki”g B &ELft 0” the O.K. I”i”‘Xal C,ai”L 

IBM M)““try.ro& o” this group is a coarse-gmined granite with feldspar predominating, 
nnd som&imes giving the rock ” porphyritic gtructure; it is also bwnblendic, and in places It is 
SChistme from shearing movements, rind sometimes so nuartzose and granular as to almOst 
resemb,e a q”artz,te; this latter cbwact&stic is chiefly noticeable in the vicinity of the OR- 

-. 
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body. In cnlour the rock sbovs several shades from greyisb, where almost unaltered, to reddish, 
where iron oxides are present in the shearing-plants. The mineralisation is chiefly copper- 
Pyrite O*e, With *On18 bornite, iron pyrites, B little native eoyper, coaner carbonates, and taleose 
DX&rial in B gnngue cornnosed of quartz, feldspar, and mica, with the mica predominating. The 
Origin of the Ore occurring on this property appears to be by replacement, as the mineralizstion 
i* not confined to the fissure-veins and fractures, for, while it follow the plays of these, the, 
mineral extends into the country-rock wells for varying depths, 80 that the ledge-matter is found 
to average about 7 or’3 feet wide or from 4.5 to 14 feet a8 is shown in an adit about 250 feet 
in length, which is the main development-work on the group of claims. 

This adit ha8 Its portal clove to the location-line and 225 feet west from the east end line 
of the O.K. mineral claim. At B point about 103 feet west from the portal a new shaft was 
heinS? SttWted at 2. lel’el about 10 feet below that of the portal of this adit, but had not been 
Bunk to solid rock below the wash-gravel and debris. The adit has been driven most of the 
distance 88 B drift along the strike of an bre-body in B direction N. 65” E. (map.) ; the dip of 
the ore-body i8 80’ towards the aoutb. 

At the portal of the adit this ore-body is exposed about 7 feet vide, having characteristics, 
BS regards mineralization and gangue material, similar to those already referred to. For a 
distance of about 80 feet the adit follows the line of strike of the ore-body, then the cour‘se of 
the adit has been slightly changed, and for nearly 100 feet it is driven along a narrow stringer 
practically in barren ground. morn that point a crosscut was made, about 21 feet long, towarda 
the north, where an ore-body was again exposed and was followed to the face of the adit, 
which is about 30 feet vertically below the outcrop at that point. 

The writer formed the opinion when making the examination that the orebody proper 
would have found to maintain continuity between the two gointa referred to if the original 
course of the adit had not been changed to follow the narrow stringer mentioned. Information 
recently received from W .J. Elmendorf, mining engineer, of Seattle, who made an examination 
of this property in February, 1916, is to the ef&t that durtng the late autumn and past winter 
a new drift has been driven between the points where the originnl adit traversed barren 
ground, and that this work has proven the unbroken continuity of the ore-body from the 
portal of the adit to the face a distance of about 250 feet. 

An upraise 36 feet high has been made from the adit level to the surface, in which ore is 
exposed the entire distance; this is located about 40 feet from the portal of the ndit, and at 
a point a few feet nearer the portal B winze has been ~“nk from a station cut into the south 
side of the adit. This wince is said to be 50 feet deep and in ore all the way down, but could 
not be examined because of being full of water. The ore-body is 14 feet wide measuring from 
the north wall of the adit to the hanging-wall at the collar of the winze, but, BS the foot-wall 
1s not exposed on the north side of the adit at this point, this measurement does not represent 
the full width of the ore-body there. At some places along the drift the width of the Assure 
is much narrower, 88 both walls are shown within the width of the adit, which is about 5 
feet. In the new drift the width of the orebody, 88 stated by W. J. Elmendorf, compares 
favourably with that 8s shown in the workings examined by the writer. 

There 18 B dump of ore new the portal of the adlt measuring about 40 feet square by a,, 
average of 5 feet deep, and containing approximately 500 tons. A grab sample was taken from 
this dump, but not to be considered as representing an average. This assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 0.5 oz. ; copper, 15.8 per cent. 

On the I.O.U. mineral claim, adjoining the OX. on the east, mineralized outcroppings wwe 
seen similar to those on the latter claim, and in a general N. 65” E. (map.) direction from the 
portal of the adit described. At a point about 500 feet In that direction from the portal of the 
adit a shaft has been sunk 12 feet deep, and an open-cut or trench made about 20 feet long, in 
which is exposed an ore-body having somewhat similar characteristics to that on the O.K. 
mineral claim, hut carrying a larger percentage of iron pyrites and not as much taleowz material. 
This occura in a gn.nite country-rock which is not as much altered ae on the O.K., and which 
carries a considerable percentage of hornblende. 

About 135 feet farther towards N. 35” E. (msg.) another outcropping oecws mineralized 
with cepper ore. This has been opened by an open-cut in whjch an ore-body is exposed 4 feet 
wide, with its line of strike N. CI5’ E. (map.) and dip at an angle of 80 degrees towards the 
south. The country-rock, mineralization, and gangue material are very similar to those associated 
with the ore-bodies already described. 
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In their report on the O.K. mineral daim, * portion of this property, Messrs. Kefier and 
Johns make the folkwing statement : “ Near the entrance of the tunnel a wince has been sunk 
50 feet on the ore. The vein where exgo*ed vnries between 4.5 and 14 feet in width, the average 
width being approximateely IO feet. A***ys of the ore r*ng* between 3 and 19 per cent. in cogper, 
the *“er‘Rge being 5 per cent. The gold and 8ilYW va,tieS average about 00 cents per ton. 
Assuming aa ‘positive ore’ the block included between the surface and the bottom of the wioze, 
with B length equal to that oP the adit-tunnel and *n average width of 10 feet, the tonnage 88 
proved by the comparatively small amount of develoyment now done is 19,5&l tons.” 

This group of mineral claims adjoins the Chataway group on the east. 
Tamarack Group. It is nt present known as the Banson group, and 8s such has been bonded to 

Messrs. mffer Blld Johns, Of Spokane, Wash. The group was not examined 
by the writer during 1915 because George H. CXatnway, on* of the owners, informed him that 
the geneml conditions *urmunding the property me*e practically similar to those existing when 
the Provincial Mineralogist made an examination in 1907. Hi* report is 8s follows: “The 
Tanmracli group, consisting of the Tamaraelr, ShamrocB, King, DuJce, Billy, Muir Rracttion, dlay 
L, and iStar mineral claims, is situated at an altitude of 5,200 feet, about one mile and a half 
to the south-west of the wagon-road nt Fish lakes, and is owned by Dr. Sanson and others, of 
Ashcroft, Who have built B branch road up to the property and erected B very good cabin. The 
development consists of three or four shafts, each sunk about 25 feet deep, and B number of 
open-cuts. These workings show that there are on the property a considerable number of 
parallel quartz veins bating B general north-east strike, most of which carry more or 1888 
copper pyrites or bornite. These qu*rt* veins v*ry con*iderablg in width, but the work done 
does not prove their continuity. The vein at the No. 2 shaft I* 4 to 4% feet wide at the shaft, 
but no drifts or other workings have been made along its *trike. The mineral occur* in bunches 
of varying size in the quart* vein-matter, and the selected ore assayed high in copper.” 

Frederic Keffer, WE., of S1)okan*, who examined and reported on prnctically the *ame 
property, but under the name of the Banson group, in February, 1915, 88~s ** follows : I‘ Tbls 
grow of seven claims joins the Glxztmcay on the east, and is to be regarded as *n extension of 
the latter group. The country-rock and vein-5lling are identical with the Chatoway, and gener- 
ally the condition* are the **me. The workiug* on the co,,pw-showlngs consist of three open- 
cuta as shown on the man herewith. The nversge CODI)*P contents of the swfaee ore is 2.80 per 
cent., with gold and silver $1. The width of the vein BS exposed in the lower cut is 11 feet. 
The ore occumen~es on these two groups BP‘* over a mile apart, but as yet no connection has 
been’traced between them. !Pb* deep covering of soil renders pro*pectlng somewhat difficult.” 

This group contains the Osprey and Eagle mineral claims, owned by TV. R. 
Osprey Group. Perry, of Clinton, and located south-easterly from the Tamaraclc group, with 

,the north-westerly end line of the Osprey mineral claim adjoining the south- 
easterly end line of the Tanzarack. The country-rock on this group of mineral claims is a horn- 
blendic granite very similar to that on the Tavuwaclc *nd Chataway groups, and the mineralima- 
tion is wldently due to reDlacem*nt, for, while it follows frnctureplanes confined to a defined 
zone in the country-rock, with lines of strike which Y*W from almost due east and west to N. 65” 
E. (astronomic) and dips at angles of from 50 to 53 degrees towards the south or south-east, this 
mineralization extends beyond the fracture-@anes Into the adjacent country-rock, wbieh gradu- 
ally grades from sheared and decomposed granite that i* mineral-bearing to unaltered hornblendic 
granite that is non-mineral-bearing. The width of minerslization varies from 3 to 7 feet and 
contains copper carbonates, chalcopydte, and some molybdenite, most of which c*n be hand- 
sorted to good advantage, but apparently B system of concentration by which the entire body 
could be treated would be the most satisfactory method that could be adopted. 

T’hhe most important work on the Osprey group consists of a crosscut adlt 40 feet long driven 
from a point 200 feet S. 80” E. (ma!&) from the dividing line between the Tanalrack and Osprw 
claims; an open-cut made at the discovery post on the Osprey claim located 815 feet in B S. 
SO” E. dir&km from the face of the sdit mentioned; and an open crosscut 18 feet long 86 an 
approach to an incline Shaft **id to be 18 feet deep; but 8s the shaft w** full of water at the 
time the examination w*s made it could not be inspected. The last-mentioned work i* 700 feet 
easterly from the adit. 

In the adit referred to there is sxposed a mineralized fracture-*one 7 feet wide, made up 
of copper carbonate* and cbalcopyrite in B gang”* composed of quartz and decomposed granitic 
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rock. At the collar of the incline shaft, which has been eubk on a fractured zone in granite, 
the mineralization is 6 feet wide, in an or&ody earrylng copper minerals that has its Me of 
strike N. 40” E. ‘(ma&) and dip at an angle of 50 degrees towards the amth-east. 

This group contains the Victor Nos. I, 2, and S mineral claims, situated 
Victor Group. on the south side and at the south-east end of the Eigbland Valley camp, 

three miles and a half south-east from Chataway’a ranch, at an elevation of 
*bout 4,700 feet above sea-level. The property is owned by John McGillivray, of Vancouver. 

The dewlopment-work done on thts group’4 ‘mineral claims consists oi a erosseut adit 119 
feet long; B winze Bunk 30 feet deep on an incline of about 30 degrees at the face of the adit; 
and B shaft sunk 20 feet deep at a point situated about 200 feet in B south-easterly direction 
from the adit and on the opposite side of a deep gulch. NO examination could be made of the 
whze ,becwse it was full of water, but the writer was informed by Gee. IX. Chataway, who sunk 
the winze, that an orebody 4 &&wide was expoaed’from top tom bottom. 

In driving the adit referred to, three mineralized veins or ledges were crosscut-two near 
the portal and the third near the face; the two flrst mentioned are each 3 feet wide and the 
third one 18 ahout four feet wide. 

The CountWroCk is granite, very much Bheared, fractured, and altered. In the sheSred 
zones there occur outcropphgt! of minerala mode up of ehsleopyrite, iron pyrite, and cvpper 
carbonates. Apparently these ocurrence8 of mineral are too low fn grade to warrant the wmmp- 
tion that the crude ore will stand ahipping, but sufaeientiy high, if development shows that the 
extent is great, to suggest passibillties for the property 88 B concentratfng proposlt,,,,,. 

The wagon-road from Ashcroft to Rigbbmd valley is a portion of the route from A&croft 
to the Nicola valley, about seventy-five miles in By southerly direction. This road for the entire 
distance was found by the writer to be~so constructed 88 to’grades. etc., 88 to be weIl adapted 
Par automobile8 88 well 8s wagons, and during the past summer was frequently usea by autos. 
There.18, though, a much nearer ~o”te, between Highland Halley and the Canadian Pacific 
Railwsy than the present one; this would reach the railway at Spataum Siding, thirteen miles 
in a southerly dir&ion from A&croft, or at another point on an Indlmj rwerve about four 
miles farther south at the junction of P,ukaist creek with the Thompson river; Pfoneers iii this 
district informed the writer that B good wagon-mad could be readily’ constructed to either of 
these points, and the distance to the railway from any of the mining properties ins the Highbud 
Vtiey amp shortened by about dfteen miles. If such 8. wagon-road was built, it would mean 
B reduction of nearly, if not quite, 50 per cent. in the cost for’transporting ore in wagons or 
sleighs, which during 1916 ranged from $6 to $8 a ton, an almost prohibitive tari except where 
ore oontsin$ more than 10 per cent. in copper values, which is a much higher grade than the 
hulk of the ore fo”nd in the Highland Valley camp. 
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LILLOOET DISTRICT. 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

REPOBT OF C. PHAIB, GOLD Co~arrssmw~s. 

I have the honour to sutimit the annual report on the progress of mining in I.l,,ooet Mlniog 
Division dur‘ng the ye&r 1015. 

MImsAL. a”uMS. 

The development sl”ce.my last report has bee” very little. Aetna1 work, other than the 
annual &B8ea%“ent-work, wa8 condned chiefly to the Rower, Cwo~tion, Wa,,&%, LO,%; and 
Brolcixn Et22 g~mps.~ 

On this group a” average of about twenty me” ~88 employed during the 
PlOtlh?. 8e88on in makiog preparations for the lnstallatio” of a mill, which 1s now on 

the gtiound and almost cornplated: Its eapacfiy 18 about 30 tone B day. The 
ereetlon of this mill is the most important event that has take” place in the Dlvl~lo” for years. 
There ls plenty of freemillIng ore in sight which has been proved by several years’ development. 

Work was resumed on this group 1” August by six me” after having bee” 
COrOllatiOfl. closed down for nearly a year. Some ore ~88 milled, b”t I have no lnfor- 

mation of the quantity ok the result. 
A small milling plant was erected, which ~88 only operated for B short 

Wayside. time owing to the lateness of the wwon and want of proper facllltles for 
saving the gold. About 20 tons arias milled, glvlng B value of $234. A” 

*ver*ge Of rolll! men WBS employed. 
The tunnel was extended 00 feet, but the etamp-mill.wss not operated. 

LOIVE. ,Fo”r me” were employed. 
Th18 company reported to me 88 follows: “The property is 1wated o” 

Broken Hill. SGbr’bring creek, I” the Bridge River dietrict, and consists of six tull-steed 
mineral claims, k”ow” a.8 the JfacLeod, M~wal Won&r, Sikwr Stmdard, 

Standard NO. 1, Btandwd NO. 8, and Gold.% Boulder. 
“I” 1013 the compa”y built a pack-trail from Bridge river to the pwperty, built a bunk- 

ho”se,‘and drove 200 feet of ttmnelllng through solid rock, measuring 6 feet 6 inches by 4 feet 
5 inches, at B total cost of $5,ooO. This work is In the main lead and ia k”ow” 8s No. 1 tunnel. 
Six samples of ore taken from this tunnel ran in value from $5.85 to $34.38 and averaged $13.67 
to the to”. 

’ “ In 1914 another tunnel ~88 started B few hundred feet down the creek, and 1s k”own 88 
the No. 2 tunnel, with the purpose of cutting the main lead on the west side of Sebrlng creek. 
One hundred feet from the portal we encountered a number of small stringers where assay8 
ran a8 high as $28 to the to” in gold, siIver, and copper. A” “praise wa8 necessuy, whleh broke 
tbro”gh at 40 feet, enabling the work to be carried on day and night without 8”~ hindrance 
whatever. 

“Cm the whole, 325 feet of tunnelling was done by contract at a cost of $4,050. It is 
encouraging that the company has never got a blank assay from this No. 2 tunnel. 

“ In 1915 No. 2 #tunnel WBB continued; the main drift was extended, while we also crosscut 
to the east, with the idea of ow”i”g up the east 81de of Sebrlng creek at a. greater depth. This 
makes a total of 265 feet of tunnelling through solid reck at a total cost of $3,571.50. 

‘I Since the incorporation of the company it has done 780 feet of tunnelllng, all through solid 
rock, at B cost of $13,227.50. The work ha8 all heed done by contract, the Contractor paying his 

men $3 B day and board. 
“The country-rock on the property 1s slate and quartzite, often altered, .&l 1” places highly 

schlstosed. The q”artzite includes dykes of granite and numeroos smaller intrusions of par- 
phyrite. The main vein, extending through the hillside, 1s 104 feet wide and ~a” be traced 
for a number of miles, and it is the company’s intentions to car‘~‘y on development-work o” what 
promises to be a very profitable and possibly a very valuable mine.” 
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Golden Dream Z-f+nino Company, LGmtted.-The manager of ,&his company has reported as to 
the year’s work a.8 follows : “ Hydraulic-mining operations were started OIL the Golden Dream 
Minhg Company’s placer leases on Bridge river early in April by the construction of 709 feet 
of 30. E 30.inch sluice-boxes, and the instaUstion of 5W feet of 11.inch bydraulie pipe-line with 
a head of 240 feet. 

“ Owing ,to delay in receiving B shipment of iron rid& from the Coast, hydraulic work was 
not commenced until about June 20th. A8 the overburden ~88 composed of from 10 to 15 feet 
of B hard cemented hard-pan, the progress made was slow and expensive, 80 bed-rock WBB not 
reached until Iate in August. 

“ Only a small strip of bed-rock was washed and cleaned up, but, owing to the heavy cost 
of washing the cement bard-pan and handling the bonldem, the rean,ts were not considered 
satisfactory and work ~88 suspended about October 1st. 

“A narrow quartz vein was encountered in the bed-rock, and this was drifted on for B 
diatsnce of 45 feet. At this point B shaft was sunk to B depth of 14 feet; where the vein was 
found to have widened to 2 feet. The quarts earrles low-grade freemIlling valoe8 and further 
development will be carried on either during the winter or early n+xt ,,e,,scm.” 

LUlooet (KC.) Xti&tg Oompanu, IX&ted.-A iowe of men was employed for only a part 
of the 8888oq engaged on its lease at Horse Shoe bend, Bridge river, in #inking test-holes with 
a Kcmtona drill. Work ~88 suspended before the end of the 8888on on nccount of the war, 88 
further funds could not be obtained from England, where this company is fme,nced. 

A few individual miners operated at Bridge river and Oayoosh creek, but they did not make 
much more than, * living. 

Free miners’ eertilkeates issued 240 
Mdineral &ims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~........_....._..._....... 133 
Certidcates of work recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146 
Placer elalms rszorded and rerecorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i......_.. 18 
Placer and dredging 1ea8e8 in force . : 37 
Conveyances, etc., recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 

Reuenue. 

Free miners’ eertidcates ~. . $1,378 M) 
Jdining receipts general .~. 1,655 35 
TEX, Crown-granted mineral claims 412 75 

$3,446 80 

CLINTON MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report of the Clinton Mining Dlvlslon of Llllooet 
District for the year ending December Slat, 1915. 

As will be shown by the statistics enclosed herewith, the minlog industry of this Divlslon 
has not shown 84~ marked activity during the past year, although the free miners’ eertlclcatw 
are nearly double that o< last year, which would go to show activity in prospecting, but the 
actual mining claims record& are far less than for the year 1914. 

Certafn placer claims situated on Watson creek, on the west side of the Fraser river, are 
reported to have paid and the miners intend ,to return in~the string. 

It ia only during the past month that the,Paciflc Great Eastern Railwas has been operating 
to Cllnton, and ,therefore the mining industry has not Yet received any advantage from the new 
transportation facilities. 
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Doubtless on the termination of the present war; and rheu capital is again available, 
prospecting will be carried out on a much larger scale. 

OFFICE XT*TIBTIC8--CLINTON MlNEw DIIISION. 

Free miners’ certificates (individual) , 79 
Mineral claims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...__..................__.__._. 24 
Placer c1*1ms recorded . . . ..~._.i........_......~...,..,.,,,.,.......,.. 3 
Certificates of -work issued . .~. . “_ .,_ 61 
Conveyances, etc., recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._._.._.._._........... 51 

OLINTON MINING’ DIVISION. 

NOTES BY W., M. BBEWEB, ‘i&. 

This mineral claim is situated on the Ashcroft-Rexkerville stage-road, 
Maggie. eighteen miles from Ashcroft. an,d 1s owned by Mr. Rryson, of ‘Asheroft. 

This property Was examined by the Provincial Mineralogist in lQO7, and his 
report published in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year. Since then the development- 
work has been extended ‘but very little; ,n~ fact, the property has pract,cs.,ly remained idle 
until the summer of 1915, when it was bonded by w. J. Milne and uxahtes, of Vancouver, 
who engaged a force of ten miners nuder the supertitendence of J. &l&worth. The o,d 
workings were unwat&red and preparations made to extend the, development on three levels. 
This work was progressing at the time of the wrfter’s visit on September 9th last; but the 
lower levels had not been entirely unwatered, and later he we.8 informed by the owner that 
the bond was cancelled owing to the inability of the bondholders to Bnance the proposltton, 
which has reverted to the owner. 

The examination by the writer, so far as could be made, which wxs only partial, because 
of water and caves underground, disclosed practically the same conditions as existed in 1907, 
when the Provincial Mineralogist made his exsmfnation and report; This report is as follows: 
“The formation is B ligbtcoloured magnesium rock in which the lead betng deveeloped is R 
erusbed zone following a fault-plane, having B genera, eat-and-west strike and e. dlp of about 
TO degrees to the south. The mineralization consist of copper pyrites In lenses of quartz oeeurlng 
at irregular intervals in the crushed zone. During the couree of development (in 1997) the 
lessees shipped some 45 or 50 tons of higher-grade selected ore to the ,Ladysmith smelter, which 
yielded obxmt S per cent. copper and 2 or,. silver to the ton, with no return for gold. The 
freight from the mine to Asbcroft we8 $3 e ton, while B railwar freights (from A&croft) and 
treatment rate of $5 B ton wae charged by the smelter. These charges rendered it necessary 
to ship only~the higher-grade ores, so that from the shipping-ore there had been sorted out from 
100 to 125 tons of second-class ore, which was estimated to run about half the value of the 5rat- 
class; this second-class ore mill not stand the treatment charges necessary at present (in 1907). 
The underground workings consist of B shaft started on the top of a small knoll about 100 feet 
higher than the wagon-road and the Bonaparte river, and sunk about 265 feet. At the level 
of the 4ragon.road an adtt-tunnel has been driven in for about 600 feet, from which, at 150 
feet in, a crosscut 35 feet long has been driven to the north to meet the shaft, while farther in 
another crosscut has be-en made to the north for 60 feet, meeting the Lead at that distance. At 
n defith of 185 feet in tbe shaft, or 85 feet below the adit level, ie the No. 2 level, connected with 
the ebaft by .r, crosscut, and with the No. 1 or adlt level by a wlnze. On this level a drift has 
bee,, ,.u,, to the eaet for 75 feet, with awscUt8 at tbe end amounting to 56 feet; and to the 
west a drift has been extended for about 120 feet, end B Sb?Pe 70 feet LOW had been rateed 
some 30 feet above the level from which ore was being taken. No. 3 level ie at B depth Of 165 
feet below the No. 1 or adtt level, and 1s also connected with the shaft by a crosscut tunnel. On 
thie level some 175 feet of drifting and CrosSCutting Is said to have been done by previous lessees, 
but, 89 it ~8s insu5kiently timbered, the workinks had oaved and were, in July. 1907, being 
,.&red oat and retimbered, about 100 feet of the level having been So recovered.” 

prom the present writer’s examination 1aSt 6umme~ he wae impressed With the fact that 
tb,s property, despite the development-Work that has been already done, ~88 far from being 
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thOI”mghlY ProsPected. The underground workings were not in condition to be samgled system- 
RtiCRlIY, and nny other SamPHng would be misleading; consequently, no samples were taken by 
the writer, nor could any estimate of “ ore in sight ” or “ possible ore I’ be made ; but the property 
certainly appears to possess sumcient possibilities to warrant 8. thorough and systematic prospect- 
Ing with diamond-drill. 

ScwmIE CBEEK. 

This creek is a tributary of the Bonaparte river, into which it flows near the IS-mile post 
f?Om Ashcroft, on the Ashcroft-Barkerville stage-road. The writer, in order to examine a deposit 
Of ~h~~~e-iron ore, visited this creek in company with alike A’~earn, an old-time prospector, 
who resides on a farm adjoining the Bryson or Vesey i-ancb, at the 17.mile post on the stage. 
road. 

From near the mouth of Scottie creek a good pack-trail has been constructed along the steep 
bank On tie right limit of the creek, the valley of which is quite II~~P‘OW until a point about 
three miles above the mouth is reached, where the valley proper widens and a series of terraces 
Or benches extend back from the valley-level to B range of h,,,s, the summits,of which reach 
elevations Of about 1,ooO feet above the creek-bed. 

There are several indications of early attempts by placer-miners to work the creek for placer 
gold: these are in the shape of old pits, timbered shafts, and piles of tailings, but, so far as 
,nfOi-mation could be gathered, none of these reached bed-rock, and the upper gravel-wash Is 
reported to have y‘elded only about $1.50 8 day to the man. 

The rock formations seen along .Scottie creek, with the exception of an important belt of 
limestone, which the creek crosses near the mouth, are very simtlar to those seen along the 
Stage-road in the vicinity of the Maggie .m,ne, already referred to in this report, and these are 
described by Dr. G. M. Dawaon 88 follows: “ Numerous exposures in the roadalde show the in& 
mate BRBOCiation and interbedding of the cherty 8UiMous rocks with serpentines, pure and fmpure, 
and of the latter with volcanic breccias of greenish-grey colour. &m,e of the fragments In the 
breccias are from 4’to 6 inches in diameter, while In other beds the material 18 fine &nd must 
originally have been of the character Of volcanic sand. Schistose layers in the breecias have 
a greasy lustre, and appear to have mo~‘e or less serpentine developed In them, while portions 
of the fragments which have been vesicular are now 51,ed with soft green chloritie matter. 
An igneous rock similar to that formlng the breccias is found in other beds. Lenticulnr masses 
and streaks of limestone zxcur both in the breccias and serpentine% They do not resemble the 
limestone found elsewhere in the formation, being highly crystalline and without any tract of 
its organic origin; they may probably have been segregated in the mass.” 

The portion of Scottle week that the writer examined carefully is about 
Chrome-iron Ore. three miles and a half above the mouth, where B deposit of chrome-iron ore 

OWUP‘B in the first range of hUls back from the creek on the.north side or right 
limit. These bills are made up chiefly of ridges and knolls of altered peridotite, carrying B large 
percentage of ehrysolite, and deeomgosed magnesium rocks, greasy and very highly~wloured, 
with tints of green, yellow, and brown. The erosion has been so extensfve as to .ceut a. series 
of deep gulches through the hills, leaving many of the knolls isolated from the main range of 
hills and with sharp peaks and precipitous sides. This eroslon has laid bare the iron ore on 
the sides of some of the knolls and the points remaining between the gulches, so that the o”t- 
croppings can be followed from point to point In sn ea?terly direction for a considerable distance. 
Sometimes the outcroppings axc”r as solid masses or beds of m-e; at other places as nodules of 
varying siaes, some quite large, mixed with the decomposed rock. 

The most ,mp@ant of these outcroppings shows on B point between two gulches, and a 
crosscut trench 20 feet long ,and about 6 feet deep has been made axross a bed of fairly solid 
ore about 3 feet thick, dipping to the north; but su&ient work has not been done to permit of 
any estimate being made as to extent of the deposit. 

A ample was taken by the writer of selected ore from the dump Of several tons at the 
entrance to the open-cut. This nssayed 88 follows: Chromium, 22.6 per cent., eq”‘vslent to 3.X 
per cent. chromic oxide. 

Chromium is used in steel-making. Steel containing about 0.5 per cent. of it is rendered 
wry hard; but its chief value is in its salts, the chromates. These are highly coloured com- 
pounds, generally red or yellow. Some of the insoluble chromates are used a8 pigments; 
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chmm*te of lead, 0~ chrome, is the most important. me sohhk chromates, those 0f soda and 
potash are valued chemicals, and are largely used in tbe preparation of pigments, dyeing and 
tanning and oxidizing agents. 

In the hfbmml I~duWt~, Vol. XXIII., the following statements are made relative to the 
production, markets, and sources of ‘chrome-iron OP‘W :- 

“ PrOdZIOth-DUriW 1914 the Canadian pwduction amounted to 123 short tons, but d”r,,,g 
l.sofi Canada produced 7,936 short tons. The United States produced 591 long tons during 1914, 
and the largest ProductIon ever remrded for that country was in 1394, when the output reached 
3,680 l”ng tons, 

“illWket8.--Chwmits is “L~,ally sold on the basla of 50 per cent. content of cbrom‘c ox,de, 
and the average price of ore ‘,n the Pacidc Coast during 1911 W~,LB 513.59 per long t,,n, &,,d 
dnring 1912 was $13.70, although some of the richer ore aold for $17. In 1913 the average 
Price of the ore sold deelined to $11.19 per long ton. 

“ igo~r~e8 of f%wZv.-Oawzda.-Chromlte is found in the ‘Eastan townships of the Province 
of Quebec, In the neighbourhocd of Coleraine, Thetford mines, and BZeck lake. It exists 88 
irregular pockets and masses, streaks and disseminated mineral in Camb~an perpentinea. 

“ United &Vatea.-The only deposits opersted during recent years are those in California, 
where mines are situated in Bhaata, Del Nor@, Alameda, Fresno, and San Luls Cblspo Counties. 

“ Analyses.-Representanve samples of Canadian chromites yielded the following reeults in 
chromic oxide: No. 1, 61.03 per cent.; No. 2, 63.07 per cent.; No. 3, 55.09 per cent.; NO. 4, G5.16 
per cent.; No. 6, 49.75 per cent. .%mples from Shasta County, California, yielded, in chromfc 
oxide, from 46 to 56 per cent. Bsmples from Fresno County ylelde, in ehromfc oxide 43.21 and 
43.73 per cent.” 

From the foregoing statements an idea can be formed by any one interested 88 to the 
conditions which surround the lndwtw of carr‘ying on mining operatioas for the production of 

‘chrome-iron ores cm * commerc,a, se&. 
At the time of the writer’s s@dt he was ~lnformed by his guide that.none of the mineral 

dalms examined for chrome-iron me were in good standing, ~11 having been allowed to lapse. 
From Scottle creek the writer returned to Ashcroft, from which town he rode to Kamloops 

via the Ashcroft-Highland Volley wagon-road to Its junction tith the Mamete LakeMemltt 
magon-road near Chatrandt’s ranch, on Gulchon creek, about seven miles north from the head 
of Mamete lake. After crossing Gulchon week B wagon-road ~88 followed up the vaZk?y of 
MeadoTa week, on the north side of the creek to Its junction with the KamloopsGberry 
Creek road, which wa8 crossed, a8 s&o the KamloopsJacko Lake road, and the route via 
Batch&r lake to Kamloops selected. By this mute the distance from Ashcroft M Kamloops ia 
seventy-nine miles, which was ridden in two days: this ~88 exclu%ive of the time occupied in 
examining Chatrandt’s mfneral claim on Meadow creek, in the Kamloop8 Mining Dlvlsion. For 
the mo8t part tlTe road CTOB~ an excellent ~“IXUn~l Cattle-range, p888e8 many valley hay- 
~ancbe8, and enters a well-timbered section near the head of Meadow era?& vkich extends to, 
within about fifteen miles from Kamloops, where high benches of bunch-grass pasture land 
~oeeur, much of which has during recent years been settled UP by farmers, who are anweeding 
in ralslng mm good crops by the dry-farmlng sy&em on land at eleratlons of from 800 to 
1,600 feet above the level of Kamloopa lake. 
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VANCOUVER ISLAND AND COAST. 

ALBERNI DISTRICT. 

ALBBERNI MINING DIVISION. 

With thie exeepthm no mining was done in the dietriet durJr@ the past war, other than 
the annual asse@ment-work on a few claims embodied in the accompanying statistics. 

Miners1 claims recorded _...._.........._............._.,..._...._...__. 15 
CertiEcates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Billa oP sale, etc., recorded I.. . . . . 4 
Bree miners’ certiEeates (individual) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 

CLAYOQUOT MININQ DIMSION. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on mining operations in the Olayoquot Miting 
Division for the yeear ending December 31at, 1915. 

. 

As regards the general mining outlook, evidence of increased activity in the near future 
is not lacking. The four claims known 88 the Row Mmie, &die, and MaOOk?, situated on Elk 
river and owned by 0. Dawley and Anthony Watson, are bonded, and development-work will 
commence almost immedfately. Similar remarks apply also to the copper-claims owned by the 
&&88m. Drinkwater, of Alberni. 

Assessment-work recorded as follows :- 
Lewa and ByZw&ts.-Situate on Elk river. Five years’ work was duly recorded on these 

claims, which are owned by Hanbury 6% Bowes, of Victoria, B.C. A new 35-f@ shaft was 8uok 
‘3 E 8 feet, also drifted east and west 75 and 20 feet respectively. 

Goldma Gate,Situate on Disapwdntment inlet and owned by Mrs. 7% A. Ohesterman. Over 
20 feet of tunnelling 0 x 4 feet wa8 done on this claim, which adjoins the KaZappa group. 

Solar No. 1, Great Cetttral No. 7, and (fordon.-Owned respectively bs W. Johnston, T. G. 
Johnston, ana L. Johnston, of Vancouver, B.C. Considerable rock-cuts were made 011 these 
claims, which are situate on Big Interior mountain. 

Jessie B.-Owned by Hattie G. Gibson, of Victoria, B.C. A 1%foot shaft ~88 sunk on this 
el~hn, which ia situate on Elk river, Kennedy lake. 

Em, Ten, You, md Edght.-Owned by J. D. McLeod, of Vancouver, B.C. These elafms are 
situste on Granite creek, ,Bear rtver. Considerable tunnel and trail work ~88 done or, these 
claims, the tunnel being extended 15 feet and the trail completed from the river to the clafms. 

Iron King and P&.-Owned by Wm. Wilson, of VI&via, B.C. Open-cut in rock 18 feet 
long, 12 feet wide, and 0 feet high ; also several other open+zuts and surface stripping, uneowring 
the iron ore showing, and being about 100 feet long bp 20 feet wide. 
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Ivanhoe and Zbuble Standnrd.-Situate at Camg bay, Muchalat arm, and owned by Wm. 
TVIlaon, Victoria, B.C. Three open-cuts, 12 x 8 I 6 feet, 6 x 6 x 8 feet, and 4 x 4 x 6 *et ; also 
strlppfng, 6 x 4 feet and 8 x 6 feet. 

Ptarmigm Mines, Bear Riuw-Owing to the war, work on these claims has been entirely 
suspended, but there appears little doubt that as soon as normal conditfons again prevail work 
will ‘be resumed. 

OFFIce sT*TIsTI”s-ck*YoQuoT MInIA” Dmrsmn. 
. 

Free miners’ certifkates (individual) 31 
Mineralclaims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......._...._._...._.._... 42 
Certiflcatea of work recorded _.._....,.._,...........,._,.._..__.__.._.. 27 
Payments in lieu of assessment;work _. _. . . _. _. _. _, 6 
Powers of attorney, tranafers,~ etc.,~recorded . 15 
Other receipts issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~................................ 8 

RBvWlkt?. 

Free miners’ certificates ‘. _. _. . _. _. $ 100 00 
Mining receipts, general . . . . . 1,069 00 

QUATSINO MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on the mining operations in the &w&no 
Mining Division for the year ending December 31&t, 13l5. 

The work done this year at the Old Sport mine, owned by the Quatsino Copper Company, 
Limited, consists of driving a 5Wfogt tunnel, which Cut through a 25.foot ledge of low-grade 
copper ore at a depth of 135 feet. Stripping and crosscutting on surface exposes the ledge to 
the extent of mow than 3,wO feet. The property shows up well under development, but, owing 
to some financial troubles, the company decided to close down the work in August. From 
information received here, the cumnany expects to &we things in shape to open up again in the 
early spring. 

A number of mineral elaime were located on Klaskino inlet this year, owned by the Klaskino 
Oopper Company, Limited. The work done up tp the present time consists of establishing a camp 
and building B floating wharf for landtng supplies. 

The annual assessments have been kept up on all individual mineral daims, with a very few 
exceptlolls. 

Certificates of improvement have been applied for on the MOP&, Snow .%x-m, and Deer 
TraU mineral claims, situate on Kyuquot sound, and owned by the San Juan Mining and T,@u- 
faeturlng Company, Limited. 

Mineral claima recorded ................................................ : 162 
Certificates of work rerorded~ .......................................... 238 
Bills of 8818 recorded ................................................. 25 
Free miners’ certilicates issued ........................................ 116 
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NANAIMO DISTRICT. 

NANhTMO MINIS0 DIVISION. 

I have the honour to Submit herewith the anntial report on the mining operations in the 
Nanalmo Mining Division for the~year ending December g’lst, 1915. 

During the past year very little mining was done in this district, the only properties from 
which my ore was shipped being the Little BUMe and Marble Bay, both of which are situate 
on Texada island; the former having shiwed during the year 1,129 tons of ore, and the latter, 
which ~88 worked continuously throughout the year, made shipments to the extent of 10,071 
tons copper-gold-silver ore; the number of men employed being sixty-seven. 

With the exceptton of the above, very little work was done other than the annual assessment- 
work, ‘which ~a.8 done on quite a number of claims, 88 shown by the accompanying oBice 
statistics. 

Mineral claims recorded . 175 
Certidcates of work _......................._..__...........__......... 186 
Certitleatea of improvement . .._..._........_.,,_......._..._.......... 2 
Ems of sab?,ete. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Free miners’ certificates (company) , 2 
Free miners’ certificates (individual) . . 285 
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VICTORIA DISTRICT. 

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

REPOBT OE HWEBT S~nwmn, Cow Cowanssroiw~. 

I have the honour to aubmlt the annual report on the mining operations In the Victoria 
Mining Division ior the yezr ending December Slst, JWE. 

There has not been much metalliferous mining carried on in this Division during the past 
year; in fact, iince the closing-down of the copper-mines in the Mount Sicker district several 
year8 ago, the greater part of the mineral production of this Division has been derived from the 
non-metallic minerals. 

The net value of the mineral-output of the Division for the year 1315 is estimated to be 
about $OOO,ooO, only about half what it ~‘88 the preeedlng year. The high price of meta18 
prevalent during the WBP‘, particularly Of copper, haa, however, greatly stimulated the deve,o~- 
merit of prospects containing ores of this metal, and this year there haa been a small output 
of copper ore from Sooke peninsula, where tlie Wlllc”v Grouse Syndleate, consl%t,ng of R. G. 
Mellln, R. Hincks, and others, has been operating the W’Ulow Grouse group under B lease and 
bond, and has shipped during the year to the Tacoma smelter some 532 ton8 of copper ore, the 
smelter returns from which show better than 8 per cent. of recovered copper, with small gold 
and silver values, amounting to about 50 cents to the ton. 

On the west side of Cowlchan lake a local syndicate has, for the past year. been developing 
the BZue Gv,rae cPaim, and has shown UP quite a nice deposit of copper ore which will average 
xbout 5 per cent. copper, with small gold and silver values. The property is situated about seven 
miles up the lake and about three-quarters of a mfle from the water, being at about 500 feet 
higher elevation. 

The work done consists, in addition to n”mero”s open-cuts and pits, of an adlt-tunnel cross- 
cutting the ledge about 30 feet wide, with short drifts to the right and left on the ledge. 

The property contains some promise of developing a considerable quantity of ore, but the 
development has not yet progressed su5ciently to justify the installation of suitable trans- 
portation facilities, without which ore of this grade could not be profitably shipped, and, 88 B 
consequence, no shipments were made. 

In the vicinity of the Willow ffrouae, at So&e, another copper-showing haa been under 
develolmw,t, btit no ore was shipped. 

One great handicap to prospecting in this Division 18 the fact that the grester part of the 
Division is w‘thin the “E & N. Railway Land Grant,” which land, as also most of the old 
Crown-granted property, of which there is much In this Division, carries with it the ownership 
of the coal and base metals, such 89 iron, Copper, lead, etc., leaving in the possession of the 
Crown only the precious metals-gold and silver. Conseqqently, B prospector staking a claim 
on my of these lands only acquires the right to the precious J+tals, and, 88 thae usuaIly occur 
associated with the base metab+, he must, before mlnlw, make some arrangement with the owner 
of the base metals, a matter sometimes di5cult to arrange. 

A little placer gold exists in the stream-beds of the I+ch, Sooke, Jordan, and other rivers 
on the south-western end of V&nco”~er Island, and each year a certain number of whites and 
Chfnese do some work and take OUt B little gold, probably not Su5Cient to constitute standard 
wages, but enough to provide “grub:’ 

The large gravel-banks on Sombrio river. which carry a little gold and have been held under 
placer leases, have not been worked this Past year. 
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NON-blET*LLIC MINEBAL.. 

The non-metallic minerals in this section have cbietly been utilized in some form of building 
material, and, as the building trade snd allied industries have been nearly dormant for the past 
two years, this branch of the mineral industry has been seriously depressed 

Cement.-There are two large and well-equipped cement plants in the Dlvlslon, both situated 
on ,Saanich inlet. The Victoria Portland Cement Company, of Tad idlet (R. P. Butchart, 
president, Board of Trade Building, Victoria), is expected to have made an output of about 
120,ooO barrels of Portland cement, of a value of approximately $2oO,ooO, in the production of 
which there ~88 quarried about 30,000 tons of limestone and B proportionate tonnage of day. 
This fear% output is only about a quarter of that of 1912, ‘but is probably all the market ~111 
absorb, which gives 801118 indication of the depression mentioned in the building trades. 

The Associated Cement Company, with works at Bamberton, made about 153,WO barrels of 
cement, worth aPProx1mately $265,OW, which is not half the output the company made last 
year. 

Lime.-The Rosebank Lime Company (W. F. McTrwish, manager), Esqulmalt, produced 
burnt lime to B value of about $zO,WO. 

Sir. John Jackson, Limited, quarried, at Albert head, about $220,000 worth of rlprap and 
about $5,000 worth of crushed rock for the company’s u8e in the breakwater which it is con- 
structing for the Dominion Government at Vletoria. 

The Producers Sand and Gravel Company, at Albert head, Bold approximately $&ooO worth 
Of sand and gravel, chledy for “se in concrete-work. 

Of pottery, tile, etc., there was produced, this past year, material valued at between $55,ooO 
and $bW,ooO, chieflyby the British Columbia Pottery Company, whose plant is situated In Victoria 
district. 

In normal times there is B large number of red brick, etc., made in this Dirislon, but this 
past year it 18 estimated that the production would not exceed in value $35,ooO, produced chiefly 
by the Victoria Brick Company, the Pioneer Rri,ck Company, and the Baker Brick and Tile 
Company. 

OFFICE STATIBTICS-VIOTOBI* Mmmo Dwrs~orr. 

Free miners’certlficatesisaued . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._..........._..___....... 57O 
Free miners’ eertidcates (spedal) 3 
Mineral claims recorded . ..~........................................... 61 
Certificates of work issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.. 43 
Bills of sale recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.. 9 

R‘XWWe. 

Free miners’ CertiEcates . .z $4,183 64 
Mining reeelpts, general . . . .._...._......_..............__..__... 351 15 

$4,534 15 
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VANC”“VER MINING DI”ISION. 

I have the honour to submit the following report of mining operations in the Vancouver 
Mhing Division, from August 1st to De&mber 3lst, X,15:- 

The folIoming list gives the “umber and localities of tbe recorded claims in this Dlvislon :- 

Lynn creek ,..,..,,..,.......,,,._..._...,....,._,,_.._...__._.._.._,,. 3 
Bowen island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............... 11 
H&ham sound _.__,...__.._...,.,.,,.,...,......,,.....,..,,......,.... 6 
Swheltinlet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Cheakamus .._..._.._.._........ 4S 
North an” of Burrard inlet .._..____.._......__,.._,._....,...,_.._.._. 3 
Indian river . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y? 
Burnaby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Seymour and Furry creeks ..__._......._____.__.__.__....._._.._....... 14 
Staamlsh .._....._.._____..__._...._,....___._.,_.,.,,.._...._....._,. 12 
South valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I3 
Pender harbour 3 
Jervls Inlet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Britanuia valley _.,.__._._...._.....,..........__._.......__.....__.... 20 
cypress creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Potlatch creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Howe sound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
MeNab week ._.._......._.._................................~.......... 5 
Mill en& .._...........,........._.....__.._.._..._................... 2 
Mnmquam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Gaulbier Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

- 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...273 

There has been quite a” increase OWP the previous year I” the “umber of new claims located. 
and the outlook for mining business seems bright. 

The Lynn Creek Zinc Mines property was ;bo”ded in June last to G. A. Kent, who has 
furnished me with the following particulars: “Since taking charge of the gronerty a gang 
of nine men has been kegt co”ti”“o”sly nt work, and the following work has bee” done to date: 
150 feet of ma,” low-leqe, tunnel, 5 x 7 feet in the clear, has been r”” to crossc”t the mai” 
ore-body on~tbe 1,400.foot level; 350 feet of stripping and open-cuts have been done on the various 
parts of the claims; and giant and equipment for carry,“g on work has bee” i”&ta,led, and the 
following substantial buildings erected: Two &ices, bunk-house, cook-hoUse, storehouse, powder- 
house, and blaeksmlth-shop. Eight ml& of trail have been ogened from the waterworks intake 
at Lynn valley to the mine. Swera, ‘bridges have bee” built, and the trail is in good order for 
paeking.” 

During the gas& year the Bomena Mining Comwny ha8 obtained Crown grants of its mining 
properties a” Rowe” island. I” a. report from the secretary, C. M. Oliver, he states that the 
tunnel a” the No. 2 vein is nom in a distance of 176 feet. Genera, samgles from the portal of 
the tunnel to a quartz-porphyry dyke about 100 feet from mouth, and from the dyke to the face 
of the tunnel, taken by Alex. Sharp, assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz.; silver, 0.42 oz.; copper, 0.5 per 
cent. ; and gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 1.28 oe, ; copper, 2.9 per cent., respectively, showing 8. decided 
improvement in values as the tunnel advances Andy depth is gained. 

On the No. 1 vein abo”t 100 feat of open-cut work has been done where the’vein outcrops a” 
the shore ,,f Home sound, and B small trial shipment from this cut was sent to the Tacoma~ 
smelter, giving returns of : Gold, 0.12 oz. ; silver, 1.93 oz. ; coppq 5.54 per cent. 

A drift o” the vein has been started at this point, and is now in a distance’of 15 feet, with 
over 2 feet of ore showing ‘I” the face. 
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The Property has been equipped during the gear with a floating wharf 70 x 20 feet, and it 
is planned ‘to install a compressor and drill plant shortly. 

The Baramba Mining Company has worked its claims at Hotham sound continuously for 
the Past Year, has built a floating wharf on the property, and expects to put a larger force to 
work this spring. 

Other claim are being worked on Jervis inlet by James Rape?, the cuts and tunnels being 
in magnetic-iron ore Carrying a Small amOUnt Of copper. 

The owners of claims located along the Cheakamus and Paculc Great Eastern Railway have 
kept them in good standing, and in some cues the BSSBYS run high in gold, silver, and copper. 

Mr. Donahue, secretary-treasurer of the Britannia Mining and Smelting 
Britannia Mine. Company, Limited, has furnished me with the following qartieulars of that 

company’s operations for the year 1915 :- 
” Mined, 209,971 tons; milled, 212,153 tons; production shipped to smelter, 30,123 tons; 

containing : Copper, 9,058,045 ?bb. ; silver, 50,306 oe. ; gold, 398 oe. 
“ CorrPtruction.-Tranagortation.-The maln working-shaft, with outside measurements of 

10 x 20 feet and containing two 8 x ‘I%foot hoistlng compartments and one 3. x “Is-foot 
msnway, ~88 completed during the year. This shaft, which wa8 constructed 88 a vertical raise 
from the 2,200-foot level to the lowest workings of the Fakt,iew mine, designated 88 the 1,050.foot 
level, Is situate at a point approximately 3,900 feet from the portal of what is known 88 the 
main level of the Britmda mine. This tunnel or level, completed during the year 1914, ha8 B 
total length of 4,336 feet; 9 feet in the clear; 13 feet in width; grade 0.1 per cent. in favour 
of the load; is laid with %foot gauge track of 45-lb. rails. At the head of this maln working- 
shaft a station 87 x 30 x 14 feet high ha8 been cut to accommodate the 20,ooO.lb. AllisChalmers 
double-drum electric hoist, having a total weight of 152,000 lb. This machinery was installed 
during the year a‘nd is working very satisfactorily. A deserlption of e~me follows:- 

“Drums: 78 inches diameter by 43.inch face; grooved for l’/a-inch rope. Brakes: Air- 
operated ; Post type ; brake-wheel 98 inches diameter by 1Binch face. Clutches : Air-operated ; 
Lane friction type; 72 inches diameter hy 11.inch face. Shafts: Drum-shaft lo+& inches 
diameter centre; intermedlate 7 inches. Gears: Wuest doublestaggered herring-bone type: 
east steel. Rope-speed: 1,000 feet a minu*e. DuCy : Hoist has a total lifting capacity of 
9 tons. Power: Direct-eonneeted with 35@horse-power, alternating-current, a-phase, 60.cycle, 
440.volt induction-motor. with full-load speed of 430 revolutfons ,, minute; the motor control,& 
by 350.horse-power water-rheostat. 

“ Contllruing on the main level (2,200 feet) aLa dkatanee of 4,150 feet is situate the loading- 
station at the lower end of an S x 10 incline, completed during the year. This incline was alao 
driven as B raise, and &tends through to the 1,@5&foot level or lowest workings of the Pairvlezo 
mine, having a total length of 1,268 feet. Connections are made at distances of 200 feet between 
the main shaft and this raise. On the 1,800-foot level, or 406 feet above main tunnel, at vhich 
point connection is a!so had with the shaft, a station ha8 been cut, with dimensions of 20 X 20 x 
30 feet. In this room we have installed an Allis-Chalmers No. 7% style ‘K’ Gatw gyratory 
crusher, weighing approximately 12 tons, and being driven by B 57.horse-power motor. This 
crusher is equipped wltb standard 2.arm spiders, giving two receiving openings, each 14 x 52 
inches, and has more than exceeded the maker’s guarantee to reduce the ore a8 delivered to a 
size of 3% inches at the rate of 100 tons per hour. Between the crusher-chute and the receiving 
grizzlier on the 1,050.foot level, a distance of approximately 350 feet, is provided storage for 
4,WO tons of ore, and below the crusher-discharge we have additional room for 2,ooO tons, making 
B total capacity of 6,m tons In this raise. 

“The ore is handled from the loading-station at foot of IX&? to the head of incline by means 
of lEton General Electric locomotives working in tandem and handling Fairbanks-Morse cam 
of 20 tans capacity. These ears are the self-dumping type and are equipped with air-brakea, 
automatic couplers, etc. 

“The outs‘de haul of ore is a distance of approximately three miles and B half over a 
ii-foot gauge surface railroad laid with &Z-lb. rails. This railroad has an average gradient of 
3 per cent. in favour of the load, and in order to maintain this average the construction of 
switchback and loops were rwuired. At the head of the incline storage-bins with a capacity 
of 2,000 tons have been erected, underneath which the skips on the incline railway receive their 
loads of ore for delivery to mill at foot. This incline railway is the flnsl step in the transpor- 
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tation and extends a distance of 5,WJl feet, with an average grade of 30 per cent.: is standard 
gauge, double-tracked, and laid with 56.lb. rails. The lower terminals of incline 81% located 
in ore-bunkers above new mill, from which the ore is fed by gravity to the sorting-belt in mill. 

“For the handling of the ore we utilize skips weighing 12 tons and having B capacity of 
20 tons of ore, the up-going skip csrPy,ng supplies, etc. The operating mechanism is placed in 
station hewn from solid rock st the head of incltne, and conslsts of Allis-Chalmers 25,000.lb. 
double-drum lowerlug and hoisting engine, having : Drums: 3 feet diameter by 4.foot &inch 
face; grooved for l’h-Inch rope; capacity of each, 6,ooO feet of rope. Brakes: Bach drum is 
provided with two post-type brakes, ,I0 feet diameter by @inch face. Clutches: Lane ,fr,ct,on 
type; 7 feet 6 inches diameter by 10~.inch face. Shati: Drum-shaft 12 inches diameter. 
Gears: Wuest double-staggered herring-bone type; east steel: pinions of open-hearth steel. 
Rope-speeds: Hoisting with slow-speed gears, 250 feet per minute; holsting wltb high-speed 
gears, 500 feet per minute. The total weight of this equipment 18 242,000 Ib. For handling the 
empty skip up. when it is necessary to operate Independently of lowering skip, a 75-horse-power, 
Bphase, BO-cycle, 440volt alternating-current motor Is used. 

” Mill.-The first half of the new mill, with a capacity of 1,Mx) tons daily, was placed in 
commission on December 15th, and the work of rushing tie second unit of similar capacity is 
being prosecuted with a,, diligence, and should be in service by March lst, 1916. In this new 
mill haa been installed the most up-to-date machinery for the economical treatment of the ore, 
the last stage being the Minerals Separation proocess or oil-flotation. 

“Power.-A 2,00Skw. steam-turbine has been installed in the Beach power-house. making 
a total of 2,500 kw. steam-power available d”ring low water and consequent shortage of hydro- 
electric pow&. The turbines are served by two 50%horse-power Babcock & Wilcox bollem 
installed during December, 1914. Provision has alao been ~made for increasing the hydra-electric 
plants ‘by the construction of dams and laying of pipe-lines along B~%tann,a~ereek. From the 
Park Lane dam to tunnel pawer-house we have ,a,d a total of 11,125 feet of pipe, consisting of 
wood-stave, 24, 22, and 20 inches, and steel pipe, 20, 13, and 16 inches diameter. In addition 
to the above, we have just completed the laying of 7,750 feet of 3&, 3% and 28,neb wood-stave 
pipe and 6,900 feet of 23., 26, 2% and 13-inch steel pipe to ,rep,ace old line between Tunnel camp 
and Beach power-house. An addition wasmade to tunnel power-house to provide room for one 
300-k*. Westinghouse motor-generator set to furnish power for haulagelocomotivec; ; this 
generator set being driven by one 1,400.horse-power Pelton water-wheel. Provision is now 
being made for increasing air-supply by the addition of one 3,631.cubic-foot Rand compressor 
dir&-connected to one Pelton water-wheel of.550 horse-dower, which unit is also to be installed 
in tunnel power-house. We have under order at present with the Canadian Westinghouse 
Company two 2,5(x)-k.v.a. water-wheel generat+‘% to be driven by two 3,75@horse-power Pelton 
water-wheels, and thee installations in Beach power-house will be completed the early part 
Of 1916. 

“ Xtioell@aeoua.-The surface railway and incline provide transportation for the ore treated 
in the new mill. The old mill, with daily capacity of 800 tons, is served by aerial tramway. 
This latter has a total length of 13,000 feet, the upper terminal being situate about half 8. mile 
from the portal of the main mine level. This terminal, which was constructed during the past 
year, has concrete walls 3% inches thick set on solid rock, and provides storage capacity of 1,Mx) 
tons. The ore is delivered to this terminal via surface railway-line. As a further storage 
capacity a concrete retaining-wall hae been built above the new mill-bins, back of which we have 
room for 15,000 .tons of ore. This is known as our stock-pile, the ore for same being delivered 
by aerial tramway. Underneath this stock-pile a. tunnel has been driven, in which conveyor-belt 
has been installed, so that the ore can be handled directly to new mill sorting-belt when required. 

“ During the past year a new concrete powder-house has ‘been erected. This building is on 
a spur track oft the sw,tchbak on the main haulage-road, and is located about midway between 
the terminal and the head of incline. The building in questton is fire and bullet proof, and has 
a storage eapaeity of 50 tons of explosives. 

“We have also erected at Tunnel town&e twelve additional dwellings and new store 
building; at the Beach, aixteen new dwellings and also new wharf. 

‘I On account of the use of the Minerals Separation process, it is necessary to have in stock 
at al, times a large quantity of pine-tar oil, and to provide suitable &rage for this a large 

. 
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tunnel was driven beneath the new mill-site. This tunnel has a a-foot gauge track (,Beach 
standard), so that the hauling of oil in and out 1s attended with the least p&sible work. 

“In conchsion, will add that the operation for the year sufpered B serious set-back on 
*CCOUnt Of the snowslIde oCcurring on March Slat and resulting in the loss of many lives.” 

PLAOEB-MIlrINO. 

The only Placer locations which are being worked steadily are situated at the head of 
Jervis inlet. 

ommx sTATIBTIC8-VANcOWEB MInIRa DIvImx?. 

Free miners’ certificates Issued 1,273 
Special free miners’ certi5ccates issued : . 15 
Quartz claims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............................. 273 
Certi5eates of work issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.__.................... 341 
Surveys recorded a8 work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__......................_. 34 
Quartz claim convw~nce8 recorded .‘. . .: . 12.3 
Placer claim conveynncee recorded 2 
Abandonments recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.............._................ 2 
Grouping notices filed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Placer powers Of attorney recorded 5 
Placer rentals renewed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Certificates of improvement recorded . .._...._._..._...._._......,.... 83 
Crown grants applied for . . . 6S 

Receipts. 

Free miners’ certificates $7,700 75 
Mining receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,250 25 

Total _. $S,S51 00 

VANCOUVER MINING DIWSION. 

NOTES BY THE Pnov1~oIAL iK1rrsBau”xs%-. 

The only important production of metalliferous mineral from this Dlvlsion 
Brltannla. during 1915 WBB from the Britannio mine, situated on Howe sound. The 

production for the year was 212,158 tons, eontainlng 398 oz. gold, 50,306 oz. 
silver, and 9,058,045 lb. copper. This shows a decrease as compared with the previous year of 
about Z&783,187 lb. copper, and corresponding deereases in tonnage and ~monnts of precious 
met&. The mine was closed for a time in the early months of the year owing to a disastrous 
snowslide whlcb killed Bfty-seven men and carried away part of the tramway system, bnnk- 
houses, and upper works; this accounted for the decreased produetlon. A large increase in the 
production of copper from this mine can be expected in the future, 88 the milling and handling 
equipment is being continually increased and large ore reserves are proven in ,the mine. 

During the last three year‘8 the BritalMuia mine, under the management of J. W. D. Moodie, 
has been developed, equipped, and enhanced in value in a way that 10 but little known, even in 
the near-by city of Vancouver. The company’s policy ha.8 been to work along quietly and to 
avoid publicity 88 far 8s possible. 

The Brltamla mine is owned by the Britannla Mining and Smelting Company, Limited, but 
the control or posstbbly al, of the stock in this company la owned by the Howe Sound Company. 
This latter 1s then the holding company, really owning the mine, while the former is the operat- 
ing company. Two other companies, the Brltannia Copper Syndicate and the Brltannia Land 
Company, also were mixed up in the pwnership, but the dissolution and absorption of these 
companies wa8 e5’wted early in 1915, and now all operations are conducted by the Britannla 
Mlning.aed Smelting Company, Limited. This latter arrangement was really B book-keeping 
adjustment in order to reduce three st&s and sets of books to one, and thus reduce overhead 



expenses. During, the year the majority of the stock in the El Potosi Mining Company, which 
OPei-ates propertieS in the Chihuahua district, Mexico, wax bought by the Howe Sound Cotipany, 
by the issue of $5,380,000 worth of bonds, which bo,,ds were secured by the whole assets of the 
company. 

The Britannia Cowens also, in the latter part of the year, bought the Howe Sound Power 
COmPany, which company owned important water rights on Rurry creek, in South valley. 

The fiscal year of the Britannia Company ends with the calendar year, and from the last 
annual report of the company, for the yap 1915, the following report of General Manager 
J. W. D. Moodie is taken :- 

“I reSPeCtfully submit rEsum6 of the operation8 of the Britannia Mining and Smelting 
ComPanY, Limited, for the i&al and calendar Y&W ending December 31st, 1915. The year opened 
with Prospects that Britawlia would make it8 b&t showing in 1915. The *now and land slide 
in March, which wiped out the mine camg, upper tramway terminal, crusher building, machinery, 
etc., necessitated the suspension of operations for three months until new producing and trans. 
port&ion facilities from the mine could~ be provided. Operations were resumed in the latter 
part of June, but were interrupted in September, October, November, and December because of 
a shortage of water for power and milling purpaxs, due to an unusually protracted period of 
dry weather. This condition arose before~ the system of dams and intakes under construction 
had progressed 80 far toward completion as to be available for water-storage, th”B curtafling the 
power service seriously. 

‘( statement Of opemtiona. 
“ Gross wlue of production (30,123 tons)- 

Containing 9,058,045 lb. copper @ 17.446Sc. .$1,580,333 64 
50,306 OZ. silver @ 50,OSC. 25,195 66 

397,862 oz. gold @ $20 7.957 24 
Payment for iron excess ..,....................__._..,.., 2,644 11 

~$1,616,133 55 
“Less smelter charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__. 355,330,2 

Net *m&x returns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1.260..52 83 
” Less mine-operating expenses- 

Mining and crushing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~ 275,864 04 
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......_ 33,477 57 
Muling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139,440 32 
Administration, etc. . 60,563 65 

- 609,345 58 

Profit on operation of mine ...................................... .$ 751,407 25 
Auxiliary profit ................................................. 58,517 26 

Total operating pront . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$’ 309,924 51 
“ Annual charges against operations- 

Depreciation a/e plant and buildings . .$ 284,573 61 
Snowslide losses and expenses (including plant and buildings 

lost, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210,341 52 
Interest _...,_~_,__.._,,.,.,..._..........._.._..__..__.. 69,431 02 
Reserve for contingencies 36,158 50 

“ Miscellaneous . 16,176 69 
615,886 34 

Net profit 1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 194,233 17 

0 Property. 
“Throughout the year, by your authorization, the company continued Its polfcy of acquiring 

by purchase and location such adjoining pro&wties 88 were considered desirable for the future 
w$fsre of the whole operation in protecting the possible extension of known ore-bodies, as we,, 
88 to co118erve the many watersheds needful and to 8ecure rights-of-way for pipe-lines, tunnels, 
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etc. Snch property purchases entailed throughout the war an expenditure Of a. little in excess 
of $lOO,OCO. Apart from mine-development, the sum of $44,633.61 ~88 expended duri*g the year 
for prospecting, exploration, tiurveying, etc., and the labour necessary for assessment-work on 
un-Crown-granted cIa*ms. A summary of our property holdings 88 of December 31st, 1315, 
*0mws :- 

10* Crown-granted minernl clahns~ 

,g ::.gg.ranted mi*e*a, ..&,’ : : : ::: : :: : :: : :: : : ::: : 7*53sa3 Bcres’ , 7,500.oo ,, 

15,033.16 aera. 
3 timber licences 4,363.03 ,, 

“ dfh.e. 

“Because the expenditures for constructton and transportation were necessarily large, only 
a small ambunt of development and prospecting work was done in the mine during the year, 
2s follows :- 

Drifts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......._.. 1,353 feet. 
Raises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 653 ,, 
cmsseuts .__..._._._.__,__._.,..___,_.~..,..,.,._.._,._,..,... 539 ,, 

2,535 feet. 
“The total amount of OR handled during the year from the mine to the Beacb.by aerial 

tramway wa8 109,XY3 tons, at an BYCE%Z~ transportaHon cost of $0.1674 per ton. 
“ The average mining cost for the year per ton of ore, inclusive of development (including 

all charges with exception of tramming 97,045 tons of broken ore added to stopes during the 
year) and crushing charges, ~88 $1.7712. 

The total ore broken for 1315 amounted t” 231,332 tons. 
Of which there were drawn from the mine . 134,287 ,, 

Leaving balance added to ore broken in stows 37,043 tons. 
.’ AddIng the above balance to total broken ore in Stow8 on December 31st, 1314, there is 

a total tonnage of broken ore in stopes st the clove “f the sear of 573,203, which should average 
3.5 per cent. copper. 

“Your attention is respectfully invited to the followfng summary of Falrvlelo mine 
tonnage0 :- 

Broken ore in stopes Dexmber 31st, 1315 . 578,203 tons. 
Ore developed in place . 2,335,047 ,, 
Probable ore . 2,544,CQO ,, 
Possible ore 4,275,2.50 ,, 

Mdaking a grand total “f 10,263,403 tons. 
“A,1 of which should ~ver8.g” 2 ,,a cent. ““Dper. No allowance baa been made for ore 

occurrences below the 1,200-foot level, notwithstanding that the continuance of some of the veins 
is shown on the 1,600- and 2,2W-foot levels with on& small development. 

“No work was done in the nature of development “P operation during the year in the BW,, 
Jane, or Empress mines, the tonnagwand grade of which, with due allowance for precious metal 
content, a.8 reported recently by engineers and from our knowledge of previous operation, are 
shown in the following table:- 

Bh$. 1,286,8W 1,336 4,413,!m 
Janr. ~. 9l3.m 105,WO 793;ooo , ?i%z ::2 
Enqx"B 100,000 143,0(K) 243:wO 3.25 

TO&d&. 1,48'*,3cm 1,386 4,66,,200 i33,oml 6944,333 1.63 
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“ Jfill. 

“The total tonnage milled during the yenr ~88 212,158. The average c08t pep ton muled, 
including royalty paid for we of flotation process, wcm $0.633~ 

“The product resulting from tonnage milled and 8s shipped to smelter wu 30,123 tons, 
conta,ning:- 

Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..‘................................ 397.87 OZ. 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..__....._...._......._ 5O,3O3sQ oz. 
copper . . . . . . . . . . ..__..._......_................_........_ 9,058,045.00 RI. 

“And with BSSW values per ton of :- 
Gold _............__.__,..,,..,,_.,,_...._.,..,,,,,_.,..,, 0.0132 oz. 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.67 OZ. 
Copper . . . ..__..__......,......,,..,_...__,__..,,.,......, 15.04 per cent. 
Iron . . ..__.._...._,...,...,,..,._..__.._,._,,..,,..,,_.,. 24.73 (, 
Insoluble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.11 ,, 
zinc . . .._._.._.._,,..,_.,....,..,,....,.....~.....,,...,. 3.10 ,, 

6‘ oonstruct4on. 

“Utopia dam (at the head of Rritannia creek), with B total length of 225 feet, ~a.8 com- 
pleted to B height of 50 feet, and r~ wing-dam 340 feet long, Wth an avenge height of 18 feet, 
W88 constructed on the north tide. _ 

“ On the PWlc Lane Chii” B concrete dam appr0x,mate,y 240 feet in length Iv88 constructed 
to B height of 25 feet. It is the intention to continue this dsm to B length of 485 feet and the 
height to 40 feet during the year 1916. 

“ On Britannia creek, st zin elevation of 1,950 feet, the construction of a. concrete dam ~88 
started in Septem0er and attained B height of 10 x 120 feet, when work WBS suspended. Wozk 
on thie dam till be resumed early in 1916 and carried to completion, with B total length of 210 
feet and B height of 30 feet. 

“To furnish adequate domestic water-supply, BS we,, 88 reserve power for generating ~energy 
at the Beach power-house, B concrete dam with B total length of 85 feet and height of 50 feet 
was construeted on Mineral creek. 

” The total expenditure on these items during the yex wae. $83,294.74. 
” Pipelines consisting of 3,223 feet of wood-stave pipe ranglng in sizes 24, 22, and 20 inches 

and 7,9+0 feet of steel pipe ranging in t&es 20, 18, and 16 inches were laid from the Park Lane 
dam to the tunnel power-house, and from the dam at the 1,950.foot elevatloli to the Beach B line, 
14,310 feet long, eonstsHng of 7,700 feet of wood-stave pipe rang,ng in size8 36, 30, and 28 inches; 
B steel p,pe,,ne Of z&es 28 and 26 inches for B lustanee Of 3,710 feet, connected with two lines 
of steel pipe, each of which has B length of 3,200 feet In size8 of 2O and 18 inches. 

“A 2,000.kw. steam-turbine WBB installed in the Beach steam plant, with two Babcock & 
Wileox boilers, making B total of 2,500-kw. steam-power available for we during periods of low 
water and consenuent power shortage. 

“The amount expended on these pipe-lines and steam plant during-the year ~88 $184,565.04. 
“ The construction of B railroad-line for ore-haulage from the tunnel to head of incline (a 

distance of three miles), BS~ we,, 88 the inclined railway formtng the connecting link between 
the upper and lower railroads and m,,,-bins, ~88 complete during the year. The length of the 
incline 1s 5,400 feet, average gradlent 30 per cent., standard gauge, double track, and laid with 
5Rlb. rails. Storage-Mns were erected at the head and foot (above the new mill) of the incline 

,vtth B capacity of l,CW, and 2,ooO tons respectively. As B means for providing further storage 
facilities, B concrete retaining-wall WBS conatrocted on the hillside back of the new mill and wO, 
permit of placing in reserve approximately 10,CGil tons of ore. 

“ On wzount of the demolftion by snwvs,,de of’the upper section tramway termIns at mine, 
and to harmonize with the new transportation system, whereby delivery of the ore is made from 
the raise on 2,2O&foot leve,, B new tramway terminal ~~88 constructed at B point 4,ooO feet West 
of the tunnel portal. This building is substantially built on concrete foundations, with timber 
superstructure, forming bins of 1,ooO tona capacity, to which bins the ore is dumped from railway- 
cam and dtrectly fed by grs%‘,ty to the rope tramway. Adjoining the tramway machinery on 
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the lower door is a complete blacksmith and fepalr shop. There is provision for.storing under 
ccwer freight and supp11es handled from Beach via tram-me; alsO s. sp”r ti-‘8Ck from the main 
railroad-line to lower level, provldlug transportation beyond the terminal. a steam-heating plant 

~was installed in thfs building to prevent ore freezing in the bins. 
“TO complete railway, Incline, storage-bins, and new tramway terminal $110,otx78 W88 

expended. 
“At the mine a large double-drum hoist, with full motor equipment, cages, etc., was Installed, 

which necessitated the cutting Of B large station and rope-raise on the l,OdQ-foot level. Further, * 
high-voltage line with transformers was laid from the tunnel power-house through the 2,200.foot 
level, and shaft to crusher-roomand hoist-statlon. On the 1,800-foot level a station 20 x 20 x 30 
feet was cut, in which a crusher having a capacity of 100 tons per hour wss ln@lled. The 
enlarged operation at the mine necaaltated an additional air-line, whleh was provided by the 
installation of 12.inch casing laid from the tunnel power-house through the tunnel and up the 
shaft to the 1,050-foot level. In addition, B railway motor-generator set, and also B 3,&31ablc- 
foot air-compressor was installed at the tunnel power-house. 

” On the above facilities and e&pm& 862,633.QO was expended. 
” To accommodate these lmpr~vements the enlargement of the power-house at the tunnel was 

necessary, and the building was extended 30 feet and the required foundations for water-wheels, 
generator set, and compressor laid. Also a locomotive repair-shop was constructed. A cement- 
mortar powder-hoose 22 x 22 feet was erected alongside the railroad-line at B point about 3,OC”I 
feet from the tramway terminal and affords storage capacity far 1,800 cases of explosives. 
Rolling-stock consisting of two electric IoComotlves, 15 tons en+, and ten 20.ton self-dumping 
ore-cm8 snd four of “i-ton capacity were put in servlee tiring the latter part of the year. To 
control the skips on the incline a 25,00&lb. double-drum lowering and hoisting,amxrat”s, with 
75.horse-power motor, was installed in a station 40 x 40 x 20 feet cut in solid rock at the bead 
of the incline. 

‘I These buildings and equipment represent an expense of $84,Q73.56. 
“For the accommodation of the employees, one 5.room, sixteen 4.room, and two 3room 

dwellings were built st the Beach, and two 8.room, one B-room, four 4.room, and thirteen %room 
dwellings erected at the Tunnel camp, 88 well as a new %story store building 60 x 26 feet, at 
a total cost of $50,724.58. 

“The first l,OC&ton unit of the new concentrating-mill, together with slime and concentrate 
tanks, as well 88 launder to ocean, WBB completed during the year. In addition, the second 
unit wa.8 enclosed, all machinery foundations completed, and a portion of the machinery installed. 

“The total amount expended during the year on the new mill, including the machinery 
payments, was $222,lE2.47. 

“A new wharf I20 feet long by 60 feet wide, wlth freight-house 30 x 30 feet, was constructed 
at the Beach at a cost of $‘7,919.60. 

“ 3fiiaC‘3&WW3ffl8. 

“ D”rln8 the latter part of the year your company bought the Rowe Sound Power O~mpany, 
which compang owned important water rights on Furry creek, in South valley, the power possl- 
bllities of which it is the lntentton to develop and conserve by a Bystem of dams, intakes, and 
pipe-lines, thus materially increasing the company’s hydra-electric development. 

“The establishment of a telegraph-ofTice at the Beach has proved B great convenience in 
expediting the business of the company. 

“A favourable contract was negotiated with the American Smelting and Refining Company 
for the treatment of our product, dated July 15th, 1016, for B period of seven years. 

“Owing to the increased price of copper and the fact that other producers had advanced 
wages, a voluntary increase was made to our employees during the latter part of the year. 
The policy of the company in taking the best of care of its employees has enabled us to create 
an edWent and loyal organlzatlon which is being continually built up to care for the larger 
tonnages that are expected to be realfeed shortly after the first of the year. 

“ ffeneraz. 

“ It is proposed to carry on an extensive prospecting campaign during 1916. This includes 
the driving of a tunnel from a point near the head of the incline in an easterly direction, to be 
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known 88 the 2,700-f”“t tunnel, and shn”Itan”““sIy another tunnel to be driven from B Doillt 
back “f the mill, to be known as the 4,100.foot tunnel. FOP‘ the present, the latter Will be driven 
to a point where groper connection can be made with the 2,700.foot tunnel above. It is the 
intention to drive these tmme,s 9 x 13 feet to Serve 89 transportation rOutea from the mine 
direct to the mill. These tunnels will exploit B new country where there is B possibility of 
encountering commercial ore (of which surface showings give promise), in which event the 
cost of driving will be materially redueed or entirely offset by the value of the ore extmcted. 

” The 1,6O@f”“t level will be extended westerly fr”m the shaft to the Jane-Bluff cowtry, 
mith an “praise to the surfwx at a. suitaM” point for oreextract,“,,, as we,, as the explorat,“” 
and development of that territory which has been proven by diamond-drills to contain ore of 
commercial value. 

“Also, 8 is the intention to do development-work to the east and south of the Fairoiel~’ 
claim, including a vIg”~‘“u~ 9r”Sec”tl”n &the Beta tunnel, which is being driven west to e”nnect 
with B drift east from the shaft on the l,K@f”“t level, a distance of 3,ooO feet. 

“The test runs in the new l,OO@ton unit of the new mill showed favourable results, and it 
Is believed that with the transportation facilities completed’that 2,500 tons “f “P‘” per day can 
be readily delivered to the combined milling plants. We have B very large tonnage “f what 
might he termed low-grade ore, but whether a further enlargement of our mill will be advisable 
depend,8 upon the disclosures from the developments outlined, including the two tunnels, and 
from other p”ints in deveelopment which are c”ntem~,,lated. 

“ The further c”nservat\“n of the Britannia watershed, the harnessing of the water-power 
of South valley, the extensive plan of development-work, and the various items of new construc- 
tion entailed will nexsaltate thk expenditure of large 8~~18 of money, but it is expected that 
more than enowh for those purposes will be derived from the operadons. 

“Report showing full details of the year under review and Bnancial status at December 
31st, 1915, is now in course “f preparation bs Helliwell, Madachlan & Company, chartered 
accountants, and will be submitted to you shortly. 

“ Liabilities- 
Capital- 

Authorized (100,ooO shares of $25 each) .$2,5oo,ooO Uo 
Issued and fully paid (91,966 shares of $25 each) $2,299,150 00 

LOBilS- 
Howe Sound Company .$1,186,968 13 
Tacoma Smelting Company . . 53,ooo 0 

1,239,966 13 
Current liabilit‘es, 

Accounts payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 126,401 68 
December pay-rolls 64,373 50 

. 191,275 1s 
Reserves- 

Employers’ Liability Insurance Fund .$ 28,104 14 
Rlre Insurance Fund .._........._..............._.._ 7,767 68 
For eontingeneies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,158 50 
Depreciation on mine properties, plant, buildings, and 

machinery .,.__.._...,.._...........,....._.._.. 354,634 68 
926,665 00 

PiWit and Loss Aeeount- 
Balance December 31st, 1914 . . .$ 627,351 20 
Set profIt for year ended December 31st, 1915 194,238 17 

___ 821,589 37 

$5,4i8,645 68 

L-.--:-... --i- --. 
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“ Assets- 
Properties- 

Crofton townsite .: .9; 50,200 09 
Mine and de”elopment 2,070,744 31 

- $2,120,944 31 
Plant, buildings, and mschluery- 

Crofton smelter (inoperative) . .$ 260,030 12 
Brftannin Beach and mine 1,557,971 18 
Under con*tmction __.._......................._..... 725,347 76 

2,543,849 96 
1nrestments 

Britannla Power Co., Ltd. .$14l,lxlO 00 
Less depreciation 41,546 61 

$ 99,453 30 
Britannia stores . 297,321 57 
Lhbilftp Insurance Fund-cash in bank 1,335 55 
Fire Insurance Fund-ash in bank 7,267 68 

405,733 19 
Inventories- 

Merchandise, supplies, and construetlon material . 124,289 11 
Current assets- 

Accounts receivable .$ 220,686 09 
Bills receivable . 6,158 59 
Cashinbank ..,...,,,.,_................,..,........ 53,456 24 

233,300 83 
Taxes paid In advance . .._...................................... 524 18 

c 

$5,478,345 68 ” 
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An average of about eight men have been employed during the year under the direction 
of T. W. Shaffer, superintendent. I 2.m informed shipments mill be made during the coming 
year. 

This property is exceptionally well Gtuated for economic operations-timber for mlnlng and 
Water for Power being on the ground, while the workings we only about 700 feet above the 
kVd Of Pitt lake, and the lower terminal of the tmmway Is on nar‘gable waters about tmenty- 
four miles *ram New Westminster. 

The mineral claims recorded during the year were distributed 8s follows :- 
Pitt hIIKe . . . . . . .._........................___...._....... 73 
Kmmla week .._.....,.,,,.,,,,,,,...,.,__,,,..........___,,_.,,.,,. 2 
stave lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._................ 35 
Hat& lake ._,,.,,,.,..,.,..,,,.,,__,__.,__.._,,_._,_,.,..,,....._,_. 3 
Chilliwaek and viclnfty _. _. _. ._ _. 18 
HarrIson lake and vicinity _. ._ __. _. 13 
Coq”fthrn lake ,..,,__..__.._._,._....,...,..,..,_.,,._,...,,....__.. 1 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._.................._.._._._..... 145 

OFFIICE ST*TTIBTICB-NEw WESTMIiwTEB MINlNQ DIwsIon. 

Free InhEr cert15entes issuer3 (indiPld”al) 247 
Free miners’ certlflcates issued (company) .,_ _. _. 2 
Quartz c,aims recorded . . . 145 
Certifkates of work issued . . . . 80 
Cmweyanees, etc., recorded .__._........ 25 
Notices RM _..,....,..,_._.__,,.,.,..,.._...._..,,,.,..._.__........ 4 
Placer Claims recorded .,._._.,,,_.,.,.,..,__._...,......,__.......... 3 
certificate of 1mpro”ementa issued 1 

Rewmuc. 

Free IlInEr‘ eerti5cates ..,,..,.._._.........,._....,.............. 1 $1,151.25 
Mining receipts ,,.._.,.,........._................................ 1,104.55 

$2,255.80 

NEW WESTMINSTER MINING DIVISION. 

REPOBT BY W. M. Bsenw~, M.E. 

In compliance with instructions received from the Provincial Mi?eralo&t, the writer left 
Victoria on June 17th, 1915, for the purpose of making examinations of the various sections in 
which the occurrence of metalliferous minerals have been reported in porttons of the New West- 
minster, Pale, Slmllkameen, Nicola, Ashcroft, and Kamloops Mining Divisions. 

As the most convenient and economical method to travel through the country deslguated 
&la be by horseback, the writer rode from Vancouver to Chllliwack via New We?dmlnster, 
Murrayvllle, and Abbotsfqd, a distance of about seventy-5v6 milea via the main auto-road, 
arriving at Chilliwack on June 22nb This road has been constructed psrallel to the track Of 
the Great N,,rthern Railway nearly to the south end of Sumas lake, where the line of the railway 
defiwts towards the north-east, and ha8 been built along the western shore-line Of the lake, 
whlle the auti-road has been eona~trueted near the eastern shore-line, nearly parallel to the 
track of &he British Columbia Electric Railway, and around the base Of Vedder mOUJdain to 
the crossing of the Vedder river at its confluence with the Chillirvaek river, about flv? miles 
south from the town of Chllliwack. 

After crossing the Fraser river by the bridge at New Westminster, until reaching the foot 
of v&&r maunmtain, new the south-east corner of Sumas Lake, B distance of about forty-fiYe 
miles, the camtry travelled through 1s covered by alluvial and &Cial drift common t0 the delta 
nf the Fraser river. 



1 
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In Memoir No. 38, Canadian Geological Survey, Dr. Reginald Daly on page 522 says, with 
regard to the geology of Vedder mountain, as follows: “The north-western slope of Vedder 
Mountain ridge is underlain ‘by unaltered baste igneous rock which 8eem8 to be intrusive into 
the P*~~ozok argillitti and sandstones of the ridge. As exposed, the body forms B remarkably 
long *nd *tr*kht band running from the head of the chilllwack River alluvial fan to the 
International Line south of Sumaa lake. The body vnw not followed farther to the southward. 
A* *hewn on the map the known length of the mres is more than ten miles. On the north-west 
for most Of its length it tS covered by alluvium, 80 that the exact shape and relations of the 
body cannot be determined. 

“at the Point nearest to Sumas lake the Igneous rock is bounded on the north-west by B 
narrow belt of dark-grey arglllite, cropplug out at Intervals for about 700 yards along the wagon- 
road. Here the argillite 8eems to dip south-eastward, and thus under tbe intrusive rock, at 
an BveEW? angle of 65 degrees, while at the south-eastern contact on the summit of the ridge 
the dip of the argilllte is about 40 degrees to the east-south-east. At this point, therefore, the 
intrusive appears to have ,the relation of a great sill injected into the bedding-plane of the 
sediments. The width of the outcropping igneous mass is about 1,ooO yards.” 

From the point where the foot of Vedder mountain is Brat reached to the bridge wxo$a the 
Ohilliwack river, known as the Vedder Crossing, the distance is shont ten miles, and the wagon. 
road for that distance has been built over the western slope of the mountain near to the shore. 
line of Sumas lake where the geology described a,bove ia exposed. 

. 
VICIrrITY OF CHILLIWACK. 

..’ 
On the north side of the bridge the road forks, the branch to the north leading to the town 

of Chflllwack, and that to the east following up the Chilliwack river to its souPa in Chilllwack 
lake, a distance of thirty-seven miles in a nearly doe easterly dir&ion. The last named is a 
wagon-road for B distance of about twelve miles only to a point east of Ned Alltson’s ranch, apd 
from there it Is B good horseback trail to the foot of the lake. 

The fall of the Chllliwack river is about 2,ooO feet in about thirty miles. The Oheam 
Mourdain range is on the north, the Mount Baker range of the Cascade system on the south sl$ 
of the river; these mountains are extremely precipitous and rise abruptly from the valley, 
which, 88 a rule, Is quite nan-o,v. Several peake in these ranges situated within B few miles of 
the river reach elevations exceeding d,MH) feet, such 88 Cheam, Slesse, Pierce, and McGuire, and, 
in consequence, all of the tributaries which kmpty into the river, especially those from the south, 
am torrential streams. The chief of these are the Llhumitwn, Tamihl, Slesse, and Nesahwatch 
creeks. 

The geological formations prevailing along the Chllliwa.ek river are claasided ti seri.&ti 
by Dr. Daly in the memoir already referred to, 88 follows: “ Oommenclng at Vedder bridge 
and travellfng up the river to the east : tkst, a compar&ively narrow belt of Carboniferous rocks 
grouped 88 the Uhilliwack series, and made up of argillites, quartaitlc sandstone, and limestone, 
with interbeds of grit and conglomerate; then B fault, striking in a north-easterly direction, 
is followed by a belt of Trlasale rocks grouped a8 the Cultus fbrm&ion, and consisting of dark- 
grey to black argillites, with interbeds of grit, sandstone, and conglomerate, which are exposed 
along the wagon-road for a distance of about ten milea. From that point to wlthln a short 
distance of Chilliwack lake the rock formation belongs to the Chilliwack series, but around the 
lake the rock formatlpn 18 classed 88 granodiorite, designated 88 the Chllliwaek batholith, which 
OCC”P‘S 88 an lntruslve in the Chilllwack series, the intrusive contacts being well de,,,& wherever 
CCPOSed." 

No occurrences of metalliferous minerals have been reported in close proximity to the river, 
but in the mountain range to the south, about ten or twelve miles distant from the river by trail, 
prospectors have located several claims in the vicinity of Plerce and Slesse mountains (which 
will be described later.in this report), and one Property, known as the Red Mountain mine, 
located across the International Boundary, which is equipped with B et~mp-mill and ha8 been 
operated for some year8 back. Easterly from the southern end of Chilllwack lake prospectors 
have lwated several mineral claims for iron ore as well 88 some for galena. 

In addition to these reported discoveries of metalliferous minerals, there are extensive 
ow~rrenees of limestone, glacial clay, and carbonate of lime at points along the river which 



The most lm~ortant occ”rrenees of limestone and glacial clay are sltuatbd near the mouth 
of s*esse creek, one Of the trlbutarles Of the GhilliWLLCk riwr, which dOWS in fPOrn the south, 
having its BOUK‘CB close to the Iuternatlonal Roundary. A test made of the clay in the Provincis, 
Amny 05~~ showed that it would be good for common red bricks. 

With regard to the deposit of carbonate of lime, the writer’s attention was directed to it by 
Harry Hillier, a prospector in Chllllwaek, who suggested it might be phospha’te and valuable 
for a fertilizer. The oec”rrenee outcrops on the side of the wagon-road sbo”t half a mile WVRSt 
from Ned Allison’s ranch ad nine miles and a half from the Vedder bridge. A samgle ~88 sent 
to the Provincial Assayer, who determined the material to be carbonate of lime precipitated 
from water, and good only 8s ‘a lime fertilizer. 

The writer was met at the foot or north end of Chilliwack lake on the night of June 25th 
by C. 0. Lindeman and E. Gowen, who rowed him to the mouth of Depot creek, about one mile 
from the head of the lake. Chllliwack lake is a fine body of water about six “ii& 1” length and 
a little over one mile in breadth. 

In Dr. Reginald A. Daly’s report for 1901, Pub,ished by the Canadian Geolo@ca, Surrey, he 
refers to Chllliwack lake as follows : “One of.%he morrt noteworthy constructive effecta of the 
former glaciation is 8~” in Chilliwack lake, whfch owes its or,%” to a heavy moraina, dam.” 

Depot creek derives its name from the fact t,bat in 1858 and 1859, when the International 
Boundary-,,“e ~88 being surveyed, the engineers established. a base c&my at the mouth of this 
creek, and a hail know” to-day as the Boundan trail WBB constructed UP the creek. 

An interest,“g’memor,a, of those early days still remains intact in B grove of heavy timber. 
Thfs is the grave of Michael Brow”, with a cedar cro88 headstone inscribed 88 follows : “ Erected 
In memory of Michael Brown, a native of County GUway, Ireland, who WBB drowned in Chilu- 
weyuk lake October 19th, 1858. His body was found and interned here June lath, 1859, by 
his comrades, the members of Co. E., 9th Infantry, U.S. Army.-Aged 26 years.-Requieseat 
in PBce” The lettax in this inscription are cut into the wood with a jack-knife or some other 
aharP instrument, and are Derfectly legible~to-day-dity-six years since the burial took Place. 

Soon after 5 a.m. on June 26th my companions and aelf left camp, at the mouth of Depot 
creek, to examine same Prow&s located at a” eleiratio” of 5,399 feet above sea-level in the 
range of mountains know” 88 Custer ridge, about five miles east from the camp and “ear the 
headwaters of Silver creek, which empties Into Chilliwaek lake about one mile north from the 
mouth of Depot creek. 

This gro”P consists of six full-sized mineral claims and a fraction, named 
Iron Mountain the Yaalc~e &Z, Tomboy, Daisy Fraction, Blue Belle, Empire, Gold% Crown, 

Group. and Lucky Btrike. The owners are C. 0. Lindeman and several associates, 8.U 
residents of Chilliwnck. The gM”p of mlnera, clnims was located because 

of B strong showing of brow” iron ore In B deep gorge “ear the summit of Custer ridge. The 
country-rock Is the sheared granodiorite e,ass,fied by Daly as the Custer granite gneiss. The 
iron ore overlays this formation, and where open-cuts have bee” made into the deposit it is 
shown that the ore occurs In bands, with ochreous material lying between tbe bands of solid 
ore. There are three short adits, each driven Lnto ore from Points about 29 feet below the apex 
of the outcroPpings, and at intervals within 8. distance of 100 feet along the strike of the deposit, 
which is to the north-east. The dip is at an eagle of 40 degrees towards the south-east. 

There is no banging-wa,, shown, and aPPare”tly, judging by tbe.masses of float down the 
gorge, a consldernble Portion of the deposit has bee” carried 8~89 by erosion. The portal of 
each of the adits is in iron ore, and each adit has bee” driven through the iron ore and 
~wompmying ochmam material to the ““derlylng granite. In two of the adlts the mineral is 
35 feet in width, but in the highest one in the gorge the width is 25 feet. 

Sa,,,@es were taken from two of the adits. One ~99 a” ~vep‘ilge chi,wd along the wall for 
75 feet the full width of the mineral. This assayed : Iron, 33.8 P’X cent. ; s”,pb”r, 1.3 Per cent. ; 
Phosphorous, GZ. ‘The other 6%~ a” average chipped along the wall of the “PPW adit for 25 feet 
the f”,l width of the mineral. This assayed: Iron, 40.8 per cent.; sulphur, 1.5 Per cent.; 
,,hosPhor”s, nil. 
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Other outcroppings of the same character of iron ore occur near B lake on the summit of 
the mountain at *n elention *bent 600 feet higher than where the 8amples were taken, but 
there i* nO apparent continuity showing on the surface bet*een these points. 

This group consists of elgbt mineral claims, known 8s the SlZow King, 
Sliver King C%Zemz @Aoh, Wonder, Mint, Silver Tip, Gomucogia, Lme Jaoli, and Lone 

ciroup. Ntor. The owners are 0. 0. Lindeman and BSSC&&S, 81, resiqenta of chill,-’ 
wack. The group is situated at an elevation 6f about 5,ooO feet above 

sea-level, about one mlle,and a half, in an air-line, north-west from the I- Mountain group, 
and at the extreme head of one of the branches of Silver meek. The distance travelled by the 
writer and companions from the Iron dlountain group to reach the iglZv0r King mineral claim 
WVBB flllly four miles, around the edges of jagged precipitous gorges in the mountain-&de, with- 
out any trs,, to follow. 

The outcroPP,ng of mineral responsible for the staking of this group of claims OCCW‘B on 
the boundary-line between the LOWA Gtar and N4Zw King claims. Two outcroppings of mineral, 
assumed to be galena In quartz, were discovered on the saw-tooth-shaped somm,t of B very 
Precipitous crag on the south-west side of B deep gorge that Is at the source of the headwaters 
of Silqer creek, aniion the same side, but a,t about 300 feet lower altitnde, there Is a well-detined 
fault-plane with talco8e gouge showing in the crevice. On’the presumption that the plane of 
the fault was the hanging-wall of B vein, an adit was driven 53 feet along the strike towards 
the north-west, and from the face two cros8cuts were made, one 83 feet long towards the 
South, the other 20 feet long towards the north-east. 

The Brst-named Crosscut was driven in the hope of exposing ore ,at depth under the 
outcrop mentioned, but the result showed that &he crosscut had either not been driven 
su3Mently’ far, or else that the mineral had cut out. The last-mentioned crosscut was driven 
because It was alleged that values were obtalmx, by 8888~ from a aample taken on the surface 
of the rock on the north-east side of the fault-plane. This emsscnt w** all in quartz,te, in 
which wem crystals of Iron pyrite disseminated through the rock, and at the face, 20 feet 
distant fmm the so-called hanging-wall, B well-denned slickenslded slip was expmed which the 
miners presumed ~88 the foot-wall. The writer took an average sample of the material ,n 
the eroascut between the wcalled walls which was assayed hi Victoria by the Assistant 
Provincial Assayer, who reported : Gold, trace; sliver, trace; c.,pper, il. 

Another sdit baa been driven 16 feet long, at an elevation of about 204 feet higher than 
that of the adit just referred to, in the expectation of exposing B vein of galena ore under an 
outcrop in which a mineral resembling galas occum in bunches or kidneys, but this .reaulted 
in failure to accomplish the desired results. A sample from the outcrop assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, trace; copper, ail. 

,Althougb there was much es,dence of disturbance and some shearing movement In the 
rock’formsfion, as well as many fntrusive lgnwus dykes, the writer could not 8~ any promlsing 
indlcatlons on the property of the occurrence of mineral-fflled wins p’osaesslng eommereial value, 
and it is a regrettable fact that so much work has been done with such negative results. 

Thls group of mineral daims is situated close to a lake, at an elevation 
Pierce Mountain of 6,600 feet above sea-level, which is the source of Pierce creek, one of the 

Group. smaller tributaries of the Chllliwack river flowing from the south between 
iYesakwatch and Slesse creeks. The property is reached by travelling over a 

very steep trail after crossing the Chilliwack river on a bridge at Charles Thurston’s ranch, 
situated on the north side of the river, opposite the mouth of Slesse creek. 

Pierce mountain, which rises to an altitude of 6,200 feet above sea-level, 1s a prominent 
landmark in the vicinity of the property. The locality IS referred to by Daly in the report 
of the Canadian Geological Survey for 1901 88 Bn il,uStratiOn Of “tandem Cirqoes,” as follows: 
“Another and tlner association of ‘tandem cirques’ was examined with ease from a trail 
between S,es&e and Middle (Nesakmatch) wee!%% and leadIng to B gold property now being 
exploited by Mr. G. 0. Pierce at an elevation of 6,000 feet. Here thr& ‘tandem cirquea’ of 
eonsldemble slee succeed each other through head-wall descents of 1,ooO and 300 feet. Two of 
them are occupied by rock-basin lskes.” 

The discovery about 1333 of the Lone Jook gold Property on Rd Mountain, in the United 
States, south of the International Boundary-Une nesr the head Of Slesse creek, In the Mount 
Baker district, pmxd an Incentive to prospectors to stake claims on the Canadian iilde of the 
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boundary, ana mmwt the earlier of these stations ~~8.3 the memo dountain group. In 
Daly’8 report for 100101 he credits this proper* B~ being R producer 0f f~2-~1i,ung gda ore 
valued at $40 to the ton, as also a0es H. Carm,chae, In the report of the Minister of Mines 
for British Columbia in 1901. 

At the time of the ~rite?s visit to the property on June 29th aca 3Oth, 1314 there ans 
neither Messrs Brethwaite nor Fish, of Bellingham, wash., the present owners, nor any repre- 
sentatives of theirs on the ground, so the examination WELS made 8s thoroughly BS possible under 
the glliaance Of Ned Allison, B rancher on the Chilliwack river Who baa been employed as n 
pRcker to the property den it ~8s being operated some years back. 

‘Phhe ~eol03y Of the surroundin ro”@I’Y Is B wide belt of the Chilliwack series of carbon- 
lferoos Brgillite to the west ana south, With B aiorite Intrusion, cs1,* the ” 3,ese.e s&k 23 by 
Daly, to the east, and the mfne-workings are situated at the contact between these formations. 
The strike of the ar3,llite on the summit of the mountain range, whae the workings ore. is 
magnetk north ana the d,p vert,ca,. 

There are several open-cuts and B shaft within a distance of about 200 feet slang a 
mxzxl line from N. 30” E. (msg.) to 9. 30” w. (msg.), which appears to be the line of ntrfke 
of the stockwork that the wrfter presumed WRS considered the ore-body, the dip of which is 76 
degrees toward8 N. 60” w. fma3.j. The shaft is said to be 90 feet deep, but ~88 fu,, of water 
ana con~2~1uently cda not be examined. 

In a large deep open-cut where the face ~88 squared up there were two narrow seems 3,led 
with quartz, one 8 inches w‘de at the contact between sr3,llite and aiorite; the other 3 inches 
wide In the diorite, Which, with this exception, WBB solid for a width of 10 feet; then there was 
a yel,ow ochreo”s decomposed material of vsry,ng width, w/th quartz in bunches or kidneys 
through it ; then B diorlte foot-wall. It ,a daimed that the sbsft cro8sc”t through this body of 
mat&a,, and that the smm? was mined 88 BII ore-hods. 

Two samples taken by the writer from the open-cut referred to, one BCPM~S the Mneh seam 
0f quart2 ana the other 8m88 the decomposed materid, y,daed only traces of ‘gold ana si,ver 
by BI, 8888~ made by the Assistant Provlncla, Assayer. 

The BBme result WBB obtained from B sample acrogs 15 inches Of quartz ana aeeomp0.d 
irony material exposed In another opencut sbont 100 feet southedy from the shaft, and where 
the quartz 0ecum.5a between srgi1,ite WBUS. 

Ap,,arently, and as far as Ned Allison, tie guide, knew, no work has been done for years 
on the property. 

It, would appear from the ~a98y ~sults of the writ&a 88mples that, although he exercised 
every care to obtain a sample representing the orebody on Which so much work had been done, 
yet he failed to f,na rmy material cflrrying such vSdue* 88 BR reported by Dr. Daly ana Mr. 
Camiehael, and he regrets that be ~88 compe,b?a to make the exsmlnation In the absence of 
one Of the owners. 

Towards the north, and some distance from the Pierce immtatn property, st lower eleva- 
tlms on the southern slope of the ran3e, seversl mlnera, claims have been staked, but 88 none 
of the owners were on their propertie when the writer visfted the ,oea,,ty, no examinations were 
made; and for the further reason that no guides could be found who were familiar with the 
workings or outcropping& 

Some days later the writer met John Post, one of the oldest prospectors 
Forest Ranger of the Chflliwack district, vrho gave the followin&’ information relative to the 

Group. Forest ltmger gi-o”p of mineral c,a*ms, consisting of the Poorest RMWW No. 1, 
No. 2, and No. 3 and the M&de ~WX~, owned by John Post, C,,Eord Post, 

and H. L. Larson, of Chilliwack. 
This group of clsims joins the Pierce Mountain group on the north, but is approached by 

another trail. The property is at 500 feet lmver elevatfon than the Pie%% Mountain. John Post 
sak, that some prhspecting bad been done on B q”~rtz lea@ about 3 feet in width. He also 
claimed that he bad obtained some very rich specimens ,of free-gala ore in some places, but 
thst the work WBB only sha,low prospect,~ Bnd not au3Ment to demoqstrate whether B mine 
could be developed. A8 Post himself ~88 on his WBY to record work when met with, and could 
not give the time required to make BII examinatkm Until later, the writer concluded that he ~88 
not justiaed in delaying his work. 
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This &nun of mineral claims consists of the mumbo, (tow, fug, and ~inootn 
Jumbo Group. claims, owned by Thos. Lay, of Chillimack; J. D. Kennedy; C. G. Major, h-ew 

Westminster, a* administrator for the Estate of W. T. JO”**; J. &sing, of 
Seattle; and J. R. Grant, of New Westminster. The property is situated on n mountain-side 
bet’“.‘een Slease and Glacier Creeks at *n elevation of about 5,500 feet, and twelve rni& from the 
ChiUh’aCk riVei-, from which it i* reached by following a good p*ck%rai, UP Sle~se creek. The 
smx traU 1s used for packing sup~llw to the Red Mountain mini in the United States, B short 
di*taume south from the Intenmtional Boundary, where B *m*11 stamp-mill has bee,, in operation 
fm’ 801118 Y-p‘* Past, and during the PB*t *“mmeP this ~88 the only mine in the neighbourhood 
being worked. 

Sle**e Creek rises south of the boundary-line and is one of the larger torrential streams that 
flow into the Chilliwack river. To the east, about three mUe* distant, Mount Slesse ri*e8 to an 
&VBtiOn Of 6,200 feet above sea-level, while to the Wuth, on the bo”,,dary.,,,,*, Red mount*,,, 
forms one Of the most picturesque and prominent landmarks fn the whole d,*tr,ct, bw*u*e of 
the rich red Colouring Of it* *Ides from the oxidation Of the iron in the country-rock, the b,“,*h 
COlOuring Of the glaciers in the crev***e* on the northern *lope, and the whfte *now-capped peak 
which ha* a semicircular shape. 

The eountn-rock In the vicinity of the Junzb~ group ia an argilllte, in which the h-on 
COnt*nt* are Of 80 great a percentage that much of the rock resembles ,ro,,*tone. The ,,,I* ‘,f 
*trike of the argillite formation is N. 409 W. (msg.). 

There me *ever*1 open-cuts and two adits on the Jun0o claim; the most extensive work is 
situated high up the mountain, where an sdit has b&n driven 160 feet, drifting for 70 feet along 
a seam of v,treOu* quart*, about 12 inches w,de, which was exposed at a point about 30 feet In 
from the portal, and followed to B point 100 feet from the portal, where it pinched out and 
disappeared entirely. Although the sdit was driven about 30’feet farther, there wa* no indie*- 
tion of any mineralization. The seam of quartz xv** sampled by the writer, but an a**ay of it 
showed no value*. 

The second adit is situated on the Lincoln claim at about 500 feet lower elevation than the 
one just referred to, and ha* been driven B distance of abo”t 60 feet in the iron-stained argU,te. 
An open-cut of considerable size, the sides of which have caved in, is situated about 30 feet 
above the last-named adit and nearly d,rectIy over the face. A sample taken from the most 
pramising-appearlug material, when assayed, wa8 proven to contain only B trace of gold and 
0.8-w. of silver to the ton. So far 88 the writer could learn, no work has been done on this 
property for some years. 

This con*i*t* of B group of claims ~which adjoin the Jumbo group *t B 
Brock-Reid’s lower elevation. Several prospect-holes have been sunk and open-cut* made 

FTC.pWty. fn a similar formation to that in wbleh the work on the Ju,,@o group has 
‘been done. The results obtained did not *ppear to have been particularly 

satisfactory, 80 far a* the writer could ascertain, although, 88 the owner of the property, who 
Is a. resident of Bellingham, wa* not dn the ground, there may be some work which the guide 
had no kmnvledge of, and which consequently WB* not examined. 

The conch~sions reached by the wrater, after having made 8 careful and thorough examin*- 
tion of that port,,,,, of the Coast District dRscr,bed in the foregoing report, a.-*: That, although 
some good prospecting ha8 been done, there ,* a vest region that is practically unexplored: that 
at the higher elevations the opportunities for prospecting are very good: especiaUy above timber- 
line, because the rock* BE bare; but at lower levels the dense growth of underbrush and 
thickness of mo** have the effect of discouraging any except the most enthusiastic pro*p*ctor. 
The fact that, 80 far a* the territory on the Canadian side of the ‘boundary-line is concerned, 
no mines have yet been developed, and the propertie* examined by the writer BP* apparently 
not promisfng, *h,,u,d not discourage the prospector too sa’iously, because there are indications 
of mineralization in several place*, and especially along the contacts of the Sk?*** diorite and 
Chilllwaek series of argillites. 

The writer rode to Chilliwack on July 5th after completing his work in the territory 
tributary to the Chillirvack river, and on the 8th accompanied Sam. A. Cawley, M.L.A., and 
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W. E. A. Thornton, Dominion Immigration Agent, to a point about twelve miles distant in an 
easterly dir&Ion on the Chilliwack-Hope wagon-road, where it was reported that John Fremont 
and Frank E. WRson bad located some mineral daims---samp,es from which had been assayed 
and showed value8 in gold and silver--and also to examine a deposit, supposed to be phosphate, 
situated near the north-west Conner of Cheam lake. 

These mineral daima are loeated.near the foot of Ohearn peak, and the 
Dundee western boundary of the Dundes claim is about half B mile east from the 

and Josephine. wagon-road. The owners of the dabas are John Bl. Fremont and Frank E. 
Wilson. The prevailing country-rock belongs to the Dbilliwack series, made 

up chietly of argillite, in which occur lenses of quarte~sometimes containing particles of 
marcasite (white iron) and aometimea of iron pyrite. 

The ataking of these daims had been done on the 888”mption that the entire mass of 
argillite carried commercials values, and it was reported to the Writw that some good values 
had been found by an 8888~~‘. In order to verify these statements two samples were taken 
frem two open-cuts of rock. said to be similar to that assayed, but the result given in both eases 
by the Provincfal Assay ofnce WBB : Gold, trace; silver, trace ; copper, nil. 

A deposit of whitlah decomposed materfa, on a small creek that empties 
Deposit of Cal- into Cheam lake at its northwest corner, about one mile and 8 half north 

clum Carbonate. from the w&am-road, tbst has been assumed to be phosphate, WBB sampled. 
An analysis showed that this was only a water deposit of calcium carbonate. 

The extent is undetermined, and val”e 88 a fertilizer from a eommewisl standpoint 1s 
problematical. 

At the old settlement of Popkum, where the large Knight sawmill ~8.8 
Cream Commer- operated years ago, and at present B station with sidetrack on the Oansdian 

cial Fertilizer Northern Pacidc railroad, the Cheam Commerdal Fertilizer Company has its 
co. headquarters, with Frank E. Wilson 88 Superintendent. This company has 

acquired 200 acre‘es of B deposit of limestone in the mountains near by, and 
the writer was informed by the superintendent that the company proposes to erect B plant and 
utilize the limestone in the manufacture of fertilizer. 

Contlnoing along the wagon-road towards Hope, the wrtter reached St. 
Jones Mountal”. Elmo, dfteen miles in 8 north-easterly dlreetion from Popkum, and about tma 

miles in the w.me direction from the mouth of Wahleach (Jones) creek. 
There he fowd the veteran pioneer prospector and farmer, Joseph Shannon, who fnformed him 
that in company with Jack Griswold and John Donelly, he (Mr. Shannon) had staked some 
mineral claims in the mountains “p Wahleach creek, on which occurred gold-bearing quart!‘ 
ledges. He also stated that hfs companions and himself were expecting to go tom the claims in 
a few day8 to perform their iirst assessment-work, and a tentative arrsngement WBB made for 
the writer to visit the properties on his return to the Oosst in tbe autumn, but the return was- 
made via another route, and at too late a date to permit of B sstisfactory examination. 

The territory in the nelghbourhood of Wahlgsch (Jones) lake, the source of the creek oi 
that mme, ~88 also being prospected during this season by parties from the town of Hope, who. 
discovered in the high mountain range near the lake BLI outcropping of chaleopyrite ore. Tbis~ 
party of prospectors returned to Hope during the writer’s visit theye, when he examined a 
sample of the outcropping, which welghed several pounds, and carried a high percentage of 
copper. The discoverers dewribed the pr08peet 88 promising to develop into in extensive body 
of ore. Some claims had been staked by these prospectors, and it 1~88 proposed by D. J. McRse, 
one of the owners, to have 8. trail made and work done at once to demonstrate some material 
data with regard to the poaslbilitles of the occurrence. Under the cireumstsnees the writer 
did not deem it advissble to visit the claims at the time, so he arranged that if he returned Via 
Hope after his sea~on’8 work had been done, he would make an examination, but this Proved ta 
be impoaaible. 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. 

The personnel Of the staff Of Inspectors an.3 1nstroetors IS as follows:- 

l’homas Graham, Chief Inspector, Vktorla. 
James McGregor, Inspector, Nelson. 
Robert Strachan. Inapeetor, Merritt. 
John Newton, Inspector, Nanaimo. 
‘I!. II. Williams, Inawtor, Fernie. 
Henry ,Devlin, Inspector, Nanaimo. 
George O’Brien, Inspector, Pernie. 

John D. Stewart, Instructor, ~in~rescue StatIon, Nanaimo. 
Charles O’Brien, Instructor, Mlierescoe Station, Fernie. 

Lhdley Michell, In&Poctor, Victoria. 

The production for the year was 1,972,577 tom% a decrease of 193,351 tons compared with 
the 5gures of the previous year; this reduction belug doe to abandonment of the Hosmer 
Colliery, in the Crowanest District, apd the increased “se of fuel-011: and t& great dearth of 
tonnage on the Paci5c ocean reduced the output in the Coast District. 

I regret to report that thk fatalities in and around the coal-mines during the year totalled 
Bfty-two, the largest number In any one year slnee 1909, and ~88 due to the deplorable disaster 
at the South Wellington Oolliery of the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited, in which nineteen 
livea were lost by drowning, and an explosion in the Reserve abaft of the Western Fuel Company 
at Nan&w, in which twenty-two lives were lost : both these disasters are treated upon elsewhere. 

During the year there were twelve separate fatal accidents, which cansed the death of 
5fty.one peraons, and one subsequent death due to BLI accident reported in 1914; this is a 
decrease of three in the number of fatal accidents, but an increase of thirty-5+? in the number 
of persons killed, compared with the &at&tics for 1914. 

There were 4,wl per8ou8 employed in and about the coal-mines, being 741 leas than reported 
in 1914; the ratio of fatal accidents per 1,@20 persons employed being 10.42, compared with 2.97 
in 1914; the ratio for the I&st ten-year period was 4.73. 



The following table shows the collieries at which the fatal neddents occurred :- 
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, Comox Coliiery 3 
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, Extension Colliery 2 
PaciRc Coast Coal Mines, Limited, South Wellington .20 
Western Fuel Company, Nanalmo .25 
Crow’s Nest Pas8 Coal CornPaw, Limited, Coal Creek 1 
Crow’s Nest Pas Coal Company, Limited, Michel 1 

- 
TOM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...52 

The following table shows the various auses of the fatal accidents and their percentage to 
the whole, with corresponding figures for the previous year:- 

Asphyx,at,o,, .......... ._ .................................. 1 
Drowning .......................................... 19 
Explosion.. ............................................ 22 
Falls of ooalr ................ ......................... 
Falls of rock .................... ......... : 
Haulsge ............................................... 
Shafta. ............................................ i .: 
Erploaives ........................................... 
ps;trioity ........................................... 

“r 808, miseellaneuus ............................... ‘2 
-- 

Totals. ............ ............. 62 

Statistics in most coal-Produclng,countries show that the most ~roliflc cause of underground 
fatalities are falls of coal and rock at the working-face and mine haulage. Falls of coal and 
rock run from 50 to 60 per cent. of tie whole, mhilst @ne haulage ,,,,,a from 20 to 25 per cent. 
of the whole; accidents from these causes, therefore, form from 70 to 86 per cent. of all under- 
ground accidents, explosions, shaft, electrieltg, explosives, and miscellsneous accidents making 
up the remainder. The fatalities in British Columbia from falls of co81 and zock and mine 
haulage in 1913 were 85.19 per cent.; in 1914, 84.72 per cent.: and in 1915, 15.385 per cent. The 
percentage shown in 1916 ts rather misleading, and is caused by the large loss of life in the two 
major accidents at South Wellington and Nanaimo, these two accidents being responsible for 
forty-one of ,the 5fty-two denths during the year, and-to obtain B proper ratlo of the face and 
@a,ul+ge accidenta, canpared with 1913 and 1914, It would be necessary to ignore the two major 
accide@s, when the percentages for the face and haulage accidents would be: 1913, 85.19; 
1914, 54.72; and 1915, 72.72. 

The number of persons killed during the year-i+ 5fty-two-is the highest since 1909, 
when there were fifty-seven fatalities: the ratio per 1,ooO persons employed, 10.42, 18 higher 
than in 1909, when It wa.a 8.88. 

There:were seventeen separate fatal accidents In and around the metalliferous mines of the 
Province during the year, causing the death of Seventeen persons, being an increase of three in 
the number of awidents, but a decrease of two in the number of persona kllled, compared with 
the Egures of 1914. 

There were 4,144 persons employed in and around the metalliferous mines, a decreaee of 
thirty persons compared with the eorrespondlng Egurea of the previous year. 

The ratio of fatal accidents per 1,ooO persons employed W&B 4.10, mmpare# with 4.55 In 1914. 
The ratio for the last ten-year period ~88 4.40. 
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The mines at which the fatalities oeeurred we:- 
iviclcie Plate, Hedley .................................................... 1 
Granbu, Phoenix ........................................................ 2 
war Eagle, Bossland .................................................... 1 
Queen, iwma ........................................................... 1 
BrltdmGa. Brltannia Beach .............................................. 2 
LeRot,Bossland ........................................................ 1 
Gold Dwm Phoenix ..................................................... 1 
standard, Silverton ..................................................... 2 
Utica, Kaslo ............................................................ 1 
,Granby group, Anyox ................................................... 2 
Rochw DBbouIA, Tramv‘,,e .............................................. 1 
Motherlode, Greenwood .............................. . .................. 1 
centre &star, Roasland .............................. ..~........._ ........ 1 

- 

Total ......................................................... 1, 
This total is one more than was reported in the Fourth Quarterly Statement tamed by the 

Department in January, the addition being B subsequent death from an accident severa‘B1 months 
grevious, and through an oversight the subsequent death ~88 not reported unt,I after the 
quarterly bulletin was issued. 

The fo,,owln3 table gives the cam% and percentages to the whole of the fatal aceldent8, with 
the corresponding f3gures for 1914 :- 

cause. 
NO. 

Picking or drilling into unexploded powder 2 
BKmsture blasts .......................................... 
Fellsofground ......................................... 5 
Gassing from wder-fumes. 

r 
............................. 

ioz into 0 utes, rsises, winzes, etc. ................ : 
plodedshots .......................... 1 

Mine-cara and hsuhge ................................. 
Mine-fire ............................ ................ 
Sliding mstsrti in ohutes ............................ B 
Hit *th ilying rock fro .mshot ......................... 1 
Aerisl tr> IrllW~P ........................................ 

-- . -- -- 
Tot&. I, 109.ca 19 1cil.lml 

- 

T 
- 

11.77 
29:41 : 

5.88 ! 

23.53 5.38 : 

5x3 .! 

‘Z ” 
I 

Per ant. 

5.26 
26.3* 
31.53 

‘2: 
5.26 
5.26 

., 
5.26 

Explosives in one form or another account for four fatalities, or 23.53 per cent. of the whole, 
the percentage in the same class of accidents in the previous year being 53.33, a decrease of 
30.10 per cent. 

Falls of ground caused five fatalities, or 29.41 ,,er cent., eom,mred with six fatalities and a 
percentage of 31.58 in 1914, B decrease of 2.17 per cent. There is, however, a marked Increase 
in the number of chute a&dents, in which six lives were lost, the percentage being 35.30, whilst 
during the previous gear only one life was lost in this ebw8, the percentage being 5.26, the 
Increase being 30.04 yer cent. 

EXPMBIYm. 

Demand for material used in the manufacture of munitions of war has very materially 
@feeted the cost of explosives, especially that &is8 of explosives in which nitro-glycerine 18 the 
base. This increase in cost has brought about an effort to extend the use of ammonia-nitrate 
powders wherever they are suitable and can be used In the metal-mines. 

The increased cost, coupled with the large quantities of e.xl~,osives used in the metalliferous 
mines, makes the &resent time an opportune one to comment upon the saving that might be 
eE&ed in the quantities of er~losives used by a more earefn, supervision of the charging of 

! 
I 
i 
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holes. In many mines little attention is given to tbe amount of explosive used, other than the 
deali?? to break the ground, and in many mines little, if any, tamping of explosives is done. 
This latter practice is not only wasteful in quantity of powder required to perform a given 
amount of work, but the resultant fumes and gases, through imperfect detonat,on and corn- 
bustion, carry higher percentages of noxious and deleterious gases, which endanger and sdett 
the health of the workmen. 

It is pleasing to note that some of the larger companies are putting forth efforts along this 
line with gratifying results, not only in redwtlon in the quantltles of explo8lv~9 used, but fn 
improved eonditlons in genera1 in tile mine. 

On September Stb, 1915, “Explostves in Coal-mines Order No. 2” was iaaued, pursuant to 
8ubsection (i), General Rule, II, ssetion 91, of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act.” The list 
contained eight explosives, all manufsctured within the Province, and all of which are included 
in the “ Permitted ~xploslve I&t8 ” either In Great Britain or in the United States of America. 
The order superseded all existing Explosive Orders, Snd bee&me eU&i~e at once : Providing 
that nothing in-the Order prohibited the nee of such stock8 of exploslv~ then on ,band at the 
colllerl~s, and which were fn aecordane with the r%@wmentS of Explosive Order No. I. 

The following are the explosives contained in Order No. 2 :- 
Monobel A.I. , .British List. 
Monobe, No.1 . . . .._.................................... ,, ,, 
Polar Perm,tlte* ,, ,, 
Monobel~ . . . . . . .United States List. 
“ Giant *’ Coal-mine Powder No. 5 . . . . /, ,, ,, 
“ Giant (’ Coal-mine Powder No. 6 ,, ,. ,. 
“ Giant (’ Coal-mine Powder No. 7 . . ,, ,, ., 
“ Giant ” Coal-mine Powder No. 8 . . ,, ,, ,, 

The following table shows the quantiW of explosives used in the co,+mines during the year 
1915, together with the number of shots Bred, how shots were Urea, tons of coal per WUUd Of 
explosive used, and pounds of explosive per shot :- 
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produced, and types of machines in we :- 

Crowsnest Pass .............................. 
Nids-Similkameen ......................... 
CkiMt ....................................... 

Tot.&. ............................. 

3 
-v 

3 

2 
1: -- 
99 

1,418 
13,175 

7,217 133,926 
-- -- 

7,217 193,619 

1,418 
13,175 

IQlJ43 
-- 
205,736 

Type of Machines in .Use. 

-- 

“P*m”tive” Post . . . . , 
.:” 

7 10 IQ 
“Bar” Lo”gwdl . . . . . . . . 3 
“Chsicu” Shortwall . . . 3 i 

-- 
__- - - Tot&. . . . . . . 2 7 16 25 

There were 3,335 safety-lamps in use in the, coal-mfnes of the Province in 1915; of this 
number, 3,311 were flame-lamps of the Wolf @pe. al, atted with internal igniters, and twen@- 
four electric lamps. The following table shows the dlstributlon by districts, method of locking, 
and the ihminant used:- 

cmvnneet Psaa , . . 1,303 1,363 1,363 
Nicola-Similksmeen . . . 
coast. , . . . ,,% 

944 274 
1,649 i; 1,674 2 

-- ----__ 
Totals . . . . . 3,333 3,258 79 3,311 34 

Under the direction of Dr. Eugene Haanel, Ph.D., Director of the Mines Branch, Department 
of Mines, Ottawa, Brrangements were ComPletMl late in 1914 by which the Mine8 Department 
undertook the important work of conductin at the laboratories in Ottawa analyses of mine-air 
88mple~. The Federal Mines Department furnishes the exhaust-bottles used In collecting the 
samples, together with mailing-eases for shipment of 88mp,es, franklug privileges, etc., a,, being 
free of awt to the Province. 

Adwntage of this offer ~88 taken br the Mines Dewrtment of this Province, and seventy- 
one samples of mine-air were collected in the em,.mfnet .ol the Provlnw in 1915 and 8ent to 
Ottawa for analy818. Of this number, six 88mp,e8 were spoiled in ti-ans‘t, makln3 sixty-Eve 
samples of mine-air on which returns were received. 

The informatlon obtained from the analyses of these aamples have been of much value to 
the mine 05dala and to the inspection staff. 



The work will be continued during the present year; the data will be tabulated in such 
form 86 will make it of most benWit to those in charge of the mines, and will also enable 
comparisons to be made, with similar worlr ‘being done in other mining countries, relative to 
emanations of methane from the co818 of this Province. 

The samples were collected by the District Inspectors of Mines and mailed direct to the 
Mines Branch at Ottawa; copies of the returns of analysis of each sample were mailed from 
the Mines Branch to the Inspector who colbxted the sample, to the manager of the mine in 
which the sample was collected, and to the Ohief Inspector of Mines. 

The Department during the year obtained from the United States Bureau of Mines 300 
copies of Mine8 circular Iio. 7, “The Use .and Misuse of Explosivea in Coal-mining:’ These 
were distributed to the flreboaaes and shotlighters at the various mine8 throughout the Province. 

A short ,,aper on the “ Instruction, Or&mizatlon, and Care of Resew Partiq” by George 
O’Brien, Inspector of Mines, Fernie, B.C., tiadas PrInted in booklet form and distributed in tbe 
mining districts. 

As an aid to persons taking a course of instruction in mine-rescue work, B small booklet 
wa8 prepared and printed, entitled “ Inatructiona on the Use and Care of Mine-resew Awaratu~,” 
being in the form of questions and .%mevers. These were compiled br Dud&y Mlchell, First-aid 
Imtpxtor of the Mines Department, and sent to the Government Mine-rescue Stations at Nansimo 
and Fernie for distribution among those interested in the mine-r&cue movement. Persons who 
have take,, a course in mine-rescue work and applicants for such B eoume should Obtain copies 
of this booklet, which they will 5nd very helpful in the work. 

There has been little general change in the number of mine-reaeue apparatus in use in and 
around the coal and metal mines of the Prorince during the year 1916, the most notable addition 
being the installation of four et8 of Z-hour latest type Draeger apparatus by the Britannia 
Mining and Smelting CompanJr, Britannia Beach. 

The Government remodelled all of their.sixteen sets of 2-hour Draeger apparatus, bringlng 
them up to the latest mouth-breathing ‘positive-Pres8ure type. 

Training at the Government stations was not so active 88 in former ye8’8; only 6i~-seven 
certU3cstes of competency were jawed during the year. In addition to these a ~1~8s of thirty- 
eight completed training at the Nanaimo Station, but, as their examination ~88 not held until 
the present year, they are not shown in the list of certificates of competency in mlnerescue work 
issued UP to December 81st, 1915. 



June 30th Spmston, Thomas A ............................................. Nmainro ... 
I WthJey.es.Pr.nk ...................................................... I .... 
,, 30th Myers, Peter ..................................................... I 
I 30th Herd. William ...................................................... I .... 
II 30th MoMilh, dohn H ................................................... I .... 
n 3OthSloqIIugh ...................................................... I, .... 
n 30th.J~nea.Samuel. ................................................... I 
I 30th’~hompson.John .................................................... I, .... 
n 39th Gillespie, John .................................................... I .... 
* 30th Brown.Jobn ....................................................... 1 .... 
I 3uth Brown, James ...................................................... I .... 
I 30th Parnbam. Charles ................................................... I .... 
n 30th Dando, John .................................................... ” ... 
I 30th Dsndo, CslebV ...................................................... I, .... 
I? 3”th Broderick, Matthew ............................................... * .... 
I 30th Scott, Thomas W., ............................................ I .... 
I 30th Dendo.C~lab ................................................... II .... 

July 23n( Clark, Lewis. .................................................... I, .... 
I 23rdnl,,yes.James ....................................................... ” .... 
n 23rd McKendrick, Andrew ................................................ o ... 
I 23rd McKihben Mstthew., ...... ,! ................... 
I 
I 

23;23y;;~h~LyAhie ::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: ,::: y;;x;;;)/~:;;:: ; 1;;; 

n 23rfl Hays, Willlam ...................................................... n .... 
* ‘L3rdOsborne.Hugb .................................................... n .... 
I ZRnlDonnigan.James ................................................... I .... 
n 23rd Stone, William .................................................... $3 .... 

Nov. 1st Healer, Robert Fernie .... 
I lat .Jamas, FAwsrd 

.................................................. 
.................................................... I .... 

I let Fisher, John R ...................... ............................. ” .... 
I, 1st Groutage, Fdgar E. ................................................ n .... 
I, 1st Wallia, .Joba ................................................... II .... 
I IstSeato”.C. A ....................................................... r, ... 
I, 25th Delaney, James .................................................. Nsnsimo., .. 
n %th Davidson, Hugh M .................................................. I 
I) 25th Smith, George. ................................................. I 
0 25th McLachlen, Alexander ............................................. n 
* 25th Malone, Patrick. ....................... ...................... I, 
I 26th Purse, David ....................................................... I 
I 25th Strang, dames ........ ............................................. I 
I 26th Stnmg, Thomas .................................................... I 
v 26th Morga..John. ................................................... I 
I 25th James, William. ................................................. r, 
II 26th Mitchell, Henry. ................................................... I 
II 25th Watson, Arthur ................ .................................... n 

Dec. 22nd Hendemon, Robert ......... ....................................... I 
I 22nd Mordy, Thomas. ................................................. I 
n 22nd Bell, Frederick ..................................................... I 
,, 22nd Bryce. Richsrd .................................................. I 
,, 22nd Rogera. Bllis. ................................................... ?, 
II 22nd Cameron, Ssmuel ................................................. I 
I 22ndJJuchenan.Henry ............................ .................... 
I 2end Hubv, Normen. ................................................ I I .~ 
,, 22nd Leems”. Thomas ..................................... .............. u 
n 2%d Bevie, Nathanid ................................................... I 
I 22nd Spioar, John E .......... ........................................... n 
I 222nd McNeil, Robert .................................................... I 

. 
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- 

me folIoWing tables show the number, dlatributlon, and type of mine-rescue apparatus and 
oxygen resuscitating devices maintained at the coal and metal mines of the Province during the 

hoar. 

- 

4 

hO”l, 

- 

2 

. 

We&m Fuel Co. . . 4 
C!anadian Collieries (D.), Ltd., Comox 

Colliery 4 
Canadian Collieries (D. ), Ltd., Extension 

collisrv . 4 
vsncou 
Paoilia 
Mid&t 

,ver-Nmsimo Coal Co. ............. 2 
CoastlhlMinea .................. 2 
hero Collieries .................... 

,dce.landCokeCo.. ................ : Inlm 
Paoifio Coal S 

9” 
dieate.. . _. ’ 

Prineetm Core snd Land Co. 
Cbdmont Collieries. _. : 
Crow’s Neat Paaa Cc-4 Co., Michel Colliery.. 4 
Cmw’a Nest Pam Coal Co., Coal Creek 

Colliery 
Ox-bin Coal and Coke Co.. . . . . ; 
B.C. Government . . . 16 

- 
Totals.. . . . ~. 59 

The following table shows the number o: 

2 

Cm~lnn;d Mining sod Smelting Co. of 

Rosslnnd .......................... 
Kimberly .......................... 
Nelson. ............................ 
dinsworth ....................... 
Trail . 

Gmnbg Consolidaed Mining, Smelting, and 
Power cu.- 

Phoenix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...\ 
Anyox......... 

Britannis Mining and Smelting Co., Brit- 
annia................................. 

Standard Silver-Lesd Co., Silverton 
4 

-i- Totals......................... l- 

. 
-_, 
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In several of the mining districts erorts were made by the Department of Education to 
we* ana maintain night-schools, with * view to encourage the study Of mining and other tech- 
nkal subjects; I regret to say that little evidence wa8 shown to take advantage of the facilities 
*fforded, and, in many instances, the classes had to be abandoned because of lack of interest. 

The following IS the report of J. D. Stewart, Instructor at the Mine-rescue Station, Nanaimo, 
for the year ending December .?I&, 1915 :- 

The f3WiPment On hand at the station at the present time is 88 follows : Six 2.hour Draeger 
machines ; four s-hour Draeger machines ; one palmotor w,th four improved facemasks and 
four head-rings with straps for fastening same; one oxygen stretcher; two high-pressure oxygen 
re5,,,ng-Pumps with Six sets of pump packing; twelve smoke-goggles; twelve oxygen storage- 
cylinders; ten Z-hour cylinders; twelve %-hour cylinders; one water-gauge and one measuring- 
bag; three spare’posltlve-pressure reducing-valves for %-ham appar&,s; two spare reducing- 
valves for pulmotor; twelve diaphragms; four spare breathing-bags; six small Draeger e,&r,c 
safety-lamps; six spare Porox accumu,ators; twelve Ceag electric safety-lamps (al80 number of 
spnre parts to renew cells) ; 5fteen spare accumulators; chargingdboard. and electric magnet; 
four canary birds for gas-testing. 

&are Parts for 6heur Apparatt‘a-Twelve corrugated 5exible respiration-pipes. 
.%WZh On Hand.-Four full storage-cylinders of oxygen, 400 cubic feet ; 126 No. 1 eart- 

ridges; 529 No. 2 cartridges; 116 N~.o. I/ cartridges. 
Apwratu~, etc., sent to Inspector Strachan, Mewitt.-Two a-hour Draeger machines, with 

all nffessary spare Parts to remodel apparatus to bring it “p to latest mode, to date; two apare 
reducin~valves; two Z-hour oxygen cylinders; four Ceag electric safety-lamps; four spare 
acc”m”lators. 

&3,&t t0 &fhWt%CUe .f?tStiO,L, ,%+,L~WkWLd.--One pU,,L,,,tO~ (W,,,,,.Ste). 
Thirty-eight men have quallfled themselves to receive the Government eertiflcate for mine- 

rescue work. 
During the 5rst six months of the year the Western Fuel Company had B number of its 

empkJyee* trainhg at i*s own station. The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited; the 
Pacific Coast Coal Mlnes, Limited, and the Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Company also had B number 
of their employeea trafned. 

The following are the nnmes of the men who have been trained at this station and are 
entitled to eert,5eatea :- 

We8tem Ruel Cotiqmq,, Nanatmo.-John Hunt, James Hodgson, John Marra, Thos. H. 
Taylor, Thos. Lewis, Thos. Smith, John a. Challinor, Joseph Norris, Samuel Drake, Samuel K. 
Mottishaw, Paul Leynard, George Oswald, Edward Wilkinson, Ralph Stobart, James H. Robert- 
son, Walker Addison, Andrew W. Waugh, John Dean, Alfred Gould, Andrew Murphy, Edward 
Gibson, William F. Brough, John Patterson, Arthur Newbury, Fred Hunter, David Brown, Jas. 
Richards, Francis John, and Tbas. Mason. 

Vancouver-Nan&w Coal Company, Nonalmo.--Clair F. Kenney, Adam Stewart, Thomas 
Jordan, Aaron Stewart, Jos. W. Dykes, and Thomas ,M. A‘kken. 

Pa&% Coast OooZ ,,f<ws, Linuited, 8outb W-eZZ&gington.-Robert Bon&r, Joseph Neen, and 
Thomas Taylor. 

The following is the amount of oxygen and potash cartridges used for training and practice 
work at this station during the year: 3,592 cubic feet oxygen; 243 No. 1 cartridges; 107 No. 2 
cartridges; an average consumption a man of 94.5 cubic feet of oxygen and 0.2 cartridges, at 
*n aveye east of $15.70. 

Twenty-four of these men received B full M)UTPI~ of ten sessions of two hours each, at an 
‘average cost of $22.30 per man; the remaining fourteen received a course of two sessions of 
two hours each. 

Since my previous report there have been several improvements added to the a-hour Draeger 
apparatus, making for greater &ciency, safety, and comfort to the wearer. 

These improvements principally consist of B larger redwing-valve, thereby aupplylng the 
wearer with a greater amount of oxygen, also a larger cooler which considerably reduces the 
amount of heat given off, making it more comfortwb,e to wear, and the circulation ‘is now so 

. J 



arranged 8s to put the whole of the air on positive pressure, Instead of aart positive and part 
negative, as in the former apparatus, thereby making the Iresent type considerably more safe 
to use in B poisonous atmosphere. There has also been added a saliva-trap, and the mouth- 
breathing attachments have &s been improved. 

Emergenof, and R~ecial Call8 for the .Q~aratus.--On February 9th, 1915, a call ,vas sent 
in from the Paci6c Coast Coal Mines, South Wellington, where water had broken in the mine. 
The apparatus was soon on the scene of the accident, but on my arrival found it was not 
P3J”LYd. 

On May 27th a call was rwxived at this station from the Western Fuel Company’s Reserve 
mine, where an eq,l”si”n had occurred. The apparatus w8.s immediately hurried to the scene 
of the accident, where it was u8ed to good advantage. 

On September 4th, by orders from the Department of Mines, I had the apparatus conveyed 
to the Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Company’s mine, East Wellington, for the purpose of being 
used to inspect a sealed-off dre area in the Said mine, the undertaking being very satisfactorily 
carried out under the supervis1”n of Inspector of Mines John Newton, the apparatus giving 
every satisfaetfon. 

On October 9th au emergency call was rwbived from the Canadian CollIeri& Extension 
mine, where a fire had occurred in No. 2 slope. The call was immediately &tended to, .but 
fortuwtely on arrival I found the danger had beewovereame, and the appamtus was not needed. 

There has been a new garage built in connection with this station, which is a wooden 
structure 22 x 30 feet, with corrugated-iron roof and tides, and concrete Poor and foundation. 

There have “1~” been two auto-ears Supplied, one McLaughlan 36horsepower, five-seated 
car for emer@?ncy work, and one Ford runabout for “se of the Mine Inspectors. The above are 
all of the additions and improvements made to this station durfng the year. 

The following is the report of Charles O’Brien, Instructoe at the Mine-rescue Station, Fen& 
for the year endlng Deeember 3lst, 1915 :- 

I commenced my duties here on February 6th, 1915, and during the month B Quantity of 
supplies arrived at this station from the Draeger Oxygen Apparatus C”m,,any, Pittsburgh, 
amongst them belng material for the conversion of the old type appamtus into the latest model 
of I’ positive-pressure ” apparatus. 

By the end of March the whole set of machines (with the exception of one, which ~88 
converted in April) were converted into the new type, and passed three very satisfactory tests 
in respect to the circulation. 

During April I used each machine personally, and subjected each one to very. severe tests. 
Every machine responded to these tests in a highly satisfactory manner. The by-pass is not yet 
added to the machines “wing to the makers being unable to forward the new valves at present. 

Invitations were extended to all persons who were previ”u8ly trained .in the use of the 
“negative” machine, with a view to giving them a supplemental “ours” of instruction in the 
“se of the “ positive ” machine. 

The number of pwsons previously trained and their rap&iv” location was as follows: 
Coal Creek minea, 32; Hosmer mines, 15; Miche, mines, 12; maklng B total of 109 trained 
men. Of this number there BP” thirty-seven men who have left Coal Creek, tlfteen men have 
left Hosmer (two of whom are now located at Coal Creek). while twelve men ai-” still at Mlchel. 

The number of men trained in the use of the positive-pressure machine is forty-seven; these 
men are located at Coal Creek; the M‘chel men have not yet taken the supplemental ccmrse. 

The following is an inventory of supplies at tits station: six 2-hOIn sets Draeger positive- 
pressure apparatus cornpI& with shipping-trunks; two spare eomblnation head-mouth pieces; 
dve spare pairs goggles ; four spare breathing-bags and tubes to match ; three lapare aut”mat8 ; 
six by-pass couplings and wrenches (not dtted to apparatus) : six spare a-hour oxygen cylindere: 
two %,-hour Draeger apparatus complete (not in use) ; flve %-hour. Draeger oxygen cylfnders 
(not in use) ; one pulmotor and inhalator: one spare oxygen cylinder ~for sam”; one spare 
free-mask ; one head-ring for pulmotor ; twenty-dve %-hour potash artridges ; 154 No. 1 potash 
eartr‘dges; eight ada,,t”rs for us” with N”. 1 cartridges; 556 No. 2 potash cartridges; twenty- 
four oxygen storage-tanks, with about 1,900 cubic feet of oxygen; one high-pressure refilling- 
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Pump, with supply of packing for fame; one oxygen litter; twelve Ceag electric safety-lamps 
complete ; seventeen 8pnre accumulators ; four *p*re 1‘ positive ‘9 electrodes ; thirte<n spai-e 
“ negative ” electrodes ; eight spare accumulator-tops ; one hydrometer ; one chargometer ; one 
volt-meter ; one reetf5er with spare pair of platinum eonta* ; one electro-magnet ; *fty lead 
plugs ; supply of ~ulpburle acid, vaseline, cotton batting, celluloid paper, etc.; one water-gauge; 
One canary ; One life-line 200 feet long ; six Draeger lamps ; twelve accumulators (not in use) ; 
one box of tools. 

The followiog is the report of Dudley Michell, Instructor in First&d Work :- 
1 have the honour to submit herewith my report for the year ending December 3&t, 1915, 

on the work of organizing ‘( 5rst-aid ” centres and of training permm in the we of mine-rescue 
apparatus in the various coal and metalliferous mines of the Province. 

During the year over 700 miners attended fir&-aid leetwe8 at the various mines of the 
Province. The net results show that 301 men p~ssezl B tinal examination in 5rst-aid work and 
were awarded various grades of certi5cates by the St. John Ambulance Association. The actual 
number of men finishing the course may be placed at 450. The difference between the total 
number of men attending the lectures and the number pawing 5nal examinations ,B’ dlie to 
vr~rfom causes, some of which are : Failure, to paw exam,nat,ons, class completing lectures 
but not examined, class disbanded, and lack of inter&; all of which cawe8 have retarded the 
results. I regret to 8&y that the resulte obtained from the metal-mines are not 80 good as were 
to be expected. 

The following table showa the net results of the classes which passed ex,am,natlon :- 

~lichel................................... ._.__....._.._._...... ., 
F~~nie........................................................ ., ._ iii 
CoalCreek............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Merritt.. ,. li 
Nanaimo.. 25 8: 
South Wellington. _. 
Ladgsm,th.........~.................................................. 2 ii 
Extension................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cumberl.nd.......................................... : 
Bevan...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rosslmd........................... . . x: ii 
Hedley................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
VP.nanda..................... ..,,.,...... ,.,..........,........... :i 

-- 
Tot&.............. .._.___......__.._............_... 301 115 

At the Le Rot mine, Rossland, a wry systemat,c method of training ~88 adopted. The 
afternoon shift ~88 divided into three actions; each ,action reparted at the mine once a week, 
one bow before the shift commenced, and received practical instruction by a tralned tirat-aid 
man on the work of bandaging, etc. There bru also been established at this mine a Bafety 
department, a safety eommlttee, and B safety engineer, whoBe duties ai-e the systematic lnspec- 
tion of the mbx? and headworks with regard to aafety; encouragement of 5rst.aid instructlon. 
and “ safety-5rst ” teachings in general. 

. 
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Whilst the movement is looked upon by some 88 .R mere Innovation and ,, fad, I am pleased 
to say that much Of the s”cce88 Of the Yea’8 work is due to the encouragement and assistance 
Of the mine managers. 

Mine-re8cue Work. 

During the year, in addition to the work carried on at the Government Mine-rescue Stations 
at Nanaimo and Fernie, examinations were held in mine-rescue work at Cumberlsnd, Extension, 
Merritt, and Rossland, with a result that tlfty-seven persons passed these examinations. 

The training was carried out in the resew-stations of the various mining companies by the 
company’s instructors. 

The table below gives the details of these examinations :- 

Camdim Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd Cumberland. 
I I, Exteosion.. 

Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd . Merritt 
Consolidated M. and S. Co. of Canada. _. Roaaland.. 

C. Dando. 
J. H. Cunninghem and J. Delaney. 
Frank Bond. 
R. B. Shellady. 

During the coming year I look for an extension of minerescue training at pointa not 
adjacent to the Government stations. 

Training has also been carried out at the Phomto mine of the Granby ConsolidatedMining, 
Smelting, and Power Cornpaw; the work of this class WBB incomplete at the end of 1315 and 
was ccirr1ed over into the 1916 cla**as. 

During the year the CanwUdated Mining and ~Smelting Company ha.8 enlarged the building 
used as a smoke-room at the Cent?% Star group at Rossland. There are now twenty-two persons 
holding Government mine-rescue certUicatea and flltyholdlng first-aid certlflcatea at Rossland. 

In order to encourage the first-aid and safety-first movement there were held during 1915 
seven different competl.tiona $d demonstrations. These were held at Fern&, Mdlchel, and Ooal 
Creek mines of the Orow’s Nest Pa88 Coal Company; at Ladysmith and Bevan mines of the 
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited; at Rossland; and at Nanaimo. 

At Fernie, on July lst, 8 competition open for the Fern@ Michel, and Coal Creek employees 
of the Crow’s Nat Pass Coal Company WBB arranged by Qenersl Manager W. R. Wilson and a 
joint committee. In this competition fltts-five men and ten boys took part, there being el&en 
teams of men and two of boys, representing the diRerent collierbzs as followa: Michel, four 
teams of men ; Fen&, four teams of men and one of boys ; 008.1 Creek, three teams of men and 
one of boys. One hundred and forty dollars in prize-money was awarded, which was donated 
by W. R. Wilson ; Hon. Wm. R. Ross, Minister of Lands; T. H. Williams, Inspector of Mines; 
and Drs. Bonnell and Corsan. After the competition all the members of the first-aid &uses 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wilson 8.t dinner, at which the prizes were distributed. 
A concert was given in the Miners’ Theatre in the evening. 

At Michel, on May 2&h, there were~5ve teams of five men each competing for two separate 
sets of gold medals. The results of the competition showed a high standard of e5ciency. 

At Coal Creek, on May 2&h, B competition ~88 held between three teams of 5ve men each. 
Thirty-live dollars in prise-money ~88 awarded. 

At Bevan, on July lst, B competition ~88 held for a silver cup donated by General Manager 
J. R. Lwkard, of the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited. Three teams took part in the 
competition. 

At Rossland, on July lKth, a demonstration was given in mine-rescue and Brst-sld work by 
B trained team from the Oentre Star mine. This demonstration WBB given for the beneflt of 
the members of the Canadian Mining Institute &tending the midsummer meeting at Ros8bxnd. 

On November 13th. at Ladysmith, the 6ret annual competition was held for the Frost- 
Ounnlngham cup, donated jointly by Dr. Frost, of Ladysmith, and J. H. Cunningham, manager. 
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), LImited. Four teams of five men each entered the competltlon. 

.  .  

-  _ .,,l j. , :  . _ ,  ,~ .  
-_ , ,~  
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At Nsnaimo, on May 24th at the annual miners’ picnic a first-aid contest mm embodied in 
the aws 8p0rts. 

All these Competitions were well attended, and I ix,&?? that during ~this y%lr, wit,, the 

assistance of the Department, to extend this work into * larger field. 
At the rwue*t of * committee representing the United States Bureau of Mines, the Wash.’ 

bIgtOn Coal OperatOE3’ Aeeoclation, and Mstrict No. IO, United Mine Workers of An&e*, and 
through the courtesy of the Honourable the MInieter of M,ne*, I acted *s * judge on m,ne-re*cue 
work at the second *nnu*l State-wide mine-rescue and first-aid competition held at Cle ~Ium, 
Washington, on July 31st. There were thfrte& teams entered the drst-aid eomp&,on *nd 
Seven teams entered in the rescue contest. The first-aid work w*e of * very high standard. 

In September I ~88 again requested to act 88 * judge on mine-rescue work at the national 
first-aid and mine-rescue meet held at San Franciew eon September ~2nd to 24th. under the 
auspices of the United States Bureau of Mines and the Amerinrn Mine Safety A@oci*tion. 
Again through the courtesy of the Minister of Minea I +*e permitted to attend these duties. 
The work of examining at this competition w**.more difi%ult than at Cle Elum; I being *esigned 
to the judging of tie preliminary and or*! examination required before * team enters the 
‘1 mine.” 

The standard of efficiency in both tint-aid *nd mine-rescue work w*s very high. One day 
wm set aside for *n elimination contest, 88 not more than one team from *ny one State w** 
allowed to enter the final competition. The Utah Fuel Company’s (Utah) team headed the 
mine-rescue competition with * general *~erage of 96 per cent.; the Homestak~ Mining Corn- 
paw’s (South Dakota) team headlug. the flrat-aid cornpetitIon .with 8. general *ver*ge of 99 
per cent. In these competitions there were entered teams from 8s far east 88 West Virginia 
and 88 far north 8.8 Al*sk*. I regret to sap that British ‘Columbia ~88 not reprwented by any 
teams. 

In comparing the work e*r$ed on at both of the above competitions with the work carried 
on in our own Province, I do not notice much difference 88 to the general standard of et%?,eney, 
more especially from * pr*ctIc*l Btandpoint. There 18 very little difference between the genera, 
principle of training of the American Red Cross Society 88 practlwd in the Staten and the St. 
John Ambulance AwocI*tion *a practiced in British Columbia (because of its Empire u&or- 
mity), the American Red Cross Society’s method of training ‘being more direct thsn that of 
the St. John Ambulance Association. 

I believe that, with equal enthusiasm, experience in competitions, etc., Brltlsh Oolumbia 
3rst-*ld and mine-reecue team* would compare favourably with the teams on the other side of 
the border. The need of general encouragement seems to be the most ditiicolt obstacle. 

The following charts show the method of discounting used by the United States Bureau of 
Mines and the British Columbfa Department of Mines in connection with mine-rescue and Erst- 
*id work :- 

Pirst-aid Worlc. 
D*BCO”~tS 
wo*.ts,. 

1. Not doing the most important thing first 3 
2. Failure ai c*pt*,n to command proper17 _~. 1 
3. s,owness in work lmd lack of **tention . . 2 
4. Failure to entirely cover the wound or being unable to give lwatlon 

of h,“ry ,...i.......__,_.,........_..__.......:.............. 4 
5. InetPectlve art13ckd resp*r*tion ._. . i 11 
6. Splint improperly applied or padded .‘. 3 
7. Tight, 10088, or improperly *apIled bandage . 5 
3. Insecure or granny knots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
9. Undean &et-aid material .‘. . 3 

10. Faflure to have on hnnd *uMeient and proper material to Complete 
B dressing ,,.,.....__._.,.,......_..._.,...........;_......... 3 

11. IsiCk Of neatness ,....._.__..__........._..__...................... 2 
12. Awkward handlfng of patient 4 
13. Assistance lent by patient . 3 
14. Tourniquet improperly applied 7 

21 
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15. Ballure to stop bleeding ........................................... 8 
16. Not treating shock ................................................ 5 
17. F’ailure to be aseptic .............................................. 7 
18. Improper treatment ............................................... 12 
19. Failure to temporarily control hsemorrhage previous to appllcatlon of 

tourniwet .................................................... 7 
20. Spwlal discounts 88 described below. 

1. High pulse, for each member ....................................... 3 
2. Failure to remain in muok+room, each member ...................... 4 
3. Failure to IM.LW tests for apparatus, each test ....................... 5 
4. Apparatus not properly adjusted to wearer i ........... / ............. ‘ i 
5. Loose joint or conneetlon, each ...................................... 12 
6. Breathlng~bags flat, each apparatus ................................ 8 

While performing event- 
7. Failure to maintain Zyard lntervsl while advancing ................. 2 
8. Failure to test condition of rwf .................................... 3 
0. Failure to test for presence of gas ............... :. .................. 4 

10. Fallure of captain to give command ................................. 4 
11. Failnre of member of crew to obey command ............... ........ 5 
12. For breathing external nlr IntentIonally ............................ 15 
13. Failure to protect live men against mine gases ............. i ........ 10 
14. Failure to us+ lifeline in smoke .................................... 8 
15. Failure to complete event in thne speelEed .......................... 6 
10. Losing time or doing unnecessary things ............................ 4 
17. Spetlal dlawunta BS described below. 

During my vlslts to compet1Hons I have gathered much valuable lnformatlon relative to the 
syatematlc teaching of the “ safety&at ” principles in general. 

In eoneluding this report, I beg to say that there are at the presents time in the Province 
254 pemon~ holding Dovermnent o?rtlficata of competency in minerescue work, 234 of whom 
are employed in the coal-mines and twenty-two in the metallifemus mines. The total number 
of persons holding 5rst-aid certi5cstea in the coal and metalliferoua mines at the end of 1915 
is estimated at 850. 

During the year I have travelled 13,105 mile8 on odielal duties. Trusting the contents of’ 
this report will meet with your approval. 

EXPLOSION AT B NORTH IvfFNE, COAL CREEK. 

I have the honour to submit my report’ upon the explosion which caurred about 7 a.m. on 
Saturday, January 2nd, 1915, at B North mine of the Coal Creek Colliery, owned and operated 
by the Crow’s Nest Pass .Co~oal and Coke Company, Limited. 

B North mine is one of the newer mln?s of thbts colliery, 00 having been opened about two 
years previous to the accident, and gave employment to about I50 men in the twenty-four hours; 
of these, slxb-5ve worked on thermornlng shift, sixty-5se on the afternoon, and twenty on the 
night shift. 

Coal was produced on the morning and afternoon shifts; the men on the third or night 
shift were engaged in brushing and repair-work. 

The mine was ventilated by a temporary Murphy fan, belt-driven from an electric motor, 
and produced 87,500 cubic feet of air a minute. The fan ~88 working on poaltlve pressure, 
the haulage-tunnel being the return. 
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Two maln return airways were being driven from the slope east of the main entrance, the 
work being conducted from the inside towards the surface; the permanent fan will be play@ 
*t one of these openings when they are completed. 

The ventilation was continuous, and safety-lamps of the Wolf type were exclusively in use. 
The seam is about 10 feet thick, but only the upper 5 feet w&8 being worked; the &al is 

very friable and give 017 gas very freely. 
The report of the District Inspector of Mines, Evan Evans, made on December ISth, 1314, 

showed 37,600 cubic feet of air in circulation, with 1% to 2 per cent of g&s in the return air. 
The last day the mine worked was on the morning shift of Thursday, December 31st, 1314. 

and was not to work again until Monday morning, January 4th, 1315. 
On Thursday, December 31st, Overman William McFegan instructed six men to, come to 

work at 7 a.m. on Saturday, January 2nd, to carry out some repair-work, Four of these six 
men ar+d at the mine about 7 a.m. on Saturday morning, and B few minutes afterwards an 
explosion owurred, no person being in the mine at the time. 

The explosion wrecked the fan-drift, which was constructed of lumber; the overman’s cab,,,, 
which stood in line of the drift; and carried a,n,y B part of the snow-shed covering the mouth 
of the Main tunnel, injuring all four of the men at the mine. One of these, Thos. France, was 
severely injured abOut the head and leg. John Gydosic and Frederick Gillet were slightly 
bruised, and John Pawllk was slightly burned on hands and face. 

The company’s o~cla~s, the Mine Inspectors, and the Government Minerescue Station at 
Fernie were at once noti6ed of the explosion. 

George O’Qrien. Instructor and Sup&tendent of the Government Mine-rescue Station, 
immediately prepared his apparatus for shipment, but when about to leave he was further 
notIRed that no person had been in the mine, and the rescue apparatus would not be required ; 
therefore the apparatus owned ‘by the Mines Department was not taken to Coal Creek. 

At a conference between W. It. Wilson, general manager of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company; Bernard CauEeld, superintendent of the Coal Creek Colliery; Evan Evans and 
T. H. Williams, Inspectors of Mines, it w&8 decided that, as no person was in the mine, the 
be& policy would be to restore the fan-drift and operate the faq before conducting any 
exploratory work. 

Here some one suggested that there might be fire in the mine, and Mr. Wilson and the 
Inspectors agreed to erect a stopptng in each drift, leaving the mine stand for a few days. To 
this plan Superintendent Caufleld objected, stating that he did not ,@ieve there was any fire 
in the mine, and therefore gaw no reason why it should be stopped or. 

He suggested that they put on the mine-rescue apparatus owned ‘by the company and make 
an,examinatton 88 far as the separation doors between the intake and return airways, situated 
about 250 feet from the mouth of the mine. 

This was sgreed to, aod Bern& Cau3eld, superintendent; Willlam McFegan, overmnn, 
B North mine; Robert Adamson, overman, No. 5 mine; and Eva,, Evans, Inspector of Mines, 
formed the party. 

These men were equipped with Draeger oxygen apparatus, three sets being mouth-breathing 
type and one helmet type; two of the mouth-breathing maehlnes were positive pressure and 
fitted with by-pass valve8, the others being negative pres8”re. In,apeetor of Mines &an8 wore 
the helmet machlne, and ‘brought UP the rear of the party. At the Brat crosscut from the 
entrance the party WBB all together; on leaving this point Messrs. Camleld and MeFegan forged 
ahead and crossed over a Sm8.11 cave, thoa separakig the party by same 54 or 60 of&. It would 
appear that Mr. Evans here became wnvin@ that Do good cquld be awomplist,ed by the party, and 
1~88 heard by those outside the mine calling on the other members of the party to re~rn. This 
be did several times, and in the evidence given at the isques$ Mr. Adamson, who was ahead of 
Mr. Evans some 20 feet, states that he thought Mr. I0vans ~88 b, trouble. He (Adamson) wish- 
ing to eommunleate with the two members of the party ahead, and failing to attract their attention, 
moved his mouth-piece to call to them, and immediately was overcome. Mr. Evans moved up 
to Adsmson, and wa8 found endeavouring to r&e him, when Messrs. CaulEeld and McFegan 
returned on Adamson’s call; here the three men endeavoured to take Adamson outside and had 
launched the body forward three or four times to get it over a cave, when Mr. Cau6eld felt that 
he bad overdone hlmaelf, and was on the point Of Slttlng down to recover when he states he 
remembered the party was only B short distance from fresh air, and made a rush for the sane. 

j 
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but tripped over something and fell headlong into the rib, remaining there. Shortly after this 
Mr. McFegan states than Mr. EYB”S, who was attempting to raise Adamso”, collapsed and fell 
on top of Adamso” ; McFegan the” went outside and gave the alarm. The party were not owr 
ten mjnutea in the mine, and the point where Adamso” collapsed was only about 200 feet from 
the mine entrance. 

The apparatus worn by the Party was the only one available, and McFegan’s apparatus wan 
qui~kly~ donned by John Moore, who entered the mine to where Adamso” and Eva”8 were. I” 
the m&z”time Mr. Cauldeld had bee” recovered by persons without apparatus, and vas so”” 
restored by artid&, respiration. 

Mr. Moore, on reaching EYB”~ and Adamson, states that Mr. Evans wa8 moaning and that 
the helmet was Partly off his face; this be fastened back on the .face. He also &moved the 
Cottony plugs from Adamson’s nostrils, and opening B spare cylinder of oxygen be Placed tbls 
at Adamson’s nostrils. The” f”rtber he@ wa8 procured and the two “neonselous me” removed, 
Mr. Evans being flrst ‘brought to the surfsee. 

The pulmotora-of which there were two--were immediately put to “se on both me”; 
Mr. Adamso” responded after one and one-half hours’ work, but efforts on Mr. Evans failed, 
and after four hours’ continuous labour the doctors pronounced life extindt. 

The loss of Mr. Evans is to be deeply deploied; the c,rc”msta”ces ktirroundlng the exP,o8,o~, 
with no Person in the mine, were very fortunate, and it is a,, the more to be regretted that this 
valuable ,,fe wzs lost in exploratory work that could we,, have bee” left ““t,, more favourable 
conditions existed. 

Ther6 ca” be no doubt bnt what the ““fortunate action of .Mr. Adamso” in removing his 
mouth-p‘ece to communleate with the ,eadem of the party, and his lmmedlate collapse, led up 
to the after-events. Tbls action on Adamson’s part was contrary to a,, instruction given in 
mine-rescue training, and if Mr. Adamso” thought Mr:Ev”“s in tro”b,e, his duty was clearly 
to return to Evans’s ~~&tance; bad this been done the ““fortunate acefdent wo”,d have been 
averted. 

Messrs. Caulfield and McFegan claim they had no difficulty with their apparat”s, which were 
working we,,, ““d, they overexerted themseIves in trying to get Mr. Adamson ant, and the fact 
that Mr. Evans advanced to Adamso” after the latter fell and Bssisted in the efforts to get him 
but wonld indicate that Evans ~8.8 all right “p to this point. 

A very carefti, examination of the apparatus worn by these me” was made by George O’Brien, 
Instructor at the Government Mine-rescue station, Fernie: T. H. Williams, Inspector of Mines, 
Fernie; Robert Johnstone, ek?ctr,c,a” of the Crow’s Nest ,Pass Coal Company at Coal Creek; 
and by the writer. 

The breathing-bags, tubes, and regenerators w&e a,, in good condition. The reducing-valves 
were ,tested at high pressure, 180 atmospheres; medium ~pres~ure, Bo atmosp’heres; and low 
pressure, 30 atmospheres; the valves on the three mouth-breathing machines were found in 
excellent condition; the rednclng-valve on the helmet machine war” by Mr. Evans was slightly 
below normal at the medium and low pressures, the water-gauge showing 6 centlmetres at 150 
atmospheres, 7% eentimetres at 60 ktmospherea and 7 centimetres at 30 atmospheres. 

Mr. Adamso” wa8 a large man, weighing over 200 lb. Mr. Hvans ~88 also, a large man, 
weighing 220 lb. A” auto& was held “pan the body, and the heart W&B found 1” fair co”dit,on ; 
there ~88 considerable fat arodnd the heart.which wo”Id materially affect its capacity for work. 

Mr. Evans was the holder of a certificate of competency in mine-rescue work from the 
United Statea B”rea” of Mines, and also from the Brltlsh Columbia Mines Department. The 
other members of the party’ were holders of eertiEcates issued by the British Oolumbis Mines 
Department. 

The Coroner’s jury returned B verdict of death through asphyxiatlo” by inhaling gas during 
exploratory work following an exploslo”, expressi”g the bpinion that, had the roles eontalned 
in the British Columbia mine-rescue eo”me been followed, there might have bee” no mortality, 
and recommending that in all mine-rescue or exploratory work B relief crew be at al, times kept 
in readiness at the mine-mouth, and that the resc”e party keep within touching distance of each 
other; they finding no peram or penon to blame. 

The Coroner eonfined the inquiry to events connected only with the exploration party, in 
which Mr. l3va”s last his life; therefore the ca”8e of the explosion and events leading UP to it 
was a matter for further i”vestQation. 
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Owing to a~ grave, cave IESP the mouth of the, mine, a” examination of the mine was 
p0stp0nOa until the cave ~88 dared “p ana vOntl,ation restortd. 

The writer attended the inquest, which was held on January iith, ana returned to vietori 
pending the restoration of ventilation. 

On receipt of information that ventilation had been restored, the writer again visited the 
mine on February 10th ana 11th. 

The Parts consisted of W. R. Wilson, 3eneral manager of the Crow’s P\‘est Pass Coal 
Cornpaw; Bernard Caieeld, superintendent of the colliery; William M&~~II, overman of 
the mine; George O’Brien, Superintendent of the Government Mine-resew Station st l%ern,e; 
T. H. Williams, Inspector of Mines; and the writer. 

The mine WBS found to have su8OrOa very ,much from the force Of the 0xp,os,on ; most of 
the timber w&8 displaced, and B cap or following rock, varying from 4 to 8 feet 1” tbla”es~, 
had fallen almost continuous throughout the mine. 

The work of exploration wn8 very slow ana a*uku,t, ana only B VOW *idted portion of the 
mine could be examined, the r0aaways being comp,ete*y blocked by CBVOS. 

The main entrance to the mine ~8s examined 88 far BS the foot of No. 5 incline, the slopes 
to the right of the iwln opening to the intersection of the two new alreourses, ana a portion 
of the counter-level back to the fan. 

The lines of force dieplayed in these sections were clearly shown from the fan into the mine 
dOWU the WOSBX~S between the Counter and the rnaln Ope”l”g to the surface. The stoppings 
in the crosscuts up to NO. 10 were a,, blown to the eastward fro”, the counter-level to the Ma,” 
level ; these stopping.9 mre c0nstructOa of w00a blocks 3 feet in length, kid in fine mine refuse 
ana plastered On the face. : 

The mine WBS generalfy wet, and little evidence of coking was found except near the foot 
of NO. 5 indine, where, at an offset in B crosscnt, ~n8laOrabk sk,-grOy coke ~88 in OviaOnOO. 

Two day8 ~8s spent ln the exploratory work, when permls~lon V&W granted the management 
to begin recovery-work. 

Later exploratory work, 88 the mine ~88 deanea up, added t0 the ad a,rOaaj ObtalnOa: 
all lead to the belief that the point of ignition was at the fan, and, a8 no per8o” was in the 
mine, that the ignition ~88 from the outside. 

The overman’s cabin, In which the 5rebosaes’ report-books were kept, was destroyed by the 
explosion ; the books were newer found, so that there ~88 no written evidence to show when the 
mine had last been examined, but statements were frreeu made that the fan had not r”” from 
3 p.m. on Thursday, December BIst, and that “o examination of the mine had bee” made from 
the same time. The intake doors of the fan when Working on the pressure 8ystem opened on 
to B platform between the fan and the motor-house, and directly opposite the door entering the 
motor-house. The fan and fan-drift was sbo”t 16 feet higher 1” elevation than the mouth of 
the Main tunnel. 

A snow-shed covered the tracks from the mine entrance to the top of the surface incline 
runn*ng t0 the tipple; B door ,Oa into the snow-shed from the mst *idO Ona ka Out of the Ohed 
alrOet,y Opposite on the west side to B path leading to the, fan ana the overman ana 5rebosd 
cab,“. This cabin was the lamp-station at the mine, and a,, ,%mps were retested here by the 
fireboss on shift before being take” into the mioe. 

Of the six me” ordered to work on the morning of the explosion, John Gyadosic arrived at 
the mine first; on arrival he noted that the fan was not runnin3, and, 88 there had been a 
fresh fall of SLOW, he noted there were no foot-marks in the snow around the mine. Shortly 
afterwards H~~&aerlck Gillet, B driver, arrived with his horse. He had a*nkd~ in inducing the 
animal into. the snow-shed, but tlnally got him in and turned his head into the mine-mouth. 
Mr. Gyaos@ remarked to Gillet that the fan was not in operation and that there ~88 no dreboss 
on hand, ,&id that they had better go home. Gillet replied that he would grease his 8hoe.e, and 
went into the bkulageengine house for such p”rpo8e. 

The” Job” Pa7dik arrived Ona passed “good moming~~ Ona “ivOw YOar gr60tlngsg’ with 
Gydosic~; thls meeting ~88 St the opening in the snow-shed leading to the fa”. 

~~~~~~ France the” ~~~l~Oa,~0~a, according to Gyaosic, siml,ar greetings were passed 
between him and France. To this France’s mind appears to be a blank, the explosion occurring 
just shortly after his arrival. 
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Gydosic states that Pawlik passed out through the opening in the snow-shed tdwards the 
fan, and he does not remember seeing him again until after the explosion. All four men claim 
the explosion was 51% at the fan and then came o”t of the main entrance, destroying the snow- 
shed and thrqwing France and Gydosie up against the haulage-engine house, 40 feet sway, where 
they were buried in the debris from the snow-shed. Gillet, who had ‘been 00 the way from the 
haulage-house towards the mine-mouth, threw himself out the door in the shed on the East side. 
His injuries were very slight. France and Gydosic were severely bruised and cut, but were 
not burned. 

Pawlik claimed to be sitting at the We& exit from the shed, or on the side towards the fan, 
and that he had his dinner-bucket in his hand. When he’reeovered himself he stated he was on 
top of the snow-shed, and that his dinner-bucket was gone. Pawlik was slightly bnrned on the 
face and hands. The horse, which stood in the mouth of the Main tunnel, ~88 killed. Later in 
the day, workmen while examining the fan bnlldlng for repairs found a dinner-bock& on the 
platform between the inlet of the fam and the entrance to the motor-house. This bucket was 
of graniteware and the common two-deck type; the lower part contained liquids, the upper 
part had a fresh lunch in it. It was snggested by some one of thoee present that it belonged 
to France. John Moore, one of the firebosaes, took the bucket to France’s home, and wa8 
informed that it did not belong to France. Mr. Moore kept the bucket intact for a few days, 
when he was compelled to dispose of the contents. 

Hearing of this bucket, the writer had it brought down to Femie, and interviewed Pawlik, 
and after hearing his story~ and the loss of the bucket, produced the one found st the fan and 
Pawllk immediately reeogntied and cla+d the bucket as his. 

The location of this bucket s.t the ian entrance, and the statement of Pawlik that after the 
explosion ‘he was on top of the snow+d, lead8 to the conclusion that Pawlik was at the fan at 
the time of the explosion. 

An inquiry into the explosion was opened, under the “Public InqulrieS Act,” at Fez&, B.C., 
on March 2Sth, 1915. John Stewart, of Ladysmith, B.C., acting &8 Commission&. 

During the progress of this inquiry the evidence deduced showed that the fan had not been 
running from 3 p.m. on Thursday,~Deeember 31st. and ~88 still standing at the time of the 
explosion; that no examination of the mine had been made from 3 p.m. on December 31st up 
to the time of the explosion; and that no o5icial of the mine was present at the mine at the 
time of the expIo*ion. 

The mine, a8 already stated, is B gaseous one; an analysis of a sample of mine-air taken 
from the main return alraxn‘8e of this mine on November 23rd, 1915, showed 1.38 per cent. of 
methane; the quantity of air in circulation at the time was 18,ooO cubic feet a minute; the 
methane given off a minute was therefore 248 cubic feet, or 357,120 ix)bic feet B day. The 
prodaction of coal from the mine wns 3OS tons a day, 80 that the methane given off from the 
mine was 1,lSS cnblc feet to the ton of coal mined. 

It will readily be seen that a stoppage of the ventilating apparatus wonld cause the mine- 
workings to rapidly 511 with pas. 

The conelusions are that the mine was full of gas on the morning of the explosion, and that 
Jolm Pawlik, on arrival at the mine, went up to the fan to see if it was in operation, and that 
he either was smoking B cigarette at the time or struck a match, which came In contact with the 
gas at the fan-doors on the platform where his (Pawlik’s) dinner-bucket was found. 

Mr. Pawlik was not a witness at the inquiry, as he had left the country. Owing to his 
injuries he had not resumed work between the time of the explosion and the mid-month Pay-day 
in Januuy; he therefore received at that pay-day all moneys due him, and evidently left the 
country shortly afterwards. 

The direct cause of the explosion was undoubtedly the ignition of a body of gas which had 
accumnlated thrdugh the stoppage of the fan during the New Year holidays, and the failure to 
reestablish ventilation in the mine previous to the arrival of the workmen on the morning of 
January 2nd. 

All coal-mine ventllatiotl should be (excepting unavoidable breakdowns and repairs to 
machinery) continuous; intermittent ventilation is neither in keeping with good mining Practice 
nor the spirit and intent of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 
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Especially is this true in gaseous mines, where a stoppage of the fan may mean an accumu- 
1ation Of large bodies Of gas. The movement.of any large accumulation Of gas, no matter how 
carefully done, is always atte”ded with more or less risk, and consequently should be~avoided 
wherever Dosslble. 

,In the case in question the mine NBS well known to be gaseous, and the complete stoppage 
of ventilation for a period of forty hours could only be attended with one result--namely, the 
filling of the entire mine with gas. 

The responsibility for failure to maintain the ventilation was laid by the Commissioner upon 
the mine manager of the colliery and the overman at the mine. 

Under ,the grovisiops of s&ion 48 of the “ Doal-mines Regulation Act,” His Honour Judge 
For,“, of Nelson, was appointed B Commtssioner to inquire into the competency of the manager 
and overma”. The inquiry was held @ Fernie on July &9th, ZOth, and 2lst, 1915; His Ronour 
reommended the suspenslo” of the certidcatea of the manager snd overmx” for a period of 
one month. 

A plan of the mine and sketch of the surface arrangement accompanies this report. 

FATAL ACCIDENT IT SOUTH WELLINGTON COLLIEti?. 

REPOBT BY T~io~as Guaa~. Clrm~ INSP~C~~B OF MINE(I. 

On the morning of February 9th, 1915, ate 11.30 a.,“., in No. 3 north level o,Y No. 1 slope of 
the South Wellington Colliery. owned and operated by the Pacidc Coast Coal Mines, Limited, 
there was B breaking-,” of the acmmmlated water from the adjoining abandoned Southfleld 
mine, which had formerly been operated by the New Vancouver Coal Company, and later 
abandoned by them, and now owned by the Western Rue1 Company, their successors in title. As 
a ,‘emlt of this inflow of mater nineteen me” lost their lives by drowning. I attach a list of 
those killed. 

At the time of the accident the writer was on hts w8.y ;to F$nie, which place he reached 
on the ~nlght of February 9th. where he received the news by telegram. Inspector Newton, of 
Nsnalmo, was Instructed to take charge of the situatlo”, 88 the mine manager, Joseph Fey, was 
among those I&. 

It was fo”nd that the water had rise” In the N6. 1 mine for a distance on the slope of 
500 feet, equal to 25 feet vertical height above the entrance of No. 3 North level, so that It was 
evident that there WBB no hope of any one in the levels below remaining alive, and “0 resc”e 
work ~88 possible, and that the bodies could not be recowred until the water was wmped out 
of the mine, to which end, and 88 soon 88 possible, al, available pumps were set to work. 
With,” a short time there were seven pumps at work, hut with al, these operating it w8.8 found 
that the~water was only being lowered at the rate of 4 inches “ertleal a day, and that it would 
therefore be at least seventy-five days before No. 3 North level could be reached, when the 
water which had overdowed Into the No. 2 slope and Old Alexandria mine at this point would 
bs at o,T, and th”s the superficial area of water to be lowered In No. 1 slope would be reached 
and the work of ““watering greatly accelerated. 

An inquest could not be held until some of the bodies bad been recovered, aud, as the vo?k 
of “nwatering was b&g pushed as rapidly RB. the wallable power would permit, nothing 
further cwld be done. 

On my return to Victoria from Fe&e, I found that Inspector Newtou had forwarded to 
the Department B blue-print he had received from J. H. Tonki”, the general manager of the 
p”c,tk Coast Coal Mines; Limited. 0” eomparlng this print with the plan of the abnndoned 
South&Id mine, it seemed &dent that the company had been using on their’ most recently 
made mfneplans a dlreet copy of the adjoining SouthEeld mine (to 8. scale of 132 feet to the 
inch) instead of the enlargezl plan to 109 feet to the inch, and that if a proper enlargement of 
the South&Id mine plan was applied to the plan of the Paeiflc Coast Coal Mines, Limited, the 
abandoned mine wo”ld be placed in such relation to the workipgs of the Sooth Wellington 
mine as to show that ,t was probable that Xo. 3 North level had broken through into the South- 
E&d wmki~gs, allowing the water to r”Sh in, with the fatal Pesults described. 

, 

L1 



1 *m *waking nom of the impression made upon me at that time, and that this seemed a 
likely exPl*n*tlOn Of the Cause of the disaster, but. its accuracy was degendent upon a eon- 
firmation both of the old BUTF~Y and plans of the soutbneld mine, and also thO& of the recent 
WXkiWS Of the SOUth WellIngtOn mine, the resurvey of which w-88 imgossible until the water 
1~88 pumped out of the mfnes. 

Whilst in my Own mind I had little doubt as to the substantial BCCUPBC~ Of both these 
*“i-W?8 and PhDS, and therefore of the explanation of the accident, I did not fee, justi5ed in 
making such charge public without the con5rmation Of s resurvey. 

1, however, at Once verbally informed the Minister of Mines of my belief, and Blso of the 
impossibility of proving my sus~lclons, and, under date of M&Rch 4th, 1916, I msde en Offieiai 
rePOti Of these iaCts in a letter to the Honourabie the Minister Of Mines. 

In View Of the absence of actual proof Of my suspicions, it was deemed edyieebie that such 
SUsPldOns should not be made Public until they were veri5ed by actual surveys, to which end 
it we* decided that 88 soon 88 ~precticable B competent mine surveyor would be appointed to 
make B r*sUPVeY of both Properties, and an investigation held under the “Public Inquiries 
Act.” 

In the meantime Some of the bodies were recovered and a Coroner% inquest was held St 
Nanaimo on May 17th, 1915, at the opening of which the writer announced the de&ion of 
the Department to have a survey made 88 soon 88 the mine was unwatered, and that en 
investigation would then be held under the “Public InquIrie.3 Act.” In view Of this decision 
and the fact that my suspicions were still unconilfmed by snrvey, the writer did not deem the 
Plans important to then Coroner’s inquest. 

D. B. Morkili, a British Columbia land surveyor, was on May 26th commissioned to make 
the swvey and’ report direct to the Commissioner, Mr. Just& Murphy, who had been 
appointed to hold the inquiw~ 

Mr. Morkili?s survey 88 shown by his plans submitted at the inquiry, proved that the plans 
OP the Old SOuth5eld mine and also the recent plans Of the South Wellington mine were sub- 
stantially correct, leaving no doubt that the aeeident was ca”sed by the improp?x use Of B 
direct copy of the Old SouthEeld plan, instead of an enlargement of such plan to e. scale of IO0 
feet to the inch, in conjunction with the South Wellington Mine plans. 

L.x*TIorP OF MINE *ND SusBouaoIna P*OPE*TIBS. 

The accompanying sketch-plan shows the relative location of the ‘South Wellington Colliery 
with respect to the surrounding properties, such location being directly connected with the 
cause of the accident, for the proper understanding of which en outline Of the history and 
conditions of the various properties is essential. 

The South5eld mine was Originally the Property of the old Vancouver Coal Mining and 
Land Company, Limited, a,, IGnglish comPany, ail of who%3 holdings, were subsequently acquired 
by the Western Fuel Company, the present omners, in the year 1903. The mine 6,s 5rst 
opened in 1883 by the old company and worked until the year 1893, when the mine was closed 
down, and e. plan Of the mine 5Ied with .the Department Of Mines, after which time the mine 
grad”e,ly 5,led with water to within S. few hundred feet of the surface, the mine thereby 
becoming inaccessibi? for examination., The mine surveys. in accordance with the i%@ish 
eu&,m, were nmde with Cunters chain, and the mineplans were platJed to a e&e of 2 chains, 
equal. to 132 feet, to the inch. 

The general custom on the American wntinent was to s”r”ey In feet; the Customary Scale 
for mineplans was 100 feet to the inch, this wale being in use by all companies (with the 
advent of Western Fuel Company in l%I3) operating in the Province, and became embodied 
In the 8tatutes 88 the legal scale In 1911. 

It w,,, be noted that the South5eld tiine wee abandoned and flooded long before the 
Present owners cane in possession, end that their knowledge of the property wee ronfined to 
the plans OII 5k in the Oface and left there by the old eompaw, but, judging ~frOm inference, 
little doubt existed as to the aecuraey of these PiEns, 88 whenever the SUPTeYS made under 
the ,,,Soagement of the old company bad heen checked in the PrOpertieS Still working, they had 
been found to be SubstantlailY correct. 
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This was am Of the prapertiea owned and operated by the we11,ngtcm co11,ery cmpany, 
or, as locally designated, the Dunsmu‘rs. It ~88 owned in the year 1884 and ~88 abandoned 
1x1 1901. and B plan on B scale of 100 feet to the inch fl,ed with the Department of ~,“es; thfs 
mine also flUed up with water. 

A~ordb! to the plans, the workings of this mine had been extended 80 as to mater,a,]y 
enCrOaCh UPOn the R~ZU lplng under the surface of the property now held by the Paeifie Coast 
Ccd Mines, LImited, the owner8 of the South Wellington mine, 8s at that time the Dunsmuirs 
did not recognize the rights of t@ owner8 of the 8”rfwe to the ““derlylng coa,. 

The PrOpertIes show” on sketch-plan herewith had been ow”p,ed a.8 farms by certain 
Individuals who held the surface rights orlginslly as “ squatters,” but later legally rewgnleed. 
These 8q”atters claimed the coal underlying their lands, which was disputed by the Welllngto” 
C~llkry COmpany, OP Dunsmuir, fnterests, but by a” A& of Psrlfament the 8quatters’ rights to 
the coal WBB co”!3rmed In 1904; I” the meantime the eosl remained ““touched, except where 
encroached upon from the Alexandria mine, ““t,, after the abandonment of the adjoining 
properties, 88 already described. 

I” 1901 the squatters’ areas aier.2 gathered together and acquired by interests whleh 
eventually became the Pacific Coast Coal Mlnrs, Limited, which later I” that year proceeded 
to open up the mine known 88 South WellIngto”. 

It will be see” that thin colliery at the outset ~88 bounded on the north by the abandoned 
Southfield mine and 0” the south by the abandoned Alexandria mine, both of which were 
blooded: the outcrop was to the west along the line of the Esquimalt and Nanalmo Railw’ay, and 
the coal dipped to the east. 

At the outset the I’ac,~c Coast Coal Mines, Limited, realized the care “eee%sary to be take” 
in opening *up a eo,,lery lying between two flooded m,“es, and 0” January 3Oth, IN%, the 
the” manager, George W,,k,“so”, app,,ed to the M,“,ster Of Mines for copies of the plans 0” 
Rle wfth the Department of both the Alexandria and the Southfleld mines. Under the pro- 
vIaIo,,a of the “Coal-mine! Regulation A&” these plans could not be show” Until ten years 
after absndonment without wrltte” permission of the owner: consequently the owner8 of both 
the Alexandria and the Southdeld mines were asked for such PZmi88lO”. 

Such permlss,“” was refused by the owners of ihe Alexandria m,“e-the Wellington 
Co,,,ery Company-but the owner8 of the Southfleld minethe Western Fuel Company- 
through its genera, manager, T. R. Stockett, in reply to a letter from ,the Deputy Minister 
of Mines seeking information aa to date of abandonment of the Sonthfleld mine, replied 88 
follows :- 

WEBTEFm FUEI. coMP*aY, 
To the Deputy MC&tw of Miine.8, NAAA,MO, B.C., December l%k, 1907. 

Viotoria, B.C. 

We have not the slightest objection to JO” Bhowing the Southfield Mine map on file ,in 3’0°F 
Department to partiw that may be interested in the adjoining property; and, further, if the mforma- 
tia” that they wish is net clearly show” on the map you have, we will be glad ti ahow them the 
original msp here at a.“y time. 

Yours wry truly, 
Tmxart R. STOCKETT, 

Mlancwer. 
A copy of Mr. Stoekett’s letter offering aweas to the original plans of the Southfleld mine 

,TBB forwarded to Mr. Wllkineo”, manager of the South Welllngto” Coal Mines, LImited, under 
date of Jnnnery gist, 1908. 

That this o!Ter of Mr. Mxkett’s was take” advantage of by the South Welll”~ton Coal 
Jl,,,&, Limited (now PaclOc Coast Cod M,ne& Limited), is with,” the personal knowledge of 
the writer, as he was the” s”iKT,“te”de”t of the Western Fuel Company, and ~88 the medium 
through nhlch B strip of the blueprint of a tracing from the original S,o”thfleld plan ~88 given 
to Mr. W,lk,“so”, the Idanegtper of the South Welltngto” Coal Mines, Limlted. 
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The original Southfield plan showed clearly that it was to the se& of 132 feet to the inch. 
TIE trmng Of this OrIgInal plan, from which the bl”epr,nt referred to was talcen, xv88 

made by W. A. Owen while he ~88 B draughtsmen in the emplo~r of the Western Fuel Company, 
rind who at the time the strip of blueprint was given to Mr. Wilkinsxm was then the engineer 
of the South Wellington Coal Mines, Lhlted, and in charge of the 8urvey8 and ,,lans of that 
comlmny 

It will be seen, therefore, that Mr. Owen, who was fsmiliar with the plsns of both 
~om~nnles, ~88 fully aware that the Southfield ,,lan was on a scale of 132 feet to the inch, 
while the South Wellington &VL? were on B scale of 100 feet to the Inch. This Is cont,rmed by 
the fact that Mr. Owen ,mmed,ately transmuted the workings shown ix, the blue-print strip 
by the sy&?m of s,m”ar squares to the sale of 199 feet to the inch, to correspond with the 
scale in We on the &I,, of the South Wellington Coal Mines, Lbnited, and this enlarged work 
is ubowu 011 several traclngx and blue-prints found in possesslou of the Pacltlc Coast Coal Mines, 
Limited. after the accident. 

The eOndltlon of the mine previous to the accident is best shown by the reporta of the 
District Inspector of Mines, John Newton. 

Reports of examinatbm of mine made bn January 7th, and February 3rd, 1915, and posted 
at the mine-mouth, 88 required by tmbseetion (4), sectlou 77, of the “Coal-mines Regulation 
*& *I :-_ 

NOTICE. 

I hereby gke notice that I have this dag examined the underground workinga of that part of 
the Pacific Coast Oo* Mines Co,,iery known 88 South ~Wellington Nos. I and 2 mine, and find the 
foUowing conditions to prevail therein :- 

Part of mine examined: A,, parts of the above mines. 
Ventilation : Fair. 
Explosive gate : None found. 
Roadways: Good. 
Timbering : Fair. 
General remarks: No. 1 M&.-There was 12,759 cubic feet of air per minute passing irka this 

mine for the we of forty-one men and four horses. 
No. 2 Ciao.-There ~88 l2,ooO cubic feet of air per minute passing into this mine for the use of 

thirty-four men and five bomex 
I ersmimd the rope lnqxctor’8 report-book on aU rope8 and winches and found aU reported in 

good condition. 
Dated at Nanaimo, B.C., this 7th day of January, 1915. 

(Signed.) Jonn Nwxron, 
lnapeotar of Mines. 

(s&ion 77.) 
I hereby give notice that I have this day examined the underground workings of that part of 

the Pacific Coawt Coal Mince Colliery known 8.8 South Wellington Nos. 1 and 2 mine. and find the 
fokwinz conditions to orevail therein :- 

Pa;t of mine examihed : AN parts of the ab&e mines. 
Ventilation : Good. 
Explosive gas : None. 
Roadways: Good. 
Timbering : Fair. 
General remarks: No. 2 Afine.-There was lS,ooO cubic feet of air per minute passing into this 

mine for the use of forty-two men and five horse& 
No. 1 M&-There was 15,999 cubic feet of sir ,per minute passing into this mine for the we of 

fotiy men and five horses. 
I examined the rope inspector’s report-book on all ropes and winebea and found a,, reported in 

nood condition. 
Dated at Nanaimo, B.C., this 3rd day of February, 1915. 

(Signed.) Jo~rr Nmwo~, 
1napector of Miner. 
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Rewrte tom Chief Inswctor on examinations made on January 7th and Februnry 3rd, 1916 :- 

Certified OPvzials : J. Fey, Manager ; L. Seville, Overman. 

Firemen: J. Dykes, A. Kirkham, R. Rollison, D. Nellist, F. Hilley, R. Ranald, J. Neen. 
No. 1 Hiline.-There was 12,750 cubic feet of air per minute passing into this mine for the use of 

forts-one men and four horses. or en eseraee of 240 cubic feet of nir for enrb nnit cm&,,loyed. 
for the use of No. 2 Mine.-There was iZ,OOO cubic feet of air per minute passing into this mine ~~~~ 

thirty-four men and five horses, or en average of 244 cubic feet of air for eaeh unit employed. 
No explosive gas was found. 
Timbering and roadwsye only fair. 
I examined the rope inspector’s report-book on all ropes and winches and found all reported in 

good condition. 

Certified Officials: Jos. Fos, M&per; L. Seville, Overman. 

Firemen: J. Neen, D. Nellist, J. Dgkes, F. Hilley, A. Kirkhsm, R. Rollison, J. Parrott. 
No. 1 Mine.-There was 15,000 cubic feet of air per minute ‘passing into this mine for the use of 

forty-two men and five horses, or an average of 232 cubic feet of air for each unit emllloyed. 
No. B Hh-There was 13,000 cubic feet of sir per minute pawing into this mine far the use of 

forty-two mea and five horses, or an everage ‘of 315 cubi& feet of air for each unit employed. 
No explosive gas was found. 
Timbering and roadways good. 
I exemined the rope inspector’s report-book on all ropes and winches and found all reported in 

good condition. 

Report on accident, undated, but received on March 2nd. 1915:- 

DUE SIR-I have the bonour to enclose herewith B report of B serious accident which occurred DUE SIR-I have the bonour to enclose herewith B report of B serious accident which occurred 
on February 9th, 1915, at 11.15 a.m., whereby nineteen men lost their lives, caused bs the water on February 9th, 1915, at 11.15 a.m., whereby nineteen men lost their lives, caused bs the water 
breaking in from the Old Southfield mine, the property of the Western Rnel~ Company, into No. 3 breaking in from the Old Southfield mine, the property of the Western Rnel~ Company, into No. 3 
North level, Diagonal slope, No. I mine, the property of the Pacific Coast Coal Mines Company, North level, Diagonal slope, No. I mine, the property of the Pacific Coast Coal Mines Company, 
oprating at South Wellington. oprating at South Wellington. 

On February 9th, at 12 noon, I received B telephone message from N. Wright, the paymaster of On February 9th, at 12 noon, I received B telephone message from N. Wright, the paymaster of 
the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, to hurry out at once, as the Water had broke in from Old Soutbiield the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, to hurry out at once, as the Water had broke in from Old Soutbiield 
mine and entombed twenty-two men, including Joseph Boy, .tbe msnager of the mine. mine and entombed twenty-two men, including Joseph Boy, .tbe msnager of the mine. 

I hurried out, and on arriving et the mine I immediately took charge of the opera,tions. In I hurried out, and on arriving et the mine I immediately took charge of the opera,tions. In 
company with J. C. McGregor and John Piper, I proceeded down No. 1 slope and found all avenues company with J. C. McGregor and John Piper, I proceeded down No. 1 slope and found all avenues 
of escape for the unfortunate workmen had been cut off, 8s the water had risen 300 feet above No. 3 of escape for the unfortunate workmen had been cut off, 8s the water had risen 300 feet above No. 3 
Xorth level, where it broke in. Xorth level, where it broke in. 

I then ordered pumps to be installed immediately, to pump the water out again. In the mean-’ I then ordered pumps to be installed immediately, to pump the water out again. In the mean-’ 
time, owing to the pressure being reduced from the Old Soutbfield mine, the bed of the creek which time, owing to the pressure being reduced from the Old Soutbfield mine, the bed of the creek which 
runs the overflow of water from what is known as Beck’s lake had caved in, causing a serious delay runs the overflow of water from what is known as Beck’s lake had caved in, causing a serious delay 
in getting the porn88 into operation, with having to divert the water from one creek into another in getting the porn88 into operation, with having to divert the water from one creek into another 
channel. 

We got one eleetrie pump into operation at 6 p.m. on the ! date of the accident, a Oameron pump, 
obtained from the Western Fuel Company at 5 a.m. on February 10th. 

Two more pumps were in operation on February Ilth, end three more in operation by February 
16th. making seven pumps in all. 

I examined this mine on February 3rd, six days previous to the date of accident, and on visiting 
No. 3 North level, Diagonal slope, No. I mine. I remarked to Joe. Fey, the manager, who was 
awompnging me, that the pllaces were very wet, and asked’how far they were from the Old Sauth- 
field mine, nod if be thought that the water was coming from that source. He anewered: “No, it 
we8 coming from an old swamp on their own property, abont 300 feet from their boqndary-line.” To 
prove this statement, when we got into the face of the level, &we to the boundary pillar, be ,pointed 
to the roof, which was perfectly drs. He said: “Have no fear ‘aboUt Old Southfield, we are from 
@IO to 600 feet below any workings of Southfield mine; this is all solid coal-in fact, it is the only 
coal we have got, and we expect to have tientr or thirty places in tbia section before long, expecting 
to get all the coal below Southfield workings; but wait until we arrive at the surface and I will show 
you on the plan where we are as regards tq Southfield.” 
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When we arrived nt the surface we went to the engineer’s “t&e and examined the plan of their 
We*e”t WOCkiWf i” NO. 3 North level in relation to that of Soutbfield. Fey scaled the plan across, 
which showed a distance of 440 feet to the nearest plnce shown “n the Southfield plan. 

He then showed me what they proposed to do in this section; he was going to run No. 3 ~“rtb 
level UP along the side of the boundary pillar t” connect with tw” slopes roming down from No. 4 
West level at a p”int 200 feet below the Old Southtield line. 

I then told him, when he reached a distanse of 50~ feet from his ,pmp”sed line, be must have 
boreholes ahead, and Bank holes to the side to make 8”~” in case of any accident. H” assured me 
that he would carry “ut these instructions t” the letter, 88 he did not want t” take any chances of 
losing any lives. He said~it did not pay the ~mpany or anybody else t” take &a”““~, but at the 
Present time there ~88 nothing to be afraid of, as they were to” far fmm the danger-ii”“, but be 
would take alI Precautions necessary to guard against any danger from the Old Sbutbfield w”rkings. 

I have, etc., 
(Signed.) Jonm NEWTON, 

Jnspotar of wiines. 
During the @ars 1911, 1912, 1913, and 1914 a great many changes took place in the “mc,al 

staff Of the Pacific coast Coal Mines. In the Gnglneering department W. A. ‘Owen resigned in 
J”b’, 1911, and Was succeeded by Mr. Rockwell, who acted until May, 1914, when he was succeeded 
by Edwin Wright, engineer in charge at the time of the’&ldent; at the end of 1912 n reconatruc. 
Non Of the C”mP&’ took place, John TonBIn becoming the general fnanager, vice Mr. Michener. 
About January lst,~l913, George Wilkinson, superintendent, resigned; a f&w days later Henry 
Devlin, mine manager, resigned to accept the position “f Inspector of Sllne~. iie. ~“~11~ was 
succeeded a* mine manager by Joseph Fey, Mr. Tonkin assuming the duties of s”perlnte,,dent 
until the arrival of R. Richardson Roaf, who acted as superintendent until September, 1914, 
When he resigned, and the dual duties of w~i+ntendent and mine ma,,eg”r were a.qs”m”d by 
Josqh Fey. 

In these many changes of oI3clal~ it almears that the tracings eontalnlng the enlargea scale 
Of the Southtleld worklugs were re&v~d with new tracings “n which the Southfield wo,.k,,,gs 
were not shown, and the old tracings were stored away In B drawer in the engineer’s room. 

In h’ovemkr, 1914, .Vr. Tonkin, president of the Pacidc Coast Coal Mfnes, Limited, ealied at 
the Omiee of the writer and asked if there was any barrier-pillar law in the Provfnee. On b&g 
informed that there was no such law, Mr. Tonkin stated that the present workings of the 
South W”l,ingt”n “line were past (below) the easterly end of the workings of the Old So”thde,d 
mine, and, aa the South&Id workings had been carried up to the boundary-line, his company 
had been coml?zlled to leave,all the barrier needed t” protect his mine, and that he now proposed 
to go to boundary on that gortian of the property lying east of the Southdeld workings. 

The writer replied that there was nothing in the ‘I Coal-mines Regulation Act” t” prevent 
him from going to the boundary, provided he left sumcient pillar between the eastward end “f 
the Southfleld workings and the I&x” where he went 8cr”sS to the boundary. Mr. Tonkin said 
he would lea”” 250 feet l,iller, and, 8s the vertical depth of the seam at any point in the mine 
did not exceed 200 feet, B 250.foot barrier was acceptable to the writer, it being 190 feet larger 
than that left at other portions along the boundary-line. Mr. Tonkin then said he would like to 
get a strip air the south end of the Southfield plan; the writer informed him’that the West& 
Fuel Company had furnished Mr. Wilkinson with such B strip; and alsd offered 8ece8s to the 
orizinal plans, and that the information would be found In the mine of&?. A few days later 
.Ilr. ‘Tonkin phoned to say that he had found the information. 

It appears that the blue-print strip originally received from the Western Fuel Company, 
and which Mr. Owen transmuted, and ~180 a tracing of entire Southtleld and No. 5 shaft- 
workings of the Western Fuel Company, were found in the “me” of the Pacific Coast Coal 
Xines, Limited, at the mine. Where this tracing came from was not brought out in evidence at’ 
the fnquiry, but there was’ nothing on it to show td what scdle’ id w&s drkwn, whereas the 
original plan in the possessjon of the Western Fuel Cem,,sny and the tracings 5led iti the 
Mines Dqwtment showed the scale of 132 feet to the inch. 

The blue-print strip obtained from the Western Fuel Canpang did not show the scale to 
which It WBB drawn, although tile print from which it was cut showed tm clearly; however, 
the scale w,,s we,, known to Mr. W,,k,nson and Mr. Owen, and it clearly showed over the 
entire surface, in penei,, the squares used by Mr. Owen in transmuting it to the loo-foot scale; 
but this was not the plan used by the od,c,nls to determine the location of the old working in 
relation to the South Wellington working, the tracing mentioned In the pkevious paragraph being 
used for this purpose. This tracing had B pencll-mark “n it represented to be the ~entre of the 
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Eswimalt B Nanaimo Railwas at the boundary-line between the two properties; this was taken 
*a a Common starting-Point and the tracing and the South Wellington plan placed 81de by side 
*long th6 boundary-line; the difference in the scales of tbe two plans made the Soutbtield 
working* *PpeaP 752 feet farther west, in relation to the South Wellington workings, than they 
nctuslly were. 

It would further BPPear that in the same drawer where the blueprint &rip and the 
tracing mentioned were found there were several tracings and blue-prints of the mine showing 
the rdatlve Position of the worklugs on each side of the boundary in the enlarged scale, and 
therefore In true relation to each other. 

It Will thus be Been that the Paci5c Coast Coal Mines, Limited, had In its 05,ee ,,t the 
mine all the infOrmatiOn, nOt only to show the correct position, but actually showing the 
CXrWt W8,t,On, Of the worklngs in the old mine ‘in relation to the old workings. 

For reasons already~ stated, there was no reason to doubt the ,vx,,ra‘~ey of the surveys of 
the South5eld mine, n&her was there ‘WY reason to doubt the accuracy of the South we,,ingto,, 
P,aOS; the *“IV%‘8 were being regularly made and added to the plans. The last survey of the 
Place where the accident occurred had been made on January ‘2&h, 1915, or 8,x days previous 
to the time Mr. Fey, the mine manager, had shown Inspector of Mines Newton the relative 
PositIon of the workings, as described by Mr. Newton in his report. 

The belief that the plans were correct was proven to be we,, founded by the resurvey made 
by Mr. Mark,,,, Provincial land surveyor. 

The daily supervision of the co,,lery was in the hands of Jaseph For, who for 5ve year8 
had been in the service of the Pacl5e Coast Coal Mines, Limited, in o5idal capacities. Mr. Boy 
w&s the registered holder of a first-class certificate of cbmpeteney 8s a mine manager in 
British Columbls, and also held a similar grade of certl5cate in Great Britain., 

In view of the information contained in the mine oflce, In tracings and blue-prints. worked 
to the proper scale and showlug the correct relative position of the workings of both mines. It 
is di5icult to understand how the information e.%aped the nqtice of the colliery staff, and the 
writer could not have foreseen that the information so contaIned in the ofece would be so over- 
looked or misapplied. 

,That such a mistake could be made suggests that, whilst mere legislation will not prevent 
a&dent& there are a few points where amendments to the present safeguards against a 
recurrence of such nn tuxldent could be made., These may be cited as follows’:- 

(1.) &ov,d,np for the ,.,ua,,5eat,on of mine 8”rveyors. 
(2.) Providing for barrier pillars on a,, boundaries. 
(3.) Deleting from s&ion 70 of the present “Coal-mines reglllation Act,” 1-e plans of 

abandoned mines 5,ed with the Minister, the followlog words: “But no person, exept a,, 
Inspector under this Act, shall be entitled, without the consent of the owners of the mine, t0 
se? such plan when 80 sent until after B lapse of ten yetu’n from the tlme of such abandon- 
ment”; and substitute the following: “Any owner or lessee operating a mine cm property 
aa3olning the abandoned mine, and the Inspector in charge of the district in whleh the 
abandoned mine 1s situated, shall, on appllcatlon to the Minister, be furnished with 8 copy of 
the abandoned mine so deposited.” 

EXPLOSION AT RESERVE SHAFTS, NANAIMO, B.C. 

REP~BT BY Thorns Gzuaa, CHler Irre~eo~o~ or Mmss. 

At 4 p.m. on Thursday, May 27th, 1915, a,, explosion occurred in the Reserve shafts owned 
and operated by the Western Fuel Company, Nanalmo, B.C., resulHng in the death of twenty- 
.two men. 

At 5 p.m. the writer received B long-distance telephone call from Nanaimo stating that an 
.exp,os‘o,, had occurred at the Reserve shafts; no particulars were then available, arrangements 
,for transportation were Immediately made, and the writer, accompanied by Dudley Mlche,,, 
Instructor in First Aid, left by automobile for the scene of the disaster. 

The Reserve (ihafts ,,e about four miles south-east of Nanaimo, on the delta of the Nanaimo 
river ; the slnklng operations were started in 1911, but, owing to labour troubles in 1913 and 
1914, work was suspended for a year. 
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The. 5eld is opened by two rectangular vertical, shafts, separated by 350 feet of natural 
strata ; each shaft la 10 x 26% feet inside the timbers, and: is divided, into three compartments, 

. 

two for hoisting and one, 10 x 10 *eat, for ventilation, this space being reserved for ventilation 
free from the batlUng in5uence of the hoMing operations. The shafts are crib-timbered with 
10- x lZinch Douglas fir; the timbers were dressed on three sides and make a nice shaft. 

No. 1 shaft was sunk to B depth of 1,068 feet and No. 2 shaft to a depth of 382 feet. Owing 
to the shahs going down in a disturbed area, with a very heavy ptih, the shaft-bottoma are 
located et e point 9E3.5 feet in No. 1 shaft and 943.5 feet in No. 2 shaft f,om the surface. The 
opening at both shaffbettoms is made in the rock Strata overlying the coal. 

The surface equipment of the plant is very substantial and in every way modern, no expense 
being spared in providing the best eqnipment possible. 

The underground connection between the two shafts w&s made In January, 1915, and from 
this time the mine ~88 ventilated by a double-inlet Slrocco fan 90 inches outside diameter and 
72 inches wide. The fan ia rope-driven, ratio 3.5 to 1, at a speed of 275 R.P.M., and is expected 
to deliver 200,ooO cubic feet of air a minute against B 4ifich water-g&e. At the time of the 
explosion the fan was running 75 R.P.M. and WBB producing 25,000 cubic feetof air a minute, 
the water-gauge b&g 8/r inch. 

In the mmpletsd Beheme No. 1 shaft will be used exc,os,vely for holsting coal. The cages 
are equipped with detaching-hooks, and the bolsting-engine8 with automatla overwinding device,. 

The No. 2 shaft will ‘be used for lowering and ratsing,workmen and supppliea; the ropes are 
fitted with detaching-books. the engines with automatle overwinding devleea, and the cages with 
aafetyeatehes, designed by A. S. Hamilton, master mechanic of the Western Fuel Company. 

The underground work, 8s will be seen bx the plan, is In it8 early development stage, the 
5rst coal being produced late iu December, 1914; the work at the shaft-bottoms was being carried 
out simultaneously with the development of the mine, and the proposed arrangement for the 
f”ture permanent work for ventilation is modern in every way. 

The cosl-aeam opened by the shafts is that known as the Douglas, and the generally 
well-known vagarle8 of this 888m, with it8 barren 8pots and pocket deposfts, are here highly 
accentuated by B heavy disturbance running east and west,, the c@re of which seems to lie a 
few hundred feet to the so,vth of the shafts. Here the seam Is much disturbed and highly 
tilted, the pitch varging from 46 to 90 degrees, while to the north the EQI,, rippears to be rapidly 
approaching normal conditions, with the pitoh vary,ng from 15 to 20 degrees. . 

The seam is generally considered gaseous, and was expected to be 80 during the ear,y 
development, and safety-lamps were exelu!$ve,y used; the lamps used were the weU.known 
wolf *amps. 

Several outbursts of gas have been reported during development; the largest of these 
occurred at the extreme bottom of No. I, shaft, 1,033 feet in d&h. Here B prospect was driven 
north and south from the shaft. The oUtbreak occurred in the opening to the south, which WBS 
driven a distance of 35 feet from the sh&, the pitch of the seam being 27 degrees. 

This outburst occurred at 5.30 p.m. on June 27th, 1914, and wa8 without much w,,~,,,ng; 
it dfsplaced from 25 to 30 tons of coal, the workmen narrowly escaping being burled in the coal. 
The gas released fouled the intake side of the shaft for a distance of 820 feet fro,,, the bottom ; 
this eondltion was at111 reported at 11 p.m. of that night, or 5ve hours and a half after the out. 
break, and despite the operation of 8 Bme,, Sirocco fan with B capacity of 10,000 cubic feet a 
minute. 

The flreboases’ report-book of this date reads 88 follows: “June 27th, 1914, 11 p.m., Ko. 1 
shaft. Outburst of gas ln coal-place to rtse, rush of coal, etc.; gas in shaft up to No. 1 po,,,p 
lodgment; a,, work snspended:’ S&ted Rob& Broom, ‘ovaman. 

“ June 28th. 1914, 3.30 8.m.. No. 1 shaft. O&burst of gas, dratned at?, shaft elesr, ooly 8 
slight cap of gas in 1188 driit at face:’ Slsned A. W. Baxter, Breboss. 

Several sma,ler outbursts ~“~urred 8.t later dates in the cro&sc”ts, the West hesding, and 
the upper West counter-heading. 

The work underground was al, development, and consisted of two headings east and west ; 
from the main West heading B slope WBB started to the north-west, and the genera, lay-out ~88 
to be the three-entry system; the lower West counter-heading, started oft the slope, fs designated 
on the plan aa the Slope heading. 
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The unwr counter-heading on the East side of the mine was still unconnected with the 
“PPW West tmmter, the delay in making this connection being due to the faulty nature of the 
ground, the heading being in solid rock. The fact that this connection was not completed at 
the time Of the ewlosion was mainly responsible for the escape of the men working on the East 
side of the mine. A reference to the ventilation plan will show that the air-current, because 
Of the lack of this Connectiou, ~88 carried down NO. 1 croswut west on to the main connection 
between Nos. 1~ and 2 shafts; the after-damp from the West side ~88 therefore short-circuited 
direct t0 the return NO. 2 shaft, instead of pausing around the East side workings. These main 
develqpment places, east and west, with the necessary crosscuts, a rock tunnel from the East 
heading to connect with NO. 2 shaft, and part of the permanent ventilating scheme, together 
with the widening of the shaft-bottoms, comprised all the work going on in the mine. 

The operations were conducted on three 8.hour shiftefrom 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., from 3 ~.m. 
to 11 p.m., and from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

The overman’s report showed that the maximum number of men employed in 24 hours was 
113, and wB8 In the 24 hours frOm 3 p.m. on Wednesday, ,May 26th, to 3 p.m. on Thursday, May 
27th, distributed as follows: Morning, 53; afternoon, 36; night, 29. 

The officials at the mine and their nuali5cations were 88 follows:- 
Morning WMfft.-George W’ilkinson, mine manager, holder of a Brstclass eertifieate in British 

Columbia and in Alberta; William Roper, 5reboss, holder of B second-class certlfkate in British 
Columbia; James Renny, shotlighter, holder of a secondclass certifleate in British Columbia. 

Afternoon shift.-Robert Broom, overman,. holder of, a first-c&se certificate in British 
Columbia and Great Britain; John Graham,‘shotlighter, holder of a third-class certificate in 
Brltieh Columbia. 

Wht Whift.-Andrew W. Baxter, 5reboss, holder of a 5rst-elass certlflcate in British 
Columbia, Alberta, and Great Britain; Edward Wilkinson, shotlighter, holder of a third-class 
certificate in British Columbia. 

Wurface.--Arthur Wilson, foreman, holder of a first-class certitlcate in British Columbia 
and Alberta. 

The accompanying barograph chart shows the .stmospheric conditions for the week, May 
24th to 31st, which was steady and slightly above normal, the reading at 4 p.m. on the day of 
the explosion being 30.15. 

The flrebosses’ report-book shows gas reported in the lower West counter-heading on May 
lVth, %Xh, 21st, and 22nd; the mine 18 reported clear of gas on May 23rd, 24th;25th, 2Vth, and 
27th : the evidence of officials at the inquest being that, whenever a ” gascap ” wa8 shown on 
the flame of a safety-lamp, it was reported 88 gas. 

A 88mple oft the return air from West side ~88 taken on May 3th, 1915, by Mine Inspector 
John Newton and sent to the Mine8 Department at Ottawa for analysis. This sample showed 
0.75 per cent. of methane in the air; a copy of the complete returns of analysis accolnpanies this 
report. 

VENTIGATIOI?. 

The fan is situ&ted at No. 2 shaft, and wa8 exhausting; No. 1 shaft being the intake and 
i%. 2 shaft the return, or, to be more specific, only the 10 x IO section of this shaft wa8 being 
used for the return air ; the two minpartmente to be used for hoisting were separated from the 
tMrd compartment by a ‘board brattiee situated at the shaft-bottom (see ventilation plan). 

This left the ,two hoisting comwrtments open to atmospheric pressure, but no intake sir 
entered the mine through No. 2 shaft; this arrangement.being temporary, pending the wmpletion 
of the surface plant and the widening and permanent timberlug of the ,shaft-bottom. 

The ventilation of the mine was good; the current ~88 continuous, the development not 
having reached that stage where a split could be Introduced; the quantity of air reported by 
the 05cia18 1~88 25,wO cobic feet B minute. Inspector John Newton, during his vieit to the mine 
on May 3th, reported 23,600 cubic feet B m>nute in circulation. 

Measurements of ,the volume of air made by the writer during the recovery-work showed 
18,200 cubic feet on the West heading, 13,230 feet of which was going down the slope aE the 
West heading, the total quantity in the main return belng 21,175 cubic.f@.. The mine through- 
out WBS moist, hygrometer reading showing almost complete aaturatlon. 
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The roadways were timbered throughout with framed sets of Douglas fir, diameter of timber 
from 10 to 14 inches, the maximum distance between seta being 4 feet eentre to centre. 

The explosion occurred about 4 p.m. on the afternoon of May 27th. William Wilson, 
hoisting engineer at No. 1 shaft, states that when the blast reached the surface he noted the 
time as 3.57 p.m. The chart on the air-compressor gauge, a copy of whleh aew,,panies’ this 
report, shows the drop in pressure due to break in sir-pipe occurred at 4 p.m. 

Evidence of the explosion reached the mouth of both shafts, but no damage wa done on 
the surface at either opening. The explosion-doors at No. 2 &aft showed that they bad been 
slightly eased from their se&, but they were not blown open. The doors on the air-lock entering 
the fan showed they had been blown open, 88 a small hasp for B padlock on the outer door was 
pulled off; the inner door on the air-lock remained open, but the outer door had fallen closed 
again. 

Arthur Wilson, outside foreman, who ~88 at the mine &ice when the explosion occurred, 
proceeded at once to the fan, and found that the engineer from No. 2 shaft had preceded him. 
They found the fan operating as ,usua,, with no,.damage done; the ventilation was therefore 
mahtdmd between No. 1 and No. 2 shafts, the intake and upcasts respectively, whilst the Blast 
and West headings were short-circuited by the destruction of me door and brat&? I,, the mine. 

Telephonle communication with Nanaimo brought an early reapaxe from Superintendent 
John Hunt, of the Western Fuel Company; John Newton, Inspector of Mines; and~J. D. Stewart, 
Instioctor at the Government~Mine-rescue Station, later followed by George Wilkinson, the mine 
manager, who at the time of the explosion was in Nanatmo. 

William Roper, fireboss, on the morning shift, and who ~88 still on the premises at the time 
of the explosion, descended No. 1 Shaft in response to one stroke of a p”,,+ell from the bottom, 
but owing to a break in the cage-guides ~88 ~abte to resch the bottom of the shaft ; he ret”rned 
to the surface for tools, when he ~88 informed that seven men from the East side of the mine 
had reached the surface through No. 2 shaft. 

This Party was headed by William Thompson, who showed great coolness and much 
courage in the efforts to get out, and again with J. T. Neen fn an endeavonr to reach BO,,,~ 
men who had remained behind. 

Mr. Thompson reported that the party consisted of nine men, all from the East side, who 
afier the eXPlosion had gathered at the junction of the East main heading and the tunnel leading 
to No. 2 shaft, a distance of 225 feet from the shaft. Thompson proposed trying+, reach No. 2 
shaft through the after-damp and smoke, which they described 88 being quite thick. John 
Graham, shotlighter, another of the party, suggested returning into a rock tunnel being driven 
off the East main level at a point 4M) feet farther to t& ea& to connect with No. 2 shaft, and 
then barricade themselves in. The majority favourRd trying to reach the shaft, seven of whom, 
led ‘by Thompson, did reach the shaft. Graham and the other man returned to the rack tunnel 
above mentioned, and on the way to this met two more men who accompar&?d them. 

When the surface w&8 reached, Mr. Thompson, believing that all of the party had followed 
him, was convinced that t-0 had been overcome in +,be at-tempt to reach the shafbbottom, and, 
awompanied by J. T. Neen, returned to the bottom of No. 2 shaft, and after several attempts 
to reach the East heading, Thompson dnnally accomplished it, and proceeded to the rock tunnel. 
On the way he met the four men in the Graham party on the ~w8.y out, as they fovd the air 
rapidly improving, and they reached the surface with little dif8culty. 

An exploration party then descended No. 2 shaft with the object of reaching No. 1 shaft. 
On their descending the shaft they found three more men approaching from No. 1 shaft ; these 
were Mazs and Clark, assisting B seriously injured man named Fiorette, whom they found on 
the level between the two shafts. 

Maza and Clark were the men who had given the bell signal at No. 1 shaft. Their working- 
place was No. 1 cro8sc”t off the East heading; they had made their way to No. 1 shaft-bottom 
with moeh diSIc”lty, but here found the ventilation good: the electric bell end telephone 
connections with the surface were destroyed. The end of a pull-bell wire was seen hanging in 
the shaft, which broke at a point beyond their reach on the BPst pull, but had rung the be,, 
on the surface. Being unable to give further signals, they returned to the inters&ion of the 
shaft tnnnel and the West heading, and, hearing the groaning of an injured person, they found 
Fiorette and aeaiated him to the fresh air. Maes and Clark now attempted to enter the West 
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beading in search of Mszs’ mm, who worked in this ~&ion; this they were ““able +,, do. They 
then proceeded to NO. 2 shaft, taking Fioreti with them. This made fourteen men, ““t of the 
thirty-six who went on shift, who reached the surface alive. 

A party equipped with mine-rescue apparatus now explored the West side and aatls5ed 
them%e,ves that tbtbe men on this side of the mine were dead. 

The work of repairing No. 1 shaft and the restoration of the ventilation In the West side 
was proceeded with, and the bodies of al, the victfms were recovered by noon of the following 
day, May ZSth, excenting three who were wppased to be ,n the upper West ‘heading, in by No. 5 
CI’OBSEut. This section ~88 found to be very badly caved, and the last of the three bodies wan 
not recovered ““t,, June 5th. 

The coal-chute in No. 5 crosscut W&B completely demolished, and, 88 the material caved in . 
the “pwr counter had to be take” down this crosscut, it wa8 found necessary to rebuild the 
chute. This work ~88 prweeded with at once, and we.8 completed on the morning of the 29th 
Instant. 

On the suggestlo” of the writer, the Mines Departmat had appointed James Ashw”rth, 
mining engineer, of Vancouver, under secth?” 73 of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” to make 
B rePort upon the disastec. Mr. Ashworth ~88 expected In Nanaimo on the “lght “f the 23th, 
and Bt the request of the wrft+r the caved portion of the West counter-heading wr,s left ““dis- 
turbed until after Mdr. Ashwwth’s arrival. Care had also bee” take” to leave everything 
u”d,st”rbsd throughout the mine, excepting what was neeeaaary to restore the ventilation and 
recover the bodies. The points where the bodlas were found, with position, were a,, careilllly 
marked ; also 81, safety-lamps were hung up at points where found. 

The examination of the mine was commenced on the morning “f May 29th. The partg 
eonaisted of Jamea ABhwotih, M.Bl.; JOB. 0. 8. Hudson, M.E., of Ottawa, representing the Mines 
Department of the Dominion of Canada; John Hunt, superintendent of the Western F”el Oom- 
paw; George Wllkinao”, the mine manager; Henry Meikle and Arthur Cha,,o”er, representing 
the employees ; John Newton and Henry Devlin, Imwectors of &fl”es ; and the writer. The party 
vIsIted the mine every day “nti, J”ne 5th. 

Mr. Ashworth ~8.8 5rst sh?wn the cave in the “*per West counter-heading, after which the 
work of cleaning up the cave was proceeded with. 

AL, examination of the East stde of the mine showed little evidence of any e&et fro”, the 
explosion; this, In conjunction with the iact that fourteen ““t of the seventeen me” employed 
on this side eeca,,ed, ~88 considered proof that the exploalon did not have it8 “rig,” here, and 
must be looked for 0” the west side. 

Considerable force was shown at No. 1 shaft-bottom; B trip of loaded cm% on one track 
and a trip of empty cam upon the other track were te,eamped and upended, knocking out 8eveml 
sets of timber. Several empty cars were blown clear acmss the shaft, carrying ““t the cage- 
guides, tbe telephone and signal-bell eonnectfo”~, and breaking the ‘compressed-sir pi,mJ,“e. 

The door and check c”rMn, together with the flrebossea’ ea’bi”, located 0” the Mal” level 
between No. 1 and No. 2 shaits, and just south of the intersection Of the main West headiug, 

‘were a,, ear,%3 out, BLI also were the doors between the main West heading and the upper 
West heading, which were Ioeated west of No., 1 CrOSScut. 

A,u1 the stoppings between the main and the “p&M West headlng& the greater part of the 
brattice on the West side, and the coal-chute 1” No. 5 cr-t were blow” ““t. The boarda 
from tix bratt,ce and chute were tar” into short fragments and littered ,111 over. 

Owing to the emma system of timberIng In 0% comparatively few sets of timber were 
blown out on the main roadwasa. 

The lines of force were fran the isee of the upper West countef-heading and down CroSBe”ts 
Nc,s. 5, 4, 3, and 2 to the main West heading and the shafts. There was 8,s” evidence of a 
disthct force coming “p the slope “a the main West heading and towards the shaft, 8% shown 
by broke” brattie-boards piled “p in a recess in upper rib of the !dai” heading and which 
contained the hoist for the slope. 

The stoppings in crosscuts NOB. 2, 3, and 4 and the Coti-Chute 1” No. 5 CraMCUt were al, 
,,,ow,, on to the main West heading, In by No. 5 cmaacut; on the ma,” West heading the brattice 
to’ near No. 3 crwaeut W,,B down, and from this point to the face of the head,“3 the brattice B”d 
,,,so the coal-Chute and air-box in No. 3 Cr‘WXut WW~ in *O W8.Y disturbed. 
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In the Blow and lower Counter-heading the brattice was all down, and LL few set8 of timber 
Were dlaplaced at three points, accompanied by small falls of roof-rock, 

The first of these falls we8 on the slope just above the intersect,o,, of the lower west 
counter-heading with the slope. Here four sets of timber were displaced and a8 many e~r8 of 
1’0Ck fell. It may be here stated that, when the party with the mine-rescue apparatus first 
explored the slope, the displacement of the timber ~88 noted, but no rock bad fallen st that 
time. 

The second 8me13 Cave was at tbe mouth of the lower counter-heading, where two sets of 
timber were out and about two car8 of rock had f&len. The third Instsnce was about 30 feet 
from the face of the lower Canter-heading; here four seta were displaced and about three 0~ 
four caps of rock ~8s down. 

commlons 05” WOsKInra-PLACES -48 BOUND ON WEBT mm 8LOPE *ml Low&B ConnTmaemINo. 

The general CO~dttion Of the seam ~89 here nearly normal, the pitch being between 15 and 
20 degrees; tbe coal was hard and Erm, requiring the we of explosives to mine it. 

The fa= Of the Slope (8‘S sketch WXOmPaWing report) showed one hole drilled towards 
the Centre of the place. A semnd hole w&8 being dr,Ued on the left or west rib ; no shots h&d 
been fired ; the iWe Was BB left by the previous shift, apart from the two holea found drilled. 

The bodies of the two miners (Nos. 6 and 7) were found up the slbpe 60 end 90 feet respec- 
tively from the face. Their lamps were found at the face, one on each aide, and were banging 
on e Piece Of lagging nailed ~2~0088 the leg8 Of the last two sets. It is therefore BS8”med thst 
these men were at the face at the time the accldent occurred, end afterwards had travelled to 
the place where their bodies were found, and were there overcome with the sfter-damp. No. 6 
WBB slightly burned on the hands, and No. 7 slightly burned on the &,wer part of the legs. A 
sample of blood taken from these bodler, WBB %ent to Q. S. Bldrldge % Do., analytlea, &em,&, 
Vancouver, where B spectroscopic examfnation showed that both samples contained marked, 
amounts of carbon monoxide (CO). 

The body of .I. L. Mae8 (No. 8) W&S found at the upper end of a ear Shown at the face of 
the slope (see plan). The body was lying on its hack, feet under the car, and WBB badly burned. 
Maas WBB B rope-rider and the Car at the face was full and sttsehed to the rope. His lamp ~88 
found about 8% feet farther up the slope than where the body ~‘88 found, and directly opposite 
the end of the signal-wire. It 18 assumed from the position of the lamp that Maes was around 
the end of the signal-wire at the time of the accident, and the body was blown down the slope 
to where it ~88 foond. The glass in this’safety-lamp WBB broken and cotipletely gone. 

THE L0v.w~ C~~~EB-HEADIR~. 

A8 previously stated, two small eaves were fou,d on this heading. About 30 feet in the 
heading the body of Fredk. Crew (No. 5,) ~88 found. The body was lylng face down, head 
towards the s,ope, lega slfghtly drawn up. His safety-lamp 9188 found B few feet in front of 
him. The body WBB burned, teeth blown out, lower ,aw fractured, a punctured wound on neck 
and rfght side, lower right leg and left wriet broken. (NOTE.-“ Teeth blown Out ” COnsIsted Of 
a plate o* *a,ae t&b., 

Crew’s body W&B found at the place on the level where he and his partner kept their 
explosives. On turnfng the bodj over, a piece of jh-inch hemp rope wltb a piece of guy--rope 
wfre attached end used for slinging timber behind the Care on the slope, and B Small Piece of 
paraBin-dipped paper, part of a “ carton” In which the explhslves are put up, was found wrapped 
e.i-ound the body and legs. The presence of this piece of gaper caused some one t0 remark that 
poss,b,y he had been putting up B shot and some powder exploded. 

The wr‘ltw, being present when the body WBB found, pinned a note to the ClOthiW requesting 
that the doctor make a ape&al examination of this body; and then B careful examination of the 
locality was made, and falled to diagnose sny signs of disruptive fore due to the explosion of 
powder on detonators. 

In B small wooden bob opposite the body there ~88 one 4-lb. carton of Monbel, unopened, 
and sir electric detonators. These had been Issued to Crew On gOing on shift. There Were 8.150 
nine ,oose 4-0s. stlcka of Monobe,, .two of wblch had detonators In them. The Injuries on Crew’s 
body did not indicate that they had been caused by an explosiOII Of powder Or detOnat”W. 
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On a CBV~ about 30 feet from the face the body of John Leach (No. IO), and Crew’s partner, 
~88 found. The body ~88 only slightly burned on face and bands. 

The face of this heading showed two holes drilled, one on the wper rib and one on the 
lower rib. Neither of these holes had bee” fired. The me” who had worked on the previous 
shift report the place in the same condition 88 when they left it, except for the two holes drilled, 
ana that a ear of 10088 coal bad bee” loaded; the weighman’s record ahow that a car of cosl 
bearing the check number of Crew and Leach was among the cars hoisted from .the shaft during 
the recovery-work. 

The face showed evidence Of heat, 88 it was covered with ‘a tie soot, and a slight cakling 
of the dust 011 the end of a” empty “ar wblcb stood at the face. Leach’s lamp ~8.8 found banging 
On the loser rib leg of the last *et of Mmber. 

The empty car had one piece of a net of timber in it, and 88 the rope with wire attachment, 
by which the timber was fastened to the car, was found wrapped around Crew’s body, the writer 
888ume8 that Crew ~88 on the way out to the slope to give the rope-rider the attachment to 
bring down another timber, when the exploaio” “Ce”rred, and that his body being oppasite~~ the 
place where their eaploslves were stored was B mere coincidence. 

The nature of the injuries, as already stated, had no resembblance to those made by an 
explosion of powder, and could easily be accounted for where 80 much debris had bee” fn motion 
thrbugh the heading. Dr. Ingham expressed the opinion that the punctore wounds were likely 
due to-pieces of brattice-boards. 

MAIN WEST HEADIXQ. 
The body of John Davis (No. ll), bratticeman, was found between Nhs. 4 and 5 crosscuts. 

body lying face down, head towards shaft, with hamIs outstretched, and badly burned. His 
lamp ~88 fonnd 30 feet inby the b&v; his 88~ and hatchet were found at the fsee of the M&i” 
heading, and it is assumed be was on the way out to the ehaft.bttom after a supply of brattiee: 
bow%. 

Thirty feet o”tby No. 3 cross& the body of B horse was found, and behind the horse the 
body of Letis Shaw (No. 12), driver, badly burned and hair singed off he&d. 

Grouped around the bottom of No. 6 chute were found the bodies of Edmund Beck (No. 13). 
James McEwen (No. 14), miner, and William Mcmwe” (No. 15), miner, slightly burned; aU 
had died irom after-damp. 

Just inby NO. 6 crosscut and at the side of B” empty car the body of Robert Broom (No. 16). 
mine overmm, wae Pound. The battery used in ah&firing was found beside his body ; the cable 
was not attached to the battery; hands and face were slightly burned: he died from after-damp. 

At the face of the heading the bodies of Nick Selek (No. 17). miner, and Frederick Leschek 
(No. 18),,miner, were found slightly borned; both died from after-damp. 

A safety-lamp ~88 found st the face of the heading. This proved to be the lamp of James 
MeEwe”, who, with hi8 brother William, were the miners working in this heading. William 
McEwen’s lamp WBB found “ear his body at No. 6 cr”w”t. The lamp8 of Nick Selek and Fred~ 
Leechek were found near the body of James McEwen at the foot of No. 6 a-o!Jseut, and from 
these facts it is assumed that Selek and Leschek, vho were the minera In No. 6 crosscut, made 
their my from the foot of the er08sc”t to the face of the heading after the.explosion, and at 
least one of the McEwen brothers moved from the face of the hq%g to tbe foot of No. 6 
clw88e”t. 

In the face of the heading there w.ere two holes drilled, one on each rib and both in rock.~ 
Neither of these holes had bee” fired; a tamping-stick was in tbe hole on the lower rib, and 
smie tampfng cartridges of clay lay near the mouth “f the hole. There was a180 a” empty ear 
at the face. It wae learned from the me” on the previous shift that n” shots had been dred ins 
this place; one of the holes had bee” drilled by them, the second one by the McIOwe” brothers. 

NO. 6 Cnossca. 
This woe~e”t WBB not came&d with the upper counter-hea$ing ; it was drive” to tbe f”lI 

pitch, which here varied from 43 degrees where It left the heading t” 30 degrees at the face, 
which ~88 36 feet from the heading. 

-11, the cro88e”t there ~“8 a coal-chute, an air-box, and B ladder. The a%%X!“t WBB Ventilated 
through the air-box, which was connected to a m”al1 Slroceo fan of the self-contained type, with 
emall upright engine direct-connected to the fan, the power sueplied being compressed air. 
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A loaded ear stood In the switch under the mr+chute; stretched up the chute was the shot- 
firing cable carried by the abotlighter, who ,in this case ~88 Robert Broom, ovennan, and whose 
body was PO& on the heading just inby the crosscut, and beside it the battery. The cable a8 
laid up the croaacut would not reach to where the battery was found. 

An examination of this crosswt showed that a shot had been Bred; the shot in question was 
8 8hOrt hole, pOSSibly 9 feet In depth, along the upper right-hand rib, and %18 evidently intended 
to square up the rib for the end of a set ?f timber. The hole had been well placed, free snd 
on the dear, and had done its work well. The work required to be done was small and could 
not have taken more than a 4.0~. stick of powder. There was nothing in the place to indicate 
BW disturbance such 88 follows a blown-out or windy ahot ; the coal-chute, ladder, and air-box 
and the Curtain thrbugh the bratHce at the foot of the chute were al, undisturbed. 

There ~88, however, evidence of heat, 8s the hoards nailed ~~~088 the crosscut fr,,,,, leg to 
1% to SuPPort the coal-chute and ah-box all showed caked dust on the sides Pa&g B person 
ascending the crosscut ; the face showed signs of flame having been present. 

Jacob Punack, a miner who worked ii, this p&e on the morning shift, and William Roper, 
firehr!s on the 8~me shift, Stated that there was a smsll run of coal from the face on the 
morning of the explaslon, ? few cars of coal having been a&placed and B 8mau quantity of 
gas given off. 

THE UPPEB WEST COU~TEE-azxu~no. 

This was entered from the main West heading by No. 6 crosscut:, the counter-heading 
extended beyond the top of No. 5 crosscut for a distance of 95 feet, the face being nearly 
opposite NO. 0 crowut. 

At the foot of the crossel~t there was an empty car, and against the canoh or bench, to 
permit the c8.r to get under the chute, the body of Thomas Harker (No. 19), miner, ~88 found 
in 8. sitting position; hia lamp was witQ the body; B car check or tally was in his hand, a8 if 
he had been about to place the check on the empty car. The body WBB very sever@ burned 
all over, the undertaker reportfng it 88 the woiat-burned body taken from the mine. The coal- 
chute was completely demolfshed and blown on to the main West heading; the upper counter 
was heavily~caved from 20 feet inby the top of No. 5 crosscot to the face. 

The work of cleaning up this cave was started on the morning of May 29th. but, owing to 
diEiculHes in handling material and the erection of Hmber, the movement of the hanging-wall, 
and the presence of gas, the progress ~88 very slow, and, aLthough conducted continuo”s,y, it 
~88 late on June 6th hefore the face ~88 reached and the last body recovered. 

The bodies here recovered were Thomas Bewley (No. ZO), miner, and partner to Harker; 
found at the fo,,t of No. 5, croswzut. This bo4v ~8.8 found 20 feet from the face; the, body was 
badly burned, the left side of face from eye to chin was crushed, ihe lower Jaw was fractured 
on left side; death was caused bx burns and Injuries. 

Paul Vittar (No. 21) and Thomas Sutter (No. 22), timbermen, were found at the face, 
Vlttar on the lower side and Sutter on the upper side. These two men had been sent to the 
upper West counter to as&t in .taking up and placing B set of timbe?, after which they were 
to assist in Similar work in No. 6 crosscut. They had evidently just arrived at the face with 
one piece of the set, 88 the timber lay in the centre of the track paralleling the rails-Sutter 
8.t the front and Vittar at the back of the timber; Vittar still grasped the rope that was attached 
to the timber. 

Bewley’s lamp ~88 in his hand, Vittar’s was close beside the body. The inner gauze of this 
lamp showed that gas had Iwrned in the lamp; both lampa were intact and in good shape. 
Sutter’s lamp ~88 found attached to his belt, and WBB badly damaged: the shield was broken, 
the dent in thls extending Into the gauees, which were also dented but not-broken. A piece of 
bra&ce-cloth was carrle$ into this dent: this cloth must have been wrapped aro”nd the board 
or timber, whleh caused the damage to the shield; the glass WBB cracked and two small p!eces 
of the glass bad fallen inside the lamp. One of ,ththese was B smlrll triangular piece, the sides 
being about % l&h in length; the other piece extended the full height of the glass from fount 
to @awerings, and ~88 about Vn inch wide. 

The coal-8ea.m here ~88 pitebing 75 degrees and was from 12 to 14 feet thick. The &al 
~88 very soft, heavily slickenslded, and much disturbed by jthe uptilting of the seam. There 
was no evidence of any shot-holes at the face. The evidence of the men worklng on the other 
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shifts W88 to the eect that the cord was loose and did not require shooting, and that the timber 
and brattice ~88 well “p to the face. 

Many sets of timber had here been displaced, and 231 tons of coal was take” from this cave. 
When the face w*s reached it was a mass of loose “ drummy ” coal, from which tons of coal 
CWII~ have been knocked o,? with a board. 

On June 2”d, during the time this cave w** being cleaned up, * sample oi gas w*s taken 
by Inspector of Mines John Newton, by reaching into the mixture beyond the end of the brattlce. 
The sample was sent to the Mines Department &Ottawa; the analysis showed as follows: 
ohemical a”alY8is: Carbon dioxide, 0.49 per cent.; oxygen, 3.0, per cent.; methane, 41.03 per 
cent. ; and nitrogen, 55.41 per cent. Technical analysis: Air, 14.6, per cent.; fire-damp, 41.03 
per Cent. ; and black-damp, 44.30 per cent. 

A sample of coal from the face of the upper and lower We& headings and thirty-three 
samples of dust were collected; the dust samples were jointly examined through the mieroseope 
by Mr. Ashworth, Mr. Hudson, and the writer, and nineteen of ,the dust sm,,ple$ were~mutually 
selected to be sent with the coal samples to the Pnnincial Mdlneralogist for am,,ysis, and com- 
parison as to ratio between volatile eombusti~bble matter ad 5xed carbon contents. Appended 
to this report is a copy of the returns received from the Provincial Miineralogist. 

mSampIes 3043 and 9084 are the samples of normal coal, ratio of F.O. to V.C.M. being 1.43 
and 1.40. 

It wU1 be noted that in the samples submitted the greatest alteration is sh”wn in NO. 9044, 
the ratio being 2.70. This sample WBB take” from No. 2 erosscxt between the main and upper 
West headings, and was take” off a pfece “f 2. x 4.in& timber which formed the framework of 
a tool-cabin in No. 2 crosscut. This cabin was blown on t” the main Wet heading, and the 
sample was collected off the side of the Umber facing the upper counter-heading. 

The dust samples next in order of alteration are samples No. $X,59, i-a”” 2.33, and No. @X8, 
Patio 2.33, both collwted in No. 3 crosscut ; No. 9059 fro”, the bottom end No. 9058 from about 
20 feet from the face of the crosscut. These 68mples were take” off the face of a brattice-board 
nailed 8~~~48 the Cr”ssC”t from leg to leg of the timber sets 8s supports for the c”z,-chute and 
air-box, and from the side of the board facing a person ascending the crosscut. / 

,Samples Nos. 9056 and 9067 were taken around where the shot was fired in this crosscut 
and showed no alterat,“” of eo”stit”e”t parts. 

Sample No. 3049, ratio 2.29, was next in order, and was c”llected on the upper West counter- 
heading between No. 4 and 3 er”we”t8. 

Sample No. 9046, ratio 2.20, was e”llected from B piece of lagging at the intersectlo” “f the 
lower counter-heading and tbe slope. 

Sample No. 9047, ratio 1.31, was mtleeted in upper West counter-heading at No. 3 crosscut. 
Owing to the heavy cave inby the top of No. 5 crosscut in the upper counter-heading, s8,,,ples 

of any value were ““obtainable. 
It will be noted that, apart from one w.mple, No. 9046, take” in the slope, the greatest 

alteration Of the COnstituent parts of the dust sample8 collected lie in line of B lore and 5ame 
.OX”hg frOm the “&%k?~ West munter-heading face: following that headfng and down the cr”ss- 
Cuts 6, 4, 3, and 2 to the main West heading and the Shafts, the eviden&s ot dame in No. 3 
erossmt, being the expansion from the foot of No. 6 cr”s8c”t towards the face of the Mafn 
heading, and the favourable conditions presented in No. 6 a-osw”t, which WBB a c”,-de-sac going 
to the pitch, here 45 to 30 degrees, for the prolongation of 8.13~1 flame present. 

concmsIoms. 

After a very careful examination of the mine and B study of the observed phenomena, the 
writer is of the opinion that the point of origin of the explosion was the face of the upper West 
counter-heading. 

The 8rea of the mine was small; the ventilation was admitted by every witness 8s being 
gwd : there were no old workinga where bodies of standing gas could acci,mula~ ; the mine was 
rePorted free from gas at the change of shifts. One hour previous to the explosion, from the 
evidence obtained from the workmen on the preceding shiit, work had beer, performed ,,, every 
working-place in the West side during the shift, precluding the possibllits of a slow ac~“m”,a,,on 
Of as in the faces going “nnqticed. There is no evidence of any blown-out shot, or even 8 poorly 
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placed unfsred shot; the explosion is admitted by all to have bee” primarily B gas-explosion, and 
that aust p1ayHl only a m*nor part I” the exp,oe*on, ana the forces developed by the exPlosi0” 
would indicate that there was quite B large body of 888 present when ignited. The writer is 
therefore forced to the con*us,on that the gas e*me from a suaaen outburst, ana no place in the 
mine has been f0”“a which would 8”ggest B” outburst of gss, except at the face of the upper 
west counter-heading. 

At this point the pitch of the seam ~88 abnormal, being from 70 to 73 degrees in B warn 
the gener8.l average of which is about 15 degrees; the thickness of the seam at this point WBB 
from 12 to 14 feet, while the general ,,vem.ge thickness of tithe Beld WBB from 3 to 6 feet; the 
aist”rbea, sucke”siaed, and soft conditto” 0f the ~0~1, ‘together with the large a*spleme”t of 
coal, point to the face ef the upper We& eonnter-heading 88 being the most Likely place for B 
Sudden outburst of gas, and the broken &DIP on Sutter’s (No. 23) belt could have iurnlshed tbhe 
means of iguitiou. 

The writer is forced to think that B sudden outbnrst of gas did occ”r at the face of the 
upper west co”“ter-heading, accompanied lath B aisplawme”t 0f ~0~1; that this aisplaceme”t 
of ~08.1 WBB aufffdent to trap Sutter, who WBB caught around tie feet; both ankles were broken. 
and that he fell in B half-reelinlng, half-sitting posltio”. The safety-lamp on his belt would 
thus ~88”me B partially horinmtal position between his legs ; the flame of the bu”9 would come 
in <outact with the glass, causing the break in the glass, 8s prevlonsly described, igniting the 
Liberated gas and causing the initial erplasio”. This explosion, in the opinioa of the writer, 
~88 responatble for the blowing-ant ,,f the twenty-eight sets of timber and the large cave of 
cord (231 tons), releasing B” aaaiti0”al large volume of gas, ana that the g*e released carried 
a high percentage of methane; forther, that there WBB not suUicient oxygen present to give 
eompl& combnstion, and that the he&xl gs.8~9 under the praasore #et up by the explosion, end 
seeking relief st ,the shafts, expanded into the slope. The mixture, through incomplete corn- 
busUo”, WBB high in carbon monoxide, likely Bided by distil!ation from the presence of small 
quantities of dust, WBB still sticiently high in temperature to crest6 ignition in the presence 
of oxyge”, and fonnd tit oxygen in the eulde-sac formed by the slope and the lower Counter- 
heading, and that there WBB a secondary explosion in the slope, zwcounting for the evidence of 
force coming up the slope, 88 seen in the debris, consisting of broken bratticeboards, piled up 
in the recem, which contained the hoist at the top of the slope. 

It has been sugg&ed, in opposition to this theory of B secondary explosion in the slow, that 
there was no evldeuce of row one having heard two reporta, but the 8m8.11 u-x of the district 
in which the explosion occurred, the face of the main West heading, the farthest advanced place 
in the district, being only 850 feet from the shaft bottom, would make the whole operation 
pr@.ctical1y i”stanta”eo”s. 

IAQUEBT. 

A Coroner’s lm,ula,tlc,u was opened 8.t the Court-house, Nanaimo, on June 16th by Coroner 
T. W. J&B, of Vancouver. The inquest lasted three da?% in which time thirty-three Wltne88e8 
were examined. The following verdict ~88 rehxned: “We, the jury etipanelled ti inquire 
into the death of Robert Kirkbride, William Ball, and twenty other% find that the deceased came 
to B” aeeldental death by 8” explosion of gas on May 27th, 1915, in the Reserve mine Of the 
western Fuel CO,“pU”y, and after hearing the evidence of thirtg-three witnesses, we Cannot 
attach any blame to any one. We also 3nd thhat every care and precaution ~88 exercised by 
the management of the eaid company:’ 

The lamps of ~11 the men killed ,were recovered excepting two. These were the lamp8 Of 
Robert Haddow (No. 5), cager, and Robert ,McMllk%” (No. 3). ‘9”mpman. Both bodies were 

found at the bottom of No. 1 shaft, death in each case ‘being due ti the forces set UP by the 
explosion. It is assumed that their safety-lamps fell Into the B”~P. 

The other twenty bun98 were opened in the lamp-room by the lampma”, James List% 111 
the presence of James Ashworth, Joseph G. 9. Hudson, John Hunt, Gee. Wilklnso”, John Netin, 
and the writer. Photographs of Nos. 1 snd 413, the 1~mpS reepectively of Frederick Crew (No. 
9) and Thomas Butter (No. 22), were taken by Mr. Ashworth. 



The gss-tester at the mine was of the “s”sl gasolene vapour type. Mr. Ashworth expressed 
the opinion that the v*porizer xv** too slow to give * proper test. M*. Hunt, superintendent of 
the Western Fuel Company, immediately suggested tbat, ‘i i Mr. A&worth would ~&et the lamps 
he ~88 spwzially interested in, they could be taken to No. 1 shaft, Nanaimo, and be tested there, 
where the lamps are tested in gas suppllea from the city gasworks, thts mine being the only one 
in the Province so eq”i,,pea. Mr. Ashworth selected lamps Nos. 1 and 2, these being the lamps 
of Frederick Crew (No. 0) and John Leaeh~ (No. IO), the miners working in the lowest West 
counter-heading. 

The lamps were tested by Mr. Weeks, one of the lampme” at the No. 1 mine, I” the presence 
of Mr. Ashworth, Mr. Hudso”, Mr. Hunt, Bna the writer. Each lamp w&s exposed to the g88eo”s 
mixture ten times, the mixture exploding within the lamp without passing the dame to the 
mixture in the tester. 

The evidence take” st the inquest brought out the fact that those who had examined the 
mine were not all of the ~“rne opinion 8s to the point of origin of the explosion, or the c”“8e of 
the same; Mr. Ashworth believing that~the point of origin ~88 ins the lower West eounter- 
heading oft the slope, the initial c~“se being a”e to B combinatio” of circ”msta”ees, together 
wfth B” explosion of 8” electric detonator; the rest of~the observers believing the point of 
origin to be in the iace of the upper West counter-heading, due to B” outbursf of gas, possibly 
ignited by the breaking of the glass in Thomas Sutter’s safety-lamp. 

The phenomena display& in mine conditions following B” explosion are “s”a,ly attended by 
many evlae”ces Of conflicting lilies of forces, a”a where, in this CBS83, 88 in most otll+r cases, what 
aCt”ally did take place can never be determined, and therefore the c~“se must be deduced from 
what tie ob.wrver sees 88 effects. There is much room~~at all times for honest ditPere”ee of 
opinions, B”d the “umber of exploa10”s that have not give” rise to s”ch alrerence of opinions 
*ts vew few. 

The plant at the mine was in every WBY edicaeient; the staff of underground o5icials were 
all experienced and ewsble me”, the are% of the mine being 8”m1l, permitting the certideated 
ofecials plenty~of time for frequent visits and inspection. For a m&xim”m of 118 men there we& 
seven certificated od3cials, belag B” average of one omcelal for every seventeen me” employed 
underground. 

The workmen j?mployea were mostly English-speaking, Ie88 than 10 per cent. being foreigners. 
At the Close of the inquest Coroner Jeffs commented very favourably upon the intelligent clws 
of witnesses, and the fact that the $ervices of B” interpreter had not bee” required. 

The plant and general equipment of the property was 1” every way modern ; the conditions 
“nderground, whilst more than ordinarily di5eult, due to the iaulted 8”a disturbed condition 
of the strata, were good. 

The report.8 of the Brebossea were much too brief, merely stating gas or B little gas found; 
B statement 8s to the quantity of gas found, whether in the general ventilation or merely B 
pocket in the roof, whether the gas showed only 8. CBP upon the safety-lamp or was explosive,, 
would give the report of the dreboss much more vslue. 

There were evidences of ““used explosives being left over In the mine; that is, B miner 
taking B *lb. carton of explosives into tie mine has at the end- of his shift B few sticks of the 
explosive ““used : these would be left in the mine until the next day. This was aggravated I”, 
some CBS= by reason of the workmen on each shift having B separate supply of explosives, rather 
than all three shifts using from ” common stock. 

There is much to be said against the practice of leaving “““sea explosives in the mine 
overnight : again, many contend that the danger from this is no greater than the added risk of 
rehanming in carrying the exploslv& in ana o”t of the mine. 

It 1s true that every time B” &xploslve is handled, or carried B distance, the operation Is 
attended with more or less risk. The writer, however, is of the opinion that the lesser of the 
two evils is to take all unused explosives ont of the mine at the end of each shift. 

Appended to this report are:- 
(a.) Barograph chart showing the barometer reading at the Reserve shaft from Mar 

24th to Mday SIst, 1915 : 
(a.) Analysis of s&mph? of mine-air eolleeted i” the returo from the West side chipped 

to the Mines Dzpsrtment, Ottawa: 
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(a) Air-compres8or chart at Reserve shaft, May 27th, 1915, showing ‘drop in pressure 
through break in air-line at time of explosion: 

(d.) Returns from G. S. Eldridge & Co:, analytical chemists, Vancouver, on two samples 
of blood from bodies Nos. 8 and 7: 

(a) R&ma of analysis pf gas sample taken from end of brattice In the upper West 
couoter-heading by Inspector of Minea Job,, Newton on June 2nd, and sent to the 
Mines Department, Ottawa, far analysis: 

(f.) Coal-dust samples 88 collected and examined by microscope by James Ashworth, 
.I. G. ,S. Hudson, and the writer:- 

(g.) Returns of analysis of samples of foal and Selected samples of dust submitted to 
W. Fleet Robertson for anslysla to determine the ratio between fixed carbon and 
volatile combustible matter: 

0%) Plan of mine showing ventilation: 
(i.) Plan of mine showing line8 of force, places where bodies were found, and the places 

where the men who ewaped were at work at time of the explosion: 
(i.) Sketch showing plan and end view Of the main West heading, lower wmter-heading,’ 

and slope: 
(IL) Sketch showing plan of No. 6 crasscut and end view of face; also plan of upper 

West eonnter-heading: 
(1.) Plan showing projected lay-out of tiwunderground work in reference to ventilation. 

I have much pleasure in reporting that I was rendered every assi&nce necessary to a 
thorough examination of the property by T. R. Stock&t, gene&J manager, and other ofeeials 
of the We&em Fuel Company. 

I have also to thank James Ashworth, of Vancouver, and j,. G. S. Hudson, of the M,nes 
Department, Ottawa, fop their co-operation and assistance in the examination of the mine. 



. 

BAROMETER READING - RESERVE MINE 
MAY 24+231* 1915 
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(Exhibit B., 

MINT3 *m BAMPLID. 

Department Rile No. : 521-601. Sample No. : 6-6. Mine : Reserve. Situated : Nanaimo. 
Onerated by : Western Fuel Company. Name of seam : Dough& 
Ventilating distrlet : West counter-level. Location in mine: Return oft West counter.kveI. 
Barometer: 33”. Hygrometer, dry bulb F.: 66. Wet bulb F. : 56. Rumidity : 100%. 
VelocitY of air in feet per minute : 4.33. Volume Of air In ieet per minllte: 23,wJo. 
Pressure on air or water-gauge: 0.75”. ALrerage output in tons per day from mine : 150. 
From split : 100. Number of men breaking down coal in mine: 48. In split: -. 
Mine norking: Yes. Date of sample: May 8th, 1915. 
Collected by: John Newton. Ottawa Laboratory No. : 47. 

CHEMICAL A~~ALYSIS. 
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NESTERN FUEL COMPANY 
NANAIMO. EC. 

. 
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(Exhibft E.) 

MINB BIR SAMPLE. 

Department File No. : 681-716. Sample No. : 10. Mine: Reserve. Situated: Nanaimo. 
Operated by : Western Fuel Company. Name of seam : Douglas. Ventilating district : -. 
Location in mine: Cave in No. 5 Cmsseut. After explosion. 
Barometer: -. Hygrometer, dry bulb F.: -. Wet bulb A.: -. Humidity: -. 
Velocity of air in feet per minute: -. Yolume of air in feet per minute: -. 
Pressure on air or mater-gauge: 0.75”. Average output in tons per day from mine: 150. 

, From split : 100. Number of men breaking down coal in mine : 48. I” split : 30. 
Mine working : Idle. Date of sample : June 2nd, 1915. Oollected by : John Newton. 
Ott,,,va Laboratory No. : 58. 

CHEMICAL ANALYTIC. 

0%. 0. C.B,. 0.0. H. N. 
-- 

0.40 3.07 41.03 55.4, 

TEOHAIOAI AAALYSIS. 

(EXhlbiit F.) 
June 2na, 1916. 

BampZe No. l.-Collected from post 2 x 4 Inches on No. 2 cro6wxt on the West level. Sample 
taken from the imiae Of post. Sample shows distinct einaering. 

Sam~Ze No. S.--aolle&d off timber iti counter-level inside of No. 5 er?sscut of the West 
level. Sample shows no sign Of cblaerlng. 

BampZe No. 1X-CoUected at the top of No. 4 cro%w”t, West level. Sample shows very slight 
cinaerblg. 

,YwZe No. J.--Collected from top of timber at the bottom of No. 5 cro88~“t. Dust very fine. 
Sample shows very slight evidence of heat and eindering. 

EbmqZe No. lO.--Colleeted on the West level ineide of door OR No. 1 East, at back end of 
triangle. Sample shows evidence of heat, grains rounded, and colours under microscope very 
distinct. 

Sample No. ll.--0ollected on the West counter inside of No. 2 crosscut. Sample shows 
evidence of heat, grains rounded. 

Sample NO. l8.-Oolletied on West counter on top of No. 3 cmseeut. Sample shows evide”Ce 
of heat, grains rounded, evidently more intense heat than on previous sample. 

8~ze NO. 1q.--Collected on west counter, west aide, Of NO. 4 emssc”t. Dust very 5% 
Sample Shows rounded corners. Dust adhering in fim? particles ; large grains do not show this 
so distinctly. 

Sam~Ze No. 15.-Collected on West counter on outside top of No. 5 eronsc”t. Sample Bhows 
88038 conait-ion 88 NO. 14. 
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Sample No. 2l.-Collected from piece of underclothing found on e&ye at the West of No. 5 
chute when looking for bodies. Sample of cloth show8 burning, and dust cinderfng In the dbre 
of the cloth. A180 edours on the particles of coal show beat. 

Kmple No. 4.--Oolleeted from timber half-way down slope off West level. Dust WBB damp. 
Sample does not show very diatinetive evidence of dndering. 

&w,Ze No. S.-Ribbon from carton of Monobel powder. Ribbon show8 signs of being singed. 
Sample collected on slope, between face and No. 1 lower counter, at station where men kept 
explosives. Dust shows evidence of he&t. 

Ra”wZe No. 6.--Collected from lagging at entrance of lower ante; off slope. Dust shows 
eludering in the rounded partlcles of dust ; but not much adherence. 

KampZe No. ?‘.-+llected from piece of brxttice near road close to where No. 14 body was 
found. P&e of paper slightly discoloured. 

6%mpZe No. 16.-Cdlected from end of car, face of lowec West co”nter oil the slope. D”st 
WBB 80 flue that It might be designated 88 800t. No sign of dnderlng, nodole,, ,uat rounded. 

Sample No. 17.-Collected from bufPer on the 88me ear, face lower West counter. Dust 
shows signs Of cindering slightly. Ala0 ~bow8 Soot ; nodule% ~tr”ct”ra1 and rounded. 

SampZs No. 8.-Collected from mine~ar at face of West level; large pieces of slate. 
SWIM& No. Id-Collected from insfde of aafe@lamp bdonpfng to John Davis, when it was 

examined In lamproom on the surface. Davis’s body is marked No. 10 and found at No. 4 
crosscut on West level. D”st doe8 not show any dude&g; slightly rounded 

Sam& No. 19.-Collected from outaide of the lamp described above. Piece of paper ~a.8 
lammed into lamp-shield; distinctly shows the most evidence of cindering which has been 
examined. 

Km@e No. RI.-Colle&d from the bottom of Ma& lamp. Dust just shows nodules of 
coal. Possibly dw to aetlon of heat. 

~~XAYI~UTION OF DUBT UOUEC~D IN No. 6 CH~E, WEST LEVEL, RE~EEVE MEYE. 

(Dust was collected on Friday morning, June 4th. 1916. This date was the fitat time the chute 
had been entered (on account of pas) since the accident.) 

Sample No. %.-This sample was taken from the ,un, of Bewley’s body. This body wan 
found in No. 5 crwsC”t, West level, up towards the face, and ~88 buried under the coal, and 
found on W&es&y night, June 2nd. This dust showed distinct signs of eindering and calring. 

SmZe No. .%.-Sample taken from top of oil re8ervoir of Bewley’a lamp, No. IS, found in 
No. 5 cro%Xxt, upper counter, West leve,. This dust was affected by heat and demonstrated by 
the rounded partieleS.of dust. 

Smnf,Ee. No. @.-Taken from lamp No. 27. of,F. Les&ek% body, No. 18; taken off shield of 
lamp. Dust shows evfdence of dnderlng. 

Kam.pZe NO. %.-This sample was collected from the upper aet of timber in. No. 6 chute, 
4 feet from the end of the shot-hole. Spmple shows evidence of heat, bot not enough to turn 
it ,Into the silvery appearance of brdinary coke. 

Sam&? NO. Z6.-This sample was taken from the roof as described in NO. 25 sample, and 
at B higher point. Sample shows perceptible evidence of coking: seen wltb the naked eye, and 
under the magnifying-glass, showed the evidence of heat, tar, and globular bubble form. This 
sample was solid coal and not dust. 

Kmple No. 27.-This sample wxs taken from a box about~ 20 feet lmer down than the 
face. Samples shows distinct rounded corners. Tar-bubbles and colrlng. 

Kawle No. ??a.-This sample WB% a piece of resin taken off timber; heat had been, sutlldent 
enough to melt the resin, and particle,, of heated dust had burned and showed rings when the 
tar had bubbled and burst. 

SmZe No. B8a.-The rope which. hung in the No. 6 chute ~88 tied ate the top of the chute. 
This sample ~88 taken from the knot end where the manila was frayed out. Tbia sample showed 
widewe of coking; noticeable silvery appearance of one pBrtic”lar piece. 

Savwle No. ??9.-Sample was taken from a board at the bottom of the chute and air-box, 
&se to where the mine-car WBB standing with coal in it. This sample was very 5ne dust, mme 
grains burst, and showing signs of beat. Another sample was collected in the same box and 
showed distinct evidence of heat by the tar-bubblea and congealed particles. 

. 
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smpze ND. m-sample collected by Bid.3 Of the third prop from the Blope. Sample show8 
evidence of Brie dust and *mm particles cinderhg. 

sampze NO. 81.-Taken from timber near *ace Of upper weat level. 
mmpze NO. 3$.-Taken from inby Side Of prop on west level, inaide Of NO. 4 ermseut. 
Sankpze ATO. %?--Taken from side of entry at curve coming out of west level on to the 

shaft-bottom. 

(Exhibit G.) 

DE~B SIB,-I enclose analyses of samples of coal and,d”at submitted by you BS having been 
taken from Reserve mine after the explosion. I endose two extra copies, 88 you will probably 
want to send B 009~ each to Mr. Ashworth and Mr. Hudson. 

I have calculated out the ratio of F.C. to V.C.M. in each case, which wlll be 8 better guide 
than the straight ana1ya. 

I am, 
Yours truly, 

W. P. ROBEBTBOA. 
P.S.-I return the “*“Bed portion of the 88mPle8. 

GcmmTarEnr AWAX omrcs, 
rime 17tl+ 1916. 

,. Murk. 

aver. 
No. 1 

n 2 
I 6 

: E 
I 14 
n 15 
I 18 

* 19 
I 21 
” 22 

n 24 
I 2.5 
I 28 
* 2, 
I 29 
” 3” 
” 31 

nz 
3peeie.l 

*oisture 

1.8 

2.4 
1.8 
3.1 
2.5 
2.2 
2.4 
2.” 
2.0 

i:s 
1.6 

5.0 
1.6 

::i 
2.5 
2.0 
1.6 
2.2 
2.0 
1.6 

V.0.M 

- 

36.1 

19.3 
32.0 

i+; 
22:4 
21.8 
32.2 

30:s 

3i:o 
37.7 
24.6 
17.3 
28.0 
35.5 
27.2 
29.8 
35.5 

F.O. 

- 

52.9 

62.2 
48.9 
63.1 
43.8 
44.4 
50.0 
45.8 

53:2 
. . 

6i:o 
53.0 

iTi:2 
48.6 
52.8 
46.2 
43.4 
48.6 

- 

9.4 

26.1 

:;:i 
26.6 
24.0 
25.8 
20.0 
16.5 

14:2 
10.0 

21.9 
11.5 

7.8 
16.6 
33.8 
23.5 
10.1 
24.4 
24.8 
13.3 

*am&a. 
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(Exhibit EM.) 

LIST OF PERSONS KILLED, RESESVE MINE, MAY ~,TH, 1915. 

Report 0, m. 0. a. I?k*hom. 
NO. 

on r&w. 
1. William Ball-No injuries; gas-pofsoning. 
2. Ephraim Walishvil~as-poisoning. 
3. Robert McMillan-Face complete,y battered in; a,, bones in face broken and badly cut; 

five or six ribs on left side broken from shoulder down. 
4. Robert KirkbrideFace and body bad,y burned; right shoulder shattered; left BY,,, 

broken above elbow; r,ight leg broken below knee; burns and shock. 
5. Robert Haddow--Upper part of bead blown off; big hole in pelvis from front; big hole 

in front of neck. 
6. Alfred Williams-Hands burned ; gas-poisoning. 
7. Hiram Guffog-Slight burns op legs; gw-p&oning. 
8. James L. Ma~s+ke and body badly burned; inside of ma&h and tongue badly burned; 

burns on thighs ; burns. 
9. Frederick Crew-Badly burned over face and entire hods ; teeth blown out ; lower jaw 

fractured; punctured wound in right side; right lung pnnctu~red; both bones of right 
leg broken ; left arm ,broken near wrist ; thighs scorched ; hands badly burned ; burns 
and she&. 

IO. John Leach--Slightly burned about face, hands, and shoulder ; gas-poisoning. 
11. J. W. Davis-Face and body badly ,burned; burns and gas. 
12. Lewis Shaw-Badly burned abqut face and body: burns and gas. 
13. Edmund Beck-Face and wrists burned; gas-poisoning. 
14. James McEwan--Chest slightly burned; superficfal injuries to forehead; gas-poisoning. 
15.’ William McEwan-Gas-*olnonjng. 
13. Robert Broom--Hands and face slfghtly burned; gas-poisoning. 
17. Nick S&k-Slightly burned about head and shoulders; gas-poisoning. 
18. Fred I.esc&k-Slightly burned about isee and, body; gas-poisoning. 
19. Thomas Harker-Badly burned all over; burns and shock. 
20. Thomas Bewley--Body baay b;,w?d; b8nds badly burned; left side of face from eye to 

&in crushed; lower jaw fractured on left Side; death from tmrns and injurIes. 
21. Paul VittaFFaee crushed: hands. face, and head burned: body burned: death from 

lnJ”ries and burns. ., 
22. Thomas Sutter-Badly burned on head, face, cheat, and hands; both snklea broken; left 

thigh broken near hip; face crushed in; death from burns and crushing. 

EXPLOSION AT RESERVE SHAFTS, NANAIMO, MAY 27~~, 19l3. 

I have the honour to report to you 88 follows in reference to the explosion at the Reserve 
mine belonging to the Western Fuel Company, Nanalmo, which occurred on the 27th ultimor 

On I&day 23th I received verbal instructbms from the Hon. W. J. Bowser, K.D., M.L.A., the 
Attorney-General, to go to Nanaimo with the leastpossible delay to investigate and. if possible, 
to aseertaln the cause of the dis8ster which ,hed ‘occurred st the Reserve mine of the Western 
Fuel Company, Nms.imo, and that I should flnd written instructions from the Deputy Minister 
of Mines with letter of introduction to Thomas R. Stock&t on ,m? arrival at the Windsor Hotel, 
NtUlRimO. 





AT 
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I d”lulY left by the first GtEn”er for Nanoimo, and 0” arrival received the letter of iUStr”Cti”“s 
from tile Deputy MiniGter Of Lvines, dated May 2Bh, a,*0 a letter of introdueti”” to Thomas R. 
Stockrtt, as follows :- 

Snz--Following your appoi~~tment under the provisions of section 73 of the “ Cod-mines Regula- 
tion Act” to make a specinl investigstion and report upon the mining operations at the Reserve 
mire, Nanaimo, owned by the western F’uel Company, 8” far as they relate to the *kdety Of life 
and prwerty therein, I have the honour to enclose R letter introducing you to T. R. Sfoekett, 
general manager of the snid company, which should ensure your admission to the said mine. 

I have, etc., 
R. F. TOLXIE, 

Lhpvty Minister of &Iinos. 
I met Thomas Graham, Chief Inspector of Xines, shortly after my arrival, who informed 

me generally as to what had been done and what was being done, and I arranged to go out to 
the mine at 8 o’clock the next “morning. 

The 8ame ewning I alsO met J. G. s. Hudson, vho NBS present on behalf Of the Mines 
Ranch of the nonrinio” Government, Department of .Mi”es, also the District Inspectors of 
Mines, xes*rs. Newt”” and Imli”, all Of nrh”rn had heen in the mine. I Sk” met them 0” 
marry ownSions during my visits to the mine. 

DFS”RwTI”N OF THE MINE. 

Some years ago the Western Fuel Company, being desirous of extending their mining 
operations and output, put down a series “f boreboles to a~cerfain the continuity and thickness 
of the upper Douglas seam of coal, and tlnnlly decided to sink two rectangular shafts and erect 
the plant IION known as the Reserve mine or colliery. 

The shafts are lined with edncrete from 12 feet above the surface to a depth of 40 feet more, 
alld frown thence to the bottom are lined with wood. 

Exh shaft is divided into three compartments, two of these being 10 I 8 feet, and used 
for raising and lowering materiRIs, and one of 10 feet square n-hieb is used ercl”si”ely for 
ventilation gurgoses. 

No. 1 shaft, which is the westerly o”e and the downcast, is fitted with adequate winding 
power and B single-decked cnge in each of tbr two Tinding comgartmente. These cages are “ot 
furnished with safety-catches to arrest them in the event of the rope breaking. Both cages are 
fnrnished with overwinding-hooks. 

X0. 2 Ebaft, which is the “past rind 350 feet east of No. 1, is fitted with single-decked ages 
fitted with safety-catches devised by Mr. Hamilton, the master mecb&“ie, and with overwinding- 
hooks; it is also furnished with adequate winding power. This shaft is principally used for 
minding water ont of the s”m~ and for ventilation. Only the most easterly compartlnent is 
used for the ventilation of the mine. 

If a” emergency so required, the two winding compnrtmenrs could ‘be used for a downcast 
current of air: likewise So. 1 shaft could provide both a” upeast and a domncnst current of 
air, aroriding that the force of R” explosion or other disaster did not damage the boarding 
between the eompnrtments. 

No. 1 shaft was sunk to a deDtb of 1,068 feet, but nt the preserrt time the coal is being 
wound from a degth of 05.3 feet, from Which point a rock tunnel has bee” drive” to the south 
to intersect the coal. 

No. 2 shaft has a tot”1 depth of 952 feet, but, as in 30. 1, B tnnnel has bee” drive” from 
II depth of MS feet to intersect the coal-seam. 

The “pwr Do”glas coal-seam is, within the area of the present workings, very disturbed 
by fanltings and very daml, throughoUt; the dip of the strata varies from 8 to 66 degrees. The 
nvera~e thickness of the coal is probably abont 10 feet. 

The colliery is furnished with adequate steam-boilers cnrr,H”g a gress”~~e of 126 lb. a 84”are 
inch, and with air-compressors for driving haoling-engines, combs, and fans underground. 

A11 of the wrface works are lighted by electricity, and at the time of the explogio” the 
lighting-wires rind lights were in operatio” as far 88 the top of the slope on the West side of 
the mine. 

At the present time, staging ad srree”s for sorting and cleaning the coal “re about corn- 
pleted, as will be seen from the enclosed photographs. 

?Y 



‘ip . 



on me 21st by the 7 O’CIOCI< shift, “11 the same day by both the 3 p.m. ana the 11 p.m. Brebosses, 
““d. kstly, 0” the 22”d by the Gr~bosses “f b”+h the i n.n1. :,,,a the 3 pm. shifts. On the 2i++, 
“ltinm ““0 mis ” vns reported by any Greboss 0” any Shift up to the the of the eYplosi0”. 

A rery careful esanlination Of +I”? Safety-ImlpS recovered from the mine since the explosion 
has shorvn that two of them had had gas burning inside the inner gaw,cviz., Leach’s (No. 10 
bOdSj, hmp NO. 2; nna vittar’s, 1a”lp so. 133, body NO. 21. 

On May IOth, 1916. a 6ample of the return air from the West side was tnken by Mr. 
Wilkinson and sent to Ottawa by the Western Fuel Con~pan~ to be tested, with the result that 
it rTaS found to colltailr 0.15 per cent. of methane, 0.16 per cent. of carbon dioxide, 20.59 pep cent. 
of oxygen, aud 18.60 peer cent. of “i+roge”; the technical analysis of thia chemical is 98.35 per 
Cent. of air, 0.15 per cent. of “letbane, 2nd 0.W per w”t. of black-darup. In reference to the 
dw on which this sauple was ,+ake”, the firebosses did not report gas o” ~“y of the shifts, a”ll 
the baronleter KM stendy nt 30 i”ChW. 

Frcm the foregoing stntemenlt it may be safely assumed that the m+“e was liabk to sudden 
OUtbUrst Of gas of which the height of the barometer gave no indication; +h”s at the tir”e of 
the explosion it stood at 30.14. 

WIUT THE MINEsa AN” ,von,‘,,EN WERE “OING AT 08 ABOUT THE TI?,lIE OF THE E~PLosrorr. 

The cager a+ the pit-bottom had just Mished talking to the winding e”gi”eer over the 
phone. The +~mlp”lan was also at the pit-bo++o”l with the cager. 

Close to the door in the first CI‘OSSC”+ leading into the East level a mule-driy-er named 
Aloretti and a ma” “aned Kirkbride were “mvi” g it flat CRP loaded with +robab,y +&foot props 
to take into the East lerel. and, as will be 8een by a reference to the enlarged plan of this 
Part of the mine (Fig. B), they were compelled to bring it from the 8p”r track through the 
~door before they eo”,d switch it on to the mni” East level. How long this door was open there 
is no evidence to show, hot just when the “We rvns round the eor”er the explosion occurred 
(see plan II). 

I” #the West conuter-level of No. 1 East crosscut two me” were at work; in the Test 
~C0”“tel‘ 00 X0. 2 East crosscut one ““4” ~86 returning from the rock tunnel where he had her” 
to fetch some oil. It is assumed that both he a”d his nnrtner were somewhere in the WOSEC”+ 
at the time of the explosion. The rest of the me” on the East level and co”“+er mere “ear by 
or in their working-places and got out alive, 8s did the two “E” out of Ko. I cro~w”t. 

At the south end “f the Mat” tunnel there ma8 a door and ca”vaa a”d 8. similar arrangement 
fin No. 1 West crosscut also, but the door was 60 arranged that it could he opened o”lys”+,icie”+,y 
aide for 8. man to pa68 through. I” No. 2 crossc”t the bottom part was used “8 B mechanic’s 
.eabi”. The stoppings on this level, Nos. 3 a”d 4, were board stopplngs. Between Nos. 3 and 4 
~croiscuts a Dip slope was drive” to the north-west, and on Qhe opposite side of the level the 
winding-engine for the slope was ~lcced. From the pit-bottom to this point electric light+“g was 
in “se. The ma” who operated this engine was farther inby alag the level assisting B pusher. 
The next “la” (Day) ~8s a bratticerna” and was on his may outby to fetch some brnttice into 
the face; his 68~ was fo”“d at the face of the level. The next “,a” (Harker) was nt the foot 
of No. 5 erasscut a”d n-a8 just about to attach B tally to the el”p+y car sta”di”g there. I” the 
West counter of No. 5 CrmSCnt tm3 timbermen and a miner who worked in this place were 
taking a stringer into the heading, and were close to the face of the con”+er, mlth the stringer 
between them. Near Ko. F crosscut, Shaw, the winchman from the dip, was probably coming 
out with a horse. At the foot of 210. 6 crossc”+, Robert Broom, the overman, had just Bred 
:a shot “ear the face of the cross~“+, and n ,,“sher and the me” fro”, the face were samevhhere 
“ear’ by. Beck, whose working-pl:,ce “WS in the wunter frnm So. ,i crosscut, had ,,rabnbly gone 
t,o see the overman. Two other “,e” were at work at the face of the West level. The me” had 
elearl~ been at work at the moment of the explosion, as n scraper was found in the left-hand 
hole ,a”d a wooden ra”““er in the right-hand hole. It is prol~~Dlc fhat a Monobe cart~id~~ was 
part 2*‘a+J d”uw& the Tight-hlmd hole. 

Dow” the dip the rope-rider was probnb,g at the end of the wire of the signal-bell. as the 
rope was attached to a f”l,y loaded car readr to haul out. TWO “le” were at work at the face 
drilling n hole on the left-hand side, and their la”rps hung o”e o” eacll’side of the heading. 

In the slope counter, or Ka 1 Dip level, two “E” were at work. Leach nt the face. and his 
hnp hung on a ,rop. TWO holes had been drilled in the face, o”e 0” the kft-hand side aud the 
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other on the right, and spades, pick, and auger were ais” at the face, with an empty car behind. 
The other partner, Creme, would aygear to have been doing something near the dip. 

TAE ExPI.“sr”x. 

Very little evidence of force WBS demonstrated on the surface, but Quite suE?eient to show 
that an explosion had occurred. The phone at No. 1 shaft w*s put out Of use, the eaplosion- 
doors “WI No. 2 upcast shaft were slightly lifted, and the double doors at the entram? to the 
fan forced “pen, the inner one remaining one”. 

The men from the rock t,mnel, which was ventilated by c”m,,ressed afr, and some of the 
men from the East side workingpi were the first t” reach the surface, led by Thomgson, wb” 
described the noise “f the euploslon as being like B rock-blast with heavy concussion, which 
seemed to block the ear& Their lamps were extinguished. Thompson greatly distinguished 
himself during the rescue-work, and prnctically all the men inside of No. 2 East crosscut were 
got out through his and John Graham’s efforts, as the latter induced some of the men to take 
refuge in the rock tunnel. TN” other men, A. I,. Nazs and H. Clark, having escawd out of 
No. 1 East to shaft No. 1, signalled t” the No. 1 engineer, but as they got no answer they 
returned to try and find &la!& son, but the smoke was to” dense, and whilst resting they beards 
B groan and were fortunate in finding J. Floretti, whom they helped to the No. 1 pit-bottom, 
and then to No. 2 pit, whence they took him to the surfnce. ‘This man Floretti certainly owes: 
his life to the bravery of these two men. 

So lives were saved by the Draeger aIxxn%tus, and it was only used for one exploratory 
expedition, which satisfied its users that no on” was alive inside the West level and slope. 

All the separation doors, stoppings, and brattices were blown out along the whole length of 
the h8”lage-road from the shaft to NO. 6 crosscut, and also from the to,, of the Dip slope to the 
face of the sl”~~e and the face of the No. 1 Din level. The direction in ,“hieh some of these mere 
blown is a little uncertain; there is no doubt, however, but that the force coming “utby from the. 
dip traversed both the main haulage-road from the dip and also along the counter-level from 
SOS. 4 and 5 crosscuts. 

To ascertain where the demonstrated forces originated, it is necessnry to consider the whole 
of the indications of the hagpenings which may have contributed t” the result. 

THE Ekaer: OF OKIGIN OF THE EimosIoP. 

Without any doubt whatever, the force which came up the Dip slope was the most oiolent.~ 
It brought along with it a large percentage of the wooden brattice “at of the dip and piled it 
in the form of kindling-wood against the hauling-engine, and some of it was forced into the- 
spaces “WP the r”ef timbering. The brattice in the No. 1 level of the Dip slow? was sls” blower 
down. 

From the top of the dip the force was deflected both east and west and, in the “pinion of 
the writer, gassed uy both RT”. 4 and 5 crosscuts into the e”unter on the West side and dir& 
to the shaft-bottom in in easterly direction. 

At the top of No. 5 cr”~sc”t the c”ImteE‘ had been driven almost far enough t” connect with, 
So. 0 crosscut, and, judging from the aggearnnce of the gauzes of Vittar’s safety-lamp, the sewre 
burns on the bodies of the three men who had just hauled a stringer into the place, also the. 
report that the coal was soft and inclined t” bumg, the writer believes that the return air from. 
this place added fuel to the flame, particularly as there was a considerable quantity of dust. It 
is, however, an undoubted fact that the injury to the lamp of Sutter, which WBS found hanging- 
on his belt, could “nly have been caused by horizontal force from the east. Sutter’s body entirely~ 
protected the lamp from a. wrtical force; rind, moreover, the injuries to the lamp BS pictured in 
the photograph No. 14 are such that they could not be produced by B vertical force. The position 
of the rmm Davis (No. 11) is strongly suggestive that the main force \I‘ent up No. 4 crosscut, 
beeanse two stringers at the top of it were twisted at their easterly ends tovards the south. 
Davis vas found on his knees with his head facing “ntby and resting on his arms, and his lamp 
a few feet behind him. The man Harker, at the foot of No. 5 crosscut, was abOut to fix B tally 
on a car and was very badly burned all over. 

From So. 5 crosscut and inby towards the West face the force of the explosion gradually 
decreased. and from No. 0 crosscut inwards no damage whatewr was done t” the brattice; ia 



fact, bad not the C”mT)l’eSSed-Sir pipe been broken near the Shaft, it is not improbnble that Some 
of or all ,the SeTen men in this part might have survived. 

A most notable feature of this disaster is that a shot was fired by the “Herman (groom) 
in 3%. 6 CROSSCUT only B few seconds before the explosion. What is Of still greater importance 
is the fact that it lighted an accunmlation of gas which had collected between the time that he 
*ml the miners Crime out from the face and the firing of the shot. This occurrence might have 
raised a doubt as to the carefulness of the examination, had not B similnr thing occurred during 
my examination. When we were up s.t the face it ~8s dear from gag, but after going down to 
the level we found it necessary to return to the face for further facts, aqd the leading man had 
his law! extinguished by the gas which had accumulated in that short interval. This ignition 
of gas by a Monobel shot fired by an electric detonator proves without any doubt that the class 
of Monobel now being used is not a tlameless explosive. It is absolutely certain that, although 
there was an undoubted ignition of gas, yet there was ve,ry little explosive force developed. Two 
tons of coal ,“ere displaced by the shot. Broom ran a few yards ,nby before falling, and the 
~&‘O ~liner‘s out of the CI.“SSCU~ ran to the face of the level, whereas the two men working at 
the face mn “utby as far as No. 6. The horse was singed on its hind-quarters and the driver 
was burned on the face and body. Another man just behind the latter was burned only on the 
face, hands, and wrists. Only one of the two men, Nos. 15 and 14, was slightly burned, and 
both died from gas-poisoning. The two men who ran to the West face were slightly burned 
and died from gas-poisoniug. It may here be noted that there had been an outburst of gas in 
No. 6 CI’OSSC”~ and solue tone of coal displaced on the mornfng of Che explosion, but this is not 
reported in the fireboss’s report~book. 

Returning to the Dip slope, the position of the first body met with was that of Williams 
(So. O), burned only on the bands; the next one wae his pextner, Guffog, who wae slightly 
burned on the legs; and below him was James Maze, the rope-rider, who WBR found feet first 
under the loaded car which mns attached to the hauling-rope. Mazs was badly burned on the 
face and body ; in fact, burned down to his thighs ; and the inside of hi8 mouth and tongue were 
badly burned. A noticeable feature of *hihis body mae that the eyes and mouth were wide “pen 
and could not be closed, doubtless the result of a terrible newous shock. The glass of Mass 
safet$lamp wae broken when found, but there wv8e no sign of gas having been burnfng within 
the gauzes. The leg-burns “u P(o. 7 (Guffog) were probably due to the ignition of B small 
blower of gas which was active on the left-hand side of the floor of the heading. 

In the Xo. 1 level out of the slope gas had been reported by the firebosses, and I am firmly 
convinced that it WBS in this level where the heaviest force originated. There were two men 
working here, and at the time of ignition one of them, Leach, mae working at the face with his 
lamp hanging on the ‘T-foot prop, 27 inches below the stringer. This lamp when examined 
showed that gas had been burning in the top of the inside gauze, but otherwise the lamp was 
intact. The lamp was not disturbad by the explosion, and Leach was only comparatively slightly 
burned on the head and shoulders, his death being due to gas-poisoning. His body wae found 
on the top of B small cave on the lower side, and therefore it is clear that the cave “ecurred 
previously to the explosion and was not there at the conclusion of the previous shift. The body 
of I?. Crewe was found “utby and within B abort distance from the Dip slope and inby of a fall 
of roof. This fall was not there when he went to work, because B ear of coal had been loaded 
out and an empty car brought in. Crewe WLLS found badly burned on his face and his whole 
‘body. His lower jaw was fractured and teeth blown out. Both bones of the right leg were 
broken, his left ~rrn ‘broken near the wrist, thighs scorched, and hands badly burned. He had 
e p,,netured wound on the right side of his neck and his right lung was also punctured. Neither 
he nor his partner more their caps when at work, hence all the hair was burned off their heads. 

His body wag found facing the dip and laid aerose the roadway close to the place where he 
kept his store of explosive, and inby of the roof fall abore named. The difficulty which arises 
in fixing on this point as one point of origin of the explosion is iu discovering what Creae was 
doing at the time. The class of injury he received points meet eon~incingly to an accident from 
detonator.caps or combined with some explosive. Although I saw the body before burial, yet 
the importance of the punctured wounds was not then realized, and, his clothes having been 
burned by the undertaker, no further direct evidence could be obtained. 

After taking all ,the facts and occurrences into most careful consideration, the Principal of 
\vhieh are: (1) That the door which separated the main intake air-current from the return 
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had IlOt bk?ell *lade X\VBSe of the dnnnlge done to the doors leading into the fan-drift, nor of the 
lifting Of the elplosiannoors on the top Of the npmst part Of the x0. 2 shaft. 

NO evidence was called to desertbe what damage was done by the explosion to the housing 
ronnd the winding compartment at the toot of So. 2 Yhcm. one or two boards wet??, bomerer, 
knOCked Off, and, B,s Was admittd by Mr. Hudson, if *his housing had been a little more serioudy 

dnnlnged, the whole Of the ventilation of the “line would have bee” cut ofp, and what r”l”me Of 

air WRS erhnusted bg the fan would hare gone down one part of the shaft to return immediately 

WI the other side, “nd every nuw in the mine wo”ld have bee” 1w.t. A similar state of affairs 
wm in evidence nt the ConrrjPres disaster, x”d was one of the pri”ciDal ca”~es of the grent loss 
of life nfter that ex~losio”. 

This arrangement of the ventllatio” is n positive danger to the safety of the Reserve mine, 
and aught to be n1tered 86 2300” as possible. 

The gla” p”t in in evidence by Mr. Gorruan shows that the “ booster ” fa” @need f&de 
the wood brattice on the West lwel pias for the pq~~e of ventilating the West lerel and 
So. 0 CI’OSSC”~, bnt otherwise it did not assist in the ventilation of the mine. If, however, for 
nny renson the compressed-air engine driring the fan NBS stopped, the twa above-named places 
wauld be rendered airless. 

As regards the “ booster” fan on the East side, also drive” by a compressed-air engine, the 
curtain at the foot of Ko. 4 crm~a~t might be dispensed with and be of advantage, through 
reduced friction, to the genernl ventilation of the mine. 

The sepnration door and curtain in the Main level west of the return alr-drift to the “least 
shaft ought to have the curtnin replaced by B door. 

The new tunnel for the retune, air to No. 3 8h~ft is now wntilated solely by compressed air, 
and “D to date this appears to have bee” sufticient, but, in view of the fact that this is n mine 
rubject to outbursts of gas, the “all-rentilutio” of this tunnel by brattice does not appear to be n 
good policy. 

SOme evidence mns given with regard to the “se of exalosires and the quantities which had 
been taken into the mine, yartievllarly bq the rile” on the 3 o’clock shift in i%. 1 counter-level 
off the Dip slope. It wa8 show, that these “in on the dqv of the explosion had at least one 
-I-lb. c88e of povdrr, eleven sticks of Monobe*, rind six electric detonators inside a box without 
a lid. four hose, and two sticks of Monobel ready fuzed oUtside the box; also two st,iCliP. of 
Mooabel were found 10 feet just outside the above, where the cave of roof WD~. One loose 
defonntor was also found anmngst the rock and eonl which ~‘~86 loaded “p from a cave where 
Crewe’s body was found. The ~“a” Creae was the partner of Leach, and was in the habit of 
preparing the explosives used by ,them in the face of this counter-level, and, 88 two holes had 
bee” bored ready for charging, it is assumed thnt at the time of the explosion of the mine Crewe 
was preparing the ex~loxire for “se. The evidence proved that “ear Crewe’s body, and in front 
of hinl, a cave of roof had occurred, that allother 6113811 cave of roof had occurred where Leach’s 
body vas found,. and also a third we in the Dip slope about half-way between the counter and 
the to,> of the slope. The force of the explosion was from Crewe’s body inby to Leach’s body, 
and from Crewe’s hods to the foot of the slope, a”d slso up the slope to the main West lwel. 
Crere‘s lamp was found in front of him, practicnlly undamaged as far as its outward aDWara”Ce 
indicated, but showing by the injury to the gnuzes inside that it had been subjected to a 
considerable air-blest or force which did no mecha”ieal injury to the frame of the IamP. This 
is distinctly show” bx the pbatographs mnrked 10, 11, and 13. The importance of the damage 
to this la~ll was pointed o”t bg myself to the Court. Probably the most important feature of 
the indications at this goint are “fIorded by %he i”juries to CEW~‘S body, which BE described 
by Dr. Ingham 89 follows: “ Badly burned over face and entire body ; teeth blown out ; lower 
jaw fractured; punctured wound on right of neck; right lung punctured; both bonesof right 
leg broke”: left arm broken new wrist; thighs scorched; hands badly burned; burns and 
shocks.” 

1t will be seen that these injuries were of a” entirely different character to B”S Others 
thro”ghO”t the mine, especially the punctured wounds in the neck and chest, and the broke” 
\Vrigt, which were undoubtedly 8nch xs “light have bee” CEIUS~~ ‘by B” eWlOSiVe fOFX generated 
e,ose to ~r~we. Leach’s body found “ear the face of the level ~‘88 not burned 01‘ injured So 
severe~y as bards; in fad, he had bee” able to move outby several feet. The force and flame 
also went down the slope until they cushioned against the face, and in their CO”rSe Caught Ma% 



and burned and injured him so serereiy that he vas instantly killed, a”d his eyes and n~o”th 
froze” wide “pen and could not ,be closed. Gnffog, who 17-m working at the face, was singed 
below the knees, prebbnbly by the ignition of gas which 1~x8 bubbling thro”gh the water at the 
face. The other man was also slight,s singed. Same blood fro”2 both Of these ?Jodiev n-as 
submitted to spectroscopic examination by G. S. Eldridge 8; Co., and showed that death was due 
to carbon-monoxide poisoning. 

TVith all these indications of fla”~ and force, it is relnarkahle that no one suggested that 
the explosion originated from the breakage of &f\lazs’ safety-lamp glass. It was sbs~l”telg 
demonstrated that there ~8s gas in the air~c”rre”t, as Leach’s lamp shoved that it had bee” 
burning inside the in”er gauze, and therefore there was just as much rea~o” to ~“ppose that 
the ewlosion originated from the hreakwe of Mnzs’ lamp as to say that it was due to the 
breakwe of Sutter’s Inmp. Within the last few daxs a” exglosio” has bee” reported to have 
occurred in a suit-case tilled with dynamite, but the detonator failed to fire the charge and 
only the suit-case was blov” to bits. There is, therefore, nothing astonishing or impossible when 
Proposing that the Reserve Mine explosion originated from a” accident with B detonator. 

Mr. Hudson theorized that there was no exylosio” of gas in the Dip slope; Mr. Grahan~ 
“cknowledged that there was; hut the officials of the mine did not attempt to explain the burning 
n”d force effects in the IX,, slope. 

The most fatal argumeot against the above-“amed theorists is the fact that the cubic contents 
of NO. 5 erossc”t Counter was only about 8,ooO cubic feet, a”d s&o that there was ample oxygen 
close at hand to make a complete combustion without having to go so far away as the Dig slope. 
If Mr. Hudson’s theory had had any basis to stand on, the injuries to the me” in the slope o”ght 
not to have exceeded those of the me” o” the inside of Ko. 6 CI.OSSC”~ on the West level. Further. 
Mr. Hudson’s theory was not supported by Mr. Graham, who wns eertafn that there was 8” 
ex~tlosion of gas in the Dip slope. 

The bodies found in No. 5 crosscut co”“&’ did not i”dieate in any ~$89 that the l”e” had 
ken alarmed by the brenking of timber or of falling coal, but just as if they had laid down the 
Stick of timber which they had carried “g to the face. I” fact, Vittar still had in his hand the 
rap? he had been usi”%. Again, V&tar’s body could not be reco~red ““til hi8 foot had been 
released from under the timber. 

As to the hums a”d injuries to these me”, it will be readily understood that, if a fall of roof 
took place before the origination of the explosion, the bodies of these three me” m”st nave bee” 
covered with coul, and therefore could not have bee” burned. The same force which smashed 
Rutter’s safety-IanD also broke his left thigh. (Photo Xo. 14.) 

None of the theorists ve”t”red to s”ggest from what height coal or material would have to 
fall to mme the injuries to Sutter’s safety-lamp. I assert, with the utmost conddenee, that no 
force falling vertically from B height of, say, 9 feet could possibly damage Sutter’s lamp in the 
way it was damaged. (See photo No. 14.) This convincing fact could not be show” visually to 
the Coroner and jury, because when the remains of the lamp mere called for, and later on 
w’oduced in Court, the damaged shield ~86 entirely missing, and no other explanation was given 
than that it had bee” buried. I” eonfirmatio” of the supposition that this shield had bee” 
damaged by a horizontal force and not by a vertical force, it ~86 noticed, when the lamp was 
tirst examined, that a piece of brat&e-cloth had beeolne wedged in the broke” part of the shield. 
a”d that the frayed ends were charred. This was a” additiooal proof that the force came alon:: 
horizontally. 

Over thirty samples of dust from various points on the Vest side of the mine, also two 
samples of the whole thickness of the coal, were take” and sent ,to the Government Assay Otlice 
at Victoria; these thirty-three samales, and several others, were flrst examined under the 
microwope. I” some eases the two do “ot entirely agree, because there were doubtless Dartides 
of coal-dust which rere added after the explosion. The chemical and microscopical exnmina- 
tions, however, assist mnterially in ,the effort to trace o”t the co”rse of the explosion-flame. 

The counter-level 01, the West side was ,xobhabl~’ the driest part of the mine, and at the 
time of the exnlosion some dust would be wesent in the air cotlsenuent on the me” dragging a 
stick of timber UP R‘o. 5 chute. 

In No. 6 eromeut a shot had bee” fired inzlnediately before the explosion. Why this shot 
was fired I” B place where there had been an outburst of gas d”r“ing the previous shift, and 
where no shot had been Bred for many weeks, will for ever remai” a mystery. My exnminatio” 
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proved to me that a shot had been fired on the right-hand side and had apparently done its work 
efP&ually, but ga8 had been ignited, and from appearances I concluded that the gas was fired 
by the shot. This ‘being the case, the class of Moncibel used was not flameless, or the detonator 
was not su&ieiently strong to properly detonate the charge. There maa undoubted evidence of 
Bame at this point, but no appreciable fdrce had been generated to show its efpect 8nywhere in 
the chute. Cindering, however, could be distinctly felt on the rmf-coal. 

A sample off the top set of timbers shows just normal condltlons; thus sample No. 9056 
shoa-s moisture, 1.5; V.C.M., 36; F.C., 51; ash, 11.5; and the ratfo of V.C.M. to F.C. to be 1.41. 

Comparing this with B sample of the whole seam.taken from the face of No. 5 West counter, 
we have in No. 9064: Moisture, 1.6; V.C.M., 35.5: F.C., 49.6; ash, 13.3; and the ratio 1.40, the 
only difference beiog in the F.C. and the ash ; when thee two are added together the samp,es 
BLP identical, and show no eiudering at all. 

This analysis does not agree with the microscopi+l examination made by Messrs. Graham, 
Hudson, and myself, the record of which is: <‘ This sample was taken from the roof at a higher 
point than No. 25. Sample shows perceptible evidence of coking; seen with the naked eye, and 
under the magnifying-glass, showed the evidence of heat, tar, md globular bubble form. This 
sample was solid coal and not dust.” The latter sentence undoubtedly explains the apparent 
discrepancy between the visible result8 and the ~ssayer’s results, the l,atter having evidently 
taken a piece of the solid coal for his 8ssay. 

A sample of dust taken about 20 feet down the No. 6 chute showed under the microscope 
distinct rounded cornws, tar-bubbles; and colring, and this is confirmed by the assay (30. 9058) : 
Moisture, 1.6; V.C.M., 24.6; F.C., 57.2; ash, 16.6; and the ratio of V.C.M. to F.C., 2.38. 

At the bottom of No. 0 chute B sample taken ofp a Ward new where the loaded ear was . 
standing showed “ distinct evidences of heat by the tar-bubbles and congealed particles.” Thls 
is supported by the chemical analys,s (No. 9059) : MoIstwe, 2.5; V.C.M., 17.3; F.C., 46.4; 
ah, 33.8; and the ratio of V.C.M. to F.C. as 2.65, which ,s only 0.02 less than the sample 
(No. 3044) taken from the 4 x 2.inch stick in No: 2 crosscut on the main West level. 

There were no distinct evidences of force in No. 6 crosscut, and the 8ssws and microscopical 
examlnatlons seem to show that there ~88 8 point somewhere near to the last settings of timber 
in this croswut where there was not 88 much heat 88 8.t &her the top or the bottom of it. It 
may therefore be concluded that the force and flame of the explosion coming inby from the Dip 
slope ended at No. 6 crosscut, which at the time mould be filled by dust from the coal displaced 
by the shot and rolling down the chute. 

Lastly, we have now to consider what assistance 1s rendered to my conclusion that the 
explosion originated near to the place wbeere Crew& body was found in the counter-level out 
of the Dip slope. A sample of dust was taken off B slab over the timbering near Crewe’s body; 
the analysis of, this showed:~ Moisture, 3.1; V.C.M., 24.2: F.C., 53.1; ash, 19.6: and the ratio 
.,f V.C.M. to FE., 2.20. Under the mlcroscope~ the d”st showed clnderlng. Clndering was like- 
wise shown on the buffer of the car at the face of the same counter. 

The third prop on the West lerel and inby of the slope showed: Moisture, 2; V.C.M., 25: 
F.C., 46.5; ash, 23.5: and the ratio of V.C.M. to F.C., 1.66. In’ the same level nea,’ iYo. 4 cross- 
cut B normal ratio of 1.48. Near Davis’s body B ratfo of 1.70; so that on the West level the 
greatest indication of heat was at the second crosscut--viz., 2.70. 

. In the West counter-level at the top of No. 3 crosscut the ratio of V.O.M. to F.C. ~88 1.81; 
at the top of No. 4 crosscut the ratio was 1.51; on the west side of No. 4 West crossc”t the ratlo 
wis 2.29; at the top of No. 5 West crosscut on the outby side of the crosstit the ratlo ~88 1.42; 
dust off clothing found on the inby side of No. 5 crosscut counter showed B ratio of 1.73 : a 
sample taken off Bewley’s arm ~88 too small for a complete analysis, but showed cindered dust: 
the first sample taken in the counter inside of No. 6 crosscut showed no signs of cindering, the 
analysis giving: Moisture, 1.8; V.C.M., 32; B.C., 48.9; ash, 17.3: and the ratio, 1.53. 

Not a single one of these samples showed the efleets of flame coming out of the counter 
where Bewley’s, Vittar’a, and Rut&r’s bodies were found, and do not sUpport the theory pro- 
pounded ‘by the Western Fuel Company’s oBlcials, supported by Messrs. Graham, Hudson, and 
h’ewton. They do, however, show that the flame did reach the Co”nter up No. 4 crosscut, and 
probably up Xoo. 3 also; that it passed along the West level 88 far as No. 6 crosscut, and outby 
easterly 8s far as the mechanic’s cabin, and to where Kirkbride was found. 
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The coking and cinderiw effects which would hare been produced by the vlok+nt explosion 
of 811 Outburst Of ga* alId dust III the far end Of the west counter, past NO. 5 crosscut. aLIe 
entire17 misSin& and pry=, as far as it is possible to prove, that the Aam and force merit up 
So. 4 crosscut into the west end of the counter, and thereby, as shown by ~~tt”~‘~ safety-lamp, 
br”ke the shield, gauzes, and glass by a horieontal force; the back-lash from which caused the 
lU’&’ Cave which delayed the recovery of the last three bodies. Most of the timber supporting 
the r”“f at this &We Was twisted; that is to say, ““e end was forced outwards and the other 
end inwards-“ it reeled.” 

On the cOnCluslon of Thomas Graham’s evidence Bud cross-examination, Mr. Coroner Jeffs, 
of VanCower, shortly instructed the jury as to their duty, and after B retirement of about BB 
hour they brought in the following verdict: “ We, the jury emnanelled t” inquire into the cause 
Of the death Of William Ball. R”bert Kirkbride, and twenty others, find that they came to an 
accidental death on May 27th by 8~ explosion of gas in the Reserve mine of the western fuel 
ComPaw, Nanaim”; and after hearing the evidence of thirty-three witnesses we cannot attach 
blame t0 Bny WE+““. We also find that every nreeaution and care ha8 been fully exercised by 
the management “f the said company.” 

Mr. Coroner J&s thanked the jurymen for their services, and expressed the beU”f that 
they had corn” to the only possible verdict on the widewe submitted t” them. He also eoq- 
gratulated the jurymen on the harmonious proceedings, and also on the high intelligence shown 
by all the witnesses, it not having been found necessary to have a,, Interpreter. 

CoacLnsIoa AmI SnooesTI”Ns. 
s (1.) In the body of my report I ,have aWea@ referred to matters in connectloq with the 

veutilation of the mine which in my opinion require promyt attention-Hr.., the upeast shaft and 
double d”“rs. 

(2.) Wolf Rafetv-lonws.--The arrangement for testing these before being issued to the 
ndners is entirely inefficient. In the tests made f”~‘ me by the lampman it wan impossible, from 
lack of explosive gas, to test the bottom ring gauee, and the generation of gas in the qparatus 
was far t”” 610,“. Hence the tests I deslrrd to ma@ on so”,” of the safety-lamps recovered from 
the mine could not be made. The safety lamps were well looked after and in good order. (see 

/. ,,h”to of the lamp-room.) 
(3.) &a.-TW reports by the mine otTMa with regard to gas are of B to” condensed 

character; for instance, the resorts say “a little gas,” “I‘ “ a smali quantity of gas,” or “gas “; 
but there is 11” indication to show what percentage of gag is implied, neither do the reports say 
if the gas reported is in the ventilating-current or “nly in the roof, or where. 

In the case of an outburst of gas during the shift, 88 in No. 6 Cr”ssCut on the morning of 
the day of the explosion, this does not seem t” hare been rePorted at all, and there is therefore 
no evidence to show whether or llot the overman (Broom, was aware of the fact when he fired 
the shot in that cr”ssc”t. 

Further than that, there Is no evidence to show what course n’as adopted by the odicials 
In the case of gas found in iXo. 1 level off the slope: thus, gas ~‘88 reported in this place by each 
fireboss examining it “n eoerl/ shift from II p.m. “11 May 10th to the 3 p.m. shift on May 22nd, 
making eight consecutive shifts. Presumably miners mere at work and using on an average 
,,r”bably all or most part of 4 lb. of ex,,l”sive B shift. Under these conditions, I ““nsider that , 
It is of the greatest importance to the future safety of this mine that the word “gas” should 
be more intelligently buderstood, and that when the off-going tireboss reparta gas, the on-coming 
man should indicate what be did to reuove it. The importance of “gas” in this particular 

place will be realieed when it Is stated that the fresh air had only pasned one working-place in 
the slope before passing into the No. I level, and that it had then to pass through evew uorhing- 
place In the mine. It ~8s n surprise to me when in the witness~box to find myself asked the 
question : “Where did the gas come from, which I assumed was ignited at or near the point 
where Crewe’s body was found?” 

The report-book does not indicate what t”urse was adopted when the outburst of gas took 
place in ~0. 6 cr”sEcut; were the men withdrawn from the places on the return-air side until 
the gas was drained off? 

(4.) Ez~1”8Ita and Defowt”ra.--The conditions under which these are stored in the mine 
are very dangerous. For instance, in the NO. 1 level out of the Dip slope (Creme’s place) 
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Jhnobel and detonators were stored in awn wooden boxes by two shifts, and in a bucket by 
the other. Thhe det”natorS weI- not serxwated fro,,, the explosive and were in some C*Se* ready 
fixed in the Monobel cartridges. It would seem ndrisable, therefore, that each shift should 
take its own unused explosive out of the mine, and that the fireboss *honld carry the detonators 
with him, also tlmt tlm rules rcgnrding the char&w of shot-holes should De stri,etly enfmced. 

(5.) Anrbulnnce.--In this department the arrangements for doing a,, that is possible to 88W 
the lives of the men who may be injured from time to time are a great credft to the Western 
Fuel Comaany and the men who BIT trained *or tile work Of re*cue. one man nanEd Floretti 
W88 the only man rescued a,iw from the area Of me mine affected by flame and force, and this 
man Llwes his life lximarily to me pl”Ck Of two men named MBZ8 and Clark, and, secondly, to 
the Western Fuel Company’s hosnfta, on wheels, in which he was transported to Nanaimo, and 
thence to the Kanaimo Hospital. (See ~boto 18.) *t first there appexred to be no hope for his 
recovery, but now there is practically no doubt but that he will null through. 

(6) I append a full cogg Of the description of : (a) me Samples Of coal-dust taken from 
VB~OUS parts of the Reserve mine, and (h) of the microscopical examination by Messrs. Graham, 
Hudson, and myself; (c) of the 8898y8 of the most important sam&?s made by W. Fleet 
Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist and Assayer; (d) a copy of B report from the Mines Depart- 
ment at Ottawa of 13 sample of mine-air taken from the West return of the Reserve mine on 
May Sth, 1915, which shrnv8 a cant&t of 0.75 per cent. of methane (on this date no gas was 
reported to be in any working-place in the mine, nor for two days afterwards) ; (c) copy of Dr. 
Iugbam’s revxt on the injuries to and cause of death of twentr-two men; (f, COPY of G. S. 
Eidddge 8: Co.% report on the spectroseopie examfnatioo of blood from GufPog and Williams; 
(0) also five blue-,xint ,3lans nmrked A, B, 0, D, E; and (i%) album of iIhotogra,Ihs. 

(7.) Conoluniork--After the most careful investigstion o* all the available facts in Connec- 
tion with this explosion, I have no hesitation whatever in stating, firstly, that it ~88 primarily 
due to carelessness in the use of, or storage of, detonators in the mine; wondly, to a small 
outburst of gas in No. 1 West level 08 the Dip slope, and possibly in the Dip slope also, and 
which, thirdly,‘became dangerous through the single main sir-separation door near No. 1 shaft 
having been open for an appreciable length of time immediately before the explosion. Each 
minute meant a lessening of about 13,CUIO cubic feet in the volmne of fresh ah ventilating this 
portion of the mipe. 

I have pleasure in reporting that I have received every necessan assistance from Mr. 
Stockett, the general manager, and the oWcial8 of the Western Fuel Company; atso from 
Thomas Graham, the Chief Inspector of Mines, and the District Inspector, Mr. Newton. 

(Sow-A,,,,ended to Mr. Ashworth’s rePoort is: A and B. List of samples of coal-dust 
collected. C. List of analyses of samples by Government Lahorarory. D. Ana&% of mine-air 
saluple (Lab. So. 0) by Mines Branch, Ottawa. E. List of persons killed and injuries found, 
by Dr. 0. G. Ingham. F. Certidcate of ~na1y818 of blood by G. S. Eldridge 8: Co. AB exactly 
identical Ilsts, etc., are published in connection with Chief Inspector Graham’s report, they BE 
not here repeated.) 



INSPECTION OF METALLIFEROUS MINES. 

WEST KCCTENAY AND BOUNDARY DISTRI‘ZS. 

IlePonT OF JaMEs M”G*Ec”a, IN*PE”T”B. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report as Inspector of Metalllferous Mines for West 
Kootenay and Boundary Districts for the year 1915. 

SLOOAA DIIITBICT. 

The varIOUS mines of this dlstrlct that have shipped have not done so continuously the 
whole year, but, in many fnstU~?es, development-work has been carried on with vlgour during 
the whole Sear. Since the condition of the metal market justified the shipping of the ores great 
activity has been displayed throughout the whole of the district, and a very much increased 
Output has been the result, ahlle several new mines became shippers. 

This district has not been so prosperous for many years and the outlook for the future Is 
very bright. Upon inspection of these mines I have found them carefully operated and comply- 
ing with the requirements of the “Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act.” 

N*so”I? DISTBIOT. 

The number of mines shipping in this district has not increased during the year; those 
which have been in operation increased their output, wlth every prospect of a further increase 
as development proceeds. Upon inspection of these mines I have found them well and safely 
operated and the requirements of the “Metalliferous Mfnes Inspection Act” adhered to. 

lAnm%u DIBTBIOT. 

The mining conditions remain about the 88me as last year in this district, very little ore 
having been shipped during the year. As usual, developing and prospecting 1s very actfve. 

Arnswom~ DI.TBICT. 

Great activity exists in this district at present In developing new properties and opening up 
others which have been idle for years. The number of shipping ml1188 remain about the 88me 
as last year, those shipping have increased their outputs considerably over last year, and the 
outlook for the future of this dlstrkt 18 ~.er~ en&raging. 

When making an inspection of the mines of this district I have found them in B safe and 
sanitary condition, and the requlreluents of the ‘:Metalllferous Mines Inspection Act” being 
fully observed. 

YYIS lmmIGT. 

There has been little change in this district during the year; the mining being carried on 
at present consists of developing and prospecting, with indications of ore being shipped in the 
Ilear future. 

BossLam DI*TRI”T. 

The mines In this district have been operated cbntlnuously during the gear, with B large 
increase in the output Over previous years. A great amount of development has been Bccom- 
plished and permanent lmprowments completed during the year. I mentioned in my annual 
report of last year concrete was being used to replace the timbera in the Centre Stw shaft at 
Rowland, which is the main hoisting-shaft of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company; 
this work will continue until all timber is replaced by concrete. There has been no change In 
tbe Bystem of mining in this district; the square-set System, giving the great& satisfaction, 1s 
consequently followed. 



Cpon inspecting the mines and machinery connected with then I have slw*ys found care 
taken in Beeping every part of the mine and machinery in good condition: I have found the 
Ventilation good, timbering well done and safely placed, and the trave1mg.ways, ages, skips, 
and ropes Cnreflllly attended to. 

BonnnanY DIBTBIOT. 

This district has, as usua1, been the largest producer Of tonnage and is still IIeeeping up that 
reputation. The larger mines hare operated co”ti”“o”sly during the year. As there are very 
large stopea in these mines, the management has been filling many of them with waste from 
other parts of the mine, also bg taking down the old waste-dumps from the surface, which was 
done by driving raises from below, especially for this purpose. I” Other instances the pillars 
have been drawn, causing many large worked-out stopes to cave, thereby relieving the pressure 
on others which are still ““finished. 

The quarrying of the ore from the surface is continued ~1” parts of the Granby Company’s 
mines, the loading being done by an electrically operated shovel which is capable of handling 
large quantities of ore. 

Upon the different inspections made by me of these mines I have found care exercised in 
every way, especially in scaling the ~~118 in the stopes and travelling-ways. The large quantities 
of powder necessan in these mines I find is carefully handled; low-fwdng powder is used, 
thereby removing the necessity of thawing. 

SAEEP CBEEK DImsICT. 

There has been 8” increase in the number of mines shipping in this district during the year, 
with every indication of B further increase in the near future; the output is steady from the 
mines which arc in operation. As yet, the shortage of water owing to the streams freezing has 
not a&&d the operations. 

Upon inspectlo” I have found these mines in B safe condition and a desire on the Part of 
the managements to comply with the requirements of the “Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act.” 

Enclosed you will please ftnd a list of the accidents which wcurred in and around the 
metalliferous mines of the West Kootenay and Boundary Districts for’the year 1915. 

EAST EOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report as Inspector of Metalllferous Mines for the 
East Kootenay Distdct during the year ending December 3lst, 1915. 

I made a” inspection of the SulUuaa mine, Kimberky, on August 12th, and found that 
operations were being carried on in general compliance with the ‘( Metnlliferous Mines Inspection 
*ct.” 

I made an inspection of the Gzckndon and St. Eugene mines, Moyie, on September Zlst, and 
found that operations were being carried on in general compliance with the “ Metalllferous 
Mines Inspection *ct.” 

SIXIIXAMEEN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my aonual report as Inspector of Metalliferous Mines for 
the Similkameen District during the year ending December 3% 1915. 

The mines operating in the district~dndng the year include the ATiClcel Plate, operated by 
the Hedley Gold Mining Company, Limited; the Lalie View-Dl~idetid, operated by the Lake 
Yiew Gold Mining Company, Limited; both of these are in the Osoyoos Mining Division; the 
hlaggie mine, operated by the Golden Gate Mining Company, Ashcroft: the Iron Mask mine, 
operated by the Hemloops Copper Company, Limited, near Ramloops; the Honarol~ mine, near 

J 
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FkkL operated by the Great Wester” Development Company; and tbe X&land V~U~U mine, 
operated hY Vosburs 8; Coulson on Glossie mountnin, between Asheroft and Merritt. Al, of these 
wep‘e WOrklUg durlw the ~enp‘ except the Lnke ViewDit:lde:nd mine, which shut do,,‘” i” August> 
1914, due to the clo~i”~ of the smelters, rind has not since resumed operations. 

Att*&ed iR n list of the accidents reported durive the year, amounting to three, o,,e of 
which res”lted fatally. 

‘TWO Of tlleSe occurred I” the Niekle Plate mine, o”e due to R niece of rock falling, striking 
the \wrkmnn on the head, from rbieb he died later; the other a case of n wheelbarrow 
MiW back on the workmen while it WRS being bated 0”t of B chute into wbich it had fallen. 

‘me other accident Occuri-ed at the Nag& mine, operate’d by the Golden Gate ~ai”i”g’ 
CornPaw. I” this case the workman attempted to jump across the ape” shaft, ““d fell B 
considerable distance, having 8everal small bones broke” in his foot, 

The following is B brief description of each of the mines :- 
Nlckle Plate &fine.-Operated by the Hedley Gold Mining Company, Limited, C. P. Jones. 

general ~“““age~; ?Tm. Sampson, mine superintendent. This mine is situated at the top of 
the “loulltnin from which it derives its name, at a” altitude of 5,500 feet. It has bee” 
develoWd by t”““els drive” ‘through the cO”“try-rock until the ore-bodies were reached; So. 
4 t”n”el is the lowest of these tunnels, and during the year a,, the ore has bee” bandled 
through it. A large well-timbered incline called the Dixon incline has “OR’ bee” sunk on the 
ore for B distnnce of SW feet, levels being set OfI at each 200 feet. An air-shaft connects this 
to the upper working, thereby effecting z good current of ventilation by nat”ral draught. The 
method of work is pillar and chamber, and, due to the thickness of the ore, about 35 feet, it 
18 necessary to eommenee on the foot-mall and work u,Nards, using the broken ore 8s B floor 
Par the workmen to stand on; wbe” the top is reached slices are taken across the top, ““d 88 
ore is take” away the pillar is gradually reduced down to the 17oor. In this method very 
little timber is used, great care being take”, in leaving the top or roof, to bar down all loose 
mck8, and it indicates with what thoroughness this is done that we have very seldom received 
reports of accfdents from this cause. 

The mineral 1s gold, partly free and partly 1” arsenical iroti pyrites carrying gold. 
Practically all the output of ore, amounting to about 200 tons B day, has been take” from 

the Dixon i”cli”e; this is dumped into ore-pockets, both sides “sing the s%me pockets, and the 
incline is fitted with double tracks, so that it can deal with large qua”titie8; the skips carry 
about 2 tons, which is again dumped illto ore-pockets at the ton of the Dixon incline, Prom 
which the cars are loaded mid hauled to the tq of the gravity-tram, which takes the ore 
to the mill at Hedley. These cars hare a capacity of 2 tons and are hauled by electric locomo- 
tives to the large orebins at the tram. 

The gravity-tram to the mill is operated In two stages; in the tlrst stage the ore, which 
is loaded into skips carrying about 5 tons, is lowered 4,ooO feet; during pert of this distance 
an auxiliary compressed-air engine assists the loaded skip At the central station the skip is 
transferred by means of B fast rope to the lower tramway and continues ita journey for another 
6,ooO feet, descending during the trip x vertical distallee of nearly 3,000 f&t. An automatic 
dumping arrangement permits of the skip dumping into the ore-bins aL?ore the mill, from rrhich 
It is drew” a8 required. 

The gravity-tram ia n three-rail track with a passing in the centre. aud is equipped with 
both bells and telephone. All the ore goes to the mill; there is no waste, and no sortiug is 
done either at the mine or the mill. 

During my i”sp&lo” of this mine I hare alwnys found the “ Metnlliferous Mines @apee- 
tion Act” strictly ndbered too, ““d every endeavour seems to be made to protect and select 
the workmen. Specinl rules are provided which each workman must rend or hare some 
person read to him, and the” sign them before being engaged. Good accommodation is 
provided in the shape of cook--house, bunk-house, large and commodious reading and v’ash 
TOOI”8. 

Maggie Mine.-Operpted by the Golden Gate Mining Com&m”y. TV. Mllne, genernl 
manager; J. Goldsworthy, mine foreman. This mine, which is situated abo”t eighteen miles 
from Ashcroft, on the Cariboo rend, resumed wo1‘k this EJ”“I”EP abont July with the above 
odjcers in charge. A vertical shaft about 375 feet had bee” s”“k, With leV& Bet Off Et 100, 
175, and 275 feet res~eetively. Oning to the long shut-doti”, the Brst work was to ““water 
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and renair the mine. This mm done and au the rondmays and levels timbered sec&y. very 
llttle more than this was done for some reason, and later the mine wag dosed down. The 
mher*l is comer, mosm as comer pyrites. * 34.horse-power boxer provides steam for the 
hoist and aunws, and there is fair accommodation in the shape of cook and bunk houses. 

Momwch kfine.-Operated by the Great Western Development Mining Cowany, xe\~ton 
W. Emmens. manager; J. Ohe, mine foreman. This mine, which is situated about three miles 
east of Field, on the side of the Canadian Pacific Railway track, has been working for the 
greater pllrt of the year. The mine is situated 1,100 feet abore the Canadian Pacific Railway 
track and‘5,lOO feet above sea-level. 

At the time of my inspection there mere fourteen men emp,o@, and the mine seemed 
to be In very good conditfon. Generally the “ Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act (’ was being 
very well complied with. 

The mine IS worked on a pillar-and-chamber method, practically one large chamber with 
pillars of ore left here and there to support the roof. The height or thickness of the 
ore-body Varies from 10 to 30 feet, while the width will vary from 50 to 120 feet. The Inine 
has been driven in a distance of about 300 feet. 

The values BE In silver, lead, and zinc, and the ore is loaded into car8 dumped down n 
winze; then reloaded, run out to another winze on the mountain-side, and again dumped down; 
then taken by B Z-bucket Riblet aerial tram to the mill. The tram is capable of hxndllng 200 
tons n day. The mill is built alongside the Canadian Pacific Railway and n spur provides 
facilities for shipping the ore. 

Power for the greater part of the year is provided by water-power taken from Thomson 
creek, a stream flowing between Mount Stephen and Cathedral mountain, carried in n 12.inch 
pipeline for 1,700 feet to a 4.foot Pelton wheel at the mill. A lO!Shorsepower steam-boiler, 
with a 1% x l&inch engine, furnishes the power during the minter. 

Iron Mask Mine.-Operated by the Kamloops Copper Company. A. Walliuder, manager. 
This mine is situated about seven miles sooth-east of Kamloops, and the mineral is copper 
in the form of suphides and carbonates. There are two shafts on the property-namely, the 
Iran Ma& and the E&L; these are separated by about half a mile, and at present there is 
no communication between them, although fn the future it is intended to raise n main shaft 
at a point between the two and make It the principal hoistingahaft for both mines. 

The I+w& Mask shaft has been sunk 750 feet, with levels Set off every 100 feet. The method 
of work is shrinkage stoping, or, in other words, pillars are formed and reduced to the 
minimum required to Lapport the strata. The power used Is electrical, brought from the city 
of Kamloops at 11,ooO volts. At the mine it is reduced to 400 volts, and B ii&h,orse-power 
motor operates the hoist. Tao air-compressors are driven by 125. and ‘ZBhorse-power motors 
respectively. Machine-shop and other workshops are all operated by electrical power. 

At the time of my inspection I did not find the conditions very satisfactory, probably due 
to the irregularity of the wo?k which has been done on this property, it having been opened 
in 1902 and worked intermittently sine; wry little attention has been paid to the “Metal- 
liferous Mines Inspection *ct.” This applied more especially to ladder-ways, explosives, fences, 
etc. 

The ventilation was fairly good, and from the attention which was paid to my suggestions 
I expect that all the points complained of will be remedied at an early date,~and in future 
the operations vsll, be conducted in accordance with the Act. 

The Eria shaft is down a distance of 350 feet on a ?&degree pitch, and so far two lwels 
have been turned oiY. Although there were only four men employed in this mine, my remarks 
TO the Iron dlosk mine apply in a le88er degree here 8180. 

QZoossie Group, ISghZana Valley.-Operated by Vosburg % Coulson. On December 2.3rd I 
visited the HlghZalzd VaZZoy mine belopging to the GZossie group of daims, on Glossle mountain, 
about twenty-six miles from Ashcroft, on the road between that place and Merritt. During 
the year there has been a considerable amount of vork done on this group, but nt the time 
of my “isit all the work ~88 concentrated on one shaft. This shaft ~88 down about 85 feet 
and is 8 x IO feet, timbered solid. The method of hoisting ~88 by a horse, and good progress 
was being made. This shaft is being Bunk on a branch and expects to strike the main rein 
within 20 OP 30 feet. 
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The W&k done here has been mostly prospecting, and there were several practices which 
I pointed out were contrary to good and safe mining. I also left copies of ” Met*lliferous Mines _ 
Inspection Act,” and pointed out the sweral sections which, ,if attention is paid to them, wfll 
prevent trouble kiter on. 

The great,:~troubie with these prospects is thst mork’done for prospecting is frquently 
used later in mining and does not conform with the Act, whereas if attention was paid in the 
earlier stages, the same work can in the majority of cases be done so as to comply with the 
Act without incurring any extra eq,ense. 

In addition to the shaft which I have mentioned, there are two others, both of which are 
nearly filled with water: in addition there has been a considerable amount of surface work 
done, which I was unable to see owing to the snow. All the work done seemed to be very good. 
and I have no doubt but in the future attention will be paid to the Act. 

This mine is at an elevation qf 5,200 feet above sea-level, or 4.200 feet above Ashcroft. 
There were four men employed underground at the time of my visit. 

COAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report of the metalliferous mines in my inspectorate. 
together with B list of accidents, for the y&r ending Deeember 31st, 1915. 

TExm.4 ISLAND. 

The mines operating on this island are Mar7& Bay, Little Billie, Copper Queen, and dladlam 
Marble Bay Kline.-This mine is operated by the Tacoma Steel Company, of which 

A. F. Eastman is managlng director. During the war this mine ha8 been sunk down from 
what is called the 1,050fmt level to the 1,500-foot-level, making a depth of 1,360 feet vertical. 
A level from the foot of the shaft has.been driven B distance of 760 feet to tap the shaft from 
the 1,050.foot level, and is expected to be completed shortly. All the levels above this I,KKLfoot 
level are in good ore. The mine is worked on what is known as the shrinkage system. 

Machinery installed : One IO-drill Canadian Rand eom~ressor ; one 4-d,‘,,, Ingersoll Rand 
com~wessor; one Lldgerwood hoist; two return-tubular boilers, 84 and 96 horsepower; one 
IO-kw. generator. 

When I visited this mine in November I found the same well ventilated and in B safe 
condition. 

Little Billie &fine.-W. Weseott, foreman. This mine ~88 idle the greater part of the year 
owing to litigation. In April of this year W. Wescott and B party of five others took a lease on 
the property on a royalty. Tbe shaft is down a distance of 280 feet, with levels running at 
right angles to one another in good ore at the present time. 

Machinery installed: One Lidgerwood hoist; one Canadian Band compressor; five drills: 
one return-tubular boiler, SO horse-power. 

When I visited this mine in November I found the ventilation good and in B safe condition. 
Copper Queen Mine.-Only three men are working at this mine, working on B royalty. 

Machinery: One return-tubular boiler, 73 horse-power: one small hoist. 
Gowwll Nine.-This mine has been closed since May. 
.4Zadian Mine.-J. Forbes, foreman. This mine is situated five miles south-east of the 

Marble Bay mine. A shaft 6 x 6 feet is sunlr on the property and down a distance of 200 feet, 
with B drift 100 feet long,. running In B westerly dir&ion. Only four men are employed. A 
number of small openings are in operation on this isIand and have very good showings. 

Viva H&e.-This mine is situated in the IIehncken district, on Iat 18 of the Bsquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway Belt, and about 5ve miles west of Cowiehan Statlon, and operated by 
Boyd & Moore. When I visited this mine I found a shaft 6 P 6 feet down a distance of 30 feet. 
and only four men employed. 
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Britannia Mintng and Bmelting Conbpmv, Ihdted.J. W. D. Moodie, general manager; 
pi. N. Wyllie, superintendent. This company’s property is situated up Howe sound, twenty-eight 
miles from the city Of Vancouver, Bnd 1s reached by a daily steamer operated by the Terminal 
Steamship Company. 

During the present year a large amount of money has been spent on improvements. A new 
bunk-house has been erected at the tunnel camg to accommodate all those working in thes? 
mines, the old camp having been abandoned, and all operations are directed from this point. 

This mine is fully equipped with four sets of rescue apparatus and three pulmotom, also 
first-aid classes. 

When I viaited th18 mine I found it well ventilated and in B safe working condition. 
Hidden Creel&-E. E. Campbell;general superintendent. This mine is owned by the Granby 

Consolidated Mining,~ Smelting, and Power Company, fiimited, and is situated one mile from 
Branby bay, B.C. The mine is operated by six tunnels, the elevations of each above sea-level 
being 150, 230, 385, 530, 330, and 700 feet. 

The 15@foot tunnel is the shipping-point for ore over the railroad to the smelter. The 
23%foot tunnel Is the level where the underground crwhlng plant is situated, the crushed ore 
going into the pockets extending down to the lii&foot tunnel. The 385.foot tunnel is the present 
main haulage-level, where about 25 per cent. of the ore from the No. 1 ore-body is mined, and 
to which the balance of the 0~ mined is drogped from levels above, through raises which 8erve 
89 storage-pockets. The we from this tunnel is trammed to the pockets above the crusher. 
The &%-foot tunnel is the level from which B large percentage of the ore mined Above 1s trans- 
ferred to the ore-pockets extending to the 3%foot tunnel. The ore mined on ‘the 630. and 
700-foot levels and in the glory-hole on the surface Ls not handled, but is conducted by gravity 
through raises to the 385.foot tunnel pock&. All of these tunnels are connected with each other 
by n”merou~ raises, and each of them have two or mow outleta to the surface. 

The mining methods used at present consist of the glory-hole or milling method on the 
surface, and the omn-stol)e method underground, ‘but above the 385.foot level, ‘below this, a 
shrinkage-stope ssstem is under development. 

The mine at present is producing about 3,000 tons of ore B day. Drilling is done on two 
shifts, while the blasting is done on the thlrd shift. 

When I visited this mine I found it well ventilated and in B safe working conditfon. 
AYavver stmdard &flne,--J. Norris, foreman. This mine is situated about elgbt mile8 from 

the town of Hazelton, an what is called the Nine-mile mountain. When I visited this mine only 
four men were engaged in unwatering it. 

Rocher DBbould ,&fine.-D. Williwns, superintendent. This mine is sltu&ed twelve mile. 
from Skeena Crossing, on Rocher D&bouW mountain, and is opened by two adits; the upper 
adit, which haa an elevation of 5,300 feet above sea-level, Intersecta the vein at a distance of 
40 feet. At this level a westerly drift has been opened UP on the vein a. distance of 350 feet. 
About midway between the face of this drift and the adlt a. raise has been put through on the 
vein to the surfwe, a distance of 100 feet measured on a dip of the vein. 

Near the face of the drift there is a second raise opened np on the vein, and Put through 
to the surface, 8. distance of 103 feet measured along the dip of the vein. The% two raises 
afford the necessary ventilation for this level. 

At an elevation of 5,100 feet an adit has been driven B distance of 670 feet, where it 
intersects the vein. This adit lies about 1,000 feet to the west of the upper adit and 200 feet 
vertlenlly helow it. 

On this lower level, which is referred to 88 the 30&f& level, a drift has been driven easterly 
upon the vein a distance of Roe feet. From this level three raise8 have been driven on the vein 
to the 100-f&t level. These 1~1ses furnish the means of natural ventilation. 

Stopes have been opened from the 300. and E&foot levels. System of stoping is by stulling 
and back-filling with waste. The walls ‘are very firm and the function of the stulls is chieEy 
1” &wrying t&? shovelung.flaors. 

The ore is all brought down to the 200.foot level through chutes, where It is transmitted 
to ore-binr, at the portal of the adit. 

Rrom here the ore is drawn off into we8 of 1% tow capacity, 24.inch gauge, and transmitted 
over a narrow-gauge level track, a distance of 2,800 feet, to the ore-bins of the aerial tramway. 
A small Porter locomotive is installed on this railway. 

24 



is the heavy-d& automatic-grip type. 
The mine is owrated with compressed air furnished ‘by an electric:driven co~~eSBor Of 

700 cubic feet of free air at 100 lb. pressure. 
Eleetriclty is famished by the company’s power-house on Juniper creek, 8. distance of five 

miles from the mine. For winter work B X75-horse-power oil-engine will be installed, as the 
water-supply is inautlieient during the winter months. 

A new bunk-house, steam-heated, electrietighted, equipped with shower-baths, has been 
‘built. This bunk-house will accommodate 100 men. 

When I visited this mine I found it well ventilated and in a safe condition. 

\ 
. 



LIST OF ACCIDENTS IN METALLIFEROUS MINES, 1915. 

REPOBT BY J.,xa~s MCGREOOB, WENT &wr,ava~ 

1 Le Rci, Rossland,. _. Jan. 28 .J. J. Yi,, Shcveller Rock fell fmm between stringer& 
atrikiug him cu leg, fracturing 
.m”m. 

2 Qmnby, Phoenix.. Mar. 17 Jchn Johnson. Miner . . . ln;E;ly killed by falling piece of 

3 Granby, Phoenix ._.. ,. I 17 Ben Larson.. II Fracture of bsse of skull, concussion 
of brsin, outs on head and neck. 
Same accident 88 above. 

4 Le Rci, Rcaslend n 27 Joe. Gil&i Machine- Left leg fractured between knee and 
[runner ankle, caused by fall of reek. 

6 War Esgle, Rwsland Apr. 2 Stephen Allen. Blaster . Inatantl killed while cleaning cut a 
midhole. 

6 Queeo, Sheep week., . . n 10 John Viola.. Tmmmer FeEtz,wn chute while dumping car ; 

/ 
7 Jewel-Denem n 12 Wm. Bcdinner. Miner _. Fracture of cartilage of rib on right 

side, caused by fall of roof. 

8 Gmnby, Phoenix .,., ._. May 2 John E. Lee... Nipper.. . . . . Ww unl+lin 
e3 

steal frcm B truck, 
which torn over, fracturing both 
bonea Of his right leg. 

3 Gmnby, Phoenix.. I 20 Wm. Rcbarta. Surf- 
[l&curer 

Was pioking cverbnrden on Mcnsroh 
claim when B iece of rook flew from 
pick-point an$ injured his eye. 

10 Gmnby, Pbcenix.. June 2 Frank Gslls., Chuteman.. Wes crushed between a car and aide of 
ounnel, fracturing his jsw, one rib, 
and bruising hie side. 

11 Le hi, Roaslsnd I 7 John Stevens. Macbine- Fall through plank floor in stope, 
[runner ’ fracturing his skull ; fatal. 

:I3 Gold Drop, Phcenix., n 25 Isaac Pinder.. Mucker.. Knocked by fe.,,ing reek into B chute. 
Died five minutes after reaching 
hospits,. 

14 Snowshoe, Phoenix ._... July 11 J. A. Perry. ,_ Chuteman’s, Crushed between CL? and timber 
WE== cwaingboth?f hisle (I to b+ bruised, 

and right knee to be % adly sprained. 

16 Hewig; Slocan.. . . Aug. 20 Leo Ostrcm .~ Timberman.. Fall of rook fmm roof striking his leg, 
causing~Pctts fracture of sane. 

16 Standard, Slocan . . I 24 W. J. F&ham Machineman As hyxiited from smoke caused by 
& @.t:tbe t”me.1 mcu!h ; fata,. 

I? Gmnby, Phoenix. . . Oct. 23 Tbos. Thomas. Muoker. . . . ., Lacerated cut of scalp 8 inches 
and B Linear fracture of the skull 
irichss long, oau?ed by ? rock 
z;fndd;;&rkmg him agamst the ve, 
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19 Rambler-Ceriboo, Nov. 8 John Rwk.. Sboveller CNshedbetweencsgeandshafttimber, 
Slocan............. fracturing his right leg. 

20 Granby,Phoenix. I 8 W. D. Jones Cbutemm’s Craoked knee.cap and spmins of left, 
[helper leg, mused by rock coming over 

obute-gate and striking him. 

21 Granby, Phoenix.. _. Des. Rook fell and.knocked him off bench, 
lontting him about the face and head.~ 

23 Standard, Slooan 

24 Centm Star, Rorslsnd. 

I, 26 DsnMcKinnon ,, ._.._. Stmok by falling slabofraok; knocked 
down chute ; fatal. 

I I I I. I 

25 NiokelPlsta .__. Jan. 3 C.. Hooking.. Mocker. . Struok on head by falling mk : died~ 
Bebmq 27th, 1913. 

28 Nickel Plate Apr. 28 Smr~.Sweedli,ng c, Right shoulder bruised while hoisting: 
L wheelbsmw mt of c. chute. 

81 Mdarble Bay, Vmmds. 

33 Qmnby, Anyox. 

0 3 D. Whitten.. 

I, 3 0. MdcLarin.. 

,, 3 R. muray.. 

I) 17 A. M. McPha 
Cm 

hr. 23 A. P. Pearsoh 

34 Grayby, Anyox.. II 26 H. Hutchinea 

m. 3R. Jones..... 

- 

61 

; 

L 

heftman.. Soalp-wound and injuries to ahonlder 
and left hip, caused by staging sod 
men f6lling I9 feet to bottom of 
shaft. ~. 
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wo. Mine. 
- 

36 Britsmda.. 

37, Britsnnia.. _~ 

33 Bcitzmnnie 

39 Granby, Anyox., 

40 Granby, Anyox.. 

41 Britannic.. 

42 Granby, Anyox.. .; 

43 Grsnby,Anyoa.. .; 

44 Marble Bay, Vansnda., 

46 Grsoby, Anyox.. . . 

46 Bmher D4boul6, Omi, 
[nets 

Date. Name. Ooe”pation. Details. 

hy 27 John A. Jones. Miner _. Both collar-boqes broken and legs 
&sad by bemg struck by falbng 

I into B 

.A 

0’ 

,N 

.D 

L 

I ,  29 N. Potkonyak. n Burned and out head and eyes. Barns 
eocident aa &eve. 

I, 29 J. McIntyre... Muoker..... Bruised e.nd cut by flying rock. Same 
accident IL* move. 

ct. 2 Frank Eriokaon I, Struck by falling rook in chute, 
frsaturing his leg and baok ; died 
in hospital on December Ist, 1915. 

n 14 JohoPmdovich Miner Head mushed by falling rock ; fatal. 

Leg broken by being tangled in able OY. 13iJT Agduk.. ./Lade;~e,perl of winoh, 

I ,  161F. Cassarato.. IChutemau.. .I rock and gBta of ohute, Leg brokerby being oruahed between~ 

80. 4 John A. Jones. Shoveller., Left eyeb$l out py flying pieqe of 
f~&kw;le breakmg up same x&h B 

0 13 John Dublin., Miner Mangled bady drawn 05 with mu& 
from chuta ; actual csuse of death 
unkmwn. 

. 
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I --------/I- 
A Blasting ,,.., ..,_..,,_._.._..._._.....,..,,.,.,,..,,..... 3 

B Defective powder.. 

0 Drilling into old holes oonbaining powder 1 

D Powder in muck.. __ ._ _. 

E Shafts snd cages, aooidents connected with.. . 

F Falling down shafts, stopea or wines. . 1 

R Fallingdownchutes _._..,__.__ :_.._.., ,.,, ,...,._,......._ 4 

Ii Mine-cars 

I Rook falling in stopes, leveL% etc.. 5 

J Rook fslling down chutes or openings.. 1 

K Timbering . . . . . . ,. 

L Miscellsneoua, underground . 1 

M Miscelheous, surface 1 

Totals .,, ,,....,.,..__..__....,_., I, 

Accidents for each 100,ooO tona we mined.. 0.637 

Accidents for each 1,ooO men employed.. . . . 4.40 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

22 7 

0.818 

5.70 
I 

CmAL. 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

13 

4 

3 

3 
-- 

46 

1.71 

11.3, 
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COAL-MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

During the year 1915 there ~88 mined in the various collieries of the Province 1,972,530 
tons (2,240 lb.) of coal, a decrease from the preceding year of 193,843 tons, equivalent to nearly 
9 per cent. 

This decrease, while it 18 considerable, can be accounted for, and the cause is only B 
temporary one which is gradually disapwring, so that the outlook for normal conditions in 
the near future seem8 propitious when the upsetting cause is removed. 

The deereased coala”tp”t is undoubtedly entirely attributable to the war-not acting 
directly, but through the allied industries which serve as eon~“mers for the colliery products, 
an illustration of the interlocking of the modern commerelal bwlnewes. 

In the interior of the Pmv1”ce the effect of the war we8 5rst felt in the complete 
demoralization of the metal &ark&, which are essentially “world markets.” This led to 
the immed‘ate ah&ing-down of all the larger copper-mines and smelters, tbos removing a” 
important factor 1” the market for’ coal and coke. 

I” turn, this reacted upon the volume of freight to be handled by the railways, causing 
thereby B very great reduction in the consumption of fuel 1” locomotives. 

Since the beginning of the year 1915 the metal markets have recovered from the panic, and, 
due to the great demand for munitions of war, the prieee of most of the metals have rise” above 
the normal, the demands for metal being suf5clently great to Justify such increased Price. Under 
these conditions the metal-mines have resumed work, and are striving to make a greater than 
normal output, which will stimulate the eosl production eventually. 

The high market price of copper has kept the copper-smelting plants of the Interior very 
busy, with B eo”eeq”e”t increased demand for coke, while, on the Coast, the copper-smelting 
plant of the Cranby Company at Anyox has occasioned the restarting of the Canadian Collleriea 
coke-ovena at Comox, where this peat year 5,450 tons of coke we.8 made. On the other hand, 
the market for the Coast eolllerles was serlonslyaffected by the diminished sales of bunlrer coal 
to ocean steamers 8s a resnlt of war conditions on the Pacific Ocean steamer trade. 

The competition of fuel-oil has bee” keenly felt, and the adoption of this fuel by the three 
transcontinental railways for “se in British Columbia has removed 8. steady and growing market 
for coal. 

‘The following table show& for the past eight years, the output and the per capita production 
of the various districts :- 

Year. District. 
oross Tons Ol 
Ood mined 

during Year, 

East Koot.e”ag District 883,205 
1908 Co& District. 1,2%,192 

Whole Province 2,109,3W 

Esst Kootensy Distziot 923,865 
,809 Coast Distriot......... 1,476,736 

Whole Province 2,409,909 

East Kootmay Distriot 1,365,119 
,S,O Coast District. _... 1,774,116 

Whole Province 3,139,2.X 

East Kootenay Distriat 442,057 
1911 Coast District.. _. 1,355,991 

Whole Provinoe. _. 2,297,118 

Tote1 No. Tons of Cos 
Employeea mined per 
Producing E;p:yey 

Collieries. 

2,524 
3,549 
6,073 

2,427 
3,991 
6,416 

2,197 
4,616 
6,813 

3.56 
346 

.=I 

336 

E 

439 
382 
404 

201 
397 
334 

1,746 508 
2,636 456 
4,432 476 

1,737 
2,976 
4,713 

iii 
609 

575 
662 
532 

272 
511 
440 

1,535 
3,627 
5,212 

0 T, 

IJ! 
I 

1”s of Cool 
mined per 



Gross Tons c 
YCW. District. Coal mined 

during Year 

-I I 
1912 

Esst Kcctanay Distriot 1,21X,212 
Coast Distriot.. _. _. 
Whole Province 

1,764,497 
3,025,709 

East Kcotenag District 1,331,725 
Coaat lbtrict.. 
Whole Province 

1,239,035 
2,570,760 

East Kwtenay District 
Ch8t Lhtiict.. L,. .;, 

855,183 
1,211,245 

wh”le Prwince. 2,186,428 

East Kc&nay District 352,572 
Coast District. 1,120,008 
Whole Pro&““. 1,972,&X1 

Total No. 
E Employer 
t Pr”d”“i0 
Collieries. 

2,410 
4,720 
7,130 

%E 
Ii443 

2;:: 
$532 

1,748 
3,230 
4,978 

9”“8 of CC& 
mined per 
Employee 
for Year. 

623 
374 
424 

E! 
399 

2z 
379 

488 
347 
396 

lN 
1 
1 

- 

amber of Me, 
employed 

?nderground 
n Pr”d”ci”g 

Collieries. 

1.780 
3,495 
5,276 

1,965 
2,865 
4,830 

1,748 
2,618 
4,267 

1,183 
2,612 
3,685 

I’T, 

ILJ 

“08 of Cod 
mined per 
odor round 
Emp cyee f 
for Year. 

While 11” 5gures can be given as to the actual cost of mining in the different Eelds, the 
pw oaplta production of the% fields is of interest, 88 having a bearing up”n the working costs 
ana as indicating the mining facilities existing and the improvement made in these c”ndlti”ns 
from year toyear. 

It will be seen from the foregoing table that the production per capita increased more or 
1888 regularly up to the year 1912, but that the years 1913 and 1914 show B decrease, especially 
in the Coast Mstrlct. This decreased effectiveness, during the last few ye&, of the labour 
employed Ls largely due to the extension of the working8 of the mines, causing a greater length 
of haulage and greater extent of old w”rklngs to be taken care of, but 8”nx of the increased 
labour is undoubtedly on account of the greater number of men employed in safeguarding the 
mine and workmen. In the fear 1915 it will bd observed that the per cap&z output of the East 
Kootenay collieries increased considerably, while that of the Coast collierlea show8 B further 
dedine. 

The market of the East Kootenay 5eld is provided primarm by the raIlways of the scuth- 
eaatem part of the Province and of the northern parts of the adjoining S+.ates of, Montana and 
Washington, approximately four-5,fths of the coal, sold a8 such, being exported to those States, 
while the remainder went to supply the demands of the south-eastern part of the Provinceits 
domestic needs, its railway.% steamboats, mines, and smelters. The rompetitlon of fuel-all has 
already been referred to. 

Coke, B product of the coal-mines, is sold in the sun118 markets, with the difference that the 
local c”naumption-chle6y by the smelters of Trail and the Boundary Mstrlet-took about 90 
per cent. of the product, while 10 per cent. was exported t., the States me,,t,“ned. 

As regards the marketing conditions in this field, the East Kootenay ccllieriea are, however, 
brought into direct competition with the collieries of Alberta just over the Provincial boundary- 
line, all these ““llieries being in the ~a”” walfleld, with practically the same grade of ax,1 and 
worklng under 8imllar conditions. 

This competitlon has kept the, price obtalnable for coal at from $2.25 to $2.60 B ton, with 
little probability of 8.w material increase in price, owing to the facllits with which new collieries 
can be “pened up and the very large reserve areas of coal limits in that district ; B description 
of these reserves wes given in the Report of this Bureau for the year 1000. 

The Coast District may be subdivided into tw” a&s-the Nieola-Princeton fleld and the 
Vanecuver Island field-in which the markets dbYer e”nsld”rab,y. 

In the former 5eld fhe congumptIon ia ehie5y by the lccnl railways, while a small amount 
5ds tta way to Vanc”uver, even under the hand&p of what seems to be an excesaiv,ely high 
freight. charge. 

The Vancouver Island ““al market is provided by the doinestic and msnufaeturlng require- 
ments of the Coast dties, and of the ocean-going atearners calling at these ports. 



The demmd for eosl from the kger coasting steamers and from the r*ilw*y8 has in past 
yeara diminished, as the Oanadian Pacidc Railway main line engines ax nearly all burning 
California crude oil, and a large coasting steamer ‘burning coal is now an exception. 

Owing to the existing conditions in the Island collieries, prices have been maintained ~8 
high or higher ,than for preceding years ; in fact, the high price of coal on the Ooast is one of 
the chief ~‘eason8 for the marked increase in the use of California oil-fuel. It does not seem 
at all likely, either, that the present price of coal on the seaboard, of from $4 to $4.50 a ton 
f.o.b., will deerease for some time. 

As in former years, the greater proportlon of the coal production w&8 made by three larger 
companies-the Orow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, with two collieries in East Kootenay ; and 
by the Western Fuel Company, of Nanaimo, and the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Llmited 
(formerly the Wellington Colliery Oompany), these last two operating on Vancouver Island. 

In addition ,to these large collieries, shipments have been made by the Corbin Coal and Ooke 
Company, in East Kootensy ; by the Middlesboro Collieries, the Inland Coal and Ooke Company, 
and the PaciEc Coast Coal Syndicate, all of the Nieola Valley ; by ‘the Princeton Coal and Land 
Company, of Princeton; and by the Pseiflc Coal Mines, Limited, and Vancouver $ Nanaimo 
Coal Mining Company, both operating on Vancouver Island, near Nanaimo. 

The details of the shipments made by each of these companies will be found in rep&b of 
the Inspector‘8 of the various dietricts. 

During the year 1914 about half of the coal. sold a8 such by the collieries of the Province, 
was consumed in British Columbia; and the remaining half was exported to the United States, 
Including Alaska. Of the coke sold, about 90 per Cent. was consumed in British Columbia, and 
the remaining 10 per cent. was exported to the United States. 

The distribution of this output of coal and coke is shown in the following table:- 

(Tons of 2,240 ib., j Tom. / Tom. 1 Tons. 1 Tons. 

Sold for consumption in Chad* _. 665,244 221,385 
* exporttoUnitedStates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 638,053 24,597 
I I, othercountnes .,.......... . . . . . . . . 22,918 . ..__..._ _.__.~... ,,..._.... 

-- -- 
Tots, sales..................................... _,.,,.,,., 1,324,2!20 .,..,,..._ 245,962 

LO& in W&Shj”!g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124,020 ..,. 
Usedinmakmfpoke..: . ..__............................ 381,451 ,_,,,__,,,: .,. ,.ii., :::::::::: 
Used under co berg boders, etc.. 193,&V 

-- -- 
T&d for colliery use.. _. . . 653,903 .“““.‘.I 41 

-- 
1,9,8,128 246,003 

Stocka on hand first of year 39,166 2,765 ,... ,. 
I la& of year.. . . . 33,693 2,833 . . 

__- 
DiKemnce taken from atock during year.. 5,543 . 132 

Coal (used 88 such), 1,611,129 tons = $5,838,952. Coke, 245,871 tons = $1,475,226. 
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_____ 
IpA 

Supervision and clericd sssistanoe, ....... 189 .......... 86 ......... 
White--Miners ....................... ...................... 

Miners’ helperrs 
l,B$ ... . 

............... ........................... 
LabO”F3~S ..................... 732 .......... 487 ......... 
Me&mice and skilled labour., .. 403 .......... 379 ......... 
xoya .. .: ..................... 53 ................. 

Jqmese-Miners ...................... 74 ........... ..“7 .......... 
Helpera ..................... 42 ......................... 
Laboursra ................... 8 ........................... 

Chinese -Miners .................... 111 ........................... 
Helpera. ................... 
LabD”Wr8 .................... ia ..... .... 324 ......... 

__-----~- 
TOtids .................... 3,708 ........ 1,283 ......... 

275 .......... 
1,733 .......... 

137 .......... 
1,219 .... ..... 

812 ......... 
116 .......... 
74 .......... 
42 ......... 
8 .......... 

111 .......... 

3;: 
.......... 
.......... 

COLLIERIES OF THE COAST DISTRICT. 

The gross output of the Coast collieries, including the Ncola valley, for the year 1915 ~88 
1,120,008 tons (of 2,240 lb.) of coal actually mined, while some 2,053 tons w&8 taken from 
“ stock,” making the actual consumption of coal 1,122,061 tons. 

Of this gross consumption 871,606 tons ~88 sold 88 coa.1, 108,475 tons was consumed bj 
the producing companies 88 fu$, and 124,020 tons was lost in washing; while 17,930 tons ~8.8 
used in making coke. 

Formerly, in 1902, the Coast collieries exported to the United States 75 per cent. of their 
coal; in 1910 ,they exported thereto only 24.5 per cent. of their product, 71.3 per cent. of the 
output being consumed in Canada. In 1911, 76.1 per cent. of the coal sold ~88 for consumption 
in Canada, 21.6 per cent. 1~88 exported to the United States, and 2.3 per cent:to other countries. 

In 1912, 7l.25 per cent. was sold for consumption in Canada, 21.25 per cent. exported to 
the United States, and 7.47 per cent. to other countries. 

In 1913,39.8 per cent. ~88 aold for consumption in Canada, and the balance, or 10.2 per cent., 
WBB exported to the United States. 

In 1914, 77.3 per cent. WBB sold for consumption in Canada, and the balance, or 22.7 per cent., 
was exported to the United States. 

In 1915, 6, per cent. vw.8 Bold for consumption in Canada, and the balance, or 33 per cent., 
was exported to the United States. 
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The following table gives an sggregate summary Of the output Of the Coast cdlieries *or 
the year 1915, and ~bows the dispositions made oi such product :- 

(Tona of 2,240 lb.) 

Sold for oonsumption in Canads. .~. 
I export to United States 
n n other countries 

Total sales 

Lost ip washing. 
Used m mkiy,coke. .,. 
Used under co1 mry balers, etc.. 

Tots1 for oolliwy we.. 

Stmksonbmdfirstofyesr .._.._..._....._._. 
I, lad of yea-, 

output of colliery for year. 

COAL. 
I 

COXE. 

539,650 ............ 
266,038 

22.918 ! I 5,383 
............ ........... 
.................. .... --- 

4 ’ 871,606 , ..,. ,., 
124,ml ’ ...................... 
17,980 ............ .......... 

103,475 ............ 41 
-~ 

........... !2m,455 .......... 
-__ 

1,122,061 
35,569 
33,549 26 

12,053 
-- 

1,1m,w3 

Tom. 

.I <.‘.. 

5,333 

. . . . . . . . 

41 

..,.....,, 

‘26 

5,450 

Su emision md clerical assistance. 
J&e--M Inem . 

Miners’ helpers 
Lehurem 
Meohsnics~and skilled labonr 
Bays . 

Japanese-Miners. 
Help-m. ~, 
Laboumrs.. 

Ch mese-Miners........................ 
Helpers 

Indians-Labourers.. . 

Totals .._._........... 

No. a,. 
ployed, 

--I- I- 
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The following tables *how the output of coal and the disposition made of it in the sub- 
divisions of the Coast District:- 

(Tons ai 2,240 m., TO”% Tons. Tons. Tons. 

-___ -__ 

Sold for consumption in Canada 1 500,180 . . . . . . . . 6,383 
n export to United States.. 261,3,2 . 
” I othercountries ,......_.,,,._,_.__,_._. ‘22,9L8 . . . 

-- -- 
Total sdes. 784,410 5,383 

Lost in waabiq, ~ 122,560 
uy in mking,ooke. : 17,960 

under co1 ,q hlsrs, etc. 
gB,(w* . 41 

-- -- 
Totslforoollisrguas............................ 23,568 41 

~- 
1.0!!,978 

Stocks on had first of year 
I lsst of year. 

34,994 
32,968 26 

-.- 
stock during year. . t2,036 ‘26 

_- .-- 
Output of ooliiery for year 1,020,942 5,450 

(Tons of 2,240 lb.) Tons. 1 Tons - Tons. / Tons. 

I l-l-l- 
Sold for consumption in Cansds ......................... 82,470 .............................. 

I export to Unitad States ....................... 4,726 ......... ................... 
” I other countries ............................................. .i ............. 

-- 
Total sales ............................................ 87,196 .................. 

Lost in wssl 
Used in makin: col 

linn - ........................................ 1,464 .............................. 
ie ...................................................... ............................ 

I, under oolfiery boilers, e10 ........................... 10,127 .................................. 
-- ....... 

Total for ecdliery use .................................... 11,887 ..................... 
.~~ ,,~ 

Stoakaonhandfirstofyear.. .......................... 
I last of year ............................... 



COLLIERIES OF THE EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

The gross output of the CoIIieries of the East Kootenay District for the sear 1915 was 
352,572 tons (2,240 lb.) of coal ~ctua11y mined, while 3,495 tons was taken from stock, making 
the actual consumption of cod, 856,067 tons. Of this PP‘W% consumption of coal, 452.014 tons 
W88 sold as cm,, 52,902 tons was consumed a* fuel by the producing companies, while 343,491 
tons was converted into coke, producing 240,421 tons, while 153 tons was taken from stock, 
making the coke sales for the year 249,579 tons. 

The East Kootenay collieries exported to the United States about S2 per cent. of the coal 
sold and about 10 per cent. of the coke. 

The following table 3ives an aggregate 8”mm~ry of the outputs of the East Kcatenay 
collieries for the year 1915 and shows the dispositions made of such product :- 

sams IND ““TF”T POB YEAan I CO*‘. I COHE. 

----- --- -- -- 

Sold for consumption in~Ce.oada., . . . . . . 32,594 215,932 
I, export to United States. 370,62ll . . 24,597 
I I othercouutries..... __. ..,,....._.._. 

-- 
Total sales. . :. 452,614 

Uwdinmakin~,coke .,‘........_. . . . . . . . . . . , ..,.. ‘..’ 
I under co1 mry borlera, stc . . . . . 

3$:!; :::::::::: ::::::::: 

-- 
Total for colliery use . . -:,. _,. 463,453 

Stocks on band first of year ............................ 
I l&of year.. ...................................... 

--- 
Difference taken from stock during year. ..~..... 3,495 

Output of oollierg for year.. ,...,......... 352,572 

. .- 

I 

........ 

........ 

........ 

240,579 

...... .. 

......... 

......... 

......... 

i58 

240,411 

~Suprvision wad clerical assistanoe 51 _. _. 26 . . . . 77 
Whit-Miners 69* . . . . . 098 

Miners’ helpers. _.._.. ,..,.... ,....,.... . . . . . . . 
Labourers .._ IOI . . . . . . . . . 337 I.. 491 . 
Meohsnicsand &iUed labour . 312 .,~., 13.3 . . . . 445 
Boya . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........ 13 19 37 .,. 

Japneae .‘. 
Cbmeae ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~ . ..1.... . . . . . . 
Indians.. ,..,...... . ..~.... . . .._..... . . . . ,... .._....... . . . . . . 

-------_-~ _- 
Tom*....................... 1,183 565 1,743 
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INSPECTION OF COAL-MINES, 1915. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND AND OOAST DISTRIOT. 

This district, comprising, 88 it does, the coalfields of Vancouver Island and the Coast, 88 
well es those of the Nicola and Similkameen valleys, has been subdivided, for inspection purposes, 
into three Inspection Districts, each under the charge of a District Inspector. 

The headquarters of the Inspectors of b&b the Nanaim, and Cornox Inspection D,str,& ,s 
at Nanaimo, which Permits of one of the Inspectora being constantly at headquartera while the 
other is making inspections; it also permits of the interchanging of inspection duties, so that 
eaeb Inspector know8 both distrfcts. 

NANAIMO INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

The collieries operating and producing coal during the year in this Inspection District, 
induding the new mines that have been started, were:- 

NATUIMO: The Western Fuel Company-No. 1 ahaft, P?otection shaft, and No. 4 shaft, 
Northfleld mine, and Reserve Colliery. 

ExT~nsmn : The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited (formerly the Wellington 
Colliery Company)-Noa. I, 2, and 3 mines, all wwkred from what is known 88 the No. 1 
tunnel, and No. 4 mine, worked by B shaft. 

Pacitle Coast Coal Mines, Limited-Fiddlck Colliery, South, Wellington, Cranberry District, 
Nos. 1 and 2 slopea, and the new shafts at the Morden mine. 

Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Company, Limited--New East Wellington colliery, Moun- 
tain District, Nanaimo, No. 1 slope. 

COMOX IKSPECTION DISTRICT. 

The collieries operating and producing cord during the year in this Inspection Distrfet, 
including the new mines that have been started,’ were :- 

Cuars~~o: The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited-No& 4 and 7 slope8, and 
Nos. 5 and 6 shafts, and two new shafts at No. 3. 

Paci5c Coast Coal Mines, Limited-Suqussh Colliery, Nos. 1 and 2 slopes, and shaft. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPEOTION DISTRICT. 

The collieries operating during the year in this Inspection District, including the new mines 
that ijave been started, were:- 

Nmoln VA-Y: The Middlesboro Colliew of the Middlesbow Collieries, Limited, Merritt- 
Nos. e, 3, 4, 5, 6, af 7 mines. 

Wand Coal and Cokd Syndicate, ‘Merritt-One shaft and 3 slope& 
qiamond Vale Colliery Company, Merritt-No. 3 mine. 
Pecitlc Coast Colllew Company, Merritt-No. 1 Slope and No. 2 shaft. ad,oinlng the 

Mid&sboro Colliery. 
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NANAIMO INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ending December Zlst, 1915, on 
the various coal-mines under my inspection, consisting of the W&mm Fuel Clompany, Pa&tic 
Coast Coal Dines, and the Vanconver-Nanaimo Ooal Mining Company. 

A short description is given of each co,Uery in this district, with names of the certl5cated 
05iciala. 

MdmE-msonE WOBK. 

I am pleased to say that a,, the companies in this distrfct have taken up this work in R 
manner which is a credit to both managers and workmen. 

The Western Fuel Company has a fully equipped resewstation, with Geo. Yarrow in charge, 
who is the holder of a Government certi6eate in re8cue.work, also the holder of a medallion in 
5rst-aid work. 

A large number of the 05cials and workmen have taken a complete course in the Govern- 
&t StatIon and obtsined Cert,fiM(teS of competency. The Govermw?nt ,8s”e,, B,, order that 
any pewon that haa completed B course in any of the coal companies rescueatatlons, and ha8 
obtained certi5ceates from the company, will be granted B Government ceti5cate by taking a 
two-hour course in the Government station and passing an examination before the Instructor 
and District Inspector. 

When candidates have finished their eourae in the Government station and have obtained 
their eertiflnrtes, the company pays B bonus of $10. In some eases, when the men prefer to 

‘take their M”W~ directly after coming out of the mine instead of going home to change, 8 hot 
lunch is provided by the company. 

FIBBT-IUD WOBIL 

In COnneCtion with this work, 5rst-aid &sses conducted by Drs. Ingbam and McIntyre during 
the year have been~largelg attended. Twenty-sewn member8 ohtafned 5rst.year eerti5cates, one 
member a aeeond, and three members meda,,,ons. 

The company ha8 built a 5ne ambulance railway-ear, standard gauge, ‘,f the following 
dimensions: Inside measurements, 27 x.8 x 8 feet, lighted up by storage-batteries. This car 
is for emergency at the Reserve mfne. 

The Government ha8 a rescue-&atlon on the next lot to the company% station, with J. D. 
Stewart in charge. 

The Western Fuel Company. 

Head Office-San Francinco, Cal. 

Capital, $l,rxo,ooo. 
0l,&T8. A&in%& 

John Lawson, President or Chairman, San Frandseo, Cal. 
Jns. B. Smith, Vice-President or Vice-Chairman, San Francisco, Gal. 
D. C. Norcro88, Secretary, n sun Franeiseo, Da,. 
Clarence Schmitt, Treasurer, San Francisco, Cal. 
Thomas R. Stock&t, General Manager, Nanaimo, B.C. 
John Hunt, Superintendent, Nanaimo, B.C. 
T. R. Jackson, Mine Manager, No. 1 Mine, Nanalmo, B.C. 
Cm WUkinson, Mine Manager, Reserve Mine, Nanaim, B.C. 

The above compmw has operated the following collieries at Nanaimo durfng the past yaw, 
namely: No. 1 or Esplanade shaft, Nanaimo; Protection Island mine, No. 4 Northfield mhe, 
and the Douglas slope. 



c &um *ND OnlTm BOB YFAE. COAL. 

(Tons of 2,240 lb., TO”& TOIIB. 

Sold for consumption in Canada. 147,842 
I export to “nit&d states . . 21L,X18 
I, I other countries 9,952 

-- 
Total e&s... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 361,912 

Used io mskinyke. .,. 
,, under co, cry boders, etc.. . 

b9;13~ : : : : : : : : :. 

-- 
Total for colliery use.. .,..,... 49,039 

-- 
411,161 

Stmkson hand first of yew .I.. . . . . . . . . . . . 5,913 . . 
I, last of year.. 11,485 

-- 
DiEsrenm added to atoek during year. 4,572 

_- 
output of oolliery for yew.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 415,723 

- 

- 

- , 

1 
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T. R. Jackson, Managkr. 

Davtd Brown, Overman; R. Adam, W. Nave, W. Johnson, D. John, Geo. Bradshaw, W. J. 
Jemson, T. J. Wood, A. Coonrbe, T. Parkinson, M. Gunniss, R. Se&e, A, Gould, J. Wallbank, 
J. Richards, A. Rowan, J. Rowan, E. W. Courtney, J. McMeakin, J. Brown, J. Sullivan, G. 
Jardine, J. Shipley, J. MIcGuckie, S. Mottishaw, T. Miles, T. MUls, i$ Woodburn, J. Perry, 
J. Stobbart, J. Weeks, F. Green, J. Dudley, J. Norris, E. Hughes, and G. Oswald, Firemen. 
No. 1 mine of the Western Fuel Company is situated at the south end of the Es,,,anade, in 

the city of Nanalmo, and has been in owration for many yens, with good prospects for many 
yems to come. 

The Present operations are at a depth of 600 to 1,MK) feet below the eurface, with B large 
submarine area. ‘This shaft has three openings-namely, the No. I, hoisting-shaft, Protectlon 
shaft, and Newcastle Island shaft. These shafts are nil connected by good travelling-roads, and 
are all equipped by hoisting aPParatus in case of emergency. 

The seuns worked ai-e the Douglas and Newcastle. The coal Produced from No. 1 North 
level la all from the Mewenstle seam, which lies, 70 feet below the Douglas, and is Lwnetrated 
by three slopes-namely, Nos. 1, 2, and 3-varying from’ 4,ooO to 5,000 feet between each slope, 
and coven an extensive working-face. These slopes are connected one with another, making one 
continued working-face. 

The seam varies from 3 to 3% feet in thickness, is of B very hard nature, and is worked 
on the long-wall system, to which it is well adapted. Mdining-maehlnes of the “pick quick ” (or 
bar machine) and puncher tyye, operated by comPressed air, 8~ used to undercut the coal, the 
cut varying from 5 to 6 feet In depth. 

A large staff of ofBcials is emPloyed in these sections, 88 shotlfghters, facemen, and tlmber- 
men, to look after the safety of the workmen engaged. 

For every four loaders there is a certidcated coal-miner engaged to break the coal down, 
and for every eight loaders there is one timberman emPloyed and a certifleated l&man, who is 
in charge of the section; but, in spite of all these precautions, men will risk their lives and the 
liws of their fellow-men by going into &wes where tbey are forbidden. 

During the year B new upcast shaft has been put through to the Unwr seam (or what is 
called Lamb’s incline), making three upeast shafts in No. 3 slope, two in No. 2 elope, and one 
in No. 1 slope, which has improved the ventilation of these sections. All this, part of the North 
level is worked by open lights, and only permitted exPlosl~es 8.x used. 

It is proposed to drive B tunnel 900 feet in length from No. 1 lerel to a point “P the heading 
of No. 3 sloPe, to cut o”t the heavy grade and Pick UP the coal underlying Newcastle island, or 
what is commonly called Lamb’s incline. 

The ventilation for these sections is Produced by B Guibal forcefan, 9 x 1.3 feet, and 100 
horse-power, rope-driven, making 70 revolutions a minute, produefng 100,ooO cubic feet of air B 
minute, with B water-&we of 2 inches. There is also an emergency exhaust-fan stationed at 
Sewcastle Island shaft ready for “se. 

The coal Is hauled out of No. 1 level to No. 1 shaft by sir elect& motors of the trolly tyW, 

fo”r Edison, one Westinghouse, and one tandem of the Jeffery ty,E, all dolng wry ef3Cient work. 
On my last examination I found “2,ooO cubic feet of air a m‘nute passing into this No. 1 

level, divided into three splits. 
NO. 1 mope. 

There ~88 9,600 cubic feet of air a minute passing into the section for the use of fifty-five 
men and six horses, or an average of 131 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 

There was 25,500 cubic feet of air a minute Passing into the section, divided into three 
splits. 

NO. 1 Split.-There was 9,000 cubic feet of air B minute passing Into the split for the we 
of forty-two me,, and seven horses, or an average of 142 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 

25 
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No. B Nolit.-There was 7,CMl cubic feet of air a minute passing into the sldit fo* the use 
Of forty-two nlen and seven hor*e*, or a* a”ei-a.g* Of 111 cubic feet of air f&each unit employed. 

No. 3 Split.-There was S,ooO cubic feet of air 8 minute pa**i”g into the split for the “se 
Of twenty-two men aud two homes, or lln average Of !2s5 C”bk feet Of air *or each unit em&myed. 
No explosive gas found; timbering and raadwaya good. 

No. 3 Slope. 
There was 15,ooO cuble feet of air a minute passing into this slope, divided into two splits. 
No. 1 BQlit-There was 3,000 cubic feet Of air a m*nute passlug into the *gut for the use 

Of *ix men and one home, or *n BYerage Of 333 cubic feet of air *or each unit employed. 
NO. 9 i8Qlit.-There was 12,000 cubic feet Of air a-minute passing into the split far the use 

Of forty-one men and *eve” horse*, or a” aVerage of 193 cubic feet Of air ior each unit employed. 
NO exp1osiw gas w** found; t*mb*rlng and roadwsys a** good. 

During my inspection I exahllned the rope ,n*,xxtor’s report-book on aI, ro,xs and winches, 
and found 811 rqmrted in good eondltion. 

Protection Shaft. 

This shaft is used for raising and lowering of ,tbe workmen on the north side of No. 1 mine. 
The workmen are conveyed by *cow *crow the bay. The only operations carried o” in this mine 
are pillar-extraction, the coal being used under the boilers on Protection island for generating 
power for running the mining-machines and wiMlhe* installed in the long-wall of No. 1 main level. 
When I made my impxtion I found the plllars free from gas, well sentflated, the faces we,1 
cegged up. Safety lamps of the Wolf patter” and permitted explosives exclusively 8~ used in 
these pillars. 

Machinery installed on Protection island is “8 follows: Two Canadian Rand comSre**or*, 
one supplying 2,500 and the other 1,800 cubic feet of free air a minute; *eve” return-tubular 
boilers generating 799 horsepower. 

The compressed air generated at this point is conveyed down TIE Protection Shaft through 
* “i-inch line to No. 1 level, there conneetlng to a ‘I-inch line from the *Iant at No. 1 shaft, 
malting a complete cmuit. 

Douolas Geam, or h&h Z3ide. 
This part of the mine forms the deepest, workings of No. 1 mine. This section wa8 closed 

in August, 1913, through labour tro”b,e* and allowed to 611 US with watw. A start ~88 made 
during December, 1913, to ““water the section; this was aceamplisbed in March, 1915. The 
roadways were in such a condition through c*ves that it ~88 not until June of this year that B 
little em1 was produced. 

This section contained several sealed-or fire area*. After ““watering the district it wa* 
found tbnt maw of the dre *topping* bad bee” seriously injured by the actlo” of the water, 
and had to be renewed before operations were resumed. The only *to,,,,i”g* that withstood the 
pressure were those built of wood block*. 

The Dlagona, engfneroom ix18 a,, been reIuode,,ed by co&ret* wall* and 1% x SO-inch steel 
beams, lnalring it 42 x 7 x 18 feet in the clear. 

A start has been made to retimber the siding at the foot of the Diagonal *lone with 
I,% x Id-inch *et* ; the iiding will be 7 x 10 feet in the elenr. 

The South side has bee” divided into a number of panels by a *y*tem of concrete *topping*, 
so, if B fire w8* to break o,,t 1” any of the panels, it could be *e&d off in a few hours. Only 
the intake and return *topping* would have to be put in. Al, the material for this emergellcy 
1s always on hand. 

The ventilation of the south aide ,* produced by a 72 x Winch, double-inlet Siracco fan, 
rope-drive”, ratio 3% to 1, running 250 revolutions, producing 195,000 cubic feet of air B 
minute, with a 4.inch water-gauge, and a” engine of 350 horse-power. A second Siroeco fan 
of the same size, in every way modernly equirwd, ,* k*,It under stenm in a** of emerg*“CY. 

Nothing but safety-lamps of the wolf pattern and permitted exp,o*,ve*, fired by bntteries, 
are used in the section. 

The haulage from this section Is by main and tail rope and endless-WI* System. The 
~roductlon of then mine i* 1,060 to”* B day. 

On my last esaml~atlon there wa* 41,400 cubic feet of air a minute pa**i”g into the section, 
divided into three splits. 
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Sofflth-east Hieadlng-No. I Split.-There ~88 6,250 cubic feet of air a minute passing 
into the split for the use of nineteen men and four horses, or an average of 201 eubie feet of 
SIP for each unit employed. 

Bouth Heading.-There was 6,500 cubic feet of air B minute passing into this section for 
the “se of sixteen men and four homes, or nn average of 232 cubic feet of n,r for each uqit 
employed. No explosive gas found; timbering and roadways good. 

I examined the main return airways from the bull-wheel to the main u9cast shaft, and. 
found them in a fairly good condition. 

During the abow inspections I examined the rone inspector’s report-book on all ropes 
and winches, and found all reported.to be in good condition. 

The following are the of8eial returns from the No. I shaft and Protection Island collieries 
for the year x915:- 

SAms *IiD OolTm mm YEan. COAL. 

(Tons of 2,240 ib., Tone. Toni. 
-- 

Sold for oonsumption in Canada. 140,290 
I exporttaUnitedStates................. 295,951 
I, I other oouotriea 2,199 

Total sales .~. 343,440 

8tooks an hsnd first of year. ................................ 
I Lastofyear ................................. 

‘Differmae added to stock during year _. __ _. 3,879 --- 

;Suprvision ztnd olericsl s&stanoe 
Whileeldinera 

Miners’ helpers. 
Ldwurers 
Mechanics and akill labour.. 
Boss 1. . 

._........ 

lndisos ..__. ,,.::: :::::::,:: ::::::: I...;;,-./ :::::I:::, i...iL..i ::::,::::. /“,y’l :::::::::: 

Deseri~ticm and length of tramway, plant, etc.-North side of mine operated 269 days. South 
side of mine operated 156 days ; began producing June Mth, 1916. 
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Gee. Wilkinson, Manager; J. Dickson, Overman; J. llenny, E. Wilkiuson, A. ~hallpner, and 
B. Barr**, mremen. 

This mine is situated in whet I* known 8s the Cranberry district, *bout live miles south of 
X0. 1 shaft, Nanaimo, B.C. The coal is reached by two shafts at .a depth of 955 feet, from 
which * rock tunnel 8 x 16 feet In area Is driven *cross the measures on 0. l-per-cent. grade 
to the raise. This tunnel tanBed the seam at a distance of 180 feet. 

The shaftdbottom is laid o”t In B most up-todate method for handling large quantities of 
coal. All the tl‘acB8 are ,&id with 3@lb. rails “nd on B grade of 1 per cent. fro”, the shaft. 
All the main tunnels leading to this shaft have been retlmbered wltb 1% x IZinch timber& 

A description of the surface ,Il”nt and shaft landings of the mine ~“8 given In my last: 
annual report. 

During 1915 the following underground dwe,o~ment-work has bee” done: Barly in the 
year a monnection ~“8 made betneen the two shafts, then development-work WBB started. A,, 
pair of levels have been drive” in a. westerly dtrectlo” for a distance of 1,100 feet from No. 1~ 
Shaft laoding; at a paint 350 feet from the shaft landing along these levels a pair of slopea 
an? turned off at a” angle of iY. 73” 30’ W. and are down 800 feet. Crosscuts are drive” 
between the levels and between the s,o&ws at intervals of 120 feet; the pillars between ar‘~- 
*pprOXhnlltely 80 x 120 feet. 

A pal? of levels have been drfven in the opposite direction, easterly, for B distauce of 1,35@ 
feet from No. 1 shaft landing and 1,ooO feet from No. 2 shaft landing. At a point apnroximatelp 
1,ooO feet from X0. 1 shaft landing three headings are drive” “p to the f”,, pitch of the sea”, 
and are UP a distance of 200 feet. 

‘The eea!” worked in this mhle is the Douglas, and I” the deve,o~me”t:work done it show, 
H thickness of from 1 to 20 feet; it is lenticular in formation, or full of @&es and swells, 
and IS wry sliekenafded. The pitch “f the 8881” varies from 20 to 60 degrees, which makes. 
the hnudling of the coal very ditlicult, it being handled at places br chutes aud at places by 
Sul1111 GUS; this CB”S~S B good deal of breakage. The pitch also makes it didicult to handk 
timber. The roof is friable and requires good timberfng. 

h good deal of permanent work has been done tow&d* the ventilating system. A return 
airway 14 x 7 feet has been drive” from the point where the main @its unite to the “pear% 
shaft. a distance of nearly 360 feet. A good substantial overcast bollt of concrete throughout, 
has been installed where the air-current crosses the haulage-road on the East level. 

Permanent stoppings have been built between the intnke aud return .a,rwnys; these. 
Etoypiugs are built w,th wooden blocks 12 x 12 inches and 6 feet long, laid in mortar, making 
a solid stopping d feet in thlclmess. 

The mine is divided Into two splits, one split ventilating the West side and the other the: 
East side of the mine. 

A large sump for the storage of water pas been started between the two shafts; this: 
consists of B tunnel in the solid rock 16 x 18 feet. The sump 18 now abOut one-third corn-. 
pleted, and when completed will have a storage capacity of apwoximately 300,000 imperia, 
gRllon*. 

The haulage at the nreseut time Is being done by horses on the ,eve,s and hoists driven 
by compressed air o” the slopes. The tracks are 42.inch gauge, and the ma,” haulage-roada 
RR laid with 30.lb. steel. The mine-cars have a capacity of 2 tons. 

On the surface 8. good deal of wn”anent work has been done on the mine-yard and railroed- 
tracks during the past year. The tiaple bufldlng at No. 2 shaft has been finished and tl‘estlee. 
connecting it with the tfyple building at No. 1 shaft. A concrete ,mwder-house and a 8ma,1~ 
concrete house for the storage of detonators have been built dur‘ng the year. 

The ventilation of the mine is produced by a. pair of O&inch Sirocco fans, connected to a, 
20 x 30 en&,e, rope-driven. On the engine 1s R drive-wheel 17 feet in diarueter, and on the- 
fan-shaft a drive-wheel 5 feet in d,a”yzter; these fans, running with an engine-speed of 16, 
revolutions a minute, produce 140,ooO cubic feet of air a minute in the fan-drift, with n 3-i”& 
water-gauge. The fen and engine ~1% installed on concrete foundations 30 feet from the shaft. 

When I made my last exalulnation there ~88 67,482 cubic feet of air a mi”“te~ passing: 
i”to the mine, divided into two splits. 

L 
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No. 1 Split.-There was 34,982 cubic feet c~f sir a minute passing into the splft for the 
use Of thirty-four rn”ll and two horses. 

No. 2 Split.-There was 19,500 cubic feet of air a minute passing lnt” the split for the use 
of sixteen men and one horse. No explosive gas found: timbering and roadways were good. 

I examined the rope inspector’s report-book on all ropes and winches, aud found a,, 
reported to he in good condition. 

The mine is worked by safety-lamps only; two types of these are in we, the Wolf lamp 
and the Edison electric lam,,. 

In blasting, permitted “xg,“~,ves only RR used, all shots being Bred by electric batteri”& 
On May 27th 1915, at 4 p.m. an ex,~l”s,“n of gas occurred at the Reserve mine, in v,b,cb 

tweuty-two men lost their IIves. 
The following are the “mcial returns of the Reserve C”,l,ery for the year ending December 

31st, 1915 :- 

SALEY *ND OaTmT FOEI YEArc. COAL. COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 ,b.) TOtI& T”n8. Tons. TOtI& 
__- __~ 

Sold for eonsumpti”” in Canads. 7.552 
” export to United States ~. 5,867 .__i._ .,.... .,., 
I I other countries __. ..~. 53 

Totalsales................................... ,..,__.._. 13,472 

. Udinm.skinp,aoke.~ .._.__.._......,_..,..,..__._~~~~~ .._.__.._. ..__...._. ..__...__. .._.. 
I under a”1 mry b&em, “to., _, 14,549 .,..,.,... 

-- 
Total for colliery me., 14,649 

-- 
2W21 

Stocks on hand first of year.. __ ._. _. _. 39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I I Lest of y3aL‘ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5% 

Difference added to stook during year _, _. _. ;. 693 
-- 

Out.pnt of colliery for year.. 26,714 

-~ 
$ 

Supervision snd clerioal oeiatance 5 . 7 . ...” . . . . 
Whites-Miners . _. 33 3.46-5.00 . . . . . . . . . . ii 

Mioers’ helpars.. . .~. .._.,., ,.._.,., . . . . . . ..~ 
hbourers 30 3.02.3.85 8 2.56.3.00 44 . . . . . 
Meolbnics a”d ski&d labonr. 14 3102-4.29 26 3.00-4.50 40 . . . . . 
Boys 5 0.50.1.76 6 

Japanese : .,..,,.. 
Chinese _. ._. _. .~.. _. 44 1.50- l.i6 44 
Indiana __.__._..__ _._....._._......... .._.____ ..__.. 

Totals.................. 88 90 ~-- 178 

Description snd length of tramway, plant, etc.-Mine in oneration 296 days. Explosion of gas 
on West side on May 27tb, 1915. 



NORTHFIELD MINE. 

Thls mine has been closed down since the strike ‘in May, 1914. In the meantime it wee 
deAded by the coml~eny to pull ““t all rails and pumps that could be obtained and abandon the 
mine for the present. 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited. 

Head OfBee-Victoria, B.C. 

Capital, $15,000,000. 

OdlCW8. Addreee. 

Sir William Mackenzie, President, Toronto, Out. 
R. I’. Ormsby, Secretary, Toronto, Out. 
A. J. Mitchell, Treasurer, Toronto, Out. 
J. R. Loekard, Genernl Manager, ,Cumberland, B.C. 

The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, during the year 1911 aequlred all the 
holdings of the Wellington Collieries Company, Limfted, and during the meet four years has 
been operating the following mines:- 

The Extension Colliery, in the Cranberry District (Extension) ; J. H. Cunnlngbam, 
mansger. 

The Comox Colliery, in Comox District; R. Henderson, J. H. McMillan, T. A. Sprueton, 
managers at the severe.1 mines. 

Nom-This latter colliery is in the Comox Inspection District, in which report will be 
found B description of the property and the details of &roduet,“n. ( 

The following table shows the combined output of all this company’s collferiee during the 
past gear:- 

Rwnx+~e PB”~.I THE Cnnnman COLLIERIES MIKW FOB YEAB 1915. 

S*ms AND Onwm FOR YE.4R COAL. COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 ib., Tom. 1 Tons. TO”& T”D& 

~-___---__ . 
Sold for oonsnmption in Cam&.. . . . 240,430 ..,,,..,... .._ _____._, .___. _.__., 

D expert to United Stdae. ._ _. _. 27,294 ~. _. _. _. 
II I, otbereonntriea.......... ...,,. 20,666 .,. ,., ,. ., ,.. .._,, 

-- 
TOW e&s. 288,390 

Lost in washing . _. 101,699 ,...,....,. 
Usad in mskintwke _.,_. . __ _. _. _. ., ;7$6S6 

I under co1 mry balers, etc.. : 
-- 

. . . ..“...~“.......“. 

Total for colliery “B*, . 143,926 . 

432,316 
Sboksonbsndflmtofyear.. ,....,,,. 21,355 . . . .._.... 

I last of year.:. 16,861 . . ..._).... . . . . 
-- 

DifTerenoe taken from stock during year., . 4,504 
--- 

output of collieries for year . . ..~._.... 427,812 . . . . 
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So ervision and clerical assistme 
WL--M 

70 .......... 23 .......... 93 .......... 
*n*m ................... . .... 432 ........................... 43P .......... 

Mined helpem ................. 75 ............................. 16 .......... 
Lstwurem ..................... 208 ......... 50 ......... 258 ......... 
Meohsuioa and skilled Labour .... 52 ......... 33 .......... ,m .......... 

.J*p.nnnsse-Miners ....................... 2 ........ . .................. 74 .......... 
HdpeIU .................................................. 42 .......... 
Iah”“rera .................... 8 ............................ 3 .......... 

Chinese --Miners ....................... 111 ........................... 11, .......... 
Halprs ...................... 3, ............................ 91 .......... 
Lsbo”rSS .................... 55 .......... 167 .......... 212 .......... 

____ ,--- - --_ -~ 
Totals .................. 1,213 .......... 298 .......... 1,513 .......... 

EX’TENSIGN COLLIERY. 

J. II. Cunningham, Manager, Nos. 1, 2, and 3 Mines. 

The general supervision of these mines in this eollle~y is entrusted to J. H. Cunningham, 
who has au overman in charge of each mine. 

At the Extension mines general conditions showed considerable improvement over the 
previous year. The production during each month was higher than that of the conwponding 
month last year. At the latter part of the year the “otput WBB ‘being maintained steadily at 
1,m tons a day. 

The ventilation of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 mines, which has always been very complicated, has 
received considerable attention from the management, and ha&been simplified, and at the 8Bme 
rendered more e5ieieut. In No. 2 mine the a,r‘;8haft has been enlarged and retimbered. In NO. 3 
mine au air-shaft is being driven from underground to the surface. The distance to the surface 
is about 300 feet, and already 250 feet has been completed. 

At the washery at Ladysmith B new iO-inch wood ,I,*” ha8 been laid from the reservoir to 
furnish power and water.#br a new Pelton wheel and for an additional washer unit which ha?” 
been installed. 

Among the employees at this colliery a great interest is being taken in “5rst aid to the 
iniured” and minerescue work, and a number of &rtificates of competency in both branches 
of- work have been obtained. An u,H”-date railway ambulwxesar supplied with et&am heat, 
hot and cold water, and dtted with electric lights is ma,nta,ned in constant readiness within 
B short distance of the mine entrance. In case of accident the 8n.m” attention can be given to a 
patient .w he would receire in the hospital. 

William Wilson, Overman; A. Watson, J. Mdartin, D. Morris, 0. Dabb, J. Miehek, D. Gordon, 
M. Meek, E. John, R. Ewing, and J. Dav,ds”n, Firebosses. 

When I made my last inspection in Deeember I measured 43,OOO cubic feet of sir 8 minute 
passing Into this mine, d,v,ded into two splits. 

In the East aide anlit there was 13,000 cubi” feet of air a minute passlqg for the ,188 Of 
forty-three men and four mules, or an average of 290 CUbi” feet of air a minute for each “nit 
employed. 
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In the West side split there was 12,425 cubic feet of air B minute passing for the use of 
thirty-four men and few mules, or an average of 270 cubic feet of air B minute for each unit 
employed. 

I found this mine free from explosire gas; the timbering was good and the roadrrays were 
in fair order. 

There nas 46,000 Cubic feet of air a minute passing into this mine; the amount passing 
inb the two @its was 28,425 cubic feet, making B loss in leakage through doors, stopping& etc., 
of 171575 cubic feet of air B minute. 

No. 2 MINE, Exnmsro+~. ~, 

II. M. Davidson, O~erm@~; W. Cqsier, W. Clifford, J. Watson, and ,I.~ Nbmno, Sr., Ffrebosses. 

In No. 2 mine the operations have been wry light du&g tbe ‘year, and were confined to 
ground adjacent to the Main elope-namely, Nos. 1, 2, sod 2% levels on the West side, and 
No. 2 level on the East side. Only pillar-extraction is in operation on the’West aide, and skipping 
pi~&srs and making qew roads t? ih< pi&us eon the East side;’ No. 4 East motor-road, which was 
badly caved, is being cleaned and timbered up, with B view to increasing the output from that 
section of No. 2 mine. 

When I inspect+ this mine in December I measured 12,380 cubic feet of air a minute passing 
into this mine, divided into two splits. 

In the West aide split there Gs 10,880 cubic feet of air a minute pas&g for the tise of 
eighteen men and two mules, or an average of 452 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit 
employed. 

In the East side split there was 2,100 cubic feet of air a minute paasing for the use of 
ten men and two mules, or an average of 131 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit employed. 

There was no explosive gas found in this mine; timbering and roadways were in good 
condition. Safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used exclu8Ively in this mine, and all blastiug 
done with permitted explosives, fired with electric battery. 

James Strang, Overmau; P. Malone, H. MItchelI, D. Campbell, G. Smith, D. Fagan, J. Nimmo, Jr., 
J. McLeod, and D. Davidson, Firebases. 

Practically all operations in No. 3 mine nre in the Slope district, which consists of pillar- 
and-stall work and the extraction of pillars. Safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used in this 
district, and all blasting done with permltted explosives. all shots being flred by electric battery. 

When I inspected thI8 mine In December I measured 27,ooO cubic feet of air B minute passing 
into this mine, divided into two splits. 

In the Slope district split there WBS 15,300 cnbie.feet of sir a minute passing for the 088 
of fifty-four men and eight mules, or an average of 185 cubic feet of ir a minute for each unit 
employed. 4. 

In No. 5 West split there was 12,300 cubic feet of air B minute passing for the use of three 
men and the ventilation o? the old workings in this section. 

There W&B no explosive gas found; timbering and roadways were in good condition. 

rl-0. 4 MINE, ExTEneIori. 

Wl,liam James, Mana$er. 

Thomas Strang, Overman; J. Glen, S. Davis, J. Barclay, J. Wright, and J. McMurtrie, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated about one mile and B half from the Extensfon tunnel to the south, and 
la worked on the lon&rrall system, hand-mining being em&&d. The daily production of this 
mine I.3 about 400 tons. 

During my last inspection in December I measured 36,200 cnblc feet of air B minute passtug 
Into this mine, divided into two splits. 

In the East side spllft there was 21,ooO eubie feet of air a minute passing for the use of 
twenty-two men and three mules, or an average of 817 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit 
employed. 
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In the West side split there w&8 15,200 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of 
*arty-six men and three mules, or an awrage of 232 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit 
employed. 

I found no explosive gas in this mine; found all places well cogged and timbered and 
roadwags in fair eondltion. 

The company has a rescue-station at Extension of frame eonstruetion, 25 x 53 feet, which 
contains a Smoke-room, observation-room, work-room, and dressing-room. The equipment of this 
station consists of four seta of Z-hour, 1910 model, helmet-type Draeger apparatus, one oxggen- 
Pump, four oxygen-tank*, alld foour electric safety-lamps (Draeger type). 

There has been mme training done at this station in mine-rescue work during the year, 
twelve men having obtained Government eertifhxtes of competency in mine-rescue work. 

The following ale&w ofScia1 returns of the IOxtension Colliery for the year ending December 
ast, 1915 :- 

SnIm *ND OalTar POX YEa. 

= 
I 

(Tom of 2,240 lb.) Tons. Tons. TOM. Tons. 

Sold for consumption in Canada 
I export to United States.. 
n I other countries.. 

Total sales. 

Lost in washing _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Used under colliery boilers, eto. . 

Total for aollierg “88 

Stocks on,hsnd first of yesr _. _. 
n last of year 

Difference added to s&k during y-ear 

26,959 
13,115 

-- 

4,2.30 
9,512 

output of aolliery for yew 

- 

...................... 
............ ........... 
..... ...... .......... 

122,505 .......... 

............ 

........... (I::::::::::: 

39, (84 
-~ 

161.689 
. . . . . ...\... 

..~.. 

5,288 .,. .,... 

16f3,971 

.......... 
........... 
........... 

........... 

......... 

........... 

........... 

........... 

........... 

........... 

Supervision and clerics1 assistance., 
Whites-Minera.. 

Miners’ helpem. 
Laboumrs : .......... ........ 
Mechanics Rnd skilled labour 
BOPS .......................... 

39 ... . ...... 
1". 

........ 
ml .............. ..... .... 

1:: :::I:‘:::’ ... ‘f” 
......... 
......... 

14 .......... 27 ........ 

Totals -Yq 
iYames of seams OP‘ pi,ts-Wellington : Mines Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number 0’ same--One tunnel eonneeting 

Nos. 1, 2, and 3. No. 4 shaft situated one mile south of tunnel. 

Japmese 
Chinese 
Indians ,,., .,,, ,.i.._..... .____._,,, 
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Paci,fic Coast Coal Mines, Limited. 

Head Office-\‘ictoris, R.D. 

Capital, $2,OOO,lm. 
O~CWS. Address. 

John H. T‘mkb, President, wctor*a, B.C. 
C. Plummer Hill, Vice-P’resident, Montreal. 
Tanlot Schmuck, Secretary-Treasurer. “ktoria, R.O. 
John Il. Tonkin, S”perintendent, Metropolitan Bldg., Vitro, B.C. 
Robert Ronar, Mine Manager, South WeUlngton, R.O. 

Value Of plant, $rm,so5. 

This company includes in its holdings the Fiddick Oolliery at South W&gton; the Morden 
Colliery on Section 11, Range 8, Cranberry District, two miles east of South Wellfngton; and 
the Suquash Colliery on the east coast of Vancouver Island, near Mdal~lm island. Of these, the 
Fiddfek Colliery was the only one to ship coal during the past yeear, but at the others equipment 
and development-work were carrled at. 

The following are the oWcial returns for the Flddick Colliery, which are also the iull returns 
for the whole company, for the year ending December 3lst, 1915 :- 

Sold for consumption in Cansda .......................... 89,666 
I export to United States ....................... 20.688 
n I other countries. ................................ 

- 
T&d sales. ............................ .............. 

host in washing ......................... :, ............. 20,861 
Used under oalliery boilers, etc., ........................ 18,666 

-- 
Total for colliery u*e ................................. 

Stocks on hand first of year. ............................ 2,173 
I leAof gear.. ............................ 1,023 

Difference taken from atoek during year.. 

Output of colliery for yew., ..,...,..... 

25g I 
129,481 

Tons. 

-- 

......... 
......... 
......... 

.... .... 

......... 

......... 

......... 

......... 

......... 



Supervision and olerical assistance 
Whitea-Miners . 

Mined helpers.. 
Laboumra 
Meohmiaa md skilled labour 
Boys..... 

Japanese 
Chinese .._.._.__.. _..,____.. 
Indians 

, 
No.em- Average No.am- Average 
ployed. Daily Daily 

wage. pbpd. w.ug.3. 
;o.;PJ~ A$$- 

wage. 

8 8 $ 

,z 3.003% t.. 4.66 . 128 I6 3.00 3.5’2 3.76 
22 2.75 .._ __._ 22 2.75 
2?3 2.RB 2.75 32 2.85 l 

16 1 2.86 

2-i 

3.42 , 33 3.25 .................. ........ .......... ...... .......... ........ I--~~~ ......... ........ 
........ ..::..~::?~,:-! ........ ‘::;,;::’ ... 
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Name of *earn* or pits-Workings on the upper Douglas seam. 
Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of same-at the South Wellington 

Ddne coal 1s reached by means of Slopes Nos. 1 and 2. At the Morde” mine ma1 ia reached 
by means of shafts: Shaft No. 3, 555 feet in depth; Shaft No. 4, 630 feet in depth. No. 3 is 
10 x 18 feet in the clear; No. 4 is 10 x 10 feet 1” the clear. 

Descriptlo” and length of tramway, plant, etc.-At South Wellington mine the plant consists 
of four return-tubular boilers, 100 horse-power each; one Canadian Rand air-compressor, 
capacity 502 cubic feet B minute; one Canadinn Rand cross-compound al~-cornp~es~or ; two 
Fairbanks-Morse pumps fol eupplying water to hollers, 7 x 5 x 12 duplex; one thoroughly 
equipped machineshop; double-drum hoisting-engine for hauling coal from slopes, 200 horae- 
power; one Sheldon fan capable of producing 35,ooO feet of air, with l$&lnch water- 
gauge; one mine-rescue station mntalnlng two a-hour ~ppar8.t”~ and one $&-hour apparat”a. 
The underground plant ConSlats of two winches 3% x 8, two 6 x 7, and one 9 x 11. Pumps, 
300-gallon electric turbinepump ; one 800-gallon Cameron piston-pump; two Falrbanka- 
Morse pumps, duplex, one 5% s 3% x 5 and one 7 x 5 x 7 ; and three small duplex pumps, 
one 3 x 2 E 5 and two 4 x 3 x 6; 250 mine-cars and ~ppraimately ten mlle8 of narrow-gauge 
track in mine. 

At Morden mine the plant mm&t&! of three 15~horee.power return-tubular Goldle & 
MeCulloeh 72- x l&inch boilers, 160 lb. worklng-pressure; one pair 24 x 36 hoistlngenginea 
equipped with snfety overwinding device, steam-reverse and steam-brake; two lOfoot sheaves 
with collars and boxes and two self-dumping cages: one Gwyn”.?e S-inch centrifugal pump 
direct-connected to 260.volt A.C. motor; two 15okw. electrical gener$ors connected to two 
Goldle & McCulloch 13 x 20 x 9 high-speed engine?; Sve eleetrleal motors, 400-volt, 1,200 
R.P.M.; one Sheldon ventilating mine-fan direct-connected to a 17. x 20inch Vulcan Iron 
Works fan-engine; one Marcus screen ‘65 feet long, one Mare,,? screen 33 feet long, both 
with double decks and doors; one W& feed-pump. 

FIDDICK COLLIERY, SOUTH ~WELLINGTON. 

A. Smith, Manager; J. Neen, Overman; J. Black and R. Ralllson, Flreme”. 

Thle mine is operated by two slopes, Nos. 1 Bnd 2, on tbe Fiddick and Richardson propertIes, 
and is down B distance from 1,2QO to 1,400 feet, with leve18 turned off north and south. The 
syetem of working is pillar and stall, and 1” some places when tic coal 1s low the long-wall 
method ha8 bee” iidopted. 



On February 9th. 1~915, water’ broke in No, 3 N,“rtb level from the Old S”uth5eld workings. 
drowning nineteen me” and flooding the mine. The eox, production in this section was suspended 
from that date until about the middle of July, when operadons began in No. 5 North level. 

The coal in this nline lies very close to the surface, end in the extraction of the seam many 
breaks in the strata reeebes the surface. Owing to henry rains in the latter part of November 
the mine was again flooded by surface water through breaks in the strata, and operations were 
suspended, and will 8” remain for s”me time. 

NO. 2 MIRE. 

Only four places are vorking in this mine; these are drawing the s1”pe p,,,nrs and producing 
about 150 tons a day, working three shifts. 
. The ventilation of the mine is produced by B reversible Sheldon single-inlet fan 9% feet in 

diameter, driven by a 9%. ,x 14.inch steam-engine direct-eonneeted to the fan, which ia producing 
85,m cubic feet of air a minute, with a water-gauge of 2 inches. 

The mine is worked erelusively with safety-lamps of the Wo,f pattern, and permitted 
explosives, 5red by batteries, are used. 

When I visited the mine there WBB 5,ooO cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of 
sixteen men and one horse, or an average of 263 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. No 
explosive gas found; tfmberiug and roadways mere good. 

I examined the rope inspector’s report-book on all ,r”pes and winches, and found all reported 
to be in good condition. 

RESC”E-WO$XC. 

I am pleased to 88~ that the company has taken up this work and 1s having men trained 
weekly In the Govenunent station in Nanaim”. The company has about twelve trained men in 
all, four “f whou hold Government certl5eates. 

A small rescue-station is erected at the mine; with the following apparatus on hand: Two 
2-hour Draeger oxygen apparatus and one %-hour apparatus. 

A number of workmen have attended the 5rst.aid claeses and obtained certlEeates “f 
competency In the sn111e. 

MORDEN COLLIH:RY, SOUTH WELLINGTON, 

R. Ronar, Mannger; W. Roper, Overman; J. Sutherland, T. Tay,or. W. Gilchrlst, J. Ovington, 
J. W. Dykes, J. Parrott, and .I. D”,,nachie, Firemen. 

This is B new mine, operated by the same C”n,psny, “n Se&on ll< Range 8, Cranberry 
District, two miles east of the Fiddick Colliery. TWO shafts .xre ~“nk; the main shaft is 
9 x 16 feet and the air-shaft 9 x 12 feet in the dear, and are sunk to B depth of 600 feet. 

The tipple IS equipped wfth a Marcus sewen 64 feet long and 5 feet in width. The coal Is 
delIvered on a Head-Wrightson Jib loader, electrically drloen, and from the t” the railroad-cars. 
The entire Construction is of reinforced c”ncrete. 

The head-frame is all reinforced concrete and Is. the 5rst of its kind in this district. From 
the Surface this fraple is 14 feet high, with braces eontalnlng over 50 tons of concrete. The 
entire tipple and head-frame contains approxlmatelg 500 euble yards of cone&e. 

The Coal is hoisted from the shait by a pair of 29 x 48.inch engines made by L,,tch5eld 
Engineering Company. Litch5eld, I,,,, and fitted with safety attachments and equipped with 
self-dumping cage% The capacity of the shaft Is 1,500 tons B day. 

The i’entilation is produced by a Sheldon double-entry fan 7 feet in diameter, at from 5 to 
3?&inch water-gauge, at 250 revolutions a minute. A 18 E 124neh engine made by the Vulcan 
Iron Works drives this fan, the fan being built “n reinforced-concrete foundation. 

The mine is worked on the pillar-and-stall system, the coal varying from 5 to 20 feet in 
thickness, of a very good quality for steam purpwes. 

Two slopes are driven on the Ditch of the seam, with levels turned right and left; the stalls \ 
breaking off these levels with ‘X-foot eentres. A,, the coal is handled by a ma,,, rope en3,ne; 
18 x 30 Inches, placed at the head of the No. 2 shaft. ,. / 



The mfne is worked exclusively with safety-lamps of the Wolf Battern, and permitted 
explos*Ye.s, Bred by batteries, rim used. 

When I visited the mine I found 46,800 cub% feet of air a minute passing for the use of 
twenty-eight men and six horses, or an werage of 1,017 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 
iTo explosive 888 was found ; timbering and roadways were good. 

I examined the rone ins,,wtor’s re,,ort-book on all ropes and winches, and found all reported 
in good condition. 

SUQCASH COLLIERY, 

The mine haa been idle the whole of the sear 1315. 

The Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Co., Ltd. 

Head O~ckVsncouver, B.C. 

Capital, ~l,ooO,C13O. 
Oli%W8. AddW8& 

H. W. Maynard, President, 774 Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
J. L. G. Abbott, Vice-President, 602 HastIngs Street W., Vancower, B.C. 
J. L. G. Abbott, Secretary-Treasurer, 602 Hasting8 Street W., Vancouver, B.C. 
H. K. Freeman, Superintendent, P.O. BOY 283, Nanaimo, B.C. 

Value Of plant, %5OO,oinl. 

hEW EAST WELLIKGTON COLLIERY. 

H. N. Freeman, Mallager ; WV. H. Moore, Ovenuan; Geo. Gray, C. Dickinson, T. Budge, 
J. Hamilton, A. Bryden, J. Saunders, and R. Reid, Firemen. 

The mine is situated about two miles due east from Kanaimo, in the Mountain District. The 
seam is hnown by the name of the Old Wellington seam. It is reached from the surface by two 
slopes running N. 70” E., and Ditching at 35 degrees, down a distance of 1,400 feet. At this. 
point headings a-e turned oft at an angle of N. 65” E., which were driven up to the~boundary- 
lines. Dil, workings are driven at an angle at N. 15’ E. to the boundary. All the solid worlt 
being tIntshed, the pillars are now being drawn back. 

The coal nwies from 4 to 8 feet in thickness and is worked by the pillar-and-stall and long- 
wall methods; the coal being of a very hard nature and free from impurittes, and is all 
hand-mined, excepting two or three places around the Breeone, which are being mined by then 
Siskol mining-machine. 

Wolf safety-lamps and permitted explosives, fired by batteries, are used throughout then 
whole mine. 

During the year a new Browing fan 3 feet 3 inches tn diameter ~88 installed, with a 
capacity of 100,000 cubic feet of air a minute, under B water-gauge of 3 inches. The ,fan is 
coupled direct to engine, 12 x I6 inches, 74 home-power, made by Houston, Stanwood & Gamble, 
Com,,any, of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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On March 9th. 1915, B dre broke out at the top of the Main heading, a distance of 2,200 feet 
from the slope-bottom. This was sealed off on March lQth, 1915, by six heavy concrete and 
timber stoppings. The district wan visited on September 4th. 1915, by means of Draeger oxygen 
ap,,aratus. The temperature was found to have dropped to 53” Fahr. It ~88 then decided to 
open tbe district on November 15th, 1915. Up to the present time there ha8 been no Sign8 of 
tire. Door‘8 have been erected so that the ventilation can be shut om this dint&t at B moment’s 
notice in case of further outbreak of fire. 

All eoa, fs shipped over a railway connecting with the company’s wharf at Kewcastle 
townsite, Nanatmo, and by the Esquimalt & i%naimo Railway. 

The mine at the present time is hoisting about 400 tons a day. The outnut for the year 
decreased about 50 per cent. owing to slackness of trade due to the war and the increased 
consumption of oil-fuel; however, it is hoped that me output for the year 1916 will be kept 
steady. 

The mine is equipped with two Z-hour and one ‘h-hour Draeger oxygen zwpamtu8, one 
pulmotor, and four Ceag eleetrie lamps. They have sixteen trained Draeger men holding 
British Columbia certificates of competency, and have one mom team in training. They bare 
also twenty first-aid men. The mine has a Sy6tem of training of their own which is carried 
out underground. 

When I examined this mine I found 51,300 cubic feet of air B mfnute passing into tbe mine, 
divided into three splits. 

No. 1 &X&-There was 9,ooO cubic feet of air B minute passing into the salit for the use 
of thirty-three men and Bve horses, or an average of 237 cubic feet of ‘,ir for each unit employed. 

No. 3 Split.-There ~88 16,ooO cubic feet of air a minute psssfng into the split for the u8e 
of twenty-one men and three horses, or an average of 5,033 cubic feet of air for each unit 
employed. 

No. 3 Split.-There ~88 3,250 cubic feet of air a minute passing into the split for the use 
of twenty-two men and three horses, or an a.v?mge of 2.33 cubic feet of air for each unit 
employed. 

Explosive gas was found in Yates’s and Wilson’s places in iYo. 0 dip, and the Main and 
counter headings, No. 4 East level. Timbering and ro6dwaya were good. 

I examined the rope inspector’s repair-book on all ropes and winches, and found all 
reported to be in good condition. 

The following we the oSicia1 returns from the New East Wellington Colliery for the 
year 1915 :- 

Sams *ND 0”lTUT POX Yma. I COAL. I COKE. 

(Tons of 2.24Q lb., TO”% Tom. TO”% 
~- 

Sold for eansumption in Canada. 42,242 ..~... 
I eaporttoUnitedStatea................. 1,612 
I * othercountries................ .__._.. .._.... 

__- 
Total sales 43,854 

Usedinmd&gooke............................ .,..,.,..... 
Used under colliery boilers, etc 5,976 ........._I. 

___ 
Tot., for colliery use.. . . . . . 5,976 

Stooks~h.%nd6rstofy~r 1 
lastof vear...................... 

‘,:%& l;Tzi :::: 1:::::: 
-- 

DXerenoe taken from stock during year. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,351 
__ 

Output of colliery for yar.. . . 47,976 

T 
TOtIS. 

-- 

,.... 
,........... 

.... ..... 

.... ...... 

......... 

...... 
............ 

........... 

............ 
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-. 

~-- -- * 

Sopervisinn and clerical assist&me . 
$ 8 

6 4 10 
White-Miners _. _. _. _. 

Y ..., 
59 4.35 ...__,._. 59 4 35 

Minerd helpers . . . 
Lsbourers. ,.,...__,____. 39 
Mechanics sod skilled lsbour 

3.23 .____._. :::::.:::: ““ilj” ‘“ilki“’ 
2 3.40 II 3.66 I3 

Boys 
3.61 

1 1.66 1 
Jspaneae.. 

1.50 2 1.66 

Chinese.. _. _. _. _. _. 
,_,,_,_ ._.,...... 

_. _, _, 14 1.90 14 
Indians.... 

1.9” 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..._ __..,.,... ,..,._.. ._..,.. 

-- -- 
Totals 98 30 1-B 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF VANCOUVER ISLAND, 

I have the honour to submit my annual report 88 Inspector of Mines for the Northen, 
District of Vancouver Island for the year ending December 3&t, 1915,‘together with a list of 
all awldents and colliery returns. 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd.* 

COMOX COLLIERIES. 

These mines were formerly operated by the Wellington Colliery Company, but were taken 
over by the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, in 1910.~ The mines are sttuat& in the 
Comox district, about seventy miles from Nmmimo. i railway about twenty miles in length 
connects the various mines to a shipping-point at Union Bay, over which the whole output is 
conveyed. 

This company is operating in Cumberlanq mines known a8 Nos. 4 and 7 slopes and Nos. 5, 
6, and 8 shafts. The new raIlway haa been extended to connect with the various mines in this 
district, thus doing away with the heavy grade on the old Ilne. These mines, with the exception 
Of Nos. 5 and 8 shafts, have been operated continuously during the year, but with B good deal 
of broken time through the year. 

The company has a rescuestation at No. 6 mine, 40 x 24 feet, with Bmoke, dressing, and 
work glooms, while a room for teaching “ first aid ” is attached. The equipment of the station 
consists of four 2.hour sets, 1910 model, helmet-type Draeger apparatus; one recharging oxygen- 
pump: four oxygen-tanka; four eleetrie safety-lamps (Draeger type). Twenty-eight me,, have 
been fully tnalned nt this station during the year, and,all have obtained Government certidcates 
of competency In mine-rescue work. 

The hydra-electric plant has been in continuous operation throughout the year, and 8ome 
additions and extensions made to the transmission Bystem. 

Electric power 1s now In u8e for the complete operation of the Comox mines, and has 
superseded the use of steam entirely, excepting locomotives on the raI1wap. 

At the general oillees and outbuildings at Cumberland the steam-beating system has been 
replaced by electric heating. These off&s have been completely renovated and a new system 
of electric lighting and telephones installed. 
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At Union Bay the coke-ovens have been put into service; 100 beehive ovens have been 
rebuilt and *IT producing *bout 120 tons Of coke * day. An electricslly driven larry has 
been installed, *nd motors for driving the Coal-ekvatlng machinery have *km been installed. 
1mPr”“eme”ts have SlP” bee” nude to the coal-washing plant, new jigs a* * special type having 
been installed, resulting in * greatly impr”“ed quality Of washed co*,. 

No. 4 MINE. 

’ R. Henderson, Manager; C. Parnham, Overman; T. Mordy, J. Furbow, J. Dando, J. Oomb, S. 
Horwood, A. Odgers, J. Reid, M. Broderiek, S. Jones, J. Bennie, and D. Marsh, Firebosses. 

This mine is sltnated about two mile? from Cumberland and about eighteen mile* from the 
shipping-point at Union Bay. 

The ventilation is produced by * Snlllvan reversible tan driven by * %K-horse-power direct- 
coupled motor, running at 245 R.P.M., and capabk of delivering 196,ooO cubic feet pi air a 
minute, with n 5%.inch water-gauge. 

The plant at this mine has been in continuous operation during the yesr. A new wheel 
was installed in the Sullivan fan, giving B slightly increased water-gauge. A new single&age 
pump has been installed in No. 1 slope of * capacity of 100 gallons * minute under * IO&foot 
head. The installation Of * l,OO-h”rse-power electrie*l hoist in NO. 2 slope ha8 b&n completed 
rind In operation during the year. 

The underground pumping system put into operation in 1914 h** been running without 
interruption during the year and has proven very s*tisf*ctory. 

All the motors and electrical equipment used underground at this mine BP‘* flame-proof, and 
a11 electric lamps *re fitted into gas-proof globes. ~ 

Safety-lamps of the Wolf-type *r* used exclusi”ely in this mine, and *Il. blasting ia done 
with permitted explosives, tired by electric battery. 

The coal-seam is reached by two slopes, Nos. 1 and 2, * direct haulage system being in n*e. 

NO. 1 Nope. * 

This slope is down a distance of 7,ooO feet, running due north. A dingo**, slope, 4,000 feet 
from the entrmce of the mine, running N. 45” B:., is down * distance of 3,400 feet, where levels 
are turned “fp east and w*st-Nos. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 on the West side, and Noa. Ii’, 18, 
and 19 on the E*st side. 

No. 15 West level and Nos. 17 *nd 18 East levels *r? extracting pillars; No. 17 West level 
is being worked on the long-wall system; *ll the other levels BP‘* worked on the pillar-and-stall 
method. No. 19 East level is driven through on to No. 17 West lwel otr No. 2 slope, and 18 used 
88 * travelling-road. 

AR the le”els *re in good co*1 ranging from 4 to 5% feet in thickness, with * band of rock 
running in the centre from 10 to 12 inches thick and having * fairly good fireclay roof. 

No. 1 Slope ia being driven ahead to make eO”“eCti”ns with No. 8 shaft, and when this is 
completed it is proposed to haul *ll coal fro,,, No. 4 mine to No. 8 shaft, and u** the slopes 88 
return airway8. During the year, owing to lack of shipping, and consequently * lot of idle time, 
So. 1 slope has only been driven about 400 feet. 

During my inspection in December I measured 21,900 cnblc feet of *ir * minute p*wing 
into No. 1 slope, divided into two splits: 

In NO. 1 split there ~“88 5,220 cubic feet of air * minute passing for the use of thirteen men 
and two mnles, or *n *“er*ge of 274 cubic feet of air 8. minute for each unit employed. 

In No. 2 split there w** 22,dSO cubic feet of air * minute passing for the use of Bfty-nine 
men and *in* mules, 01’ *n *“er*ge of 3.32 cubic feet of air * minute for each unit employed. 
I found 8 %-inch gas-cap in the inside pillar in No. 15 West le”*l, but found no explosive gan 
in No. 1 slope. I found timbering good and the roadways in fair condition. 

NO. 2 SlOPC. 

This slope branches off No. 1 slope a short distance from the mouth of the tunnel, running 
N. 45” E., and is down a distance of 8,000 feet. forming the deepest workings of the mine. 
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This slope has not advanced any during the year owing to an inrush of water, which the old 
system Of pumping could not cope with, and owing to the idle time it has taken all year to eiean 
up No. 18 West level, which was badly caved, and is to be used 8s s. pumping or water level. 

Levels are turned off this *lope east and west-namely, Nos. 15, 16, I,, 18, and 13 on the 
East side, and Nos. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and I3 on the West side. No. 15 on the East side and 
Nos. 13, 14, 15, and 16 on the West side are extracting pillars; Nos. 16 and II on the East side 
BP? being worked on the long-wall system; all other levels are worked on the pillar-and-stall 
*me*. 

The levels that are advancing are all in good coal ranging from 4 to 6 feet in helgbt, with 
a band of rock in the centre from 12 to 15 inches in tbi‘%ness. The roof is of shale and Breday 
and requires careful timbering. 

When I made my inspection in December I measured 65,200 cubic feet of air 8 minute 
Passing into No. 2 slope, divided into tw, splits. 

In the East side split there was 14,566 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of 
thirty-two men and seven mules, or an average of 254 cubic feet of air a minute for eacl, unit 
employed. 

In the West side split there was 26,3M) able feet of sir a minute passing for the use of 
forty-seven men and elght mules, or an average of 286 cubic feet of air B minute for each unit 
employed. 

TimberIng was In good condition snd roadways in fair order, with the exception of Nos. 15 
and.16 West levels, which were in a rough eonditlon owing to the mine being idle so long. I 
found No. 2 slope free from explosive gas. 

There was 55,266 cubic feet of ah- a minute passing into No. 2 slope in the main intake; the 
amount wssing into the two split8 was 34,350 cubic feet B minute, m&king 8 loss in leakage of 
of 20,356 cubic feet of air a minute. , 

No, 5 METE. 

J. H. McMillan, Manager of Nos. 6 and 6 Mines: J. Gfllesple, Overman, No. 5 Mine; R. B. 
Gascosne, ho. Brown, and E. L. Saunders, Firebosses. 

This mine Is temporarily Closed down on account of the state of the coal trade, and no 
development of any kind has been done during the year. 

At this mine B new pit-head frame has been built and a new and fmproved screening and 
picking plant is being installed; this screening plant will be electrically driven. 

A new Sirocco fan has been installed at the mouth of the rock tonneI, mmmctlng the work. 
lngs of No. 5 mine with the surface, south of the shaft. This fan has a eapaeity of 276,66+ cubic 
feet Of air a minute at B S-inch water-gauge. This ian is driven by a 350.horse-power motor 
running at 245 R.P.M., and is equipped with an a”tomatle restarting eontroller. This fan will 
ventilate the entire workings of Nos. 5 and 6 mines, and displaeea the Gulbal fan at each of 
these mines. 

The rock-drift formerly used 8.8 a travelllng-road has been widened out, and a force of men 
has been busy for several months cleaning up the &way8 and building overcasts and stoppthgs 
to cope with the new method of ventilation. 

Tbls mine haa been inspected every month during the year. When I made my last lnsp&on 
in December I measnred 38,006 cubic feet of air a minute passing around the workings. 

No explosive gas found in this mine; the timbering and roadways were in fairly good 
condition. 

No. 6 METE. 

Hugh Sloa& Overman; H. King, J. E. Splcer, T. Leeman, H. Leighton, T. Richards, 
and R. McNeil, Firebosses. 

The lnstallatlon of 8, 25&horse-power motor for converting the steam holstlng-engine at this 
mine has been completed and 1s in successful operation. Eleetrlc power for this mine 18 trans- 
mltted from the step-down sub-station at No. 5 mine, about one mile distant. No. 6 mine is now 
entirely operated by elwtrlcity and the old steam plant removed. 

Two Sullivan type C.E. 7, short-wall mining-machines are being installed, also one lOXhorse- 
power electric hoist. Several single-stage electric pumps have also been installed for dip 
pumplng. The old Guibal fan at this mine has been displaced by the new Slrocco fan installed 
at No. 5 mine. 

28 
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The WOPkiWS of this mine Con&t Of pillar and long-wall work. The long-wall section 
ECentlY wened looks vew promising and is situated to the raise of the shaft. Mining in the 
low-wall section is done by B Sullivan electric coalcutter, type C.E. ‘I, alternating current, and 
haa waved a sueces8 as regards operation and production. 

The Bve*Bge thickneaa of the seam is 4 feet, but the coal contains several bands of rock and 
ia Of B hard nature, with sand-rock roof and door. Sufficient height is obtained by brushing up 
3 feet of bottom. A 59.horse-power electric hoist has been installed, which b,wem the coal from 
the long-walls to the shaft-bottom dfreet. 

A rock tunnel has been commenced north of the shaft to cut a d&root upthrow fault, and it 
ia expected a good field of coal will be tapped here in the near future. 

Pillars are being extracted on the No. 1 incline west of the shaft, also on the main East 
level. Considerable repairs have been done on the pit-head frame, which is i,, g,,Od ,,rder at 
present. 

’ When I made my last inspection In December I measored 42,700 cubic feet of air B mlnote 
Passing into this mine, divided into three splits. 

In No. 1 split there WBB 13,MXI cubic feet of air B minute pas&g for the use of forty-three 
men and Seven mules, or an average of 210 cubic feet of air B minute for each unit employed. 

In No. 2 split there ws8 16,ooO cubic feet of air B minute passing for the use of sixty-f,,oor 
men and Six mule% or an average of 1% cubic feet of air a minute for each nnit employed. 

In No. 3 split there was 13,200 cubic feet of, air a minute passing for the we of fortysfour 
men and 5ve mnles, or an Bverage of 228 cubic feet of air B minute for each nnit employed. 

I found B little explosive gas issuing from a feeder in the bottom in a epo8sent ojY the rwk 
tnnnel, all other places being free from explosive gas: the tImbering and roadways were Ln &,,,a 
condition. 

No. 7 MINE. 

T. A. Spruston, Manager; F. Jsynes, Overmati; N. Huby, P. Myers, J. Monks, W. Williama, 
J. IJlliott, W. Keenan, F. Harwwd, A. D. Allan, and J. G. Big@, Firebosses. 

This mine ts sltuat@ at tpe town of Bevan, about 5ve miles from timberland and fifteen 
miles from Union Bay, the shipping-point. 

,Thls mine is entered by means of two slopes running N. 35’ E. and 9, down B distance of 
7,009 feet. The method of mining i8 the long-wall system, with the exception of a small section 
in No. 3 West level, which is worked pillar and stall owing to the thin surface covering. The 
seam ~~r‘le.! from 2% to 3% feet in thicknew and is of B very hard nature, being we,, adapted 
to this method of mining. 

NO. 1 Mah BZoope. 

From this slope levels are turned oip ea.& and west-Nos. 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 on tee West 
aide, and Nos. 3, 7, and 9 on the East side. Development-work during the year eoneists of 
driving a rock tunnel through a fault in No. 3 West level, where the coal has been struck, and 
a pair of levels are ready for turning off. 

A rock tunnel is being driven through a fault in the face of No. 7 West level, and ts in B 
distance of 220 feet. A new water lodgment has been made at the bottom of the slope for the 
installation of a 18. I 7. x 1tMnch Preeeott duplex pump ; this IS almost completed. 

There has been considerable repair-work done on the main haulage-roads and.return airway8 
during the year. 

No. 3 East DiagmoZ Bloge. 

This slope ,a driven off No. 3 East level at a distance of 500 feet from the Main slope and a 
distance of 2,900 feet from the entrance to the mine, running north-east. Levels are torned off 
on the East side of the slope only, owing to a fault Nnning parallel to the slope on the West 
side; thene levels are in good coal ranging from 3 to 3% feet In thickness. 

The eleetrfea, plant at this mine has been in Continuous operation during the year. The 
principal plant consfsts of B Sirowo fan with B capacity of 270,ooO cubic feet of air a minute 
at ,, S-inch water-gauge, driven by a 35&horse-power motor; one Rand compressor, 2,X0 feet 
of al.- a minute, driven by a 50%horse-power motor; and one electric haulage-engine driven by 
B 7%home-power motor. This plant is complete and operates successfully, and no additions 
or Imprylvements were required during the year. 



During my inspection 1” December I measured 108,OOG cubic feet of air a minute passing 
into this mine, divided into four splits. 

In No. 1 West split there was 20,400 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the “se of 
forty-six men and four mules, or a” average of 351 cubic feet of air B minute for each “nit 
employed. 

In No. 2 West split there ~88 10,wO cubic feet of afr B minute paBsi”g for the “se of 
thirty-four me” and three mules, or a” ayerage of 232 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit 
employed. 

I found no explosive gas on the West aid,?; the timbering WBB good and the roadways in 
fair order. . 

I” No. I East split there WBB 25,ooO cubic feet of air a minute passing for the “se of r,fty- 
four men and three mulee, or a” average of.396 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit employed. 

I” No. 2 East split there wae 9,080 cubfc feet of air a minute passing for the “se of thirty 
me” and two mules, or a” average of 252 cubic feet of air a minute for each ““it employed. 

I found a small quantity of explosive gas in a pot-hole in the face of No. 1 gateway, ofl 
No. 1 slant, No. 7 East level. 

The timb6Cl”g la 1” good condltlon, with the exception of some broken stringers In the 
Diagonal idope. off No. 3 Nast level, which were ordered replaced; the roadways were I” fair 
order. 

Safety-lamps of the Wolf type are “sed exclusively In No. 7 mine: blasting 1s done with 
permitted explosives, and all ahots 8re fired by eleetrh battery. 

The total quantity of air passing into this mine In December was 103,CnlO cubic feet B ml”“&, 
and the qnantlty passing into the several splits WBB 64,430 cubic feet a minute, making a ,088 in 
leakage of 43,520 cubic feet B minute through doors, stoppings, etc. 

No. 8 MINP. 

Thla mine ha8 been closed down during th6 year, and no improvements or addltlons have 
been made. The plant 18, however, operated at intervals to keep &%me in operating eondltlon. 

The follow1ug are the 05&l returns from the Comox Colliery for the year 1915 :- 

.SALES *ND Oomm FOB Yeas. CO& COKll. 

Bold for consumption in &&da. ......................... 153,772 
” export to United State ........................ 2,853 
” ” other countries ........................ 8,4Bu 

Total &es ........................................ 

'Lostinwashjng ...... 
................................................................... Used in mshnkcake. :. :3Ez 

Used under no1 mry balera, etc. .......................... 
I,:I5S 

Total for oolliery we ................................. 

Steak* an hand firat of yew. ............................ 
I lastof year.. 

17,126 
............................ 7,339 

‘DitTemnca *added to { +taken from}+kook daring year.. I.. . 

output of oolli*ry for year.. . . . I.. . . 

......... 5,383 ......... . 

.............................. 
...... ................... 

135,885 .......... 5,383 

............................. 

............................. 

.......... 41 ........ 
-- 

104,74’2 41 
-- 

270,527 6,424 
. . . . . . . . . “.,“.“” . . . . .;~.. ,,.,,,, ,, 

. . . . 
-- 

tcl,7lul . . . . . . . . . ‘26 
-- 

280,341 . 5,450 

By-producteClsy, 370 tons. 
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- 

Supervmon and cleric.4 a&stance, 
Whites-Minera 

Miners’ helpers 
Le.ho”rers 
Mechanios and skilled Labour.. 
Boy........................... 

Japanese-Miners. . 
Minera’ helpers. _. _. _, _, 
L&OWW8 

Chinese-Minars. 
Mined h+EZS 
Labourers . .:. ; 

Totals ,.,,,._,...,.,.__..., 

- 

i i 
P 

- 

- 

- 

6 I 
31 3.63 9,oo 

“... 
4.00 7.04 39 . 

212 3.30. 6.M ...,,.... 212 
60 3.30 . 60 
::, 2A0 3.39 . 3.30 4.00 if 9.54 3.30 - - 4.00 3.39 121 .,.. 

59 _.__...._: 

Name of mans or pits-Comox: Mines Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7; No. 4 shaft. Desertption of seams, 
tunnels, levela, shafts, etc., lud number Of same--No. 4 slope; Nos. 5 *ncl 0 shafts; No. T 
slope; NO. 4 shaft. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPEGTION DISTRICT, 

I have the honour to submit my annual report 88 Im,pecb,r of .Coal-mines for the Nicola- 
Princeton 1nspectiou District ior the year x%5. 

The principal companies in the Nicola section are the Middlesboro Collieries, Limited; the 
Inland Coal and Coke Company, Limited; tbe~ Pad,% Coal Syndicate (formerly the Pacific Coast 
Colliery Company) ; and the Diamond Vale Colliery Company. The first two operated during the 
entire sws; while the P’aelffe Ooal Syndkxte has maintained a stiall force at work, the Diamnnd 
Vale Collleri Company did not operate during any part of the year. 

Is the Princeton section the Princeton Coal and Land Company operated during the entire 
year,; development-work ~88 continued at Coalmont until June, when operations were suspended; 
&Wier the United Empires Wning Company nor the Roundary Mining and Exploration at Mid-~ 
way did any active work during the ~?ear. 

Attached is a list of the accidents reported during the year, amounting to thirteen, and it 
ia very gratifying to be able, for the second sear in succession, to report that none of thee 
pwwl fatal. 

AH of the accidents occurred in the collieries i? the NicoleDistrict-seven in the Mid(lles- 
bore Colliery and six in the Inland Coal and Coke Dompany’s colliery. Six of these accidenta 
were serious; seven slight; four were due to &n ignition of gas .while attempting to seal OIT aa 
incipient gob-fire in No. 4 mine, Middlesboro; two were due to fall of rocks; 5ve to haulage; 
one due to carelessness in handling 811 axe; and one due to an engineer falling off a tence.or 
rail on to which he had climbed, this fence haying been erected to prevent hini coming in contact 
with B driving-belt. 
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by a ready compliance on the part of the workmen and the strict enforcement on the part of 
the officials of the rules and regulations that we can hope to maintain our freedom from fatal 
accidents and reduce the number of non-fatal. 

During the year the “inspeetlon of the mine on behalf of the workmen,” 88 required by 
~&ion 91, Rule 37, haa been carried o”t at the Inland Coal and Doke Company’s mine by 
workmen elected by the employees. At Middlesboro Golllery, Nos. 4 and 4 E.+ mine, by Gee. 
Archibald and J&B. Dundgan; at No. 7 mine, by Robt. Debbie and Jno. Dlarke; these hatig 
been appointed by you for this purpose 0.8 protided by the above rule. At those inspections 
conditions have genewlly been found very favourable, and no complainta have been reported as 
to the existence or apprehended existence of any danger. At the 6ther cellieries in the district 
so far no elwtion or appointment for this purpose has been made. 

In this work during the year ten certi5eates were granted for efsdeixy, making B total 
of thirty-nine eerti6catee granted since the in@uration by the Department of Mines of 
these CertlEc8tes. Of these, 5fteen have left the district and one has died, leaving twenty-three 
CotopMent workmen of this class here, eighteen being in Middle&x-o Colliery, four in the Inland 
Coal and Coke Company, and one in the Paci5c Coal Syndicate. In addition to those who have 
obtained certl5cates, the other holders have maintained their efliidency. 

The equipment of self-contained breathing app&Fatw, which 18 all of the Drseger type, is 
practic?lly the same 88 reported last year, except for the addition of two a-hour type apparatus 
to those already owned by the Department and ststioned at Middlesboi-o Colliery, alao the 
acquisition of two of the %-hour type by the Paci5c Coal Syndicate. The following is the 
@uipment owned by each colliery:- 

Middlesboro CoZZlery.-Two 2-hour type, with spare oxrgen cylindera, 1912 type; one 
pulmotor, with recharging-cylinder; one recharging-pump; 349 cubic feet of oxygen; for@-three 
%-hour potash cartridges; eight l-hour cartridges ; 115 2-hour potash cartridges; electric lamps; 
and testing apparatus for the Draegers. 

At Middlesboro Colliery a very complete training-station is maintained where, in sddltion 
to their own apparatus, that of the Department of Mines ia stationed, consisting of four a-hour 
type Draegera, 1914 type,, and two W-hour type. 

InZa& OoaZ and Coke Oolrrpwt,.--Two Zhour apparatus, two %-hour sppatstus, and one 
pulmotor, all having spare cylinders for owgen; 230 cubic feet of oxygen; four If-hour, forty 
l-ho”*, and forty Z-hour potash regenerators; also two Wolf electric safety-lamps. 

Priti~eton Co& @r&4 Land Comppan~.-One Zhour apparatus and on& W-hoar apparatus, each 
equipped with spare oxygen cylinder; one recharging-pump; elght +$-hour and sir a-hour potash 
regenerators: e,eetric hand-lamps; testing apparatus; and 120 ““bit feet of oxygen. 

CoaZ,no,Q OoZZ&q,-Three Zhour apparatus, one $(-hour apparat”s, and one pulmotor, all 
equipped with spare oxygen cylinders; one recharging-pump; 200 cubic feet of oxygen; six 
%-hour and twenty 2.hour potash regenerators; three electric lamps; measuring-bag; and 
water-gauge. 

-I 

Padpc Coal &mdtcate.-Two %-hour apparatus; 81x potash cartridges; eight cubic Peet of 
oxygen. 

All of the apparatus has been kept in fairly good condition, but, a8 I reported last sear. 80’ 
far, except the Middlesboro Colliery, none of the companies has seen- the necessity of erecting 
proper training-stations. In this connection I should like to suggest that a~nxngements might 
be made in the proposed amendment to the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” making provisIon for 
joint stations in districts like this--namely, where B number of smsll collieries are operating, 
either with or without the assistance of the Government. 

I have regularly attended the examinationa for coal-miners held in Merritt and a few times 
at Princeton, where, owing to lack of ear&dates, the examination has been held very irregularly; 
and in May I acted a8 examiner at the request of the Board of Examiners at the examination 
for 5rst., second-, and third-&%88 eertl5cates for mine officials under the “ Coal-mfnea Regulation 
Act ” held 8.t Merritt. 
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In office-work 340 letters were received and 312 sent out, while the distance travelled on dnty 
??a* 3,301 lnlles. 

Considerable trouble has been experienced during the past year wltb “ gob-5res )) fn ~evera, 
Of the collieries. In the Nimla District at the No. 3 mine of the Inland Coal and Coke Com- 
Paw this necessitated the erection of a large number of stoppinga, thereby sealing o@ a consider- 
able portion of the mine for earn8 time. In Mlddlesboro Colliery another goblre caused a,, 
lgnltlon of gas while arrangements were 4&g made to seal,lt off, resulting in the sllghtly 
burning of four me* engaged in-preparing for B stopping. In this case the idea of aeallng 08 
was abandoned, and instead water ~88 pumped in to the mine, drowning the 5re out. Tb,s 
mine has slnc.? been reopened and w trace of 5re has been d,scovered. 

In the Princeton Dlstrlct, in addltlon to the tire reported last year, at least another sctive 
5re has been successfully sealed off, and the sealing-off of other two districts has e,B&lvely 
prevented the ‘development of 5re in both cases. 

In the Nlcola District these 5res seem to occur in and around faulty ground, espe&,lly 
where weak pillars have been left, and the action of “ creep ” sets in. In the Princeton District, 
owing to the nature of the coal wherever duff or machine mlnlnge sre left, it only requires B 
cave and part&l s&page Of air, the,, we can erpeet a 5~; therefore it ,a evident what steps 
should be taken to avoid the causes of these fires, which ,we ,, constant source of danger a,,d 
expense. 

During the year every mine has been inspected 8s required by the “ Coal-mines Ilegulatlon 
A&t” Every accident has been lnvestlgated promptly after notice has been received and reports 
made thereon. 

Samples of mine-air have been taken from almost all the mines and Bent to the Department 
Of Mines, Ottawa, for analnds, and the following table shows the results:- 

T 

,I1 
_ 
‘I 90.40 

35.76 

EE 
9LI.a 
78.93 

i% 
o:i3 
0.12 

Per cent. 
. 9.31 

13.49 
1.35 
0.33 
I.33 

21.07 
84.43 

9.51 

No. 1 sample was taken from old wotklngs where 5re was mspeeted to exist, and aftemarde 
did show up. 

No. 2 sample was taken from another mine under similar circumstances as No. 1. 
No. 3 sample was taken from the return air, Princeton Colliery. 
No. 4 sample was taken from return air, No. 7 mine, Mlddlesbom Colliery. 
No. 6 sample was taken from return from old abandoned workings. 
No. 6 sample was taken from inside a 5re wea after six months. 
No. 7 sample was taken from inside a 5re are& after twelve months. 
No. 8 sample ~88 taken from return air, old workings, where 5re was apprehended. 
The production of coal, especially In the Nlcola Distrfct, has fallen off to a consfderable 

extent, due princlpall~ to the increased “se of fuel-oil on the railway. 
The following 2s a brief deacrlptlon of the collieries operating durfng the sear 1915. 
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Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd. 
Head Office-Va”eouv?r, B.C. 

Capital, $l,lM,WI. 
O$lCW& 

E. W. Hamber, President,, 
Thomas Sanderso”, hIanag1ug Dhxtor and secretary, 
Robert Fairfoull, Mine Manager, 

Value of plant, $m,m. 

AddW388. 

Vancouver, B.C. 
Vaucouver, B.C. 
Mlddlesboro, B.C. 

MIDDLESBORO COLLIERY. 

Robert Fairfoull; Manager. 

The Mlddlesboro Colliery of the Mdiddlesboro Collieries, Limited (formerly the Nicola Valley 
Coal and Coke Company, Limited), is sltoated about one mile from Merritt, and is reached by 
B branch line of the Canadian Paci5c Railway. The eolllery consists of the Nos. 2, 4, 4 East, 
and 7 mines, the first being operated in the Upper or Goldwater Hill series of coal-seams, the 
other8 in the Lower or 0x.1 Gully wxles. 

NO. 4 MILE. 

Thos. Brace, Overman ; Wm. kalllnan and Alec Ewati, Firebosses. 

The No. 4 mine, which includes Nos. 4 and 8 seams, is operated by a cP‘Os8cut tlmnel, cutting 
NOB. 4, 5, and 6 88~~. Sectiona of Nos. 4 and d 8eam38 are 88 follows:- 

No. 4 seam. NO. 4 seanz. No. 6 seam. 
5” bony cm,. 2” bone. 51” co*,. 
5” coal. 2” coal. 8” bony coal. 
1” bone. 1” ‘bobone. 9” coal. 
17” bony co& 21” coal. 
32” cm,. 12” bone. 
10” bony coal. 4’ coal. 
21” coal. 7” bone. 
2” bone. 12” coal. 
9” coal. 6” bone. 

60” coal. 
The pitch OP inclination of the seams is 25 degrees, dipping to the south. The method of 

work ts pillar and stall, pillars 30 x 60 feet, stalls 12 feet wide. The haulage inside 18 by 
compressed-air hoist to top of slope, then by horse to the tipple. 

The ventilation is provided by a Sheldon fan 8% feet in diameter, driven by an engine ,of 
the 88me make, using a continuous rope-drive, geared 1 to 1.2. This fan is capable of producing 
91,,XlO cubic f&et of air B minute running at.a speed of 215 revolutions a minute. 

I have generally found the conditions in this mine very good, and only on one oec881on 
found explosive gas during the year ; there was alway a. good current of air elreulatlng around 
the faces, ‘brattice wall up to the face, and door8 and *toppings in good condition. Roads and 
airways were well timbered and in good condition, and the ‘,’ Systematic Timbering” order well 
complied with. 

In May, owing to heating in the gob, which had been under observation for 8ome time an 
attempt ~88 made to seal off B put of the mine, and in doing 80 it WBB found necessary to 
repair an old roadway. This, I believe, provided the necessary oxygen and fanned the fire, 
resulting in an ignition of gas, which slightly burned the four workmen engaged on the work. 

An inspection the following day showed that very little damage had been done, the 5ame 
having been almost spent when it reached the point where the workmen were engaged. 

After a consultation the management decided to abandon the idea of sealing this di&ict 
off, and 5ood the mine, the water being turned in eight hours later. 
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Ill July, about two months later, the mine xv88 reopened, when no trace of fire or explosive 
gas ~88 found; work has since been resumed on a small scale, and so far, due to natural 
ventilation, it has not been found necesary to start up the fan, about 26,ooO cubic feet of air 
B minute eirc”latlng for the use of nineteen men and four horses. I have found no trace of 
explosive gas since the mine wa8 reopened. 

Thos. Brace, 0,wman; Jas. Falrfoul, and L. Clarke, Flrebosses. 

This mine is ~180 on the No. 4 warn and 1s situated B short distance to the east of No. ‘J 
mine; the main dlp and slant are down B distance of 650 and 850 feet respectively. 

The lnclinatlon of the coal-seam is about 15 degrees, dipping to the east. The method of 
work is pillar and stall, pillars being left 30 x Bo feet, while the stalls are driven 12 feet wide. 

The haulage is by B compreaed-air hoht situated outside, while the car8 ax brought to 
the main haulage by horse. 

Ventilation is produced by ‘a amall fan S feet ln diameter, made In the machineshop at 
the colliery, driven by lo- x 12.inch Sheldon &,gine, and 1s capable of producing 40,000 cubic 
feet of air when required. At the time of my last inspeCtion lt was producing 10,800 cubic feet 
of air B mlnnte for the we of twelve men and one horse. Speed of fan, 180 revolutions a minute; 
speed of engine, 110 revolutions a minute; water-gauge, % inch. 

During the year I have not found any explosive gas in this mine; there ha8 always been 
B good current of air circulating around the faces, and the brattlce, doors, and stoppings have 
been maintained in good condition. All the roadways and airway8 have been well timbered, 
and the “ Systematic Timbering” order has been strictly attended to. 

No. 7 METE. 

L. Warburton, Overman: Jno. McDonald, J&8. Blair, and Thea. Bullen, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated in the Ooal Gully axles and is about 300 feet higher than tbe tipple 
and the entrance to Nos. 4 and 4 East mines. The Main slope has been driven down for a 
distance of about 1,800 feet in the coal at an angle of 25 degrees, dlpplng to the south. The 
following is a section of the coal-seam:- . 

Roof, sandstone. 
12” bony coal. 
1” sandstone. 
108” coal. 
1” clay. 
69” coal. 
2” soft coal. 

The method of work is pillar and stall, pillars being left 50 x 50 feet, stalls driven 12 feet 
wide. So far all the work has consisted of blocking out the coal, the levels taking almost the 
entire thickness of the seam, the stall8 only working about 8 feet of the top co&l. , 

The haulage is by home to the slope, then a. compressed-sir hoist situ&d outalde hauls 
them to the outalde; from there they are lowered by a gravity-plane about 300 feet long to 
the tipple. 

The ventllatlon IS produced by a small fan of the Golbal type, driven by a compressed-air 
englue. Fan is 52 inches in diameter by 24 inches wide, and is built reversible. This 1s driven 
by belt from B Goldle-McCulloch 8- x lo-inch engine driven by eompre%ed air. 

I have generally found the mine very well ventilated, and only on one occasion have I found 
trace of explosivegas. The aircurrent Is kept well up to the face; door8 and stoppings I have 
always found in good condition. 

At my last inspection I found 32,400 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of twenty men 
.snd one horse. Swed of fan, 270 revolutions a minute: apead of engine, 170 revolutions a 
minute ; water-gauge, 0.4 inch. 

All the roadways and sipwaps we well timbered, and the “ Systematic Timbering” order 
is we,, enforced: generally the mine ia maintalned in very goed condition. 

Safety-lamps are used exclus1vel~ in all the mines of the Mlddleshoro Colliery, except for 
the roperider in No. 7, who uses an open light from No. 6 level to the outside. The safety-lamps 

1 - -- 
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are of the Wolf type, with Internal igniter, and are cleaned and tested in the lamp-room situated 
near the tipple, and are again Examined by the fireboss before being permitted in the mine. 

The coal is all mined by hand, Monobel being the only’ explosive used for blasting, with 
elwtrie detonators; certificated c@ic‘als are the only persons allowed to carry or usk the igniter 
or battery. All the coal is brought to a common tipple fn ears having a capacity of 1.5 tons. 
These cars are all built at the colliery of 2.inch plank, with iron fittings and a door at one end. 
They are dumped by B Phillips crossover dump, a switchback and car-haul arrangement bringing 
the empty car8 back, 80 that they can be sorted into trips for whatever place required. 

The coal passes to a shaking screen, which allows all under 2% inches to pass into B hopper, 
the lump passing ovef B picking-table 42 feet long, where the waste is picked out, then it is 
carried by B conveyor to the lump-coal bin. 

The coal nnder 2% inches is fed to a Stewart washer, erected by Roberts & Schaefer, of 
Chicago, capable of handling 1QQ tons an hour. In the washer three grades of coal are sorted, 
each being taken by a separate conveyor to its separate bin. During the cold winter montha 
this washer is not used, a dry-cleaning method taking its place. 

A Christy box-car loader is used to facilitate the loading of box cara. Close to the tipple is 
situated the main power plant, consisting of four return-tnbular b&era, each 150 horse-power; 
a Canadian Rand crosa-compound air-compreaaor, with a capacity of Z,WO cubic feet of free air 
a minute; and B 27% kw. generator for llghtlng purposes. In addition to this, at the No. 2 mine 
is placed an auxiliary steam plant consisting of one 150.horse-power boiler and a 14 x l&inch 
Rand compressor. 

There is also a well-equipped machine-shop, under the charge of Jno. Crawford, master 
mechanic, capable of dealing with all the work around the mine, carpenter and car-repair ahop, 
loeomotlve-shop, and of&es. 

A small though well-quipped mine-rescue training-station is maintained, In which the mine- 
reacne apparatus is kept and the training of the workmen is carried o”t. Through the courtesy 
,Of the Mlddlesboro Collieries, Llmlted, the rescue apparatus of the Departme& of Mines is alao 
kept here, conslating of four Y&hour type and two %-hour type. The Department apparati 
baa been brought to the 1914 type, by being changed from the negative to the positive type, by, 
Dudley Mlchell during the year. 

The apparatus is all in good tindltlon and is examined every month by those who have 
already take0 the coor8e of tralnlng. 

Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act; special rules, plans of mine, and “ Systematic 
Timberlng ” order are posted at all tic mines. 

The following are the 05&l returns of the Middlesboro Collferles for the year ending 
1915 :- 

SALES *ND OalTm EOB YEAR. 
I 

COAL. T 
(Tons of 2,240 lb.) Tons. TOnil. 

~~ 

Sold for consumption in Canads.. 43,ml 
D export to United States 
” n othercountries .__.._..__...._.....__.. 

--~ 
Tat*1 sales. 43,5ca 

Used in makinT,coke. .,. . 
I under co1 mry bodera, etc.. 4,3ou 

Total for colliery we.. . 4,300 
* 

Stocks on hand first of year 
47,800 

288 
n last of year.. 271 

--- 
Difference added to stock during year 3 

-- 
Output of oolliery for yew.. 47,803 

- 

corm. 

Tons. 

. . 

., 

., 

., 

., 

., 

., 

., 

TOIW. 

,.._ 

.._. :.. 

I 
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‘+7 i5l 5.50 .%., i17/......,..... 

Name of seams or pits-Nos. 2 and 3 seama, one mine; Nos. 4 and 6 8eam8, one mine; No. 4 
East mine operating in No. 4 seam; Nos. ‘7 and 3 mines. 

Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafta, etc., and number of cane-Nos. 2 and 3 seama: 
No coal was mined from these seams during the past year. No. 4 seam: This seam is 
operated from Nos. 4, 4 East, and No. 7 mines; thicknew of seam, 14 ~feieet. No. 6 mine: No 
coal has been taken from this seam during the past year, except that which it ~88 necessary 
to remove while making~repaira. Nos. 4 and 6 mines: These are operated by B main tunnel 
mo88”1t from No. 6 seam to No. 4 seam, and from No. 4 to No. 6 seam. No. 4 East: This 
Is a new 810~ operating No. 4 seam and has reaebed a point about 366 feet from the surface. 
The direction of the dip of No. 4 seam in this mine is nearly south-a&. No. 3 seam: No 
coal was taken from this seam during the past year. 

Description and length of tramway, @ant, etc.-The main power plant eonaists of four return- 
tubular boilers, each 156 horse-power: one C@adian Rand cross-compound aii+-comprwor 
with B capacity of 2,ooO cubic feet B minute. No new equipment has been added to the 
plant during the past year. 

Inland Coal and Coke Company, Ltd. 
(FOBmmY THE COAL HILL SYADIOATE.) 

Head OfBceMerritt, B.C. 

capita, $1,5awa 
0jJkers. AddV3.9.3. 

Gee. I. Wilson, President, 530 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
w. 5. Niched, Vice-President, 530 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
Stanley oarr, Swretary-TreasUrer, 630 Seymour Sheet, Vancouver, B.C. 
Joseph Graham, Vice-Pres. and Den. Man., Merritt, B.C. 
Andrew Bryden, Mine Manager, Merritt, B.C. 

va1ue Of plant, $96,6ca . 
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COAL HILL COLLIERY. 

The property of this company is situated south-west of the Middlesboro Colliery, and at an 
ekvanon of 500 feet higher “P. . 

No. 3 MINE. 

Andrew McKendrick, Assistant Manager and Overman; Ceo. Hudson and Tbos. Archibald, 
Rirebosses and Shotlighters. 

No. 3 mine, which is the only one at present working, consists of the Nos. 3 and 5 8eam8. 
The Main slope has been driven in the No. 3 8eam for a distance of about 1,200 feet, practically 
reaching the boundary of the 5eld; crosX”t tunnels at No. 3 East and No. 5 West reach the 
No. 5 8es.m, which la higher up in the eoalfleld by about 140 feet. The coal-seams ~pitch at an 
angle of 30 degrees to the south-easE and BE 12 feet thick. The method of work Is pillar and 
StaU, pillars being left about 30 feet square; stall8 are driven up full pitch, about 15 feet wide. 

The coal is run down chutes and loaded into ears, then pushed to the slope, from where It 
: 18 hoisted up by B steam-bolst situated ontrdde the mine. 

The No. 6 seam is 6% feet thick, pEXtiC%,,Y the aam? inclination and direction a8 the No. 3 
seam. The method of work ,s double-stall, stalls being driven up full pitch, 30 feet wide, leaving 
a pillar 30 feet thick. As in the No. 3 seam, the coal la run down chutes, then loaded lnto ears 
and delivered to the landing at the slope. 

The ventilation is produced by B Sheldon fan of the single-inlet type, 6 feet diameter, running 
at 310 revolutions B minute, and driven by a~ 14- x 15.inch steam-enpine running at a apeed of 
100 revolutions 8. minute. At lily last inspection the fan was produelng 35,ooO cuble feet of alp 
a minute for the “8e of 5fty men. A split off this elrculatlng around the No. 6 seam work,,,@ 
me.mred 9,CCMl cu,blc feet B minute for the use of twenty5ve men. Water-gauge showed 
% inch. 

During the year B gob-5ie developed in the West side of the No. 3 seam, necesalta$ing the 
sealing-off of B large part of the mine for 8ome time In all, nineteen atoppings were erected, 
al, of concrete, and since the completkm of these the tie has been effectively under control. 
ThlB reduced the extent of the mine, and BlsO caused for the time be& the loss of the lower 
No. 5 seam tuime,. 

Apart from this, I have generally found the conditions around this mine fairly good; at 
none of my in8pectlons have I detected explosive gas, and the air-current has been we,, circulated 
around the faces. Bratties, doors, and stoppings have all been maintained in good condition, 
while al, the roadways BE? well timbered. The “ Systematic Timbering ” order has been very 
well complied with, and generally the mine conditions have been very goal. 

Al1 the blasting is done with either Clant coal-powder or Monobe,, electric detonatoEg b&g 
used, and all shots are 5red under the supervlalon of certificated shotlighters. 

Following the development of the gob-Ere, safe@-lamps were introduced and are exclusively 
used in both s&w; these are clesned and tested at the lamp-station near the entrmxe, and 
reexamined by the Breboss before being allowed into the mine. 

The cars In use me boilt of 2-Inch plank with iron 5ttlngs at the mine, and have 8 capacity 
of I ton. These are lowered from the mouth of the alope, a distance of 1,500 feet to the top of 
B gravity-tramway by a ,tail-rope engine which hauls the empty cars back. 

The gravity-tramway is B three-railed hack with passing ,D Centre, 2,ooO feet long, operated 
by a Stfne wheel, capable of handling 1,000 tons a day, using B 1-ioeh atee! Cable, and running 
six cars to the trip. 

The car8 are dumped on an ordfnarp tip-dump, and the coal is picked before going into the 
bunkers, which have 8 capacity Of 500 tons, and from which it 18 drawn 88 rewired to load the 
railway-ears. The tipple is connected to the Kettle~Valley Railway (formerly the Canadian 
F’ael5e Railway) by B standard-gauge track one mile long. 

The power p,,,,,t at the mind tinalsta of two Leonard type bollers, each 40 borEpower, 
which furnished steam for the fan, hofste, Ilghtlng, engine, and wash-house. An auxiliary plant 
at the tip& consists of B 25-home-power boiler which furnishes &am for a anal1 hoist used 
to haul the cars on the tipple, also for the pump used to deuver water to the mine plant. 

The surface equipment at the mine consists of machine-shop, under charge of J. T. LB%x, 
car-repair shop, 05iee, and wash-house. 



As required by the Act, mine-resew apparatus as already described is maintained; copies 
of the ‘. Doal-mines Regulation Act.” special rules, plan of mine, and “ Systematic Timbering ” 
order BE posted at the mine. 

The following are the ofIieinl returns of the Inland Coal and Coke Company, Limited, for 
the year 1915 :- 

(Tons of 2,240 lb., Tons. Tons. Tons. TO”& 
-- 

Sold for consumption in Cenah 32,300 : _,,, ,.,,.. 
,, export to Unit.4 states ,..,,....... . . . . ..“..~’ . . . . . . . . . 
I n othercountriea __.._. _.._...._ . . 

-- 
Total sales. 32,300 

Usedinmakin&coke .,,.,......... _.._......._. ..~..i;860.. :::::::::::: ::::,:;::::. ,:;;:;,::::: 
used under co, my hollers, eta.. 

Total for colliery use.. ~. 1,960 .., . . . . . . . 

34,760 
StOCk~O~h~dfi~tOf~CW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

n hwt of year .~. 
&C 

__., . . . . . . 
-- 

Di&renoe taken from stock during year 

Output of aolliery for year.. 

Ca*R*mE~ OP LlBOLlk 
No, Bm. Averwe No. e,,,. Av-e N,,.~ em. *-we 
ployed. Daily ployed. Daily 

wage. Wag*. ployed. Daily 
wage. 

-__ -__ ~__ 

Su ervision and clerical 
g , 

assistance !. 3 4.50 3 5.00 3 
W itw-Miners . . 30 3.30. 5.00 ,....... 60 

Miners helpera. .,.,.... . . . . . . . 
L@,LlO”~~lX 20 2.75 - 3.09 10 2.75 - 3.00 .30 . 
Mechanics and akilled labour.. 20 3.00 - 3.50 12 3.L-a 4.00 32 
Boys _._.,..‘., . . . . . . 

Japanese ..,..,., .,.,,..... .“‘~‘~..’ ,,_,..,. ,......... 
Chinese .__.._.._..__.__.,_.__. _.__..._ ..~.... ..~ 
Indians ..,...... 

.- .-L.-.- --- --- 
T&As.. .*. 108 15 . . 131 

Nsme of 8eam8 or pits-Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 sesm~. Nos. 1, 2, and 4 sesms have not been 
operated doring the year: the output was won from Nos. 3 and 6 s‘xm8. 

Description of seams. tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of sameThe major Portion of 
the output came from No. 3 aearn, which has ‘furnished almost all the tonnage for the F-t 
four years. The seam is 12 feet thick on an sverage, with Bant+tone roof and floor. The 
Main slope ts down 1,400 feet on an average pitch of 36 degrees. No. 5 seam 1s operated 
through a rock tunnel from No. 3, lyling above~ and separated from No. 3 by 175 feet Of 
sandstone. This seam is 5% feet thick, of good blocky coal. 
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Description and length of trsmwey, plant, etc.-There were no additions of eonsequew2e made 
to the plant, 88 business was in B depressed state during the whole of the yeu. The main 
boiler plant consists of two 4%horse-power L.wnard type boilers. The fan is Ados type, with 
a capacity of 50,wO cubic feet, belt-driven by a 60.horse-power enpine. The wInding-engine 
on the Ma,” slope is B BO-ho&e-power Ottumwa hoist, and there is a” 18horsepower Batty 
engine on the haul-back from the tramway. The gravity-t-tramway is three-ra‘Bi,, 1,800 feet 
ion%, with a Stine headgear, handling six l-ton car‘8 to B trip on a 40.degree slope. The 
water Is obtained from the Coldwater river, pumped one mile and three-quarters against 
a 60%foot head of a Marsh pump. 

Pacific Coast Coal Syndicate. 
(Fdsumm PACIFIC Coast COLLIERY Co. ?r B.C.) 

Head O&e-Merritt, B.C. 

O@WS. . Bddlw88. 

Geo. I. Wilson, President, Vancouver, B.C. 
W. Ii Nichol; Ylce-B&dent, Vancouver, B.C. 
Stanley Carr, Secretary-Treasurer, “aucoover,~ B.C. 
Joseph Graham, Ge”er+, Mmmger, Merritt, B.C. 
Andrew Bryden, Mine Manager, Merritt, B.C. 
Howell John, Overman and Fireboss, Merritt, B.C. 

This property is situated nearly west from the M,ddlesboro Colliery, and includes that “i-e! 
of land Iyiing between Middlesboro and the Goldwater river. 

Two shafts and B slope have been sunk on the property, but 8” the work doring the year 
has been confined to the slope. The Main slope haa been %unk to B distance of’ about 600 feet, 
with three levela set off to the right, with 8” averaSe distance of about 150 feet. 

The thickness of the coal-seam ig about~ 5 feet, but, owiog to its proximity to the ““Wop, 
the height hae bee” very,,rre&Ww and considerable trouble has been erperienced with faults. 

During the yeear the owanerahip “f thfa property was traiwferred from the PscUlc Coast 
Colliery Company to t$e PadEe Coast Coal Syndicate, ehieh is connected to t&e I+and Coal. 
and Coke Company, and a slight increase ~88 made in the amount of work done during this 
year over the previoue. 

A amall blow-fan was erected for ventilation p”rpo8e8, and at my last fnspeetio” ~88 
producing 9,800 cubic feet of air‘ a minute for the “se of four men. The fan is drive” by B 
S-.x IO-inch steam-engine, coupled direct, ronning. at a speed oi 200 revol”tiOna a minute. 

I have regularly inspected this mine and have always found it free from explosive gas; the 
air ia ,,,ah,ta,ned we,, up to the f”ee, and doors and stoppings are in good condition. The road- 
way@ are well timbered and damp, while the “Systematic Timbering” order is strictly cqmplied 
with. 

The power plant consfsts of two vertical boilers, each 10 horse-power Capacity; one 
7. x 104nch doable-drum hoisting-engine; and two Fairbanks duplex ram-pumps. Pespeetlvely 
4% x 3 x 4 incbea and 6 x 4 x S inches. In addition, there is repair-shop, wash-house, and 
“teea buildings. 

During the year two rescue apparatus of the half type have bee” aqulred Ooples Of the 
eeneral and s”ec,al. rules, plan of the mine, and order r-3 “ Systematic Timbering” are kept 
posted at mine entrance. 
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The following are the official returns of the Padflc Coast Coal Syndicate’s colliery for the 
year 1915 :- 

(Tans of 2,240 lb. ) Tans. 

8old for consumption in Canada ................. 765 
I export to United States .......................... 
I 0 other countries .......................... 

Total sales .................................... 

gz fr.m&k;~~ic$eGii;A,,; .~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .......... 

Total for colliery use .......................... 

Stocksonhandfiratofyear ...................... ._. ....... 
I, lastofyear.. ........... l.. ................. 

Difference added to 
{ > tekeo from stock during yeA*. ................ 

Output of oolli**y for year ............. _., .............. 

-- 
TOW TOW Ton 8. 

---- 

........... ............ ............ 
......... ........... .......... 
........... ............ ............ 

765 ........... ............ 

.......... ........................ 

........... ............ ...... ,, 

240 ....................... 

..................... .,,.,___,, 

........... ....................... 

........... ............ ............ 
-- 

1,006 ....... ... ............ 

So rvision and clerical sssistabce 
I-c---------- 

W&es-Miners 
........ 

: 
3.00 ........... ..! 

3 
.... 6.00 

.................. 3.50 .................. : 3.50 
Mined helpers. ................ 1 3.00 .................. 1 3.00 
Labourers.. ................... .:. ..................... I. ........................... 
Meohania and skilled Lbour ..................... 1 s.so 1 3.w 
Boy.9 ................................. .................................... 

J.,nea. 
.......... 

......................... .......................................................... 
Chneae ........................................................................... .......... 
Indiana ..................................................................................... 

-----_ 
--~ Totals ..................... 6 .. . ....... 1 .......... 7 .......... 
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Princeton Coal and Land Company, Ltd. 
Head OfBee- Great St. Helens, London, E.G. 

Capital, $1+&x0. 
OUiC%% Add~GW. 

A. St. George Earnersky, Chairman, London, Eng. 
Shetlleld Neeve, Director, London, Eng. 
aiex. Crerar, Director, London, Eng. 
Arthur Hlckll”, Advisory Director, London, Eng. 
Oswald J. Barnbridge, Director, London, Eng. 
E. S. Neave, Secretary, London, Eng. 
Ernest Waterman, General Manager, Princeton, B.C. 
Francis Clover, Manager, PrInceton, B.C. 

value of plant, $77,ooo. 

PRINOBTON COLLIERY. 

Frauds Clover, Manager; Robt. Brow”, Overman; Robinson Wlls?“, Robt. Gourley, 
and A. Orr, FIrebosses. 

This eompa”y’a property 1s situated near the town of Princeton, on the right-hand side of 
the Simllkamee” river, “ear its jnnction with the Tulameen, and is in the Slmllksmee” Mining 
Dlvlsfon. 

The original working of this coalfleld ~88 started by B emall edit level on the bank of the 
SlmllLameen river, but thl8 we8 abandoned and a new slope started on the bench land &we, 
with a vertical shaft for vent&&lo” purposes. 

The Main elope has bee” e”“k for d distance of 1,100 feet to the No. 4 Right level, and from 
this level, at B point abo”t 400 feet InsIde, B new diagonal slope has bee” started and drive,, 
down a distance of 600 feet ; this slope 611 “ltlmabely be connected to the Mel” elope. During 
the present year very llttle development has bee” accomplished, d”e to ” great extent to trouble 
experienced with gob&es. 

Following that reported last year, another broke’ out in the old workings “ear to the river, 
and subsequently it WBB found necessary to seal off &her two potions of the mine to prevent 
firther outbreak% In view of this experlenee the futore work 18 bel”g laid oat along panel 
lines, 80 tpat each district can be sealed off separately aiter the plllare have bee” formed, and 
ontll such time 88 it is required to extract the pillars, when it can be sealed off 5@lly and so 
prevent the development of these gob-fires. 

The coal, which is classed 88 B good IQ&, lies dipping at 8” angle of 12 degreee to the 
west, and has B thickness of 24 feet, of which only the top 10% feet is worked. 

The method of work is by pillar and stall, pillars belng left 50 square and stalls drive” 
9 feet wide. The coal is mined by coal-c”ttlDg machines of the Hardy type, 80 that a minimum 
of explosives 1s required to bring it down, and a maximum of round coal la produced for market 
purpose& For blasting purposes Monobel 18 used, with electric detonators; certlflceted ahot- 
lighters being provided, 88 required by the Act, to superintend this work. 

The haulage inside is by emall air-hoists, which raise the empty are and lower the loads to 
the levela, “long which they we take” by horBes to ,the Main elope, which le operated by B steem- 
drive” hoist sltu&d on the auriace. 

I have inspected this mine regularly dorlng the year and have found explosive gas dve 
times; in every case only in very small quantltles, which ~88 later removed by ventilation. 
A good current of air we8 generally circulating around the faces, end measured at my last 
inspection 36,ooO cubic feet a minute for the “se of twenty-two me” end one h&se. 

Thls ventilation is produced by fan of the Gutbe. Qpe, 30 feet in diameter and 6 feet wide, 
drive” by B 45.horse-power steam-en&e running at 220 revol”tlo”e a minute, and connected to 
the fan with B belt, causing the fan to run at a speed of 140 revolutions B minute. This quantity 
is produced with a water-gauge of % inch. 

. 
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apart from explosive gas, I h*“e found at intervals *ma31 quantities Of n”n-ex*l”sive gas, 
termed black-damp, *t the foot of the *toppings around the fire *I‘**; this generally indicates 
* leskag” in the xv*,* and is remedfed 88 Boon 88 the defect is repaired. 

Al, the roads *r* very we,, timbered ‘and the ‘C Systematic Timbering” order we,, crrmplied 
vith, and generally the mine conditions *r* fair. 

Safety-bunpa of the Wolf type have replaced the “pen lights formerly used, and *r* cleaned 
and tested at the station, snd reexamined before being sllowed into the mine. 

The surface plant is practically the **me as described last year, ‘consisting of *‘screening 
plant erected by the Llnk Belt Engineering Company, of Chicago, capable of dealing with 600 
tons * day. The tiineears, wblch *r* built of Zlneh plank With iron flttlngs, have * capacity 
of 1.5 tona. The cam *I?? hauled up the Main slope fn trips of six by 8 59-horsepower hoist 
on to the tipple, which is *Mated *bout 45 feet *hove the ground-level. Here the c*r*, after 
being weighed, *I’* dumped by * rotary dump into * reciprocating f&q wbicb regulates the 
aupply of co&l to the shaklng or jigging scwen*, where three ditPerent *be* or grades of coal are 
sorted-namely, *I1 passing “ver’4-inch screen La called “lump:’ all over Z-inch s&en c&lled 
“ egg,” all “ver +$-inch ecr*“n called “nut ” ; all under this at present goes either to the boilers 
or the dump, 8” far no market having been found for this class. The various grades *r* taken 
to 8epamte bunkers by belt-conveyor, and during the jonrney the waste is picked out The 
bunkers have a joint c*p*city of 240 tona. To facilitate the loading of the b”~ c*i-s, * mnveyor 
mm underneath the chute of each bunker, 8” that coal can be drawn from @her bunker or 
mix&? 88 required, tid then taken to a box-car loader of the Victor type, Which places it in 
th” c*r*. 

The power plant coaslsts of two Goldie-&?Oulloch bollera, esch 275 horse-power, *nd * 
johorse-pawer bo,ler of the Grey type. A Rand compr*ss”r with * capacity of 744 cubic feet 
of free *,r * minute supplies air for the underground hoists, mining-m*&ine*, and. pumps. 
A ‘Skw. three-phase alternator, driven by, * Ooldle-McCulloch 8team-e~,~*upplies lights for 
the tom of Pr,n&on and the mlne~ Two separate engtnes *r* used for driving the picking- 
,ab,*bles, each being 30 horse-power: 

A w*l,-eqtipped m*ehl*w&“p, car-repair and carpenter shop, storeroom, wash-home, and 
oliices *lv? *,s” prov,&d, and ior ilre-pr”twtl”n B 3O,cw&%l,“n water-tank with * pressure Of 
200 ,b. to the sq”*r* inch. 

Cop& of the “Coal-mines aepol*ti”n .AcV specl*l rules, plan of mine, and order re 
“ System*t,e Tlmberlng” ‘*I’* al, posted at the mine entrance. 

The following are the “fecial returns of the, Princeton Coal’ and Land Company for the 
year 1915 :- 

6.&Es AND OOTPDT FOB YEAR COAL. C”HL 

(Tons of 9,240 m., / Tons. Toll% Tons. TOILS. 

-_ I 
*old for oonsumption in Canads ................ 5.405 

” export to United Btates .... :. ........... 4.726 
n n othar oountrias ........................... 

,-- 
Total s&s .................................. 

W..~.................~. ...................... 1,450 
Used in m&in coke ....................................... 

,, under co liery boilers, “to pi .................. 3,997 
-__ 

Total for ““lliery use ........................... 

*to”ka”nh*nd!irst”fyear.. .............................. 
n ,&et of year. ..................... 30 

Diffemnoe added to sta;k during year ........................ 

,,, 

Output of colliery for year ,I 



Su ervision and olerioal e&stance'. 
WL M’ 

4.50 
1 8- lnem................ 5.00 .._ . . . . . . . . . 10 5.M) 

Miners’ helpera. 3.00-3.30 6 3.uo - 3.30 
Lehourera............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 6 3.09 
Meohmios& skilled labour. 
Boys . . . . . . . . ...!“.. . . ..“.“.... 

i: 
4 3~~.G~oo 

15 3.50 4.00 
4 I.00 

Japaoese........................ 
Chinese.. 

. . . . . . . .,.......... ,....,., ._.._.__.. . . . . . . . . . . 

Indians . 
~--__-- 

Totals. 35 21 68 

Description of 8eur18, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of sameThe seam is 24 feet 
thick and dips at an inclination varying from 16 to 9 degrees. The top 9 feet is worked, 
and is * good-grade lignite and has a jet-black appearance. The slope is down a distance 
of 1,060 feet, driven on full pitch of 8e*m, with Main and canter levels on strike of the 
seam, and 600 and 1,ooO feet respectively both east and west. There is an air-shaft down 
to the B.?am and has B depth of 80 feet. Nos. 2 and 3 leve18 are in 1,200 feet : No. 4 East 
counter 1,ooO feet; NO. 1 West level 600 feet; and No. 2 West level and counter are in 
100 feet. The coal ja mined by machines, of which six are used. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-The plant consists of tipple having B length 
of 250 feet, with rotary dnmp, reciprocating feeder, shaker 8ereens, picking-belts, and box-car 
loader; two R-horse-power and one 8Xxxse-power boilem; macbineshop containing lathe, 
shaper, pipe-threader, bolt-euttera, back-saws; blacksml~th and carpenter shops with &earn- 
hammer mid all necessary out5t. Bunkers have B capacity of 240 tons. 

Coalmont Collieries. 

OjfXCW8. AAtress. 
Arthur MeEvoy, President, 811 Rogers Bldg., Vancower, B.C. 
A. N. Canting, VicePresident and General Mannger, Coalmont, B.D. 
a. Ii. Douglas, secretary, Dom. Trust Bldg., Vancouver, B.C. 
‘A. Ford, Actfng-Superintendent, Coalmont, B.C. 

(Not ,ncor,,orated.)~ 
This property ~88 acquired late in 19W by A. McEvoy, and ,a now operated by him under 

the ,,arne of the “A. MeEvoy, Trustee Operators Coalmont Collieries,” with the head Mice at 
V*llCO”vW. 

This property is situated In the Similkameen Mining ,Division between the fork of the 
Tulameen rliw and Granite creek. As ha8 been mentioned in previous re,,ortB, al, the opera- 
tions were discontinued on the Tulameen aide, or Fraser gulch, and in 1914 work ~8.8 confined 
to the outcrops on the North fork o* Granite creek. 

In the beginning of the Dresent year work was still continued on the No. 2 tunnel until 
it reached a distance of 2,wO feet, when it was stopped. From February till June Only two 
workmen were em~,oyed In the No. 0 tunnel, and since then no active work ha8 been done on 
either tunnel. 
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United Empire Mining Co. 

Capital, $5oo,rn. 
06%‘%3. 

W. 0. McDou@l, Freestdent, 
M. H. Whitehouse, VicePresident, 
lo. G. imrston, Secretary-Treasurer, 
W. G. Simpson, Mine Manager, 

Value Of plant, $l,ooo. 

bMrea.9. 

Prfnceton, B.C. 
Princeton, B.C. 
Princeton, B.C. 
Princeton, B.C. 

UNITED EMPIRE COLLIERY, PRINCETON, B.C. 

This property ~88 not operated during Bny part Of year 1915. 
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Boundary Mining and Exploration Company, Limited. 
Capital, $1,C0O,OOO. 

OflCW8. AddJWS. 

A. lD. Watts, President, Wattsburg, B.C. 
A. Carney, VieePresident, Kaslo, B.C. 
8. J. Miller, Vice-President, Grand Forks, B.C. 
E. R. J. Forster, Secretary-Treasurer, Grand Forks, B.C. 

MIDWAY COLLIERY 

Ed. Bridge, Manager. 
/ 

This company’s property is situated in the Greenwood Mining Division on the banks of 
the Kettle river, tvo miles and B half west of Midway. 

This property was not operated during any part of year 1015. 

EAST KOOTENAT DISTRICT. 

Until within the year 1908 there was only one company actually producing coal in the 
East Kootenay District-that is, the Crow’s Nest paes Coal Company, although this eompsny 
operated three separate collieries; but during that year two new companies began to produce- 
namely, the Hosmer Mines, IJmited, at Hosmer, and the Oorbin Coal and Coke Company, at 
GorLdn These new companies began to whip m&l towards the latter part of 1908, and, 88 they 
‘have extensive and fully equipped collieries, have now becwme important factor8 in the production 
of the district, 

The Ho~mer Mines continued operations until about the middle of the year 1914, when all 
aperations were suspended. 

The dtstrict 18 divided into two separate Inspection District% The Southern East Kootenay 
~District, which was during the year 1915 under Inspector T. H. Willlams, with headquarters at 
~Pernie, includes the Coal Creek Collieries and the Carbonado Co!Iieries of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company, althwgh this latter colliery ha8 not been worked this past year. 

The Northern East Kootenay District, under Inspector George~ O’Brien, with headquarters 
also at Fe&e, includes the Mi~ehel Collieries of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company and the 
Carbin Colliery of the Corlrln Ooal and Coke Company. 

The headquarters of both inspectorates is in the Government rescue-station at Fernie. 

SOT?,!HERN EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report of the inspection of the mines in the Southern 
East Kootenay District for the year 1916. 

The only mines producing coal fn this Inspection District are those of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Companyls Coal Creek Colliery. 
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Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Ltd. 
Capital, $3,5oQ,ooo. 

olmers. AddS388. 

Eli** Rogers, President, Toronto, ant. 
E. C. Whitney, Vice-President, Ottawa, cult. 
R. M. Young, secretary, Fernfe, B.C. 
Elh Rogers, measurer, Toronto, Out. 
w. R. Wilson, General Manager, Fernie, B.C. 
Bernard CauBeld, Colliery Manager, Coal Creek Collieries, Fernie, B.C. 
Thomas RUSeal, Colliery Manager, iache, Collieries, Niche], B.C. 

The above comwny is now operating the following extensive collieries on the western elope 
Of the RoaY mountains in the East Kootenay District, namely :- 

COAL CREEK COLLIERY, sttuated on Coal creek, kbout five mike from the town of Fernie, on 
a branch railway to the mines, connected at Fernie with the tracks of the Canadiau I’acitie 
Railway and also those of the Great Northern Railway. 

CAETO~~AD” COLLIEBY, situated on Mqrri&ey creek and connected by a branch ro,,lway wit,, 
the Canadian Pacide Railway and the Great Northern Railwag- at Morrissey. The colliery is 
about fourteen miles from Fernie by rail in a south-easterly direction. This colliery has been 
shut down since 1909. 

MIOAEL COLLIEBY, situated on both sides of Michel creek, on the line of the Canadian Paddle 
Railway, being twenty-three miles in B north-easterly directIon from Bernie. This last colliery 
is in the Northern Inspection District. 

The total gross combined output of all the company’s collieries for the past year wae 790,028 
tom. Of thfs, 343,491 tons was used in the manufacture of e&e, yielding 240,421 tons, snd Ba 
158 tons .“f coke was taken from stock, the amount of the coke sold was 240,579 tons, of which 
215,982 tons was sold for consumption in Canada, and 24,X97 tons we8 exported to the United 
States. The coal exported to the United Statee amounted to 314,960 tons, while 78,734 tons WBB 
sold for consumption in Canada. 

The amount and disposition of this combined output of the wq,any’s collieries is more fully 
shown in the following table:- 

(Tons of 2,140 lb.) 
(I 

Sold for e”nsu”~pti”n ins Canrda., .............. 
I arporttoUnitedStste* ................. 
I, I other oonntries ............... 

Tota sales. ........................ 

Used in making “ok ......................... 
I under eolliary boilers, et0 .................. 

Tots1 for oolliery “se .. ............ 

Stmks on bend first of year ................... 
n le.&of gear .................... 

DiiTereuee t&en from stock during gear ......... 

Output of ““Wary for yew ........... 
- 

co*I& 

TO”% Tom. 

78.7.34 
314,980 .,. 

--- 
“..‘.” ‘.‘I 398,714 

343,491 ........... 
56,318 .......... 

---, 
........... 399,809 

~-- 
793.523 

3,594 
99 

-- 
3,495 

. i90,OZS 

COKE 

TOW. 

215,982 
!2,,697 

.......... 

.......... 

.......... 
.......... ., 

TOM. 

............ 

............ 
........... 

249,679 

.......... 

.......... - 

............ 
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Superviaionsndolerienlsssistanoe. ....... . 4! 3 I I 21 j ’ 
Whites-Miners. ........................ 673 ........................... ::’ 

-^I 
ef i 

.......... 

Miners’ helpers. 
.......... 

.............. ....................................... 
Labourers 

............ 
..................... 104 .......... 342 ......... 446 

Meohmios snd skilled l&our 
.............. 

309 .......... 1‘28 .......... 437 

Jnpaese 
Boys 

.......... 
......................... 18 .......... 19 .......... 37 ......... 

........ ....................................................... 
Chinese 

.............. 
.......... ............................... ....... 

Indians.. .................................. :. .................. ‘::::‘:::: :::::::: ::::,‘::::: 

Totals ..................... 1,158 .......... 510 ......... 1,668 ........ 

COAL CREEK COLLIERY. 

Bernard Caufield, Manager. 
This CollierY 18 on Coal creek, five miles from Fernie, transportation being Horded by a 

branch line which makes conneetlon with both the Canadian Paclflc and the Great Northern 
Railways at Femie. 

Owing to depression in trade a co&iderable amount of time w&8 lost, a total of 151% d& 
only being worked. There ,was 8 marked improvement toward the end of the year, November 
and December showing an overage of twenty-two days, while January and February only 
averaged ten daya. 

I a& pleased to report that there has not been B fatal sccident to a,, employee of the 
company during the year. The number of non-fatal accidents reported was eight, a decrease 
of two as compared with the previous year. Four of these were caused by one awldent-that 
of an explosion In B Nort.h mine on January 2nd. The explosion happened at about 7 a.m., 
when no person was in the mine. The injured men were standing near the entrance at the 
time and were struck with the flying debris, one being slightly bnmed. The injuries received 
by three of the men were very alight, each being able to resume work wlthln two .weeke. The 
regrettable feature of this explosion WBB the lamentable and untimely death of Inspector Evan 
Evans, who lost his life by being overcome with csrbon-‘monoxide gas while aecompanylng nn 
exploring party into the mine about three hours after the explosion. 

The mInea in operation during the year we-e 88 follows: No. 1 North, No. 9, and B North 
on the north side of the valley, and NO. 1 South, NO. 1 East, NO. 2, and No. 3 on the mouth side. 
No. 5 mine, which 18 on the north side, was operated until the middle of September, when it was 
permanently closed. 

The coal from all these mines Is conveyed to B central tipple of steel construction, 340 feet 
In length, extending awos8 the valley. It Is equipped with two revolving dumps, screebs, and 
two picking-tables, all of which are worked by eleetrie power. Underneath the tipple are two 
box-ear loaders operated by hydraulic pistons. 

The main boiler-house plant eonsiats of: One water-tube boiler, 125 home-pawer; five 
Robb-Mumford locomotive type hollers, each 175 horsepower; seven return-tubular Erie City 
boiler8, each 2GG horse-power; one return-tubular boiler, 175 horsepower. In addition to these, 
there are two loeomotlve type boilers, 125 horse-power each, and one return-tubular boiler, 
175 horse-power, at No. 1 East mine; and two locomotlw type, 125 horsepower each, at No. 5 
mine. 
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The power-house is equipped with: One Ingersoll-Sargeant Class (A), straight-line, piston- 
inlet compressor, rated capacity 1,442 cubic feet of free air a minute, compressed to 80 lb. to 
the silu~re Inch, speed SO R.P.M.; one Walker low-pressure, cross-compound, Reynolds-Corliss 
condensing, two-stage aircompressor, rated capacity 3,500 cubic feet of free, air a minute, com- 
pressed to 100 lb. to the square inch; one Class (G) Ingersoll-Sargeant two&age, duplex air- 
compressor, rated capacity 1,710 cubic feet of free air a minute, compressed to 100 Ib. to the 
scm~re inch : one Rand erosseompound Corliss condensing, four-stage, high-pressure, c~iwom- 
Preasor, rated capacity 1,348 cubic feet of free air B minute, compressed to 1,000 lb. to the square 
inch, speed 85, R.P.M. ; one Robb-Armstrong Style (D), left-hand, horizontal, sidecrank eupine, 
size 20 K 20 inch, beltsonnected to two Eddy 4O@ampere, 250.volt generators; one Robb- 
Armstrong Style (Dj, left-hand, horizontal, side-crank engine, size 20 x 20 inch, belteonnected 
to two Eddy 4O@ampere, 250.volt generator, and one Croaker-Wheeler 27%ampere, 220.volt 
generator; two Canada Foundry duplex, outside centre-packed plunger-pumps, size 10 x 7 x 12 
inch, rated capacity 400 gallons B minute, speed 100 feet a minute. 

The foollowing additions to plant and surface improvements have been made: Steam-hoist 
installed near scale-howe to move railway-cars during wry cold weather. Fire-ha,, station for 
hose-reel built at the bottom of the tipple (14 x 10 x 8 feet). New wash-house, hot-rvater 
tank, and ~building erected; size of tank, 10 x 18 x 8 feet; size of building, 14 x 24 x 8 feet. 
A new pipe-line laid from iYo. 1 East fan-engine to convey the exhaust steam to the wash-house 
water-tank, so as to heat all the water used in the wash-houses. Lightning-&resters installed 
on all positive iines leaving the power-house. The power-house has been rewired, IlO.vo,t 
circuit, replacing the 22@vo,t circuit formerly used. A new boiler-house built near No. 1 East 
mine, size 22 x 60 x 18 feet. Enginehouse for Danvilk? haulage-engine, with trestle for back 
balance, and tension carriage at the foot of the outside ,ne,,ne of No. 1 East mine, installed in 
connection with the operation of the new endless-rope-haulage system. 

At B North mine an o~erman’s of&e, 10 x 12 x 8 feet, has been bull& together with a 
hoist-room for an electric Lldgerwood hoist. A car-haul operated by a 10.horse-power motor 
has been installed at the top of the outside ine,,ne. Direct transmission has been extended from 
the power-house to the fan, and all startlug apparatus r&noved from the fan-house and placed 
in B building 100 feet away. 

NO. 1 NoBTH MIIRE 

R. Adamson, Overman ; T. Tn,Iy, R. J. Brown, and E. Rutledge, Firebosses. _ 
This mine is situated on the north sfde of the valley at an elevation of 300 feet above the 

tipple. The work done during the year has been principaUy development-work, four main levels 
and two inclines belng the only places in operation. At the time of my last insp-xtion I found 
it clear of explosive gas, well timbered, and in B genera, good con&ion. I measured.l8,009 
cubic, feet of air a minute for the use of twenty-six men and four horses. Speed of fan, 
512 R.P.M.; water-gauge, 1 inch; size of fan, 2 x 5 feet, belt-connected to a 30.horse.power 
motor. 

A new tunnel, 8 x 9 feet, has been driven from the surface and connected with the inside 
workings 80 as to form a new airway, which IV,,, enable the present location of the ventilating 
machinery to be changed to a more desirable place. It is the intention of the management to 
eflect this change as early in the spriug 8s weather eondltions will permit. 

The old slope, which forms part of the return airway, has been enlarged and retimbered 
for a distance of 550 feet, and a new return sirway 950 feet in length has been made between 
No. 2 and No. 3 inclines. The Main level has been brushed and retimbered for B distance of 
600 feet ; average thickness of brushing, 6.8 feet. The total amount of deve,opment-work done 
amounts to 8,400 feet. 

No. 9 MEW. 

W. Commons, Overman ; J. McPherson, Fireboss. 

This mine did not produce any coal during the year, the operadons being confined to the 
repairing and brushing of the Main level and genera, repairs to the main return, three men 
being constantly employed on this work. At the time of my last inspection I found the part of 
the mine that could be examined in B good condition. I measured 16,ooO cubic feet of air a 
minute for the u8e of three men and one hone. Speed of fan, 77 R.P.M.; water-gauge, 1 inch. 

L .~ -----~... ~~_~. .---~- 



B KO5TH METE. 
W. Commons, Overman: J. Worthington, W. Watkins, and W. Brown, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated about 1,800 feet north-e&t of the tipple, and is opened by two & x 10. 
foot tunnels which struck the cod at 5 distance of 150 feet from the surface. The seam is 
10 feet thick, but only about 5 feet of the upper portion is being worked, the method of working 
being pillar and ntall. 

Considerable damage was caused by the explosion which I have alreridy mentioned, and 
the work done during the first nine months of the year consisted mainly in the repairs necessary 
to recover the working-places and to again place ft in B producing condition. At the time of 
my last inspection I found a amall quantity of explosive gas in one place. The mine was well 
ventilated, and the conditions throUghoUt were generally good, I measured 23,000 cubic feet 
of air a minute for the use of dfty-six men and six horses. This is produced by a 3. x lo-foot 
double-inlet, two-compartment, reversible Brazil fan, belteonneeted to B 30.horse-power Westing- 
house motor. Speed of fan, 160 R.P.M. ; mater-gauge, 1 inch. The total amount of development- 
work done is 2,600 feet. 

NO. 1 soan MINE 
Adam Watson, Overman; J. Lane, W. Stock-well, and W. Joyce, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated 2,600 feet south-west of the tipple and at an elevation of 200 feet 
above it. It is opened by an adit-tunnel driven on the strike of the seam, inclines being turned 
off it to the full rise, and level rooma driven from these inclines. Both horse and mechanical 
haulage is employed to haul the coal to the surface, where it is lowered to the tipple elevation 
by a gravity-plane, compressed-air locomotives being used to convey it from the bottom of the 
plane to the tipple. At the time of my last inspection I found it clear of explosive gas, well 
ventilated, and in a general good condition. I measured 23,500 cubic feet of air a minute for 
the use of sixty men and eight horses. Speed of fan, 162 R.P.M.; water-gauge, 1.3 inches. 

At B point 460 feet from the tunnel-mouth a drift 130 feet in length has been driven to cut 
So. 2 earn, which is now being developed in this mine by a pair of entries., The quantity of 
air in this drift Is 10,000 cubic feet a minute for the use of six men and one horse. The total 
cwantity of air going into the mine is 36,000 cubic feet B minute. This is produced by a 
3. x 10.foot double-inlet, two-compartment, reversible Brazil fan, belt-connected to a 30.horse- 
power, shunt-wound, General Electric motor. Speed of fan, 160 R.P.M. : water-gauge, 1.2 inches. 
The total amount of development done was 6,310 feet. 

x0: 1 Icam. MIX% 

D. Martin, Overman; J. Ca’audeld, T. Wilson. J. Bell, H. .Dunlap, J. Mawson, and Wi Austin, 
FirebOSSeS. 

This mine is situated 800 feet east of the tipple and at an elevation of 90 feet above it. It 
is opened by B rock tunnel which struck the coal at B distance of 215 feet from the surface. 
It is the largest producing mine which the company operates, about onehalf the total output 
of the colliery being obtained from it. The method of working is ~‘oom and pillar, entries, 
10 feet wide being driven in pairs, with a afoot pillar between. The rooms are 14 feet wide 
and are also driven in pairs, B 150.foot pillar being left between each pair, and a 60.foot pillar 
between the rooms forming tbe pairs. The workings are immediately above those of the old 
workings of No. 2 mine, and are nearly all sufeciently advanced to be clear of them. 

At the time of my last inspection I found explosive gas in three places. The ventilation 
was good, showing 160,000 cubic feet of air B minute for 156 men and sixteen horses. This 
quantity was divided into four splits, as follows: Diagonal district, 31,2M) able feet a minute 
for the use of fifty men and dve horses; East of tunnel, 35,000 cubic feet B minute for the use 
of forty-eight men and five horses; Weat of tunnel, 30,000 cubic feet B minute for the use of 
fifty-eight men and six horses. There is also wbout 10,000 cubic feet a minute going into the 
East dips district, which is finished, the only men engaged being those who are taking out the 
material. The ventilation is produced by a double-inlet, two-compartment, reversible, belt-driven 
Wilson fan, rated capacity 200,000 cubic feet a minute against a water-gau&e of 2 inches while 
running at B speed of 180 revolutions a minute. It is steam-driven by a 125.horsepower Tangye 
engine. 
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The follorving improvements mere made during the year: iY0. 7 room for a distance of 
1.000 feet between X0. 10 rind 12 levels w*s graded, retimbered, and laid with heavy steel, 400 
feet being double-tracked. Installed Danville endless-rope-haulage engine to operate as single 
unit an No. 1 East main tunnel and outside fncline; total length of rope, 9,000 feet. Installed 
one 12. x lbineh Lidgerwood hoist In No. 2 i-oom, iYo. 14 East level. Constructed overcast over 
No. 10 East level for the main return. Main East side return brushed, enlarged, and retimbered 
where necessary for a distance of 1,WO feet. Main West side return brushed, enlarged, and 
retimbered where necessary for a distance of 3,234 feet. Installed one i’- x 1Chinch Lidgerwood 
hoist in No. 12 West entry. The development-work done amounts to 14,310 feet. The face of 
the Main tunnel is 4,925 feet from the surface. 

NO. 2 MINE. 
William Lancaster, Overman; F. ,Lander, J. Bnsbell, and C. Me&y, Flrebosses. 

This mine is situated on the south side of the valley, on the same elevation as the tipple 
and in dlrwt line with it. The work done during the year has been eonflned to development- 
work, six places being driven for this purpose. The face of the M81n level la 5,750 feet from 
the surface, and has advanced sufficient to permit a pair of slopes to be driven off it. These 
slopes will be clear of the old workings, and will be the means of developing an area of coal 
which bad to be abandoned after the u bump ” which occurred in July, 1903. 

The main return has been enlarged and retimbered for a distance of 500 feet. At the time 
of my last inspection I found B little esploslve gas in one place. The ventilation and general 
conditions were good. I measured 16,00(, cubic feet of air B minute for twenty-six men and four 
horses. Speed of fan, 116 R.P.M.; water-gauge, 2.5 inches. The ventilation 1s produced by B 
double-inlet, two-compartment, reversible Wilson fan, direct-connected. 

No. 3 MINF. 
John Biggs, Overman; A. Kinsman, W. R. Puckey, and J. McCourt, Firebosses. 

This mine is working the No. 2 seam, and 1s opened by 8. slope 2,250 feet long, driven on 
the full pitch of the seam, which is about 10 degrees. The method of working 1s room and pillar, 
levels being 12 feet wide and rooms 13 feet wide. The rooms are driven in sets of three, with 
B GQfoot pillar between each room and B 15Gfoot pillar between each set. 

At the time of my last inspection I found B small quantity of explosive gas in two places. 
The ventilation was fair, the roadways and timbering belng good. I measured 36,ooO cubic feet 
of air a minute for forty-seven men and nine horsas. This quantity ~88 dlvlded into two splits, 
88 follows : Slope district, 14,400 cubic feet a minute for seventeen men and four horses: 
South level dfstriet, 20,600 cubic feet B minute for thirty men and five horses. Speed of fan, 
114 R.P.M.; water-gauge, 2.5 inches. . The fan is of the w.me. type 88 that of No. 1 East mine. 

The improvements consist of the laying, of 4,100 feet of high-pressure pipe-line for com- 
pressed-air motor-haulage, and the building of ten rock stopping8 to 8e8.1 off the old workings 
of No. 2 mine, which are on the south side of the No. 3 mine main return; average size of 
stoppInga, 6 x 14 x 20 feet. The total amount of development-work done was 7,040 feet. 

No.. 5 MIXE. 

The lowest 8e‘,m of the series which has been worked at Coal creek for some years was 
worked in this mine. It was closed at the middle of September to protect the working in tbe 
u,wer measures. At the time of my last inspection I found explosive gas in one.place. The 
total amo”nt of development-work done was 2,395 feet. 

Wolf safety-lamps are used exclusively In a11 tbe mines. With the exeeptlon of a portion 
of No. I South mine, the coal is all mined without explosives, and no coal-cutting machines are 
in operation. The followlng amount of explosives ~88 used for all purposes at this colliery 
durlug the year: Polar Permitlte, 1,140 lb.; Monobel, 2,Xn lb.: gelatine, 155 lb.; dynamite, 
42 lb, Estimated number of shots Bred, 4,393. 

In compliance with s&ton 103 of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” there is installed tbe 
following equipment for minerescue work: Four !2-honr and six %-hour set8 of Draeger 
apparatus: two pulmotors; seven Cesg electric lamps; nine full tanks of oxygen; and 140 
a-hour cartridges. This equipment is under the charge of R. Johnstone, the colliery electrician, 
and was in good eondltlon when inspected on December 24th. All officials who are physically 
dt have been trained in the use of the above apparatus. 
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(Tons of 2,240 lb.) 
------___ __-. - - 
Sold for consumption in Canada _. 

I export toUnitad Statea....................... 
., * utheroountrias...........,.......... 

Total s&s 

- 

Usedinmakingcoke .................................. 
Used under colliery boilers, etc. ..................... 

Total for colliery use.. 

Stocks on band first of year _. _. _. _. _. 
I lastof,ear............................, 

output of colliery for year.. 

Tons. TO"% Tons. Tons. 

42,102 
220,951 

_- 

213,188 
38,033 

-- 

2,423 
53 

., 

., 

- 

514,274 
1.593 
1,607 

___- 
t2,3iO 

-- 
511,904 

“9 
-- 
14i,l29 

Supervision and ale&d sssistanoe. 30 12 
Whites--Miners 421 

Miners’ helpers. 
Labourers 70 ‘204 
Mechanics end skilled labour 103 84 
Boys.. 15 11 

J@.pBllWFI i . . 
ChinEme 
Indians __._.,.,. .,.,,._.,_..__,.,,..,, ._.__._. _..,...._ ,....,., 

-- 

......... .......... 

....... 4:: ... .: .... 

.................... ...... 

......... 274 ......... 

.... ... 28, ......... 

........ 26 ......... 
... ..... .................. 
................... ...... 
................. ......... 

Totals 740 311 ......... 1,051 ..... .... 

Owing to depression in trade, the mines did not work steadily during 1915. The following 
shows the number of days each month that Coal Creek Colliery ~8s operated:- 

mm. DBW 
January . . . . . . . . . . . 10% August .i_. 10 
February . 9% September . 11% 
March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 October . . I?jc, 
iLpri1 8 November _. 24% 
May . 8j(, December _. 20% 
June . ..__._._.___.__.... 9% 
July . . . . . . . . . . . . 12% TOM . . . . . . . . . . . . Irnjc, 

Name of 8eams or pits-No. 1 North, No. 1 South, and Ko. 1 East, 8801e seam; No. B; i%,. 2, 
No. 3, and No. 9, same seam ; No. 5, operations suspended September ,.5th, 1915. 



NORTHERN EAST IiOOTENAY Ik’SPECTION DISTRICT. 

‘The collieries at present betn~ operated aie ns follows: &fiche1 Colliery, by the Crow’s NM 
Pass Coal Company, Limited, and Corbin Colliery, by the Corbtn Coal and Coke Company, 
ldmited. The Rosmer Colliery, formerly operated by the Natws, Resources Depart,,,ent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, did not opernte during the year. 

There was one fatal zccident and nine non-fatal accfdents reported during the year. This 
is a decrease “f three in the fatal class and an increase of two in the non-fatal class as compared 
with last year. 

The fatal accident was caused by B fall of roof-rock at the working-face. This accident 
under ordinary circumstances should not have occurred. The deceased with his working partner 
bad been instructed by the mtne “dicials on the maming of the accident to take down the rock 
that Inter caused the accident. This was attempted, and failing to get It all down after two 
and an”-half hours’ work, the deceased and his partner resumed the!r ordinary work at the face 
and left the rotk they had been trying to take down unsupported. An hour or so later the rock 
fell on deceased, causing injuries which resulted fatally thirty-six hours later. This is another 
case of an accident that could easily have been prevented by the miner setting B few posts. 

Of the nine non-fatal accidents, three were caused by falls of roof and coal at the w”rkin3- 
face, three by haulage, and three “u the surfare. On investt@ing the causes of these acridents, 
I regret to shte that ruost of then, could have ken prevented if ordinary care had been taken 
by me men themselves. 

Grow’s Nest Pass Coal Company.* 

~lCHEL COLIJEKY. 

This colliery, operated by the Crow’s Nest Pass Oonl Company, Limited, is Bituated “n both 
sides Of Michel creek, and comprises Old No. 3 and No. 3 East on the south side, and New No. S 
mine on the north side. 

Owing to the depression in the coal and coke trade the mines did not work very steadily 
during the first six months of the year, but improved greatly in the second half of the year. 
‘The total number of days worked ~“~88 243?& 102 “f which were worked in the drst half and 
141% in the second half of the year. Febroary, March, and April mere the slawest months, 
the oumber of days being worked was U&13+& and 15% respectively. 

OLD KO. 3 mm. 

Jas. Touhey, Ov~rmn; Ii. L. Spruston, J. Henney, and A. FEW, Firebosses; W. Almond and 
W. Touhey, Shotlighters. 

This mine is opened by a rock tunnel from the surface and cuts Nos. 5, 4, and 3 seams 
respectively. NO. 3 *eun, which is 970 feet from the tunnWmuth, is the only *emu from 
which coal was produced during the year. The method of working is pillar and stall; the 
entries are driven from 10 to 12 feet wide and the rooms from 14 t” 16 feet wfde. In Nos. 2 
and 3 Slope districts the pillars overage about 50 feet square, but In the West Incline distrlet 
every fourth pillar is about 150 x 50 feet. 
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equal to three units. This c,“antlty is divided into three spM5. as *0110ws: East side split, 
36,000 cubic feet a minute for twentyseven men and live horses; No. 3 Slope split, 19,200 cubic 
feet a minute for twenty-four men and two horses; West Incline split, 8,750 cubic feet a minute 
POP‘ twenty men and one horse. The *an-engine was running 134 R.P.M. Fan rat,“, 5% to 7: 
water-gauge, 2 fnches. 

The ventilation in this mine is produced by a 6. x i2.foot double-inlet, two-compartment, 
ropedriven fan, operated as an exhaust ; the rated capa&ty of which is 190,000 ?ub,c feet of air 
a minute against a Zinch water-gauge while running at 210 R.P.M. The *an-engine 18 of the 
Tangye style, left hand, throttling, size 16 x 13 inches, 125 horse-power, built by the Erie City 
Iron Works, Erie, Pa. In the fan-house there is a Crosby self-recording mater-gauge in additio,, 
to the ordinary U water-gauge, the inspection of which is recorded by the fan engineer every 
hour on ‘the card, tbe same being’kept on tile. 

I took eleven snmales of mine-air from this mine during the year. The samples proved that 
large quantities of gas 19 giren 08 for each ton of coal mined, In NOB. 2 and 3 Slope districts 
especially. 

The coal in the East side of the mine is all pick-mined and fs produced without the use of 
explosives. The coal in No. 3 slope is also pick-mined, but B little blasting is done, the shots 
being fired by competent shotfirers with electric batteries. The coal in tbe West Ine,line district 
is machine-mined and blasted. Monobel powder and No. B electric detonators are used for 
blasting tile coal. Safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used exclusively in this mine. 

The improoements completed In this mine during 1915~ are as follows: Slide tunnel, 
6 x 8 x 90 feet, through from surface on line with face of West incline, which is now used 
as a sepaarote intake for this district. Overcast, parallel level, West incline. Main No. 3 slope. 
toprock brushing, commencement of tunnel to rwove? seam beyond second fault. Parallel No. 3 
nlope, proving second fault, rock-drift, 6 x 8 x 160 feet. Return airway, No; 3 slope district, 
from So. 6 West to No. 1 West, enlarging and repairing, 5 x 6 x 500 feet. Main West return 
from top of West alant to No. 4 shaft, enlarging and repairing, 350 feet. East Indine return, 
repairing and centre-posting So. 5 room, 700 feet. Two pipe-lines, one 4 inches and one 3 inches, 
laid along No. 2 parallel slope from the Main level to No. 5 East room, 960 feet. One 3.inch line 
laid down the East incline from No. 6 East room in No. 2 slope to No. 5 East room, East incline, 
650 feet. One 3.inch line laid from hoist to No. 4 West room, West incline, 500 feet. . 

Development, 191$.-W& Nos. 1 and 2 inc,ines, 720 feet; crosscuts, 280 feet: No. 13 East 
slant, NO. 2 slope, 650 feet. 

Total Diatancsa, M&G Dez;eZopment.--Main level, 4,720 feet; No. 3 slope, 1,250 feet; No. 1 
West incliue, 1,400 feet; No. 3 West incline, 150 feet ; No. 2 *lope, 1,600 feet; East incline in 
No. 2 slope, 960 feet. 

NO. 3 Ewl “B NEW NO. 3 mm. 

Thos. Cunliffe, Overman; Ed. Hayes, J. Mason, and T. Phillips, FirebohSes; B. Ball 
and Thos. Owens, Shotlighters. 

This mine Is situated about 3,000 feet south-east of the tipple and i8 opened by B tunnel. 
About 400 feet from the ~tunnel-mouth the Main slope is sunk for B distance of shout 2,000 feet 
on the full dip of the serum. Levels, east and west, are driven at about 2M) feet intervals on 
the strike of the seam, from which rooms are turned. The method of working is pillar and 
stall, the entries being di’iven from 10 to 12 feet wide and the rooms from 14 to 16 feet wide. 
The pillars in this mine avernge about 60 feet square, but occasionally much larger pillars are 
left in. 

Upo,n my last inspection on December 2lst, 1915, I found this mine clear of explosive gas 
and well timbered. I measured 93,300 cubic feet of air a minute entering the mine for the use 
of seventy men and eight horses, which is 1,051 cubic feet to the unit. This quantity is divided 
into four splits, ai3 follows : No. 8 East split, 21,000 cubic feet a minute for twenty men and 
two horses: No. 8 West split, 23,100 cubic feet a minute for fourteen men and two horses; 
East of slope, 16,ooO cubic feet a minute for sixteen men and two horses; West of 8,ope. 19.250 
cubic feet a minute for twenty men and two horses. The fan-engine ~88 running 112 R.P.M. 
Speed of Pm 88me 88 engine; aster-gauge, 2 inches. 

The ventilation in this mine is produced by au S- x l&foot double-inlet, two-compartment, 
reversible, ropedriven Wilson fan, and is operated as an exhausting unit, the rated capacity of 
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which is 200,000 cubic feet of sir .a minute against IL 2.inch water-gauge while runniug at 180 
R.P.M. The fan-engine is of the Tangye style, left hand, throttling, size 16 x 18 inches, 125 
horse-power. In the fan-house there is a Crosby self-recording water‘-ga”ge in addition to the 
ordinary U water-gauge, the imp&ion of which is recorded by the fan engineer every hour 
on the card, the s*me being kept on file. 

I took ten samples Of m‘ne-air from this m,ne during the year. The samp,Rs proved that 
considerable quantities of gas ,a given off for each to” of coal mined in some of the districts. 

The coal in this mine is a,, pick-mined, but a little blasting is done. The shots we fired by 
competent shotdrers with electric batteries. Monobel powder is used for the coal, with Xo. 6 
electric detonators. Wolf safety-lamps sre used exe,“~,ve,y in thts mine. 

The coal is hoisted to the surface by means of a steam-hoist located on the surface at the 
mine-mouth. At this point a compressed-air locomotive gathers the cars in trips and delivers 
them to the tipple. 

The improvements completed in this mine during 1915 are as follows: No. 6 East level, 
grading and retimbering, 400 feet ; brushing bottom and retimbering, 150 feet; average thick- 
new 5 feet 5 inches. No. 5 East level, repairing and eentre-posting, 800 feet. Ma,” East side 
return, cleaning, retimbering, and eentre-posting, 1,350 feet. Overcast Main s,ope at No. 8 East 
for East side return. NO. 6 West level, brushing and retimbering, 250 feet. Pipe-lines: 1,200 
lineal feet of 4.inch pipe-line laid in No. 5 East and East side return; 400 line?., feet of 3.inch 
pipe-line laid in No. 5 East level; SO0 lineal feet of Sin& pipe-line laid in back slope below fault. 

Devekopment, 191X-Nos. 5 and 6 East levels, 840 feet ; wmsents, 450 feet ; Main slope and 
parallels, 1,300 feet ; crosscuts, 770 feet : No. 8 West ,we,a, 2,570 feet; c~‘wx”ts, 1,OdO feet; 
inclines off No. 8 West, 540 feet ; crosscuts, 180 feet. 

Total Distances, &lain DeveCopment.-Main East level, 2,850 feet ; Ma,” slope, 2,150 feet ; 
No. 6 East level, 1,710 feet; iSo. S West level, 2,ooO feet. 

NEW NO: 8 Mme. 
W. Whitehouse, Operman ; M. Littler, T. Baybutt, and M. D. McLean, Firebosses ; John Marsh 

and John Newman, Shotlighters. 

This mine 1s situated on the north side of M,chel creek tit B” elevation of 535 feet above 
the tipple. This mine is opened by a tunnel driven at right angles to the strike of the seam for 
a distance of &o”t 400 feet. At this point levels are driven east and west, from which three 
pairs of i”e,,nes are driven o” the full pitch of the seam. Rooms are turned to the right al? the 
inclines every Bo feet The method of working is pillar and stall, the pillars being drawn after 
the room has reached the bonndug-line. The average sfze of the piiuars is abo”t 60 feet sqnare. 

Upon my last inspection on December i’th, 1915, I found this mine clear of gas aud we,, 
timbered. I might state that at no time during the year did I Und any explosive gas in this 
mine. The mfne is naturally m&t all through and the ventilation is we,, conducted to the 
working-places. I measured 40,950 cubic feet of air a minute entering the mine for the. use 
of fifty-four men and seven horses, which is 546 cubic feet a unit. This q”antl& is divided into 
two splits, 89 follows: East slde aplit, 15,000 cubic feet a minute for thirty-five men and five 
horses ; West side split, 23,400 cubic feet B minute for nineteen men and two horses. 

The ventilation In this mine is produced by a 4. x S-foot double-inlet, one-compartment, 
reversible, belt-driven Murphy fan, and is operated as a” exhausting ““it, the rated capacity 
of which is 85,M)o cubic feet of air a minute against a 2.inch water-gauge while running at 
205, R.P.M. At the time of inspection ,the fan-engine was running at 104 R.P.M. The fan ratio 
is 2% to 4, and the water-gauge was 0.5 inch. The fan-engine is a centrecrank, throttling. 
40-horsepower engine; size, 11 x 14 inches. It ia at present operated by compressed a,=‘, which 
is giving god satisfaction. 

The coal in this mine is a,, pick-mined, but considerable blasting is done. The shots are 
fired by competent ahotflrers with elwtric batteries. Monobe, powder, with No. 6 electric 
detonators, is used in the coal. Safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used excI”sively in this 
mine. 

I took three sm&s of mine-air from this mine during the year. The samples proved that 
very small quantities of gas was given off for each tan of coal mioed. 

The improvements completed in thLs mine during 1916 are as follows: No. 1 mud-tunnel 
cleaned and retimbered to provide additional exit from Kew No. 8 mine. Main level, rock- 

- 
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brushing st the foot of No. 6 incline to improves haulage, 450 feet ; average thickness, 3.8 feet. 
Overcast No. 2 incline opposite Ko. 1 raon~. No. 2 incline, top landing brushed, 100 feet. Pipe- 
lines mere extended to No. 4 and NO. 0 indine hoists; 400 lineal feet Of 44m2h me on &fain level; 
1,000 lfneal feet of 3.inch line from bottom of NO. 3 incline to NO. 4 incline hoist ; 1,lCQ lineal 
feet of l-inch line *mm bottom of iTo. 3 incline to No. 6 incline hoist; 60 feet oi Sineh pipe 
installed in original prospect-drift to drain fan-shaft and adjoining workings. 

DeveZopment, lLUJ.-Main levels, 995 feet ; crosscuts, 305 feet ; Nos. 1 and 2 inclines, 1,070 
feet; crosscuts, 300 feet; Nos. 3 and 4 inclines, 1,710 feet; crosscuts, 430 feet; Nos. 5 and G 
inclines, 750 feet ; crosscuts, 100 feet. 

Total Distawes, Main DeueZopmest.--Main level, 2,280 feet ; pio. 2 incline, 1,400 feet ; No. 4 
incline,. 860 feet ; No. 6 incline, 280 feet. 

There mere 25,114 shots fired and 12,557 lb. of Monobel powder used in the production of 
the yew’s output of coal. In rock-work throughout the colliery, 770 lb. of Polar Permitite was 
used and 810 shots fired. 

Potow Plant B&nnent.-Eight Erie City ‘return-tubular 15shorse-power boilers; three 
Abel1 locoluotive type l25,-horse-power boilers; two Northy duplex, outside eentre-packed plunger 
feed-pumps, manufactured by the Canada Foundry Dompany, Toronto, rated capacity 400 gallone 
a minute; one walker low-pressure, cross-compound, Reynolds-Oorliss condensing, two-stage 
compressor, capacity 3,500 cubic feet of free air a minute, compressed to 100 lb. to the 8qua*e 
inch ; one Rand low-pressure, cross-compound, Corliss condensing, two-stage compressor, rated 
capacity 4,523 cubic feet of free air a minute, compressed to 100 lb. to the square inch; one 
Rand high-pressure, cross-compound, Corliss condensing, four-stage &mpressor, capacity 1,946 
cubic feet of free air a minute, compressed to 1,000 lb. to the square inch; one tandem compamd, 
centrecrank, single-valve condensing, automatic type, MeEwan engine, direet-conneeted to one 
25&k-m., 1,000-ampere, 250.volt generator; one left-hand, Type D, horizontal, ~idz~erank, tandem 
compound, Codiss-valve condensing-engine, directeonnected to one 250.kr., 1,~ampere, 250. 
volt generator: one Canada Foundry duplex, outside centre-packed plunger-pump, sise I2 x 7 x 
12 inches, rated capacity 400 gallons a minute ; one Smith-Vaile duplex, outside centre-packed 
plunger-pump, size 12 x 6 x 12 inches, rated capacity 292 gallons B minute; one Cameron duplex, 
outside packed plunger-pump, size 16 x 11 I 30 inches, rated capacity 430 gallons B minute. 
The tipple is built of steel and is equipped With two shaker screen8 and two picking-belts, the 
machinery for same being operated by eleetrieity. There we ~180 two Ottumwa steel box-car 
loaders which are operated by steam. 

General Surtax Improvements, 1915.-Pump-well, 12 feet dismeter by 24 feet deep; tram- 
liue siding haulage to New No. 3 mine, 480 feet ; tram-line siding, New No. 3 haulage, 950 feet ; 
screened-house coal-bunker ; general slack-bin repairs, mud-sills, knee-braces, and columns : 
157 new pit-cars added during 1915; Pennsylvania hammer mill pulverizer, supplied by the 
Pennsylvania Qusher Company, orated capacity SO to 100 tons of mipe-run coal when running 
at B speed of 800 R.P.M. This crusher was installed to crush New No. 3 coal for wking purposes; 
it ,is belt-connoted through B counter-shaft to an Ames 12Shorsepower engine; size 14 x 18 
inches ; New NO. 8 fan and engine house. 

The general and special rules are posted at each mine, ,also up-to-date copies of the mine 
PlklllS. 

The fescue equipment nt this colliery is as follows: Four a-hour sets Draeger apparatus, 
1911 mouth-breathing type; dve %-hour sets Draeger apparatus; one pulmotor and inhalator 
combined; one inhalator in separate box; one recharging-pump; 100 2.hour regenerating cart- 
ridges; Bfty l-hour regenerating cartridges: three tanks of oxygen, each 150 cubic feet capaefty ; 
four Wolf electrfc hand-lamps ; four Draeger electric hand-lamps ; spare cylinders, wrenches, 
parts, etc. A,, of the above equipment was in good condition except the %-hour sets of apparatus, 
which required new breathing-bags, the rubber linings having deteriorated. 

Most of the oficials of this colliery have taken B course of training in mine-rerteue work and 
drst aid. Arrangements are now being made for B number of the employees to take B course. 

There is a rescue-station at the colliery, owned by the Coal Company, where excellent training 
tan be carried on. 

FIBS* aul. 

Considerable work has been carried on during the year, B large number of the employees 
having taken the prescribed eow‘8e, and were successful in passing at the subsequent examina- 
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tiom held under the auspices of the St. John Ambulance Association. I am very pleased to 
report that the different mine ofacials and employee~3 have very generously co-operated with 
the Department of Mines in making successful the campa@ launched by the De~artmeut at the 
eammence”,ent Of the reap‘ for “safety first.” 

The following are the official returns from the Micbel Colliery for the year 1915 :- 

(Tons of 2,240 lb.) TO”% Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Sold for consumption in Caneds 36,632 
export to United States 

69,387 _..... 
I QhO29 
I I otLeroountries............... 

24,Ui'z 
_....._..... 

Total s&s 130,661 93,459 

Used in makinfeoke. .: _. _. 1%3,0& 
Used under co bery boders, etc... 

! ~ _, :, _, _, _, 

-- 
Tut&l for colliery use.. 148,588 ..__........ ...,.,.,,,, 

--- 

Stocks on hand first of year.. 
219,249 

. . . . . . . 
I last of year.. 

I,lil 1,167 
46 I,oGu 

Di5erenoe taken from stock during year,. _. 1,125 167 
__-- -- .- 

Output of colliery for year.. 278,124 .,.,.,..,,.. 93,292 

-- 

t3u ervisian and clerical asaistanee. 
dites-M’ ......................... 2:: 

.......... 9 .......... 28 .......... 
lnem ....... .................................. 

Miners’ helpers ........... : ...................... .................. ...2:B ............ 
IahxLrerP. .... ............... 31 ......... 138 ......... .......... 
Mechanics and ski+d labour 

Ii2 
...... 106 .......... 44 .......... 150 ......... 

Boys ............................. 3 ......... 8 ....... II 
Japanese 

.......... 
............................................................................... 

Chinese. ........................................ .................. ....................... .... 
Indians ....................................... ........ .................. .................. 

TCkdS..... . . . . . . . . . . . 1418-j:........I199/1......./617/rz 

Owing to depressibn in trade, the mines did not work steadily during 1915. The following 
shows the number of days each month that Miehel Colliery was operated:- 

Days. Days. 

January . . . . . . . . 18% August 22 
February . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 September 23 
March ___.____,....._.._.. IS,& October .._.._.... 25 
ADdl . . . . . . . . . . . 15% Xovember 26 
May . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 December 21% 

* June . . . . . . . . . . . 21% 
July . .._.__.___............. 24 Total ?+3J(3 
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Name of seam8 or pits--Sew So. 3 (top section of so. 3 seam) ; ok, i%,. 3 (,ower sect,ou Of 
No. 3 Beam) ; New h-0. 8 (Old No. Y seam continued) ; No. 8 North (not operated during 
1915). 

Corbin Coal & Coke Company, Limited. 

Head Office-Spokane, Wash. 

Capital, $10,600,000. 
o#tzcers. Add?%%3. 

D. C. Corbln, President, Spokane, Wash. 
E. J. Roberts, Vice-President, New Pork, N.Y. 
A. M. Allen, Secretary-Treasurer, Spokane, Wash. 
R. S. Ord, General Manager, Spokane, Wash. 
alas. CaahmJ. MhE Manager, Corbln, B.C. 

Value Of plant, $330,000. 

CORRIS COLLIERY. , 
Charles Graham, Manager. 

This colliery, which colnprises NOS. 1, 3, and 4 mintis, is situated on the East branch of the 
South fork of Mlchel creek, about fourteen miles from Mffiillivrsy Junction, on the Crowsnest 
branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and is connected to it by the Eastern British Columbia 
RailWaY. 

The whole of the coal produced during the year was from No. 3 and i%. 4 mines, No. 1 mine 
still being sealed on account of the fire mentioned in my last report. 

Owing to the depressiou in the coal trade this colliery’ worked very fntermlttently during 
the year. The underground workings known a8 No. 4 mine were shut down for three success,,~e 
months during t&e year, and for the remaining period work was very intermittent. At No. 3 
mine, or “ Rig Showing,” the reluova, of the overburden ~8s vigorously prosecuted throvghout 
the year and a large amo”nt of work was done. 

There were no fatal accidents reported from this colliery during the year. This is the third 
year in succession in which this colliery has been free from fatal accidenta; a very enviable 
record. Two slight accidents were reported during the y&r, one of which occurred on the 
surface and the other at the working-face. 

NO. 3 08 ” Em3 SaowmG -9 MIRE. 

This is an open pit or surface operation, and is 1,200 feet higher than the Corbin townsite, 
or 6,200 feet above sea-lerel. It is reached by a standard-gauge stitehback railway eight miles 
in length. Shay locomotives a-e used for hauling the railroad-ears, as the grades are very steep 
in places. 

The seam at this point is several hundred feet thick, with very little cover. The overburden 
is removed by ~“eans of B steam-operated scraper and a steam-shove,. The eos, is then loaded 
dhwt Into railroad-cars by the steam-shove,. At the point known 8s LB 81, ogen slope ha8 
been sunk in the seam on a 30.degree pitch. The coal fivm this slope is hoisted by a steam- 
hoist and landed on B temporary trestle, where it i8 dumped direct into railroad-ears after passing 
mw 8. Z-inch screen. There are goad prospecta for 8. large output from this mine during 1916. 

NO. 4 MINE. 

Wm. Walker, Overman ; Gamer Trehearne, Fireboss. 

This mine is situated between No. 1 mine and the tipple, and Is working a part of what is 
known as the Prime seam. The seam at this point stands nearly vertical, and in places it is 
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several hundred feet thick betwem wri1Is. The method of workfng is pillar md stall; the 
entrieS *lx driven about 10 feet wide and 10 feet h&-h, snd the moms about 12 feet wide by 
10 feet high. The pillars are about 50 feet square. No pl1I~rs have been drawn in this mine. 
The levels are connected at intervals of about 200 feet with 5. x E-foot raises. 

Upon my last inspection on D~ember UXh, 1915, I found this mine clear of gas and well 
timbered. The mine is naturally wet throughout, and I might state that “nly “n one occasion 
during the year did I find any truce of gas in this mine. 

The ventilation is produced by B 4 x 12.foot fan, direct-connected to P. steam-driven engine, 
and 18 operated on the Plenum wstem, which at the time of inspection was giving 30,ooO cubic 
feet of air a minute. This quantity is divided into two splits, as follows: 400 Level split, 13,200 
cubic feet a minute for fourteen men and one horse, which is 335 cubic feet to the unit. The 
remainder of the above quantity, which forms the second split, is allowed to circulate through 
the lower levels, which at waent are not working. 

The 500 and 600 levels are ventilated by a Siroce” djsk fan 3 feet in diameter, which ia 
operated 88 an exhausting unit, and driven by a 3-horsepower three-phase motor running at 1,000 
R.P.M. At the time of inspection I measured 12,WO cubic feet oi air B min&a being produced 
by this fan for the we of twelve men and three horses, which ia 511 cubic feet to the uniti 

The coal from the 400, 500, and 600 levels is lowered down an incline tramway built on the 
surface, direct to the tipple, where the coal is dumped over a ‘Warcu8 eereen and prepared for 
market. 

The general and special rules and up-to-date copies of the mine plans are posted at the 
mine. 

Rescue Bquiwkent.-Two 2:hour sets Draeger BPPBP‘~~US, 1911 mouth-breathing type; one 
%-hour set Draeger apparatus; one recharging-pump; one pulmotor and inhalator; two Dr‘Beger 
electric hand-lamps ; three oxygen-tanks, each 100 cubic feet capacity ; wgply of oxygen, regen- 
eratin&! cartridges, spare parts, etc. All of the above equipment was in good condition. 

Fms~ Am. 

The organization of Erst-aid classes under the auspices of the St. John Ambulance Assoeia- 
tion made some progress during the year, but not 88 good 88 ~a.8 expected when the classes 
were 5rst organized in February. The greatest reason for this is because very few English- 
speaking miners are left, a large number haring enlisted in the various unita raised in this 
localitg. 

The following are the “fticial returns from the Corbin Colliery for the year 1915 :- 

SALES *ND Onwa EOR YEAR. COAL. COKE. 

(Tons of 2,000 lb.) TO”% TOIU. TO”& T”“0. 
-- -~ 

sold for oonsumption in Csnads.. 3,wl .._..... 
I, export to United States _. _. .,. 56,046 . . . . . . . . . . 
I ” “ther~uotries................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Total sales. . 58,900 . 

Used in making ““‘w.. . . . . . . ..~............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Used under ““Uiery boilers, eta _j 3,644 

Total for colliery use. 3,644 _.~ 
--- 

62,544 
Stmke on hand 5rst of year not~considererl ,..,,_,,,.,, 

I bet of year not considered.. 

DiEerenoe added to stock during year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
---- 

output of aolliery for year . : .‘.’ ‘.“’ 62,544 .,........,. 
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__~- ~__ 

Supervision sod olerical assistance 
Whites-Miners and helpers 22 

5 7 
, 29 

Miners’heloers....... .._. __,...__.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lahouws: __..,,.,..____,.,,.. / _.... 3.. :::t ,:::: 
Meohudos and skilled !&bow 

4; I:::,,::::: 

Boys ,....... . . . . . . . 
Jspallese............................... . . . 
Chineae : : 
Indians 

--__----~ -__ 
TO&&. _ 25 55 so 

Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of sameNo. 3, ” Big Showing ” : 
Operations here are all on the surface, the underground work having been abandoned. 
Considerable work has h&en done this year. AlI stripping was done by means of the steaq~- 
shovel. No. 4 mine : Nothing to add to previous dq$rlptions. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-No essential changes from report for 1914. 

. 
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NO. 

1 

2 

r 

26 

. 

27 

29 

DETAILED STATEMENT OF ACCIDENTS IN B.C. COLLIERIES DURING 1915. 

Colliery. 

wnox No. 6 
(C.C.) 

mth Wellingtor I 19 Edwsrd Keegan.. Miner Fractured thigh and two riba, oaused 
(P.C.C.M.) by fall of top cc,& 

mth Wellingtor 
(P.C.C.M.) 

n 19 G. I.. O’Brien . Miner’s helper. Bruised back snd scalp-wound. Same 
accident. 

@.naimo.. 
(W.B.C., 

111th Wellingtar 
(P.C.O.M.) 

Ditto.. 

v&v. 6 Chin Cbun 

,xtension. I ,  II Victor Akin. Miner Struck finger with BXB, splitting the 
(C.C.) pruximd phalpr. 

ktennion 
(C.C.) 

a”. 7 Jap Fiero _, Posher.. Caught between car and timber, 
severely bruisin 
dorsal regioo of % 

and spraining 
ack. 

r, 30 William Re.Uid8.y. Faceman.. Fractured leg from fall uf roof-rook. 

‘eb. 

I 
n 
I 
I 
* 
I 
n 
I 
>l 
I 
n 
I 
I 
n 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Q/Olaf Linger*:eran., _. /Miner .I LJrowned b inflow of water from an 
old abao oned mine. 

2 

9 William Irvitlg., .. I ........ 
9 <John Stewart ...... n ........ 
9 Peter Fearon .... I, ........ 
9 Joseph Fearon .... I ........ 
9 Thomss Watson., I ........ 
9 Sm,uel Wardle .... I ........ 
9 John Hunter ..... I ........ 
9 William Andemon. I) ........ 
9 Frank Hunter Miner’s Helper 
9 ,&mph Cdr. ..... II 
9 Frank Marvelle., .. Winch-bay .... 
9 David Nellist ..... Fireboss ...... 
9 Joseph Buy Mine Manager. 
9 P. Finn ........... Pusher.. ...... 

I 23 Robert Blair I Fingers caught between ro e 
P 

and 
pulley, amputating end o fourth 
linger and lacerating first finger of 
left hand. 

I 3L Room Polifrsn Driver. Lacenation of calf-muscles on left leg, 
caused hy being aught between 
o~r.oouplinge. 

May 5 Edward Blackburn. Ri 
f 

ht hsndaeverelylsaerated and two 
ngera taken o?, caused by being 

c&u ht in revolvmg hsr of mining- 
ma&he. 



33 

59 

60 

61 

! 62 

63 

64 

65 

uth Wellington ,, 17 Frank Dovan, _. 
,P.C.C.M.) 

anaimo.. ~, ,, 21 Charles Nicholls. 
(W.B.C.) 

ansimo.. I 
(W.F.C.) 

I I 
m John Grey 

e*erw ,, 
(W.R.C.) 

Ditto. _. I 
I I 

“dh Wellington I 
(P.C.C.M.) 

,oth Wellington I, 
(P.C.C.M.) 

anaimo Aug. 
(W.F.C.) 

mkno.. I 
(W.F.C.) 

maim0 ,, 
(W.F.C.) 

27 John Fimetti. 

27 William Ball. 
27 Ephraim Wslishr 
27 Alfred Willisms., 
!?7 Hiram cufbgg 
17 Frederick Crew. 
27 John Leaoh _, _. 
27 J8mes MaEwen.. 
27 William MoEwen, 
2, Nick R&k.. 
27 Fred Leachek.. 
27 Thomas Hmker.. 
27 Thomas Be&y.. 
27 Robert Kirkbride. 
27 Edmund Beok,, 
27 Robert MoMillsn. 
27 Robert Hsddow 
27 James L. Mass.. 
27 J. w. Davis. 
27 P&U, Vitber 
27 Thornag Sutter., 
27 Robert Brcom, 
27 Lewis Shaw. 

3 Mike Minioh., 

anaimo., I 
(W.F.C.) 

17 J&s. Critehley. 

eserve., I, 23 Arthur Chslloner. 
(W.F.C.) 

Wellington-Ex- n 30 Smmel Dixon.. 
(CC.) [tension 

I- 
M 

.M 

.D 

.M 

,. P 

M 
il 

,. D 

.P 
C, 

,. R 
B 
T 

2 

.I! 

.M 

.hd 

!iner Rmk fell, fracturing arm, 

:achinemsn... Empty cewa ran hack into level, 
squeezing baok of injured peraon 
be‘ween car snd post. 

uaher.. Burns, bruises, shook, cased by 
explosion of gas. 

liner. Killed by erploaion of gas. 
I, I 

n  I 

n  * 

I . n  

I n  

I . I, 

I I, 

I I 

I, n  

,I 

I n  

river.. n 
n n 

umpman I 
qpr. 
,ope-rider 0 
re.tticeman.. I, 
imberman 

I .., I, 
“BP”,&” n 
usher.. n 

imberman Fe.11 of roak, oasusing fracture of left 
leg nearmkle-joint, 

abourer , Was jumping on moving trip, and fell, 
front car pessing over his body, 
osusing soalp-wound ad severe 
internal injuries. 

:iner Rook fell from roof, causing fracture 
of both bones of right leg. 

[otorman Motor skidded through trqdoor, 
carrying motorman with it, causing 
one rib to be fractured and his hips 
to he bruised. 

[iner Struck by tail-rope ; nose bruised asd 
left knee bruised. 

I, Same accident ; malp-wound. 

Struck by tail-rope, omsia 
fracture of both bones o f. 

compound 
I r,ght leg. 

I Slipped 08 brushing and struck side 
of car, fracturing two ribs and slight 
injurg to back. 

* Caught under fall of timber and rock ; 
rata. 

. 



Date. Name. 

‘pt. 8 w. w. M0Ls.n.. 

TV". Oolliery. 

66 Cornox No. 2.. 
(C.C.) 

- 

La ,x-driver Moving boiler on surfaoe ; door fell 0” 
hi?, fracturing rib and bruising left 
gml”. 

xk-picker Struck on head by lever of windlass 
on loading-jib ; fetal. 

iner Rook fell from roof, striking back of 
io~fr~fks.nsing shrssion and bruise 

I Compoun$ fraoture of left tibia, 
oaused by his leg being caught 
between bumper of car. 

mler _,_ .._ Struck by Ml of cspraok, cawing 
ehrasior~ and sprain of bsck, bruises 
to abdomen and thigh. 

her.. Squeezed against loaded ows, causing 
him to reoeivefmctnre of left fibula: 

iner Face slightly injured by flying coal 
from shot. 

R< 

M: 

22 Jong Lung.. 

6!Ah Kee. 

6 Louis Miohaux 

67 South Wellingto 
(P.C.C.M.) 

68 Comox.. 
(CC.) 

69 Wellington-Ex- 
[tensio 

(CC) 

Ll 7 Jap lhwa.. . 70. Comox 
(C.C.) 

DI 

YM 

8 Harry Piper. 

8 Thorn&s Mwhinne, 

12 Willism Owen.. 

71 Nanaimo. .’ 
(W.F.C.) 

i2 Ne.n*imo.. 
(W.F.C.) 

73 Nanaimo.. 
(W.F.C.) 

river ,.,._ Cm ound frseture of left leg near 
an le, i caused by bumper of oar 
striking his foot. 

DI 

14 Angelo Sedala .lL< mder.. Returned to place after being told it 
,vx&e unsafe ; struok b fall of rock, 
causing internal blee i. mg ; f&J. 

whineman Compound fracture of right thigh, 
caused by fall of rwk; died in 
hoapite,, one day later from shack. 

74 Nanaimo.. . 
(W.F.C.) 

75 Nanaimo.. 
(W.F.C.) 

.M 

Ti ,mberman’s Slipped and fell onloose rook, fraotur- 
[helper ing right tibia. at ankle. 

17 Fred Danea ...... 

,6 DonLun.. ....... 

76 N8,ndmo.. 
(W.F.C.) 

7, Comoa.. 
(C.C., 

cc mpler, Cruehed between side of slopeand car, 
causing sprain of right ankle, &bra- 
sion of right leg, sbrasions and 
bruises of back and left shoulder. 

,nduotor dumped off o&r8 while in motion and 
w&e struok by cars, causing his right 
o&w-bone to be broken, and & 
slightly fractured pelvis ; fatal. 

ttah-kicker Lacerated wounds of left forearm and 
hand, with fraoture of bane of head 
and soaSp-wound, caused by car- 
wheel crushing hand. 

21 Thomas Wilkinsor I. cc 78 Extension.. 
(cm.) 

AL, 

.M SO Comor No. 6.. 
(C.C.) 

81 Comox No. 7.. 
(CC., 

!2!2 Lung Toy.. 

27 IS. T. Misaurs ‘iner Simple fracture of right leg at ankle, 
caused by fall of top coal. 

n Superiioisl burns of face, neck, and 
hands from ignition of gss by open 
light. 

I  Right ulna broken neex wrist by fall 
Of top coal. 

82 Nansimo.. 
(W.F.C.) 

kC. 1 Thomas Moore.. 

I 1.3 Carl huderbxh I  Fell off gab-lagging on to his back and 
W&LB stunned ; injuriee unoertdm 

8.3 Extension.. 



NO. Colliery. Ihte. Name. 

84 Extension jDeo. 23 Frank Pdi 
(C.C.) 

I 
85 Extension I 30 Wm. Atkinson 

(0.0.) 1 I 

80 Naoaimo I 
(W.F.C.) . 

31 John Fsnning 

8, Comox Feb. 0 T. Fuksmoto.. 
(lx.) 

88 Middlesboro., Mar. 5 Edward Stackhoust 
(M.C.L.) 

82 Middlesboro., May 28 Lewis Clark., 
(M.C.L., 

90 Middlesboro.. I 23 William Eeyes.. 
(M.C.L.) 

21 Middlesboro.. I 23 Ernest Smith.. 
(M.C.L., 

92 Middlesboro., I 
(M.C.L.) 

23 Oscar Myera.. 

93 Inland C. 8. C. Co June 25 Willie Brown.. 

04 I&nd C. & C. Co July 12 Wm. M&eight 

35 Inland C. & C. Co I 24 George Walker 

90 Inlsnd C. & C. Co Sept. 15 William Fsirley 

97 Middlesboro.. I 29 Leslie Cook 
(M.C. L.) 

98 Middlesbow.. Oct. 
(M.C.L., 

9 Angelo Pioollo. 

I I 

101 Corhin.. Jso. 22 Cha Meanazi.. 
(C.C. B C.) 

102 Miohel __ May 5 R. Kesmey.. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

F M 

.M 

,R 

.F 

.R 

N 

.R 

.T 

.D 

M 

.I.! 

.E 

.iner _, Ruptured uretbaandpossiblyfr~ture 
of pelvis, caused by being struck by 
oorner of o*r against & poet. 

n Frnohre of ri ht dbula and dislocated 
right ankle % ” y hsvmg ,na feet caught 
in ooil of rope while lowering * wx. 

n . . Was driving snd fell under trip, 
osusing fatal injuries. 

Ziner’s helper. Died from injuries received on 
February I9th, ,914 ; caused by fall 
of top 006,. 

ape-rider Struck lower part of his back while 
ringin si nal-bell, injuring muscles 
of his %,c%. 

ireboas .__._. Burns on hands and face from an 
er lesion 

% 
of fire-damp ignited by 

gp ,-fire ; injured person wa8 super- 
vmng work of sealing off fire-area.. 

ape-rider Burned on lower part of arms. Same 
accident. 

her Burned on lower part of e.rm~. Same 
WCid.¶“t. 

#, Rope knocked his feet under oar, cmw 
ing hia leg to be broken &owa.nk,e. 

imberman Axe glanoed off knot in timber and 
out hia foot. 

river.. . Injured hip, cawed by being crushed 
between two oar.% 

liner FaJJziwof, cutting bead andipjuring 

liner’s helper. Crushed between side of road and side 
of oar, musing a fraet,ured pelvis 
and ruptured bladder. 

“gilXW...... Arm broken by falling down while 
urossing e. fence to oil & pulley. 

imbermsn’a 
[helper 

Simple frscture of left leg above ankle, 
caused by a rock falling from the 
roof and rolling on bia lag. 

rackmen.. Top of little finger of right hand taken 
08 between rope and pnlleg. 

lacksmith’s Dislocated left shoulder, crushed 
[helper chest, snd Potts frsoture left ankle, 

oausd while autting frsnged end of 

L _--.-~- 



(C.N.P.C.C.) 

108 Micbel _, 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

109 Miohe, _. _. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

110 Corbin.. _. 
(C.C. 81 C.) 

111 CoalCreek..... 
(C.N.P.C. Co.) 

112 Coal Creek. 
(C.N.P.C. C”.) 

113CodOreek..... 
(C.N.P.C. Co.) 

114 Cd Creek, 
(C.N.P.C. Co.) 

115 Coal Creek 
(C.N.P.C. Co.) 

116 Coal Creek. 
(C.N.P.C. Co.) 

ll?CoalCreek..... 
(C.N.P.C. Co.) 

118 Coal Creek 
(C.N.P.C. Co.) 

119 Coal Creek.. 
(C.N.P.C. Ce..) 

n 18 S. Butcher.. 

ct. 7 E. Zarhi.. 

I  7 J. Sbpsk. ._. .., 

0”. 13 V. Yokurka., _, 

n 2 Fred Gillett. 

r, 2 John Cydosik.. 

I 2 John Pawlik.. 

n 2EvanEvaos. 

w 4 Albert Smith.. 

ug. 26 Hezekiab Biggs. 

DV. 10 James Clsrk. 

:c. 22 Aoguat Eicbe 

Driver.. Collar.bane broken by being crushed 
between post and CBT. 

Miner Potts fracture of left ankle snd 
orushed toes from fall of shale. 

I  Crushed chest and fractured rib, 
caused by being orusbed between 
top of car and timber. 

Blackemith.. Crushed B~gers of right hand and tip 
of index finger em utated while 
rmmmo~~ dirt from b P oaksof steam. 

Kiner Internal injuries, injuries to baok and 
hip, caused by tall of roof; died 
thirty-six hours L&w. 

” Piece of cml fell from top and injured 
his knee-cap. 

3ratticemm., Severe outs and bruises on bead, leg, 
and arm from flying pieces of snow. 
shed while w&kiting outaide the mine. 
This sccident was due to m ex. 
plosion in the mine. 

Xver.. Bruised mn and leg, supposed to have 
been caused by being thrown to rhe 
ground by m explosion. 

?raokman.. Scalp-wound and bruises on shoulders, 
caused by same accident aa above. 

n Burned face, standing outside mine, 
oauaed by mm accident aa &me. 

nsp. of Mines. Otmwxne by gases while acting on an 
exploratory party ; fata,,. 

kiver.. Fell ipfrontof car, os,usingdisloct.tion 
of his right hip. 

diner Fraetursd right fib&a and bruised 
left ankle, caused by oar jumping 
traok and crushing him. 
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PROSECUTIONS UNDER “COAL-MINES 
REGULATION ACT.” 

The following prosecutions have been brought during the year for the offences noted: the 
judgmenta given by the Magistrnte being shown :- 

dm. 5 John Hodgso 

I 19 Jas. Martin. 

.C 0 My Yien.. 

n 0 Mah Wang.. 

n 20 Angelo Rosso 

I 2.5 A. Cbishobn. 

I 25 Bill Pdos 

,, 26 J. Salmond:. 

Mar. 17 Soo Ming.. 

I 17 Yes Wee. 

n 25 Thos. Uhrine 

Msy 19 Louie Krall.. 

I 5 v. Yokurka. 

I, 5 Martin Shabr 

n. ! 

., I 

I 

I 

1 

k. : 

: 

I- : 

I.. 

n Camar., Violating General Rule 9, sub- Fined 810 and &sta. 

I I 

seotion (d) seotion 81 (tamp 
ing 8, shot with cod-dust) 

n Nsnaimo Having matches ad tobacco in Fined $10 and costs. 
his possession 

n n Same offence _, Fined $10 and costs. 

Fined $10 end costs. 

Loader., Cornox.. Having m&.&es sndtobacoa in Fined $10 and oost~. 
hi* posses&m 

I n Same &noe _. _. _, Fined $10 and costs. 

Miner Miohel., Seme offence _. _. Fined $10 snd costs. 

Rope-rider.. ,, ., ,, Left B main door open sod Fined $10 and costs. 
osuse~ an, acoumulqtion of 
g; (vmlatmn of Spec~sl Rule 

Miner ,, Hsving psrt of a cigar in his/Fined $5 and costs. 

/ i 

ossesaion (violstim of 
F, eneral Rule No. 9) 

I, I, 
I I 

Failure to set ~prag’&gs against Fined $5 sad costs. 
undermined coal 

* I Same c&ace Fined $5 and casts. 
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July 10 Lot Jones.. Driver.. _. Nsnsimo ., Having o en light in s safety. Fined $10 and costs. 
lsn~p Biatrict (violating 
General Rule 9) 

I 10 Jas. McCrdm I n ., Snme oEenee Fined $10 and oosts. 

I 31 Thomas K&t.. Cager ,. Reserve., HIaving nmtches in his posses- Fined (L.5 end costs. 
sion in the mine 

Aui. 2 John Limchuk. Brusher.. Nmaiimo.. Ssme ol&nce _. _, _. Fined $15 aud costs. 

n 23 Fred Wilson., Miner _. n Putting powder into R hole Fined $10 and cost*. 
before ahotlighter examined 
s&me (violation of Genera, 
Rule No. 12) 

I 23 l’at Cannon.. I, n Same offenca I _. Fined $10 and costs. 

I 23 T. Mawhiney., I * Firing B shot before he ws8 told Fined $10 and costa. 
(violatin& General Rule No. 
12) 

I 23 Louis Cepells. e _, Michel,. Striking mother employee on Fined $10 md costs. 
the head with 8, ssfety-lamp 

Sep. 10 Thos. Baybutt. Fireboss ,, __ I . . Lading a second shot-hole,Fined $10 and costs. 
before the first hole WM fired 
and place examined 

I 10 Thos. Baybntt. I, __, I, Not having place properly Case dismissed. 
guarded w@e it was ex- 
peoted shots would hole 
through 

I 15 L. Durand.. Miner Coal Creek. Not spragging undermined oos,l Fined $5 and casts. 

x 2E J. T. Mawan.. Fireboss ,._. I Neglecting tofenoeoffa dmger- Fined $10. 
0”,8 plsce 

Nov. 5 A. MoNeill,. Shotlighter . . EWellingt’n Firingashote.ffterbein ordered Fined $10 and costs. 
noo,t~~vfdatim 07 Spcid 

n 5 J. Watson Miner EWellingt’n Having shot fired after being Fined $5 and mats. 
ordered not to 

,, 5 J. Harrieon.. I I Scum o&me .., Fined $6 and costs. 

DW. 9 M&h Clung.. I Cornox Ewing matches in his posses- Fined $10 md o&s. 
sion 
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METALLIFEROUS MINES SHIPPING IN 1915. 

CASSIAR. 

xine or Glroup. Looality. owner or *gent. *&lddrese 

/ ~ 

msrseter Of ore. 

Engineer.. Wiody Ann.. J. *ler*“der calcrcms Cold. 

SKEENA. 

I I - - 

EAST KOOTENAY. 



METALLIFEROUS MINES SHIPPING IN 1915. 



BOUNDARY. 
. 

URAND FORKS YINM~ DI”z*ION. 

Lewis .lOhnson 

(IBEWWOOD YlNINGl DIVISION. 
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Leers /Elk ri”er., . ,I TV, w. oitin.. IVi&iia laoId. 
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LIST bF CROWN-GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS. 

CROWN GRANTS ISSUED IN.1915. 
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K 450 REPOET OF TIXE MINISTER OR MINES. 

II .................. ! 
II .................. < 
II ................... 1  

.................. ! 
II .................. 
II .............. ... 401, 0. 
88 .................. ! 
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:::::I *,” Brltannla MI”l”k! and Fhdting DO., Ltd.. 



DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 
VICTORIA, R.D. 

GOLD COMMISSIONERS AND MINING RECORDERS. 

Mining Divisions. Lx&ion of 
OffiOe. Gold Commissioner. Mining Recorder. Sub-Recorder. 

---- 

Atlin Mining Division.. 
Sub-office 

Atlin,. _. _. J. A. Fraser _. W. 0. Parton.. 
Discovery.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t................. R. Webster. 

I Telegraph Creek.. .._._ .__. _,... H.W.D,x,d. 
I Haines(U.S.) 

Stikine Mining Division Telegraph Creek., H. W. Dodd 

Vhn. forp2k$ib; Risdon M. Ode,,. 

Sub-office __ _. _, Ronndar _. 
H. W. Dodd 

Liard Mining Division Telegrap K 
I I, 

Creek. 
_. _. William Strong. 

,, ” 
Sub-&ice Porter. ..__... ._.,._..... ____._ Cbas. H.Smitb. 

n McDameCreek.~. . . . . . . . .._..... Amb Everson. 

Ykeena Mining Division.. Prince Rupert.. J. H. MoMullin... J. H. MoMuUin 
Sub-office.. _. ._ Alice Arm _. _. _. _, _. H. H. Carmy. 

I Kitimat.. ._ _, ._. _. _. _. ._, _. _, _. Gee. L. Anderson. 
II PortSimpson __.. ..__.__..._....., ..___.....,,_,.,_. J. R. C. Deane. 
I Easinplton .._....._...___. .,,,__.._.._,..,., A.Forsy+be. 
I Copper City.. _. .__. _. P. R. Skinner. 
I Terrace.. C. E. Doolittle. 
I Stewart (Portland Canal) . . . . . . . .._... P.S.Jack. 
I Anyox ,.... . . . . . . . . 

Porthnd Cans1 M.D. Stewart.. J. H. McMullin P. S. Jack. _, _. _. 
F. A. MoKinnon. 

(at Prince Rupertj 
BeUa. Coola Mining Div.. Prince Rupert. J. H. MoMullin., J. R. MoMullin 

Sub-of&e. %,,a Coda. _. .,..,, Brank Broughtin. 

Queen Charlotte Min’g D. Queen Charlotte.. E. M. Ssndihnds., E. M. Sandihds.. 
Sub-office. Jedway.. . . w. Pr*scott. 

I Masset c. Harrison. 
I . Lockepart....... ..__.._._.... William Morgm. 

Omineoa. Mining Division. Hex&on 
Sub-office.. _, _. Fort Grsbame.. 

Stephen H. Hoskins Jas. E. Kirby _. 
_. _. _. _. John Ross. 

I Fort St. James _. _. _. _. Alex. C. Milurrtly. 
I, MsnsonL’reek.... _._...__. ,_.,.,.. . . . . .._...._..... W. ,,, Steele. 
I, ..__.. Telkwa..... _.._. .._............... .._. T.J.Tborp. 
I Fwt St. John ,... ._.,_ .,.., ,_ _. ._. ,_ F. W. Rea,tton. 
n Copper City .; _. _. _, ._. __ _, P. R. Skinner. 
I Terrace.. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. C. E. Ddittk,. 
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Mining Divisions. Loaah3n of 
c5oe. Gold Commissioner. Mining &order. Sub-Recorder. 

-~ 
Cmineea M.D.-Con. 

Sub-oftice ........... Babine Portage. .................................... R. J. Csmeron. 
” ........... FortFraser.. ...................................... J.E.How,n. 
I, ........... Junction Finlsy & Parsnip Rivers. .................... Wm. Fox. 
” ........... Pacific ........................................... T.H.McCubbin. 
” ........... Smitbers .............................. .: ........... Walter Noel. 
I, ........... Burns LBke.. ...................................... C. R. C’Hara. 
n ........... Houston ............................................ FrankL. Mosber. 
n ........... Usk .................................................. .Jaas. L. Bethurum. 

Peace River Mining Dir .. Fort St. John .... 8. H. Hoskins ..... F. W. Be&ton .... 
Sub-office. .......... Hudson’s Hope. .. (at Hszelton) .................. Thomas A. Msnsell. 

” ........... Pouoe Coupe, ...................................... G.J.D,mosn. 

Cariboo Mining Division .. Barkersille ...... 0. W. Grain ........................ 
Sub.o5ab ........... Quesnel.. ........................ ................... Ceo. Milburn. 

I ........... Fort George. ........................................ T. W.Herne. 
I ........... MoBride ......... ........................... 

Quaend Mining Division 150.Mile House. 
Henry T.sykc. 

Sub.o5cs. .......... Quesnel.. 
C. W. Grain Arthur Sampoo., 

........ ................ 
Quesnel Forks 

(at Bwkerville) 
........... 

George Milburn. 
I .......... ............ ................. Grant Grinder. 
I ........... Barkerville. ........ ......................... C. W. Grain. 

Clinton Miofng Division .. Clinton.. ........ E. C. Lund ......................... 
Lillooet I Lillooet .......... John Dunlop ..... John Dunlop ...... 

zaxlxfe Mining Division BernImps 
I Ashcroft ................. 

E. Fisher ......... L. 8. Browo ....... 

Sub-o,%e 
I) (at Ksmloops) H. P. Christie 

........... Lyttin ....... .................................. Thos. Somerville. 

Nicob Mining Diviision. .. Nioola .......... E. Fisher (at Kam.) W. N. Rolfe ...... 
Yale I Yale ........... I I L A. Dodd ...... 

Sub-o5oe ............ Hope ................... ....................... . .... George Blue. 

Similkamem Mining Div Princeton ........ Hugh Hunter ..... 
Sub-office ............ Hedley 

Hugh Hunter ..... 
.......... .................................... F. M. Gillespie. 
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